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Abstract The Cauca River valley is a Cenozoic intermountain basin with a tectonic history characterized by the alternation between compressional and extensional phases.
Here, two new radiometric ages of La Paila Formation (10.5 ± 0.4 Ma and 4.4 ± 0.07
Ma Ar/Ar in amphibole) are used as a reference to deduce the tectonic events that
occurred in the Miocene – Quaternary interval. The Miocene – Pliocene La Paila Formation is a continental unit deposited during an initial extensional phase under the
influence of arc volcanism and a compressional final stage. The overlying units, i.e.,
the Pleistocene Zarzal Formation and Quaternary deposits, record the compressive
tectonic activity that started after the formation of the Panamá Isthmus. The current
deformation is registered in the Buga Salient by a series of west–vergent thrust faults
that are narrowing the present Cauca River valley. This salient is proposed as the western termination of the Ibagué Fault. The most recent manifestations of this deformation are the folds on Quaternary alluvial fans, which involve Holocene paleosols, and
the liquefaction of the deposits of the Zarzal Formation, which affects the overlying
Quaternary deposits. On the Western Cordillera, a predominantly transcurrent tectonic
style characterizes the recent deformation. It is proposed that the structure of the
most recent deformation has occurred due to the indentation of a shallow continental
wedge that has been introduced below the Cretaceous basement of the valley.

Cretaceous

and Luz Mary TORO–TORO2

Keywords: La Paila Formation age, tectonic inversion, blind thrusts, liquefaction, Quaternary
asymmetric folds.
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Resumen El valle del río Cauca es una cuenca intramontana cenozoica con una historia
tectónica que alterna entre fases de compresión y de extensión. Dos nuevas edades
radiométricas de la Formación La Paila (10,5 ± 0,4 Ma y 4,4 ± 0,07 Ma Ar/Ar en anfíbol) se
utilizan como referencia para deducir los eventos tectónicos que ocurrieron durante el
intervalo Mioceno–Cuaternario. La Formación La Paila, de edad miocena–pliocena, es
una unidad continental depositada durante una fase inicial distensiva bajo influencia
de vulcanismo de arco y una etapa final compresiva. Las unidades suprayacentes, Formación Zarzal de edad pleistocena y depósitos del Cuaternario, registran la actividad
tectónica compresiva que se inició posterior a la formación del Istmo de Panamá. La
deformación actual se registra en la Saliente de Buga por una serie de cabalgamientos
de vergencia al oeste que van estrechando el valle actual del río Cauca. Esta saliente
se propone como la terminación occidental de la Falla de Ibagué. Las manifestaciones
más recientes de esta deformación son pliegues en abanicos aluviales del Cuaternario,
los cuales involucran paleosuelos del Holoceno, y licuación de depósitos de la ForCitation: López, M.C. & Toro–Toro, L.M. 2020. Stratigraphy and tectonics of the Neogene and
Quaternary of the Cauca Basin of Colombia. In: Gómez, J. & Pinilla–Pachon, A.O. (editors), The
Geology of Colombia, Volume 4 Quaternary. Servicio Geológico Colombiano, Publicaciones
Geológicas Especiales 38, p. 1–41. Bogotá. https://doi.org/10.32685/pub.esp.38.2019.01
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mación Zarzal, que afecta los depósitos cuaternarios suprayacentes. En la cordillera
Occidental, la deformación reciente se caracteriza por un estilo tectónico predominantemente transcurrente. Se propone que la estructura de la deformación actual ha
ocurrido por la indentación de una cuña continental superficial que se introduce por
debajo del basamento cretácico del valle.
Palabras clave: edad Formación La Paila, inversión tectónica, cabalgamientos ciegos, licuación,
pliegues asimétricos cuaternarios.

1. Introduction
The main purpose of this chapter is to present a review of the
Cenozoic geology of the Cauca Basin, between Popayán y Cartago, and to present some unpublished data in order to show the
progress that has been made in understanding the relationships
between the sedimentation of a Miocene unit and the more recent tectonic activity in the Cauca valley of Colombia. A sector
that currently remains controversial is related to the stress field
around the latitude of 4° N (Figure 1).
The Cauca River flows in one of the main intermountain
valleys of Colombia (Figure 2). Between the Western and Central Cordilleras, a narrow corridor of tectonic origin causes the
river to flow from south to north until reaching the Magdalena
valley. Between Jamundí and Cartago, the alluvial floodplain of
the valley is gently inclined toward the north due to the episodic
overflows of the Cauca River.
In the plain sector called “Plano de Cartago” by Stutzer
(1934), the Cauca River is pushed against the Western Cordillera due to the progradation of coalescent alluvial fans from the
Central Cordillera as well as to the advance of west–vergent
thrusted slices at the “Buga Salient” (López, 2006; López &
Audemard, 2011; López et al., 2009a). Around 4° N, the valley
reaches its minimum width at the Buga Salient (Figures 1, 2).
The Cauca River valley has been a tectonically active intramountain basin during the Neogene, i.e., at least since 21 Ma
(7 anomalies) (e.g., Nivia, 2001), and it is mainly bordered to
the west and east by basaltic flows and marine sedimentites of
Cretaceous age. Between Buga and Cartago, the basin preserves
sedimentary units of Neogene age exposed in the western flank
of the Central Cordillera (Figure 3). The history of this basin
during the Paleogene has not yet been well established.
The Cali–Patía Basin (Figure 2; sensu Pérez–Tellez, 1980),
which is filled with Paleogene sedimentites, is now exposed
in a structure that developed under the influence of an oblique
tectonic regime (Campbel & Velasco, 1965; Case et al., 1971).
The beginning of the current quasi–orthogonal convergence,
ca. 26 Ma, gave rise to Andean arc volcanism (Pilger, 1983;
Somoza & Ghidella, 2005), which is a conspicuous feature
present in the Cauca valley and is characterized by tuffaceous
layers and other volcanic deposits. The basement of the Western Cordillera, as well as the sedimentary units in the Cali–
Patía Basin, are cross–cut by early Miocene intrusive bodies
2

(diorites, dacites, and andesites; Hubach & Alvarado, 1934).
The main parts of the formations included in this basin have
alluvial and coastal origins, and according to palynological
data, they are of Paleogene age.
Presently, this basin is a syntectonic basin (sensu Einsele,
1992) considering the contemporaneity of tectonics and sedimentation that is characterized by faulting at its margins (López
& Moreno–Sánchez, 2005; López et al., 2009a).
The continuity of the Cenozoic units between the Cartago–
Buga and Cali–Popayán sectors is not well known. These basins
may have been independent sedimentary basins during the Cenozoic or even a part of a larger basin. Some authors (Barrero &
Laverde, 1998; Keith et al., 1988; Nivia, 2001; Schwinn, 1969)
have assumed that both areas belonged to the same basin; following this reasoning, it is common to find composed stratigraphic
columns featuring stacking units from both basins (Table 1).
On the other hand, around a latitude of 4° N, a lateral
change in the stress regime defines a transition zone, which is
characterized by geodetic measures (Figure 2 Freymueller et
al., 1993; Trenkamp et al., 2002), the kinematics of the faults
parallel to the mountain ranges (Ego et al., 1995; James, 1985;
Toussaint & Restrepo, 1987), volcanic gaps (Hall & Wood,
1985), the paleomagnetism of intrusive bodies (MacDonald et
al., 1996), tomography (Taboada et al., 2000), superficial seismicity (Corredor, 2003; Meyer & Mejía, 1995), tectonic deformation (López, 2006; Montes et al., 2003), and paleoseismicity
(López et al., 2003; López & Audemard, 2011).
East–west compression and prehistoric earthquakes of Ms ≥
7 on thrust faults, with a recurrence interval of 6 ky, have been
recorded at the Buga Salient, which has been proposed to be
the western termination of the Ibagué Fault (López et al., 2003;
López, 2006; López & Audemard, 2011). The Ibagué Fault is
a Riedel system with left steps between the main right–lateral
strike–slip segments; its paleoseismic behavior corresponds to
a maximum magnitude of Ms 7 ± 0.1 for a return period of
1300 y and a mean slip–rate velocity of 0.77 mm/y (Montes
et al., 2005a, 2005b; Osorio et al., 2008). Evidence from the
eastern termination and displacement of the Ibagué Fault was
documented by Montes et al. (2003) at the Piedras–Girardot
fold belt. Based on the analysis of the shallow seismicity of
the Harvard centroid moment tensor (CMT), Corredor (2003)
argued that the Ibagué Fault is a transfer zone between two
blocks with different seismic behaviors.
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This analysis focuses on the lithological units cropping
out along the western flank of the Central Cordillera, in an
elongated N–S area between the towns of Cartago, Buga, and
Amaime (Figure 3). These units were referenced by the Servicio Geológico Colombiano (Nivia, 2001) as the Cinta de Piedra,
La Paila, and La Pobreza Formations. Some new stratigraphic,
structural, and radiometric data were collected, processed, and
analyzed by Universidad de Caldas for the Agencia Nacional de

Hidrocarburos (ANH) (Contrato 031 de 2008) and presented in
an extensive document by López et al. (2009b).

2. Materials and Methods
Five sections were chosen to analyze the characteristics of
La Paila Formation (Figure 2). The locations of samples used
for petrographic, radiometric, and pollen data, as well as fa3
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cies analysis, are presented on the stratigraphic columns and
geological maps (see López et al., 2009b). Palynological analyses were performed by the Smithsonian Tropical Research

4

Institute, and radiometric analyses of Ar/Ar were performed
in the Laboratory of Geochronology of the Sernageomin
in Chile.
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sensu De Porta (1974) De Porta (1974) sensu Keith et al. (1988)

Volcanic Formation
(Espinal Formation)
(Cisneros)

Ampudia
Fomation

Loma Larga
Chimborazo Member
Conﬁtes
Formation
Member
?

La Cima
Member

Los Chorros
Member

La Rampla
Member

Suarez
Member

Cabrera
Member

Vijes Formation

Aspden (1984)
Jamundí Formation

(Q) Quaternary; (Mbr.) Member; (Fm.) Formation; (PLOCO) Spanish acronym for “Provincia Litosférica Oceánica Cretácica Occidental”.

Paleocene

Eocene

Miocene

Pliocene

Q Pleistocene

Combia Group

Schwinn
(1969b)

Cauca Group

Holocene

Valle Group

Cauca Group

van der Hammen
(1958)
sensu Nivia (2001)

Cinta de
Piedra
Formation

Ampudia Fm.

Lázaro Fm.

Consolida Fm.

Cisneros Fm.

Volcanic Fm.

Western
Cordillera
Espinal Fm.

Basal Quartz

Macizo Oﬁolítico
de Ginebra
Formation

Nogales Fm.

Amaime Fm.

Central
Cordillera

Chimborazo
Formation

Vijes
Formation

Guachinte/
Ferreira
Formations

La Paila
Formation

north

PLOCO

Quaternary

Conﬁtes
Member

Loma Larga
Member

La Cima
Member

Los Chorros
Member

La Rampla
Member

Suárez
Member

Cabrera
Member

Vijes
Formation

Cinta de Piedra
Formation

La Paila
Formation

La Pobreza
Formation

Nivia (2001)

Neogene

Amaime
Formation

Buga
Batholith

Piedras de
Moler
Member
La Rivera
Member

Miravalles
Member

La Paila
Formation

Ríos & Aranzazu
(1989)
Armenia
Formation
Zarzal
Popayán Jamundí
Zarzal
Formation Formation Formation
Formation

Keit et al. (1988)

south Valle del Cauca

Cauca Group

van der Hammen
(1958) quote to
Nelson (1957)

Cartago
Formation

Neogene

Paleogene

Cretaceous

La Paila Formation

Upper Cauca
Formation

Middle Cauca Formation

Lower Cauca
Formation

Upper
Cauca Fm.

Cauca Group
Middle Cauca
Formation
Lower Cauca
Formation

Upper Cauca Formation

Cauca Group
Middle Cauca Formation

Lower Cauca
Formation

Piso del Cauca
Conjunto Teteral o
superior
Conjunto de
Cali o medio

Conjunto Teteral o
superior
Cauca Group
Conjunto de
Cali o medio

Conjunto Los
Conﬁtes o
inferior

Ferreira Formation
Guachinte
Formation

Valle Group

Ferreira
Formation
Cauca Group
Guachinte Formation
Chimborazo
Formation

Table 1. Stratigraphic units in the Cauca Basin according to different authors.
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The Cauca Basin is divided in this work into the Cali–Patía
and Buga–Cartago Basins, which are located to the south and
north of Vijes, respectively (Figure 2). Here, these units are
described chronologically, ranging from the older rocks located in the Central Cordillera to those in the Western Cordillera,
and then to the Paleogene rocks in the south in the Cali–Patía
Basin through the Neogene rocks to the north in the Buga–
Cartago Basin.

3.1. Mesozoic Rocks of the Central Cordillera–
Amaime Sector
The basement of the Cauca Basin has a Cretaceous age and
correlates to the Amaime–Chaucha Complex (sensu Moreno–
Sánchez & Pardo–Trujillo, 2003), which extends from Ecuador
(Chaucha Terrane of Litherland & Aspden, 1992) through the
Valle del Cauca Department (Amaime Formation of McCourt
& Aspden, 1984).

Amaime Formation

The name of the Amaime Formation was proposed by McCourt
& Aspden (1984) to designate a set of basic volcanic rocks
cropping out at the western flank of the Central Cordillera in
the Valle del Cauca Department. This unit consists of a series
of massive tholeiitic basalts with abundant layers of pillow lavas. Locally ultramafic lavas have been reported (Spadea et
al., 1989). The eastern limit of these volcanics corresponds to
the Cauca–Almaguer Fault (Figures 1, 3), which defines the
western border of the Arquía schists. The Amaime Formation is
cross–cut by granitoids with ages that place them in the middle
Cretaceous (Maya, 1992).

Ginebra Ophiolitic Massif

On the western flank of the Central Cordillera, ultramafic rocks
are present in an elongated N–S block that is 40 km long and 8
km wide, which is located to the east of the towns of El Cerrito,
Ginebra, Buga, San Pedro, Tuluá, and Andalucía. A sequence
of peridotites, cumulitic banded gabbros, metabasalts, tuffs,
microbreccias, and hyaloclastites were reported by Espinosa–
Baquero (1985). According to Ossa–Meza & Concha–Perdomo
(2007), the Ginebra Ophiolitic Massif and the Amaime Formation have a genetic relationship in a normal mid–ocean ridge
basalt (N–MORB) environment.

Nogales Formation

This unit was defined by Nelson (1957), and it crops out along
the Tuluá River and the Nogales Creek in the Tuluá municipality (Figures 1, 3). It is composed of chert, sandstones, and conglomerates. Crustal blocks of similar composition are present

to the north and south of the type section and are related to the
basalts of the Amaime Formation. Geochemical analyses indicate that the basalts associated with the Nogales Formation are
similar to those of the Western Cordillera and likely originated
in oceanic plateaus (Kerr et al., 1999).
Nivia (2001) incorporated the Nogales Formation and the
Dagua Structural Complex in the PLOCO (the Spanish acronym for “Provincia Litosférica Oceánica Cretácica Occidental”), an entity that presumably developed in an oceanic plateau.
He concluded, based on chronologic and paleontological considerations, that the age of this province is younger than the
Turonian. Nevertheless, the Nogales Formation is underlain by
basalts and has a biochron narrower than those of the other
rocks of the PLOCO; therefore, the age defined by ETAYO–
SERNA is Campanian (Blau et al., 1995; Etayo–Serna, 1985a;
Etayo–Serna & Gaona, 2003; Moreno–Sánchez & Pardo–Trujillo, 2003; Pardo–Trujillo et al., 1993, 2002).

Venus Ultramafic Complex

Vergara (1989) defined a series of ultramafic and mafic rocks
exposed in the Morales River, near the towns of Venus and La
Moralia (Tuluá municipality), as the Venus Ultramafic Complex. These rocks crop out in an elongated N–S block that is
13 km long and 1.5 km wide and is imbricated between the
Amaime and Nogales Formations (Figure 3) close to (1 to 2
km) and east of the Ginebra Ophiolitic Massif. This complex is
composed of gabbros, serpentinites, and peridotites.

Buga Batholith

The Buga Batholith crops out in the Buga, San Pedro, and Tuluá
municipalities, conforming to the western foothills of the Central Cordillera. The ultramafic rocks and basalts of the Ginebra
Ophiolitic Massif are intruded by this body, although their main
contact with the basalts is faulted in the eastern region by the
Guabas–Pradera Fault (Figure 1). The area of this intrusive contact is invaded by numerous veins and dikes.
The Buga Batholith is a calc–alkaline granitoid (Aspden et
al., 1987) whose composition varies from a hornblende quartz
diorite to a tonalite with sectors of hornblende diorite present
toward the western contacts with the metabasalts of the Ginebra Ophiolitic Massif. This batholith is not foliated, although
it presents a banded zone containing abundant mafic xenoliths
of basic rocks. Radiometric data indicate that this body was
intruded during the Early Cretaceous (Brook, 1984; McCourt et
al., 1984a; Toussaint et al., 1978). Nivia et al. (2006) considered
this interpretation of the age “problematic”; they assumed that
the Upper Cretaceous basalts situated to the east of the Guabas–Pradera Fault must be chronologically equivalent to those
situated to the west of the same large structure, where basalts or
metabasalts are intruded by a granitoid (dated at 99 ± 4 Ma by
whole–rock Rb/Sr analysis; McCourt et al., 1984a).
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Porphyritic Andesites

Scattered along the Central Cordillera, dikes and sills that are
andesitic to dacitic in composition, with porphyritic textures,
follow the main N–S–trending fault lineaments defining the
contacts between the metamorphic units. The concordant radiometric age (K/Ar in hornblende and biotite) of 18 ± 1 Ma
(Brook, 1984) obtained in the dikes of this series, locally known
as La Albania west of Ginebra town, is taken as representative
of the age of this intrusion. A younger age (12 ± 1 Ma, K–Ar
hornblende age) of a similar dike, located 3–4 km west of La
Albania sample, is indicative of more than one period of intrusive activity.

Arquía Complex

A complicated mixture of metamorphic and sedimentary rocks
crops out to the east of the Cauca–Almaguer Fault (Romeral
Fault in some studies) (Figures 1, 3). These rocks were included
in the Arquía Complex by Maya & González (1995). Although
it is heterogeneous, this strip of rocks can be followed from
the north in Antioquia until reaching the Guayaquil Gulf in
Ecuador (Moreno–Sánchez & Pardo–Trujillo, 2003). The Arquía Complex is the most heterolithic series in western Colombia, with igneous, metamorphic, and sedimentary protoliths and
complicated structural settings (Hincapié & Moreno–Sánchez,
2001). The main lithologies that have been reported inside this
complex are undeformed granitoids (“gneisses” according to
some authors), metagabbros, and graphitic and sericitic schists,
amphibolites, and quartzites. Locally, sedimentary rock wedges
with fossil remnants suggest a Late Cretaceous age (Gómez–
Cruz et al., 2002). On the geological map of the northern part
of the Cauca valley (de Armas, 1985; McCourt, 1984; McCourt
et al., 1984b), three lithological units are recognized as part of
this complex: the Bugalagrande Basic Schists, Rosario Amphibolites, and Bolo Azul Metagabbroids.
According to McCourt (1984), the main rock units of the
Arquía Complex in the northern sector of the Cauca valley and
in the southern part of the Quindío Department were metamorphosed to amphibolite facies under medium–pressure conditions (Barrovian). Southwest of Medellín, the intrusion of the
Sinifaná metasedimentites by the “Amagá Stock” suggests that
some lithodems of the Arquía Complex could be Paleozoic in
age (Pérez, 1967; Restrepo et al., 1991; Vinasco et al., 2006).
The Santa Bárbara Batholith, which is located to the east of
Palmira, is frequently cited as a Triassic intrusion that cross–
cuts the rocks of the Arquía Complex. Recently, these rocks
were included as Paleogene bodies in the Geological Map of
Colombia (Gómez et al., 2015), which is consistent with the arguments presented by Restrepo et al. (2009). Radiometric data
suggest that a substantial amount of these rocks were metamorphosed or thermally affected around the Early Cretaceous,
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indicating that the ages of lithologies and their protoliths are not
yet well established (Moreno–Sánchez et al., 2008).

Quebradagrande Complex

To the east of the Arquía Complex, in contact with the Silvia–
Pijao Fault (Figure 1), the Quebradagrande Complex (Maya &
González, 1995) exhibits outcrops of basalts and sedimentary
rocks of bimodal origin, i.e., a continental platform origin to the
east and a seafloor volcanic arc origin to the west (Gómez–Cruz
et al., 1995; Moreno–Sánchez et al., 2008). This complex was
given its name based on the Quebradagrande Formation located
to the north and west of Medellín by Botero (1963). The age
of this complex falls within the Early Cretaceous according to
fossils collected around the Manizales, Pácora, San Félix, and
Arma towns (Botero & González, 1983; Etayo–Serna, 1985b;
Gómez–Cruz et al., 1995). Geological and geochemical data indicate that the rocks of this complex accumulated in a marginal
basin close to an island arc (Álvarez, 1995; Moreno–Sánchez
& Pardo–Trujillo, 2003; Nivia et al., 2006).

Cajamarca Complex

In the Central Cordillera, the Cajamarca Complex includes
the metamorphic lithodems located between the San Jerónimo
Fault (Figure 1) to the west and the Otú–Pericos Fault to the
east (Maya & González, 1995). It crops out along the eastern
border of the Valle del Cauca Department in a NE–SW elongated domain that is 150 km in length.
The Cajamarca and Quebradagrande Complexes are in
contact in a sector where the metamorphism of both entities
masks their structural relationships, although Maya & González
(1995) assumed that the San Jerónimo Fault represents the limit
of this metamorphism.
The rocks of the Cajamarca series of Nelson (1962)
cropping out in the Ibagué–La Línea highway include the
Cajamarca Complex (sensu Maya & González, 1995) and
the metamorphic rocks of an area that extends to the north
in the Central Cordillera. The most common lithologies in
this complex are sericitic schists, greenschists, black schists,
quartzites, and slates. Some mylonitic bands have been called
“gneisses” by some authors (Barrero & Vesga, 1976). According to radiometric data, the age of the metamorphism in this
complex can be set in the Late Jurasic (Blanco–Quintero et
al., 2014), in contrast with the previously established age of
late Paleozoic (e.g., Vinasco et al., 2006). Both the Arquía
and Quebradagrande Complexes are affected by dynamic
metamorphism, which is concentrated in narrow elongated
areas that are often mapped as regional metamorphic rocks
(Gómez–Cruz et al., 1995; Nivia et al., 2006). All of the complexes mentioned in the Central Cordillera are cross–cut by
Cenozoic bodies and Neogene hypabyssal intrusions.

There are no reliable data showing the existence of rocks that
are older than the Late Cretaceous in the Western Cordillera.
The fossils found in this cordillera yield Aptian to Maastrichtian
ages (see Nivia, 1996).
Basalts and diabases interbedded with the sedimentary
units of the Diabasic Group crop out to the west of the faults
bordering the Western Cordillera with the Cauca River valley.
Geochemical data indicate that these thick accumulations of
submarine basalts were produced in oceanic plateaus (PLOCO
in Nivia, 1989, 1994). The “Formación Volcánica” was suggested by Aspden (1984) as a substitute for the Diabasa Group,
which would include all basic effusive rocks of the Western
Cordillera; on the other hand, the thicker sedimentary bodies
that seem to overlie the Diabasa Group (Barrero, 1979) were
included in the Dagua Group by Nelson (1957) (Figure 3).
Barrero (1979) divided the Dagua Group into the Espinal
Formation and the Cisneros Formation. The former constitutes
cherts, black shales, sandstones, and some limestones; the latter
constitutes metasedimentary rocks such as metacherts, phyllites, and slates. The fossils found in the Diabasic and Dagua
Groups point to a Late Cretaceous age (Nivia, 1996).
Gabbros and ultrabasites are related to the effusive basic
rocks (e.g., Bolívar Ultramafic Complex) that represent ophiolitic suites produced during the obduction of oceanic crust (Nivia, 1994). Additionally, the Western Cordillera is cross–cut
by small igneous intrusions of intermediate composition with
ages ranging between the Late Cretaceous and Cenozoic. Geochronological and geochemical data suggest that these rocks are
linked to a Caribbean Plate origin (Kerr et al., 1997).

3.3. Cenozoic Rocks –Cali–Patía Basin–
A succession of Cenozoic sedimentary rocks is defined in the
literature by its exploitable coal seal outcrops ranging from
Vijes in the north to Popayán in the south. In a broad sense,
these rocks belong to the Patía Sub–basin (sensu Barrero &
Laverde, 1998) (Figure 2).
The sedimentary sequences in the Cali–Patía Basin (Figure 2) pre–date movements that formed some of the present
mountain range structures; for that reason, they can be classified as pre–tectonic. This basin began as a larger syntectonic
basin that was in communication with the Pacific Ocean and
received sediments from the emerging orographic structures
in the east. The reef limestones of the Vijes Formation (Figure
3) and submarine levels of the Guachinte (Leona horizon)
and Ferreira Formations (San Francisco horizon) clearly show
that the sea flooded a broad part of what now constitutes the
Western Cordillera during the Oligocene (Dueñas et al., 2000;
Nelson, 1957).

The main part of the formations included in this basin, which
were deposited in coastal and/or fluvial environments, can be
dated to the Paleogene according to pollen data. The earliest basin where the Paleogene sediments accumulated (and are now
exposed in a structure of tectonic origin) was most likely developed under more oblique tectonic conditions than currently exist.

Paleogene and Neogene Units of the Buga–Cartago Basin

The tectonic structure that preserves the Cenozoic (Paleogene?
– Miocene) sedimentary units exposed in the western flank of
the Central Cordillera between Buga and Cartago is named the
Buga–Cartago Basin in this chapter (Figure 2). In this basin,
the Servicio Geológico Colombiano (McCourt, 1984; Nivia,
2001) defined its formations as follows: the Cinta de Piedra
at the base, La Paila in the middle, and La Pobreza at the top
(Figure 3; Table 1). The Monteloro Formation (Moreno–Sánchez & Pardo–Trujillo, 2003), which is also cited as the “intervalo clástico rojo”, is a succession of Paleogene conglomerates
and red beds that paraconformably overlies the sedimentites
of the Nogales Formation (Pardo–Trujillo et al., 1993, 2002)
and should be equivalent to the graywackes and conglomerates
cropping out to the SW of Sevilla town, which Nelson (1957)
included in the Upper Cauca Formation. The age suggested by
Moreno–Sánchez & Pardo–Trujillo (2003) is Paleogene, but no
biostratigraphic data have been presented.
The Cauca Group (Table 1; ex Piso del Cauca from Hubach
& Alvarado, 1934) was proposed by van der Hammen (1958)
to have three formations: the Lower Cauca, Middle Cauca, and
Upper Cauca (Table 1). This unit unconformably overlies the
Nogales Formation or the Diabasic Group and underlies the
volcanic materials of the “Combia Group”. The correlation
chart of the “Graben Interandino Cauca–Patía” (Cauca–Patía
Interandean Graben) presented by Nivia (2001) included the
Nogales Formation in the Cauca Group located in the column
of van der Hammen (1960) (Table 1). This correlation seems
to be a reiterated mistake of the date because in the original
document of van der Hammen (1958 (wrongly cited as 1960)),
the Nogales Formation is outside the Cauca Group. van der
Hammen (1958), in agreement with Stutzer (1934), correlated the Vijes Formation (limestones of Oligocene age) with the
Middle Cauca Formation.
Schwinn (1969) identified three main Cenozoic sedimentary units in the Cauca valley, namely, the Cauca Group at the
base, followed by the Vijes Formation and the Valle Group toward the top (Table 1; Buga–Cartago Basin in this work). In the
Stratigraphic Lexicon, De Porta (1974) followed the proposal
of Schwinn (1969) to define the sedimentites to the south of
Vijes town as the Cauca Group and those to the north of it as
the Valle Group. Schwinn (1969) stated that none of the type
localities of the Cauca Group, which crop out to the south of
Vijes and Buga in the Cauca Basin, exhibit equivalence with
those of the Valle Group.
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The age of the Cauca Group is Eocene according to microflora (pollen). The Vijes Formation is excluded from the Cauca
Group according to a paleontological review performed by the
Intercol staff (Schwinn, 1969). Aspden (1984) and Schwinn
(1969) mistakenly concluded that the Vijes Formation represented a marine remnant of the Miocene; nevertheless, Nivia
(2001) maintained the correlation of the Vijes Formation in accordance with them (Table 1).
Underlying the limestones of the Vijes Formation are the
conglomerates (“Conglomerados de Vijes”) of the Vijes Formation, which were included by Hubach & Alvarado (1934)
in the Cinta de Piedra Formation. Although the name “Cinta
de Piedra” originally comes from the “Piso Cinta de Piedra”
that crops out to the west of Jamundí town, van der Hammen
(1958) proposed the serranía de Santa Bárbara as the type locality NE of Zarzal town (the “NW” in the original is an error),
and included it as a member of the Upper Cauca with the type
localities of the other two members (Patía and Suárez) to the
south of the Cauca Department.

The Neogene

The conglomerates described as the “Cinta de Piedra” in the
serranía de Santa Bárbara by van der Hammen (1958) were
included in the Cartago Formation by Schwinn (1969), who
proposed the Valley Group based on the Intercol geologist nomenclature (Schwinn, 1969) and recognized two units, i.e., the
Cartago Formation and the Buga Formation (Table 1).
In the Cartago Formation, Ríos & Aranzazu (1989) recognized three members (Table 1); the basal La Ribera Member is
characterized by conglomeratic, coarse, and medium sandstones
with high quartz contents. The middle Piedras de Moler Member is characterized by lithic sandstones of medium to fine grain
size and green to gray color, and the upper Miravalles Member
is characterized by sequences of conglomerates and coarse to
medium sandstones. The lack of volcanoclastic deposits in the
Cartago Formation is a distinctive feature. Therefore, the basal
contact of the Cartago Formation (Cinta de Piedra Formation
(sic)) was observed by Keith et al. (1988) to overlie the Buga
Batholith and the Amaime Formation to the east of Tuluá and
Bugalagrande. The upper contact of the Cartago Formation was
described by Schwinn (1969) as the Buga Formation. According to Ríos & Aranzazu (1989), the age of the lower part of
the Cartago Formation is early Oligocene; this age is based on
palynological data analyzed by Bioss (1988) from the Piedras
de Moler Member (Table 1).
The type locality of the Buga Formation was defined in the
road cut parallel to the Guadalajara River east of Buga town
(Valle del Cauca Department). It is composed of thick levels
of lenticular conglomerates comprising pebbles of mainly igneous basic rocks, tonalities, quartz, chert, and metamorphic
rocks. In the upper part, there are pieces of carbonized and
petrified wood and some green–blue to green–brown clay10

stone pebbles, which are usually carbonaceous, sandy, and
locally calcareous.
Schwinn (1969) found equivalence between the Buga and
La Paila Formations (sensu van der Hammen, 1958), and he
assigned a middle Miocene age to the sedimentites cropping
out in the Guadalajara road cut section. “La Paila Formation”
was used for the first time in 1955 in an unpublished document
of Keizer, H.W. Nelson, and T. H. van der Hammen (in van der
Hammen, 1958). Later, Nelson (1957, 47) used the name “La
Paila Formation” for the first time in a scientific article (recommendations in North American Commission on Stratigraphic
Nomenclature, 2005) and divided it into two entities (Table 1):
the Lower La Paila (with reworked tuffs; 200 m in thickness)
and the Upper La Paila (with conglomerates, sandstones, and
muddy sandstones; 400 m in thickness), indicating a Miocene
age; in addition, this author suggested a syntectonic sedimentation origin for the Upper La Paila. De Porta (1974) returned
to the proposal of Schwinn (1969) to define the sedimentites
cropping out in the north of the basin as the Valley Group.
McCourt (1984) reported two outcrop sections of La Paila
Formation: The Uribe–Sevilla section, which has a basal tuffaceous member, and the Guadalajara section, which has an upper conglomeratic member. In addition, he proposed that La
Pobreza Formation to the north of Sevilla is a unit of local
extension that unconformably overlies the Cinta de Piedra Formation and is covered by the ashes of the Armenia Formation.
However, Keith et al. (1988) established that La Pobreza Formation (sensu McCourt et al., 1985) should be included in La
Paila Formation (sensu van der Hammen, 1958) considering
that in both units, the basal contact is erosive, the lithological
characteristics are similar, and the environment of deposition
is a humid alluvial fan.
Regardless, Nivia (2001) keeps the subdivisions defined
by McCourt (1984) for the Cenozoic units in the Cauca valley
(Table 1). He defined La Pobreza Formation as unconformably
overlying the Cinta de Piedra Formation, although this contradicts a previous statement that La Pobreza Formation clearly
unconformably overlies La Paila Formation (Nivia et al., 1992).
In this same region, La Paila Formation unconformably overlies
the Cretaceous basalts of the Amaime Formation.
van der Hammen (1958) defined the type locality of the
Zarzal Formation to the E and NE of Zarzal town. This unit is
composed of a succession of diatomites, claystones, and sandy
tuffs unconformably overlying La Paila Formation. According
to Nelson (1957), this lacustrine formation suffered only small
dislocation effects and unconformably overlies the Upper La
Paila sedimentites. The Zarzal Formation is mapped in the
geological map of the Cauca valley (Nivia et al., 1992) in the
northern part of the valley between the towns of Zarzal and Cartago. Cardona & Ortíz (1994) found the lacustrine sedimentites
of the Zarzal Formation interfingered with the volcaniclastic
sediments of the Quindío alluvial fan or the Armenia Formation

4. Tectonic Setting
The western margin of the Cauca River valley corresponds to a
series of rectilinear staircased faults (Cali–Patía Fault) in contact with the alluvial plain that exhibit strike–slip displacement
(Figure 5). Along the foothills of the Western Cordillera, the
Cali Fault was mapped by McCourt et al. (1984a), and geophysical analyses performed by Bermúdez et al. (1985) confirmed
that this fault borders Upper Cretaceous rocks. Based on the
reverse faulting identified in the contact between the Vijes Formation and the basement, Alfonso et al. (1994) included this
fault in the Tertiary fold and thrust belt defining the border with
the Bolívar Ultramafic Complex and the Roldanillo and Santana
Faults in Nivia (2001). Toward the axis of the Western Cordillera, the Dagua–Calima Fault defined by Barrero (1979) is in contact with a massive sequence of basalts comprising the eastern
portion of the Western Cordillera. This fault was trenched by

Woodward–Clyde Consultants (1983) and attributed to a sinistral component (Woodward–Clyde Consultants, 1983).
The eastern margin of the Cauca River valley, which is located between Vijes and Cartago, is more complex than the
western margin (Figures 1, 3). To the east of Buga, Hubach
& Alvarado (1934) described a frontal fault where Neogene
sedimentites (La Paila and Zarzal Formations) are compressed
against the ultramafic rocks, granitoids (Buga Batholith), and
diabase rocks of the Amaime Formation (McCourt et al., 1985).
The main faults separating the lithological units on the western side of the Central Cordillera (Figures 1, 5) have a general
NS orientation and are named the San Jerónimo, Silvia–Pijao,
and Cauca–Almaguer Faults (sensu Maya & Gonzalez, 1995).
These faults have been included in the Romeral Fault System,
although they exhibit no relationship with the original denomination of Grosse (1926) of a segment of the fault cropping out
in the Romeral ridge in the Antioquia Department.
Toward the west of the Cauca–Almaguer Fault, in the foothills of the Central Cordillera, there are other NNE–trending
structures, such as the Guabas–Pradera, Palmira–Buga, and La
Ribera–Galicia Faults. The Guabas–Pradera Fault was originally defined by de Armas (1985). This fault borders the western
side of the volcanic Amaime Formation, which is in contact
with the Neogene units. Alfonso et al. (1994) defined this fault
as a west–vergent fault uplifting the “basement” core in the
hanging wall. Moreno–Sánchez & Pardo–Trujillo (2003) defined an east–vergent fault at the western border of the sedimentites of the Nogales Formation (Figure 3). The Palmira–Buga
and La Ribera–Galicia Faults, which were originally defined by
Alfonso et al. (1994), form the western border of the Ginebra
Ophiolitic Massif (Nivia, 2001).
In comparison with other basins in Colombia, the subsurface structure in the northern sector of the Cauca River valley
is poorly understood. Only two seismic profiles have been performed by Ecopetrol in the northern part of the “Cauca Basin”
between Yotoco and Cali (Figure 6; see Barrero & Laverde,
1998). Barrero & Laverde (1998) interpreted the imbricate
west–vergent faults and folds parallel to the main frontal ranges, as well as the lesser degree of back thrusting in the Cauca
Basin (between Cali and Cartago), which also passively deformed the Cenozoic section.

5. Results
This chapter summarizes the stratigraphic, geomorphic, and
tectonic features of La Paila Formation in the western foothills
of the Central Cordillera.

5.1. Facies and Age of La Paila Formation
La Paila Formation is characterized by polymictic conglomerates of massive to clast–supported gravel interbedded with
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Neogene

(sensu McCourt, 1984); for that reason, they proposed maintaining the same nomenclature for both units. Afterwards, Suter
et al. (2008a) found the Zarzal Formation on both sides of the
serranía de Santa Barbara, and López et al. (2009a) reported a
southern outcrop near the town of Presidente north of Buga. The
Zarzal Formation contains an important volcanic phase whose
age has traditionally been assigned to the late Miocene (Murcia,
1982; van Houten & Travis, 1968), although its interfingering
with the volcaniclastic deposits of the Armenia Formation suggests a younger age. This was corroborated by Neuwerth et al.
(2006) based on the presence of Alnus pollen in this unit.
The presence of the Alnus pollen in the Zarzal Formation
indicates that at least its upper part is Pliocene in age (Suter et
al., 2008a, 2008b). Alnus are trees of boreal origin whose arrival to Colombia has been dated to close to 1 Ma (Hooghiemstra,
1994a, 1994b; Hooghiemstra & Cleef, 1995; Hooghiemstra &
Sarmiento, 1991; Hooghiemstra et al., 2006; van der Hammen
& Hooghiemstra, 1997).
Although the area of Presidente was interpreted by Nivia (2001) as belonging to La Paila Formation, the more detailed analysis of these deposits indicates that the diatomites,
tuffs, and lacustrine deposits, which mainly comprise clays
with well–preserved fossil plants, are better correlated with
the Zarzal Formation. In La Paila Formation, diatomite layers
have never been reported. These deposits are overlain by gravels (López et al., 2009a).
On the other hand, in the analysis of the prospectivity of
hydrocarbons in the Cauca Basin, Hincapié et al. (2009) summarized the main geological processes and distribution of unconformities along the Cauca Basin (Figure 4). They stated
that the Chimborazo, Ferreira, Mosquera, Cinta de Piedra, and
Guachinte Formations are potential reservoirs, while the volcaniclastic deposits, such as the Galeón and La Paila Formations,
may be seals.
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fine– to medium–grained and locally conglomeratic sandstones. Toward the top of the Armenia–Zarzal section (AZ
in Figure 2), layers of mudstones and tuffaceous sandstones
are interbedded with polymictic clast–supported and roughly
imbricated conglomerates (see Appendix 12, 13 in López et
al., 2009b).

Tuffaceous material was identified near La Uribe in La Paila–Sevilla and Armenia–Zarzal sections (PS and AZ in Figure
2; see Appendix 9–13 in López et al., 2009b). These tuffs are
fine– to lapilli–grained, crystalline and vitreous, gray, cream
and white, and sometimes massive, exhibiting normal to reverse
gradation, trough cross bedding and undulated stratification.
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They are composed of amphiboles, feldspar, quartz, and biotite
in a fine vitreous matrix and form tabular strata of decimetric
to metric thicknesses interstratified with paleosols. The volcanic natures (andesitic) of many of the conglomerate clasts and
ignimbrite layers are distinctive features of La Paila Formation.
Facies analysis allowed us to identify the alternations of volcanic and sedimentary processes with periods of “low or null
volcanic activity” (López et al., 2009b).
In La Uribe–Sevilla section (US in Figure 2), tuff layers contain abundant remains of the fern Thelypteris subg. Meniscium
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(Monilophyta) (Sanín et al., 2016), and some of them contain
freshwater mollusks.
Samples of tuffaceous material with radiometric ages and
shales that underwent palynological analysis are located in the
stratigraphic columns presented by López et al. (2009b). In the
Armenia–Zarzal section (AZ in Figure 2), the amphiboles of La
Paila Formation yield two radiometric ages (Ar/Ar) with plateau ages of 10.5 ± 0.4 Ma (sample AZ–9–1, with coordinates
4.39º N–75.92º W) and 4.4 ± 0.07 Ma (sample AZ–1–1c, with
coordinates 4.42º N–75.87º W).
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The geochemical analyses of the rocks in different stratigraphic sections of La Paila Formation (López et al., 2009b)
classify them as tholeiitic–transitional– and alkaline–transitional–series rocks on the Winchester & Floyd (1977) diagram (Figure 7a). The diagram of Cabanis & Lecolle (1989) indicates that
the rocks of La Paila Formation come from a volcanic arc with
calc–alkaline affinity and a tholeiitic primitive arc (Figure 7b).
In addition, on the tectonic environment discrimination diagram
of Wood (1980), it plots within the orogenic, transitional, and
intracontinental domains (Figure 7c). Their rare earth element
and multielement distribution patterns show that La Paila Formation tuffs developed in a calc–alkaline continental volcanic

arc related to subduction processes in an active continental margin (Figure 7d).

5.2. Tectonic Relationships
Figures 1 and 2 show the main sections presented in this chapter, in which the tectonic structures forming before and after La
Paila Formation have been determined.
In the eastern part of the Armenia–Zarzal section (AZ in
Figure 2, Figure 8), an anticline exposes an inlier of Cretaceous
basement capped by La Paila deposits (Figure 8). High–angle
faults crop out in the center of the section, and low–angle thrust
17
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faults have been interpreted toward the west. Near the old Sevilla railroad station, an ENE fault was measured, with horizontal
striations affecting calcrete horizons. To the north of this area,
an ENE fault is inferred based on the east concave shape of the
NNE folds.
In the Armenia–Zarzal section, the high angles of the structures seem to be a consequence of strike–slip movement inside
an embryonic flower structure, although the rotation of thrust
sheets (originally of lower angles) has caused the progressive
steepening of the cut–off angles of the faults.
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The main structures found in La Paila–Sevilla section (PS in
Figure 2, Figure 9) are a syncline developed to the east of a west–
vergent fault, a NNW fault with a horse tail structure controlling
the course of La Paila River and La Paila Anticline toward the
west of an east–dipping fault. Near La Esperanza quarry, a NNE
strike–slip fault without surficial expression was measured. The
presence of volcanic material in this section (Figure 9) contradicts the idea that the volcanism of this formation is basal.
East of Andalucía town, on the border between the recent
alluvial plain and the lower foothills, is the Andalucía Anti-
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Figure 13. Morphological aspect of the pressure ridge cut by the Tuluá bypass (“Oreja Tuluá”) located at the west end of the Morales
River bend to the east of the town of Tuluá (3 in Figure 10; 4° 6' 1.35'' N – 76° 10' 26.93'' W). Letters indicate the locations of the outcrops
of east–dipping faults. Modified from López & Audemard (2011).

cline (1 in Figure 1, 5 in Figure 10). This anticline affects La
Paila Formation, which is unconformably overlain by Quaternary deposits. The surface of these deposits (named La Llanada
surface) is softly warped and inclined toward the main frontal
range, with a visible counterscarp to the east of the present axis
of the Andalucía Anticline (Figure 11).
The gentle warping of the Quaternary deposits (Qs) as well
as the concavity of the surface toward the east indicates the
reactivation of the fold–propagation fault that generated the Andalucía Anticline and a piggy–back basin, which is currently
present as a flexure fault (4 in Figure 10, Figure 11). Flexural
slip has occurred along the underlying bedding planes of La
Paila Formation (Tp) and broken through the Quaternary deposits, as shown by López (2006) and López & Audemard (2011)
in the stratigraphic record at Tuluá.
Between Andalucía and Tuluá (2 in Figure 1), active blind
thrust faulting has been documented based on the application
of geomorphic criteria (Ollarves et al., 2006). Drainage and
landform anomalies, such as a series of east– and/or west–facing scarps, shape the landscape of the Tuluá region (1, 2, and
3 in Figure 10; Figures 12, 13). On the southern margin of the
Tuluá River, the warping of the alluvial fan surface is related
to an outcrop of a high–angle west–dipping fault (1 in Figure
10, G in Figure 12).
East of Tuluá town, a road bypassing the main highway between Cali and Cartago cuts a lower NS–trending, west–facing
scarp (3 in Figure 10, Figure 13), thus revealing imbricate east–
dipping faults overlying Holocene paleosols. This evidence was
analyzed by López & Audemard (2011), who concluded that
these faults can generate earthquakes of magnitude 7.0 Mw
with return periods of 5–6 ky BP. To the south of this area, the
“Variante Tuluá–S” growth strata and west– and east–dipping
thrust faults are directly related (Figure 14). In this area, an

unconsolidated Quaternary sequence comprises, from bottom
to top, g: clast–supported gravels unconformably overlying
La Paila Formation; Sp: cross–stratified coarse sandy–pebbly
sands; Sm: coarse sandy–pebbly horizon, brown–orange in color; Sv: coarse to fine sands with volcanic material, gray in color; and A: organic soil horizon, the most recent accumulation,
black in color. Sp thickens at the foot of the faults and thins at
the fold hinge or hanging wall, while Sm thickens in the back
limb of the fold (Figure 14).
In addition, on the southern margin of the Tuluá River, a
high–angle west–dipping fault crops out (1 in Figure 12d), and
an east–dipping fault (2 in Figure 12d) is inferred on the southern margin of the Tuluá alluvial fan.
The high angle of the west–dipping fault should be a consequence of the youngest west–dipping blind fault growing in
the alluvial plain.
Continuing to the south, north of Buga and near Presidente
town (3 in Figure 1), east of the Cali–Cartago highway, crops
out the Zarzal Formation, which is affected by a series of NE
conjugate reverse faults that have reached recent alluvial deposits (Figure 15). In addition, metric–scale clastic dikes (cd
in Figure 15) of clayey material perturb the gravel and sandstone beds, causing important changes in the thicknesses of the
soft layers. The western fault (fault A) dips toward the east and
overturns the deposits including paleosols. Faults B, C, D, and
E are antithetic of fault A. Thrust faults allow us to infer the
NW–SE main stress (sigma 1) in this area (López, 2008; López
& Moreno–Sánchez, 2009).
On the other hand, normal faults were observed propagating
into the harder (sandstone) beds and disappearing into the lower
softer (clayey) beds near the Cartago–Ansermanuevo motorway
(López, 2006). An important feature is that the underlying layers do not exhibit deformation (Ac in Figure 16). These struc19
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Quaternary deposits. (c, d) View of the south face of the Tuluá motorway. (e, f) Interpretative sketches showing two west–dipping faults.
The two–letter codes represent different lithofacies. Modified from López & Audemard (2011).

tures correspond to typical graded faults usually associated with
seismites (sensu Seilacher, 1969, 1991).
A conspicuous feature in the landscape of the Buga Salient, on the eastern side of the Cali–Cartago highway, is the
Sonso Anticline (4 in Figure 1). Near Sonso town in El Vínculo quarry (Figure 17), a west–vergent NNE fold involves the
units of La Paila Formation and is unconformably overlain by
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Quaternary deposits. These deposits are softly warped and develop a pronounced west–facing scarp at the latitude of Sonso
(Figure 17). This fold was excavated in El Vínculo quarry,
where the main structures (Figures 17, 18) that affect La Paila Formation and shape the western foothills of the Central
Cordillera were documented by López & Moreno–Sánchez
(2005). Some beds of La Paila Formation (Tp4–Tp8 in Figure
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Figure 15. Near the town of Presidente (3° 58' 10.81'' N – 76° 15' 9.07'' W). Imbricated east–vergent faults affecting the Pleistocene Zarzal Formation. Liquefaction features
and metric–scale clastic dikes (cd) crossing conglomerates are coeval with faulting. Modified from López et al. (2009a).
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Figure 16. Example of plastic deformation in outcrops along the Cauca valley in the Zarzal Formation (between the towns of Ansermanuevo and La Unión) along the Panorama motorway (AU in Figure 2). Lower conglomeratic sands (Ac) are the rigid substrate on which
finer deposits (muds) underwent liquefaction (Lc). After López (2006).

19), mainly mudstones and sandstones, are in angular unconformity in the southern flank of the structure, and the top of
the lower sequences is a paraconformity (Figure 19); therefore, the erosive surface could correspond to a seventh–order
or greater surface bounding, which represents the sedimentary
response to a pulse of tectonic activity along the basin–margin
fault (sensu Miall, 1996; Catuneanu et al., 2011). Associated
with this folding, a series of minor (mainly reverse) faults (1
to 7 in Figure 19) cut through the beds of La Paila Formation
represented in this place by layers Tp1 to Tp11 in Figure 19.
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Some of the normal faults are perpendicular to the main reverse faults and have developed at the hinge of the anticline
(Figure 17).
The structure shown in Figure 20 suggests two different
phases of activity; originally, this structure began as a half–graben. The main structures described by López & Moreno–Sánchez (2005) in El Vínculo quarry are summarized in Figure 21.
All of these structures indicate that their tectonic activity was
simultaneous during the accumulation of the sedimentites of
La Paila Formation.
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One of the main features found in El Vínculo quarry is a
NS west–dipping normal fault that has been reactivated as a
reverse fault (Figure 22). The normal faults perpendicular to
the main reverse faults, which are parallel to the orientation of
the minimum stress, are interpreted as moment–bending faults.
At the southern tip of the Buga Salient (Figure 1), two discontinuous NW–SE scarps appear between the Amaime River
and Sonso town (i.e., the Honda Creek and La Novillera scarps)
(Figures 23, 24). The Honda Creek scarp extends from the
Amaime River to the Santa Elena Aqueduct. Woodward–Clyde

Consultants (1983) trenched the southernmost culmination of
this scarp (Figures 23, 24). The Venecia trench (5 in Figure
1, T in Figure 23, and Figure 24) was reinterpreted by López
& Audemard (2011). Two debris flows were separated by an
offset paleosol, and colluvial material was deposited at the foot
of the scarp. They suggested that folding of the paleosols and
debris flows was generated by surficial thrust faults. The age of
the surficial paleosol (1) was established by Woodward–Clyde
Consultants (1983) as 2 ky, and the folded paleosol (2) was
dated using 14C to 6320 y (Figure 24). The most recent offset
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Figure 18. (a) Sonso Anticline as it appears in El Vínculo quarry (3° 48' 23.02'' N – 76° 18' 22.02'' W). (b) Details of the sector indicated in
the red box up. The positions of normal faults with respect to the main flexure of the anticline are highlighted (normal faults 12 and 13).
Reverse faults are distributed throughout the structure (numbers 1 to 8 and 9). Seventh– and eighth–order bounding surfaces (numbers
enclosed in circles) fossilize some faults and folds. Red line follows a manmade terrace. Modified from López & Moreno–Sánchez (2005).

of the fault was calculated at 1 m, the previous offset was 1.75
m, and the slip rate was 0.2–1.0 mm/y. The position of the fault
plane was suggested based on the folding of the debris flows,
paleosol, and present soil.
In addition, a regional structure shaping the landscape of
the Western Cordillera (6 in Figure 1) is the Dagua–Calima
Fault, which exhibits outstanding triangular facets on the western side of the Calima Dam (Figure 25). Woodward–Clyde
Consultants (1983) identified the Loboguerrero Fault, which is
related to this structure, in a trench near the town of the same
name (6 in Figure 1). The authors suggested a sinistral component based on the apparent offset of a small ridge and the
horizontal slickensides measured at the trench. The secondary
faults, along with the main fault, evolve to a negative flower
structure. These faults cut through at least five paleosols (2, 4,
5, 6, 7 in Figure 25), although none touches the surface of the
terrain (Figure 25).

6. Discussion
La Paila Formation is a continental unit whose lower and middle parts were deposited in an extensional tectonic regime, and
24

it is thicker in the eastern part than it is in the western part.
Radiometric age dating indicates that this unit was deposited between the middle Miocene and Pliocene and that it can
be correlated with the Honda Group in the Upper Magdalena
Valley. The volcanism in La Paila Formation was proximal, as
indicated by the presence of pyroclastic flows and tuffaceous
material.
The deposits dated at 10.4 Ma come from a predominantly lacustrine environment, suggesting that the accommodation
space at that time was enhanced. A restricted accommodation
space existed at 4.27 Ma, when conglomeratic deposits were
dominant; however, volcanic activity seems to be ubiquitous.
During the initial stages of deposition of La Paila Formation, the tectonic regime was extensional. The reverse structures
present at El Vínculo quarry indicate that tectonic inversion
affected the final stage of the deposition of La Paila Formation
(Pliocene – Pleistocene). Some normal faults in El Vínculo
quarry were reactivated in a compressional state of stress. The
out–of–sequence thrusts observed in the stratigraphic record,
e.g., in the lowest foothills, affected Quaternary deposits and
even Holocene paleosols. These conclusions contradict those of
Barrero & Laverde (1998).
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Figure 19. Details of Figure 18. (a) Eastern side of El Vínculo quarry (3° 48' 23.45'' N – 76° 18' 21.59'' W). (b) Interpretative sketch of (a);
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on which a terrace was built due to quarry activities. Modified from López & Moreno–Sánchez (2005).

Reverse faulting and sedimentation are documented at two
localities. In the Tuluá region, an alluvial fan was formed by
the coeval activity of west–vergent faults and backthrust faults,
generating La Variante Tuluá growth strata. In addition, Holocene paleosols were affected by backthrust faults (López, 2006;
López & Audemard, 2011).
Between Sonso and Amaime, the alluvial surface was affected by a reverse west–vergent fault that produced a NW west–
facing scarp. The folding of these deposits and paleosols was
documented in a trench by Woodward–Clyde Consultants (1983).
More recent tectonic activity (post–La Paila Formation) was
generated by compression. In the Andalucía Anticline, the Quaternary deposits of La Llanada surface accumulated in a piggyback basin developed at the back limb of the fault–propagation
fold. The west–facing flexural scarp is the forward part of the
fault that generates the anticline.

Although the area around the town of Presidente was interpreted by Nivia (2001) as belonging to La Paila Formation, the analysis of these deposits led to the identification of
diatomites, tuffs, and lacustrine deposits mainly comprising
clays with well–preserved fossil plants. These deposits, in
places overlain by Quaternary gravels, are better correlated
to the Zarzal Formation. In La Paila Formation, diatomite
layers have never been reported. The Zarzal Formation was
deposited during the Pleistocene (Suter et al., 2008a). The
main tectonic structures reported in this unit in the western
part of the Cauca valley are normal faults associated with liquefaction (López, 2006; Neuwerth et al., 2006). However, in
Presidente, this unit is faulted and deformed by compressive
events that affect the Quaternary deposits, and it also exhibits liquefaction features. Clastic dikes are good indicators of
coseismic liquefaction (e.g., Audemard & de Santis, 1991;
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Figure 20. Details of Figure 18. (a) Western side of El Vínculo quarry (3° 48' 36.43'' N – 76° 18' 25.37'' W). (b) Interpretative sketch of (a);
graben in La Paila Formation (Tp1 to Tp4), an ancient erosive surface fossilizing normal fault 13. Fault 12 is younger than this surface. The
upper surface is a terrace constructed by quarrying over a claystone level whose base coincides with a seventh–order surface bounding
(number 7 enclosed in a circle). Modified from López & Moreno–Sánchez (2005).

Galli & Ferreli, 1995; Papadopoulos & Lefkopoulos, 1993;
Obermeier, 1996; Winslow, 1983). Rodriguez–Pascua (1997)
suggests that clastic dikes cross–cutting conglomerates can be
generated by M > 7.5 earthquakes.
West–vergent faults and their backthrusts induced the
asymmetric folding of Quaternary deposits, and they also
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override the Holocene paleosols in some places. This suggests that the thrust faults are west–vergent and have developed a thin–skinned fold and thrust belt, producing subtle
morphological evidence of the development of blind faults.
This evidence contradicts the observations of Alfonso et al.
(1994), who described thick–skinned folds that were active
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Figure 21. Main structures in El Vínculo quarry. Different–order bounding surfaces (s). (a) Discordant strata corresponding to an eighth–
order surface. (b) Fossilized fold under an eighth–order surface that locally produces a paraconformity. (c) Normal diachronic faults and
bounding surfaces. (S) erosive surface; (F) fault. Modified from López (2006).

during the Tertiary and have been inactive ever since. In the
lower foothills, in contact with the alluvial plain in the Tuluá
sector, superficial levels of detachments have been inferred.
The evidence suggests that the western foothills of the Central Cordillera were developed by different tectonic events.
Despite the small number of faults and sampling sites, these
data provide insights into the recent tectonic history and thus
the paleoseismicity of the region. The measured fault planes
were dated (between 18 and 6 ky BP) using the 14C analyses
of overriding paleosols (López & Audemard, 2011; Woodward–Clyde Consultants, 1983) and stratigraphic criteria in
El Vínculo quarry (López & Moreno–Sánchez, 2005).
Applying structural deformation models (e.g., Crowell,
1982; Harding & Lowell, 1979; Wilcox et al., 1973) indicate
that the compression at the Buga Salient may indicate future
surficial ruptures transverse to the Central Cordillera, probably
associated with the ENE right–lateral strike–slip Ibagué Fault
(Montes et al., 2005a). This observation would be consistent
with that of Corredor (2003), who argued that this fault is a
regional transfer zone. Compared with the structures observed
at the eastward termination of the Ibagué Fault and at the Piedras–Girardot fold and thrust belt (e.g., Montes et al., 2003),
the structures at the Buga Salient seem to be in an embryonic
stage of development.
In addition, to the west of the Buga Salient, Sonso Lake
has developed at the narrowest site of the valley. This is due to
the increased subsidence that is probably related to the weight
of the thrust sheets that control the morphology of this part
of the valley. Consequently, the sinuosity pattern of the Cauca River changes, as described by López (2006) and López

et al. (2009a), in accordance with the concepts of Schumm
et al. (2002).
A very different structural style is observed in the Western
Cordillera. The trench established at the Loboguerrero Fault
by Woodward–Clyde Consultants (1983) reveals that a negative flower structure is developing along a NNE strike–slip
fault related to the Dagua–Calima Fault. In addition, the main
structure that borders the Cauca valley on the eastern side of the
Western Cordillera presents features of strike–slip offset, and
its morphological expression is parallel to NNE faults, some of
which have horizontal slickensides, as reported by López et al.
(2009a) at variante San Marcos.
The evidence summarized here supports the hypothesis
that the active structures of the Cauca valley and the Central
Cordillera are a consequence of the indentation of a continental wedge below the Cauca valley (e.g., Meissner et al.,
1976). A composite transverse section is presented in Figure
26, which extends from the Pacific plain through the Western
and Central Cordilleras up to the Magdalena valley at the latitude of El Guamo (see Figure 1 for location). This conceptual
model connects the main data presented here (Figure 27) with
the regional geological data of the Servicio Geológico Colombiano, as well as the data described by Meissner et al. (1976).
One of the arguments that supports the existence of a continental wedge is based on the crustal density data interpreted
as part of the “Proyecto Cooperativo Internacional – Nariño”
study (Meissner et al., 1977).
These data suggest that a low–density indentation of continental crust exists below the Cauca valley. In this model,
the Upper Cretaceous basement (“Western Cordillera”) is
27
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Figure 22. Detail of Figure 18. (a) Western side of El Vínculo quarry (3° 48' 36.66'' N – 76° 18' 26.64'' W). (b) Interpretative drawing of (a);
the two–letter and number codes are for sedimentary strata of La Paila Formation. Normal fault is reactivated as a reverse fault. In
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being detached from the continental basement (of Precambrian to Paleozoic and locally Mesozoic age). From this
model, it is inferred that at a regional level, this basement
is being thrust below the Cauca valley. The structure above
the wedge is an effect of the compressive stress due to this
indentation, as has been documented in the recent structures
between Sonso and Tuluá. The growth strata directly related
to the west–vergent faults and their backthrusts have devel-
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oped over a superficial wedge that behaves as a subcritical
Coulomb wedge.
The radiometric ages of La Paila Formation indicated that
the reactivation of normal faults occurred after the Pliocene.
Before this time, the sedimentation of this unit occurred in an
extensional regime with the input of volcanic activity. According to the data in El Vínculo quarry, two cycles of tectonic
quiescence and at least two cycles of faulting controlled the
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deposition of the fluvial sequences of La Paila Formation,
which was characterized by the presence of paraconformities
and progressive unconformities. After that time, the recent period of tectonic inversion most likely began.
Barrero & Laverde (1998) proposed that La Paila Formation
was formed by the accretion of the Panamá Isthmus. However,
the age of the unconformity between La Paila and Zarzal Formations falls in the Pliocene (Figure 28). This suggests that most of
this unit was developed in an extensional environment without
the effects of collision. The effects of compression are only de30

tectable at the end of the deposition of La Paila Formation. Radiometric data indicate that the age of this formation extends into
the Pliocene. This is in agreement with the age of the formation
of the Isthmus of 2.8 Ma (e.g., O’Dea et al., 2016).
Palynomorphs analyzed by the Smithsonian (Anexo 5 in
López et al., 2009a) contain, among others, Myrica, which was
found in samples dated at 4.27 Ma (Anexo 23 in López et al.,
2009b). Myrica is an immigrant taxon associated with boreal flora
(Hooghiemstra, 1994b; Hooghiemstra et al., 2006); accordingly,
the distribution of this taxon can be extended to this age. The dis-
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Figure 27. AA’ cross section in the N80°W trough of the Cauca valley and the Central Cordillera, between Bugalagrande in the north
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are deposited. The detachment of the west–vergent faults is reconstructed from a structure that controls the main frontal mountain
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tribution of immigrant plants can be compared with the arrival of
mamifers to South America (Figure 29; Marshall, 1981; Marshall
et al., 1982). Furthermore, La Paila Formation can be established
as a unit of interest to complement the studies of the Bogotá High
Plain in the Miocene – Pliocene interval (Figure 29).

7. Conclusions
Based on the stratigraphic relationships between the lithological
units cropping out in the Cauca Basin, the following conclusions can be drawn, which are illustrated in a chronostratigraphic map (Figure 28):
In the area of the Buga–Cartago Basin, the term “Cinta de
Piedra” does not apply because its type locality is located
far to the south of the Cali–Patía Basin.
The term “Cinta de Piedra” was extensively used in the
Cauca Basin in an epoch when lithological continuity was
presumed between the conglomerates of the Cali–Patía
and Buga–Cartago Basins. However, none of the Cenozoic
units of the Cali–Patía Basin crops out in the Buga–Cartago Basin. The use of the term “Cinta de Piedra” for the
serranía de Santa Bárbara (Cartago–Buga Basin), despite
its previous application to the Jamundí conglomerates, is a
reason for its abandonment according to the North American Stratigraphic Code (North American Commission on
Stratigraphic Nomenclature, 2005) because of its homonymy. Instead, the term “Cartago Formation” should be used
in the Buga–Cartago Basin.
The Vijes limestones (Vijes Formation) have an Oligocene
age and represent the northern prolongation of the Cali–
Patía Basin. These limestones (including the Vijes conglomerates) overlie the volcanic rocks of the Diabasic Group.

La Pobreza Formation should be abolished because of its
homonymy with La Paila Formation.
Both the terms “Buga Formation” and “La Paila Formation” have been used to partially describe the same sedimentites.
The lower part of La Paila Formation is equivalent to the
top of the Cartago Formation (as described in the Guadalajara River section).
The Cartago Formation and, in some cases, the Monteloro
Formation, unconformably overlie the Amaime and Nogales Formations of Cretaceous age.
In the Buga–Cartago Basin, the beds that define the limits
or contacts between formations have not yet been defined.
In the western foothills of the Central Cordillera, most
of the recent reverse faults break pre–existing folds, both towards the orogen and towards the basin. Growth strata of the
alluvial fan in Tuluá indicate synthectonic deposition of quaternary sediments.
Out–of–sequence thrust faults generate asymmetric folds
in Quaternary deposits, some of these faults are normal fault
inversions. These evidences, together with the position of the
unconformities observed in El Vinculo quarry, indicate that
the last stage of deposition of La Paila Formation occurred
under a compressive regime, after the Pliocene.
The structures documented in the Buga Salient between
Andalucía in the north and Amaime in the south support the
current maximum E–W compression. This last phase of deformation created the main folds in the region, forming the Andalucía and Sonso Anticlines and reactivating some of the older
normal faults.
Unfortunately, many of the outcrops presented here, including those that provide stratigraphic evidence of tectonic activity,
have disappeared due to erosion, weathering, and mainly quar33
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Figure 28. Chronostratigraphic chart of the northern part of the Cali–Patía Basin and the Buga–Cartago Basin. Time scale sensu Cohen
et al. (2013; updated 2017/2).
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Figure 29. Chart of the distribution of Neogene and Quaternary immigrant plants and mammifers at the age of La Paila Formation. Data
from Marshall (1981), Hooghiemstra (1994b), Hooghiemstra et al. (2006), and López et al. (2009b).

rying. Despite the small number of faults and sampling sites,
these data provide insights into the recent tectonic history and
thus the paleoseismicity of the Cauca valley.
From a paleoseismic point of view, the Cauca valley is susceptible to suffering the impacts of M > 7.5 earthquakes on
thrust faults. The investigation of how much stress has been
released or is accumulating on the Cauca valley and its relationship with the E–W right–lateral strike–slip system is necessary
when applying all of the available techniques.
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Abstract We provide an overview of environmental and climatic change in Colombia
during the Quaternary, the last ca. 2.58 million years (Ma) before present. This period
is characterised by a suite of glacial–interglacial cycles which are remarkably well
documented in Colombian sediments. The distribution of Colombia’s main ecosystems
has changed repeatedly driven by orbital forcing at 21, 41, and 100 ky frequencies which
were superimposed by millennial–scale (ca. 2.5 ky) climate oscillations. Fossil pollen
records have detected biome dynamics through time but records vary in length: the
shortest comes from the Chocó rainforest (extending back to ca. 7 thousand years
before present, ka) and dry inter–Andean forest (ca. 12 ka), followed by the savannas
of the Llanos Orientales (ca. 20 ka), the Amazonian rainforests (ca. 40 ka), and lower
montane forest (ca. 40 ka). The longest records are from the deep sedimentary basins
Bogotá (Funza09, last 2.25 Ma) and Fúquene (last 284 ka), alternatingly located in the
upper montane forest and páramo during interglacial and glacial conditions, respectively. Climate change caused shifting biome distributions: mainly latitudinally in the
lowlands and elevationally in the mountains. Extrinsic drivers (e.g., mean annual precipitation, length of dry season, atmospheric pCO2, mean annual temperature, freezing
days) of migration and changes in vegetation composition and intrinsic drivers (such
as interspecies competition and legacy effects) are still insufficiently understood, and
thus hamper meaningful projections of the effect of future environmental change on
biomes. Multi–site Pleistocene and Holocene information has been spatially synthesised by developing the Latin American Pollen Database. Multi–site information has
been analysed by the biomisation method to serve palaeodata–model comparisons
and projections about the future of biomes in Colombia. A new method in which pollen–based palaeo–reconstructions are spatially analysed with digital elevation models
improved our understanding of spatial and elevational shifts of ecotones, for example
the upper forest line, in the northern Andes. In the Supplementary Information we
highlight the strengths and weaknesses in current Quaternary palaeoecological research and provide suggestions for future research.
Keywords: climate change, Colombia, environmental change, pollen records, quantitative
analyses, Quaternary non–analogue environments.
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Resumen Se presenta una visión general del cambio ambiental y climático en Colombia
durante el Cuaternario, últimos ca. 2,58 millones de años (Ma) antes del presente. Este
período se caracteriza por un conjunto de ciclos glaciales e interglaciales que se encuentran bien registrados en los sedimentos colombianos. La distribución de los princi-
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pales ecosistemas de Colombia ha cambiado repetidamente debido al forzamiento orbital
a frecuencias de 21 000, 41 000 y 100 000 años que fueron superpuestas por oscilaciones
climáticas a escala milenaria (ca. 2500 años). Los registros de polen fósil han detectado la
dinámica del bioma a través del tiempo; sin embargo, estos registros varían en duración:
los registros más cortos provienen de la selva húmeda tropical del Chocó (extendiéndose
hasta ca. 7 kiloaños antes del presente, ka) y del bosque seco interandino (ca. 12 ka), seguidos por las sabanas de los Llanos Orientales (ca. 20 ka), las selvas tropicales amazónicas
(ca. 40 ka) y los bosques montanos bajos (ca. 40 ka). Los registros más largos corresponden a las cuencas sedimentarias profundas Bogotá (Funza09, últimos 2,25 Ma) y Fúquene
(últimos 284 ka), ubicadas alternativamente en el bosque montano superior y el páramo
durante las condiciones interglaciales y glaciales, respectivamente. El cambio climático
provocó cambios en la distribución de los biomas: sobre todo latitudinalmente en las
tierras bajas y altitudinalmente en las montañas. Los factores extrínsecos de la migración
(p. ej., la precipitación media anual, la duración de la estación seca, la pCO2 atmosférica,
la temperatura media anual y los días de congelación) y los cambios en la composición
de la vegetación y los factores intrínsecos (entre ellos la competencia interespecie y los
efectos heredados) no son lo suficientemente comprendidos y, por lo tanto, dificultan las
proyecciones del efecto de los cambios ambientales futuros en los biomas. La información
pleistocena y holocena de múltiples sitios se ha sintetizado espacialmente mediante el
desarrollo de la base de datos palinológicos de América Latina. La información palinológica
de múltiples sitios se ha analizado mediante el método de biomización para contribuir
a los modelos basados en datos paleontológicos y proyecciones sobre el futuro de los
biomas en Colombia. Un nuevo método en el que las paleoreconstrucciones basadas en
datos palinológicos se analizan espacialmente con modelos digitales de elevación mejoró
nuestro entendimiento sobre los cambios espaciales y altitudinales de los ecotonos, por
ejemplo, la línea forestal superior en los Andes del norte. En la información suplementaria
de este capítulo se destacan las fortalezas y debilidades en la investigación paleoecológica
cuaternaria y se ofrecen sugerencias para futuras investigaciones.
Palabras clave: cambio climático, Colombia, cambio ambiental, registros palinológicos, análisis
cuantitativos, ambientes cuaternarios sin análogo.

1. Introduction
1.1. Colombia in the Quaternary
The Quaternary is defined in the geological record as the last
2.58 million years (Ma) before present (Gibbard et al., 2010).
This period is characterised by glacial–interglacial cycles with
increasing amplitude during the last 1 Ma. By fitting together
palaeoecological records, a continuous story of Quaternary terrestrial climatic and environmental change has been established
(e.g., van der Hammen, 1961; van der Hammen et al., 1971;
Zagwijn, 1975). For South America in particular, among others
Troll (1968), Troll & Lauer (1978), Flenley (1979a, 1979b), van
der Hammen (1979), and van der Hammen et al. (1973) present
early pioneering work on the Quaternary of the Neotropics. Marine sediment archive V28–238 (Shackleton & Opdyke, 1973)
provided an early key record of Pleistocene climate change
based on oxygen isotopes (∂18O), which formed the basis of a
system of oxygen isotope stages, later named marine isotope
stages (MIS). The start of the Quaternary coincides with MIS
100. Lisiecki & Raymo (2005) developed a ∂18O stack record
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based on 57 of the best oxygen isotope records which now
serves as a global yardstick of Quaternary climate change in
the marine environment. This record is also a valuable reference
of environmental change in terrestrial environments at the scale
of ice ages and a measure of Pleistocene time.
Orbitally driven changes in climate conditions (Abels &
Ziegler, 2018; Cronin, 2009) prevailed during pre–Quaternary
times (Zachos et al., 2001), although differences between cool
and warm intervals were less pronounced. During the late Miocene and Pliocene, the uplift of the northern Andes was completed (Bermúdez et al., 2017; Graham, 2009; Helmens & van
der Hammen, 1995; Hoorn & Wesselingh, 2010; Hoorn et al.,
2010, and references therein) and the Great American Biotic Interchange had started (Leigh et al., 2014; Stehli & Webb, 1985;
Woodburne, 2010; see also Hooghiemstra, 2006; Hooghiemstra
et al., 2006). An understanding of the prelude to the Quaternary in terms of geology and climate is important to understand
better the biogeographical and evolutionary consequences for
biomes during the Quaternary. However, records covering the
Pliocene and earliest Quaternary times are fragmentary (e.g.,
van der Hammen et al., 1973; Wijninga, 1996a, 1996b, 1996c;

Wijninga & Kuhry, 1990, 1993) or the facies are unsuitable for
the extraction of palynomorphs.
In Colombia, the deep sedimentary basins of Bogotá and
Fúquene contain unique series of sediment accumulation in
which much of Colombia’s environmental and climate history of the Quaternary has been preserved. The subsidence of
the floor of the Bogotá Basin has allowed a thick sediment accumulation. One core—Funza–2—reaches 586 m depth. The
Funza09 record is based on a composite in which the Funza–1
and Funza–2 cores are combined. The upper 485 m has been
astronomically tuned and spans an age of 27 ka to 2250 ka.
This means the deepest part of the Bogotá Basin (from 485
to 586 m) should be older than 2.25 Ma. An absolute age of
an ash layer of 2.58 Ma in the lower part of the Funza–2 core
indicates that the sediments at 586 m core depth are of latest
Pliocene age (Andriessen et al., 1993; Torres et al., 2013). This
unparalleled record is instrumental in understanding long–term
changes in elevational vegetation distribution from which Quaternary climate change and the evolutionary composition of
the north Andean mountain flora has been inferred (Flantua &
Hooghiemstra, 2018; Hooghiemstra, 1984; Torres et al., 2013).
For the Quaternary of the tropics, and for the Neotropics in
particular, only a few overviews (Clapperton, 1993; Flenley,
1979a, 1979b; Heine, 2018; Heusser, 2003; Hoorn et al., 2010;
Livingstone & van der Hammen, 1978) or thematic collections
of research papers (Bush et al., 2011; Hoorn & Wesselingh,
2010; Hoorn et al., 2010, 2018; Markgraf, 1993, 2001; Vimeux
et al., 2009) are available. More general Quaternary palaeoclimatology and environmental change research is well presented in Bradley (2015), Cronin (2009), Ehlers et al. (2016),
Elias (2007), Ruddiman (2008), and Veblen et al. (2007). The
present–day flora and vegetation of Colombia has been studied
in much detail, we mention here Cuatrecasas (1934), Espinal
& Montenegro (1963), Pinto–Escobar (1993), (Figures 1, 2),
and for the wider Neotropics Graham (2010), Hueck & Seibert
(1972), and UNESCO (1981). These studies serve to interpret
pollen records into reconstruction of past vegetation change.
The objective of this chapter is to provide an overview of
the Quaternary history of Colombia’s main biomes and to guide
the reader through almost seven decades of palaeoecological research in this country. Issues of debate are identified and briefly
discussed and references are provided for further reading. For
each biome, we highlight the strengths and weaknesses of our
current understanding: potential research questions for future
studies are identified in the Supplementary Information 1. In
this chapter periods of time are expressed as “kiloyears” (ky),
and ages of kiloyears before present either as “ky BP” or “ka”.

1.2. Depositional Environments of Pollen Records
To collect lacustrine and fluviolacustrine sediments for pollen
analysis, there is an overall sample bias towards extant lakes

where the organic matter tends to be better preserved. Fluvial
deposits have been less explored as frequent hiatuses in such
records hamper age models, and fluvial redeposition of sediment and pollen content may impede the interpretation of the
pollen spectra due to the mixed local, regional, and extra–regional influx (van der Hammen & Hooghiemstra, 2000). In
such cases, performing a multiproxy analysis can provide a
much–needed complementary interpretation (Castilla–Beltrán
et al., 2018; Hooghiemstra et al., 2018). For example, in the
southern Magdalena River valley, a climatic reconstruction of
the intra–Andean valley of the last 67.7 ka was done based on
both sedimentology and palynology (Bakker, 1990; see also
Wille et al., 2001). In the northern Magdalena River valley a
10 ka record was developed of the frequently flooded wetlands
based on pollen, lithology, clay mineralogy, soil and sediment
geochemistry, and ∂13C values (Berrío et al., 2001).
Environmental histories from fossil pollen records often
reflect the dynamics of a single biome (e.g., most records from
the Llanos Orientales and Chocó) and do not go further back in
time than the start of the Holocene (Flantua et al., 2015). Many
records reach the Lateglacial, but not beyond the Last Glacial
Maximum (Flantua et al., 2015). For instance, records from
the savannas of the Llanos Orientales cover the last ca. 20 ka,
those of the Amazonian rainforest the last ca. 40 ka, the Chocó
rainforest the last ca. 7 ka, and the dry forest biome the last ca.
12 ka. There are a handful of records from the lower montane
forest though that cover the last ca. 40 ka, and from the upper
montane forest and páramo biomes that even cover the last 2.25
Ma. Here we will synthesise for each separate biome the current knowledge of its biogeographical setting, availability of
records, and environmental dynamics during the Quaternary to
provide an overview of the biome history in Colombia.

2. Quaternary Histories of Colombian
Biomes
2.1. Savannas of the Llanos Orientales
Setting: The savannas of the Llanos Orientales are bordered by
the rivers Vichada in the south, Orinoco in the east, and Arauca
and Meta in the north (Romero–Ruiz et al., 2012). Climate is
warm and humid during the rainy season (April to November)
and warm and dry during the dry season. Mean annual precipitation varies from ca. 800 to 2500 mm. The mean annual
temperature is 26–27 °C with annual variation of less than 3
°C between the monthly means. Daily temperature variation is
10–15 °C (Blydenstein, 1967; Botero, 1999; Müller, 1988). The
vegetation consists of an open layer of trees and shrubs mainly
along the drainage system in combination with a continuous
herbaceous cover (Mistry, 2000; Romero–Ruiz et al., 2012).
Vegetation cover varies from treeless savanna grassland to savanna–woodland with up to 80% tree cover (Sarmiento, 1984)
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Venezuela
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Colombia

Amazonia
1 Páramos
2 Upper montane forest
3 Lower montane forest
4 Dry forest inter–Andean valleys
5 Savannas
6 Tropical lowland Amazonia

Figure 1. Overview of Colombia’s ecosystems as distributed at present–day: (1) páramos, (2) upper montane forest, (3) lower montane
forest, (4) dry forest of the inter–Andean valleys, (5) savannas of the Llanos Orientales, and (6) Amazonian rainforest and other lowlands.

(Figure 3). Curatella and Byrsonima are the most characteristic
trees of woody savanna and their potential presence is well recognized in pollen records.
Evidence: The first pollen records were published by Wijmstra & van der Hammen (1966). HOOGHIEMSTRA and BEHLING explored the Llanos in 1997 and collected cores from
lakes and swamps in the Meta and Vichada Departments. Between 1998 and 2003, pollen records were published from lakes
El Angel, Sardinas, El Piñal, Carimagua, Carimagua–Bosque,
Loma Linda, Chenevo, Mozambique, and Las Margaritas. The
long and dry period in the Arauca Department causes a sparse
accumulation of sediments and poor pollen preservation. Lake
floors consist of hard “sun baked” clayey sediments, hampering the archiving of regional environmental history in the sediments.
Results: Pollen diagrams show a competition between palm
forest (Mauritia and Mauritiella), open herbaceous vegetation,
and woody vegetation of shrubs and trees which may develop
dense vegetation in gallery forests along the drainage system
(Figure 4). From the Last Glacial Maximum at 20 to ca. 7 ka,
dry herbaceous vegetation prevailed. Depending on the location, woody vegetation increased between ca. 7.1 and 5.3 ka.
In most sites the proportion of palms increased rapidly between
4 and 3.6 ka, possibly driven by higher mean annual precipitation and/or a longer wet season, causing an increase in the area
with stagnant water (Figure 5). The start of human occupation
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in the savanna area, however, may have coincided with this
change to more mesic climate conditions. Palms provide food
and services to local communities (e.g., construction material),
and the significant increase in palm cover may reflect a form
of agroforestry of the earliest inhabitants of the savanna region
(Rull & Montoya, 2014; Rushton et al., 2012).

2.2. Amazonian Rainforest
Setting: The Colombian part of the Amazonian rainforest is
located in the concave area of the Andes where Atlantic moisture is forced to ascend and causes orographic rains. Rainforest
needs a minimum mean annual precipitation of 1500–1800 mm
y–1 and a short (<3 months) dry season. Rainforest is not as
monotonous as often thought as changes in drainage quality,
annual flood frequency by rivers, and soil nutrients (nutrient
rich vs. poor) can host a variety of forest types (Duivenvoorden & Lips, 1995). Sandstone plateau experience continuously
relatively dry soils resulting in geologically driven islands of
savanna–like vegetation (Berrío et al., 2003).
Evidence: Urrego (1994) discusses three pollen records
from abandoned sediment–filled meanders covering the last ca.
7 ka. Behling et al. (1999) interpret three pollen records from
the swamp area Pantano de Monica on the lower terrace of the
Caquetá River, jointly covering the last 11 ka. Apart from sediment–filled meanders that mostly reflect Holocene sediments,

a

b

c

d

e

f

Figure 2. Representative vegetation of six selected biomes discussed in the text: (a) savanna of the Llanos Orientales at Lake El Piñal
(ca. 180 masl); (b) rainforest of Chocó at Lake Caimito (ca. 50 masl); (c) dry forest vegetation at swamp Quilichao (1020 masl); (d) lower
montane forest at Parque Chicaque in the Eastern Cordillera at 2250 masl; (e) upper montane forest in Guandera (northernmost Ecuador)
showing an almost undisturbed upper forest line (UFL) at 3600 masl; (f) grasspáramo with flowering Espeletia sp. near Bogotá at 3600
masl (Photographs by Henry HOOGHIEMSTRA).

long sediment records that include the Last Glacial Maximum
are rare and are still lacking in the Colombian part of Amazonia. Modern pollen rain studies in Amazonian forest types
have been insufficiently developed but tall terra firme forest in
Bolivia has been characterised by Gosling et al. (2005).
Results: Pollen records register vegetation succession after a
meander has been abandoned (Urrego, 1994). Vegetation develops from a Cecropia–dominated pioneer forest to a more diverse

várzea (seasonal floodplain) forest, and subsequently changes
into a palm forest dominated by Mauritia. Records from Pantano
de Monica show changing forest composition with higher proportions of Podocarpus in Lateglacial times, which, according
to some authors, is indicative of lower mean annual temperature.
However, this increase can also be attributed to downslope fluvial transport of pollen from cool montane forest as evidenced
by Berrío et al. (2002a) and discussed by van der Hammen &
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Figure 3. Schematic cross–section through the Colombian savanna area showing the relationship between landscape topography,
drainage system, and vegetation. (Reproduced with permission from Hooghiemstra & Berrío, Encyclopedia of Quaternary Science, Vol.
4 (2007): p. 265., Copyright Elsevier).
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Figure 4. Holocene vegetation change in the savanna of the Llanos Orientales. The precipitation—dependent competition between
wooded—savanna (in green) and open savanna herbs (in orange) and savanna herbs (in yellow) is shown. Black: proportion of Mauritia
and Maritiella palms. Main pollen diagrams from 5 lakes from a west (near the foot of the Andes; left in the figure) to east (central part
of the savanna area; right in the figure) transect Lake Las Margaritas, Lake Loma Linda, Lake El Piñal, Lake Angel, and Lake Sardinas. Data
are plotted along the time scale (radiocarbon y BP). After Behling & Hooghiemstra (2000), Berrío et al. (2002a), and Wille et al. (2003).
(Reproduced with permission from Hooghiemstra & Berrío, Encyclopedia of Quaternary Science, Vol. 4 (2007): p. 2655, Copyright Elsevier).

Hooghiemstra (2000). The interpretation of Podocarpus in the
Amazonian lowlands is still much debated (D’Apolito et al.,
2013, 2017; Punyasena, 2008; Punyasena et al., 2008, 2011).
The montane tree Podocarpus reached higher abundance in last
glacial Amazonian forests but the interpretation of this evidence
varies from little temperature depression of 2–3 °C (van der
Hammen & Hooghiemstra, 2000) to 5–6 °C cooling during glacial times (Bush et al., 2004; Cárdenas et al., 2011; Colinvaux et
al., 1996; D’Apolito et al., 2013; see also Waelbroeck et al. 2009
and Loomis et al., 2017). Apart from competition between forest
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taxa, the abundance of palm vegetation (Mauritia, Euterpe) is
also subject to change (Behling et al., 1999). Effects of climatic
dryness and low atmospheric pCO2 on Amazonian vegetation
are difficult to disentangle from temperature changes and the
current data are inconclusive. The rainforest biome is mainly
driven by changes in mean annual precipitation and the length
of the dry season, whereas a suite of intrinsic factors such as
drainage, flooding frequency, nutrient status, and legacy effects
(Bürgi et al., 2017; Cavender–Bares et al., 2016; Cuddington,
2011) determines its taxonomic composition.
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Figure 5. Synthesis of environmental changes in the savannas of the Llanos Orientales since the Last Glacial Maximum. Data are plotted on a linear time scale. From left (east) to right (west) are shown: (SAR) Lake Sardinas, (AN) Lake Angel, (EP) Lake El Piñal, (CAR) Lake
Carimagua, (CV) Lake Chenevo, (LL) Lake Loma Linda, and (MAR) Lake Las Margaritas. (Reproduced with permission from Hooghiemstra
& Berrío, Encyclopedia of Quaternary Science, Vol. 4 (2007): p. 2656, Copyright Elsevier).

Palaeoecological research in Amazonia has long been driven by the debate to support or reject the “forest refugia hypothesis” of Haffer (1969) who postulated a hypothesis to explain
the high biodiversity in this region. Ecologists and palaeoecologists engaged vigorously in the discussion but for a long time
were unable to provide decisive evidence to prove or disprove
Haffer’s elegant hypothesis. Although Endler (1982) concluded
that many of the assumptions of the refuge hypothesis were not
justified, the debate continued for three decades (e.g., Haffer &
Prance, 2001). In America, Haffer’s hypothesis was discarded
earlier (compare Figure 12.7 in Bush (1997) with Figure 15.8
in Bush (2000)) than in Europe. The papers by Colinvaux et al.
(2000) and van der Hammen & Hooghiemstra (2000) reflect
well the state–of–the–art thinking on the matter at the turn of
the century. The real breakthrough came with new lines of evidence from molecular phylogenies of plants and animals framed

in an improved geological context (Hoorn & Wesselingh, 2010;
Hoorn et al., 2010). These advances showed that much of Amazonian biodiversity had appeared during the Oligocene and
Miocene, and therefore the Quaternary ice ages were not the
main drivers of the region’s stunning diversity, although speciation continued during the Quaternary (Rull, 2011). Haffer’s
hypothesis that ice ages were the driving force behind speciation in Amazonian rainforest lost support in accordance with the
early opinions of Paul A. COLINVAUX and Mark B. BUSH.

2.3. Chocó Rainforest
Setting: The upheaval of the northern Andes in the late Miocene separated the Chocó biogeographic area (Figure 6) from
Amazonia (Hoorn et al., 2010; Mora et al., 2008). At Ecuadorian latitudes, relatively cold waters of the Humboldt Current
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Figure 6. The rainforests of Chocó biogeographical area which extends along the Pacific coast from the Panamanian province of Darién
to the Ecuadorian province of Esmeraldas. The locations of pollen sites Lake Piusbi, Lake Caimito, and Lake Jotaordó are shown. The
intra–Andean valleys of the Patía and Cauca Rivers bear dry forest vegetation. (1) swamps Patía–1, Patía–2, and Potrerillo–2; (2) swamps
Quilichao–1 and La Teta–2; (ITCZ) intertropical convergence zone: rain bringing air masses.

deviate westwards and cause dry coastal vegetation in Perú
and Ecuador to wet rainforest in the coastal area of Colombia.
Characteristic is the extreme high mean annual precipitation
from 7500 up to 15 000 mm y–1. Mean annual temperature is
26–27 °C and the warmest and coldest month differ by only 1
°C. Substantial precipitation occurs during all months and mean
annual values are far above the minimum values necessary for
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any biome shift to occur. Even a substantial reduction is not expected to affect the present distribution of the rainforest biome.
Evidence: The first pollen record from Chocó was published from the Darién in Panamá (Bush & Colinvaux, 1994).
In Colombia, the first sediment records were collected in 1997
by BEHLING, HOOGHIEMSTRA, and NEGRET close to Tumaco (Lake Piusbi: last 7.67 ka), Guapi (Lake Caimito: last

3.85 ka), and Quibdó (Lake Jotaordó: last 4.2 ka; Berrío et al.,
2000a). Lakes may originate from past changes to the drainage
system. Relatively few pollen records are available from this region, as transport by small aircraft and canoe makes access difficult. Pollen spectra are very diverse: 200 different pollen and
spore taxa were identified in the Holocene Piusbi sediments.
Results: The Chocó rainforest reflects a centre of high
biodiversity (Barthlott et al., 1996; Myers, 1988) but its Pleistocene history is unknown. Pollen records show that plant composition was relatively stable during the Holocene. Changes in
forest composition relate to the development of a sedimentary
basin (Lake Jotaordó) or a migrating coast line (Lake Caimito).
Human impact is evidenced for the last ca. 1700 y (Behling et
al., 1998a) by the cultivation of maize and possibly also by the
increase of palms which play a central economic role in local
indigenous communities.

2.4. Dry Forest of the Inter–Andean Valleys
Setting: Dry forest occurs mainly in inter–Andean valleys
with substantial rain–shadow effects, for example the Cauca
and Patía valleys (Figure 6), and climatologically dry areas in
northern Colombia near Maracaibo Lake. Mean annual precipitation is ca. 1800 mm y–1 but high evaporation decreases
plant–available moisture substantially. The valleys profit locally
from periodic stagnant water leading to mosaics of herbaceous
and dry arboreal vegetation. At some hundreds of metres above
the valley floor a condensation belt allows a transition from
dry forest to mesic montane forest, whereas elevations near the
mountain tops are covered by grassy meadows. Rains are distributed over two rainy seasons from March to May and from
September to December, controlled by the annual migration of
the intertropical convergence zone. During El Niño events precipitation decreases and droughts ensue. Dry forest hosts high
species richness and endemism (Banda et al., 2016); however,
dry forest has been largely cleared due to a lack of protective
status (Armenteras et al., 2003; Pizano & García, 2014), and
patches of secondary forest are mixed with pasture and coffee
plantations (Portillo–Quintero & Sánchez–Azofeifa, 2010).
Evidence: From the Cauca valley (1020 masl) evidence
comes from cores Quilichao–1 reflecting the periods 13.1–7.7
ka and 2.9–0 ka, and La Teta–2 reflecting the last 8.7 ka (Berrío et
al., 2002b) (Figure 7). From the Patía valley (760 masl) evidence
comes from cores Patia–1 and Patia–2 reflecting the last ca. 7.8
ka (Vélez et al., 2005a) and Potrerillo–2 reflecting the last 9.5 ka
(González–Carranza et al., 2008). All sedimentary archives were
formed in abandoned parts of a former drainage system.
Results: In Lateglacial times (ca. 13.15 ka) the Cauca valley
(Figure 7) was covered by dry forest at lower elevations. At
higher elevations the condensation zone allowed the occurrence
of montane forest. After 10.5 ka, climatic conditions became
drier causing a change in the floral composition of dry forest

and consequently its replacement by grassy vegetation. These
cool and dry conditions possibly reflect El Abra stadial (van
der Hammen & Hooghiemstra, 1995). Around 8.8 ka dry climatic conditions intensified as seen in the Quilichao record between ca. 6 and 2.8 ka and at La Teta up until 2.7 ka. Maximum
drought occurred between 7.5 and 4.3 ka when dry forest had
maximally replaced montane forest, leading to abundant grassy
vegetation in the Cauca valley around 2.3 ka. Since 2.3 ka, human presence is registered (Duncan et al., 2013). Evidence of
depopulation is observed around 950 years ago and from about
400 years ago charcoal peaks point to more intense land–use,
possibly related to European colonisation.
The Patía valley was covered by dry forest from ca. 8.3–7.7
ka reflecting mesic climate conditions. In the following millennium, climate became drier and droughts were frequent, temporarily desiccating the lake and causing erosion. From 6.7 to
3.9 ka, dry forest was replaced by open herbaceous vegetation,
suggesting that dry climatic conditions continued and intensified.
In the period 3.9–2 ka signals of human interventions are apparent. After 2 ka, there are clear signals of agriculture and open
herbaceous vegetation increased. In conclusion, the records in the
Patía and Cauca valleys show a similar sequence from mesic to
dry forest conditions in the early Holocene, a replacement of dry
forest by grassy vegetation reflecting increasing drought in the
mid Holocene, and human impact during the last four millennia
in the Patía valley and the last 2300 y in the Cauca valley.

2.5. Lower Montane Forest (LMF)
Setting: Today, lower montane forest (LMF) occurs in Colombia
from ca. 1200 to ca. 2300 masl where a transition to upper montane forest (UMF) can be found. The environmental constraints
of present–day LMF, as well as the changes LMF experienced
since the Last Glacial Maximum, are poorly known. Steep slopes
are frequent between 500 and 2400 masl (Flantua et al., 2014)
and as a consequence lakes and bogs with undisturbed sediments
in this elevational interval are less frequent. Only a handful of
pollen records provide insights into the dynamic nature of LMF
(Flantua et al., 2015). The lowermost ecotone around 1200 masl
is climatologically, ecologically, and palynologically difficult to
detect. In general, LMF consists of species not resistant to nightfrost. The elevational distribution of LMF taxa shows a species
turnover around 2300 masl (Behling et al., 1998b) (Figure 8).
The Fúquene–9C pollen record (hereafter Fq–9C) demonstrates
that, during events of rapid climate change, LMF trees with
pioneer qualities can escape rapidly from low elevations and
move upslope (Bogotá et al., 2011a; Groot et al., 2013) making the LMF and UMF forest intervals less distinct. Because of
this insufficient distinctness between lower and upper montane
forest, changing elevational and spatial distributions are often
studied considering LMF and UMF as a single unit (e.g., Flantua
& Hooghiemstra, 2018). Recent pollen–rain studies along the
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Figure 7. Holocene history of the dry forest biome in the Cauca valley, southern Colombia. Main pollen diagrams of cores Quilichao–1
and La Teta–2 from 1020 m elevation show the precipitation–driven competition between dry forest and dry herbaceous vegetation. The
chronological relationship between both records based on calibrated radiocarbon ages is shown. Ages were recalibrated by Flantua et
al. (2016b). (Modified after Berrío et al. 2002b).

elevational gradient provide valuable insights into the LMF to
UMF transition zone (Figure 9).
After Quercus immigrated into Colombia (e.g., Hooghiemstra, 2006) and arrived in the Bogotá area (ca. 430 ka; Torres
et al., 2013), it expanded into a remarkably broad elevational
interval. Pollen records show that the LMF tree Alchornea expanded its range to higher elevations when Quercus increased
its proportions in the UMF. Quercus was successful in replacing
the UMF trees such as Weinmannia, Podocarpus, and Polylepis
(Torres et al., 2013). Today, Quercus occurs from 1100 masl up
to the upper forest line (UFL) at ca. 3200–3500 m under a wide
spectrum of dry to humid climatological conditions. Currently,
Quercus–dominated forest is mainly found as part of the UMF
but it is expected that before the LMF was severely cleared for
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coffee and fruit plantations Quercus occurred in equal abundance in both elevational intervals.
Evidence: LMF dynamics are revealed in the pollen records
from southern Colombia—Pitalito (1300 m), Piagua (1700 m),
Genagra (1750 m), and Timbío (1750 m), and central Colombia—Lusitania (1500 m), Líbano (1820 m), Pedro Palo (2000 m),
and Ubaque (2000 m). The most comprehensive synthesis of
LMF dynamics is presented by Wille et al. (2001) who compared 11 pollen records from eight locations.
Results: Today, LMF covers a ca. 1300 m vertical interval from ca. 1000 to ca. 2300 masl. During the Last Glacial
Maximum, LMF occurred from ca. 800 to 1400 masl, reducing the vertical extension by ca. 55% (Hooghiemstra & van
der Hammen, 2004). Comparing the available surface area
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Figure 8. Elevational distribution of modern forest taxa showing the transition from sub–Andean to Andean forest composition based
on botanical inventory studies by Alvaro NEGRET near Popayán. Only taxa represented in the pollen records are shown. (Modified after
Wille et al., Vegetation History and Archaeobotany 10, 2001).

in the Colombian Andes of the 1000–2300 m interval with
the 800–1400 m interval, we estimate that this represents a
reduction of ca. 42%. Although the LMF shifted significantly
in elevational range, it seems to have persisted since the Last
Glacial Maximum in the 1000–1400 m vertical interval. This
suggests that pollen records from the 1000–1400 m interval
might be less sensitive to detecting climate change. To estimate temperature change at lower elevations, changes in the
elevational position of the LMF–UMF ecotone can be used.
A Last Glacial Maximum cooling of 6–7 °C at 1700 masl
compared to today has been inferred from a fossil pollen
record at 1700 masl by deducing changes in the elevational position of the LMF–UMF ecotone (Wille et al., 2001).
This study suggests a steeper lapse rate of ca. 0.76 °C 100
m–1 compared to today’s value of ca. 0.6 °C 100 m–1, which
concords with inferred drier air during glacial times (Loomis et al., 2017). After the Last Glacial Maximum, temperature increased around 14 ka from 6–7 °C to 2–3 °C lower
than today. As a result the LMF–UMF ecotone could have
been at ca. 1800 masl, ca. 500 m below the present–day
level. After the Lateglacial oscillations (Wille et al., 2001),

the LMF–UMF ecotone shifted to its maximum elevation
of 2300–2400 masl (ca. 1–2 °C warmer relative to today)
reflecting the mid–Holocene hypsothermal (Kaufman et al.,
2004). During the last 5 ka the presence of cultivated plants
points to human colonisation of the lower montane zone in
Colombia (Marchant et al., 2001a; Behling et al., 1998b).

2.6. Upper Montane Forest (UMF)
Setting: UMF stretches from ca. 2300 masl to the upper forest
line (UFL) at ca. 3200–3500 masl, an interval where nightfrosts
may occur. The lower boundary of the UMF is less distinct
than the upper boundary: it is also more difficult to identify
palynologically. However, the ecotone at the upper boundary
is a distinct transition from continuous forest to dwarf–forest,
shrub, and herbaceous vegetation (Moscol–Olivera & Cleef,
2009a). The physiological, climatological constraints are largely driven by mean annual temperature (Körner, 1998, 1999,
2012; Körner & Paulsen, 2004), but other climatological variables, such as pCO2 (Claussen et al., 2013; Grace et al., 2002;
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Figure 9. Elevational distribution of modern pollen–rain representation (bars) compared with the elevational range of arboreal taxa
in the modern vegetation (shaded intervals). This data forms the basis to infer from pollen records information about the elevational
position of the upper forest line (UFL) and other transitions (ecotones) in the palaeo–vegetation. Data are from the Eastern and Central
Cordilleras at the latitude of Bogotá and shown in elevational intervals of 100 m. This synthesis is based on data presented in Grabandt
(1980), Melief (1985), and Salomons (1986). Only the most important pollen producers are shown. (Modified after van ’t Veer & Hooghiemstra, Journal of Quaternary Science 15, 2000).

Groot et al., 2011; Harrison & Prentice, 2003; Hooghiemstra et
al., 2012; Marchant et al., 2002a; Mayle et al., 2004), freezing
(Rehm & Feeley, 2015), humidity (Cleef, 1981), and treeline
form (Harsch & Bader, 2011) may also drive the UFL–position,
although all individual contributions are difficult to express
quantitatively. It is important to distinguish between the UFL
(uppermost limit of continuous forest) and the upper tree line
(highest position of individual trees). In the Colombian Andes
both ecotones may be up to 800 m apart. The UFL can be inferred from a pollen record: the upper tree line not.
In the Americas the existence of elevational zones (“belts”) in
the vegetation distribution from low to high elevations (Figure 10)
is still debated and is an issue in reconstructing elevational vegetation dynamics and inferred climate change. Elsewhere, this debate
is non–existing and altitudinally constrained “vegetation belts” are
widely applied, for example in the East African mountains (e.g.,
Flenley, 1979a; Hedberg, 1951; Knapp, 1973; White, 1983). The
contrasting opinions about recognizing altitudinally (climatologically) constrained “vegetation belts” go back to the papers by
Gleason (1926: species migrate individually) and Clements (1916:
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species migrate in clusters when they share environmental constraints). von Humboldt & Bonpland (1807), Cuatrecasas (1958),
Troll (1968), and van der Hammen (1974) provided a helpful set
of climatologically constrained vegetation belts. For example,
Morueta–Holme et al. (2015) analysed changes in the position of
vegetation zones at the Chimborazo, Ecuador, during the last 210
y and found evidence of strong upslope shifts since von Humboldt
related to global warming. Modern elevational ranges of plant taxa
and long–term changes in forest composition, as shown by the
Fq–9C record, show support for both concepts. GLEASON’s and
CLEMENTS’ concepts can be considered as the ends of a continuum (Keddy, 2007, p. 497). Other relevant contributions to this
debate come from Bach & Gradstein (2011), Bush (2002), Depatta–Pillar (1999), Feeley et al. (2011), Keddy (2007), Kluge et al.
(2006), Nicolson & McIntosh (2002), Rehm (2014), and Shipley &
Keddy (1987). The overall conclusion is that working with elevationally constrained vegetation “belts” is useful, for example, when
translating pollen data into past vegetation change (e.g., Flantua
et al., 2014), and because some belts are much more pronounced
(UMF vs. páramo) than others (UMF vs. LMF).
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Figure 10. (a) Comparison of the elevational vegetation distribution in the northern Andes for today (left) and during the Last Glacial
Maximum at ca. 20 ka (right) showing the maximum change in vegetation cover in a Pleistocene glacial–interglacial cycle. (b) Comparison of spatial vegetation distribution of the full montane forest biome, including lower montane forest (sub–Andean forest) and upper
montane forest (Andean forest) showing the maximum change in vegetation cover in a Pleistocene glacial–interglacial cycle. Montane
forest occurred from ca. 800–2000 m at the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM), from ca. 1200–3200 m at present–day, and from ca. 1000–2600 m
during an intermediate scenario. (Modified after Thomas VAN DER HAMMEN , Journal of Biogeography 1, 1974; Original figure by Torres, 2006).

The interpretation of pollen records requires knowledge of a
taxon’s ecological preferences, elevational range, traits (pioneer
vs. late–successional qualities), and pollination syndrome (Figure 11). Alternatively, in the absence of knowledge of the ecological constraints of individual plant taxa, principal component
analysis may group pollen taxa into clusters with an assumed
ecological preference (Birks & Gordon, 1985; Correa–Metrio
et al., 2012a, 2012b, 2012c; Urrego et al., 2016). This cluster
analysis approach has the advantage that field experience is less
needed. Both approaches have advantages: knowledge from the
field possibly better serves the interpretation of modern vegetation associations, whereas the more objective cluster analysis is expected to support better the analysis of non–analogue

vegetation associations, which are abundant in long Quaternary
records (see Urrego et al., 2016, for a comparison).
Evidence: Today, the UMF covers a 1000 m elevational
interval (from ca. 2300 to ca. 3200–3500 masl). This elevational interval includes many high–elevation plains (Flantua et
al., 2014; Flantua & Hooghiemstra, 2018) where sediment can
accumulate. The UMF zone is rich in lakes, mires, and peat
bogs which offer excellent opportunities to collect informative
sediment cores (Flantua et al., 2015). The updated Latin American Pollen Database shows numerous available pollen records
(see interactive map from Flantua et al., 2015). For syntheses of
past vegetation dynamics and the evolution of the high Andean
flora we refer to Bush et al. (2011), Flantua & Hooghiemstra
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Figure 11. Elevational ranges of selected pollen and spore taxa arranged after ecological preference. Data based on literature and field
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Figure 12. Photographs of the drilling sites of the “long continental records” of Colombia: (a) site Funza–1 in the sedimentary Basin of
Bogotá (cored in 1975 by the Servicio Geológico Colombiano) where a 357 m–long core was collected; (b) site Funza–2 in the Basin of
Bogotá (cored in 1988 by the Servicio Geológico Colombiano) where sediments were collected up to the bedrock at 586 m below the
surface; (c) sites Fúquene–9 and Fúquene–10 (cored in 2001 by Gavesa Company) where 58 m–long cores were drilled from a floating raft
in a central position of Lake Fúquene. (Photograph (a) by Thomas VAN DER HAMMEN; photographs (b) and (c) by Henry HOOGHIEMSTRA).

(2018), Livingstone & van der Hammen (1978), van der Hammen (1974), van der Hammen & Cleef (1986), and van der
Hammen et al. (1973).
Results: During the Last Glacial Maximum, the UMF was
probably reduced to a 600 m vertical interval from 1400 to ca.
2000 masl (Hooghiemstra & van der Hammen, 2004). However, the lower position of the UMF implies a higher surface
availability due to topographic characteristics (Flantua et al.,
2014): since the Last Glacial Maximum the total surface of
LMF changed by only a negligible 2.4%.

2.6.1. Exceptional Long Fossil Pollen Records
from the Bogotá Basin
The Eastern Cordillera of Colombia offers several deep sedimentary basins where deep cores have been extracted during
the last five decades (Figure 12). The first deep cores of the
Bogotá Basin (2550 masl) were drilled at the campus of the
Universidad Nacional: the 12 m deep core Ciudad Universitaria–X (CUX) (van der Hammen & González, 1960, 1963)
and 195 m deep core Ciudad Universitaria–Y (CUY) (van der
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Figure 13. Main pollen percentage diagrams of the long continental records Funza–1 (357 m) and Funza–2 (upper 540 m) located at
2550 m elevation. Data are plotted on a linear depth scale. Interglacial periods are characterised by high percentages of trees of
the Andean forest; glacial periods by high percentages of páramo herbs. The records of Alnus are shown separately. At the right the
composite “Funza09” arboreal pollen % record is shown with Alnus excluded from the pollen sum. (Reproduced with permission from
Torres et al., Quaternary Science Reviews 63, 2013, Copyright Elsevier).

Hammen, 1968; see also Hooghiemstra, 1984, Figure 24). The
CUX–CUY record was never fully published as the record is
fragmentary because of its position at the border of ancient
Lake Bogotá where sediment accumulation and erosion have
alternated many times. The high potential of the Bogotá Basin
(van der Hammen, 1968, 1998) as an archive of Quaternary
environmental and climate change motivated researchers to
continue further exploration of its sediments. In 1975, the Servicio Geológico Colombiano drilled the first deep core (357 m
core depth) near Funza (labelled Funza–1), but unfortunately
subterraneous water prevented further drilling. In a second attempt in 1988, a successful drilling operation collected a core
of 586 m (labelled Funza–2), reaching the bedrock of the basin
although subterraneous water prevented extraction of sediments
between 160 and 205 m. Pollen preservation was poor below
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540 m, but 2100 pollen samples were attained from the upper
540 m and analysed over the years by Henry HOOGHIEMSTRA, Eva RAN, and Vladimir TORRES (Figure 13).
Reconstructions of the sedimentary environments of ancient Lake Bogotá (van der Hammen, 1986) were further
complemented by grain size distributions (Torres et al.,
2005). This analysis provided key insights into how the ancient Lake Bogotá developed in its earliest stages (Montoya–
Arenas & Reyes–Torres, 2007). Here it was discovered that
the lake developed later than previously suggested by Helmens & van der Hammen (1995) and Hooghiemstra (1984).
It was shown that after ca. 1.4 Ma, subsidence of the basin
floor accelerated and reached higher values than the rate of
sediment infill, allowing the formation of a lake. The highest
lake levels prevailed from 1.3 to 0.9 Ma. During the last 0.9
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Figure 14. Lake development and climate change during the last ca. 2.25 Ma from palynological information in the sediments of the
Bogotá Basin. The age model is based on (1) visual correlation of major glacial–interglacial cycles during the last million years (tie points
shown as crosses), and (2) obliquity–tuning of the arboreal pollen % (AP %) record to the benthic ∂18O stacked record of ODP Sites 846
and 849 (Mix et al., 1995a, 1995b; Shackleton et al., 1995) and the Mediterranean plankton ∂18O stacked record (Lourens et al., 2004, tie
points shown as bullets).
Central Panel: shows Alnus % record reflecting ice age cycles clearly since its immigration event at 1010 ka: extensive Alnus carr during
warm interglacial periods with high evaporation and low average lake–levels vs. limited Alnus carr (high lake–levels) to absent (when
the upper forest line (UFL) shifted below the elevation of Bogotá) during cold interglacial periods with low evaporation and high average
lake–levels. Arboreal pollen % record (detrended) shows elevationally shifting UFL, with ancient Lake Bogotá immersed in montane forest
(during interglacial periods) vs. ancient Lake Bogotá immersed in páramo (during glacial periods). Numbers reflect marine isotope stages).
Top panel: shows the record of Pleistocene lake–level fluctuations in ancient Lake Bogotá based on the calculated percentage ratio of
Isoetes (reflecting water up to 8 m deep) vs. aquatics and wetland taxa (Cyperaceae, Hydrocotyle, Ludwigia, and Myriophyllum) reflecting
shallow water. Ancient Lake Bogotá developed between 1400–1200 ka and lacustrine conditions continued up to the desiccation event
around 27 ka. Before 1400 ka, swamp, swamp forest, and riverine conditions prevailed in the basin. During lacustrine conditions pollen
source areas are at relatively large distance extending across the slopes of the Bogotá Basin; when the basin floor was covered by swamp
forest, pollen source areas were close to the coring site: this explains peaks of high AP % before 1400 ka.
Bottom panel: shows the record of marine isotope stages for comparison. (Reproduced with permission from Torres et al. Quaternary
Science Reviews 63, 2013, Copyright Elsevier).

Ma, lake–level oscillations were driven by glacial–interglacial cycles with highest lake levels during the glacial periods
and lowest stands during interglacial periods. Here, tempera-

ture–dependant evaporation must have played an additional
role to precipitation changes in driving lake–level change
(van Boxel et al., 2014).
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2.6.2. Fitting a 2.25 Million Year Long
Age Model
Establishing a chronology has been challenging for the records from the Bogotá Basin. Since the initial age model
(Hooghiemstra, 1984), several alternative age models have
been developed in an attempt to improve the temporal framework of the records derived from this basin. The age model
by Andriessen et al. (1993) laid the foundation for subsequent
studies by Torres et al. (2005) and Torres (2006). Later, the
upper part of Funza–1 and the lower part of Funza–2 pollen
records were merged into the composite record Funza09 by
using, as a common event, the first appearance date of Alnus
(located in Funza–1 and Funza–2 at 257.60 m and 255.20 m,
respectively). Subsequently, Funza09 was correlated with the
benthic δ18O stacked record of ODP Sites 846 and 849 for the
last 1 Ma and provided the necessary tie–points to build an
astronomically tuned age model for the remaining record (Torres et al., 2013) (Figure 14). Although the age of the 540–586
m interval remains uncertain, the age of the start of the pollen
record at 540 m composite depth is dated to 2.25 Ma (Torres et
al., 2013). Nevertheless, earlier studies suggest absolute dates
of Pliocene age for the deepest part of the core (Andriessen
et al., 1993) hinting at a sediment sequence in the Bogotá
Basin that reflects the entire Quaternary.

2.6.3. Relatively Stable Floral Composition of
Montane Forest during the Last Million Years
Immigration events, interspecific competition, and varying
climatic constraints influenced the taxonomic composition of
montane forest throughout the Pleistocene (Torres et al., 2013,
Figure 10; Supplementary Information 2). In Europe, subsequent Pleistocene interglacial periods caused substantial loss
of species and are the driving force behind taxonomic differences between the multiple interglacials (Tzedakis et al., 1997,
2001). Interestingly, the floral composition of montane forest
in the northern Andes has been remarkably stable during the
ten interglacials of the last 1 Ma (Felde et al., 2016). North
Andean interglacial forest associations are shown to be of a

similar floristic composition, and offer no clues to differentiate
the interglacial periods (Felde et al., 2016). As a consequence,
biostratigraphical dating of interglacial forest associations in
the northern Andes is limited to immigration events of key
species, such as of Alnus at 1.01 Ma and Quercus at 430 ka
(Hooghiemstra, 1984; Torres et al., 2013; van der Hammen et
al., 1973). A plausible reason for this apparent “stability” is
that the upper forest line could have shifted over 1500 vertical
metres during an interglacial–glacial cycle while, for instance
in Europe, the northernmost forest line shifted over ca. 3000 km
between northern Scandinavia (today) and the Alps (during the
Last Glacial Maximum) (van der Hammen, 1979; van der Hammen et al., 1971; Willis & van Andel, 2004). Vertical shifts in
mountainous areas where surface availability is not a restricting
factor imply “a low risk to lose” taxa during migration, making
the ecological legacy (Cavender–Bares et al., 2016; Cuddington, 2011) in the Andes strong.

2.6.4. The Environmental History
of Lake Fúquene
After the turn of the century, a new generation multi–proxy
pollen record was analysed from Lake Fúquene (2540 masl)
at an exceptionally high temporal resolution. This lake is a
colluvial dam–blocked lake (Sarmiento et al., 2008) where
sediment accumulation in the northern part of the basin serves
as a plug to keep the water in the southern part of the basin.
Along the borders of Lake Fúquene sediment accumulation
continues up to the present–day (Mommersteeg, 1998; van
Geel & van der Hammen, 1973). Two parallel cores Fq–9 and
Fq–10 were drilled to 58 m depth from a floating raft in the
centre of the lake (Figure 12). Lithological changes and x–ray
fluorescence–based geochemical records of both cores formed
the basis to develop the composite core Fq–9C (Bogotá et al.,
2011b; Groot et al., 2011; Vriend et al., 2012). The core was
sampled at 1 cm increments. Regional vegetation change was
assessed via terrestrial pollen and spores (Bogotá et al., 2011a;
Groot et al., 2013). Pollen and spores of aquatics and wetland
taxa produced records of lake–level change, while four classes
of grain size distributions (proportions of clay, fine silt, coarse

Figure 15. Synthesis of late Quaternary records of sediment accumulation, water level changes, and regional vegetation change from
core Fúquene–9C for the interval 58–1.8 m composite depth reflecting the period 284–27 ka. From left to right: (1) inferred age scale (ka);
(2) linear depth scale; (3) grain size distributions shown in 5 classes: proportions of four end–members–1 (EM–1 to EM–4) produced by
the end member model algorithm (EMMA). EM–5 (organic matter and peat) was developed from the loss–on–ignition data; (4) aquatic
vegetation shown in four groups reflecting vegetation from shallow to deep water conditions; (5) regional vegetation showing Lake
Fúquene immersed in montane forest (green) of páramo (orange and yellow) reflecting temperature–driven shifts of the upper forest
line; (6) arboreal pollen 90 % significance signal compared to maxima (deep–water conditions) and minima (shallow–water conditions)
in the record of aquatic taxa; (7) records of individual pollen taxa organised by ecological preference. At 2550 m elevation lower montane
taxa are only reflected during the warmest intervals of an interglacial. Most of the time Lake Fúquene is surrounded by upper montane
forest. Highest representation of páramo taxa coincide with periods when Lake Fúquene was immersed in páramo vegetation reflecting
glacial periods. The column for Alnus is 100% wide; columns of all other taxa are 10% wide (Original figure by Mirjam VRIEND).
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Figure 16. Pollen records from Lake Fúquene, including the 12 m long Fq–2 record (van Geel & van der Hammen, 1973), the 43 m long
Fq–3 record (van der Hammen & Hooghiemstra, 2003), the 17.5 m composite Fq–7C record (Mommersteeg, 1998), and the 58 m composite
Fq–9C record (Bogotá et al., 2011a; Groot et al., 2011) record plotted with a normalised pollen sum on a linear depth scale. Record Fq–9C
is most complete and shows a resolution of ca. 60 y over the period from 284–27 ka. The original pollen zones and available 14C ages are
shown. Power spectra of arboreal pollen % (AP %) time series above confidence levels of 95 % and 99.9 % show the main periodicities
in the depth domain and were used to re–calibrate the originally published age models. (Reproduced with permission from Bogotá et
al., Quaternary Science Reviews 30, 2011a, Copyright Elsevier).

silt, sand) provided insights into the production of organic
matter in the lake and changing energy levels in the sedimentary environment and/or distance to the river inlet (Vriend et
al., 2012) (Figure 15) (Supplementary Information 2).
The series of records extracted from Lake Fúquene provided the basis for a basin–wide temporal correlation of
sediment sequences (Bogotá et al., 2011a) (Figure 16). A
striking coincidence is observed when comparing cores Funza–1, Funza–2, and Fq–9C as the most recent sediments have
all been dated to ca. 27 ka. We hypothesise that around 27 ka
the Bogotá Basin became overfilled with sediments leading
to the demise of ancient Lake Bogotá. In Lake Fúquene we
postulate a change in the trajectory of a through–flow. The
main water current from inlet to outlet of the lake may have
passed over sites Fq–9 and 10 since ca. 27 ka, preventing at
those sites a continuation of undisturbed sediment accumulation, while at the borders of the lake sediment accumulation
continued up to recent times (Mommersteeg, 1998; van Geel
& van der Hammen, 1973). Alternatively, the end of sediment accumulation in the Bogotá and Fúquene Basins had a
common origin, potentially related to a tectonic event in the
Eastern Cordillera that changed instantaneously the conditions of sediment accumulation in both basins. Frequency
analysis of core Fq–3 strongly suggests that the lower part
of the record reflects an unknown period of interglacial conditions different to what was previously thought to be MIS
5 (van der Hammen & Hooghiemstra, 2003).

2.6.5. Orbital Forcing Differs between Andean
and Amazonian Biomes
Reconstruction of past temperatures can be done by estimating
the UFL position (where mean annual temperature is around
9.5 °C) based on arboreal pollen (AP) percentages. In the area
of Bogotá, Hooghiemstra (1984) found that a 40% representation of AP reflects the UFL and that a lapse rate of 0.6 °C 100
m–1 represents the UFL vertical displacement. A reconstructed
palaeo–temperature record of Fq–9C for the last 180 ka has
been compared to the ∂18O–based temperature record from
Greenland and the deuterium–based temperature record from
Antarctica (Figure 17). From orbital to millennial scales, there
is a remarkably good congruence between the palaeo–temperature records. Millennium–scale climate variability with
oscillations of 2500–3500 y in Fq–9C corresponds in ampli-

tude and timing with the Dansgaard–Oeschger cycles from
the Greenland ice cores (Barbante et al., 2006). Further, it
shows that environmental change in the high tropical Andes
of Colombia is driven by similar mechanisms operating at
high latitudes where the ca. 41 ky obliquity cycle and ca. 100
ky eccentricity cycle are dominant (Torres et al., 2013). In
the high northern Andes, climate change is mainly temperature driven (contribution of atmospheric pCO2 seems relevant
but is unquantified; Groot et al., 2011; Harrison & Prentice,
2003) with obliquity (41 ky) and eccentricity (100 ky) forcing
as the main drivers. This contrasts with lowland Amazonia
where environmental change is mainly driven by precipitation, modulated by the 21 ky precession and the 100 ky eccentricity cycles (Bush et al., 2002; Cruz et al., 2009), just as
in the Bolivian–Peruvian highlands (Hanselman et al., 2011).
This link is probably due to the significant influx of Northern
Hemisphere air masses and moisture over the Amazon Basin
during the South American summer monsoon with strong orographic rains along the central Andes (Baker & Fritz, 2015;
Flantua et al., 2016a; Marsh et al., 2018). We postulate that
differences in the albedo effect in the high Andes contribute
to the significant temperature amplitude of 8–10 °C over a
glacial–interglacial cycle compared to an estimated 3–5 °C in
the Amazonian lowlands (Annan & Hargreaves, 2013; Bush &
Philander, 1999; Bush et al., 2001; Clark et al., 2009; Schneider von Deimling et al., 2006). The LMF zone includes the
transition between climate regimes from lowlands (precession
driven, precipitation most important) and highlands (obliquity driven, temperature most important), making reconstructions of climate change from records between 1000 and 2000
masl even more challenging to understand in terms of driving
mechanisms.

2.6.6. Late Quaternary Environments in
Southern Colombia: Lake La Cocha
An 11 m–long sediment core representing 14 ka of environmental history at a temporal resolution of ca. 25 y was retrieved from
Lake La Cocha (2780 masl), southern Colombia (Figure 18).
This lake is located on the Andean slope facing the Amazon
Basin and therefore continuously receives orographic rains.
Present–day mean annual temperature is lower than expected
as evaporation has a cooling effect in the area (van Boxel et al.,
2014). The UFL shifted remarkably slowly from ca. 2200 m
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Figure 17. Comparison of palaeotemperature records from Colombian Andes, Greenland, and Antarctica for the last 180 ka. Top panel:
shows reconstructed mean annual temperatures at Lake Fúquene located at 2550 masl. Bottom panel: shows the combined Greenland
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during the Lateglacial to 3550 m around 2.8 ka. This 8000 year–
long rise of the UFL is thought to reflect increasing climatic
moisture during the Holocene related to the southward migration of the intertropical convergence zone (Haug et al.,
2001). Millennial– and centennial–scale variability is superimposed on this trend. The intertropical convergence
zone–modulated trans–Amazonian moisture flow is thought
to be an important driver of elevational forest dynamics but after 7 ka El Niño Southern Oscillation variability
may also have played a role (see operating climate modes
in Flantua et al., 2016a). La Cocha record shows many in64

tervals in which arboreal taxa show different proportions
than today, suggesting that non–analogue vegetation associations occurred throughout most of the Holocene. Upslope
forest shifts of up to 300 m 100 y–1, reflecting ca. 1.5 °C
temperature increase, were common during the Holocene.
Fast–growing trees with pioneer qualities are able to shift
more rapidly upslope (Pearson, 2006) than slowly growing
woody páramo shrub, which might cause subpáramo to become overrun immediately after a rapid warming. However, as shown in Flantua et al. (2014) habitat connectivity can
facilitate the return of subpáramo from other locations after
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Figure 18. Vegetation and inferred climate change of the last 14 ka from a 12–m deep core from Lake La Cocha, located at 2780 masl
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of the record. (Modified after González–Carranza et al., The Holocene 22, 2012).

decades to centuries of absence. Signals of forest clearance are
evident in the Lake La Cocha record during the last 1400 y.

2.7. Páramo
Setting: The páramo is a tropical alpine herbaceous vegetation
located between the UFL and permanent snow (Cleef, 1981; Cuatrecasas, 2013; Guhl, 1982; Luteyn, 1999; Monasterio, 1980;
Sklenář et al., 2005). The lowermost boundary varies between
ca. 3200 masl (Eastern Cordillera) and ca. 3500 m (Western Cordillera), and the uppermost boundary lies at ca. 4800 masl where
perennial snow covers mountain tops. Regional elevational differences exist (Hooghiemstra & van der Hammen, 2004; More-

no et al., 2016) but human impact on the páramo and the UMF
often makes it difficult to recognise the elevation of the natural
lower limit of the páramo. Páramo may have abundant shrubs in
the lowermost 200–300 m interval (subpáramo), a dominance of
grasses and other herbaceous vegetation in the next ca. 700 vertical metres (grasspáramo; in the Eastern Cordillera ca. 3500–4200
m), and an uppermost zone characterised by harsh climatic conditions and an incomplete vegetation cover (superpáramo; in the
Eastern Cordillera ca. 4200–ca. 4800 m; Cleef, 1981; Crawford,
2008; Guhl, 1982; Luteyn, 1999; Silva et al., 2011; Sklenář et al.,
2005; Vareschi, 1970). Dry páramo often occurs in inter–Andean
valleys where the rain shadow prevails. Wet páramo, characterised by the bamboo Chusquea, occurs on slopes with orographic
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rains (Cleef, 1981). The elevational position of the lowermost
boundary of the zone with páramo vegetation, the UFL, is driven by temperature and an unknown contribution of atmospheric
pCO2, whereas the proportions of subpáramo, grasspáramo, and
superpáramo seem to be driven mainly by humidity and the number and intensity of frost days (Cleef, 1981; Troll, 1968). Páramo
vegetation is characterised by mosaic structures and therefore
transitions between the three páramo zones are difficult to constrain by climatological parameters (Hooghiemstra et al., 2012).
In pollen–based vegetation reconstructions we mostly recognise
a 300 m vertical interval for the subpáramo, a 700 m vertical
interval for the grasspáramo, and a 700 m vertical interval for
the superpáramo.
Evidence: Numerous lakes, mires, and wetlands can be
found in the present–day páramo. As a consequence, palynological studies are relatively abundant compared to other biomes
(see Figure 10 in Flantua et al., 2015). Pollen records often start
in the Lateglacial or early Holocene when glaciers retreated to
higher elevations. Ice extent and the elevational position and
age of moraines were studied in Colombia by Helmens (1990,
2004, 2011; Helmens & van der Hammen, 1995).
The pollen record of La Cocha (2780 masl) shows that during
the Holocene the UFL resided mainly at four different elevations:
around 2000 masl during the Last Glacial Maximum, around
2400 m between 14 and 8 ka, around 2800 m between ca. 8 and 3
ka, and around 3550 m under modern conditions (González–Carranza et al., 2012). Using a digital elevation model, the surface
area of páramo was calculated for these four frequent UFL positions (Flantua et al., 2014). The modern surface area of páramo
covers only a remarkable ca. 5% of what it had been during the
Last Glacial Maximum. Palaeo–record evidence is lacking that
páramo lost diversity due to these dramatic surface reductions,
which must have been repetitive during the Quaternary. A quantitative reconstruction of UFL position during the last 1 Ma shows
evidence that the current surface of the páramo biome is close
to being the smallest of the last 1 Ma (Flantua & Hooghiemstra, 2017). It is expected that current changing environmental
conditions, including greenhouse gas concentrations, may drive
the archipelago of páramo islands to even smaller surface areas
(Anderson et al., 2011; Morueta–Holme et al., 2015; Tovar et al.,
2013; Young et al., 2011), a scenario that occurred only a few
times during the last million years (Flantua & Hooghiemstra,
2018; Flantua et al., 2019).
Changing atmospheric pCO2 influences the relative abundances of C3 and C4 plants (Ehleringer et al., 1997). Boom et
al. (2001, 2002) show that during glacial times, when atmospheric pCO2 was ca. 180 ppmv instead of the 280 ppmv for
pre–industrial time, the proportion of C4 plants in the páramo
was substantially larger than today (Figure 19). Marchant et al.
(2006) explore the transition from montane forest to páramo and
conclude that montane forest is replaced by páramo under conditions of lowering atmospheric pCO2 conditions as well as under
66

lower mean annual temperature. Experiments using a simplistic
climate model assessed which climatic drivers mimic temperature fluctuations in the Fq–9C record (Martin ZIEGLER in Groot
et al., 2011) and showed pCO2 to be a major player in influencing environmental changes. Thus, pCO2 is a potential driver of a
changing composition of páramo vegetation but mechanisms of
C3 vs. C4 dynamics are complicated and still little understood
(Cavender–Bares et al., 2016; Reich et al., 2018).
Results: The Funza09 pollen record shows unprecedented
insights into the páramo evolution during the Quaternary (see
Figure 10 in Torres et al., 2013; Supplementary Information
2). The páramo biome experienced a very dynamic history
of changes in surface area, elevational interval on mountain
slopes, and degree of connectivity and fragmentation. These
aspects are further elaborated in section 3.3.
Hypericum is common in the current páramo but was abundant during the period from 1.9 to 1.5 Ma. Aragoa is a stable,
but minor component during the last 2.25 Ma. The rosaceous
tree Polylepis forms ecotone forest at the UFL and occurs as
isolated patches of dwarf forest in the páramo. This tree is ecologically categorised as part of the subpáramo and is a good
example of a dwarf tree with a substantial representation in the
uppermost UMF. In the early Quaternary, presence of Polylepis
was low but its share increased substantially during the last 1.3
Ma. Peaks in the Polylepis record are observed within a 150 ky
period from 1.05 to 0.9 Ma and, during the last 0.6 Ma, Polylepis became a common element of dwarf forest at the UFL and
in the páramo.
Research on the páramo from northern Ecuador has been
valuable for a better understanding of the Colombian páramo.
The natural elevational position of the UFL was established
on the basis of Holocene pollen records located on both sides
of the UFL (Bakker et al., 2008) and vegetation studies along
elevational gradients (Moscol–Olivera & Cleef, 2009a, 2009b).
Although the present–day landscape is deforested, evidence is
strong that the natural UFL is around 3600 masl. In the frame
of this same objective, Jansen et al. (2013) used molecular biomarkers, which are not wind–transported and better reflect in
situ evidence, to support the estimation of the UFL position. An
important observation was that in a pollen site located several
hundreds of metres above the UFL, and well immersed in the
grasspáramo, the percentage of arboreal pollen was biased and
much higher than expected due to upslope wind–transport. The
combination of pollen and biomarkers evidence suggests that
the UFL reached the studied coring site centuries later than assumed based on the pollen record alone (Jansen et al., 2013).
This implies that reconstructions of the UFL from sites at high
elevations in the páramo may systematically interpret upslope
shifts of the UFL, reflecting warming conditions, too early. This
outcome requires careful consideration for palaeoreconstructions of páramo, with potentially relevant consequences for
UFL and land–cover models through time.
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Figure 19. Vegetation distribution in the area of the High Plain of Bogotá for elevational vegetation zones. (a) Observed present–day
elevational vegetation distribution; (b) reconstructed elevational vegetation distribution for the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) (ca. 20 ka);
(c) observed present–day elevational distribution for C3 and C4 plants; (d) hypothesised elevational distribution for C3 and C4 plants
for the Last Glacial Maximum (ca. 20 ka).
(a) The Bogotá Basin is immersed in cool Andean forest and the upper forest line (UFL) is at ca. 3200 masl. Areas above 3200 m (mountain peaks) are covered by páramo.
(b) Vegetation distribution based on >30 pollen record from locations between 2000 and 3800 m. The presence of ancient Lake Bogotá
is shown (although this lake drained already at ca. 27 ka, just before the Last Glacial Maximum. The UFL is estimated at 2000 m mainly
based on the pollen record of Lake Pedro Palo (Hooghiemstra & van der Hammen, 1993). Ancient Lake Bogotá is immersed in grasspáramo.
(c) Distribution of plants with a C3 or C4 photosynthetic metabolism is based on dates from the literature, own observations (Boom et
al., 2001), and unpublished data. The boundary reflects the elevation where C3 and C4 plants are both represented by 50%; this level is
temperature (T50%) and pCO2 bound and under modern conditions located below the High Plain of Bogotá.
(d) The maximum extent of C4 grass distribution is based on Ehleringer et al. (1997) model, using today’s temperature constraint T50%
predicted at 10 °C, and using an atmospheric pCO2 of 180 ppmv. It suggests that most of the páramo may have been dominated by C4
plants and thus, potentially, differs substantially from its modern floral composition. Only mountain peaks may have been covered by
C3 plants as temperatures are too low for C4 plants. This setting of parameters illustrate that changes in atmospheric pCO2 potentially
contribute to the reconstructed shifts of the UFL. (Reproduced with permission from Boom et al., Palaeogeography Palaeoclimatology
Palaeoecology 177, 2002, Copyright Elsevier).

3. Multi–site Syntheses
3.1. Latin American Pollen Database
Setting: The Latin American Pollen Database (LAPD) was
initiated by Vera MARKGRAF (Markgraf et al., 1996) at the

University of Colorado, USA. Between 1998 and 2003, the
management of the LAPD was based at the University of Amsterdam, where Robert MARCHANT served as the main coordinator and additional support was provided by Juan Carlos
BERRÍO. The invaluable contributions of numerous researchers
from Central and South America, the Caribbean, and México
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Figure 20. Overview of sites with palynological information lodged in the 2014 update of the Latin American Pollen Database (Flantua
et al., 2015). (a) Locations with modern pollen–rain data from core tops, pollen traps, and surface sediment samples shown (red dots).
(b) Locations of drilled sediment cores and exposed sediment sections (blue triangles). (Reproduced with permission from Open Access
paper Flantua et al., Review of Palaeobotany and Palynology 223, 2015, Copyright Elsevier).

(see overview of collaborators at http://www.latinamericapollendb.com/) supported the LAPD throughout the years. Overviews have been published by Marchant et al. (2001a, 2001b,
2002b, 2004a), followed by Flantua (2017) and Flantua et al.
(2013, 2015, 2016a, 2016b), after a thorough update between
2010 and 2014 by Suzette FLANTUA.
Evidence: The updated list of palaeoecological records in
Latin America (status of 2014) shows that there are at least
1379 cores and over 4800 modern pollen–rain samples from
virtually all countries in Central and South America, the Caribbean, and México (Flantua et al., 2015) (Figure 20). The
metadata database and full list of literature is accessible online
(www.latinamericanpollendb.com), as well as recalibrated age
models from the northern Andes and R scripts to estimate temporal uncertainty of age models (Flantua et al., 2016b; https://
doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.2069722.v2). Freely accessible
raw pollen counts are available at NEOTOMA (https://www.
neotomadb.org/).
Results: An overview of pollen records and recent pollen–
rain data, and a spatial and temporal analysis of the data are provided by Flantua et al. (2015). Due to a relatively long history
of palaeoecological research (first studies were published in the
late 1950s, e.g., van der Hammen, 1959, 1961; van der Hammen
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& González, 1965a), Colombia has long been among the leading countries in vegetation and climate reconstructions based on
fossil pollen records. Nowadays, countries such as México and
Brasil are rapidly enriching their spatial and temporal coverage
of palaeo–sites investigated. Within Colombia, biomes with a
relatively high density of sites are the páramos and UMF, with
an increasing number of sites from mangrove systems along the
Caribbean coast (e.g., Urrego et al., 2009, 2010, 2018).

3.1.1. Improving the Temporal Framework of
Colombian Fossil Records
Multi–site and multi–proxy studies require that chronologies
of fossil pollen records are as robust as possible to test hypotheses such as whether vegetation responses to climate change
are synchronous over space and time, or whether there are
significant leads and lags between atmospheric, marine, and
terrestrial systems. To be able to answer these kinds of hypotheses, it is crucial to have accurate age models that provide the
temporal backbone of palaeo–records in the best possible way.
This means that age models should be plotted using calibrated
dates (14C dates only represent measured values of radiocarbon
from a sample submitted to a laboratory: they are not calendar
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Figure 21. Data treatment in the “biomisation” procedure to prepare multiple–site pollen data as geological evidence to verify climate
model output. Verification is based on comparing a reconstructed vegetation map based on multiple pollen sites for a particular time
interval of the past with a predicted vegetation map for the same time interval based on climate model output.
(a) Data are collected, quality assessed, collated for specific time intervals, pollen taxa are assigned to plant functional types (PFTs) or
traits, PFTs are assigned to biomes or ecosystems, and dominant biomes are plotted as biome–specific dots on a map. Such a reconstructed map is compared to the predicted map of a climate model in order to assess the climate model’s quality.
(b) Cross section through the Andes near Bogotá showing in acronyms the variety of identified PFTs (traits), and the location of these
PFTs in the Andes. The main elevational vegetation zones (plant formations) are shown in the background: (aa) alpine shrub; (af)alpine
forb; (cp) cushion forb; (ctc1) cold temperate conifer; (ctc2) maritime evergreen conifer; (ec) eurythermic conifer; (g) graminoid; (man)
mangrove; (sf) eurythermic forb; (Te1) tropical broad–leaved evergreen tree; (Te2) tropical xeric broad–leaved evergreen tree; (tf) tropical forb; (Tr1) tropical raingreen tree; (Tr2) dry tropical raingreen tree; (ts) temperate summer green tree; (tx) tree fern; (txts) tropical
xerophytic tree–shrub; (wte) warm temperate evergreen broad–leaved tree; (wte1) temperate cool deciduous broad–leaved tree; (wte4)
temperate cold–deciduous broad–leaved tree.
(c) Cross section through the Andes near Bogotá showing in acronyms the variety of identified biomes, and the location of these biomes
in the Andes: (CEFO) cool evergreen forest; (COMI) cool mixed forest; (CGSS) cool graslands; (CGSH) cool grass shrublands; (STEP) steppe–
páramo; (TDFO) tropical dry forest; (TRFO) tropical rainforest; (TSFO) tropical seasonal forest; (WAMF) warm temperate mixed forest; (WEFO)
warm evergreen forest. (a: Reproduced with permission from Marchant et al., Quaternary Science Reviews 20, 2001b, Copyright Elsevier; b
and c: Reproduced with permission from Open Access paper Marchant et al., Climate of the Past 5, 2009, Copyright Copernicus Publications).

dates and are of less use for age estimates), the most recent
calibration curve should be used, a more advanced polynomial
rule should ideally be applied (instead of linear regression), and
additional sedimentation information be considered, such as hiatuses and slumps (for further recommendations see Grimm et
al., 2014 and Flantua et al., 2016b).

Chronologies accompanying Colombian fossil pollen records are derived from a number of different proxies, including
radiocarbon, biostratigraphy, and tephra. Unfortunately, there
are still a significant number of pollen records that lack chronologies or do not use calibrated ages along the depth scale. To
support temporal analysis based on multi–site and multi–proxy
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Figure 22. Reconstruction of the dominant biomes at 37 Colombian sites located between 0 and 4000 m elevation, and for 10 time
slices from 6000 14C y BP to today. Where the biomes change from one time window to the next, this is classified into one or two different responses: when there is a shift to a biome indicative of wetter and/or warmer environment it is indicated in red; when there is a
shift to a biome indicative of a drier and/or cooler environment it is indicated in blue. Sites that do not change their biome assignment
throughout the last 6000 y are highlighted in light brown. In order to make an experimental link between palaeoecology and archaeology an introduced artificial PFT reflects “anthropogenic degraded” vegetation. When sites demonstrate an affinity to the degraded
vegetation category this is highlighted in green. The flow of green fields suggest that ancient people arrived around 6 ka in northern
Colombia, migrated into the Andes between 3 and 1 ka in particular, and recently expanded agricultural activities up to 3850 masl (TRFO)
tropical rain forest; (TSFO) tropical seasonal forest; (TDFO) tropical dry forest; (WEFO) warm evergreen forest; (CEFO) cool evergreen
forest; (WAMF) warm mixed forest; (COMI) cool mixed forest; (STEP) steppe; (CGSH) cool grasslands; (CGSS) cool grassland shrub; (DEGE)
degraded vegetation. (Reproduced with permission from Marchant et al., Quaternary Science Reviews 20, 2001b, Copyright Elsevier)

synthesis work in Colombia, Flantua et al. (2016b) present new
age models for pollen record sites without chronologies or recalibrated existing models with updated calibration curves (e.g.,
Intcal13 instead of Intcal98). Additionally, the temporal quality
(uncertainty) of each age model and sample with a record was
assessed based on a method proposed by Giesecke et al. (2014).
To stimulate reuse for new analyses and capacity building on
age modelling, all outcomes, R scripts, and manuals (English
and Spanish) to create age models using the freely available
age–modelling package CLAM in R (Blaauw, 2010), and to
perform the temporal uncertainty analysis are available from
figshare at: http://dx.doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.2069722.v4
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3.2. Palaeodata–Model Comparisons: The
Biomisation Method
Setting: The biomisation method was developed to convert palynological data into a “reconstructed” vegetation map with the
aim to validate a climate model–based output. Validation means
that the projected vegetation map from the model is compared
with the multi–site pollen–based reconstructed vegetation map
of the same study area. In this procedure plant functional types
(PFTs) are a necessary device for reducing the complex and
often uncharted characteristics of species diversity in function
and structure when attempting to project the nature and function
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Figure 23. Reconstruction of vegetation change since the Last Glacial Maximum (ca. 20 ka) for 12 major Colombian cities. Biome reconstructions derived from the BIOME–3 vegetation model. Plots show a “climate space” with the mean annual temperature (°C) shown along
the Y–axis and the mean annual precipitation (mm y–1) shown along the X–axis. In each plot the present–day climate space is shown in
the top right hand corner and the Last Glacial Maximum conditions in the bottom left hand corner. To simulate Last Glacial Maximum
conditions we assumed an atmospheric pCO2 of 200 ppmv, a mean annual temperature of 8 °C cooler than today, and a mean annual
precipitation of 600 mm y-1 lower than today. The sequence of potential vegetation change during the last 20 ka follows the diagonal
from bottom–left to top–right. Note that, for example, Quibdó is constantly immersed in “rainforest”, Villavicencio shows a change from
“tropical seasonal forest” to “tropical rainforest”, the vegetation in Arauca is changing from “moist savanna” to “tall grassland”, and in
Cúcuta different sequences of vegetation change may have occurred from cool grassland at 20 ka to “short grassland” today. (Reproduced
with permission from Marchant et al., Journal of Quaternary Science 19, 2004a, Copyright Wiley–Blackwell).

of species assemblages into future environments (Woodward
& Cramer, 1996). In the biomisation method, pollen data are
treated in three matrices (Figure 21). In the first matrix, the data
generated from microscope analyses are shown as the identified
pollen types and their counts. In the second matrix, pollen taxa
are classified according to their plant physiological constraints
and assigned to groups characteristic of specific climatic vari-

ables; these groups are called PFTs (Marchant et al., 2001a,
2001b; Woodward & Cramer, 1996). Thus, the second matrix
shows the pollen taxa vs. PFTs. A pollen type may belong to
more than one PFT. To prepare the third matrix, biomes are
“grown” out of the suite of PFTs, showing that the biomisation
method is a “data–up” method. A PFT may belong to more than
one biome. The third matrix shows biomes vs. PFTs. Based on
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matrix 3, the affinity score for each biome is calculated and the
biome with the highest affinity score is considered the dominant vegetation. The advantage of the biomisation method is
that the dominant vegetation is calculated via a reproducible
procedure, while a palynologist interprets the data subjectively
with arguments to identify the dominant vegetation, sometimes
leading to debate.
Evidence: Assignments of pollen taxa to PFTs requires a
good knowledge of the habitats where the parent plants of the
pollen taxa occur and of growth forms. Assignment of PFTs to
various biomes also requires ample field experience and knowledge of the variety of habitats in a biome. Thus, vegetation reconstructions based on floristic knowledge as shown in Figure 11,
or biome reconstructions following the biomisation method as
shown in Figure 21 both require input from field experience,
but at a different moment in the procedure.
Results: We present here two examples of data analysis: the
first based on biomisation of pollen data to reconstruct spatial–
temporal changes in the vegetation of Colombia, the second
based on using a vegetation model to reconstruct past changes
in vegetation cover in the areas of 12 Colombian cities that
reflect a variety of environments.
Pollen data from 37 Colombian records located between
0 and 4000 masl were assigned to PFTs and biomes. From
all pollen records, samples were extracted representing ten
time–windows between 6 ka and the present (Marchant et al.,
2001b) and affinity scores were calculated for the 10 time–
windows in the 37 records, producing a matrix of dominant
vegetation in each of the 370 fields. Elevational variation in
vegetation in the Colombian Andes is well reflected (Figure
22). At 6 ka, the biomes are mainly characteristic of warmer conditions relative to today (Kaufman et al., 2004). This
trend continues until between 4 and 3 ka when there is a shift
to more mesic vegetation, likely due to higher precipitation.
The period between 2.5 and 1 ka reflects little or no change
and is interpreted as a period of environmental stability. Human–induced impact on the vegetation (green fields in Figure
22) is recorded since 5 ka, but is particularly important from
2 ka (see also Flantua et al., 2016a). The extent of human impact increases over the late Holocene and becomes apparent
at increasingly higher elevations, today up to ca. 3800 masl.
Despite human interference, a number of sites do not change
their biome assignment throughout the series of time–windows, pointing to an asynchronous vegetation response. Directions of change (to warmer and wetter or colder and drier
conditions) may be opposite depending on elevation, mainly
demonstrating that precipitation regimes can change suddenly
and are not necessarily synchronous across a region (Flantua
et al., 2016a). Multi–site biomisation of pollen data shows a
wealth of results in concise form and stimulates a better understanding of past vegetation change and its drivers.
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In another example, we show how biomes in the Last Glacial Maximum are assessed by applying the BIOME–3 vegetation model, set to operate at levels of 200 ppmv and with
climatic data from 12 meteorological stations that encompass
a range of environments within Colombia (Marchant et al.,
2004a). At lower elevations, it is apparent that moisture is the
dominant control on driving vegetation change, whereas temperature becomes more important at higher elevations. These
results are in support of the model experiments with the Fq–
9C data from 2540 masl (Groot et al., 2011). Figure 23 shows,
in a mean annual temperature vs. mean annual precipitation
space, the biome reconstructions for 12 cities in Colombia.
In Quibdó no vegetation change is observed since the Last
Glacial Maximum: here excessive high precipitation prevents
any change. In Villavicencio, (orographic) rainforest prevails
today whereas drier Last Glacial Maximum conditions caused
seasonal forest to be dominant (current pollen records from
this location are yet unable to confirm this model–based prediction). Nowadays, Cali is surrounded by seasonal forest but
at this location xeric woodland shrub prevailed during the Last
Glacial Maximum. In Arauca, xeric woodland shrub and tall
grassland dominate the current landscape, while the vegetation model calculates moist savanna during the Last Glacial
Maximum. In conclusion, the BIOME–3 vegetation model
potentially offers insights into vegetation change and pollen–
based reconstructions can provide the necessary validation of
the model output.

3.3. Pollen–Driven Distribution Areas in a
Digital Elevation Model
Setting: Pollen records intrinsically provide site–specific information and deriving spatial patterns remains challenging.
The biomisation method brings together multi–site evidence,
whereas in this example, evidence from a single site (the position of the UFL) is assumed to be representative of a larger
area and extrapolated. Using a digital elevation model of the
Colombian Andes the UFL contours are mapped for different
elevations and at different time windows (Figure 24). The degree of isolation of páramo habitat varies with the elevational
position of the UFL, and the varying degree of connectivity can
be calculated. In addition, it is shown at which elevational interval and during how much time connections were potentially
available between páramo islands, potentially allowing gene
flow (Flantua & Hooghiemstra, 2017; 2018).
Evidence: For the northern Andes, elevational positions of
montane forest (LMF and UMF together) and páramo during the
last 1 Ma have been estimated from the Funza09 pollen record
(Torres et al., 2013) and the Fq–9C record (Groot et al., 2011).
For the pilot study in southern Colombia we used the pollen record from Lake La Cocha–1 (González–Carranza et al., 2012).
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UFL ca. 3550 m: Modern
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Figure 24. Changes in vegetation distribution since the Last Glacial Maximum around Lake La Cocha (2780 masl) based on the pollen
record by González–Carranza et al. (2012). Four periods are recognised with a characteristic elevational position of the upper forest
line (UFL): (a) UFL at 3550 m reflecting the present–day conditions; (b) UFL at 2800 m reflecting the period from 8060 to 2860 y BP; (c)
UFL at 2400 m reflecting the period from 14 085 to 8060 y BP; (d) UFL at 2000 m reflecting the Last Glacial Maximum at ca. 21 000 y BP.
Using a digital elevation model the surface of “lowland forest”, “sub–Andean forest”, “Andean forest”, “páramo” (including subpáramo,
grasspáramo, and superpáramo), and “permanent snow” was calculated. Note that in this selected study area the present–day surface
of páramo is ca. 5% of its Last Glacial Maximum surface highlighting the dramatic changes in surface of this high montane ecosystem.
Isolation and connectivity between “páramo islands” depend on the roughness of the mountains, presence of plateau, and the elevation
of thresholds (mountain passes). (Reproduced with permission from Flantua et al., 2014, Copyright The Missouri Botanical Garden Press).

Results: Lake La Cocha reflects a suite of biomes along an
altitudinal and climatic moisture gradient. We used a digital
elevation model with pollen–inferred UFL positions (section
2.6) to estimate changes in biome surface (Flantua et al., 2014)
(Figure 24). Results show how changing climatic conditions
give rise to connection or disconnection and at which locations.
For specific areas, connectivity dynamics can be forecast: a relevant instrument in the conservation of mountain reserves. One
of the most salient results is that the present–day páramo covers
only ca. 5% of the Last Glacial Maximum surface area. Such
dramatic reductions in biome surface may coincide with species

loss, but for the páramo biome there is no evidence of species
loss during the Pleistocene. On the contrary, from molecular
phylogenetic analyses there are strong signals of Pleistocene
speciation (Diazgranados & Barber, 2017; Nevado et al., 2018).
We extended the study of spatial páramo distribution to the
northern Andes, including Venezuela, Colombia, and Ecuador
(Flantua & Hooghiemstra, 2017, 2018). Upslope shifts of the
UFL provoke different histories of fragmentation and isolation
of páramos in different cordilleras (Figure 25) and different
connectivity histories under lowering UFL positions (Flantua
& Hooghiemstra, 2017, 2018).
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Figure 25. Spatial reconstructions of the extension of páramo and glaciers (in black) in the northern Andes during the last 280 ka shown
for upper forest line (UFL) positions between 2100 and 3200 m (maps a to m). Each map represents a simplified reconstruction of the
distribution of páramo and glaciers using a digital elevation model. Estimated elevations of the UFL are inferred from the Fúquene–9C
pollen record shown in the right hand panel (Bogotá et al., 2011a; Groot et al., 2011). Letters in the right hand panel correspond to the
panels with different UFL elevations. Low UFL positions reflect cool periods (stadials) to cold periods (such as the Last Glacial Maximum). Higher UFL positions reflect mild periods (interstadials) to warm periods (interglacial conditions, such as today). Different regions
experience páramo connectivity and fragmentation at different moments in time, and at different elevational intervals depending on
the roughness of the mountains. Note that some páramo areas persist continuously (resistant sky islands) whereas other appear and
disappear (occasional sky islands). (Reproduced with permission from Flantua & Hooghiemstra, 2018, in Hoorn et al., 2018 (eds.), Mountains, climate, and biodiversity, Copyright Wiley–Blackwell).

4. Human Impact on the Environment
Setting: The spread of early cultures during the late Quaternary receives much attention as a window into the development
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of civilisations, the earliest human impact on the environment
(e.g., Bellwood, 2005; Dodson, 2010; Laws, 2010; Pearsall &
Stahl, 2012; Reichel–Dolmatoff, 1965), and to what degree
“natural” forest is pristine (e.g., Heckenberger et al., 2003;
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Figure 26. Selected site locations of Colombian pollen records with substantial anthropogenic influence in the last 2000 y. Ecuadorian and
Venezuelan sites are shown for comparison. Panel (a) shows the location of the selected pollen records and the “PAGES–2k criteria” on the
temporal quality these records fulfil on a scale of 1–4 (see Table 1). Panel (b) shows a summary of pollen–inferred moisture balance and
temperature including human interference for the selected pollen records. Not all records are suitable for deriving both a moisture and a
temperature signal. Climate and human presence are shown as overlapping when the pollen record is not conclusive regarding the derived
signal. Bars are shaded grey when the climate signal is obscured by human interference. Records fulfilling one or two criteria are marked by
a star. (Reproduced with permission from Open Access paper Flantua et al., Climate of the Past 12, 2016a, Copyright Copernicus Publications).

Willis & Birks, 2006). Palaeoecological evidence in Colombia of early human impact on the environment comes from
El Abra rock–shelters on the High Plain of Bogotá (van der
Hammen & Correal–Urrego, 1978) dated to ca. 12 ka. At a
national scale, human impact is especially apparent during the
last 3 ka (Marchant et al., 2001b).
Evidence: Evidence on climate variability and human presence during the last 2000 y was reviewed in detail by Flantua et
al. (2016a). Metadata from the Latin American Pollen Database
(Flantua et al., 2015) were used in combination with the originally published interpretations of the pollen records.
Results: Numerous Colombian pollen records show evidence of human impact during the late Holocene (Figure
26; Table 1): for instance, sites in the savannas of the Llanos
Orientales during the last ca. 3500–2500 y (see section 2.1), in
the Eastern Cordillera record of Fq–2 during the last 3000 y

(van Geel & van der Hammen, 1973), in the Western Cordillera record of Llano Grande–2 over the last ca. 2300 y (Muñoz
et al., 2017) and of Llano Grande–1 during the last 600 y
(Velásquez–Ruiz & Hooghiemstra, 2013), and in the southern
Central Cordillera Lake La Cocha during the last ca. 1400 y
(González–Carranza et al., 2012). Evidence of human impact
includes pollen grains from crop plants (e.g., maize), crop associated weeds (e.g., Rumex), pioneer species after disturbance
(e.g., Cecropia), and also sudden decreases of arboreal pollen
percentages (in combination with peaks of charcoal) (Figure
27). Biomisation–based evidence in Marchant et al. (2001b)
illustrates for Colombia the progressive expansion of human
occupation: starting around 5 ka in the lowlands of northern Colombia, and over the last 3000 y expanding into the savannas of
the Llanos Orientales and into the high Andes in modern times
where potatoes are cultivated up to >3800 masl. Flantua et al.
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TOP_ END

1000_ MID3

1

1

0

0
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Carimagua Bosque
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1

4

1

1

1

1

Mauritiella, savanna, Cecropia increase

Las Margaritas

938

1

1

3

1

1

1

0

Latitude

Longitude

References

CONTROL2

2

Temperature Sensitive

DUR 500

0

Precipitation Sensitive

Criteria fulfilled

1

First human indicator
(cal y BP)

Potentially suitable for
human studies

1665

Human Indicators

Potentially suitable for
2k climate modelling

Piedras Blancas

Site Name

LAPD ID

Table 1. List of pollen records checked for human impact indicators in Colombia, Venezuela, and Ecuador. PAGES–2k criteria are used
to selects records suitable for temporal and spatial comparison (further detailed in Flantua et al., 2016a). DUR 500 : Minimum duration
of record >500 y; CONTROL2: More than two chronological tie points within the last 2 ky; TOP_END: Tie points near the end part (most
recent) of the records and one near the oldest part; 1000_MID3: Records longer than 1 ky must include minimum of one additional age
midway between the other two. Yes: 1; No: 0. (Adjusted from Open Access paper Flantua et al., Climate of the Past 12, 2016a, Copyright
Copernicus Publications).
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(2016a) suggest north–south corridors in the Andes of early
human migration as well as expansions of early settlements into
regionally favourable environments. The Andes, especially, has
been a region of long human occupation.

5. Discussion, Conclusions, and
Perspectives
Sixty years of palynological research, gradually extending into
multi–proxy synthesis work, has provided Colombia with a remarkably large volume of documentation and understanding
of its Quaternary history. We presented here a comprehensive
overview of available data and results within a defined number
of topics. Quaternary pollen analysis developed a century ago
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(Birks & Berglund, 2017; Edwards 2018; Edwards & Pardoe,
2018) and was brought to Colombia in the 1950s by Thomas
van der Hammen. Still today, palynology has a central position
in palaeoenvironmental research. Understanding mechanisms
of climate change and how modern environments came into
existence after a long history of human interference is of high
relevance for society, politics, and the national economy (Dodson, 2010; Matthews et al., 2012).
A better understanding of human impact on the landscape
during the last 2000 y of the Quaternary may fuel better strategies in conservation initiatives. Assessing past environmental
and climate change during two full glacial–interglacial cycles
(the last ca. 200 000 y) is of imminent importance to interpret
current effects of global change properly. Colombia can provide

Poaceae/Cyperaceae

10° N

10°N

Fire
Introduced species and crop–related herbs
e.g. Rumex
Disturbance indicators
Deforestation / Forest composition change
Crops, e.g. Zea mays

0°

0°

Chenopodiaceae/Amaranthaceae
Asteraceae; Dodonaea
No human presence detected

Figure 27. Human indicators observed in pollen records in Colombia. Ecuadorian and Venezuelan sites are shown for comparison. A pollen
record can have different human indicators, and therefore the symbols may show an offset relative to their exact location to avoid overlapping point symbols. (Adjusted from Open Access paper Flantua et al., Climate of the Past 12, 2016a, Copyright Copernicus Publications).

two, globally unique, long Pleistocene records of vegetation and
climate change, which serve as a rich source of evidence. Apart
from the straightforward interpretations of these large pollen
data sets, numerical data analysis may help provide answers to
otherwise intractable questions (e.g., Felde et al., 2016). The
idea of how knowledge of the past can help us to conserve the
future is pivotal in current societally relevant research (Nogué
et al., 2017; Rangel–Churio, 2006; Willis & Birks, 2006; Willis
& MacDonald, 2011; Willis et al., 2007a. 2007a, 2007b, 2010a,
2010b). Baseline information is required on the potential of
the elevationally shifting forests (Bakker et al., 2008) to sequester and store carbon in soils (Lal et al., 2015) and how
ecosystem services can be conserved in the future (e.g., Jeffers
et al., 2015). A growing notion in Colombia of these aspects
was demonstrated in 2010 at the “Congreso Internacional de los
180 años de la Procuraduría General de la Nación de Colombia”
in Santa Marta where this paper found its origin. As the pressures on the environment continue to grow, there is a need for
policies and practice to promote successful strategies of adaptation based on an understanding of the past. Before this can occur, an appreciation is needed on how people perceive climate
change, currently implemented adaptation measures, and other
factors that may influence people’s decisions to adapt their current practices (Marchant et al., 2018). Salutary lessons can be
learned from a historical perspective. Conserving ecosystems
and communities as they currently still exist, or intervening to
restore them to a previous state, has almost become redundant.
Instead, dynamic adaptive strategies are required as these al-

low different types of conservation that accommodate climate
change and embrace concepts that encapsulate networks and
connectivity as these can support fluidity and change (Hannah
et al., 2002a, 2002b). Developing a notion of climatic and environmental change of the past, and how change could potentially
develop into the future, should be part of any curriculum at high
schools and universities. Colombia has the great advantage that
Quaternary climatic and environmental change can be demonstrated with Colombian data. Hopefully, this motivates us to
consider knowledge of Colombia’s past, to understand better its
present conditions, and to take the necessary measures required
to offer an over–populated Earth a prosperous future.
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Resumen El frente volcánico activo en Colombia se encuentra dividido en tres segmentos principales: el segmento volcánico sur en la cordillera Occidental y el Valle
Interandino Cauca–Patía y los segmentos central y norte en la cordillera Central, los
cuales están separados por gap de 265 km. Los volcanes recientes que constituyen
el frente son grandes estructuras poligenéticas construidas en su mayoría sobre los
remanentes de un terreno volcánico del Mioceno–Plioceno. La variedad de estilos
Citation: Monsalve–Bustamante, M.L. 2020. The volcanic front in Colombia: Segmentation and
recent and historical activity. In: Gómez, J. & Pinilla–Pachon, A.O. (editors), The Geology of
Colombia, Volume 4 Quaternary. Servicio Geológico Colombiano, Publicaciones Geológicas
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Abstract The active volcanic front in Colombia is divided into three main segments: The
southern volcanic segment in the Western Cordillera and Inter–Andean Cauca–Patía Valley and the central and northern segments in the Central Cordillera, which are separated
by a gap of 265 km. The recent volcanoes of the volcanic front are large polygenetic
structures mostly built on the remnants of a Miocene – Pliocene volcanic terrain. The
variety of eruptive styles and the composition and distribution of the volcanoes reflect
the configuration of the Nazca Plate subducting beneath the continent, the interaction
of plates and microplates at the NW corner of South America, and the tectonic structures in the Eastern Panamá Basin generated by the rupture of the Farallón Plate in
the Miocene. Compositionally, the magmatic products of these volcanoes correspond
to basaltic andesites, andesites, and dacites. Additionally, the most recent products
of the volcanoes located in the central volcanic segment and at the ends of the other
segments exhibit adakitic signatures and the most explosive behavior, usually of plinian type. The origin of the magmas has been attributed to several processes, including
mantle melting, slab fluid–induced metasomatism of the mantle wedge, crustal contamination, magma mixing, and fractional crystallization. However, the processes that
occur between the magma source and the lower crust, such as those related to the sizes
and locations of magma chambers and the plumbing systems, are poorly understood. In
the last 34 years, since the beginning of the systematic study of active volcanoes in 1985
and their continuous monitoring by the Servicio Geológico Colombiano, understanding
of the superficial processes, stratigraphy, and eruptive history has progressed. Several
of these volcanoes have a record of historical activity, such as Nevado del Ruiz, Puracé,
Doña Juana, and Galeras. In recent years, some volcanoes have had eruptive activity,
such as Nevado del Ruiz, Galeras, and Nevado del Huila, while others have shown signs
of reactivation, such as Cerro Machín, Chiles–Cerro Negro, and Sotará. This chapter
compiles the main characteristics of recent volcanism in Colombia in a tectonic context
and summarizes the historical volcanic activity in this region.

Cretaceous
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eruptivos y la composición y distribución de los volcanes reflejan la configuración de
la Placa de Nazca que subduce bajo el continente, la interacción de placas y microplacas en la esquina NW de Suramérica y las estructuras tectónicas de la Cuenca Oriental
de Panamá, generadas por la ruptura de la Placa de Farallón en el Mioceno. Composicionalmente, los productos magmáticos de los volcanes que conforman el frente
corresponden a andesitas basálticas, andesitas y dacitas. Además, los productos más
recientes de los volcanes ubicados en el segmento volcánico central y en los extremos
de los otros segmentos exhiben tendencias adakíticas y el comportamiento más explosivo, generalmente con erupciones plinianas. El origen de los magmas se ha explicado
como el resultado de varios procesos, incluyendo fusión del manto, metasomatismo
de la cuña mantélica inducido por fluidos de la placa que subduce, contaminación
cortical, mezcla de magmas y cristalización fraccionada. Sin embargo, los procesos que
ocurren entre la fuente magmática y la corteza inferior, como aquellos relacionados
con tamaños y localizaciones de cámaras magmáticas y sistemas de alimentación, son
poco conocidos. En los últimos 34 años, desde el comienzo del estudio sistemático de
los volcanes activos en 1985 y su monitoreo continuo por parte del Servicio Geológico
Colombiano, se ha avanzado en el conocimiento sobre los procesos más superficiales,
la estratigrafía y la historia eruptiva. Varios de estos volcanes tienen registro de actividad histórica, entre ellos el Nevado del Ruiz, el Puracé, el Doña Juana y el Galeras.
En los últimos años, algunos volcanes han tenido actividad eruptiva, como el Nevado
del Ruiz, el Galeras y el Nevado del Huila, mientras otros han presentado signos de
reactivación, como el Cerro Machín, el Chiles–Cerro Negro y el Sotará. Este capítulo
compila las principales características del vulcanismo reciente en Colombia en un
contexto tectónico y resume la actividad volcánica histórica en esta región.
Palabras clave: volcanes activos, cronología eruptiva, actividad histórica, andesita–dacita,
adakita.

1. Introduction
The Colombian Andes is divided into three ranges, namely,
the Eastern, Central, and Western Cordilleras, which are separated by inter–Andean valleys (Figure 1). Volcanic activity
has persisted in this region since the Neogene, related to the
orogenic paroxysm marked by the increase in volcanism in the
late Miocene and the Pliocene (i.e., Ramos & Aleman, 2000;
van Houten, 1976). The resulting volcanic products formed
the currently eroded volcanic structures on which most of the
Pleistocene – Holocene volcanic edifices have developed. This
volcanism is part of the Northern Andean Volcanic Zone (Stern,
2004; Thorpe & Francis, 1979) related to the configuration and
subduction of the Nazca Oceanic Lithospheric Plate under
northern South America (Arcila & Dimaté, 2005; Cediel et al.,
2003; Gansser, 1973; Lonsdale, 2005; Pennington, 1981).
Recent volcanoes in Colombia have well–preserved morphologies, shaped by a variety of eruptive styles, products, and compositions that have built volcanic complexes, volcanic chains,
composite volcanoes, monogenetic volcanic fields, calderas, and
domes. Following Siebert et al. (2011), Simkin & Siebert (1994),
and Tilling & Punongbayan (1993), the Servicio Geológico Colombiano (SGC) considers recent volcanoes active if (1) they
have exhibited eruptive activity in the last 10 000 years, (2) they
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have historical reports of eruptions, or (3) they register seismic
activity, and exhibit fumaroles and thermal springs.
For the current state of active volcanoes, the SGC uses the
following activity levels to communicate to the authorities and
communities: Level 4 or green level for active dormant volcanoes; Level 3 or yellow level for awakening volcanoes; Level 2
or orange level for volcanoes in a pre–eruption state; and Level
1 or red level for erupting volcanoes.
In Colombia, these recent volcanoes compose the current
volcanic front and are distributed in three segments (i.e., Hall
& Wood, 1985) known as the southern volcanic segment, the
central volcanic segment, and the northern volcanic segment.
Most of the volcanoes reach elevations greater than 4000 masl
above sea level and are located in the highest portions of the
Central and Western Cordilleras, although the Galeras Volcanic
Complex is located in the Inter–Andean Cauca–Patía Valley
(Figure 1; Table 1). Additionally, there are monogenetic fields
in a rear arc position (Figure 1) on the eastern flank of the Central Cordillera and in the Inter–Andean Magdalena Valley (see
Monsalve–Bustamante et al., 2020).
The lithologies and ages of the basement, on which the volcanoes are developed, vary from metamorphic rocks including
quartz–sericite schists, greenschists, phyllites, quartzites, amphibolites, marbles, metapelites, and gneisses of the Cajamarca
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Table 1. Recent volcanoes in Colombia are listed from south to north.
Geographical coordinates
Latitude N

Longitude W

Elevation
(masl)

(1) Chiles–Cerro Negro

0° 49’ 21.05’’

77° 56’ 57.05’’

4748

2 composite volcanoes

(2) Cumbal

0° 57’ 21.67’’

77° 53’ 6.54’’

4764

2 composite volcanoes plus other vents

(3) Azufral

1° 5’ 4.500’’

77° 43’ 0.057’’

4070

Composite (older); tuff ring–dome complex (current)

(4) Galeras

1° 13’ 16.90’’

77° 21’ 33.18’’

4276

Composite volcano built on horseshoe structures

Volcano/complex name

Type

Southern segment

Central segment
(5) Doña Juana

1° 29’ 51.56’’

76° 56’ 20.97’’

4160

Composite volcano built on caldera remnant; dome complex (current)

(6) Ánimas

1° 33’ 58.22’’

76° 51’ 17.93’’

4160

Composite volcano; dome complex

(7) Petacas (?)

1° 37’ 20.22’’

76° 50’ 34.54”

4000

Composite volcano; dome complex (?)

(8) Sucubún (?)

2° 01’ 7.11’’

76° 34’ 23.36’’

4080

Dome built on eroded caldera

(9) Sotará

2° 6’ 26.87’’

76° 35’ 26.08’’

4420

Dome complex and composite volcano

(10) Coconucos Volcanic Chain

2° 19’ 00.00’’

76° 23’ 00.00’’

4646

15 NW–SE aligned vents; composite

(11) Nevado del Huila

2° 55’ 25.80’’

76° 1’ 42.92’’

5364

Composite; N–S–aligned dome complex

(12) Cerro Machín

4° 29’ 11.92’’

75° 23’ 10.30’’

2750

Tuff ring–dome complex

(13) Nevado del Tolima

4° 39’ 30.87’’

75° 19’ 46.18’’

5215

Composite volcano

(14) Nevado del Quindío (?)

4° 42’ 53.03’’

75° 23’ 19.64’’

4700

Composite eroded edifice; seismic activity registered

(15) Cerro España–Cerros de Alsacia

4° 45’ 17.00’’

75° 22’ 18.62’’

4533

Eroded caldera; small cones and domes aligned NNE

(16) Santa Rosa (?)

4° 47’ 48.28’’

75° 27’ 50.02’’

4600

Eroded caldera; seismic activity registered; hot springs

(17) Santa Isabel

4° 48’ 10.57’’

75° 22’ 29.14’’

4965

Composite; dome complex

(18) Cisne (?)

4° 50’ 33.43’’

75° 21’ 8.65’’

4700

Composite; dome complex

Northern segment

(19) Nevado del Ruiz

4° 53’ 35.11’’

75° 19’ 8.99’’

5321

Composite volcano; adventitious volcanoes and vents

(20) Cerro Bravo

5° 05’ 27.22’’

75° 17’ 32.88’’

4000

Dome complex

(21) Romeral (?)

5° 12’ 21.60’’

75° 21’ 50.40’’

3858

Eroded caldera; 7000 y BP age reported

Northern Central Cordillera (off the range axis)
(22) Guadalupe (?)

5° 16’ 55.41’’

75° 08’ 4.52’’

2561

Dome complex

(23) El Escondido (*)

5° 31’ 15.45’’

75° 02’ 40.15’’

1624

Tuff ring–dome complex

(24) Berlín (*)

5° 35’ 20.83’’

74° 55’ 51.10’’

812

Maar

(25) San Diego (*)

5° 38’ 56.49’’

74° 57’ 36.18’’

1153

Pyroclastic ring–maar complex; intracrater tuff cone

Note: The numbers in parentheses identify the volcanic structures in Figures 1, 6, 16, 29.
(*) Recent volcanoes without confirmation of Holocene activity.
(?) Volcanoes without well–preserved morphology but with associated seismic activity or considered active in the literature.

Complex, and Mesozoic granite and metamorphic rocks in the
Central Cordillera (Barrero, 1979; Gómez et al., 2015; Nelson,
1962) to accreted Cretaceous mafic crust in the Western Cordillera (Bourgois et al., 1982; Kerr et al., 1998).
Schmitt (1983) geochemically distinguished three compositional groups of Colombian volcanics: (1) alkali feldspar rhyolite (SiO2 up to 77%) corresponding to Miocene ignimbrites
exposed on both sides of the southern part of the Central Cor100

dillera (Kroonenberg et al., 1981; Torres, 2010; Torres et al.,
1999); (2) subalkaline volcanic rocks (quartz tholeiite to dacite,
with SiO2 between 54 and 65%) on the eastern axis and flank
of the Central Cordillera; (3) alkaline volcanic rocks (olivine
basalts to olivine–nepheline basalts) in the Upper Magdalena
Valley. Marriner & Millward (1984) described upper Miocene
tholeiitic basalts and basaltic andesites on the eastern flanks of
the Western Cordillera, northern Colombia, and a continuation

of subduction–related magmatism with the formation of dominantly andesitic and composite calc–alkaline stratovolcanoes
along the axis of the Central Cordillera.
On the other hand, Droux & Delaloye (1996) distinguished
two magma types in active volcanoes. Type I is represented
by lavas from volcanoes in the central volcanic segment and
characterized by high TiO2, K, Ba, Rb, Sr; light rare earth elements (LREE) contents, and Ce/Yb ratios; as well as low heavy
rare earth elements (HREE) contents and low Ba/La ratios. For
these lavas, the authors suggested crustal contamination of the
magmas due to the presence of the metamorphic basement in
the Central Cordillera. Type II corresponds to lavas from volcanoes in the southern volcanic segment and features low TiO2
contents, depleted K, Ba, Rb, and Sr, low Ce/Yb ratios, enriched HREE contents, and high Ba/La ratios, which according
to the authors indicate limited participation of crustal material.
In turn, Marín–Cerón (2004, 2007) attributed the generation of
the magmas of the central and southern volcanic segments to
the partial melting of the mantle wedge relatively enriched in
components derived from the subducting plate.
Marín–Cerón et al. (2018) presented a petrographical and
geochemical review of Northern Andes volcanism and explained the adakitic tendency of some of the volcanoes in Colombia as related to mantle–derived magmatism and H2O–rich
lower crustal interaction.
More recently, an adakitic chemical signature has been recognized in some volcanoes, although its origin is not yet well
established (i.e., Borrero et al., 2009; Correa–Tamayo, 2009;
Marín–Cerón et al., 2018). Adakites, first described by Kay
(1978), are high–Mg andesites or dacites with low HREE and
high Sr concentrations relative to normal calc–alkaline series
lavas (Defant & Drummond, 1990). The origin of adakites is
an area of active debate but is thought to involve melting of
subducted oceanic crust that has been metamorphosed to eclogite. The production of adakites requires anomalous thermal
conditions (Peacock, 1990), such as subduction and melting
of young, warm lithosphere; subduction of older, colder lithosphere associated with unusual tectonics, e.g., slab windows
or tears, that may allow hot mantle to flow up and around the
edge of the torn subducted lithosphere (Davaille & Lees, 2004;
Osozawa, 1997; Yogodzinski et al., 1995); and melting of lower
continental crust associated with thickened upper crust or delamination (Kay et al., 2005).
Although the geochemical signatures of Ecuadorian and
Colombian volcanism have been considered similar (i.e., Francis et al., 1977); Vanek et al. (1994) found differences in the
compositions of recent volcanic rocks in Ecuador and southern Colombia (the southern volcanic segment) and suggested
that calc–alkaline volcanism is related to different lithospheric
plates. Furthermore, they argued that the anomalous enrichment
of compatible and incompatible elements in andesites and dac-

ites could be influenced by the structure of deep faults in the
continental wedge.

2. Brief Historical Review of Knowledge
about Colombian Volcanoes
The first reports on volcanic activity in Colombia correspond
to pre–Hispanic oral traditions. Additionally, according to
Quijano–Vodniza (2006), some petroglyphs found in southern
Colombia represent the erupting Galeras Volcano (Figure 2).
The observations of foreign naturalists contributed additional
knowledge, and in the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries,
they recorded valuable descriptions of some Colombian volcanoes. Compilations of historical volcanic activity have been
developed by other authors (i.e., Espinosa–Baquero, 2011 and
references therein). Recently, interdisciplinary archaeological
and volcanological efforts have been carried out to identify the impact of volcanic eruptions on pre–Hispanic settlers
(i.e., Cano et al., 2015; Posada, 2017; Salgado & Varon, 2019).
These authors agree that in the northern volcanic segment of
Colombia, almost continuous human occupation is observed
that represents the Preceramic, Classic, Late, and Recent periods of the regional chronology, with a clear gap between the
years 3500 and 2000 BC, probably due to eruptive activity and
new climatic conditions.
Since the 1930s, exploration for natural resources, such as
sulfur and semiprecious stones (Mercaderes garnet–bearing
tuff), as well as geothermal exploration and regional cartographic works settlers, provided the first data on Colombian
volcanoes (i.e., Arango & Ponce, 1980; Forero, 1956; Grosse,
1935; Hubach & Alvarado, 1932; Megyesi, 1962; Murcia &
Marín, 1981; Organización Latinoamericana de Energía (Olade)
& Geotérmica Italiana, 1982; Royo y Gómez, 1942a). In the
1980s, undergraduate, masters, and doctoral thesis contributed more specific knowledge on the subject: Herd (1974) and
Thouret (1988) carried out studies of morphology, glaciology,
tephra stratigraphy, and volcanic geology of the Ruiz–Tolima
Volcanic Complex; Jaramillo (1980) studied the Nevado del
Ruiz Volcano from the petrological point of view; and Lescinsky (1990a) carried out research on the Cerro Bravo Volcano. Ramírez (1982) delineated the main characteristics of the
active volcanoes of Colombia; Flórez (1987) recognized and
described important tephra layers in the Caldas and Antioquia
Departments; and Calvache (1990, 1995) studied the Galeras
Volcanic Complex. Works developing the first volcanic hazard
maps expanded such knowledge (i.e., Cepeda & Murcia, 1988;
Cepeda et al., 1985, 1986; Cortés & Calvache, 1997; Ingeominas, 1989; Ingeominas & Corporación Autónoma Regional de
Risaralda (Carder), 1993; Monsalve & Méndez, 1988; Monsalve & Núñez, 1992; Monsalve & Pulgarín, 1993; Parra &
Cepeda 1990).
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1. Figure in the shape of a bowl with two
legs
2. Figure in the shape of the letter "e",
turned left 90 degrees.
3. Figure in the shape of the letter "e",
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turned left 90 degrees.
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4. Two triangles opposite by their vertices
5. Human figure carrying a spear vertically
6. Figure in the shape of a mountain with
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three wavy lines, like a smoking volcano.
7. Monkey carrying a spear horizontally
8. Spiral with straight lines in a triangular
shape
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9. Circular figure with eight rays like a sun
10. Human hand
11. Human hand

Figure 2. Pictograph of “El Higuerón”, located in Mapachico (Pasto), showing the Galeras Volcano in activity: “6. Figure in the shape
of a mountain with three wavy lines, like a smoking volcano” (Quijano–Vodniza, 2006). Modified from Santacruz–Moncayo (2009).

Despite reports of eruptions in Colombia, even from the
sixteenth century, volcanoes were not studied with the aim of
understanding their behavior and threats, and no monitoring
of their activity was performed until the catastrophe caused by
the eruption of Nevado del Ruiz on 13 November 1985, which
demonstrated the need to study and monitor active volcanoes.
Since then, the SGC has continuously monitored active volcanoes and, along with several national and foreign universities,
has conducted research on volcanism in Colombia.
Currently, the Nevado del Ruiz, Galeras, and Nevado del
Huila Volcanoes are at the yellow (or 3) level of activity. Due
to increases and variations in the seismicity patterns, the Cerro
Machín Volcano, the Chiles–Cerro Negro Volcanic Complex,
and the Sotará Volcano are considered to have shown signs of
reawakening since 2007, 2014, and 2016, respectively; therefore, their activity levels changed from green (or 4) to yellow
(or 3) without presenting eruptive activity.

3. Tectonic Setting
Colombia is located in a complex plate boundary tectonic setting in the NW corner of South America (Figure 3). The region
is dominated by a transpressive regime resulting from the convergence among the Nazca and Caribbean Plates, Panamá, and
the North Andean Block, which is part of the South American
Plate (Cortés & Angelier, 2005; Freymueller et al., 1993; Kellogg & Vega, 1995; Ramos 1999; Taboada et al., 2000; Velandia
et al., 2005). The eastern edge of the North Andean Block defines the boundary of the South American Plate and extends NE
from the Gulf of Guayaquil in Ecuador through the frontal fault
zone of the Eastern Cordillera (Pennington, 1981) to Venezuela.
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The volcanism in this region is related to the oblique subduction
of the Nazca Plate beneath the South American Plate.
The bathymetric characteristics of the Eastern Panamá Basin
and the Panamanian Isthmus have affected the process of the
Nazca Plate subducting under the South American Plate, thus
determining the current configuration. The subduction of oceanic rifts (Gutscher et al., 1999; Hardy, 1991; Hey, 1977; Lonsdale
2005; Lonsdale & Klitgord, 1978) might also play a role in controlling the locations and compositions of volcanoes and the division into segments along the Colombian and Ecuadorian front
arc, as invoked by Hall & Wood (1985), Marcaillou & Collot
(2008), Marcaillou et al. (2006, 2008), and Pennington (1981).
The subduction of the Carnegie Ridge in the E–NE direction
beneath Ecuador and southern Colombia affects volcanism in
this region (Barberi et al., 1988; Gutscher et al., 1999). The
age of the subducting Nazca Plate increases from 10 to 25 Ma
below the Northern Andean Volcanic Zone north of the Carnegie Ridge (Hardy, 1991; Lonsddale, 2005). The estimated
convergence rates between the Nazca and South American
Plates range from 5–7 cm/y (Freymueller et al., 1993; Kellogg
& Vega, 1995; Trenkamp et al., 2002).
Pennington (1981) defined three segments in the subducting
plate based on the hypocenter locations of earthquakes and the
determination of focal mechanisms. From north to south, these
segments are (1) the Bucaramanga segment, which is adjacent
to the oceanic floor from the Caribbean to NE Colombia; (2) the
Cauca segment, which is defined by intermediate–depth seismicity south of 5.2° N and corresponds to oceanic crust (Nazca
Plate) subducting below South America at the Colombia–Ecuador Trench; and (3) the Ecuador segment, which dips towards
the NE under central Ecuador. This author highlighted the lack
of seismicity between 2° N and 2° S, which constitutes an aseismic region separating the Cauca and Ecuador segments along
a zone corresponding to a subducted extinct spreading center.
Arcila & Dimaté (2005) more recently characterized the
subduction and seismic sources in Colombia and defined three
segments in the trench zone, which are described below:
In the northernmost segment between 5.5 and 7.5° N, the
trench shows an azimuth of 310° and a length of 170 km and is
bounded in the north by the Jordan Fault Zone and in the south
in front of the Cabo Corrientes, where the Hey Fault converges,
thus delimiting the sinistral boundary between the Nazca Plate
and the Coiba Block defined by Adamek et al. (1988).

Figure 3. Northern Andes tectonic map and the location of volcanism. (HF) Hey Fracture; (JF) Jordan Fault; (BFR) Buenaventura Fossil
Rift; (MFR) Malpelo Fossil Rift; (E–CSZ) Ecuador–Colombia Subduction Zone; (CR) Carnegie Ridge; (ECFF) Eastern Colombian Front
Range Fault; (IF) Ibagué Fault; (PF) Palestina Fault; (RF) Romeral
Fault; (SPF) Silvia–Pijao Fault; (CPF) Cauca–Patía Fault; (A–A’), (B–B’)
Cross sections shown in Figure 4a, 4b, respectively (modified from
Kellog & Vega, 1995; Stern, 2004).
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Figure 4. (a) Section showing the seismicity distribution and depth below central–western Colombia. (b) Section perpendicular to the
trench showing the distribution of seismicity with depth under southwestern Colombia. At the top of the figure, a topographic profile
is shown; the green triangle indicates the location of active volcanism. The locations of the sections are shown in Figure 3 (modified
from Arcila & Dimaté, 2005).

In the central segment between 4.0 and 5.5° N, the trench
shows an azimuth of 20° and is 160 km in length. The northern end is perpendicular to the Hey Fracture, and the southern
limit is marked by a change in the direction of the trench at the
Buenaventura Fossil Rift (78° W, 4° N) (Hardy, 1991). The seismicity between 60 and 210 km in depth defines a perpendicular
section characteristic of a subduction zone, with a Benioff zone
dipping at 40° and reaching a depth of 210 km under the Central Cordillera, where active volcanism in the northern volcanic
segment is located (Figure 4a).
Finally, in the southernmost segment between 0 and 4° N,
the trench shows a 40° azimuth from the Buenaventura Fossil
Rift and has a length of approximately 550 km. The southern
limit is marked by the NE end of the Carnegie Ridge. In the
vertical section, the slab is horizontal for the first 100 km and
then exhibits a 30° dip, penetrating to a depth of up 100 km
below southern Colombia and the northern coast of Ecuador.
This slab does not define a continuous Benioff zone under the
active volcanic front (Figure 4b).

by transverse faults with a SE–NW orientation (i.e., Cortés–
del Valle, 1990; Lozano & Murillo, 1983; Page, 1983; Ujueta,
1993, 2001; Vargas & Mann, 2013). Cediel et al. (2003) and
Marín–Cerón et al. (2018) emphasize the control of NNE paleosuture systems, along which these authors have reconstructed
the Northern Andean Block, on the distribution of volcanism in
the Northern Andean Volcanic Zone.
The southern volcanic segment, corresponding to the extension from the Ecuadorian volcanism, is located in the Western
Cordillera and the Inter–Andean Cauca–Patía Valley. The central and northern volcanic segments are located on the Central
Cordillera and are separated by a 265 km volcanic gap, in which
the only volcanic edifice is the Nevado del Huila Volcano. Ojeda & Ottemöller (2002) noticed a low attenuation of Lg waves
in this region, contrasting with the high attenuation to the north
and south, and they concluded that the volcanic processes north
and south of Colombia are independent; however, subsequent
studies concerning this topic have not been carried out to explain the gap between the active volcanic segments.

4. Volcanic Segments

4.1. Southern Volcanic Segment

The Colombian active volcanic front is divided into three
segments defined by their geographical positions and limited
by SE–NW lineaments, as proposed by Hall & Wood (1985).
These authors defined seven transverse boundaries that divide
the Northern Andean Volcanic Zone into segments parallel to
the subduction of the Nazca Plate (Figure 5). Other authors
have also highlighted the segmentation of the Colombian Andes

The volcanic structures that make up the southern volcanic
segment are between the limits defined by Hall & Wood
(1985): limit F (Río Mira) to the south and limit E (Guairapungo) or the Manglares Fault of Marcaillou et al. (2006,
2008) to the north (Figure 5), and the volcanoes are located
at distances between 240 and 250 km from the trench. Additionally, a group of monogenetic volcanoes is located to
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the east of the segment and 35 km from the Galeras Volcano
(Figure 6).
Lavas from these volcanoes are classified as two–pyroxene
andesites and dacites with mineralogical associations of (1) plagioclase (Pg), orthopyroxene (Opx), clinopyroxene (Cpx), ± olivine (Ol), and oxides (Ox) and (2) quartz (Qz), Pg, amphibole
(Am), biotite (Bi), and Ox. Evidence of fractional crystallization
and magma mixing are common in their products. Geochemically, the lavas correspond to medium–K calc–alkaline andesites,
dacites, and rhyolites (Figure 7a). The REE multielement diagram (Figure 7b) shows parallel patterns, with marked enrichment in LREE and depletions in HREE, especially in the samples
of the Azufral Volcano. Negative Pr and Eu anomalies are observed for the Galeras samples. In the discriminatory diagram of
adakitic and calc–alkaline rocks (Figure 8) proposed by Defant

& Drummond (1990), the younger rocks of Azufral Volcano plot
in the field of adakites.

4.1.1. Chiles–Cerro Negro Volcanic Complex
The Colombo–Ecuadorian border line passes through the summit
of the Chiles–Cerro Negro Volcanic Complex (85 km SW from
Pasto–Nariño). This complex consists of two adjacent volcanoes,
Cerro Negro and Chiles, as well as a dacitic dome aligned with
the WNW–ESE–oriented Chiles Fault (Figure 9). These volcanoes are classified as active stratovolcanoes (Bernard & Andrade,
2011; Cortés & Calvache, 1997; Sierra, 2015), and due to their
proximity, they are considered to be fed by the same magmatic
system (Organización Latinoamericana de Energía & Geotérmica Italiana, 1982). The structures are developed on pyroxene,
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olivine, and hornblende lavas dating from 4.8 Ma (Instituto Colombiano de Energía Eléctrica (ICEL), 1983; Ramírez, 1982).
The Chiles Volcano displays an amphitheater morphology
due to a flank collapse. Its activity, which is predominantly effusive, has produced thick deposits of lava flows (Cortés &
Calvache, 1997) with ages between 0.5 and 0.05 Ma (Organización Latinoamericana de Energía & Geotérmica Italiana,
1982). Debris avalanche deposits associated with the collapse
of the structure are exposed in the northern sector of the volcano. Ramírez (1982) reported a maar–type crater to the south,
while Telenchana (2017) reported domes and small explosion
craters in the high parts of the cone.
The Cerro Negro Volcano, also known as the Cerro Negro de
Mayasquer or Cerro La Oreja (Arteaga, 1910; Karsten, 1886),
consists of two superimposed structures with a horseshoe–
shaped crater open to the west due to a flank collapse of the
younger structure. Organización Latinoamericana de Energía &
Geotérmica Italiana (1982) reported ages of 1.4 Ma for the oldest structure and 0.04 Ma for the youngest. Its products include
ignimbrite, lava flows, scoria flows, and debris avalanches associated with the collapse of the flank (Cortés & Calvache, 1997).
Organización Latinoamericana de Energía & Geotérmica Italiana
(1982) indicates recent minor phreatic to phreatomagmatic activity for the Cerro Negro and Chiles Volcanoes.
The volcanic complex features significant sulfur deposits
(Torres, 1982). Additionally, it is a target for binational geother106

mal exploration (Comisión Económica para América Latina y
el Caribe (CEPAL), 2000).
The analysis of historical records suggests that the volcanic
complex had minor eruptive activity in historical epochs. The
word “Chiles” means “shines frequently” (Instituto Histórico del
Perú, 1906), and in the second half of the 19th century, between
1860 and 1869, the Chiles Volcano showed intense fumarolic
activity, which could have been associated with minor eruptive
events on the southern flank. In the same period, incipient hydrothermal and fumarolic manifestations were reported inside
the amphitheater of the Cerro Negro Volcano and possible eruptive activity towards the beginning of the 20th century, while the
fumarolic activity in Chiles disappeared (Monsalve & Laverde,
2016). In turn, Santamaría et al. (2017) analyzed ash deposits in
a peat bog between the two volcanoes and identified 12 layers of
ash with ages between 5780 ± 30 years BP and 200 ± 30 y BP,
although the layers were not attributed to the activity of these
volcanoes. Since July 2013, an increase in seismicity has been
evident, which is associated with the reactivation of the volcanic
complex (SGC, https://www.sgc.gov.co/Noticias/Paginas/Boletines-mensuales.aspx; Torres et al., 2015; Sierra, 2015).

4.1.2. Cumbal Volcanic Complex
Located 73 km SW of Pasto, this complex consists of two adjacent active polygenic volcanoes: the Mundo Nuevo Volcano,
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Figure 9. Panoramic view of the Chiles–Cerro Negro Volcanic Complex in 2008. Note the partial collapse of the Chiles structure and the
two structures that make up the Cerro Negro Volcano. Source: SGC, https://www2.sgc.gov.co/sgc/volcanes/VolcanCerroNegro/Paginas/
Galeria-de-imagenes.aspx

with a crater 200 m in diameter, and the Cumbal Volcano, with
a crater (known as La Plazuela) 250 m in diameter and open to
the SE, as well as several cones and adventitious craters (Punta
Vieja, Nieve Vieja, and Cerro La Teta) (Figure 10) aligned in
a NNE–SSW orientation with the Cauca–Patía Fault (Méndez
et al., 2014; Monsalve & Méndez, 1988; Ramírez, 1982). This
complex developed on the products of previous stages of volcanism initiated approximately 5.1 ± 0.4 Ma with the formation of
the Colimba Caldera (Organización Latinoamericana de Energía & Geotérmica Italiana, 1982).
The activity of the complex is mainly effusive, and the
dominant products are lava flows approximately 9 km long,
although pyroclastic deposits corresponding to scoria flows
and ballistic projectiles occur in smaller proportions (Gorman,
1997; Méndez et al., 2014). An age of 0.2 Ma was reported by
Ramírez (1982) and Gorman (1997) for lavas from the most
recent stage of the volcanic complex. An age of 3800 years for
pyroclastic surge deposits was indicated by Instituto Colombiano de Energía Eléctrica (1983).
The petrographic and geochemical similarities of the
products suggest that the system is fed by a common magma
chamber, where processes of magmatic differentiation occur
(Gorman, 1997; Monsalve & Bechon, 1993).
Hantke & Parodi (1966) reported eruptive activity in December 1877, but no precise description was provided although
the area was inhabited at this time. They also reported explosive
activity on 20–21 December 1926; however, the versions on
this eruption could have arisen as a result of the recognition of
108

the complex by the volcanologist Friedlaender (1927) because
an earthquake that destroyed the town of Cumbal in 1923 was
erroneously attributed to an eruption of the Cumbal Volcano.
von Humboldt (1800) mentioned fumarolic activity at the beginning of the 19th century, and this activity was captured in
a drawing in 1853 (Figure 11) and in 1927 by Friedlaender
(1927). Currently, the Cumbal and Mundo Nuevo Volcanoes
continue to display substantial fumarolic activity.

4.1.3. Azufral Volcano
Also known as Túquerres Volcano or formerly as Chaitán (Rosero, 2010), the Azufral Volcano is located 50 km SW of Pasto.
It is a structure with a 2 × 3 km crater containing 10 domes
(Fontaine, 1994; Fontaine & Stix, 1993) and an emerald–green
lake (Figure 12). The volcano developed on ancient structures
that generated andesitic lava flows dated to 0.58 Ma (Bechon &
Monsalve, 1991) and 0.4 Ma (Ramírez 1982), as well as large
ignimbrite deposits, indicating prolonged magmatic activity related to a possible N–S migration of volcanism (Fontaine, 1994)
along the Cauca–Patía Fault.
Six units represent the eruptive history of the Azufral Volcano between 17 500 and 280 y BP (Table 2). These units are
interpreted by Williams et al. (2017) to represent short periods
of explosive activity that generated pyroclastic deposits and
debris avalanches and were separated by prolonged quiescent
periods. The deposits generated by the eruptions are block and
ash flows associated with the collapse and explosion of domes,

N

S

Mundo Nuevo Volcano

La Teta Nieve Vieja

Cumbal Volcano

Punta Vieja

Fotography R. Méndez, 2013

Figure 10. Panoramic view of the Cumbal Volcanic Complex in 2013 with its corresponding volcanic structures. Modified from Méndez
et al. (2014).

Table 2. Eruptive units defined in the Azufral Volcano for the last 20 000 years, modified from Cortés et al. (2009)
Age (years BP)

Stratigraphic unit
Betancur & Correa–
Tamayo (1992)

280

MA2: AC4

2880 ± 200

MA9

Fontaine (1994)

Torres et al. (2001)
Laguna Verde

CP7

Torres et al. (2003)
Laguna Verde
La Calera

3470 ± 60

MA6: AS1, AF9

CP6

El Carrizo

ca. 3600

MA5: AF6

L2, CP5

El Espino

El Espino

MA4: AC2, AC3, AF5

RT2, RT3, CP4

La Cortadera

Guaicés

MA3: AF4, AC1

RT1, CP3

La Calera

Vervena

ca. 4000

MA2: AF3
17 970 ± 190

MA1: AF1, AF2

La Ciénaga
CP2

ash and pumice flows, and pyroclastic surges (Castilla et al.,
2017; Cortés et al., 2001; Organización Latinoamericana de
Energía & Geotérmica Italiana, 1982; Torres et al., 2001, 2003)
generated by phreatomagmatic activity that left explosion cra-

Túquerres

Santander de Valencia

ters inside the main crater (Ramírez, 1982; Organización Latinoamericana de Energía & Geotérmica Italiana, 1982). Pumice
fall deposits, reported by Betancur & Correa–Martínez (1992),
Fontaine (1994), and Ramírez (1982), are interpreted by Torres
109
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Figure 11. Painting by Manuel María Paz, January 1853: “Fumarolic activity in the Chiles and Cumbal Volcanoes”. Source: Gutiérrez de Alba
(1875). The Cumbal Volcano is positioned on the right side of the drawing. The Chiles Volcano (left), as designated by the artist, possibly
corresponds to the Mundo Nuevo Volcano. A comparison of the drawing with Figure 10 suggests that it depicts the Cumbal Volcanic
Complex from a slightly more southern perspective than the Figure 10 photograph.

et al. (2001) as deposits formed by pyroclastic surges. Some
deposits, classified as block and ash flows generated from the
domes, have been reinterpreted by Williams et al. (2017) as
debris avalanches.
Azufral is considered an active volcano based on the Holocene eruptive record, the presence of thermal springs, fumarolic activity in the youngest dome (Mallama), and hydrothermal
eruptions described since the nineteenth century by Boussingault in 1831 (Boussingault, 1985), André (1884), and von
Humboldt (1800), who referred to the volcano as a solfatara.
Recently, this type of activity was recorded in July 2009 (Gómez & Ponce, 2009), May 2016, and June 2017, with small
sulfur flow deposits that extended up to 10 m in the Laguna
Verde (Figure 13).

4.1.4. Galeras Volcanic Complex
Described by chronicles such as the Volcano of Pasto (Espinosa–Baquero, 2011, 2012), the Galeras Volcanic Complex is lo110

cated 9 km from Pasto in the Cauca–Patía Valley. It corresponds
to remnants of structures that represent successive stages of
construction and destruction of volcanic edifices over approximately one million years (Calvache, 1995; Ramírez, 1982).
The most recent stage, known as the Galeras stage, started approximately 5000 years ago (Calvache, 1990; Calvache et al.,
1997), during which the Galeras Volcano sensu stricto (Figure
14), a monogenetic scoria cone located on the south flank of
the complex named La Guaca and a set of fissure lavas to the
north and northeast, were built. The Galeras Volcanic Complex
is controlled by the Romeral and Buesaco Faults and the Guairapungo lineament, which marks the northern boundary of
the southern segment of active Colombian volcanism (Hall &
Wood, 1985).
The Galeras Volcano is built within amphitheater structures formed by collapses in the western sector of pre–existing volcanic structures 12 000 to 5000 years ago (Calvache,
1995). Galeras is a polygenetic cone 300 m high built at the
base of the amphitheater; it has a crater 320 m in diameter

NE

SW

Dome complex

Figure 12. Panoramic view from the W of the Azufral Volcano; the crater with the dome complex and the Laguna Verde are visible. Source:
SGC, https://www2.sgc.gov.co/sgc/volcanes/VolcanAzufral/Paginas/imagenes-Volcan-Azufral.aspx.

with varying morphology and depth since its reactivation in
1988 (Ordóñez & Cepeda, 1997). The cone features several
secondary craters and fumarolic fields with emissions of volcanic gases and water vapor.
Six eruptive members for the Galeras stage were defined
by Calvache (1990) named 4500, 4000, 2900, 2300, 1100, and
1866 from oldest to youngest, which are mainly associated
with vulcanian activity. Deposits from this activity correspond
to block and ash flows from the destruction of domes, scoria
flows, hydrothermalized lithic flows that represent phreatic activity phases, pyroclastic surges, pyroclastic falls (of ash, lapilli,
and ballistic projectiles), and lava flows, some of which have
been erupted in historical times (Banks et al., 1997; Calvache,
1990; Calvache et al., 1997; Ramírez, 1975). Secondary lahars
are also found within the stratigraphic sequence of this volcano.
Galeras is considered the most active volcano in Colombia
and has experienced almost continuous eruptions since pre–His-

panic times, as inferred from the text of the chronicler Cieza de
León (1922) when passing through Pasto to the south in 1547:
“... Farther ahead is a high mountain range; at its summit, there is a volcano from which smoke sometimes
comes out, and in past times (as the natives say), it burst
once and threw out a great amount of rocks ...”
The historical activity was described and compiled by naturalists, chroniclers, and historians. More recent publications
have collected, complemented, and interpreted this information (i.e., Cepeda, 1995; Espinosa–Baquero, 1988, 2011, 2012;
Ramírez, 1975).
Historical reports describe hundreds of eruptive events, including small ash emissions that indicate almost continuous
volcanic activity over a long period of time, interrupted by short
“quiescent periods” of months to a few years, with the longest
lasting between 35 and 40 years (Servicio Geológico Colombiano, 2015). This activity has mainly been of vulcanian type,
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a

b

c

Figure 13. Interior activity of the Azufral Volcano. (a) Note the intense fumarolic activity in the most recent dome (Mallama) at the end
of the 19th century according to Édouard Riou’s engraving The green lagoon, crater of the sulfur volcano, which is based on a drawing
by Édouard Francois André in 1870 (André, 1884; Acevedo–Latorre, 2001) (b) Interior hydrothermal eruptive activity in the crater of the
Azufral Volcano in July 2009. (c) Deposits related to similar activity in May 2016. Photographs (b) and (c) taken from the SGC database,
Observatorio Vulcanológico y Sismológico de Pasto.

producing ash emissions and ballistic projectiles (bombs and
blocks), followed by the generation of shock waves and phases
with lava emissions and small pyroclastic flows, as evidenced
on the cover of the magazine Ilustración Nariñense in 1940
112

(Espinosa–Baquero, 2011). Table 3 summarizes the historical
activity of this volcano.
In 1988, after a quiescent period of 38 years, the Galeras
Volcano showed signs of reactivation with an increase in fu-

NE

SW

Figure 14. Aerial view of the active cone of the Galeras Volcano in 2004, which developed inside the remnants of the volcanic complex
that form an amphitheater structure open to the W. Source: SGC database, Observatorio Vulcanológico y Sismológico de Pasto, https://
www2.sgc.gov.co/sgc/volcanes/VolcanGaleras/Paginas/fotos.aspx

marolic activity (Monsalve & Mosquera, 1988), a gradual increase in seismicity, minor ash emissions, and incandescence in
the main crater (Cepeda et al., 1989). This reactivation activity
evolved towards a vulcanian eruptive style (Figure 15), which
has persisted to the present day and has been characterized by
the extrusion and destruction of intracrater domes leading to
moderate and intermittent explosions followed by shock waves
and the ejection of ash and ballistic projectiles. The current
activity has featured 28 eruptive phases, numerous minor ash
emissions, and continuous gas emissions (Table 3), which have
been generally unnoticed by the surrounding population but
have been recorded by the monitoring equipment of the SGC,
Observatorio Vulcanológico y Sismológico de Pasto (https://
www.sgc.gov.co/volcanes). Additionally, small mudflows have
occurred, similar to that in October 2004, which descended
through the Azufral River valley and reached distances greater
than 9 km (Pulgarín, 2005). Deposits from these eruptions are
preserved only in the upper part of the structure because most

of the material, especially ash, is removed by rain and wind to
remote areas.

4.2. Central Volcanic Segment
The central volcanic segment is located in the southern part
of the Central Cordillera between limits E (Guairapungo)
and D (Puracé) according to Hall & Wood (1985) (Figure 5).
The Nevado del Huila Volcano marks limit C (Hall & Wood,
1985) corresponding to the Buenaventura–La Plata lineament
described by Ujueta (2001). The volcanoes in this segment
are controlled mainly by the Silvia–Pijao Fault (Figure 3).
This segment consists of three groups of active volcanoes
with specific characteristics (Figure 16), separated by small
gaps with signs of older volcanism (Ceballos et al., 1994;
Flórez, 2003).
The volcanic front is located 270 to 280 km from the trench.
These volcanoes mostly developed inside ancient calderas, and
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Table 3. Summary of the historical activity of the Galeras Volcano. Modified from Servicio Geológico Colombiano (2015). Products: (A)
Ash; (B) blocks or bombs; (I) incandescence; (Sw) shock wave; (Lh) lahar; (M) mud; (Exp) explosion; (Dm) dome; (Fm) fumarole; (Erp)
eruption; (Pf) pyroclastic flow; (Sm) smoke; (S) sulfur; (Eq) earthquake; (Rmb) rumbling noises.
Activity Date
Year

Products

Day/Month

VEI

Column
Volume (m3)
height (km)

2012

During the year

Minor ash emissions

2010

25/08, 02/01.

A/A, B, I

3 560 000

2009

20/11, 30/10, 8–7/06, 1–4–5/05, 29–15/04, 13/03, 14–20/02.

A, B

6 570 000

2008

17/01, 8–12/07.

A, B

2006

07/12, 06/08.

A

390 000

2005

27/12, 24/11.

A

700 000

2004

21/11, 20–21–24–25–26/10, 1–3–4–7–23–24/09, 11–12/08, 16, Sw, A, B, Lh. A continuous emission
21, 28/07.
from El Pinta Crater 07/28–09/8

2002

02/06

A

1993

7/06, 4–13/04, 23/03, 14/01.

1992

16/07

1991

1 to 10

1

1 to 10

2 400 000

Exp, B, A

1

2 to 10

2 500 000

Exp, Dm, B, A

1

4 to 6

277 000

3 to 3.5

1 200 000

Dm extrusion

1990

02/08

B (interior of the phreatic crater)

1989

4–5–6–7–9/05, 5/04, 26/03, 19/02.

A, A continuous emission from El
Pinta, phreatic Exp

1950

12/01, and February–September.

A/Fm

1949

Doubtful

1947

Doubtful

1944

A, photograph

1942

A, photograph

1937

Erp

1936

27/08, 9/02

A, Pf, B, Exp

1935

9

A

1934

14, 10/12.

Erp, A

1933

1, 3, 4/01.

Sm, S smell

1932

4–10–19–20–23/10, 3–4–5–6–8–9/11, 5–8–10–15/10, 1–30/09,
Black Sm Erp, gases
8–18/05, 28/04, 7–8–22/03, 8–10–16–21–22/02, 23/01.

1931

14–19–24–28/11, 17–19–24–28/07, 4–24–25/06/, 30/05, 20/04. Sm Column, A, Exp

1930

04/01

Exp

1927

01/06, 4–8/05, 12–13–21/04, 2–6–15/02, 16/01.

Exp, A, Erp, Sm

1926

11/14, 10/28, 09/29–28–27–22, 07/10, 05/1, 04/15–9–6–3,
03/27–26–21–20–17–11–9–3, 02/11–10–1, 01/ 5.

Magnificent erp, Eq, Sm col, Exp,
noises, A, I

1925

27–30–31/12/, 1–2–3–6–13–15–16–17–21–22/11, 1–3–
27–30/10, 1–3–4–7–8–11–13–14–15–16–17/09, 2–4–8/08,
1–2–3–8–10–13/07, 4–6–7–8–9–29/06, 9–14–15–18–19–23–
25–26/05, 25/03, 9–15/02.

A, B, Erp, Sm, Exp, A, B, I, noises,
Eq

3

1924

12–13–14–15–16–18–19/12

Vapor col, black col, Dm, Exp, A,
Sm col

0.5

1923

12–14/08

A

1918
1905

Low A emission
19/04

1889–1891
1887
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870 000

Erp
Erp col (*A?), Lh

3/07

Exp, I

7 to 12

4
Great height

Table 3. Summary of the historical activity of the Galeras Volcano. Modified from Servicio Geológico Colombiano (2015). Products: (A)
Ash; (B) blocks or bombs; (I) incandescence; (Sw) shock wave; (Lh) lahar; (M) mud; (Exp) explosion; (Dm) dome; (Fm) fumarole; (Erp)
eruption; (Pf) pyroclastic flow; (Sm) smoke; (S) sulfur; (Eq) earthquake; (Rmb) rumbling noises (continued).
Activity Date
Year
1869–1887
1869

Products

Day/Month

VEI

Column
Volume (m3)
height (km)

Minor erp
9/07, 9–15/06, 27/03.

A, M, Exp, B

8.7

1868
1867

Activity

1866

Lava, rocky basalts, erp col, (*A?),
Pf? Lh

1865

02/10

Erp col, A

1863–1865

Minor erp

1856

Lava, rocky basalts, erp col (*A?)
Pf? Lh

1836

Minor erp

1834

01/03

Exp, I, Eq

1832

18/12

A

1831

15/06

Fumarole 235°, B

1830

Minor erp, barely noticeable

1829

Minor erp, barely noticeable

1824

24/10

Low–intensity erp

1823

24/06

B, M, A

1801

23/12

A

1797

1

Sm col

1796

11–12

Sm col, minor exp

1760

I overview from Pasto

1756

Dm exp, A, lapilli, B

1754–1756

Exp period, A, B, S

5.7

1741
1736
1727

Erp col (*A?)

1717

Exp, A, lapilli, continuous activity,
slag, lava cone of 146 m

1710

A

1696

Eq, erp col (*A?)

1687–1696

Frequent erp with Eq

1641–1643

Expl, B, Pf

1616

06/04

Sm, A and S, B, M, Pf

1590

12/07

B, M, A

1580

12/07

Boiling water, B, spilled A, M, Pf, B

1754

Volcano that always spews fire, B,
noises

1559–1560

Fire–Sm

1535

Exp

0.078

Source: Data from Monsalve et al. (2015a).
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NE

SW

Figure 15. Volcanic eruptive activity on 2 January 2010, at 10:12 pm. Note the eruptive column and the fires in the upper parts of the
volcano caused by the fall of ballistic projectiles. Source: SGC database, Observatorio Vulcanológico y Sismológico de Pasto, photograph
courtesy of Luis PONCE M.

some have not been studied due to their isolated locations and
difficult access. Towards the eastern part of the segment, the
“Alkaline Province” named by Kroonenberg et al. (1982, 1987),
is located; it consists of monogenetic volcanic fields (see Monsalve et al., 2020).
To the south of the Nevado del Huila Volcano, Pennington
(1981) highlighted the absence of intermediate seismicity, while
Idárraga–García et al. (2016) indicated a strip with no seismicity between this volcano and the Sotará Volcano.
Petrographically, the products of the volcanoes in this segment correspond to two–pyroxene andesites, amphibole andesites, and dacites, with mineralogical associations of Pg, Opx, Cpx
± Ol, and Ox; Pg, Opx, Cpx ± An, and Ox; and Pg, Cpx, An ±
Bt ± Qz ± Ol, and Ox. Evidence of fractional crystallization and
magma mixing is common in these volcanic products. Geochemically, these products correspond to basaltic andesites, andesites,
and dacites; with medium–K calc–alkaline affinity, except for
the samples of the Coconucos Volcanic Chain, which are high–K
andesites (Figure 17a; Droux & Delaloye, 1996; Monsalve et al.,
2012; Ramírez, 1982). The REE multielement diagram (Figure
17b) shows that the volcanoes in the central volcanic segment
116

exhibit parallel patterns along with marked enrichment in LREE
and depletion in HREE, as well as either a lack of anomalies
or positive Eu anomalies, especially in the Doña Juana Volcano
samples. The discrimination diagrams for adakitic and calc–alkaline rocks (Figure 18) by Defant & Drummond (1990) show
that most of the lavas in this segment plot transitionally between
the calc–alkaline field and adakite field (Monsalve et al., 2011a).
The adakite signature is more evident in recent samples from the
Nevado del Huila Volcano (Figure 18). This trend has also been
noted by Correa–Tamayo (2009), Correa–Tamayo & Ancochea
(2015a), and Monsalve et al. (2015b).

4.2.1. Doña Juana Volcanic Complex
This complex is located in the southern sector of the Central
Cordillera in the region of the Macizo Colombiano, within the
limit of the Departments of Cauca, Nariño, and Putumayo and
51 km NE of San Juan de Pasto city (Figures 1, 16). It consists
of the remnants of three superimposed volcanic edifices and
two satellite structures (Figure 19) developed in three eruptive
periods, with the most recent corresponding to the Doña Juana
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Figure 16. Location of the central volcanic segment in Colombia: (5) Doña Juana Volcanic Complex, (6) Ánimas Volcano, (7) Petacas
Volcano, (8) Sucubún Volcano, (9) Sotará Volcanic Complex, (10) Coconucos Volcanic Chain, (11) Nevado del Huila Volcanic Complex.

Volcano sensu stricto (Navarro et al., 2009; Pardo et al., 2016;
Pulgarín et al., 2008; Steimle, 1989,). This complex is bounded
by the Silvia–Pijao–El Tablón Fault and San Jerónimo Fault
(Figure 3). Ramírez (1982) assigned an age of 2.3 Ma to the
oldest products; Murcia & Pichler (1987) reported an age of
1.5 Ma, which was obtained from an ignimbrite deposit, while
Pardo et al. (2016) determined an age of 1.1 Ma.
The deposits associated with the activity of the Doña Juana
Volcanic Complex are lava flows, pyroclastic density currents,
pyroclastic falls, pumice flows, domes, block and ash flows,
and secondary lahars.
The evolutionary history of the complex and its products
was initially described in terms of eruptive units (Navarro et
al., 2009; Pulgarín et al., 2008). In more recent studies, the
complex has been described in terms of lithostratigraphic units
(Pardo et al., 2016, 2019), and 10 eruptions of the Doña Juana

Volcano have been identified in the last 10 000 years. These
eruptions left a geological record characterized by the extrusion
and destruction of domes, both by gravitational collapse and by
explosion, thus generating block and ash flow deposits, surges,
and secondary lahars (Table 4).
Ceramic fragments in a paleosol and in a block and ash flow
deposit that have been dated to 1710 ± 30 y BP and 610 ± 30
y BP, respectively (Pardo et al., 2016), show the effect of the
volcano on the area of influence in pre–Hispanic times.
The 1897–1899 eruptive period of the Doña Juana Volcano
marked the most explosive eruptive activity in historical time in
Colombia. Stories about this activity are documented by Eraso
(1989), Espinosa–Baquero (2011), and Ramírez (1975). These
authors described several violent eruptive phases during this
period (Table 5), followed by earthquakes caused by the explosion and collapse of domes, which also generated pyroclastic
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TAS Diagram (Le Maitre et al., 1989)
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Figure 17. (a) IUGS TAS diagram for the classification of volcanic rocks (Le Maitre et al., 1989), with representative samples from the
central volcanic segment. (b) REE diagram normalized to the chondrite data of Sun & McDonough (1989). Data from Correa–Tamayo
(2009), Droux & Delaloye (1996), Marín–Cerón (2007), and Pulgarín et al. (2010). The diagrams were created using the Cortés & Palma
(2018) PINGU tool.
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Figure 19. Overview of the Doña Juana Volcanic Complex in 2007, from the west. The background shows the current domes of the Doña
Juana Volcano. Source: SGC database, Observatorio Vulcanológico y Sismológico de Popayán, https://www2.sgc.gov.co/sgc/volcanes/
ComplejoVolcanicoDonaJuana/Paginas/imagenes.aspx

flows, ash falls, ballistic projectiles, and secondary lahars. The
deposits left by this eruptive activity were identified during field
work (Figure 20) and consist of block and ash flows, pumice
flows, pyroclastic surges, and ballistic projectiles (Pardo et al.,
2016; Pulgarín et al., 2008).
Hantke & Parodi (1966) reported the eruptive activity of the
Doña Juana Volcano from 1897 to 1906 and described it as the
formation and subsequent destruction of a dome in the “central
cone”. A new eruption was reported in 1936 (Espinosa–Baquero, 2011), although interviews with inhabitants and fieldwork
in the area confirm that it was a mudflow generated from a
natural dam in the Resina River that originates on the volcano
(Pulgarín et al., 2008).
In addition to the historical eruptions, the thermal springs
near the volcano documented by Royo y Gómez (1942b) and
Organización Latinoamericana de Energía & Geotérmica Italiana (1982) and the seismic activity reported by the SGC–Observatorio Vulcanológico y Sismológico de Pasto provide evidence

for the active state of the volcano. The last report of fumarolic
activity in the summit domes was made by Steimle (1989).

4.2.2. Ánimas Volcano
This volcano is located 11 km NE of the Doña Juana Volcano
and 60 km NE of Pasto (Figures 1, 16). Due to social factors,
this volcano has not been the subject of direct studies; therefore,
the limited knowledge we have comes from photogeological interpretations (i.e., Ceballos et al., 1994) and studies of the Doña
Juana Volcano (Pardo et al., 2016; Pulgarín et al., 2008) because
some of the main streams that form the Mayo River originate on
these two volcanoes, thus allowing the identification and interpretation of some deposits associated with the Ánimas Volcano.
Morphologically, the most recent stage of the volcano
corresponds to a pyroclastic ring–dome complex (Figure 21).
Photogeological observations show that the Cerro de las Ánimas consists of a set of domes that have a diameter greater
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Table 4. Comparison of the nomenclature used in different works to describe the eruptive activity of the Doña Juana Volcano.
Pulgarín et al. (2008)

Pardo et al. (2016)

Eruptive units

Litho–stratigraphic units

Cerro Montoso

Litosoma Montoso

U.E. Ciénaga Alta – Alto Sano (CAS)

Pyroclastic fall deposit (ca s2) from La Cruz Formation: Ciénaga Alta–Alto Sano (lcrcas)
member

U.E. Las Ánimas (LAS)

Purgatorio tuffs

U.E. Caucanes Alto (CA)

Caicuanes (cai) Formation

U.E. Tajumbina (TAJ)
U.E. El Salado (SAL)
U.E. Las Mesas (LM)
U.E. Monolitos (MON)
U.E. Paramito (PAR)
U.E. El Común (COM)

La Cruz Formation: Tajumbina (lcrtaj) member
Las Mesas (lmi) Formation, lower member
Las Mesas (lmm) Formation, intermediate member

U.E. Humadal (HMD)
U.E. El Carmelo (CAR)
U.E. El Indio (EIN)

Las Mesas (lms) Formation, upper member

U.E. Peñas Blancas (PB)
U.E. Dantas (DAN)

Las Mesas Formation, NW from Doña Juana Volcanic Complex

U.E. La Plata (PLA)

La Plata (pla) tuff breccia

U.E. Briceño–Cabuyales (BC)

Río Mayo (rmi) Formation, lower member

U.E. El Chilcal (CHI)
U.E. Río Mayo (RM)

Río Mayo (rms) Formation, upper member

U.E. La Cabaña (LAC)

La Cabaña (lac) Formation

Rellenos de paleocanal no diferenciados

La Vega (elv) epiclastics

U.E. La Vega Alta (LVA)
U.E. Puente Mayo–La Vega (PMV)

La Vega Alta (Iva) Formation

Domo Este

Dome E–El Filo lithosome

Domo Norte

Dome NE; Ciénaga (cni) Formation, lower member

U.E. El Faldón (EFD)
U.E. Los Churos (CHU)
U.E. Las Juntas (JNT)

Ciénaga (cnm) Formation, intermediate member

U.E. Ciénaga–El Placer (PLC)
U.E. Puente Los Churos–Tajumbina (PCT)
U.E. La Vega Baja (LVB)

Ciénaga (cns) Formation, upper member

U.E. Lahares de Molinos (MOL)
Domo Sur
U.E. El Pailón (EPL)
U.E. La Sofía (SOF)
U.E. Lahares de Janacatú (JAN)
Lahar de 1936

Central dome; El Silencio (sii) Formation, lower member
El Silencio (sim) Formation, intermediate member
El Silencio (sis) Formation, upper member

than 2.5 km and a well–preserved morphology, thus confirming
its recent age. The domes also display secondary explosion
craters, and some of them have short lava flows (Monsalve &
Terraza, 1996).
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Some deposits associated with this volcano are interlayered
with deposits from the Doña Juana Volcano and correspond to
welded ignimbrites, pumice flows, block and ash flows, and
lahars (Pardo et al., 2016; Pulgarín et al., 2008), as well as an

Table 5. History of the Doña Juana Volcano eruptive activity between 1897 and 1899, as recorded in the diary of Mr. Luis MARTÍNEZ from
the locality of Las Mesas.
Doña Juana Volcano eruptive activity between
1897 and 1899

Comment

1 November 1897, 9 a.m.

The Doña Juana hill burst

6–7 September 1898

The Doña Juana Volcano erupted violently

20 April 1899, 5 p.m.

The Doña Juana Volcano erupted strongly, and 31 inhabitants perished.

5 May 1899

Another eruption of lava and rocks

28 May 1899, 7 a.m.

The volcano erupted again, and 5 inhabitants perished.

13 November 1899, 2 p.m.

The great eruption of Doña Juana; 10 inhabitants perished. The population was evacuated.

Source: Data from Eraso (1989).

a

NE

SW

b

Figure 20. Material emitted by the Doña Juana Volcano during the 1897–1899 eruptive activity in the Valmaría sector, 5.5 km from the volcano. (a) Block and ash flow deposit generated by this eruptive activity and separated by a paleosol from another deposit of the same type.
(b) Fifteen centimeter ballistic projectile embedded in a tree. Source: SGC database, Observatorio Vulcanológico y Sismológico de Popayán.

important pyroclastic deposit of pumice fall material previously
attributed to the Doña Juana Volcano. The few available petrographic analyses show a mineralogical association similar
to that of Doña Juana products, and geochemically, they are
classified as dacites with 67.03 wt% SiO2 (Pardo et al., 2016).
The Ánimas Volcano is considered active due to its well–
preserved morphology, stratigraphic relationships with the
Doña Juana Volcano deposits, and associated seismic activity
(SGC, Observatorio Vulcanológico y Sismológico de Pasto,
https://www.sgc.gov.co/volcanes).

4.2.3. Petacas Volcano
Located within the limits of Cauca and Nariño Departments, 66 km
from Pasto, the Petacas Volcano has not been effectively studied,

despite being mentioned in some works. In aerial photographs,
the volcano seems to be eroded, and it is not possible to clearly
distinguish the volcanic edifice (Monsalve & Terraza, 1996). Based
on its morphology, Ceballos et al. (1994) classified it as a dormant
volcano, while in the directory of volcanoes of the world (Simkin
& Siebert, 1994), it appears as active with the number 1501–062,
although the description could correspond to the Ánimas Volcano.

4.2.4. Sucubún Volcano
A gap of 55 km without active volcanism separates the Sucubún
Volcano (Figure 22) from the set of volcanoes described above.
This area is part of the Macizo Colombiano, where the Eastern and Central Cordilleras separate. The volcano is located
between the Departments of Huila and Cauca 48 km SE of Po-
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Figure 21. Aerial view of the summit of the Ánimas Volcano in 2007. A complex of domes and partial collapse deposits are observed.
Source: SGC database, Observatorio Vulcanológico y Sismológico de Pasto.

payán, and it is part of a group of volcanoes aligned with an
orientation of N20°W.
This volcano has not yet been studied; however, information about its products was collected during studies carried out
on the Sotará Volcanic Complex, located 10 km to the NNW
(Pulgarín et al., 2010). According to Orrego & Acevedo (1999),
the Sucubún Volcano is located on the Guabas Fault with a
WNW–ESE orientation.
The volcano is composed of the remnants of two concentric
volcanic structures representing an external eroded caldera (Ceballos et al., 1994) and the current crater, which contains a dome
2 km in diameter (Pulgarín et al., 2010). This dome was previously referred to as Páramo of Socoboní (von Humboldt, 1800).
In the 1993 1:25 000 topographic map (Plate 387–II–B) by the
Instituto Geográfico Agustín Codazzi, referred to the volcano as
Cerro Sucuzun. Products such as lava flow deposits, pyroclastic
density flows, and domes are associated with this volcano.
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Robertson et al. (2002) identified this volcano as Cerro San
Alfredo and described another volcanic center on its southern
flank that they identified as Ovejas, considering it a resurgent
structure from which pyroclastic flows were generated.
Deposits that locally underlie very recent products from
the Sotará Volcano seem to correspond to recent activity of the
Sucubún Volcano or the Ovejas Volcano. The type of deposits
indicates an origin from highly explosive events (Monsalve et
al., 2011b). These deposits are grouped under the name Las
Cabras eruptive unit and consist of lahars and a thick sequence
of pumice flows, pyroclastic surges (Figure 23), and pumice
falls with a wide distribution, reaching thicknesses of 6 m in
Las Papas Valley (Pulgarín et al., 2010).
The activity of this volcano is unknown; however, von
Humboldt (1800) provided the following description: “Páramo
of Socoboní, a high conical rock (dicunt) of black rocky texture,
an ancient volcano that supposedly still rumbles”.

N

S

Figure 22. Panoramic image of the Sucubún Volcano dome located inside the eroded caldera–like structure. Taken from Pulgarín et al. (2010).

SE

NW

Figure 23. The sequence of pyroclastic surges in Las Cabras eruptive unit is attributed to the activity of the Sucubún Volcano, indicating the high explosivity of this volcano. Outcrop on Rio Blanco–Guachicono road, 9 km NNE from the volcano. Taken from Monsalve
et al. (2011b).

4.2.5. Sotará Volcanic Complex
This complex is located on the border between the Departments
of Cauca and Huila, 37 km SE of Popayán. The complex is
composed of remnants of an old caldera (pre–Sotará), the Cerro
Azafatudo and Cerro Negro volcanic structures, on the W flank,
dating back to 500 000 y BP (Organización Latinoamericana de

Energía & Geotérmica Italiana, 1982); resurgent volcanism has
formed the Cerro Gordo Volcano on the edge and Sotará sensu
stricto inside the caldera (Figure 24). The deposits associated
with the volcanic complex consist of ignimbrites, lava flows,
block and ash flows, surges, domes (including obsidian from
Cerro Azafatudo), debris avalanches, pyroclastic falls, and lahars. The complex is associated with the San Jerónimo Fault.
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Figure 24. Perspective view of the existing structures in the proximal area of the Sotará Volcanic Complex (modified from Pulgarín
et al., 2010).

According to Acevedo & Cepeda (1982), the Sotará Volcano is composed of three concentric calderas and endogenous
domes. Pulgarín et al. (2010) described it as a structure in an
amphitheater with an external crater 1.1 km in diameter and
an internal crater 0.7 km in diameter. This crater includes a set
of domes, one of which is a lava dome descending down the
S flank to the base of the volcano (Figure 25). According to
these authors, the volcano developed in three stages (Table 6)
characterized by the extrusion and destruction of domes that
generated pyroclastic density currents and debris avalanche
deposits leading to hummocky surfaces.
Only one description of a possible eruption from the Sotará Volcano on 24 March 1893, was provided by The New
York Times (1893a). This information has not been confirmed by historical archives, in the memory of the inhabitants of the region or via fieldwork. A later description of
the phenomenon (The New York Times, 1893b) suggested
that it was a massive landslide in the foothills of the volcano. An initial attempt to monitor the activity of the volcano was carried out for two months in 1966 (Minakami
et al., 1969).
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The Sotará Volcanic Complex is considered active due
to the presence of thermal sources (Garzón et al., 1997), fumaroles located on the S and W flanks of the Cerro Gordo
Volcano, and the associated seismicity. An increase in seismic activity started in 2010 (Alpala et al., 2017) with distant
earthquakes that have migrated towards the volcanic edifice
of Sotará, as well as gradual increases in deformation and
fumarolic activity (SGC, https://www.sgc.gov.co/volcanes).

4.2.6. Coconucos Volcanic Chain
Located 28 km SE of Popayán, the chain is formed by a set
of eruptive centers, with an orientation of N39°W along the
Coconucos Fault. The Pan de Azúcar and Puracé Volcanoes lie
at the SE and NW ends of the chain, respectively (Figure 26).
The Coconucos Volcanic Chain is located inside the Paletará Caldera (Figure 16), a structure 30 km in diameter. Associated with the Paletará Caldera, there is a thick sequence
of rhyolitic ignimbrite deposits with ages between 7.1 ± 0.3
Ma and 2.1 ± 0.4 Ma, which reached the inter–Andean valleys on both sides of the Central Cordillera (Kroonenberg et

N

S

Summit domes
Dome coulées
Pre–Sotará Caldera

Figure 25. Sotará Volcano (2010) from the W: note the dome structures, with the most recent located inside the inner crater, and the
lava dome to the right. Source: SGC database, Observatorio Vulcanológico y Sismológico de Popayán.
Table 6. Stages in the evolution of the Sotará Volcano (modified from Pulgarín et al., 2010).
Stage

Stage 3

Stage 2
Sotará Volcano

Stage 1

Acronym

Eruptive Unit

Associated deposits

UE–DC

Domo Central y Domo Colada

Domes

UE–PD

La Piedra

Pyroclastic density currents

UE–LC

La Cima

Pyroclastic density currents

UE–LA

Las Amarillas

Block and ash flows and surges

UE–LD

Lavas de los Domos Somitales

Blocky lava flows

UE–DS

Domos Somitales

5 domes

DA–RN

Depósito de avalancha de escombros y Lahar Río Negro

Debris avalanche and lahar

UE–LL

La Línea

Blocky lava flows

UE–CO

La Corona

Blocky lava flows

UE–LV

Las Vegas

Block and ash flows

UE–LS

Llano de Sotará

Pyroclastic density currents, lahar

UE–CU

La Cueva

Pumice and lithics flows

UE–LP

La Paila

Block and ash flows

UE–QC

Quilcacé

Block and ash flows

UE–PU

Pujuyacu

Block and ash flows

DA–PA

Depósito de avalancha de escombros Los Pajonales

Debris avalanche

UE–ET

El Triángulo

Lava flows

UE–DE

Domos Externos

Domes
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NE

SW

Pan de Azúcar Volcano
Pukará Volcano
Machángara Volcano
Shaka Volcano
Amancay Volcano

Killa Volcano
Quintín Volcano

Calambas–Paletará
Volcanoes

Curiquinga Volcano
Piocollo Volcano

Puracé Actual Volcano
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Figure 26. Panoramic view of the Coconucos Volcanic Chain in
2011. The vents are aligned between the Puracé and Pan de Azúcar Volcanoes. In the foreground is the cone of the Puracé Actual
Volcano, topped by the crater with fumarolic activity. The gray material corresponds to ash remnants emitted during the historical
eruptions of the volcano. Source: SGC database, Observatorio Vulcanológico y Sismológico de Popayán.

al., 1981; Monsalve & Pulgarín, 1997; Torres, 2010; Torres
et al., 1999; van der Wiel, 1991). Pulgarín et al. (1996) considered that Los Coconucos Volcanic Chain represents the
resurgent volcanism of this caldera, while Acosta (1980), on
the basis of its anomalous position relative to the axis of the
cordillera and its concentrated activity in the extreme NW,
raised the possibility that the origin of the chain is related
to a hot spot.
The Coconucos Volcanic Chain is composed of superimposed volcanic edifices from different eruptive epochs, and the
oldest edifices are remnants with evidence of glaciation, such
as the Chagartón Caldera located at the NW end, which has an
age of 0.59 Ma (Ramírez, 1982).
The products emitted by the Coconucos Volcanic Chain
consist of hydrothermalized breccias, massive lava flows,
blocky lavas, pyroclastic density currents (scoria flows, pumice flows, block and ash flows, and surges), pyroclastic falls
(ash–lapilli falls and ballistic bombs and blocks), and lahars.
Recent activity has built volcanic cones (some partially destroyed), plugs, pyroclastic rings, and lava plateaus (Flórez,
1983; Monsalve et al., 2012). These recent structures can be
divided into two morphological groups: the volcanoes of the
NW sector, which are known as Puracé, Piocollo, Curiquinga,
Calambas–Paletará, and Quintín that feature cones with wide
craters and associated pyroclastic deposits, and those of the
SE sector, which include Shaka (with three eruptive centers),
Machángara, Pan de Azúcar, Pukará, and the adventitious
Amancay and Piki, featuring small craters that have produced
lava flows up to 10 km in length.
The Coconucos Volcanic Chain is considered active based
on its well–preserved morphology, Holocene products, and hot
springs (i.e., Koller & Aucott, l986; Mojica & Cañon–Romero, 2000; Sturchio et al., 1993), as well as on the historical
eruptions and fumarolic activity of the Puracé Actual Volcano,
which has been studied in greater detail than the other volcanoes because it is the most active volcano in the chain (Oppenheim, 1950) and because a sulfur mine lies on its slopes
(Megyesi, 1962).
The Puracé Actual Volcano is the most recent edifice of
the Puracé Volcano; it has a truncated pyramid shape with a
double crater rim (Figure 26). Its activity began 8000 y BP,
and its products were grouped into eruptive units by Monsalve
et al. (2012).

According to Arboleda (1990), Puracé means “mountain of
fire” in the tradition of the inhabitants of Puracé, which indicates its activity in the pre–Hispanic epoch. The activity is
confirmed by the presence of ceramics in the paleosols between
volcanic deposits, which indicate the occupation of the middle
and proximal parts of the volcano’s edifice (Table 7) and the
possible displacement of the populations due to the eruptions
in this epoch (Patiño & Monsalve, 2015, 2019). The activity of
this volcano has been recorded historically since the 16th century, and it has been better documented since the 19th century
(Espinosa–Baquero, 1989, 2011, 2012; Ramírez, 1975).
With the available data on the activity at the time of the
conquest and earlier, the volcanic deposits identified in the field
are correlated with the so–called Cenizales eruptive unit (pre–
Hispanic to conquest epoch) and the Histórica eruptive unit,
which covers the activity from 1849 to 1977, the year in which
the last eruptive phase occurred (Pulgarín et al., 1994). During
this last period, the volcano had at least 35 eruptive phases; the
more powerful events were the eruptive phases of 1849 and
1869, while the other events were considered minor phases that
produced ash emissions and ballistic projectiles. The activity
between 1849 and 1977 was almost continuous, and it was interpreted as the vulcanian type (Table 8).

4.2.7. Nevado del Huila Volcanic Complex
Located within the limits of the Departments of Cauca, Huila,
and Tolima, 83 km NE of Popayán and 80 km NNE of Los
Coconucos Volcanic Chain, in the volcanic gap between the
central and northern volcanic segments, the Nevado del Huila
Complex is the highest volcanic structure in Colombia (Figure
27). This complex has an elliptical morphology, and its top is
covered by a glacier that at the beginning of 2007 had an area
of 11 km2 (Pulgarín et al., 2009; Worni, 2008) but has decreased
since its reactivation in February of the same year.
The Nevado del Huila Volcanic Complex was built in three
main stages (Table 9; i.e., Correa–Tamayo, 2009; Correa–Tamayo & Ancochea, 2015b; Correa–Tamayo & Pulgarín, 2002;
Pulgarín et al., 2001). In addition, Correa–Tamayo (2009) recognized two substages: pre–Huila (1.6 Ma to the base of the
sequence) and Huila, divided into Ancient Huila and Recent
Huila (<10 000 years), this one formed by several peaks aligned
N–S, without visible craters (Cepeda et al., 1986). The most
recent activity was registered between the central and southern
peaks since its reactivation in 2007 (Figure 27). Velandia (1997)
located the Nevado del Huila Volcanic Complex inside a graben
in the basement limited by NW–oriented faults.
The volcanic complex has predominantly emitted lava
flows. Other volcanoclastic deposits include a volcanic debris
avalanche formed between 20–46 ky (Pulgarín, 2000). In addition, some pyroclastic deposits of block and ash flows and
pumice flows have been associated with the activity of Recent
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Table 7. List of eruptive units and defined deposits for the Puracé Actual Volcano and data on occupation in the region according to
Patiño & Monsalve (2015). Type of activity: (Ph) Phreatic; (PhM) phreatomagmatic; (V) vulcanian; (P) pelean; (E) effusive (taken from
Monsalve, 2014a).
Eruptive unit
Histórica

Age (years BP)
Date: 1849–1977

Predominant activity and deposits

Pre–Hispanic occupation

V: Block and ash flows, ash and lapilli falls, scoria–pumice flows, surges.

140 ± 30
Cenizales

Before 1849

PhM–V: Ash flows, ash falls, surges, phreatic flows, lahars.

Colibri

?

PhM: Ash flows and hydrothermalized lithic flows (phreatic)

510 ± 30

Cristales
Chiliglio

Granizo

610 ± 30

P–V(?): Dome explosion. Block and ash flows, surges, lahars.

Alto Anambio

Cristales

1160 ± 30

PhM: Pyroclastic falls, surges with archaeological remains.

Hispala, Cristales, Paletará, Paguimbio.

1180 ± 30

Paleosol with lithic fragments

?

V(?): Block and ash flow

1460 ± 30

Black paleosol

6

Lahar

Campamento, Poblazón

1610 ± 30
Lahar
7

1730 ± 30

PhM–V: Surges and block and ash flow

1780 ± 30
Vinagre

2130–2050–2020 ± 30

PhM: Scoria flows, surges, pyroclastic falls (?).

2230 ± 30

Paleosol

Paletará, Patugó.

Lahar
2420 ± 30

Paleosol
Lahar

9

2500 ± 30

10
11
Agua Blanca

Puracé

PhM: Gray surges
Ph–PhM: Hydrothermalized lithic flows (phreatic)

2810 ± 30

PhM: Surges

2840 ± 30

Paleosol with altered lithic fragments

?

PhM–V: Block and ash flows and surges

3980 ± 30

Paleosol with lithic fragments

4680 ± 40
Conjunto Lavas somitales ?

E: Lava flows

5650 ± 40
Pirocl. De Anambio

PhM: Surges, pyroclastic falls
5710 ± 30

14

V(?): Block and ash flows.

15

PhM: Surges, ash falls.

16
17

Conjunto lavas rojas

Ph–PhM: Hydrothermalized lithic flows (phreatic)
?

PhM: Scoria–pumice flow

6000 ± 40

Paleosol

6320 ± 30

Surges with archaeological remains

?

E: Lava flows

18

Ph–PhM: Hydrothermalized lithic flows (phreatic), surges.
7800 ± 40

Cocuy

PhM–V(?) Extrusion and destruction of dome, block and ash flows.

20

8230 ± 40

PhM: Surges

Depósitos
hidrotermalizados (DH)

<10 000

Ph–PhM: Ash flow, hydrothermalized lithic flows (phreatic), hydrothermal breccia.
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Table 8. Summary of the historical activity of the Puracé Actual Volcano (taken from Monsalve, 2014a).
Phenomena

Nº. Events

Eruption

Year

Day/month/hour

Comments

1540–1560

Explosions

2

1816

1 or 2 June nighttime, and 12 December.

Explosions and ash fall emissions

Seism

0

1827

16 November, 6:00 p. m.

Seism, no eruption.

Fumarolic activity

0

1827

18 November

Activity

Eruption

1

1830

Fumarolic activity

0

1831

20 April

Activity “Steam Currents” T 86 ° “one hundred chimneys”

Explosions

1

1835

23 January

Phreatic eruption

Explosions

1

1840

Fumarolic activity

0

1847

Without support

Explosion from central crater
27 October through 1852

1848

Activity
Possible confusion of date

2

1849

Eruption

1

1852

Ash

1859

Set of eruptions

Eruption
Eruption

3

Fumarolic activity

1869

November (?), 4 December.

Eruption of mud–ash–column. Destruction of cone (half–orange shape),
resulted in crater of 100 m. Ashes to the village of Tambo.

Eruption

January nighttime (?). 4 October , 3 a. m. 6
October, 3:00 p.m.

1875

Eruption

2

1878

Explosions

1

1881

Explosions

1

1885

Explosions

Crater measured 550 m from east to west and looked like a bonfire; lava
and ash in the river; projectiles to Popayán; then, a mass appeared inside
the cone.
Fumarolic activity

31 August , 11 a. m. 11 September.

Ash fall
Explosion from central crater

25 May

1889

Eruption

1

1899

4 November

Explosions

2

1906

29 September, 9:30 p. m. 21 November, 6:15
p. m.

Explosions

1

1907

12 January, 6:30 p. m.

Explosions

1

1912

6 October, 9:00 p. m.

Explosions

1

1914

5 August, 6:30 p. m.

Explosions

2

1919

24 and 25 January, 6:00 p. m.

Ash (sand)

Explosions

1

1920

5 January, 8:00 p. m.

Ash

Fumarolic activity

0

1924

Eruption

3

1925

9 July, 12 October, and 5 November.

Explosion from central crater

Eruption

2

1926

21 June, 2:00 p. m. September.

Fire and ash

Explosions

2

1927

8? October, nighttime.

Bursts and eruptions

Eruption

1

1931

6 July

Eruptions – lava

Eruption

1

1932

January

Fire column

Fumarolic activity

1

1933

9 July, 12 October, and 5 November.

Gases and ash on the slopes of the hill

Explosions

1

1936

2 or 3 August, nighttime.

Shock wave

Explosions

1

1939

19 September

Explosion, shock wave, ash over Popayán.

Explosions

1

1941

15 August, 5:00 p. m.

Explosion, shock wave, abundant ash over Popayán at 8 p. m.

Fumarolic activity

1

1944

February early morning hours

Activity, seism.

Explosions

1

1946

29 – 30? March, 2:20 a. m.

Seism felt in Popayán–explosion

Explosions

2

1947

2 April, 5:54 p. m. 27 April, 7:00 a. m.

7 a. m. Ash and lapilli from 5 to 10 mm for 10 km and fine ash in Popayán
during the day until 6:30 p. m.

Explosions

3

1949

26 May, 11 June, August.

Explosion; gas emission, steam, volcanic bombs.

Explosions

2

1950

10 January, morning hours; 26 July, 2:00 a. m. Little ash; violent explosion.

Explosions

6

1955

Between the months of March and September

6 eruptions

Explosions

2

1956

April, palm sunday (1 to 8); 20 June 20.

Ash

Eruption

1

1958

1 February

Eruption

1977

19 March

Ash emission

Explosions

Ash

Ash, igneous material.

Activity
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Table 9. Stages in the development of the Nevado del Huila Volcanic Complex related to glacial stages (Correa–Tamayo, 2009).
Eruptive stages of Nevado del Huila
Volcanic Complex (masl)

Glacial stages of the Nevado
del Huila (masl)

Age of the glacial stages correlated with
glacial stages of the Nevado del Huila
Natural Park (years BP)

Huila 8
(4300–4550)

<1800 DC

Huila 7
(4000–4250)

1600–1800 DC

Huila 6
(3700–3950)

10 000–11 000

Huila 5
(3500–3650)

14 000–20 000

Huila 4
(3200–3450)

25 000–28 000

Huila 3
(3050–3100)

34 000–40 000

Huila 2
(2850–3000)

>48 000

Huila 1
(2650–2800)

>100 000 ?

Recent Huila
(> 4300 ± 100 )

Older Huila
(4300 ± 100 to 3600 ± 200)

Pre–Huila
(3600 ± 200 to 2600 ± 100 )

N

S

South peak

Central peak
2008 dome

North peak

Figure 27. Panoramic view of the Nevado del Huila Volcanic Complex taken in 2008 from the E. The dome between the southern and
central peaks was extruded in 2008. Note the traces of mudflows generated in 2007–2008. Source: SGC database, Observatorio Vulcanológico y Sismológico de Popayán.
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Huila stage (Correa–Tamayo, 2009). In November 2008 and
October 2009, domes were extruded.
The Nevado del Huila Volcanic Complex is active. In addition to eruptions in recent years and the presence of thermal springs, its fumarolic activity in the central peak has been
described since the sixteenth century (i.e., Cornette, 1852;
Espinosa–Baquero, 2011; Laverde & Pulgarín, 2014; Stübel,
1906). The word Huila, which is of indigenous origin, means
“orange”, and in the Páez language (Nasa Yuwe), it means “luminous mountain” (Gobernación del Huila, 2017). Similarly, to
refer to the snowy mountain, the terms ñandy or yändy are used
(Flórez & Ochoa, 1990).
Data on the historical eruptive activity of the Nevado del
Huila Volcanic Complex are scarce. Espinosa–Baquero (2011)
and Laverde & Pulgarín (2014) registered and analyzed the activity since colonial times and found that the first reference was
by Mendel (1566, in Espinosa–Baquero, 2011), who mentioned
“another volcano on fire” located “in the province of Timaná”.
The other references are related to large earthquakes attributed
to eruptions of the volcano or its fumarolic activity from 1606
to 1940.
A more direct mention of its activity is found in extracts
from letters addressed to M. Deshayes by Father Cornette
(1852), who described the Nevado del Huila as follows:
“... To the E [referring to Popayán city] appears the majestic central chain and the Guila Volcano, releasing
from time to time vortices of smoke ... During my stay
in this city [Popayán], on Wednesday, October 27, at
approximately twelve–thirty of the day, a few leagues to
the N of the city near Chilicas, a terrifying underground
detonation was heard. A river stopped its course, then
reappeared again, carrying clayey–sulfur materials. It
was the Guila Volcano that had erupted ...”
According to Perrey (1857), this eruption occurred in 1847
(effectively, 27 October of this year was wednesday). This activity was also mentioned by Dollfus & de Mont–Serrat (1868)
without providing further details. Figure 28 is a watercolor
painting by Manuel María Paz (Universidad Eafit, 2011) of the
volcanic complex with possible signs of activity in 1853. In
later years, the mention of Stübel stands out who on an excursion on 2 March 1869, towards the volcano, referred to its
“persistent weak activity” (in Espinosa–Baquero, 2011).
In February 2007, signs of reactivation in the volcanic
complex were detected, including increases and changes in the
seismicity pattern (Santacoloma et al., 2009), which were the
precursors of minor phreatic eruptive phases with ash emissions
and lahar generation; later, magmatic phases emplaced domes
(Ingeominas, 2007a, 2007b, 2007c; Monsalve et al., 2011c;
Pulgarín et al., 2009; Worni, 2008). This activity continued
until 2010, and since then, the seismic behavior has remained
anomalous (SGC, https://www2.sgc.gov.co/sgc/volcanes/VolcanNevadoHuila).
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4.3. Northern Volcanic Segment
The northern volcanic segment (Figure 29) is located 200 km
north of the Nevado del Huila Volcano. The volcanoes of this
segment were previously known as the Machín–Cerro Bravo
Volcanic Complex. It is located in the central part of the Central Cordillera between boundaries B (Cartago) and A (Cañas
Gordas) of Hall & Wood (1985) (Figure 5) and partially in the
Cauca Segment of Pennington (1981). Bohórquez et al. (2005)
located the volcanoes of the segment mostly on the axis of the
mountain range, very near N–S–oriented lineaments. These authors considered that the volcanism in this segment is limited to
the north by the NW–SE–oriented Pocito River lineament that
crosses the mountain range near Romeral Volcano and to the
south by the Chapetón–Pericos and Ibagué Faults near the Cerro Machín Volcano. According to Thouret (1988), most polygenetic volcanoes have an eruptive history of approximately 2
my, and developed along the Palestina Fault Zone at the intersection with NW–SE–oriented faults (Figure 3).
The volcanism of this segment is associated with a typical
subduction process related to the 160 km–long trench between
4.0 and 5.5° N off the southern coast of Chocó. The Benioff zone
is defined by intermediate seismicity (70 to 200 km) at distances
of 200 and 350 km from the trench and at slab depths greater than
200 km, with a dip of 40° towards the ESE (Arcila & Dimaté,
2005). The volcanoes are located 300 km from the trench.
To the north of the limit of active volcanism and on the axis
of the Central Cordillera, Ceballos et al. (1994), Flórez (2003),
and Robertson et al. (2002) identified several partially eroded
volcanic edifices by photogeology. Most of these edifices have
not been studied, with the exception of the Romeral Volcano,
where despite strong dissection, deposits of less than 10 000
years have been associated with its activity (Pinilla, 2005).
On the western flank of the Central Cordillera along the
Villa María–Termales Fault (NW–SE), several volcanic domes
and two small volcanoes called Tesorito and Gualí are aligned.
Ceballos et al. (1994) considered these edifices to represent andesitic cones, the former in a subrecent inactive state and the
latter in a dormant state. Murcia et al. (2017, 2019) identified
this volcanic complex as the Villa María–Termales monogenetic volcanic field (Figure 29).
The San Diego Volcano, the northernmost volcano of the
Andes, is located 70 km NE of the Cerro Bravo Volcano and
off the axis of the mountain range. It had been considered an
isolated volcano (Borrero et al., 2014, 2016; Toro, 1991), but
recently, other eruptive centers were identified between these
volcanoes (Monsalve, 2014b; Monsalve et al., 2019): El Escondido and Berlín, of late Pleistocene age. Additionally, Central
Hidroeléctrica de Caldas S.A. & Ente Nazionale per L’energia
Elettrica (Enel) (1981), suggested the existence of at least 10
circular structures in this area that could be associated with
phreatic eruptions. Leal–Mejía (2011) reported subvolcanic
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Figure 28. Nevado del Huila seen from San Agustín, province of Neiva. Watercolor painting by Manuel Maria Paz (1853, in Universidad
Eafit, 2011). Note the shades over the glacier cap and the dark fumarole on the central peak.

bodies in the Río Dulce sector, some of which have been evaluated for mineral resources. Cerro Guadalupe, another structure
in the vicinity of Manzanares (Caldas), was classified by Flórez
(2003) as a volcano with slight dissection but in regional works
had been mapped as intrusive (Barrero & Vesga, 1976).
In the southern part of the northern volcanic segment, monogenetic basaltic volcanoes are located near the town of Cajamarca and the city of Ibagué (i.e., Gómez et al., 2016; Monsalve
& Gómez, 2015; Murcia et al., 2019; Núñez et al., 2001).
Petrographically, the volcanic products of the northern volcanic segment are classified as andesites and dacites, with mineralogical associations of Pg, Opx, Cpx, ± Ol, and Ox; Pg, Opx,
Cpx, and Ox; and Pg, An ± Bi, and Ox. Geochemically, these
products correspond to calc–alkaline andesites, dacites, and
rhyolites (Figure 30a). The REE multielement diagram (Figure
30b) shows parallel patterns with marked enrichment in LREE
and depletion in HREE, mainly for samples from the San Diego
Maar. Additionally, the diagram reveals positive Tb anomalies for
samples from the Santa Rosa and Nevado del Ruiz Volcanoes,
positive Eu anomalies for samples from the San Diego Maar and
El Escondido Volcano, and no Eu anomaly for samples of the
Cerro Machín Volcano. The apparent Eu anomaly for the samples
from the Nevado del Ruiz Volcano may be an error related to
laboratory contamination (Martinez et al., 2014). In the discrimination diagram for adakitic and calc–alkaline rocks (Figure 31) of
Defant & Drummond (1990), the rocks of the Cerro Machín, Cerro Bravo, El Escondido, and San Diego Maar Volcanoes plot in
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the adakite field, whereas the samples from the Nevado del Ruiz
and Santa Rosa Volcanoes plot in the normal calc–alkaline field.
The adakitic affinity of the Cerro Machín Volcano was noted
by Laeger et al. (2013), who noticed the influence of garnet
on the petrogenesis of the dacites. Regnier (2015) explained
this trend by enrichment of the source with slab sediments or
crustal contamination. The Nevado del Ruiz Volcanic Complex
shows adakitic affinity for the older phases, while the most recent products have a normal calc–alkaline tendency (Borrero et
al., 2009; Martínez et al., 2014).
Since 2007, important changes have been detected in the
activity of several volcanoes in this segment (Londoño, 2016).
The most significant changes are as follows: (1) Reactivation
of the Nevado del Ruiz Volcano in 2010, with an increase in
the seismicity and subsequent eruptive activity with small ash
emissions, as well as the emplacement of a small dome in the
Arenas crater; (2) increased radon and CO2 emissions detected at monitoring stations near Cerro Bravo and a subsequent
sequence of deep LP seismicity (long–period earthquakes) in
2008; (3) increased radon and CO2 emissions from the Cerro
Machín Volcano and an increase in seismic activity; (4) regional
deformation occurring between 2011 and 2013 located near the
Santa Isabel Dome Complex at a depth of 14 km, which was detected by InSAR analysis (Lundgren et al., 2015); (5) increases
in seismicity at several volcanoes of the segment (Figure 32),
suggesting a state of unrest (Londoño, 2016); to this author, the
changes are related to the presence of a deep magma chamber
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Figure 29. Locations of active volcanoes in the northern volcanic segment: (12) Cerro Machín Volcano, (13) Nevado del Tolima Volcano,
(14) Nevado del Quindío Volcano, (15) Cerro España Volcanic Complex, (16) Paramillo de Santa Rosa Volcano, (17) Nevado de Santa Isabel
Dome Complex, (18) Cisne–Morro Negro Volcanic Complex, (19) Nevado del Ruiz Volcanic Complex, (20) Cerro Bravo Volcano, (21) Romeral
Volcano. Recent northernmost volcanoes off the cordillera axis: (22) Guadalupe Volcano, (23) El Escondido Volcano, (24) Berlín Maar, (25)
San Diego Maar.

located between 20 and 40 km beneath the volcanic segment
(Londoño & Dionicio, 2011).

4.3.1. Cerro Machín Volcano
Located 17 km W of Ibagué (Tolima), this volcano is a pyroclastic
ring–dome complex of dacitic composition in the southern part of
the northern volcanic segment, and it is 15 km off to the east of
the cordillera. The volcanic edifice is located at the intersection
of NE and NW–oriented faults. Osorio et al. (2008) suggested a
close relationship between the Ibagué Fault and the Cerro Machín
Volcano. The crater shows a diameter of 2.4 km, is open towards
the SW and contains domes (Figure 33) with fumarolic activity.

Aguilar & Piedrahíta (2017) classified the volcano as a tuff cone,
whose crater is mainly composed of pyroclastic surges deposited
during the last eruption at approximately 900 y BP.
Compared with the large polygenetic volcanoes of the cordilleran axis, the Cerro Machín Volcano has a short eruptive
history of <50 000 years. The first eruptive record corresponds
to the Boquerón Unit, dated to 47 100 ± 2400 y BP. Other dates
have also been reported: 20 445 ± 210 y BP, 12 185 ± 200 y
BP, 10 885 ± 95 y BP, and 8450 ± 95 y BP (Cepeda et al., 1996;
Méndez, 2001). Existing works focus on the volcanic history of
the volcano over the last 5000 years, during which 6 of the main
eruptive stages have occurred (Table 10; Cortés, 2001; Méndez
et al., 2002; Rueda, 2005).
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TAS Diagram (Le Maitre et al., 1989)
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northern volcanic segment and volcanoes outside the axis of the cordillera. (b) REE diagram normalized to the chondrite data of Sun
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Figure 32. Cumulative seismic energy release for the earthquakes of the northern volcanic segment volcanoes between 2001 and 2015.
Note the increase in the cumulative seismic energy release for each volcano. Right vertical axis corresponds to Nevado del Ruiz, Cerro
Machín, Cerro Bravo, and Tolima Volcanoes. Left vertical axis corresponds to Cerro España, Nevado de Santa Isabel, Nevado del Quindio,
and Paramillo de Santa Rosa Volcanoes (modified from Londoño, 2016).

The Cerro Machín Volcano generated plinian columns with
heights up to 32 km, which originated pyroclastic falls that left
deposits up to 10 cm thick at distances of approximately 50 km
and pyroclastic density currents (pyroclastic flows and surges)
and lahars that flowed several kilometers with volumes up to
22 km3 (Cortés et al., 2001; Murcia et al., 2008, 2010; Rueda, 2005). These eruptions affected pre–Hispanic populations
around the volcano (Cano et al., 2015).
The Cerro Machín Volcano is considered active based on
its recent eruptive history, narratives of indigenous legends
from the region (Bedoya, 1991), thermal springs, and fumarolic fields in the dome. Since 2007, the volcano has shown a
gradual increase in its seismic activity (Figure 34), a change in
deformation, an increase in the temperature of thermal sources
and fumaroles, and the presence of new gas emission points
in the dome (Inguaggiato et al., 2017; Londoño, 2016; SGC,
Observatorio Vulcanológico y Sismológico de Manizales (SGC,
https://www.sgc.gov.co/volcanes).

4.3.2. Nevado del Tolima Volcano
Located 28 km from Ibagué and 20 km N of the Cerro Machín
Volcano, the Nevado del Tolima Volcano is off towards the SE
from the axis of the Central Cordillera and from the main trend
of the Palestina Fault. Tolima is an indigenous word meaning
“supreme snow” (Velandia & Núñez, 1998). It is a cone–shaped
volcano (Figure 35) with two craters located to the SE of the

summit and is developed on successive caldera structures
(Cepeda & Murcia, 1988). Deposits of basaltic lavas dated to
1.4 Ma by the whole–rock K–Ar method form the basement of
these edifices (Thouret et al., 1995). Table 11 shows the eruptive history of the volcano.
The most recent eruptive period, dating from 16 000 years
ago, corresponds to the development of the current edifice
characterized by successive extrusion and destruction of
domes during at least six eruptive stages, which generated
lava flows, lava domes, deposits of block and ash flows, scoria
flows, and ignimbrites. Similarly, debris flows were generated due to interactions with the glacial cap on the volcano. A
Plinian phase occurred 3600 years ago, and small eruptions,
possibly phreatic, occurred in historical times (Thouret et al.,
1985, 1995).
The Nevado del Tolima Volcano is considered active due to
the presence of fumaroles, thermal springs, associated seismic
activity (Gil–Cruz, 1998), Holocene eruptions, and the reports
of historical fumarolic activity and explosive eruptions that
Hantke & Parodi (1966) indicated occurred in November 1822,
March 1825, June 1826, May 1926, and March 1943. Thouret et
al. (1985) attributed several layers of ash fall in the region not
only to the Holocene activity of this volcano but also to activity
in historical times (1932, 1943). However, Cepeda & Murcia
(1988) did not find evidence of this historical activity.

4.3.3. Nevado del Quindío Volcano
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Figure 33. Panoramic view of the Cerro Machín Volcano in 2010 from the SW. In the foreground is the edifice with the pyroclastic ring that
forms the crater, which is filled with domes. In the background is the Nevado del Tolima Volcano. Source: SGC database, Observatorio
Vulcanológico y Sismológico de Manizales (OVSM), https://www2.sgc.gov.co/sgc/volcanes/VolcanCerroMachin/Paginas/Galeria-de-imagenes.aspx

Table 10. Main eruptive events at the Cerro Machín Volcano over the last 5000 years.
Unit
(Méndez, 2001)

Unit
(Rueda, 2005)

Age
(years BP)

Anillo

Anillo

900

Pyroclastic flows and surges, domes.

San Juan

P+2

1200

Pumice flows and pyroclastic falls, surges, lahars.

El Guaico

Guaico

2600

Block and ash flows, pumice flows, lahars.

Toche

P+1

3600

Pumice flows and falls, surges, explosion breccia, lahars.

Anaime–El Tigre

P0

4600

Pyroclastic flows and surges, pumice pyroclastic falls, ash falls, lahars.

Espartillal

Espartillal

5000

Pumice pyroclastic flows and surges, pumice pyroclastic falls.

Located on the axis of the Central Cordillera, 38 km from the
city of Armenia (Quindío), this volcano has an eroded amphitheater shape (Figure 35), possibly due to collapses of the
volcanic edifice and glacial activity. It was cataloged by Ce136

Deposits

ballos et al. (1994) as subrecent inactive and by Flórez (2003)
as an eroded stratovolcano. This volcano features an eroded
morphology with an amphitheater shape towards the N, NE,
and SW sectors. This volcano has not been studied; howev-
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Figure 34. Daily number of volcanic–tectonic earthquakes (VT) in the Cerro Machín Volcano since 2005, showing the gradual increase
in seismicity (source: SGC, OVSM.

er, the monitoring network of the Observatorio Vulcanológico
y Sismológico de Manizales of the SGC has registered minor
seismic volcanic activity in the vicinity of the edifice (SGC,
https://www.sgc.gov.co/volcanes). This volcano has exhibited
increased seismic activity since 2010 (Figure 32; Londoño,
2016); therefore, it has been classified as active.

4.3.4. Cerro España Volcanic Complex
Located 35 km W of Pereira (Risaralda) between the Nevado del Quindío Volcano and the Santa Isabel Dome Complex,
the Cerro España Complex was described for the first time by
Central Hidroeléctrica de Caldas S.A. (1983) as consisting of a
caldera 2.5 km in diameter that contains domes that make up the
Cerro España sensu strictu and several volcanic centers located
on the W rim of the caldera, identified as Cerro Arenero, Cerros
de Alsacia, and other volcanoes farther north, located outside
the edge of the caldera. In general, Ingeominas (1992) and Errázuriz et al. (2017) refer to the set of these small volcanoes
as Cerros de Alsacia. Recently, the SGC Observatorio Vulcanológico y Sismológico de Manizales (SGC, https://www.sgc.
gov.co/volcanes) assigned names to each of these volcanoes, as
shown in Figure 36.
The products emitted by these volcanoes are mainly lavas,
such as the one emitted by the Otún Volcano that reaches a
length of 12 km, enclosing a glacial valley and forming Otún

Lake. An age of 5400 y BP is assigned to this lava by paleosol
dating over the moraines cut by the lava and by the presence at
the top of this lava of the layer of lapilli from Tolima Volcano
dated to 3600 y BP (Ingeominas, 1992). Another lava flow originating from Cerro Arenero Volcano, identified by Thouret &
van der Hammen (1981) as La Leona blocky lava flow deposit
also encloses Holocene glacial valleys, indicating the recent
activity of the volcanoes in this complex.
The lavas emitted by this group of volcanoes are two–pyroxene andesites with olivine and geochemically correspond
to basaltic andesites with high MgO (Central Hidroeléctrica
de Caldas S.A., 1983). Errázuriz et al. (2017) highlighted the
compositional difference of these volcanoes with respect to the
other volcanoes of the northern volcanic segment, as well as the
difficulty of explaining their origins using the current models
proposed for this segment. They therefore suggested a possible
control based on variations in subduction parameters and their
influence on the melting regime.
The Cerro España Volcanic Complex is considered active
based on the Holocene age and on the associated seismicity and
fumarolic activity south of the Otún Lake.

4.3.5. Santa Isabel Dome Complex
Located on the border of the Departments of Caldas and Tolima, 32 km SE of Manizales, this complex forms what is geo137
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Figure 35. Panoramic view of the Nevado del Tolima Volcano in 2012 from the SW; the Nevado del Quindío Volcano is shown in the
middle distance, and the Paramillo de Santa Rosa Volcano is shown in the background. Note the conical shape of the volcano. Source:
SGC database, Observatorio Vulcanológico y Sismológico de Manizales.

graphically known as Nevado Santa Isabel (Figure 37). Central
Hidroeléctrica de Caldas S.A. (1983) described it as a stratovolcano with a large edifice elongated along the volcanic axis
(NNE–SSW) and covered by a glacier that masks its morphology and prevents the recognition of craters. In turn, Ingeominas
& Corporación Autónoma Regional de Risaralda (Carder, 1993)
described it as a set of domes and dome couleés located at the
intersection of the Palestina (NE–SW) and Salento (NW–SE)
Fault Systems and named it the Santa Isabel Dome Complex,
including the northernmost volcanoes of the Cerro España Volcanic Complex because of their similarity.
Glacial retreat on the Santa Isabel Dome Complex has exposed at least 4 peaks that correspond to small volcanic edifices
and domes developed on ancient volcanic structures, with associated lavas that have been dated by the K–Ar method to 0.76
and 0.68 Ma (Thouret et al., 1985).
The dominant products in the complex are blocky lava
flow deposits, domes, and dome coulées, while the pyroclastic material is very scarce and corresponds to scoria flows,
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pumice flows, and block and ash deposits as well as pyroclastic surges and lahars. Some lavas have been dated to 5800 y
BP (Ingeominas, 1992) in the eastern part, and a lava flow
associated with the southern edifice extending 8 km to the E
was dated between 6000 and 7400 y BP (Thouret & van der
Hammen, 1981). According to Errázuriz et al. (2017), the lavas originating from this volcano correspond to more evolved
andesites than those originating from the Cerros de Alsacia
Volcanoes.
The Santa Isabel Dome Complex is considered active because of its Holocene products and associated seismicity.

4.3.6. Paramillo de Santa Rosa Volcano
Located 28 km from Pereira and 10 km W of the axis of the
Central Cordillera (Figure 1), this volcano is described as a
large stratovolcano (Figure 38) with a structure that has partially collapsed. In addition, the upper part seems dissected by
dikes and exhibits strong hydrothermal alterations (SGC, Ob-
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Table 11. Eruptive history of the Nevado del Tolima Volcano (Thouret et al., 1995).
Epochs

Volcanic period and phases

Holocene

Historical

Upper

Present Tolima

Destructive and constructive phases

Middle
Lower

Encanto

ca. 3600–3700 y BP

Older Tolima

Canalones

Ancestral Tolima

Lower Quaternary Pre–Tolima

ca. 4700–4900 y BP
ca. 6250 ± 50 y BP
ca. 7200 ± 50 y BP

ca. 9750–10000 y BP

ca. 10800–11500 y BP

ca. 12300–13000 y BP

Combeima

>0.04 and >0.14 Ma

Constructive phase

El Rancho

Destructive phase

Boquerón

Constructive phase

Porfias–Honduras

Constructive phase

Totare

Middle
Lower

ca. 1700, 2100, 2500 y BP

Romerales
El Placer

Destructive phase

Late
Upper

Destructive and constructive phases

Age of recognized events

1918? 1943? 1826, 1828

Mesetas

Young Tolima

Pleistocene

Eruptive stage

Las Nieves

W

ca. 14000–16200 y BP
0.14 ± 0.03 Ma
0.2 ± 0.09 Ma
0.37 ± 0.1 Ma

>0.4 ± 0.07 Ma

<0.68 ± 0.15 Ma
1 ± 0.05 Ma

1.3 ± 0.15 Ma
>1.4 Ma

E
Santa Isabel Volcano

Otún Volcano
Otún Lagoon
Cerro Alsacia Volcano

Azulero Volcano

Cerro España Volcano

El Condor Volcano
Arenero Volcano

Totarito Volcano
Cerro España
Volcanic Complex

San Carlos Volcano

Caracolí Volcano

Figure 36. Google Earth image showing the Cerro España Volcanic Complex and the Cerros de Alsacia, located south of the Santa
Isabel Volcano.
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Figure 37. Panoramic view of the Santa Isabel Dome Complex in 2007 from the N. Note the Pliocene – Pleistocene lavas on which the
dome complex is built; glacial retreat has revealed lava flow deposits from the northern edifice. The Paramillo de Santa Rosa Volcano is
pictured in the background. Source: SGC database, OVSM, https://www2.sgc.gov.co/sgc/volcanes/VolcanNevadodeSantaIsabel/Paginas/
generalidades-volcan-nevado-santa-isabel.aspx

servatorio Vulcanológico y Sismológico de Manizales, https://
www.sgc.gov.co/volcanes). Studies on this structure have focused on geothermal exploration (i.e., Central Hidroeléctrica
de Caldas S.A., 1983), and it is considered the oldest volcano
in the segment, as evidenced by strong glacial erosion. Central
Hidroeléctrica de Caldas S.A. (1983) suggested that its products
correspond to evolved lava flows and ignimbrites.
Narváez & Tobón (2007) described lava flows from the so–
called Tarapaca lava field with ages between 0.6 and 1 Ma with
a possible origin from the Paramillo de Santa Rosa Volcano.
González & Núñez (1991) argued that some deposits, mainly mudflows that make up the Glacis del Quíndío of Pliocene
– Pleistocene age, originated in this volcano as well as other
volcanoes of the northern volcanic segment. The first detailed
volcanological studies were carried out recently, and the results
are presented in this book (Pulgarín et al., 2020).
Despite its high degree of erosion, the volcano is considered
active due to the occurrence of seismicity and important associated thermal springs (SGC, https://www.sgc.gov.co/volcanes).
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4.3.7. Cisne–Morro Negro Volcanic Complex
Located 30 km SE of Manizales between the Santa Isabel and
Nevado del Ruiz Volcanic Complexes (Figure 1), this volcanic
complex was defined by Central Hidroeléctrica de Caldas S.A.
(1983) as composed of at least 5 vents and 2 volcanic edifices with
recent morphology: El Cisne and El Morro Negro 1 km to the E.
The complex was built on old stages of the Nevado del
Ruiz–Nevado Santa Isabel Volcanic Complexes; its products
are predominantly lava flows. It is considered active due to its
associated seismicity.

4.3.8. Nevado del Ruiz Volcanic Complex
This complex is located 28 km SE of Manizales (Figure 1) and
is composed of the following eruptive centers: the Arenas crater
of the Nevado del Ruiz Volcano, La Olleta Volcano (Figure 39),
the Piraña Volcano, and the Nereidas Volcano, a fissure lava and
eight dome structures, most of which are located between the

N

S

Figure 38. Panoramic view of the Paramillo de Santa Rosa Volcano in 2011 from the W. Note the collapse of the flank towards this sector.
Source: SGC database, OVSM, https://www2.sgc.gov.co/sgc/volcanes/VolcanParamilloSantaRosa/Paginas/generalidades-volcan-paramillo-santa-rosa.aspx

Nevado del Ruiz and the Cerro Bravo Volcanoes and are known
as Alfombrales, Arenales, La Laguna, El Plato, Plazuelas, Recio, San Luis, and Santana (Martínez et al., 2014). The Nereidas
Volcano was uncovered in 2007 by the glacial retreat of recent
years (Duque, 2008).
The eruption of the Nevado del Ruiz Volcano in 1985
through the Arenas crater caused one of the greatest disasters
of the 20th century worldwide. This event marked the starting
point of systematic volcanic studies in Colombia, including
monitoring and evaluation of volcanic hazards.
The first studies on the Nevado del Ruiz Volcano were carried
out by Central Hidroeléctrica de Caldas S.A. (1983), Herd (1974),
Jaramillo (1980), Ramírez (1982), and Thouret (1988). After its
reactivation, this volcano became the most studied Colombian
volcano (i.e., Lescinsky, 1990b and references therein). The most
recent research (Martínez et al., 2014; Ceballos et al., 2016) was
conducted to update the existing volcanic hazard map. The results
of detailed volcanological studies in the Nevado del Ruiz are presented in this book (see Ceballos–Hernández et al., 2020)
Natives of the region used to call this volcano Cumanday,
which means “beautiful bank”, while others called it Tama,

which means “Great Father” or “Big Father” (Espinosa–Baquero, 2012). The Nevado del Ruiz Volcanic Complex is considered active due to the presence of thermal springs; Holocene,
historical, and current activity; high levels of seismicity; ash
emissions; and slow dome extrusion at the bottom of the Arenas
crater (SGC, https://www.sgc.gov.co/volcanes).
The Nevado del Ruiz is the only volcano from this complex
with precise reports of historical activity. Espinosa–Baquero
(2011, 2012) presented a complete compilation and analysis
of this activity and produced transcripts of the events of 1595
and 1845. Similar to the eruption in 1985, these early events
generated mudflows that affected the region where the city of
Armero was later built.

4.3.9. Cerro Bravo Volcano
This volcano is considered the northernmost active volcano of
the Andean Cordillera, and it is located in the Department of
Tolima, 45 km NNW from Ibagué and 15 km E from Manizales
(Figure 1). Herd (1974) was the first to identify Cerro Bravo
as a volcano and to conduct tephrostratigraphic studies on its
141
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La Olleta Volcano

Figure 39. Overview of the Nevado del Ruiz Volcanic Complex in 2011 from the W. La Olleta Volcano is located in the foreground to the
right. Source: SGC database, Observatorio Vulcanológico y Sismológico de Manizales, https://www2.sgc.gov.co/sgc/volcanes/VolcanNevadoRuiz/Paginas/Galeria-de-imágenes.aspx

products. Its structure corresponds to a pyroclastic ring–dome
complex (Figure 40). Previous studies classified it as a stratovolcano with migration of eruptive activity from S to N from
a caldera known as Quebrada Seca and with an age greater
than 15 000 years (Calvache et al., 1987; Central Hidroeléctrica de Caldas S.A., 1983; Lescinsky, 1990a; Monsalve, 1991;
Ramírez, 1982; Thouret et al., 1985). This caldera is located
within the volcano–tectonic depression of Letras that formed
during the Pleistocene (Thouret et al., 1985).
According to Thouret et al. (1985), the activity at the Cerro
Bravo Volcano started 1 my ago, with the formation of an ancient volcano in the early Pliocene and a modern volcano in the
late Pleistocene and Holocene. Lescinsky (1990a) described the
Cerro Bravo Volcano as a stratovolcano with an age of 50 000
y BP composed of three overlapping edifices, with remnants
of domes in the two most recent ones. Studies underway to
update the volcanic hazard map have reinterpreted its structure
as consisting of dome remnants and pyroclastic rings generated
by the successive extrusion and explosive destruction of domes
(Figure 40).
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In the geological record of the last 14 000 years, Herd
(1974) recognized 17 units identified with the prefix CB,
which Lescinsky (1990a) grouped into nine units (Figure 41),
with the most recent (dated to less than 200 y BP) called CB1.
These eruptive events represent explosive eruptions associated
with the extrusion and destruction of domes, which generated
block and ash flows, pumice flows, pyroclastic surges, and pyroclastic pumice falls as well as lahars. One of the block and
ash flow deposits is welded, and it was interpreted by Alarcón
(2017) as resulting from the destruction of a growing dome.
By studying the crystallization of one of the most recent
domes, Pinzón & Echeverry (2017) identified the presence of
magma chambers located at depths of 30 km and between 13.2
and 4.6 km under the volcano.
The Cerro Bravo Volcano is considered active due to evidence of Holocene activity, the presence of thermal springs
(Gil–Cruz, 2001; Monsalve & Núñez, 1992) and low–energy
volcanic–tectonic seismicity. In December 2008, some LP
(long–period) earthquakes were recorded in the volcanic structure, and this seismicity was preceded by an increase in CO2
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Figure 40. Overview of the pyroclastic ring–dome complex of the Cerro Bravo Volcano. Dome remnants are numbered from oldest to youngest (1 to 9). The remnant of dome 3 is in the background, and number 7 is a pyroclastic ring structure (taken from Monsalve et al., 2017).

emissions and radon gas in the soil in April 2008 (Global Volcanism Program, 2013; Londoño, 2016).
The historical activity of the Cerro Bravo Volcano is represented by pumice fall deposits dated to <200 y BP by Lescinsky (1990a), and these deposits tend to be distributed W–SW
(Figure 42). Boussingault contributed the only known historical
reference to an eruption that could correspond to this event,
which he identified during his stay in Anserma Viejo in 1830
(Boussingault, 1994):
“...There, I stayed in the house of an indigenous mayor,
who gave me what I vainly searched for, that is, the date
of the famous rain of ashes that came from the east and
that also fell in Cartago and Chocó: 14 March 1805,
between 1 and 3 in the afternoon, when a sky of great
purity suddenly darkened. In Anserma, a very heavy rain
was expected, but what fell was a black ash with a sulfurous smell, launched by a volcano from the Páramo del
Ruiz that covered the whole region.”
This same story is mentioned in Espinosa–Baquero (2012),
although a direct reference to an eruptive event of the Nevado
del Ruiz Volcano is presented. However, no ashfall deposits
that can be related to an eruption of this volcano in 1805 have
been identified.

4.3.9.1. Volcanism to the North and Northeast of
the Cerro Bravo Volcano
On the axis of the Central Cordillera to the north of the Cerro
Bravo Volcano, there are several volcanic centers classified as
eroded or inactive (i.e., Ceballos et al., 1994). Among them, the
Romeral Volcano, which is located 16 km to the N–NW of Cerro
Bravo, is a large volcanic structure strongly dissected by glacial
erosion. The crater is approximately 5 km in diameter and open
to the E. It was named Romeral Volcano by Flórez (2003), who
obtained two ages for lavas deposits of 3.6 ± 0.36 Ma and 2.7 ±
0.19 Ma. Additionally, pumice fall deposits exposed in the western sector of the volcano overlap a paleosol reported at 8460 ±
200 y BP by Pinilla (2005), who associated these deposits with
the activity of this volcano. In addition to these authors, Barrantes
(2011) and Facio–Lince (2012) carried out analyses to distinguish these pyroclasts from the pumice falls emitted by the Cerro
Bravo Volcano.
The lavas and pyroclasts of the Romeral Volcano correspond to andesites with mineralogical associations of Pg, An,
Cpx, and Ox and of Pg, An ± Bi, and Ox (Izquierdo, 2008).
The latter association is similar to that found in pumices in the
Holocene deposits described by Pinilla (2005).
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Age years BP

Deposits

Unit

CB1 Pumice fall

CB2

L <200

Pumice ﬂow and fall, block and ash ﬂow.

C 625 ± 70

Age years BP

Unit
R0

1985, 1989 AD

R1

1845 AD

R2

310 ± 70 T
1595 AD

CB1

CB2

600 ± 130 T
R4

CB3
CB4

L 860 ± 110
L 940 ± 120

Pumice fall, lithic ash fall, pumice ﬂow,
surges.

L 1190 ± 120
L 1210 ± 130

Pumice ﬂow and fall, surges.

CB3

780± 90 T
840± 60 T
985 ± 30 T

CB4

1070 ± 90 H
R5

1275 ± 50 T

R6

1930 ± 60 T
R7

CB5

CB5

Pumice fall, block and ash ﬂow, surges, lahar.

R8

CB6
CB7

Pumice falls
Intercalations of pumice and ash falls

CB6

CB9

Altered pumice fall beds

CB9

CB7

H 8590 ± 115

CB17 Altered pumice and ash fall intercalations

2150 ± 100 H
2480 ± 100 T
2610 ± 35 T
2735 ± 30 T
3260 ± 150 L
2600 ± 50 T
5550 ± 50 T
5130 ± 40 T
3285 ± 50 T
3230 ± 60 T
6205 ± 45 T
6250 ± 110 H
8630 ± 50 T

R9
CB17

H 13 760 ± 150

Section no drawn to scale

Figure 41. Deposits associated with the units defined by Lescinsky (1990a) and their relationship with the ages reported for the units of
the Cerro Bravo (CB) and Nevado del Ruiz (R) Volcanoes according to various authors: (L) Lescinsky (1990a); (H) Herd (1974); (T) Thouret
et al. (1985): (C) Central Hidroeléctrica de Caldas S.A. (1983). Taken from Lescinsky (1990a).

The ages obtained for pumice fall deposits associated with
the Romeral Volcano would indicate that it is active. However,
given the deeply eroded morphology of this volcano, further
detailed studies are needed to verify this state. The seismological station located near the volcano reports no seismic activity
of volcanic origin.
The northernmost Quaternary volcanism in the Andes is
represented by outcrops of pyroclastic deposits, subvolcanic
and volcanic structures located outside the axis of the Central
Cordillera, NE of the Cerro Bravo Volcano (Barrero & Vesga,
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1976; Borrero et al., 2014; Ceballos et al., 1994; Central Hidroeléctrica de Caldas S.A. & Ente Nazionale per L’energia
Elettrica, 1981; Flórez, 1987, 2003; González, 1993; Jiménez,
2015; Leal–Mejía, 2011; Monsalve & Arcila, 2016; Monsalve
et al., 2014, 2019; Toro, 1989, 1991). Some of these structures
are aligned with the volcanoes of the cordillera and are oriented
with the Palestina Fault Zone; they are inferred to represent
recent volcanism in the region.
Central Hidroeléctrica de Caldas S.A. & Ente Nazionale
per L’energia Elettrica (1981) referred to andesitic and dacitic
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Figure 42. Isopachs of the eruptive event CB1 (<200 y BP) with W–SW dispersion. Modified from Lescinsky (1990a).

subvolcanic bodies associated with explosive processes that
generated volcanic breccias and mentioned 10 circular forms
attributed to possible phreatomagmatic processes without providing further details.
In the Río Dulce sector, Leal–Mejía (2011) reported ages
between 2.4 and 0.4 Ma for hypabyssal intrusives and diatreme breccias (studied for ore exploration), indicating northeastward migration of magmatism. The author considered that these
structures are genetically related to Pleistocene – recent coeval
volcanic rocks that crop out in the northern volcanic segment
along the axis of the cordillera.
Until a few years ago, the only volcano studied in this region was the San Diego Maar (Figures 29, 44) in the northernmost region of the Andean Cordillera. Additionally, Ceballos
et al. (1994) identified the Guadalupe Volcano (Figure 29) on
aerial photographs, and described it as a slightly dissected stratovolcano. Studies underway classify it as a dome complex with
associated ignimbrite deposits, accretionary lapilli–rich pyroclastic surges, and block and ash flows.
Recently, in the Florence forest, 18 km SW and 8 km SE
of the San Diego Maar, El Escondido Volcano and another

circular structure called the Berlín Maar, respectively, were
identified (i.e., Monsalve & Arcila 2016; Monsalve & Rueda
2015; Monsalve 2014b). These structures are evidence of recent
volcanism, which Murcia et al. (2017, 2019) interpreted as a
monogenetic volcanic field in a rear–arc position relative to the
northern volcanic segment.

4.3.10. El Escondido Volcano
This volcano is a pyroclastic ring–dome complex type (Figure 43), corresponding to a “transitional” volcano in the terms
of Smith & Németh (2017). The products associated with this
volcano are block and ash flows, pyroclastic surges, pyroclastic pumice falls, ballistic projectiles, and domes (Monsalve et
al., 2019). Dated to approximately 40 000 y BP, pyroclastic
deposits of phreatoplinian origin cover an extensive region in
the Departments of Caldas and Antioquia, and they are possibly
associated with the initial activity of this volcano (Monsalve
et al., 2019). Additionally, pyroclastic flow deposits have been
dated to 36 030 ± 380 y BP and 33 550 ± 280 y BP. However,
the age of the most recent products is unknown. Petrographical-
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N

S

Figure 43. El Escondido Volcano. Note the dome within the interior of the crater. The edge of the crater is outlined by a dotted red line.
The town of Florence is located on the eastern flank. SGC database, Observatorio Vulcanológico y Sismológico de Manizales, taken in 2016.

NE

SW
El Morro
tuff cone

Figure 44. San Diego Maar Volcano crater in 2013, the northernmost Quaternary volcano of the Andean Cordillera. Inside the partially
eroded El Morro tuff cone and plug. Source: SGC database, Observatorio Vulcanológico y Sismológico de Manizales, https://www2.sgc.
gov.co/sgc/volcanes/VolcanSanDiego/Paginas/generalidades-volcan-san-diego.aspx

ly, the erupted material consists of amphibolic andesites. Geochemically, the material corresponds to calc–alkaline andesites
and dacites with an adakitic tendency.

volcanic breccias generated by phreatomagmatic activity. These
deposits form a ring around the crater and similarly crop out in
the interior of the structure.

4.3.11. Berlín Maar

4.3.12. San Diego Maar Volcano

This is a circular structure 1 km in diameter, and the associated deposits underlie the phreatoplinian pumiceous layers from
El Escondido Volcano. The deposits associated with this maar
correspond to pyroclastic surges with accretionary lapilli and

Morphologically, the San Diego volcanic structure (Figure
44) has maar and pyroclastic ring characteristics and is another example of transitional volcanism, evidenced by three
evolutionary stages. The San Diego Maar has a pyroclastic
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ring around a 2.5 km–diameter crater occupied by a lake. The
pre–eruptive basement is exposed in the walls of the crater,
and a tuff cone called El Morro has developed within the crater. The initial activity phase generated breccia deposits and
pyroclastic surges, dated to 40 000 y BP (Monsalve & Toro,
2016), that locally are interfingered with the phreatoplinian
pumice deposits from El Escondido Volcano. A subsequent
stage generated a sequence of pyroclastic surges, and a paleosol, which locally underlies these deposits and was dated
by Borrero et al. (2016) to 16 000 y BP.
El Morro tuff cone is composed of a thick sequence of pyroclastic density current deposits, with layers enriched in accretionary lapilli and a rhyolitic plug (Toro, 1991), which has
partially collapsed towards the NW.
Petrographically, the products associated with the activity
of the San Diego Volcano correspond to dacites with a mineralogical association of Pg, Qz, Bi, and Ox. Geochemically,
these rocks correspond to calc–alkaline dacites and rhyolites
with adakitic affinity.
The recent volcanism (<50 000 y BP) to the NE of the Cerro Bravo Volcano is located in the transition zone defined by
Monsalve–Jaramillo (1998) between 5 and 6° N along the subduction zone of the Nazca Plate. Pennington (1981) related the
termination of active volcanism (described as Quaternary) to
the fracturing of the plate, which represents the interaction of
the Caribbean and Nazca Plates.

5. Final Considerations
The chapter summarized the state of knowledge about recent
volcanism in Colombia and presented the distribution, characteristics, and activity associated with the volcanoes which
particularities are the result of the tectonic configuration of the
region. The NW corner of South America is a tectonically complex area featuring interactions among plates and microplates.
In addition, the Panamá Basin has structures that affect the subducting Nazca Plate, leading to the development of the current
tectonic setting and the characteristics of the volcanism that
began in the Miocene and extend to the present.
Considering that systematic volcanological studies in Colombia began after the tragic eruption of the Nevado del Ruiz
Volcano in 1985, it is understandable that studies on this natural phenomenon have focused on the most recent volcanism,
especially those volcanoes considered active and potentially
dangerous to communities in the surrounding areas. Five of
these volcanoes have shown signs of reactivation or eruptions
within the last 34 years.
Few studies have focused on the initial Miocene volcanism and that in the Pliocene – Pleistocene, on which the
current volcanism developed; therefore, knowledge about the
spatiotemporal evolution of this magmatism is lacking. The
characterization of the Miocene volcanism is restricted to hy-

potheses based on the Combia Formation of tholeiitic affinity
(i.e., Ramírez et al., 2006; Weber et al., 2020), which crops out
to the north of the Andes in the Inter–Andean Cauca Valley
in the Department of Antioquia, and the rhyolitic volcanism
associated with large caldera structures south of the Central
Cordillera, which produced extensive ignimbrite plains on
both sides of the cordillera.
Pliocene – Pleistocene volcanic products crop out in the
three cordilleras. In the southern Western Cordillera and in the
Inter–Andean Patía Valley, these products form the subbasement for the current volcanism. In the Central Cordillera, these
products are present almost continuously along the axis of the
cordillera and extend slightly farther north from where the active volcanism ends. Similar to those of the Western Cordillera,
the recent volcanoes of the Central Cordillera are built on these
volcanic products; however, modern volcanism is not continuous, and certain sectors show only eroded edifices and deposits
of Pliocene – Pleistocene age. In the Eastern Cordillera, in the
Department of Boyacá, the Paipa Volcano and the Iza domes
are located (Jaramillo et al., 2005; Martínez–Pérez, 1989; Monsalve et al., 2011d; Pardo et al., 2005) and represent Pleistocene
volcanism whose origin is still debated.
The active volcanism in Colombia and Ecuador is part of
the Northern Andean Volcanic Zone resulting from the subduction of the Nazca Plate under South America. Generally similar characteristics are attributed to all of this volcanism (i.e.,
Francis et al., 1977). However, Vanek et al. (1994) compared
the compositions of recent volcanic rocks from Ecuador and
southern Colombia (corresponding to the southern volcanic
segment). They found differences suggesting that the calc–alkaline volcanism of Ecuador and that of southern Colombia are
different, and that the anomalous enrichment in compatible and
incompatible elements in andesites and dacites could be influenced by the structure of deep faults in the continental wedge.
As described in this chapter, the most recent and active volcanism in Colombia is distributed in three segments with differentiable intrinsic characteristics and variations that are linked
not only to the conditions of the prevolcanic basement but also
to the current complex tectonic configuration of the NW corner of South America, which is not yet well established. These
characteristics can be summarized as follows:
The segments are limited by NW–SE–trending lineaments,
some of which coincide with larger structures in the Panamá Basin. These lineaments also limit the gap between
the northern and central volcanic segments.
The distance from the volcanic front to the trench for each
volcanic segment varies from south to north from 240 to
310 km. Each segment presents rear–arc volcanism with
different characteristics (Monsalve et al., 2020).
The depth of the oceanic lithosphere under the volcanic
front is well defined for the northern volcanic segment.
However, 2° to the south, it is not possible to identify the
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Benioff zone under the arc due to the sparse intermediate–
depth seismicity.
The volcanic products in the three segments correspond
mainly to calc–alkaline andesites and dacites related to
subduction. However, each segment has particular geochemical characteristics, which were also observed by
López & Zuluaga (2015) and Marín–Cerón et al. (2018).
Several of the volcanoes show a transition to an adakitic
composition in their most recent products. This pattern is
especially evident in the central volcanic segment, as well
as in the Azufral Volcano, in the extreme northern part
of the southern segment; in the Cerro Machín and Cerro
Bravo Volcanoes, in the extreme southern and northern
parts of the northern volcanic segment.
The adakitic tendency of volcanoes in the Northern Andean Volcanic Zone was initially observed in Ecuador (i.e.,
Bryant et al., 2006 and references therein). Subsequently,
this trend was identified in Colombia in the ancient rocks
of the Nevado del Ruiz Volcano and in some of the most
recently active volcanoes (i.e., Borrero et al., 2009; Correa–Tamayo, 2009). This adakitic signature could have
several origins and may not necessarily be related to the
original interpretation of slab melting (Defant & Drummond, 1990). Normal magmatic processes in arcs, such as
melting and metasomatism of the mantle wedge, assimilation in the lower crust, and fractional crystallization,
among others (i.e., Castillo, 2012; Garrison & Davidson,
2003), can produce an adakitic affinity in the resulting
igneous rocks. However, the diversity of Colombian volcanism, eruptive styles and volcanic rocks could reflect a
variety of processes that must be evaluated, both individually and regionally, considering the particular structural
and tectonic context of the volcanic areas.
Since the eruption of the Nevado del Ruiz Volcano in
1985, knowledge about Colombian volcanism related to
the characteristics of recent volcanoes and their behavior
has increased through continuous monitoring. However,
the relationship between their occurrence and the geological and tectonic evolution of the northern Andes is still
unknown.
The volcanic structures of Pleistocene age, identified to the
NE of the Cerro Bravo Volcano, correspond to monogenetic to transitional volcanism, mainly of phreatomagmatic
character, different from the volcanism on the cordillera
axis. This volcanism could reflect the reactivation of some
structures in the Panamá Basin, such as the Sandra Rift
(which marks the boundary between the Nazca Plate and
the Coiba Block), as suggested by Lonsdale (2005).
Future volcanic research in Colombia should focus not
only on complementing knowledge about the eruptive history of active volcanoes but also on determining the processes involved in the generation of magma at depth and
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its ascent to the surface. Additionally, future work should
strive to better understand the relationship between modern volcanism and the oldest volcanism, which may reveal
information on the spatiotemporal evolution of volcanism
in relation to the geological evolution of the Colombian
territory and the potential associated resources. Moreover,
the relationship between the distribution of volcanism and
the configuration of the subducting plate must be the subject of deeper and interdisciplinary studies.
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Resumen El sistema geotérmico de Paipa se encuentra a 2525 m s. n. m. en un terreno
inclinado de sur a norte hacia el río Chicamocha, donde la geología está dominada por rocas sedimentarias intruidas por rocas magmáticas félsicas. La actividad
volcánica del Mioceno y Pleistoceno produjo depósitos piroclásticos y complejos
de domos. Un circuito profundo de agua salina sulfatada sódica, presumiblemente
originado por la infiltración de agua meteórica seguida por la disolución de una
evaporita, se mezcla con fluido geotérmico. Este proceso de mezcla enmascara la
composición química e isotópica de la descarga acuosa de los manantiales termales,
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Abstract The Paipa geothermal system is located at 2525 masl in a terrain tilted from
south to north towards the Chicamocha River, where the geology is dominated by
sedimentary rocks intruded by felsic magmas. The Miocene and Pleistocene volcanic
activity produced pyroclastic deposits and dome complexes. A deep saline sodium
sulfate water, presumably originating from the infiltration of meteoric water followed
by dissolution of an evaporite, mixes with geothermal fluid. This process masks the
chemical and isotopic composition of the geothermal component of fluid discharge in
hot springs, the temperatures of which reach 76 °C. Organic and magmatic/mantle contributions also affect the composition of the gas phase discharges. High concentrations
of radioactive elements are found in the area, mainly in El Durazno Intrusive, a highly
altered intrusion located to the west. Extensive outcrops of the Une Formation at high
elevation (2900 masl) in the Tibasosa–Toledo Anticline represent the main recharge
zone. High angle faults (Las Peñas, Paipa–Iza, and Agua Tibia Faults) and the contacts
between the magmatic intrusions and the surrounding metamorphic and sedimentary
rocks control the permeability of the fractured reservoir. Northward, rising hot water
encounters elevated permeability in sedimentary rocks, mainly in the Une Formation,
forming a sedimentary reservoir. The subsequent fluid outflow is facilitated by a normal subvertical NW fault (Cerro Plateado Fault). Two main discharge zones, Instituto
de Turismo de Paipa–Lanceros and La Playa, are controlled by intersections between
faults and permeable rocks.
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cuya temperatura alcanza los 76 °C. Aportes de fuente orgánica y magmática/mantélica también afectan la composición de las descargas en fase gaseosa. Concentraciones altas de elementos radiactivos se encuentran en el área, principalmente en
El Durazno, una intrusión con alteración intensa ubicada al oeste. Extensos afloramientos de la Formación Une localizados a mayor elevación (2900 m s. n. m.) en el
Anticlinal de Tibasosa–Toledo conforman la principal zona de recarga. Fallas de alto
ángulo (fallas de Las Peñas, Paipa–Iza y Agua Tibia) y los planos de contacto entre
intrusiones magmáticas y las rocas metamórficas y sedimentarias que las rodean
controlan la permeabilidad del reservorio fracturado. Más al norte, el flujo ascendente causado por flotabilidad del agua caliente encuentra alta permeabilidad en
rocas sedimentarias, principalmente de la Formación Une, formando un reservorio
sedimentario. La circulación lateral posterior del fluido es favorecida por una falla
normal subvertical NW (Falla de Cerro Plateado). Dos zonas de descarga principales,
Instituto de Turismo de Paipa–Lanceros y La Playa, son controladas por la intersección entre fallas y rocas permeables.
Palabras clave: exploración geotérmica, fuentes termales, modelo conceptual geotérmico,
sistema geotérmico de Paipa.

1. Introduction
The Colombian convective geothermal systems are located in
the Andean Region. At least 12 geothermal areas have been
identified (Figure 1a), which include (1) the Cerro Bravo–Cerro
Machín Volcanic Complex, which comprises the zones of Nereidas–Botero Londoño and the Villa María Fault in the Nevado
del Ruiz Volcano, Laguna del Otún in the Santa Isabel Volcano,
Santa Rosa–San Vicente in the vicinity of the Paramillo de Santa
Rosa Volcano, and the Cerro Bravo Volcano and Cerro Machín
Volcano (Geocónsul, 1992); (2) the Chiles–Cerro Negro Volcanic
Complex; (3) the Azufral Volcano; (4) the Paipa–Iza geothermal
area; (5) the Cumbal Volcano; (6) the Galeras Volcano; (7) the
Puracé Volcano; (8) the Sotará Volcano; (9) the Doña Juana Volcano; (10) and the Nevado del Huila Volcano. The geothermal
areas numbered 2 to 10 were identified through a national assessment study of geothermal resources in Colombia (Organización
Latinoamericana de Energía, Instituto Colombiano de Energía
Eléctrica, Consultoría Tecnológica Colombiana & Geotérmica
Italiana, 1982). In addition, there are the (11) San Diego geothermal area and (12) Sibundoy Volcano, the geothermal systems of
which were identified from the hot springs national inventory
project (Servicio Geológico Colombiano, 2015). Currently, five
of those systems are being investigated for geothermal exploration: Nevado del Ruiz by CHEC–EPM, ISAGEN, and the Servicio Geológico Colombiano (SGC) (Alfaro, 2015); Chiles–Cerro
Negro by ISAGEN–CELEC (Alfaro, 2015); and the Azufral Volcano, San Diego, and Paipa areas by the SGC (Alfaro et al., 2015,
2017; Rueda & Rodríguez, 2016). Other conductive geothermal
systems could be hosted in sedimentary basins having high conductive heat flows, particularly in the Eastern Llanos, Eastern
Cordillera, Caguán–Putumayo, Catatumbo, and Cesar Ranchería
Basins (Figure 1b; Alvarado et al., 2008).
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The Paipa geothermal system has had an intermediate–
high exploration priority since the national assessment studies
of geothermal resources in Colombia (Organización Latinoamericana de Energía, Instituto Colombiano de Energía Eléctrica, Consultoría Tecnológica Colombiana & Geotérmica
Italiana, 1982).
The Grupo de Investigación y Exploración de Recursos
Geotérmicos of the SGC has carried out several exploration
studies in geology, geochemistry, geophysics, and modeling.
These results are integrated into a conceptual model presented
in this chapter.

2. Background
The Paipa geothermal system is located on the high plateau of
the Eastern Andean Cordillera, south of the town of the same
name and from the Chicamocha River to the west of the Tibasosa–Toledo Anticline (Figure 2).
The first studies of this system included fluid geochemistry and geology (Bertrami et al., 1992; Boussingault & Rolin,
1849; Empresa Nacional de Uranio S.A. & Instituto de Asuntos
Nucleares, 1979, 1980; Ferreira & Hernández, 1988; Garzón,
2003; Hernández & Osorio, 1990; Navia & Barriga, 1929; Organización Latinoamericana de Energía, Instituto Colombiano
de Energía Eléctrica, Consultoría Tecnológica Colombiana &
Geotérmica Italiana, 1982;Renzoni & Rosas, 1967; Renzoni
et al., 1998).
At least three conceptual models of the Paipa geothermal
system have been proposed in the past. Based on geological observations and fluid geochemistry, Ferreira & Hernández (1988)
formulated a model with a magmatic heat source hosted in the
sedimentary sequence, inferred from the Olitas, Pan de Azúcar,
and El Durazno volcanic bodies. A reservoir of primary perme-
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Figure 1. Geothermal resources from Colombia. (a) Convective hydrothermal systems (Geocónsul, 1992; Organización Latinoamericana de Energía, Instituto Colombiano de Energía
Eléctrica, Consultoría Tecnológica Colombiana & Geotérmica Italiana, 1982; Servicio Geológico Colombiano, 2015) and inventory of hot springs (Servicio Geológico Colombiano,
2015). Geothermal areas: (1) the Cerro Bravo–Cerro Machín Volcanic Complex, (2) the Chiles–Cerro Negro Volcanic Complex, (3) the Azufral Volcano, (4) the Paipa–Iza geothermal
area, (5) the Cumbal Volcano, (6) the Galeras Volcano, (7) the Puracé Volcano, (8) the Sotará Volcano, (9) the Doña Juana Volcano, (10) the Huila Volcano, (11) San Diego geothermal
area, (12) Sibundoy Volcano. (b) Geothermal gradient map (Alvarado et al., 2008).
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ability occurs in the white sandstones of the Une Formation,
and shallow aquifers occur in the Labor y Tierna Formations.
A clay layer from the Churuvita Group forms the cap rock, and
a recharge zone infiltrates through the Une Formation. The discharge zone is fed by deep fluids transmitted through NE–SW
deep normal faults, and the reservoir temperature is above 200
°C based on cation aqueous geothermometers.
According to Lozano (1990), from the integration of geological information and a resistivity survey performed by the
Instituto Colombiano de Energía Eléctrica (ICEL) and the
Electrificadora de Boyacá, a magmatic heat source is located
between 3 and 5 km depth, which is related to volcanism; the
system also has two reservoirs. The first is shallow and located
within the Guadalupe Group and its impermeable layer would
be the Guaduas Formation. The second reservoir is deeper (at
1000 to 1200 m) and thicker, and it is hosted in the Churuvita
Group and the Une Formation; its impermeable layer would be
the Conejo Formation. According to this work, the most interesting area in the resource’s location has been identified from
the resistivity survey, which is located in the depression of Sochagota Lake, where it is elongated in a NE direction and has a
resistivity between 10 and 20 Ω·m.
In the last 15 years, the SGC accomplished the following
studies: (1) geological mapping at a scale of 1:25 000 and a
structural model (Velandia, 2003), including a map of volcanic
units (Cepeda & Pardo, 2004); (2) chemical and isotopic characterization of hot spring waters (Alfaro, 2002a, 2002b); (3) a
preliminary resistivity survey (Vásquez, 2002); (4) a radon survey (Alfaro & Espinosa, 2004); and (5) preliminary hydrothermal alteration and gas studies (Alfaro, 2005a, 2005b). From the
integration of those studies, a conceptual model was proposed
(Alfaro et al., 2005), in which the system is hosted in a volcanic
caldera and the heat source comprises cooling plutons that are
2.1–2.5 Ma. A deep reservoir likely occurs in fractured rocks
associated with basement faults (Paipa–Iza and Cerro Plateado Faults), which were also conduits for magmas. Shallower
reservoirs are potentially hosted in the sedimentary sequence,
which because of their lateral extension allow the geothermal
water to flow northwards up to the surface discharge zone. The
geothermal fluid has been heated to more than 300 °C by deep
circulation. The fluid discharge zone is structurally controlled
by fault intersections related to the rotation of blocks defined
by Velandia (2003). The outflow goes from south to north up
to the main discharge zone in the ITP–Lanceros sector. The hot
spring water is not representative of the reservoir fluid because
its chemical and isotopic composition is masked by mixing with
a low temperature saline sodium sulfate source and by a contribution of an organic gas.
Complementary studies were performed by the SGC, most
of which were related to the geothermal exploration, including
uranium exploration (González et al., 2008), a cold and hot
springs inventory (Ortiz & Alfaro, 2010), surface hydrother-

mal alteration, isotopic investigation of groundwater (Alfaro,
2012), potential field surveys (Vásquez, 2012), a geoelectrical
survey (Franco, 2012), and a magnetotelluric study (González–
Idárraga & Rodríguez–Rodríguez, 2017, Anexo A). From these
new studies, an updated conceptual model was formulated
(Alfaro, 2015). The regional recharge likely comes from the
western flank of the Tibasosa–Toledo Anticline through the
Une Formation. El Durazno Intrusive is a magmatic intrusion,
and it could contribute some of the heat from radiogenic heat
due to the relatively high concentrations of 238U, 232Th, and 40K.
The most significant hydrothermal alteration on surface is of
the argillic and advanced argillic type in El Durazno Intrusive.
Geophysical contrasts in the complete Bouguer anomaly define
the Paipa–Toca Fault, which has a N–S direction, and a lineament called the Firavitoba Fault, as previously identified by
Velandia (2003). The low resistivity anomalies from the shallow surveys are attributed to saline pore waters in the Churuvita Formation, south of the intersection between the Buenavista
and Rancho Grande Faults. Lastly, three resistivity structures
were identified: a very high resistivity zone that corresponds
to the center of the Tibasosa–Toledo Anticline, a shallower
low resistivity zone possibly related to a clay–rich layer or an
aquifer filled with saline water, and an intermediate resistivity
zone characteristic of the sedimentary rocks that could host a
geothermal reservoir.

3. Materials and Methods
This work is directed at developing a conceptual model based
on the integration of a 3D geological model that is constrained
by gravity and magnetic surveys, with magnetotelluric models. These were used to determine the lithologic and structural
controls on the localization of reservoirs of hot water and their
relation to igneous intrusions, which might be heat sources and
influence fluid flow through the hydrothermal system. Fluid
geochemistry, vertical electrical sounding, rock radioactive
elements analysis, soil temperature measurements, and geochronologic data were integrated as part of the model. The integration of the results was performed through workshops with
participation from the scientific team comprising coauthors of
this chapter. The methods for the specific surveys can be found
in the references cited.

4. Results
4.1. Geology
The regional geology is represented in maps at a scale of
1:100 000, which show the predominance of Jurassic, Cretaceous, and Paleogene sedimentary units, with evidence of
volcanism represented by andesite rocks (Renzoni & Rosas,
1967; Renzoni et al., 1998).
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The basement comprises metamorphic rocks (phyllites,
schists, and gneisses) intruded, at least in the sector where the
basement is exposed, by Paleozoic and Mesozoic plutons including Chuscales, Otengá, Santa Rosita, and Aguachica. These
units are presumably overlain in the study area by the Devonian
– Carboniferous sedimentary sequences of the Tibet, Floresta,
and Cuche Formations (Mojica & Villaroel, 1984).
The Paipa area is locally covered by sedimentary sequences
of Cretaceous and Paleogene ages over a basement that does
not crop out in the studied area (Figure 3; Velandia, 2003). The
Tibasosa unit in the SE area comprises gray shales, limestones,
and sandstones. The Une Formation consists principally of
sandstones that are fine to coarse grained with conglomerate
lenses and intercalations of gray shales. The Churuvita Group
comprises shales and quartz sandstone. The Conejo Formation
comprises thick layers of black shales with layers of fine–
grained quartz sandstones. Thin layers of siliceous siltstones
and mudstones with phosphorite–rich layers that show intense
fracturing in outcrops compose the Plaeners Formation. Los
Pinos Formation comprises black and green siltstones and
thin to medium interlayers of sandstones. The Labor y Tierna
Formation comprises fine and coarse–grained sandstones. The
Guaduas Formation is made of interbedded claystones, quartz
sandstones, and coal layers. Quartz sandstones with layers of
claystone compose the Bogotá Formation. The Tilatá Formation is the youngest unit and comprises unconsolidated sandy
sedimentary deposits. Overlying the Tilatá Formation, there are
Quaternary alluvial deposits.
Several investigations of the Paipa Volcano (Ferreira &
Hernández, 1988; Garzón, 2003; Hernández & Osorio, 1990;
Navia & Barriga, 1929; Renzoni & Rosas, 1967) describe the
geology and geochemistry of this atypical volcanic center in
the Eastern Cordillera.
Cepeda & Pardo (2004) proposed the existence of a volcanic caldera and associated deposits comprising air fall, a debris
flow, pyroclastic flows, and rhyolitic flow domes (Figure 3).
The first episode involved the construction of a volcanic edifice, which was followed by caldera collapse (Cepeda & Pardo,
2004). The products include block and ash flows, lavas, and
pyroclastic deposits.
Rueda (2017), based on Ferreira & Hernández (1988),
Garzón (2003), Hernández & Osorio (1990), and new field observations, added the domes unit to the geological map of the
Paipa area (Figure 3, red polygons) and divided it into three
areas, which are the alto Los Volcanes, Honda Grande Creek,
and alto Los Godos (Figures 3, 4a, 4b). The rocks from the alto
Los Godos and some from the alto Los Volcanes are interpreted
as ignimbrites and were produced in the first volcanic episode
of the area (Cepeda & Pardo, 2004). However, the geomorphological, petrographic, geochemical, and geochronological data
indicate that these units comprise rhyolites and trachydacites,
with a calc–alkaline signature (Peccerillo & Taylor, 1976), and
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they are classified as volcanic arc granites (VAG) in the Pearce
et al. (1984) diagram (Figure 4c–e). Anorthoclase, sanidine, albite, and subordinate biotite and hornblende make up the phenocrysts. The matrix is mostly cryptocrystalline, with varying
amounts of glass replacing the feldspar cores. Cepeda & Pardo
(2004) reported ages of 2.13 ± 0.39 to 2.29 ± 0.17 Ma for one
of the domes of the alto Los Volcanes. Ar–Ar ages indicate
effusive activity at 1.7 Ma for the alto Los Volcanes domes, 1.8
Ma for the Honda Grande Creek dome, and 2.7 Ma for the alto
Los Godos (Rueda, 2017). Fission track data in zircon show
evidence of volcanic activity between 5.9 and 1.8 Ma based on
the average of all grain ages (Bernet et al., 2016).
The volcanic caldera hypothesis (Cepeda & Pardo, 2004)
is now discarded because the basal unit (vitreous ignimbrite)
actually corresponds to emplacements of the dome structures.
Their geomorphology is not due to a caldera collapse but rather to the eruption of two dome complexes (alto Los Volcanes
and alto Los Godos) on either side of the Honda Grande Creek
valley, which forms a depression between them (Rueda, 2017).

4.2. Structural Geology
The Paipa geothermal area is located in the axial zone of the
Eastern Cordillera of Colombia, which has been subject to tectonic inversion and extension since the Cretaceous (Colletta et
al., 1990; Cooper et al., 1995; Dengo & Covey, 1993; Fabre,
1983). Velandia (2003) showed that the reactivation of old and
new structures is related to the compressive regime during the
Andean Orogeny. In the area of interest, there are traces of a
transpressive tectonics in the Boyacá and Soapaga Faults. According to Velandia (2003), there are two structural styles in
the area (Figure 5). Thick skin style normal faults such as the
Cerro Plateado, Paipa–Iza, Las Peñas, and Agua Tibia Faults cut
the basement. Thin skin style structures comprise thrust faults
in the northwest area that include El Bizcocho, El Batán, El
Hornito, Canocas, Santa Rita, El Tuno, Rancho Grande, and
Buenavista Faults. All of them are reverse type structures.
The steep subvertical faults (e.g., Paipa–Iza and Cerro
Plateado) provide permeability for hydrothermal circulation
and magma ascent. Stratigraphic units (Plaeners Formation)
and fault intersections also form channels for fluid flow (Velandia, 2003).

4.3. Hydrothermal Alteration
In the Paipa geothermal area, the surface hydrothermal alteration is mainly related to water–rock interaction involving
acidic low temperature waters. Intense acid alteration in El Durazno Intrusive is described by González et al. (2008). X–ray
diffraction analyses indicate igneous phases made of sanidine
and quartz and hydrothermal minerals made of kaolinite and
alunite. The acid hydrothermal alteration extends to shallow
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depths (50 and 100 m) in core samples of 4 boreholes (Figure
6), and X–ray diffraction analysis has proven the existence of
alunite and kaolinite plus additional secondary minerals such
as muscovite, barite, dickite, pyrite, and tridymite (Rodríguez
& Alfaro, 2015).
X–ray diffraction of the volcanic deposits characterize oxidation and weathering that overprint hydrothermal alteration.
These comprise kaolinite veneer that covers the surface of pyroclastic deposits and hematite–limonite that forms yellow and
reddish staining.
Xenoliths in the alto Los Volcanes sector show low intensity, high temperature alteration (Alfaro, 2005a). Some xenoliths
comprise sedimentary and rhyolitic clasts in which plagioclase
is replaced by epidote and cross cutting veins are filled with
chlorite and albite, indicating temperatures exceeding 220 °C
(Figure 7a–h). Metamorphic xenoliths containing biotite, adularia, and quartz filled veins suggest hotter alteration temperatures up to 320 °C (Figure 7i–l; Alfaro, 2005a).

4.4. Radiogenic Heat Production
From the concentrations of 238U, 232Th, and 40K measured by
gamma spectrometry in core samples from boreholes drilled
by SGC at El Durazno Intrusive (González et al., 2008), the
average heat production was estimated. The highest concentrations of 238U are found in boreholes 2 and 3, with values
of up to 159 mg/kg and 374 mg/kg, respectively. The highest
232
Th concentration was measured in borehole 2, with values
of 133 ppm. 40K concentrations are similar in boreholes 1, 3,
and 4, with concentrations up to 7%, but in borehole 2, the 40K
concentration is significantly lower (up to 1.16%) (Rodríguez
& Alfaro, 2015).
The radiogenic heat contribution of the boreholes was estimated using equation 1 (Beardsmore & Cull, 2001), which
establishes that the radiogenic heat rate generated is related to
radioactive decay rate and particle emission energy:
A = abundance in the rock (ppm of 238U, 232Th or
%40K) × ρ × A’(μW/kg),
(Equation 1)
where A is the rate of heat generation, ρ the density of the
rock, and A’ is the constant of heat generated by the decay of
238
U, 232Th, and 40K.
The results are scattered, and, for that reason, the box diagram was used to represent these data (Figure 8). Borehole 2
has the highest average heat generation, with a value of 12.52
μWm–3, which is of the same order of magnitude as that for
the Copper Basin intrusion (10.3 μWm–3) (Middleton, 1979).
However, although the dimensions of El Durazno Intrusive are
unknown at depth, it is clearly much smaller.
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4.5. Fluid Geochemistry
The Paipa geothermal area is characterized by abundant water
and gas discharges from hot springs (Figure 9); the summary
that follows of the geochemistry and isotope composition of
hydrothermal fluids is based on Alfaro (2002a, 2002b, 2005b).
These manifestations are distributed in two main discharge
zones: the ITP–Lanceros and La Playa sectors. The ITP–
Lanceros sector is located near the intersection of El Bizcocho
and El Hornito Faults in Quaternary deposits, and this area has
the largest number of hot springs and the highest flow rates.
The most representative of these is Pozo Azul, which is 56 °C
and flows at 6 L/s (Fonseca, 2018). In La Playa sector, approximately 3.5 km to the south of the main discharge zone in the
Plaeners Formation, there are fewer springs, but they have the
highest temperatures, which are up to 76 °C; there is a low–
pressure steam vent at 75 °C.
The Salpa springs (named after a salt plant) have temperatures of 21 °C and coincide with the Quaternary deposits
northeast of the ITP–Lanceros sector. El Hervidero spring is a
bubbling intermittent spring, which at 21 °C emerges through
deposits 1.5 km south of La Playa. The Olitas spring (23 °C) is
located in the alto Los Volcanes dome complex. The pH of most
waters is neutral, and the high TDS of the ITP–Lanceros, La
Playa, and Salpa buffers the pH. The exception is El Hervidero
spring, which is moderately acidic at pH = 3.7 (Table 1).
According to their chemical classification (Figure 10a),
the dominant thermal water type, including those from ITP–
Lanceros, La Playa, and Salpa springs, is sodium sulfate, with
high salinity (20 000 to 60 000 mg/l of total dissolved solids).
El Hervidero and Olitas are low salinity springs (<150 mg/l of
total dissolved solids) and are classified as sodium sulfate and
sodium bicarbonate types, respectively.
The pattern of dissolved species of Salpa springs is similar
to that for the hot springs in the ITP–Lanceros and La Playa
sectors (Figure 10b). The evidence of a mixing process is confirmed by linear trends in the Na–K–Mg diagram (Figure 11a)
and the stable isotope plots (Figure 11b). The highest temperature spring (El Batán) is the least affected by mixing.
The isotope composition of El Hervidero deviates from the
mixing trend (Figure 11b) and shows a very significant oxygen–18 depletion that is possibly due to the 18O fractionation
between CO2 and H2O (Bertrami et al., 1992).
The highest oxygen–18 content corresponds to the Salpa
springs, and there is a direct correlation between sodium sulfate
concentration and 18O enrichment. This results not from high
temperature water–rock interaction but mixing (Alfaro, 2002b).
The end–member meteoric water composition is δD –75% and
δ18O –11%. The estimated recharge elevation is approximately
2800–2900 masl. From this, and considering that the Une Formation has good permeability, the Tibasosa–Toledo Anticline,
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located east of the study area, is likely the main recharge zone
(Alfaro, 2012; Malo & Alfaro, 2017).
Hot springs in ITP–Lanceros and springs in Salpa and El
Hervidero are characterized by continuous strong gas discharge. The gas composition of some springs (Table 2) is
dominated by CO2, with a lower CH4 concentration than expected for geothermal fluids (CH4/CO2 < 0.0001) (Figure 12a),
which could be related to the input of low methane magmatic
gas or to oxidizing environments associated with protracted
interaction with aerated groundwater. The δ13CCO2 ranges between –4.7 and –4.9‰ in ITP–Lanceros hot springs, and it is
–6.7‰ in Salpa and –3.1‰ in El Hervidero. From this, the
most likely source of the CO2 is magmatic given that the mantle–derived values are –5 to –7‰ (Hoefs, 1978). The variation
of δ13CCH4 versus δ13CCO2 (Figure 12b) found in the Pozo Inundado spring from the ITP–Lanceros sector and El Hervidero
shows that the origin of CO2 is magmatic and characteristic
of geothermal gases which ranges between –2 and –9‰ (Ono
et al., 1993). 13CCH4 ranges from –35.85 and –33.49‰; it does
not reflect the typical geothermal gases, for which the range
is between –30 to –24‰ (Ono et al., 1993). This composition could be due to the contribution of thermogenic methane,

which is the component of natural gas in which the δ13CCH4
values range from –25 to –55‰ (Schoell, 1980). This suggests that gases of two different origins have mixed (Alfaro,
2005b). Based on recent results for 3He/4He and 4He/20Ne, the
contribution from a mantle source is estimated to be between
35 to 55% (Figure 13).
Aqueous and gas geothermometers seem to be unreliable
due to the lack of equilibrated deep fluid in hot spring discharges. The alkali geothermometers are not applicable, as the contribution of the saline source is dominant, which is evident in the
triangular Na–K–Mg plot (Figure 11a). The source of elevated
concentrations of sodium, sulfate, and other ions species are
likely due the dissolution of an evaporite deposit. The SiO2 geothermometers indicate temperatures up to 120 °C (Table 3), and
using a simple enthalpy–silica model (Truesdell & Fournier,
1977), the highest possible equilibration temperature is close
to 230 °C.
The results of the calculation of geothermometers based on
chemical composition and 13C in CH4/CO2 are shown in Table 3. The calculated equilibration temperatures range widely
between 41–92 °C (CO2/H2 geothermometer) to 340–522 °C
(CH4/CO2 geothermometer) and none of them seem reliable.
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4.6. Shallow Temperature Survey
A shallow temperature survey was conducted in the Paipa geothermal area. A total of 141 temperature measurements were
recorded at the surface and to 20 and 150 cm depths away from
the immediate zones of influence of the hot springs (Rodríguez
& Vallejo, 2013). The measurements were normalized by sub-
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tracting the average ambient temperature, and the results are
presented in Figure 14.
The average normalized temperature is 4.9 °C. Two positive
anomalies (8.4 and 8.6 °C), well–defined by data, are observed,
they occur around the intersection of El Bizcocho, Santa Rita,
El Tuno, Paipa–Iza, and El Batán Faults, and another in the corridor bounded by El Hornito and Canocas Faults. In the same

Table 1. Chemical and isotopic composition of hot springs from the Paipa geothermal system (Alfaro, 2002a, 2002b).

ID

Hot Spring

T
°C

pH

Electrical
conductivity (mS/
cm)

Na

K

Ca

Mg

Li

Sr

B

Fe

Mn

Cl

SO4

HCO3

F

Si

SiO2

S Cat- S Aniones iones

TDS

d18O

dD

(‰) V–
SMOW

Concentration (mg/l)
ITP–Lanceros

1

Pozo Azul

53.7

7.0

44500

13525 1500

90

18.0

18

4.8

5.20

0.3

1.8

5351 20187

2700

15.2

30

64

632.51 616.57 38652 –6.935 –67.05

2

Pozo Inundado

43.5

7.3

41400

11750 1400

77

17.0

18

4.4

5.30

0.4

1.5

4890 19687

2475

14

27

58

552.03 589.40 36094 –7.025

3

Manantial
Pozo Inundado

52.7

6.8

42900

12250 1500

77

18.0

18

4.6

4.80

0.4

1.7

5253 19750

2580

14.8

29

62

576.42 602.71 38024 –7.035 –68.15

4

Pozo H.
Lanceros

63.4

7.2

42500

12500 1400

87

17.0

18

4.6

4.90

0.3

1.7

5138 19375

2520

14.7

30

64

585.14 590.67 36680

5

Ojo del Diablo 68.1

7.0

43200

12375 1562 175 21.2 18.2 5.7

5.10

0.2

1.6

5103 19250

2606

15.5

31.5

6

Pozo Blanco

62.2

7.0

44100

13000 1500 100 17.0

20

4.6

4.90

0.4

1.8

5333 20937

2640

15.3

30

7

Cuarto Máquinas Tobogan
22.9
ITP

6.0

8320

1550

160

40

8.0

1.6

0.4

0.05 <0.2 <0.1

728

2870

298

0.48

8

Fondo piscina
olimpica

25.1

6.0

11130

2450

280

48

10.0

3.4

0.6

0.09 <0.2

0.6

1154

4187

479

9

Fondo piscina
olimpica

30.2

6.3

27600

6883

810

100 20.0

10

1.6

2.10 <0.2

2.9

3009 13062

10

Fondo piscina
olimpica

25.9

6.1

9750

1975

230

50

2.2

0.4

0.60 <0.2 <0.1

985

11

Motobomba
Lanceros

69.8

7.1

43300

12375 1550 175 22.5 18.1 5.8

5.10

10.0

0.3

1.6

–66.5

–7.46

–70.15

67.5

588.61 588.53 38848 –7.205

–68.2

64

610.10 630.71 38218 –7.215

–67.9

7

15

74.16

85.24

5004

–9.56

–71.55

0.29

7

15

116.93 127.65

8042

–9.365

–70.2

1402

1.4

10

21

326.70 380.06 21344

–8.49

–70.45

3050

373

0.13

6

13

95.10

–9.475

–71.5

5065 19812

2606

15.30 30.0

64.3

588.41 599.15 38750 –7.335 –69.05

264.60 263.22 13500

97.45

6922

La Playa
12

El Batán–Piscina La Playa

75.5

7.4

22000

5500

725

100 22.5 10.6 2.4

2.40 <0.2

0.2

2378

8250

1420

18.7

36.0

77.1

13

Vía Escuela
La Playa

53.5

6.8

52300

5500

685

40

6.00 <0.2

0.2

6807

8750

2699

20

35

75

20.0

10

1.8

–8.62

–68.95

260.36 419.61 41813 –6.685

–67.6

31.6

784.55 804.69 63664

–67.1

628.69 630.73 41612 –7.275 –69.65

Salpa
Pozo Las
14 Marismas
Salpa
15

Pozo principal
Salpa

21.5

6.3

55800

16926 1757 47.3 14.6 22.9 5.2

7.40 4.67 2.00 7095 26652

2989

5.76

21

6.5

46000

13250 1637 175 22.5 18.0 4.7

5.30

2620

6.10

19.5

41.8

23.2

5.7

172.2

0.2

1.7

5455 20812

–6.36

Olitas
16 Piscina Olitas

23.5

14.5 11.5

0.9

<0.1 0.6

0.03 <0.2 <0.1

1.3

17.5

93.7

3.2

46.0

98.6

2.04

2.11

92

–10.185 –73.35

3.7

22.5

0.0

0.1

9.0

19.3

0.46

0.58

55

–14.52

El Hervidero
17 El Hervidero

21.8

3.7

103.2

4.0

5.0

2.5

0.4

<0.1 <0.2 <0.05 1.0

corridor, a groundwater well of approximately 97 m depth discharges sodium bicarbonate water at 34.8 °C, which is consistent with the temperature anomaly. Negative anomalies (low
temperature) occur in the Honda Grande Creek valley, which
extends around the alto Los Volcanes dome complexes. This
thermal pattern is possibly related to the permeability of the
soil, which is lower in the valley, where clay layers from the
weathering of pyroclastic deposits form an insulating barrier.

4.7. Vertical Electrical Soundings (VES)
The geoelectrical study, which employed a Schlumberger
array and 152 VES, penetrated to a maximum depth of 300

<0.1

–62.9

m (Franco, 2016). The survey area is characterized by low
(between 12 and 58 Ω·m) and very low resistivities (<12
Ω·m), which is illustrated in three plan maps, at 2500, 2350,
and 2200 masl. (Figure 15). The lowest resistivity anomaly
is found to the east of Sochagota Lake in the proximity of
the Salpa sector, which is the zone of the highest sodium sulfate concentration water (Alfaro, 2002a). An extensive NNW
trending anomaly occurs between El Hornito and Canocas
Faults (at 2500 masl) and extends to El Tuno Fault at 2200
masl. Other anomalies appear to be controlled by the Cerro
Plateado Fault and the corridor between El Batán and Buenavista Faults. At 2350 and 2200 masl, the anomaly related
to the Cerro Plateado Fault seems to extend laterally to the
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Figure 11. Evidence of a mixing process of hot springs with saline sodium sulfate water. (a) Na–K–Mg relative composition (Giggenbach,
1988; Alfaro, 2002a). (b) Environmental stable isotopes (Alfaro, 2002b).

west up to El Tuno Fault and to the east up to the Agua Tibia
Fault. The low resistivities could be related to the circulation of saline waters resulting from a high concentration of
sodium and sulfate water, to the circulation of hydrothermal
waters, or to clay layers in the sedimentary sequence (Franco, 2016).
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4.8. Gravity and Magnetic Data
The acquisition of gravity and magnetic data was carried out in
three field campaigns compiled by Beltrán (2015). An additional
campaign was performed to unify the base stations (data levelling)
in order to calculate the gravity fields (Vásquez, 2012). After apply-

Table 2. Chemical and isotopic composition of gases discharged by hot springs in the Paipa geothermal system.
ID

Concentration (molar percentage in dry gas)
% (1)

Hot Spring

CO2

H2S

NH3

He

H2

Ar
ITP–Lanceros

O2

N2

CH4

d13 CCO2
(‰)
(1)

d13CCH4
(‰)
(1)

He/Ne
(2)

3
He/4He
(R/Ra c)
(2)

1.12

3.39

1

Pozo Azul

97.95 0.208 0.00175

0.00099 0.02159 0.90350 0.90768 0.00298

–4.7

2

Pozo Inundado

98.43 0.104 0.00286 0.00007 0.00095 0.02886 0.34299 1.07925 0.00688

–4.7

4

Pozo Lanceros

92.26 0.280 0.00118

0.00030 0.00015 0.06592 1.53176 5.85692 0.00356

–4.9

5

Ojo del Diablo

99.15 0.354 0.00106 0.00025 0.00132 0.00944 0.00435 0.45406 0.02100

–4.8

3.14

3.32

–6.7

6.76

3.56

1125.05

2.73

–35.85

Salpa
Pozo La Marismas
14
Salpa

99.73 0.129 0.00071 0.00014

0.00011

0.00191 0.02590 0.11027 0.00259
El Hervidero

17 El Hervidero

99.25 0.136 0.00046

0.00411

0.00015 0.00471 0.02825 0.43606 0.13954

–3.1

–33.49

(1) Alfaro (2005b)
(2) This work. Analyses by the Istituto Nazionale di Geofisica e vulcanologia (INGV), from Italy. Agreement SGC–INGV No. 08, 2018.
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ing variable density gridding, adjusting the reduction of data, and
calculating the power spectrum, the residual anomaly grids were
obtained by the application of a matched filter over the total Bouguer anomaly and over the total field magnetic anomaly (Llanos
et al., 2015).

The residual gravity map (Figure 16) shows several highs
associated with the Paipa Volcano and Las Peñas and Santa Rita Faults; other gravity anomalies are associated with
alto Los Godos, which are controlled by the Cerro Plateado
Fault.
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Table 3. Temperature estimation of the reservoir fluid at Paipa’s geothermal system (Alfaro, 2002a, 2005b).

ID

Hot Spring

Sector

Discharge
Temperature
(°C)

TQtz –no
steam
loss

TCH4/CO2
°C

(1)

(2)

TCO2–H2S–
H2–CH4

TH2/Ar °C

TCO2/Ar
°C

TCO2/H2
°C

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

°C

Td13CH4/CO2
°C
(7)

(8)

(9)

220

226

159

228

233

166

ITP–Lanceros
1

Pozo Azul

ITP–Lanceros

54

114

513

108

85

2

Pozo Inundado

ITP–Lanceros

43

109

468

98

84

4

Pozo Lanceros

ITP–Lanceros

63

114

500

83

43

5

Ojo del Diablo

ITP–Lanceros

68

117

415

106

12

El Batán

La Playa

76

123

116

285

92

335

34

305

41

La Playa
Salpa
14

Pozo La Marismas
Salpa

17

El Hervidero

Salpa

22

522

74

El Hervidero
22

340

(1) Fournier (1977)

(6) Koga (1987) in Koga (2000)

(2) Giggenbach (1991)

(8) Panichi & Gonfiantini (1978)

(3) D’Amore & Panichi (1980)

(7) Lyon & Hulston (1984)

(4) Giggenbach (1987)

(9) D’Amore & Panichi (1987)

(5) Giggenbach & Goguel (1989)
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al., 2015).

To the south of the Paipa geothermal area, there is another gravity anomaly that could be associated with an intrusive body that lacks surface expression. Westward, in
El Durazno Intrusive, intermediate values of gravity are
observed. To the northeast, a gravity high is possibly associated with metamorphic rocks from the Floresta Mas-

sif or igneous intrusions exposed at the surface north of the
geothermal area.
The total magnetic intensity map (Figure 17; Llanos et
al., 2015) shows a magnetic high associated with the Paipa
Volcano, which resembles the shape of the gravity anomaly
and seems to also be controlled by Las Peñas and Santa
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Rita Faults. An asymmetric magnetic dipole is associated
with the alto Los Godos dome complex. The two highest
magnetic anomalies, located in the northwest and east of
the area, are interpreted as intrusive bodies (Llanos et al.,
2015). To the south, a small dipole possibly reflects a concealed intrusion.
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4.9. 3D Geological Model Constrained by
Geophysics of Potential Fields
A geological–geophysical 3D model was obtained using Geomodeller inversion software. The input data comprise geological maps from Velandia (2003) and Cepeda & Pardo (2004),

cross sections drawn from the 1:25 000 geological map and
gravity and magnetometry grids. After the physical properties
(density and magnetic susceptibility) were assigned to each
geological formation, a joint stochastic inversion was executed at a voxel resolution of 100 m × 100 m × 100 m (Llanos
et al., 2015).
The 3D geological model (Figure 18) contains the sedimentary and metamorphic units, domes (intrusive bodies) and
volcanic deposits. The most notable features of the geological
model, as constrained by inversion with potential geophysical
data, are represented by the 3D density model (Figure 19).
The 3D density model reveals positive anomalies that can
be related to attributes of the Paipa geothermal system (Figure
19). Intrusion 1 and 2 underlie the alto Los Volcanes and El
Durazno Intrusive, respectively. Intrusions 3 and 4 do not have
surface expressions, seem to be related to the alto Los Godos
dome complex and are separated from intrusion 1 by the Cerro
Plateado Fault. Intrusions 5 and 6 could be related to the high
density basement in the Tibasosa–Toledo Anticline or to other
blind magmatic intrusions (Alfaro et al., 2017).

4.10. Magnetotelluric Model and Geological
Interpretation
Figure 20 shows the locations of five profiles defined for 2D
modeling using WinGLink geophysical interpretation software
by Geosystem SRL, owned by the SGC (González–Idárraga &
Rodríguez–Rodríguez, 2017) and 88 MT soundings used for
3D modeling by means of WSINV3DMT (González–Idárraga
& Rodríguez–Rodríguez, 2017). As can be observed in Figure
21, the 2D models and the same profiles from the 3D model
visualized using Paraview software show contrasts between
very high, intermediate, and very low resistivities, which grosso
modo are comparable in the 2D and 3D models. The observed
differences are due to the resolving power of 3D anomalies in
2D modeling (Ledo, 2005; Wannamaker, 1999) and due to the
projection of anomalies that could appear as “hanging” resistivity bodies in the profiles, which are called phantom anomalies
(Ledo, 2005).
Comparing the magnetotelluric 3D model with the density
model and bearing in mind some considerations based on surface geology and geological cross sections, a geological interpretation was achieved. Two geological domains are identified
as crystalline rocks of high density and high resistivity and sedimentary rocks of comparatively low density and low resistivity.
The sedimentary cover, including volcano–sedimentary deposits, has low to intermediate resistivities between 0 and 80
Ω·m. This cover, presented in Figure 22 in volumetric view
generated using Paraview software, is much thicker in the west
and northwest, where it reaches 3 to 4 km depth, probably due
to the greater accumulation and basin subsidence in the west,
when compared to the thinner deposits in the east.

The reported thickness of the Cretaceous to Quaternary
sedimentary sequence previously described is approximately
1500 to 2000 m. The Devonian – Carboniferous sedimentary units may comprise almost 1500 m of sand and clay–rich
layers. From this, a sedimentary cover of greater than 3000 m
thickness can be assumed, which is consistent with the depths
of conductive anomalies. Within the sedimentary units, a more
conductive layer is identified by resistivities between 0 and 3
Ω·m. This high conductivity is interpreted as the contribution
of saline pore waters in permeable intervals, as observed on the
surface and in the top 1000 m (Figure 22c).
The geoelectrical response of the basement, shaped by
metamorphic rocks intruded by granitic bodies, is resistive,
as shown in the volumetric representation of the resistivity presented in Figure 23a. It is located near the surface to
the east and southeast and deeper to the west and northwest,
where it is below the modeled depth (i.e., >4 km). The most
notorious features are the resistive bodies (500–1000 Ω·m)
that correlate with the intrusions and high density anomalies
(Figure 19) corresponding to El Durazno Intrusive and to the
dome zones (Figure 23b). The intrusive structure of El Durazno forms an oval–shaped resistive anomaly that narrows with
depth. The extensive high resistivity structure developed beneath the alto Los Volcanes domes extends laterally towards
the alto Los Godos domes (Figure 23b); in other words, the
same magmatic intrusion fed the two dome complexes, which
correlates with the lack of a high density anomaly underneath
alto Los Godos (Figure 19). To the east, other resistive structures with shapes and thicknesses similar to those previously
described (see the miniatures in Figure 23b) could be due to
intrusions with no superficial expression or to rocks from the
anticline’s nucleus.

4.11. Conceptual Model
The main results of the exploration studies are summarized in
Table 4 and Figure 24.
The geothermal system arises and is hosted in terrain that
is tilted from south to north towards the Chicamocha River.
The recharge occurs at an elevation of 2900 m through the
sandstones of the Une Formation in the Tibasosa–Toledo Anticline, which dip towards the west. Once beneath the valley, the
groundwater flows downwards, following deep fault structures
(Paipa–Iza, Las Peñas, and Agua Tibia Faults) and the intersections between them.
The northward flow through the basement possibly follows
secondary permeability channels opened by hydrostatic and hydrodynamic pressure or the contacts along intrusions. Heat is
swept by the fluid as a result of the interaction with intrusions
beneath the dome complexes’ zone. The heat is either related to
magmatic activity or is radioactively associated with the decay
of 238U, 232Th, and 40K. The geothermal fluid is fed by magmatic
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CO2 and mantle He (3He/4He). Due to buoyancy forces, hot
water rises along fault controlled conduits (such as the Cerro
Plateado Fault) or through porous sedimentary rocks, which
creates a sedimentary hosted reservoir.
That low density and intermediate resistivity sedimentary
reservoir is hosted in the Une Formation between the two dome
complexes. The resistivity related to the sedimentary reservoir
and its cap rock does not show a contrast with the sedimentary
cover; this electrical response is normal in sedimentary geothermal systems (van Leeuwen, 2016). From this reservoir, the
hot water initiates the outflow to the discharge zone following
the Cerro Plateado Fault in a NW direction. Along its path, the
fluid discharges to the surface in a low permeability zone in hot
springs and a steam vent of low flow rate through the Plaeners
Formation (La Playa discharge sector). The impermeable clay
layers from Churuvita Formation and even from the Une Formation and the weathered pyroclastic deposits would prevent
the hot water from flowing to the surface, becoming the cap
rock of the system. When the hot water reaches the western limit of the Une Formation, it flows NNE up to the intersection of
El Hornito and El Bizcocho Faults to form the main discharge
zone (ITP–Lanceros sector).
The chemical and isotopic composition of the hot water is
modified by the mixing with the saline pore waters and input
of thermogenic methane.

The resistivity structure suggests that the saline source originates to the west due to the partial dissolution of evaporites
hosted deep in the sedimentary sequence. The main fluid flow
near the surface follows a NE corridor bounded by El Hornito
and Canocas Faults up to the vicinity of Sochagota Lake, near
the northern border of the area, where it reaches the surface
through the Quaternary deposits. At depth, the saline water
circulation extends laterally to the east, making possible the
mixing process with the geothermal fluid beneath the surface.
At shallow depths in the mentioned NE corridor, warm water feeds the ITA groundwater well and forms a surface thermal
anomaly. The low salinity of this well water indicates that the
water circuit is separated from the deeper saline water, probably
by sedimentary clay layers, which are common in most of the
sedimentary sequence. The water would increase its temperature by interaction with igneous intrusive bodies enriched in
radiogenic elements, around El Durazno Intrusive or by interaction with warm rocks in contact with the Une Formation, which
acts as the conduit of the fluid from the hot geothermal system,
as previously described.

5. Conclusions
The Paipa geothermal system was developed in sedimentary
stratigraphy of the Eastern Colombian Cordillera. Here, an iso185
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lated volcanic center has been active for the last 1 to 10 Ma, and
sodium sulfate–rich groundwaters circulate near the hydrothermal system and mix with the geothermal fluid.
The geological setting is divided into two domains: (1) the
thick sedimentary sequence that ranges from the Cretaceous
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to Quaternary in the west and northwest and, (2) in the central
northeast, the developed volcanic intrusive complex with surface expression defined by rhyolitic domes.
The main recharge zone occurs at elevations of 2800–2900
masl, coincident with outcrops of the Une Formation and the Ti-
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Figure 22. Volumetric view of the sedimentary cover with resistivity values that range between 0 and 80 Ω·m, (a) is the depth view and
(b) the top view. This layer is thicker in the west and northwest. (c) is the top view of a layer in the sedimentary rocks that has high
conductivity. This low resistivity (0–3 Ω·m) is probably due to the saline fluid circulation.

basosa–Toledo Anticline. The Une Formation provides permeability that influences fluid flow through the hydrothermal system.
Deep high angle faults (Paipa–Iza, Las Peñas, Agua Tibia,
and Cerro Plateado Faults) and their intersections plus the contact zones between igneous intrusions and surrounding rocks
represent controls that influence deep fluid circulation.
Clay layers from the Churuvita or Une Formations and from
weathered pyroclastic deposits have low permeability and confine fluid flow within the sedimentary reservoir.
The magmatic heat source is located beneath the volcanic
dome complexes and is associated with cooling and/or radiogenic heat production. In El Durazno Intrusive, the heat production is estimated from boreholes to be 12 μW/m3, which
could heat the water circulating through the northwest area,
where a groundwater well discharges low salinity water at
34.8 °C. Although the dimensions of this intrusion have
not been determined, the resistivity model shows that it is
large at depth.
The chemical and isotopic composition of the hot springs
is not representative of the geothermal fluid due to mixing with
saline low temperature water. The existence of coal deposits
and hydrocarbon seeps as well as the δ13CCH4 values indicate
188

Figure 23. Volumetric view of the basement based on resistivity.
(a) Metamorphic rocks and magmatic intrusions confined from 80
to 1000 Ω·m. (b) Intrusive rocks range from 500 to 1000 Ω·m.

contribution of organic components to the geothermal fluids.
The input of magmatic/mantle gases is confirmed by the δ13CCO2
and 3He/4He ratios.
The origin of the sodium sulfate saline water is the dissolution of a deep evaporite in the sedimentary sequence from the
west and northwest sectors.
Secondary minerals, including epidote, adularia, albite, and
biotite plus local occurrences of dickite reflect water–rock interaction between 200 °C and ca. 320 °C. Although aqueous and
gas geothermometers are highly affected by mixing with fluids
of different origins, a simple enthalpy–silica model suggests a
current resource temperature of ca. 230 °C.
The gravity and magnetotelluric results show that igneous
intrusions and metamorphic rocks in the basement are related to
high density and high resistivity anomalies. The location of an
igneous intrusion below the alto Los Volcanes appears to extend
laterally northeast, giving rise to the alto Los Godos volcanic
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Table 4. Summary of evidence supporting the conceptual model.
Geothermal system
features

Regional recharge
zone

Heat source

Upflow zone
Deep reservoir location
Reservoir temperature
Sedimentary reservoir
location
Deep infiltration
conduits

Evidences/signs

Source of information

Terrain tilted from north to south

Topography–geology

Hydraulic gradient between Tibasosa–Toledo Anticline and the valley

Topography–geology

Sandstones outcrops from the Une Formation on the anticline

Geology

Dipping strata from the Une Formation on the anticline

Structural geology

Composition of the recharge water (ca. 2900 masl)

Isotope hydrology

Hot magmatic intrusions from residual magmatic heat

Geology

Radiogenic heat

Radioactive isotope geochemistry

Possible recent intrusions without surface expression

Magnetic survey, magnetotellurics, geology,
and isotopic helium geochemistry

Contact between magmatic intrusions and surrounding rocks

Geology, magnetotellurics

Vertical faults

Structural geology

Basement xenoliths

Hydrothermal alteration

Secondary minerals (up to 320 °C)

Hydrothermal alteration

Enthalpy–silica model (up to 230 °C)

Fluid geochemistry

Availability of sandstones from the Une Formation between high density and high
resistivity dome complexes

Geology, geological model, magnetotellurics

Deep faults: Paipa–Iza, Las Peñas, and Aguatibia Faults; and intersection between
them

Structural geology

Contact between magmatic intrusions and surrounding rocks

Geology

Outflow (lateral circu- Lateral extension of the Une formation
lation)
Occurrence of a discharge zone of limited permeability (very low flow rate)
Cap rock
Discharge zone

Geothermal fluid
composition

Geology and geological model
Geology and geochemistry

Clayish levels within the sedimentary sequence (Churuvita and Une Formations)

Geology

Weathered pyroclastic deposits

Geology

Hot springs sites

Geology and geochemistry

Steam vent

Geology and geochemistry

Affected by mixing with a saline source (sodium sulfate)

Geochemistry

Affected by mixing with organic carbon

Geochemistry, isotopic gas geochemistry,
geology (coal mantles and seeps)

Contribution of magmatic CO2

Contribution of a high 3He/4He source

dome complexes. In the middle of the geothermal area, a low
density and intermediate resistivity volume surrounded by high
density and high resistivity anomalies represents the sedimentary reservoir hosted by the Une Formation.

Isotopic gas geochemistry
Isotopic gas geochemistry

The characteristic resistivity of the intrusions suggests that
they are mostly crystallized down to 4 km. However, the magmatic CO2 source and 3He/4He ratio indicate a current magmatic/mantle contribution.

Figure 24. Conceptual model of the Paipa geothermal system. The main recharge zone is located in the western flank of the Tibasosa–
Toledo Anticline, in the area where the Une Formation crops out. The deep circulation through high angle faults as well as the contacts
of the magmatic intrusions, enriched in radioactive elements, causes the water temperature to increase. The upflow zone feeds the
relatively shallow reservoir in the Une Formation. The outflow from this reservoir is favored by the Cerro Plateado Fault. The Une Formation provides permeability and fluid flow to the north until the main discharge zone (ITP–Lanceros sector) where the high vertical
permeability conditions reach the surface. Saline water is mixed with the geothermal fluid along the outflow, masking its chemical and
isotope composition.
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Abstract This chapter focuses on the evolution through time of Paramillo de Santa
Rosa Volcanic Complex, providing new information. The stratigraphy and geological
map of the Paramillo de Santa Rosa Volcanic Complex in the Colombian Central Cordillera are presented using the concepts of traditional stratigraphy adapted to the
needs of the volcanological environment such that lithostratigraphic units, lithosomes,
and unconformities are integrated. Combining this information with new geochronological data, the eruptive history is described in two eruptive periods and six epochs
interrupted by recurrent flank collapses and their associated debris avalanches and
lahars, as well as time intervals characterized by the activation of processes such as
erosion, reworking, and glacial reshaping. The volcanic complex has andesitic to dacitic
volcanic products of calc–alkaline affinity, typical of a subduction zone along an active
continental margin. The Paramillo de Santa Rosa Volcanic Complex comprises two
major overlapping stratovolcanoes and the most recent coulée–dome at the summit
of the volcano. Geochronological data indicate that the volcanic complex age extends
from the Pleistocene. Chronologically, the major edifices correspond to the remnants
of a first volcanic edifice called the Pre–Paramillo de Santa Rosa Volcano that dates
from the early to the Middle Pleistocene, and the formation and development of a
second edifice called Paramillo de Santa Rosa Volcano from the Middle Pleistocene to
the Holocene. These volcanoes produced lava flows and pyroclastic deposits, together
with debris avalanche and lahar deposits, as posteruptive processes. The maximum
expected eruptive events are concentrated and dilute pyroclastic density currents
produced at the summit of the volcano, likely, as a result of explosions and collapses
of domes. The present study contributes to the knowledge of Quaternary volcanism of
active volcanoes in the northern volcanic segment of Colombia, and confirms that the
Paramillo de Santa Rosa Volcano is active and should be considered in local volcanic
hazard assessment.
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Resumen Este capítulo se enfoca en la evolución a través del tiempo del Complejo Volcánico Paramillo de Santa Rosa, y proporciona nueva información. Se presentan la estratigrafía y el mapa geológico del complejo volcánico localizado en la cordillera Central
de Colombia a partir del uso de los conceptos tradicionales de estratigrafía adaptados a
las necesidades del entorno volcánico donde se integran las unidades litoestratigráficas,
los litosomas y las inconformidades. Combinando esta información con nuevos datos
geocronológicos, la historia eruptiva de este complejo volcánico se describe en dos períodos eruptivos y seis épocas interrumpidas por colapsos de flanco volcánico recurrentes y sus correspondientes avalanchas de escombros y lahares, así como intervalos de
duración variable caracterizados por la activación de procesos erosivos, retrabajamiento
y modelado glaciar. El complejo volcánico tiene productos andesíticos a dacíticos de
afinidad calcoalcalina, típicos de una zona de subducción en una margen continental
activa. El Complejo Volcánico Paramillo de Santa Rosa comprende dos estratovolcanes
mayores superpuestos y un domo de lava tipo coulée más reciente en la cima del volcán.
Los datos radiométricos disponibles indican que la edad de este complejo volcánico se
extiende desde el Pleistoceno. Cronológicamente, los edificios mayores corresponden a
los restos de un primer edificio volcánico denominado Volcán Pre Paramillo de Santa Rosa
que data del Pleistoceno temprano a Medio, y la formación y desarrollo de un segundo
edificio llamado Volcán Paramillo de Santa Rosa del Pleistoceno Medio al Holoceno. Estos
volcanes produjeron flujos de lava y depósitos piroclásticos, junto con avalanchas de
escombros y depósitos de lahar, como procesos poseruptivos. Los máximos eventos eruptivos esperados son la generación de corrientes de densidad piroclástica concentradas
y diluidas producidas en la cima del volcán, probablemente asociadas con explosiones y
colapsos de domos. Este estudio contribuye al conocimiento del volcanismo cuaternario
de volcanes activos en el segmento norte de los volcanes colombianos, y confirma que
el Paramillo de Santa Rosa es un volcán activo y debe ser considerado para la evaluación
local de la amenaza volcánica.
Palabras clave: calcoalcalino, cordillera Central, cartografía geológica, estratigrafía volcánica,
volcanismo activo.

1. Introduction
The Paramillo de Santa Rosa Volcanic Complex (PSRVC) is part
of the northernmost volcanism in the Central Cordillera of Colombia (Figure 1) that is bounded to the north and south by San
Diego and Cerro Machín Volcanoes, respectively, and is linked to
an extensional tectonic regime in the N–S and NE–SW directions
due to the Romeral and Palestina Fault Systems. It is part of the
San Diego–Cerro Machín Volcano–Tectonic Province (Martínez
et al., 2014) and Parque Nacional Natural Los Nevados. The most
recent edifice, called Paramillo de Santa Rosa Volcano (PSRV),
is confirmed as active in a state of repose that has had Holocene
eruptions identified in this study, periodic seismic activity, fumaroles, and hot springs. The springs are located mainly to the W
of the volcano and, according to Alfaro et al. (2002), may correspond to a geothermal system independent from the Nevado del
Ruiz system and probably having a higher reservoir temperature.
The PSRVC is composed of a large variety of volcanic
products (lava flows, lava domes, pyroclastic products, lahars,
debris avalanche, and epiclastic deposits). Furthermore, the
PSRVC is an important source of the Quindío–Risaralda Fan
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deposits. All the products of PSRVC are andesitic to dacitic
with calc–alkaline affinity.
Papers in the literature regarding the PSRVC have mainly
focused on geomorphological (Central Hidroeléctrica de Caldas
[CHEC], 1983; Herd, 1974; Martínez et al., 2014; Robertson et
al., 2002;Thouret, 1988; Thouret et al., 1985), geothermal (Alfaro
et al., 2002; Central Hidroeléctrica de Caldas, 1983), structural
(Bohórquez et al., 2005; Espinosa, 2000; Central Hidroeléctrica
de Caldas, 1983; Guarín, 2008; Lalinde, 2004; Thouret, 1988),
and ecological (Kuhry, 1988; Kuhry et al., 1983; Thouret &
van der Hammen, 1981) fields, but knowledge of its eruptive
history and geological evolution was lacking. For this purpose,
the current chapter presents an integrated study on stratigraphy,
geochronology, tectonics, geomorphology, petrography, and geochemistry of the PSRVC through the use of lithostratigraphic
units, lithosomes, and unconformities, adapting the methodology
presented by Lucchi (2013), along with units of volcanic activity according to Fisher & Schmincke (1984). The main periods
and epochs of volcanic activity are separated by erosional and
non–depositional times of variable duration, volcano–tectonic
collapses, and intense episodes of glacial activity.
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Figure 1. Schematic map showing the location of the PSRVC in the northern volcanic zone of the Central Cordillera of Colombia, together
with the main geomorphological features on a shaded relief DEM image.

The geological map of the PSRVC is presented at the proximal (Figure 2a, 2b, 2c, 2d), medial, and distal zones (Figure
3a, 3b) at different scales. Additionally, regional geological

information at 1:100 000 and 1:500 000 scales were used
(Caballero & Zapata, 1984; Central Hidroeléctrica de Caldas,
1983; Estrada & Viana, 1998; Gómez et al., 2015; González,
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1990; González & Núñez, 1991; McCourt et al., 1984; Mosquera et al., 1998; Nivia, 2001).
Isotopic dates presented in the literature (Neuwerth, 2009;
Thouret, 1988; Thouret & van der Hammen, 1981; Thouret et
al., 1997; Toro & Hermelín, 1991; van der Hammen, 1985)
were used to support the PSRVC geochronology.
The main contribution of this chapter is a reconstruction
of the eruptive history in addition to erosional, structural, and
magmatic characteristics of the PSRVC and its interaction with
other neighboring volcanoes. The geological history is established using systematic volcanic stratigraphy that is based on
the application of traditional stratigraphic concepts adapted to
the needs of the volcanological environment. Based on this approach, the geological map of the PSRVC provides valuable input for the evaluation of volcanic hazards. This study also seeks
to evaluate the usefulness of the stratigraphic methodology in
volcanic areas at low latitude (e.g., Pardo et al., 2019) and old
volcanoes with high degrees of erosion and dense vegetation. If
further information about the PSRVC is required, we encourage
readers to refer to Pulgarín et al. (2017).

2. Geological Background
The PSRVC is located at 4° 47’ 58.986” N and 75° 27’ 28.081”
W and is part of the North Volcanic Zone of South America
(Gansser, 1973) and of the northern volcanic segment in the
Colombian Central Cordillera in a region where the tectonic
framework is associated with the geodynamics of the South
American, Caribbean, and Nazca Plates together with the Coiba
and Panamá microplates (Figure 1; Duque–Caro, 1990; Taboada et al., 2000). The PSRVC area lies between the Palestina,
Cauca–Romeral, and NW–SE fault systems.
The PSRVC products discordantly overlap Mesozoic
metamorphic rocks (Cajamarca and Arquía Complexes), Cretaceous volcanic and metasedimentary rocks (Quebradagrande
Complex, Amaime Formation), Triassic igneous rocks (Pereira
Gabbro Stock, Santa Rosa, Gabbro–Dioritic Stock), intrusive
igneous rocks from the Upper Cretaceous (Navarco River Igneous Complex), and Oligocene – Miocene sedimentary rocks
from a continental fluvial environment corresponding to the
Cinta de Piedra (upper Oligocene), La Paila (lower Miocene),
and La Pobreza (upper Miocene) Formations.
The Cajamarca Complex corresponds to rocks with low to
medium degrees of metamorphism in the greenschist to amphibolite facies, which constitute part of the core of the Central Cordillera (e.g., Restrepo & Toussaint, 1985). The Arquía
Complex is formed by garnet amphibolites, greenschists, and
black schists, with Barrovian metamorphism (e.g., Restrepo &
Toussaint, 1976). The Quebradagrande Complex is characterized by an elongated and discontinuous strip of Albian volcanic
and metasedimentary rocks (e.g., Gómez–Cruz et al., 1995).
The Pereira Gabbro Stock, Santa Rosa Gabbro–Dioritic Stock
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correspond to bodies of gabbros and diorites associated with
the Romeral Fault System (e.g., González, 1993). The Amaime
Formation is a sequence of basalts, pillow lavas, dikes, breccia, and tuffs from the Late Cretaceous (McCourt et al., 1984).
The Navarco River Igneous Complex corresponds to intrusive
igneous rocks (diorite and tonalite) from the Late Cretaceous
(González & Núñez, 1991; McCourt et al., 1984). The Cinta de
Piedra Formation is composed of a sequence of sandstones and
claystones intercalated with horizons of conglomerates from the
Late Oligocene (van der Hammen, 1960). La Paila Formation
consists mainly of intercalations of conglomerates and dacitic
tuffs from the Miocene (van der Hammen, 1960), and La Pobreza Formation corresponds to a sequence of conglomerates and
sandstones from the Miocene (McCourt et al., 1984).
In this chapter, it is considered that the volcanic products of
the Zarzal Formation are associated with the activity of the PSRVC. Regionally, this formation has been defined by Boussingault (1903), Nelson (1962), van der Hammen (1960), McCourt
(1984), McCourt et al. (1984), Keith et al. (1988), Cardona &
Ortiz (1994), Nivia (2001), and Suter (2008). The last author
established that it corresponds to fine–grained (sands, silts, and
clays) lacustrine sediments with the presence of diatomites, alternating with sands and gravels of fluvial domain and flows of
volcanic products coming from the Central Cordillera.
The Quindío–Risaralda Fan (Guarín, 2008) is located to the
west of the Central Cordillera in the Departments of Risaralda,
Quindío, and northern Valle del Cauca (Figure 1). According to
regional cartography (e.g., Caballero & Zapata, 1984; McCourt
et al., 1985), the fan corresponds to volcaniclastic deposits that,
initially, had a volcanic and glacial origins. Thouret (1988) suggested that the formation of this fan was related to volcanic and
volcaniclastic events associated mainly with the activity of the
PSRV and the Paramillo del Quindío Volcano (PQV).

3. Materials and Methods
This chapter is the result of time–consuming and detailed geological work that was conducted over 3 years, during which a
total of 1154 sites were visited scattered across an area of 2150
km2 within the Departments of Risaralda, Quindío, Caldas, and
northern Valle del Cauca.
To describe and present the stratigraphy and the geological
map, as well as the eruptive history of the PSRVC, we adapted the stratigraphic methodology proposed by Lucchi (2013),
which establishes a stratigraphic framework for volcanic
terrains that follows the common rules of the “International
Stratigraphic Guide” (Salvador, 1994). Accordingly, lithostratigraphic units, lithosomes, and unconformities allowed
to organize the stratigraphy framework, by the identification
of the spatial and temporal relationships between volcanic
products and prolonged quiescence intervals (volcano–tectonic collapses and intense episodes of glacial activity). These

concepts allow correlation and greater understanding of the
geological evolution of volcanoes.
Lithostratigraphic units are used in geological mapping to
differentiate rock bodies forming discrete and recognizable
units, based on the lithological properties and stratigraphic relations in a vertical succession (Salvador, 1994). Formations
were defined in the PSRVC when all these principles were
fulfilled. These units were described by means of lithofacies
criteria based on distinctive lithologic characteristics (stratification, grain size, grain shape, sorting, fabric, and composition),
description of the lateral or vertical variations in pyroclastic
products induced by time, paleotopography, and increasing
distance from the source. The nomenclature and classification
of pyroclastic deposits and fragments following Fisher (1966),
Schmid (1981), and Fisher & Schmincke (1984), whereas the
nomenclature of Ingram (1954) was adopted for the strata thickness. Informal units were defined by identifying rock bodies
with a distinctive 3D morphology by means of remote sensing
because they were not accessible in the field due to dense vegetation and/or steep topography (cf. Pardo et al., 2019).
To characterize the components of lithostratigraphic units,
115 petrographic analyses were conducted using an Olympus
BX51 microscope with a 5.0 Motic Cam and a PRIOR 123
model G point counter. Additionally, 107 geochemical analyses using x–ray fluorescence (XRF) techniques for major elements and the inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry
(ICP–MS) technique for trace elements were performed in the
laboratories of the Servicio Geológico Colombiano.
Lithosomes were applied to identify and describe the main
volcanic structures and eruptive sources during the evolution of
the PSRVC based on the definition of Consiglio Nazionale delle
Richerche Commissione per la Cartografia Geologica e Geomorfologica (1992), who described a lithosome as a rock body
with defined morphology and associated with a specific genetic
process. Therefore, defining lithosomes is valuable to identify
the main volcanic edifices and nonvolcanic sources, as well as
to illustrate the stratigraphic relationships of units from different eruptive sources (Lucchi, 2013). Lithosomes can frequently
include two or more lithostratigraphic units composing a homogeneous 3D rock body or volcanic edifice, thus contributing
to the definition of mappable units (although they are usually
not directly represented on the map) (Lucchi, 2013). Notably,
the study area is frequently characterized by the occurrence
of depositional terraces found at various elevations along the
main river channels around the PSRVC. These events commonly correspond to different episodes of accumulation of primary
volcaniclastic deposits, lava products or epiclastic deposits. Different terraces are commonly associated with the corresponding
lithostratigraphic units based on their distinctive lithology. In
addition, some “external lithosomes” (Lucchi, 2013; Pardo et
al., 2019) are introduced to identify volcanic bodies with geometry and thickness variations, clearly indicative of an adjacent

and spatially connected or disconnected source area such as the
PQV, the Alsacia–Arenero Volcanoes, and other sources of the
San Diego–Cerro Machín Volcano–Tectonic Province.
The unconformities were defined based on erosive or non–
depositional surfaces. These surfaces were differentiated on
the basis of different hierarchical criteria for volcanic settings
(Lucchi, 2013), particularly, considering the areal extent of
the unconformity and the duration of the stratigraphic hiatus
represented. A first–order unconformity (U) is recognized at a
regional scale in the PSRVC and separates the PSRVC volcanic deposits from the metamorphic, plutonic, and sedimentary
basement. Second–order (Pn) unconformities represent time
gaps of volcanic inactivity, characterized by epiclastic sedimentation, erosion, flank collapses, and tectonic phases throughout the PSRVC region. Finally, the third–order unconformities
(pni) are recognized only locally within the PSRVC and are associated with posteruptive intervals (related with destructive
processes) or represent short intervals of quiescence among
successive eruptions (Martí et al., 2018). The term “synthem”
is not adopted here since it is preferable used to define larger
unconformity–bounded units in the regional or interregional
context (Chang, 1975; Salvador, 1994).
Lithostratigraphic units, lithosomes, and unconformities are
then interpreted in terms of volcanic activity units, according to
Fisher & Schmincke (1984), as continuous periods of activity
separated by intervals of quiescence of different duration and
size. The same authors pointed out that depending on the time
range, the volcanic activity units can be differentiated into pulses (from seconds to minutes), phases (from minutes to days),
eruptions (from days to years) or series of eruptions grouped
into epochs (from tens to thousands of years) or periods (thousands to millions of years). Following Fisher & Schmincke
(1984) and Lucchi (2013), these volcanic activity units are not
adopted as mappable units because they are conceptual units
that rely heavily on subjective interpretation.
To provide further chronostratigraphic information about the
recognized lithostratigraphic and volcanic activity units, 31 isotopic ages were obtained, 22 by the 14C method, and 9 by 40Ar/39Ar,
merged with other isotopic dating from the literature. These new
ages allowed the eruptive history of the PSRVC to be rebuilt.
The 40Ar/39Ar data (Table 1) were conducted at the Oregon
State University (in the USA) on plagioclase and the groundmass, for which rock samples with >2 wt % K content were
used.
The necessary preparation and pretreatment of the sample
materials for radiocarbon dating (Table 2) were carried out by the
14
C Laboratory of the Department of Geography at the University
of Zürich. Datings were performed by AMS (accelerator mass
spectrometry) with the accelerator in the Laboratory for Ion Beam
Physics at the Swiss Federal Institute of Technology, Zürich. For
paleosols, stable (old organic matter) and labile (young organic
matter) fractions of the organic soil were analyzed (e.g., Eus203
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Table 1. List of the 40Ar/39Ar isotopic ages obtained for volcanic products of the PSRVC.

Sample information

Sample code

Latitude N

Longitude W

Results

Material

Age type

Normal
isochron

Plateau

Age

± 2σ (i)

Age

± 2σ (i)

Inverse isochron

Age

± 2σ (i)

Total fusion

Age

± 2σ (i)

Lithostratigraphic
units

Intercept
BPA–PSR–020

4° 46’ 53.33”

75° 27’ 36.10”

Plagioclase

Plateau
Age

260.3

± 5.7 ka

270

± 13.6 ka

269.7

± 13.1 ka

274

± 3.3 ka

Las Águilas
Formation

GRV–PSR–022

4° 46’ 57.03”

75° 28’ 25.38”

Plagioclase

Plateau
Age

460.3

± 4.2 ka

468

± 5.2 ka

468.1

± 5.2 ka

454

± 4.7 ka

La Sierra
Formation

MTA–PSR–049

4° 46’ 12.46”

75° 29’ 28.07”

Plagioclase

Plateau
Age

470.3

± 6.5 ka

480

± 19.1 ka

479.6

± 18.5 ka

468

± 5.0 ka

La Sierra
Formation

GVR–PSR–068

4° 44’ 21.67”

75° 27’ 22.78”

Plagioclase

Plateau
Age

498.4

± 5.0 ka

486

± 19.9 ka

484.8

± 19.5 ka

498

± 4.6 ka

La Sierra
Formation

GVR–PSR–068

4° 44’ 21.67”

75° 27’ 22.78”

Groundmass

Plateau
Age

518

± 1.7 ka

La Sierra
Formation

GVR–PSR–106

4° 52’ 7.78”

75° 29’ 45.74”

Plagioclase

Plateau
Age

502.9

± 4.8 ka

499

± 13.3 ka

500

± 12.8 ka

502

± 3.6 ka

La Sierra
Formation

ACT–PSR–015

4° 47’ 12.03”

75° 26’ 5.59”

Plagioclase

Plateau
Age

535.9

± 7.7 ka

538

± 20.0 ka

546.5

± 18.1 ka

524

± 7.0 ka

La Sierra
Formation

GVR–PSR–005

4° 48’ 12.50”

75° 27’ 43.49”

Plagioclase

Plateau
Age

568.1

± 12.7
ka

569

± 29.4 ka

573.2

± 28.6 ka

532

± 9.1 ka

La Sierra
Formation

GVR–PSR–005

4° 48’ 12.50”

75° 27’ 43.49”

Groundmass

Plateau
Age

550

± 3.1 ka

La Sierra
Formation

The 40Ar/39Ar dating was conducted at Oregon State University (USA) on plagioclase and the groundmass, and rock samples with >2 wt % K content were used.

terhues et al., 2003; Favilli et al., 2009a, 2009b; Helfrich et al.,
2007; Kögel–Knabner et al., 2008) to ensure greater accuracy of
the data. Due to the high variability of organic structures and the
behavior of soils, ages may have differed completely from years
to millennia. When the 14C dating was related to the bulk soil,
only an ‘average’ age of soil organic matter was obtained.
For the geomorphological analysis, 31 flight lines of aerial photographs with scales from 1:20 600 to 1:60 000 were
interpreted. Likewise, UAVSAR (uninhabited aerial vehicle
synthetic aperture radar) images, courtesy NASA/JPL–Caltech
(National Aeronautics and Space Administration/Jet Propulsion Laboratory–California Institute of Technology; https://asterweb.jpl.nasa.gov/gdem.asp) from a 30 m–resolution DEM
(digital elevation model) and a 12.5 m resolution DEM were
used (JAXA, 2012). Additionally, the topographic base of the
Instituto Geográfico Agustín Codazzi was used, with scales of
1:25 000 and 1:100 000. Finally, data from this interpretation
were correlated with geological field data. The information was
analyzed and processed using the ArcGIS v. 10.2 software (v.
10.2.2 and 10.2.3; ©Esri, 2014).
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4. Results
4.1. Morphological Setting
We define two major overlapping composite volcanic edifices
named Pre–Paramillo de Santa Rosa (Pre–PSRV) with calculated ages from ca. 2.3–0.57 Ma and PSRV that presumably
started its development at ca. 0.57 Ma and extended into the
Holocene, including a coulée–lava dome emplaced during the
Holocene. These edifices have undergone processes of weathering, erosion, reworking, and have been affected by glacial,
glaciofluvial, fluvial, and tectonic dynamics that have constantly shaped the landscape of the PSRVC. The NW and W flanks
of the PSRV edifice exhibit local collapses, which are linked
to debris avalanche deposits. A very extensive and eroded fan
geoform is associated with the W–SW side of this complex,
distributed to the distal zone. The glacial paleorelief stands out
from 3600 masl, forming elongated glacial valleys and extensive moraine deposits. The PSRVC is the westernmost structure
of the San Diego–Cerro Machín Volcano–Tectonic Province

Table 2. List of the 14C ages obtained by accelerator mass spectrometry at the University of Zürich (Switzerland) for paleosols, charcoal,
peat, and wood fragments related to products.
C

Calibrated age (cal year BP)

14

Sample code

Latitude N

Longitude W

Elevation
(masl)

Sample type

year BP

±1σ

1 sigma

2 sigma

–68.2%

–95.4%

Lithostratigraphic units

JCH–PSR–
065–E–3–2

4° 49’ 09.11”

75° 43’ 46.35”

1335

Soil**

1782

25

1732–1626

1813–1618

External pyroclastic falls
(Holocene)

JCH–PSR–
063–A–3

4° 49’ 18.10”

75° 45’ 17.46”

1324

Soil*

2368

24

2423–2345

2463–2341

External pyroclastic falls
(Holocene)

JCH–PSR–
065–E–3–1

4° 49’ 09.11”

75° 43’ 46.35”

1335

Soil*

2585

27

2750–2728

2763–2547

External pyroclastic falls
(Holocene)

ACT–PSR–
021–G–3

4° 45’ 36.84”

75° 26’ 36.90”

3903

Soil*

3109

23

3368–3260

3382–3249

External pyroclastic falls
(Holocene)

BPA–PSR–
009–G–3

4° 45’ 53.51”

75° 25’ 59.08”

3962

Peat

4666

36

5463–5320

5571–5314

El Mosquito Formation

BPA–PSR–
009–I–3

4° 45’ 53.51”

75° 25’ 59.08”

3962

Peat

4962

36

5730–5648

5853–5602

El Mosquito Formation

VNRLM–104–A–3

4° 36’ 48.03”

75° 38’ 48.80”

1754

Soil*

5198

30

5988–5920

5995–5910

External pyroclastic falls
(Holocene)

MTA–PSR–
064–E–3

4° 47’ 23.22”

75° 24’ 37.08”

3942

Charcoal

6583

37

7506–7436

7564–7428

Otún Formation

JCH–PSR–
063–C–2–3

4° 49’ 18.10”

75° 45’ 17.46”

1324

Soil**

6597

29

7556–7544

7564–7433

External pyroclastic falls
(Holocene)

ACT–PSR–
021–K–3

4° 45’ 36.84”

75° 26’ 36.90”

3903

Soil*

7152

29

7998–7954

8016–7936

Valle Largo Formation

GVR–PSR–
064–D–3

4° 45’ 27.85”

75° 27’ 47.52”

4111

Soil*

7192

38

8022–7965

8154–7940

Valle Largo Formation

JCH–PSR–
063–C–1–3

4° 49’ 18.10”

75° 45’ 17.46”

1324

Soil*

8395

28

9473–9420

9490–9311

External pyroclastic falls
(Holocene)

GVR–PSR–
113–K–3

4° 51’ 46.26”

75° 29’ 48.42”

3095

Soil*

22 812

84

27 315–27 085

27 430–26 938

Potreros–Porvenir–El
Roble Formation

GVR–PSR–
116–R–3

4° 51’ 24.41”

75° 29’ 59.72”

3134

Soil**

30 489

223

34 670–34 240

34 866–34 037

Potreros–Porvenir–El
Roble Formation

VNRLM–103–
B2–3

4° 42’ 23.70”

75° 36’ 23.99”

2010

Soil*

31 723

222

35 903–35 347

36 138–35 090

Potreros–Porvenir–El
Roble Formation

YCT–PSR–126–3

4° 59’ 28.59”

75° 38’ 30.66”

1209

Charcoal

31 937

218

36 195–35 608

36 310–35 329

Betania Formation

VNRLM–103–C

4° 42’ 23.70”

75° 36’ 23.99”

2010

Charcoal

40 881

615

44 990–43 842

45 530–43 311

Potreros–Porvenir–El
Roble Formation

VNRLM–103–
A1–3

4° 42’ 23.70”

75° 36’ 23.99”

2010

Wood

44 245

299

47 911–47 014

48 383–46 619

Potreros–Porvenir–El
Roble Formation

VNRLM–103–
A2–3

4° 42’ 23.70”

75° 36’ 23.99”

2010

Soil**

>45 000

>49 000

>49 000

Potreros–Porvenir–El
Roble Formation

YCT–PSR–
027–B–3

4° 52’ 47.30”

75° 27’ 54.80”

3014

Soil**

45 709

50 229–48 172

51 826–47 171

Potreros–Porvenir–El
Roble Formation

1326
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Table 2. List of the 14C ages obtained by accelerator mass spectrometry at the University of Zürich (Switzerland) for paleosols, charcoal,
peat, and wood fragments related to products (continued).
C

Calibrated age (cal year BP)

14

Sample code

Latitude N

Longitude W

Elevation
(masl)

Sample type

year BP

±1σ

1 sigma

2 sigma

–68.2%

–95.4%

VNRLM–103–
B2–3

4° 42’ 23.70”

75° 36’ 23.99”

2010

Soil**

>46 000
(48 537)

1587

>49 000

MTA–PSR–
109–D–3

4° 51’ 35.56”

75° 28’ 50.61”

3141

Charcoal

48 398

1772

50 530–46 715

Lithostratigraphic units

Potreros–Porvenir–El
Roble Formation
53 439–45 325

Potreros–Porvenir–El
Roble Formation

Calibration ages by the laboratory: OxCal v4. 2.4 Bronk Ramsey (2013); r:5; IntCal13 atmospheric curve (Reimer et al., 2013).
*Stable fraction of organic soil (H2O2). **Labile fraction of organic soil (POM).
The ages in gray are over the limit of the method.
The necessary preparation and pretreatment of sample materials for radiocarbon dating were carried out by the 14C Laboratory of the Department of Geography at
the University of Zurich (GIUZ). The dating itself was done by AMS (accelerator mass spectrometry) with the accelerator in the Laboratory for Ion Beam Physics (LIP)
at the Swiss Federal Institute of Technology, Zurich (ETH).

and lengthens in a SW–NE direction, parallel to the main Palestina Fault System.

4.2. Volcanic Unconformities
Erosional and non–depositional discordances with variable duration times and areal distributions are recognizable in the stratigraphy of the PSRVC, representing significant hiatuses or gaps
in the stratigraphic succession. The first–order unconformity (U)
has a regional extent and is represented by the nonconformity
between the volcanic products of the PSRVC (and interlayered
volcaniclastic and epiclastic deposits) and the crystalline basement. In the proximal area of the PSRVC, U marks the contact
with Mesozoic metamorphic rocks of the Cajamarca Complex
and Cretaceous volcanic and metasedimentary rocks of the Quebradagrande Complex. This unconformity can potentially be
traced along the entire Central Cordillera of Colombia and to the
south into Ecuador at the contact between the products of different volcanic edifices and the metamorphic basement (cf. Pardo et
al., 2019). In the distal area, the first unconformity is represented
by the nonconformity between the Quindío–Risaralda Fan and
Mesozoic metamorphic rocks of the Arquía Complex, Triassic
igneous rocks of the Pereira Gabbro Stock, Santa Rosa Gabbro–
Dioritic Stock, Upper Cretaceous volcanic rocks of the Amaime
Formation, intrusive igneous rocks from the Upper Cretaceous of
the Navarco River Igneous Complex. Also, it is represented by a
disconformity with Oligocene – Miocene continental fluvial sedimentary rocks corresponding to the Cinta de Piedra, La Paila, and
La Pobreza Formations. The second–order unconformities P1–3
are erosive disconformities formed during the prolonged intervals
of quiescence of the PSRVC throughout the study area, at times
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including glacial erosion and the associated deposits. Two third–
order unconformities (p1a–b), associated with minor quiescence
intervals and gravitational collapses of the S–SW and W flanks
of volcanic edifice PSRV, are recognized in localized portions of
the study area. These are angular unconformities in the areas of
the collapses and commonly change with distance to low–angle
unconformities and disconformities. In the study area, these unconformities are best traced in proximal areas.
The history of the PSRVC includes 26 lithostratigraphic
units that constitute two major overlapping volcanic edifices:
The Pre–PSRV and the PSRV, and some external lithosomes
related to different eruptive sources located outside the study
area. The main features of the PSRVC stratigraphic succession
are hereafter described according to the main lithosomes, lithostratigraphic units, and unconformities defined. An interpretation of the lithostratigraphic units in terms of the main eruptive
processes and transport/depositional mechanisms is also provided for the volcanic rocks.
On the map, effusive products are represented by solid color polygons, and volcaniclastic products are represented with
hatched pattern.
In Figure 4, lithostratigraphic units are represented according to their reconstructed stratigraphy and isotopic ages. We
Figure 4. Schematic stratigraphic succession of the PSRVC showing the main unconformities (with a synthetic explanation of
their nature), lithosomes, and lithostratigraphic units. The ages
of the mapped units are shown in a proper column. The interpreted succession of eruptive periods and epochs, posteruption and
inter–eruption times, as well as their constructive to destructive
characters, are also indicated.
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1782 ± 25 y BP (1)
2585 ± 27 y BP (1)

4666 ± 36 y BP (1)
4962 ± 36 y BP (1)

Epiclastic deposits

Post–eruptive
processes

Fluvial–lacustrine deposits
External lava flows
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6121 ± 37 y BP (1)
6583 ± 37 y BP (1)
7152 ± 29 y BP (1)
7192 ± 36 y BP (1)

PDCs deposits
PDCs and pyroclastic falls
deposits

Eruptive
epoch 2.4

External lava flows
Debris avalanche deposits

10.5–11.5 ka (7)
12.5–13.5 ka (7)

31 937 ± 218 y BP (1)
22 812 ± 84 y BP (1)
31 723 ± 222 y BP (1)
45 709 ± 1326 y BP (1)
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External pyroclastics
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Santa Rosa Volcano
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Matecaña Formation
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Guacas Formation

mo
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Litostratigraphic unit
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ro
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La Esmeralda Formation
La Romelia–El Pollo Formation
La Cristalina unit

45–25 ka (6)
48–28 ka (5)

Lahar deposits
Glacial and glaciofluvial deposits

Volcano–tectonic unconformity associated to W flank collapses
of PSRV
>40 000 y BP (4)
Lahar deposits
Santa Rosa Formation
Campoalegre Formation
>48 398 ±1772 y BP(1)
Debris avalanche deposits
Las Águilas Formation

260.3 ± 5.7 ka (1)

Lava flows

Volcano–tectonic unconformity associated to S–SW flank collapses
of PSRV
Debris avalanche, lahar, and
Cedral–Ceilán Formation
epiclastic deposits.

La Sierra Formation

460.3 ± 4.2 ka (1)
470.3 ± 6.5 ka (1)
502.9 ± 4.8 ka (1)
535.9 ± 7.7 ka (1)
568.1 ± 12.7 ka (1)

Glacial erosion and
reworking during
the maximum
glaciation extent of
the last glaciation

Post–eruptive
time
Eruptive
epoch 2.2
Post–eruptive
time

Lava flows

Eruptive
epoch 2.1
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Eruptive
epoch 1.2

Erosional unconformity associated to prolonged stratigraphic hiatus
sam

za
ta

Samaria Formation
Zarzal Formation
(Volcaniclastic facies)

0.79 ± 0.22 Ma (3)
1.06 ± 0.17 Ma (3)
1.32 ± 0.07 Ma (3)
2.05 ± 0.60 Ma (3)

Volcaniclastic deposits interspersed
with layers of sadstones, siltstones,
claystones, and volcanic
polymitic conglomerates.

Successive eruptions
separated by times
of repose

Tarapacá Formation

2.3 ± 0.1 Ma (2)

Lava flows

Eruptive
epoch 1.1

Period 1

Unconformity
category

Acronym
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Regional non–conformity between the volcanic products of PSRVC
(and interlayered volcaniclastic and epiclastic deposits) and the non–volcanic basement.

Basement formed by Mesozoic metamorphic rocks (Cajamarca and Arquía complexes), Cretaceous metavolcanic rocks, and
metasedimentary (Quebradagrande Complex), Triassic igneous rocks (Pereira Gabbro Stock, Santa Rosa Gabbro–Dioritic Stock),
and Oligocene – Miocene sedimentary rocks of fluvial continental enviroment from Cinta de Piedra, La Paila, and La Pobreza Formations.
(1) Ages obtained in this work; (2) Thouret (1988); (3) Neuwerth (2009); (4) Toro & Hermelín (1991); (5) Thouret et al. (1997); (6) van der Hammen (1985); (7) Thouret & van der Hammen (1981).
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include information on eruptive sources, correlations, lateral
variations of facies, age ranges or uncertainty (showed as double–head arrows for the cases of unprecised stratigraphic relationships or geochronology) and interpretations in terms of
volcanic activity units.

4.3. Stratigraphic Succession
4.3.1. Pre–Paramillo de Santa Rosa Volcano
Lithosome
The Pre–PSRV lithosome consists of lava flow emplacements,
concentrated pyroclastic density currents (PDCs), and lahars, all
grouped in the Tarapacá Formation and the Samaria Formation.
These deposits discontinuously crop out in the W, NW, and SW
sectors of the study area. The Tarapacá Formation consists of a
succession of andesitic (60.23 to 61.87 wt % SiO2) and dacitic
(63.48 to 64.93 wt % SiO2) lava flows, which exhibit massive,
blocky, and surficial breccia structures, sometimes with subhorizontal cooling planes. Lava flows have medium to fine–grained
porphyritic textures, in which the plagioclase microphenocrysts
appear against the dominant cryptocrystalline groundmass.
These rocks present an association of plagioclase, clinopyroxene, orthopyroxene, and amphibole as accessory mineral, with
abundant pseudomorphs of opaque minerals replacing amphiboles. This lava flow succession extends to the NW and W up
to 20 km, covering an area of approximately 30 km2, reaching a
maximum thickness of 200 m, and forming flattish plateaus (in
inverted relief) along the flanks of the PSRVC. These lavas are
dated by K/Ar (whole–rock) at 2.3 ± 0.1 Ma by Thouret (1988)
in the Potreros locality (W of the PSRVC; Figure 5a). The Samaria Formation is composed of deposits of concentrated PDCs
and lahars that are strongly dissected and clearly affected by
weathering, erosion, and redeposition processes in the W and
SW sectors of the PSRVC, resulting in a succession of variable
thickness (5–100 m). Deposits of concentrated PDCs are massive, strongly weathered, poorly sorted, and matrix–supported,
with angular to subrounded andesite blocks with fine to medium–grained porphyritic textures. They also contain pumice and
lapilli embedded in a vitro crystalline matrix. These deposits are
highly weathered and altered (Figure 5d, 5e), exhibiting manganese oxide concentrations (Figure 5c). These PDCs are characterized by a transition from proximal to distal areas. Locally,
these deposits are covered by lahar deposits that are massive
to poorly stratified, matrix–supported, poorly sorted, and composed of volcanic fragments of a variety of grain sizes (gravels
to thick blocks), subrounded to rounded in shape. The thicknesses vary from 5 to 50 m along the San Juan (Figure 5b) and
San Eugenio Rivers, Callejones and Volcanoes streams, and La
Florida and Pez Fresco localities (Pereira). In distal areas such
as Cartago, La Virginia, Montenegro, and SE of La Tebaida,
approximately 50 km from the PSRV summit area, the lahar
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deposits of the Samaria Formation are represented by medium
to thick (0.8 to 5 m) massive and matrix–supported beds, which
are interlayered with very thin to medium sandstone beds, finely
laminated siltstones, claystones, and volcanic polymictic conglomerates dated by Neuwerth (2009) at 2.05 ± 0.60 Ma, Ma,
1.32 ± 0.07 Ma, and 0.79 ± 0.22 Ma (40Ar/39Ar, crystallization
ages in biotite). These lahar deposits have moderate sorting,
with altered pumice and porphyritic lithic fragments that are
predominantly subrounded to rounded and contain boulders and
gravel sizes within a silty–sandy matrix.
The surfaces of subaerial erosion on the Tarapacá and Samaria Formations are associated with the prolonged time of
inactivity recorded by the second–order unconformity P1.

4.3.2. Paramillo de Santa Rosa
Volcano Lithosome
The PSRV lithosome includes the current edifice of the PSRVC;
other minor lithosome is associated with a dome extrusion to
the north of the PSRV during its evolution (Figure 2a–c). A few
volcanic exogenous lithosomes are defined to identify volcanic
bodies of external provenance, which are characterized by a
distinctive 3D geometry associated with the activity of the PQV,
the Alsacia–Arenero Volcanoes, and other volcanic sources of
the San Diego–Cerro Machín Volcano–Tectonic Province (the
last one considered as a single exogenous lithosome, until the
volcanic source of each deposit is later determined).
La Sierra Formation is composed of a succession of andesitic (59.33 to 62.91 wt % SiO2) and dacitic (63.08 to 65.67 wt %
SiO2) lava emplacements, with the former predominant; these
units commonly contain basal autobreccias, cooling structures,
and banding. The lava flows show porphyritic texture and a
mineral assemblage of plagioclase, clinopyroxene, and orthopyroxene, with opaques, apatite, and amphibole as accessory
minerals, and chlorite as an alteration mineral. The lava succession reaches a maximum thickness of 200 m. This unit is

Figure 5. Geological evidence of the early volcanic products in
the study area. (a) Lava flows of the Tarapacá Formation, with
staggered lobe–like morphology, reaching up to 270 m in height
along the Campoalegre River basin in the Potreros locality, lying
on the regional unconformity (U) over Cretaceous rocks of the
Quebradagrande Complex. The red arrow shows the approximate
location of the K/Ar (whole–rock) date of 2.3 ± 0.1 Ma from Thouret
(1988). (b) Lahar deposits of the Samaria Formation. Facies are
clast–supported near the base and matrix–supported towards the
top. (c) Volcaniclastic deposits of the Samaria Formation characterized by a higher concentration of manganese oxides (MnO2) in
the SW sector of the PSRVC. (d) Strongly weathered and varicolored
deposits of the Samaria Formation in the Cedral area. (e) Detail of
the volcaniclastic deposits of the Samaria Formation with angular fragments and vesicular clasts in the La Variante (Otún River)
locality. Scales in cm.
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affected by a series of NW–SE tectonic structures parallel to La
Cristalina and Los Pájaros streams, and the Campo Alegrito and
San Ramón Rivers. 40Ar/39Ar dates for these lava emplacements
are obtained at 568.1 ± 12.7 ka, 535.9 ± 7.7 ka, 502.9 ± 4.8 ka,
498.4 ± 5.0 ka, and 470.3 ± 6.5 ka.
Stratigraphically above La Sierra Formation lavas, the Cedral–Ceilán Formation consists of widespread deposits of debris
avalanche, and lahars and local epiclastic deposits. These deposits crop out towards the SSW of the PSRVC, between the Barbo
and Otún Rivers and along the Quindío–Risaralda Fan, filling a
paleovalley formed by relicts of the older Samaria Formation.
The debris avalanche deposits (Figure 6) form the base of
the unit with variable thicknesses (from several to 200 m) along
the basins of the Otún, Barbo, Consota, Barbas, El Roble, and
Quindío Rivers, the Cestillal, Boquía, and Buenavista streams,
and as far as the vicinity of their discharges into the Cauca and
La Vieja Rivers. Deposits are dark to light gray in color, hardened and massive, monolithological to locally heterolithological,
with moderate sorting gradually passing from clast–supported to
matrix–supported facies (Figure 6b). Clasts (from centimeters
to meters) are mainly lavas (andesites) and minor plutonic and
metamorphic lithic fragments, angular to subangular (Figure 6c)
and embedded in a hardened lithic matrix. They typically show
macroscopic (Figure 6a, 6d) and microscopic jigsaw structures,
radial cracks, and shattered blocks. Additionally, it is common to
find them saprolitized (Figure 6e), with thicknesses of up to 30 m
along the main river channels of the Consota and El Roble Rivers
and the Boquía and Buenavista streams.
Considering their areal distribution towards the SSW, these
debris avalanche deposits are presumably related to successive gravitational collapses of the S–SW and W flanks of the
PSRV. The deposits of lahars, locally, overlie the deposits of
avalanches forming the upper portion of the Cedral–Ceilán Formation. Lahars have an average thickness of 50 m, and they are
massive (Figure 7a) or graded (normal or reverse) and contain
predominantly volcanic rocks (lavas) with some metamorphic
clasts from the basement. In distal areas, the lahar deposits
show parallel flat stratification and imbrication (Figure 7b). In
some places, debris avalanche and lahar deposits of the Cedral–
Ceilán Formation are overlaid disconformably (Figure 7c) by
strongly weathered and oxidized (Fe2O3 and MnO2) epiclastic
deposits (Figure 7d), occasionally including lenses and intraclasts of paleosols and volcanic ash.
The gravitational collapses of the S–SW and W flanks of the
PSRV defined in this unit are associated with deposits of debris
avalanches, lahars and epiclastic deposits, and the volcanic inactivity is interpreted as a third–order unconformity, p1a.
Bounded at the base by the third–order unconformity, p1a,
Las Águilas Formation is made up of a thick (up to 100 m)
succession of andesitic (59.77 to 62.71 wt % SiO2) and dacitic
(63.08 to 64.70 wt % SiO2) lava flow units cropping out in
the more proximal area of PSRV (Figure 8). These lava em210

placements are characterized by ogives as surface structures,
but within their bodies, they may also exhibit basal breccias,
horizontal cooling joints, and massive structures. The prevailing textures of these rocks are porphyritic and hypocrystalline;
the rocks show low to moderate degrees of alteration, and the
main mineral assemblage includes plagioclase, orthopyroxene,
and clinopyroxene; amphibole, apatite, and opaque as accessory minerals, and sparse chlorite as an alteration mineral. The
40
Ar/39Ar dating of plagioclase yields an age of 260.3 ± 5.7 ka.
Stratigraphically above Las Águilas Formation, debris avalanche deposits of the Campoalegre Formation are distributed
to the W and NW of the PSRV, along segments of the Campoalegre and Campo Alegrito Rivers basins, as well as La Cristalina stream; they cover an area of 54 km2 and are related to a
W–dipping flank collapse of the PSRV. These deposits typically exhibit numerous hummocks in El Porvenir and La Tigrera
localities, together with megaclasts (up to 10 m) and toreva
blocks (up to 200 m in diameter). The deposits are characterized
by a high degree of weathering, with andesitic volcanic block–
sized fragments with jigsaw structures. An age >48 398 ± 1772
years BP is suggested for this unit based on AMS 14C dating
from PDCs that overlie it in El Porvenir locality.
Stratigraphically, the debris avalanche deposits of the
Campoalegre Formation are presumably coeval with the lahar
deposits of the Santa Rosa Formation, cropping out in the municipality of Santa Rosa de Cabal, along the San Eugenio River
and La Leona stream. Two amalgamated lahar layers are recognized. One of them is mainly massive and slightly hardened, it
shows a blue–green coloration with metamorphic and volcanic
fragments and wood remnants that have an age >40 000 years
BP, according to Toro & Hermelín (1991). The other lahar layer
is tan colored, more altered than the lower layer and includes
volcanic (both dense clasts with porphyritic texture and rounded pumice) and metamorphic fragments.
The Campoalegre Formation debris avalanche deposits (and
subsequent lahars) and the corresponding W–dipping flank collapse of PSRV are considered representative of the third–order
unconformity, p1b.
Glacial and glacial–fluvial deposits associated with La
Cristalina unit crop out to the W of the PSRVC at the headwaters of the Campo Alegrito River and La Cristalina and Los
Pájaros streams, as well as to the SE along the Agua Blanca
stream and in the Barbo River basin. Some of these deposits
correspond to moraines (Figure 8), the lower fronts of which
are visible at elevations between 3000 and 3300 masl In the
municipalities of Pereira, Dosquebradas, and Chinchiná in the
Otún, San Eugenio, and Campoalegre Rivers basins, debris
flow deposits of La Romelia–El Pollo and La Esmeralda Formations correspond to depositional terraces with moderately
dissected flat tops crests. These deposits are mainly composed
of volcanic and basement (less abundant) fragments (green
and black schists, gabbros, and basalts).
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Figure 6. Debris avalanches and lahars, together with epiclastic deposits of the Cedral–Ceilán Formation. (a) cm–sized jigsaw fragments.
(b) Matrix–supported facies in the Navarco locality. (c) Palmares locality sector (La Tebaida). Despite the distance, the predominance
of angular fragments continues. (d) Blocks with jigsaw structures in La Variante locality. (e) Saprolite of the debris avalanche deposit
in Quimbaya at the Buenavista River bridge. Scale in cm.
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Figure 7. Lahars and epiclastic deposits of the Cedral–Ceilán Formation. (a) Massive facies deposits of debris flow in the upper part of
the Barbas River (El Manzano sector). (b) Lahar deposits with parallel flat stratification overlaid by matrix– to clast–supported deposits.
Outlet of Piedras stream to La Vieja River. (c) La Arabia sector epiclastic deposits, left bank of the Barbo River. Note the strong alteration
of the deposits (top left) and the net contact with the debris avalanche deposits. (d) Epiclastic deposits involving large fragments of
debris avalanche deposits (dotted line) in La Arabia locality.

The unconformity P2 is the glacial erosion surface carved
on the PSRV edifice during the maximum glacial extent (and
associated deposits) in Colombia.
The exogenous lithosome of the San Diego–Cerro Machín
Volcano–Tectonic Province generated pyroclastic fallout de212

posits, which are currently embedded on the actual surface of
the PSRVC. These deposits (Potreros–Porvenir–El Roble Formation) are composed of thin to medium layers with a tabular
geometry reaching a total thickness of up to 20 m and pyroclastic deposits that are light tan to brown in color with fine lapilli
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Figure 8. Geomorphological features and lithostratigraphic units along the W flank of the Paramillo de Santa Rosa Volcanic Complex in
an overflight photograph. (Fm.) Formation.

to very fine ash that contains glass, plagioclase crystals, some
ferromagnesian minerals and, rarely, biotite. These deposits are
distributed to the W and SW of the PSRVC (Figure 3a), becoming part of the oldest lapilli–ash layers on the upper portion of
the Quindío–Risaralda Fan (Figure 9a) and are characterized by
a high level of alteration. Ages within the Late Pleistocene are
suggested (Table 2).
Stratigraphically above, concentrated PDC deposits of
the Betania Formation are found, cropping out in the Campo Alegrito River basin in the Betania sector (in the proximal area), which lie on lava flows of La Sierra Formation.
These deposits are massive, matrix–supported, poorly sorted,
moderately welded, and characterized by varying degrees of
weathering. They are composed of lapilli–size pumice (some
with fiamme structures), accessory volcanic lithic fragments
(porphyritic lava) that are angular to subangular and embedded
within a vitric–crystal–lithic matrix. In La Ínsula sector (distal
area), on the right bank of the Campoalegre River, the Betania
Formation gradually passes into lahar deposits characterized
by pumice lapilli and rounded dense lithic blocks mainly of
volcanic rocks (fine porphyritic lava) and sparse plutonic and
metamorphic rocks, embedded within a lithic–crystalline ash
matrix, with charcoal fragments (reworked) dated at 31 937 ±
218 years BP by 14C.
At elevations higher than 3100 masl, near to the headwaters of the Campoalegre River (to the W) and in the basins of
the Sinú and El Cóndor streams (to the E), moraines and gla-

cial–fluvial deposits from El Cóndor Formation (Figure 10a) are
mapped. The moraines (lateral and terminal) are up to 2.4 km
long and approximately 100 m thick, are massive, matrix–supported, and poorly sorted and contain rounded porphyritic lava
blocks up to 3 m in diameter. Glacial–fluvial deposits filled the
wide glacial valleys, showing overall normal grading. According
to the elevations of the moraine fronts (Thouret & van der Hammen, 1981), these deposits are associated with the early and late
Otún glacial stages and mark a prolonged interval of volcanic
inactivity recorded as the second–order unconformity P3.
Above the second–order unconformity P3, there are the
youngest volcanic products of PSRV and external lithosomes,
together with debris avalanche, lahar, and epiclastic deposits.
All these deposits have not been affected by substantial glacial
erosion and sculpting.
The debris avalanche deposits of Los Alpes Formation and
San Eugenio Alto unit crop out in the W and SW sectors of the
PSRV (Figure 8). These deposits reach up to 3 km long and
cover areas of 0.8 and 4.5 km2, respectively. Los Alpes Formation deposit comprises megablocks and blocks of porphyritic
andesitic lavas, with some jigsaw blocks embedded in a hydrothermally altered, clayish–sandy matrix.
Los Alpes Formation and San Eugenio Alto unit could,
therefore, be stratigraphically coeval with the debris avalanche
deposits of El Bosque Formation that was generated by the massive landslide in the W flank of the PQV, the deposits of which
crop out in a morphologic depression and are characterized by
213
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Figure 9. Outcrop photographs of the Potreros–Porvenir–El Roble Formation and overlying holocenic pyroclastic fallout associated with
exogenous lithosomes in the study area. (a) General view of the pyroclastic successions in the Conjunto Residencial San José locality
(Pereira city). (b) Tephra layers separated by a paleosol (and their 14C ages) in the Marsella sector. (c) Succession of tephra layers related
to the activity of the Nevado del Ruiz (NR) and Cerro Bravo (CB) Volcanoes and interbedded paleosols (and 14C ages). (d) Interlayered
epiclastic deposits and fallout pyroclastic layers separated by a paleosol (and 14C ages). Scales in cm.
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and lithostratigraphic units. (b) Close view of El Cordado dome. (c) Collapse amphitheater cutting the NW flank of the PQV, together with
the hummocks on the surface of the corresponding debris avalanche deposits of El Bosque Formation. (Fm.) Formation.

hummocks and small shallow lakes. The collapse amphitheater
affecting the PQV has almost vertical 300 m–high walls and a
maximum diameter of 2.14 km (Figure 10c).
Locally, holocenic deposits of pyroclastic fallout cover
proximal and distal portions of the PSRVC and the pyroclastic
layers of the Potreros–Porvenir–El Roble Formation. They are
generally characterized by thin to medium layers, light tan and
pinkish yellow colors, and tabular geometry, with variations in
grain size from medium lapilli to fine ash. Some paleosol layers
are interbedded with these pyroclastic layers, which are up to
40 cm thick and contain archaeological fragments (lithofacts)
and paleosols (Figure 9b, 9c, 9d) in which several AMS 14C
ages have been obtained at 8395 ± 28 years BP (stable fraction),
6597 ± 29 years BP (labile fraction), 5198 ± 30 years BP (stable
fraction), and 3109 ± 23 years BP (stable fraction).
The Valle Largo Formation (Figure 11a, 11b) crops out in
the E and NE areas of the PSRV and is well exposed along
the trail from Potosí to El Bosque. It consists of concentrated and dilute PDCs overlaid by pyroclastic falls (Figure 11a,
11b). The concentrated PDC deposit is massive, poorly sorted,

and matrix–supported, with a visible thickness >1 m; it is also
monolithologic and dominated by angular porphyritic lava fragments embedded in a crystal–lithic ash matrix. The dilute PDCs
reach up to 2 m in total thickness with thin layers and laminae
and consist of moderate to well–sorted lapilli tuffs composed
of angular lithic fragments of medium porphyritic, gray and
red lavas and pumice lapilli (pumice in the upper portion only)
embedded in a matrix of fine to coarse ash; they exhibit parallel to wavy lamination beds as well as lenses of lapilli. These
PDC deposits are overlain by an ash fall layer 6 to 60 cm thick
that is clast–supported, well–sorted, and composed of angular
to subangular medium pumice lapilli and accessory lava lithic
fragments. On this layer, a paleosol is developed, up to 40 cm
in thickness and dated by AMS 14C on the stable fractions of
organic matter at 7192 ± 38 and 7152 ± 29 years BP. Above the
paleosol, there are ash–rich deposits from presumably dilute
PDCs (Figure 11a, 11b, 11c) of the Otún Formation that crop
out in the E areas of PSRV that reached a maximum thickness
of 60 cm in the laguna del Otún locality. This material consists
of weathered laminated to thin layered deposits that are ma215
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Figure 11. Outcrop photographs and schematic stratigraphic section of the Valle Largo (vl) and Otún (ot) Formations in the SE area of the
PSRV. (a) Panoramic view of the main outcrop that shows the thickness variations and facies of the two units, separated by a paleosol.
(b) Detail of the outcrop, showing the massive to stratified gray to ochre deposits of the Valle Largo Formation. (c) Along the laguna del
Otún–El Bosque pathway, the Valle Largo and Otún Formations together with the crop out. The 14C age of 6121 ± 37 years BP corresponds
to the Otún Formation and 7192 ± 38 years BP to the paleosol of the Valle Largo Formation. (d) Representative stratigraphic column of
the NE, E, and SEE localities of the PSRV. For the eruptive history and conventions, refer to Figure 4.

trix–supported and well–sorted, composed dominantly of ash
with crystals (plagioclase, amphibole, and pyroxene), sparse
fine lapilli of lava and pumice (the latter proportion is lower) and containing mm–sized charcoal fragments, which yield
AMS 14C ages of 6121 ± 37 years BP (Figure 11c) and 6583 ±
37 years BP.
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On the summit of the PSRV, El Cordado unit is located
and is composed of a coulée–lava dome emplaced to the NW
of PSRV, near the headwaters of Los Pájaros and San Ramón
streams (Figure 10a, 10b). This dome has ogives on the surface, it is 0.54 km long, 0.30 km wide, and 150 m thick and
is characterized by a lack of glacial sculpting. Dense vegeta-

tion and steep topography cause limited access to the summit
portion of the study area, so we cannot provide more detailed
information about the dome and its composition. However,
given its morphology, we think that the dome could be of
andesitic to dacitic composition.
In the eastern side of the PSRV, lava flow units of the Lower and Upper Alsacia–Arenero Formations are representative
of external volcanic sources (external lithesome; Figures 2d,
10a). Pyroclastic fall deposits of the Valle Largo Formation
cover the Lower Alsacia–Arenero Formation, which comprises lava emplacements topographically lower and differently
oriented than those of the Upper Alsacia–Arenero Formation.
Lava flows of the Lower Alsacia–Arenero Formation are andesitic blocky lavas forming dissected lobes up to 1.8 km
long and 30 m thick that show ogives on the surface. The
Upper Alsacia–Arenero Formation is represented by andesitic
blocky–lava flows (61.17 wt % SiO2) up to 70 m thick and 12
km long, which also exhibit ogives on the surface. They crop
out along the Otún River basin to the south and reach Peña
Bonita place at an elevation of 2550 masl.
Fluvial–lacustrine deposits of the El Mosquito Formation
are recognized in the area of lagunas Otún, Maria Pardo, and
El Mosquito, corresponding to thin beds of silts and sands interbedded with light brown peats dated by AMS 14C at 4666 ±
36 and 4962 ± 36 years BP.
A series of mapped terraces up to 15 m thick is defined as
epiclastic deposits of the Matecaña and Guacas Formations,
interbedded with pyroclastic fallout deposits and a paleosol
with ages of 1782 ± 25 years BP (labile fractions) and 2585 ±
27 years BP (stable fractions) (Figure 9d). Their epiclastic deposits are massive, matrix–supported, locally reversely graded,
and poorly sorted; they predominantly contain subrounded to
rounded volcanic blocks and gravels, as well as metamorphic
and plutonic rock fragments within a silty–sandy matrix. These
deposits are identifiable at the following localities: in the middle basin of the Otún River, the Parque Industrial de Pereira, the
Pereira–Dosquebradas highway, La Romelia–El Pollo road, the
middle basin of the San Eugenio River, El Vergel neighborhood
(nearby the main road between Manizales and Pereira), and in
La Coca locality (La María–El Español road).

5. Discussion
5.1. Structural Framework
The proximal and middle zones of the PSRVC are affected by
the southern end of the Palestina Fault System, whose segments, including the Santa Rosa Fault, exhibit a predominant
NE–SW trend. These fault system segments widely affect the
volcanic deposits of the PSRVC and control the upper portion
of the Otún River basin (López, 2014) and the possible emplacement of magmas within the volcanic complex. Another

important fault system corresponds to a series of NW–SE structures (Central Hidroeléctrica de Caldas, 1983; Thouret, 1988)
that control the channels of the Campoalegre, San Ramón,
Campo Alegrito, and San Eugenio Rivers, and La Cristalina
stream. The W area of the PSRVC proximal zone is affected by
the San Jerónimo and Manizales Faults along a predominantly
N–S trend. The San Vicente and Santa Rosa thermal springs
(Central Hidroeléctrica de Caldas, 1983) are presumably controlled by the intersection of NW–SE with N–S to NNE–SSW
and NE–SW faults.
According to the analyzed structural information available
in the geological literature and from the field work and remote
sensing carried out in the area, in the PSRVC distal zone, specifically in the Quindío–Risaralda Fan, there are fault systems
(Bohórquez et al., 2005; Espinosa, 2015; Guarín, 2008; Lalinde,
2004; Neuwerth, 2009; París et al., 2000; Suter, 2008) oriented
N–S, which are related to the Cauca–Romeral Fault System (San
Jerónimo, Silvia–Pijao, and Cauca–Almaguer Faults, among
other local faults; Figure 3a). NW–SE structures correspond to
transcurrent and transtensive systems with important segments
such as the Otún and Consota Faults. The transcurrent kinematics of the faults that make up the Cauca–Romeral System have
produced traction (pull–apart) basins, which possibly generated
depositional spaces for the emplacement of the Quindío–Risaralda Fan. These spaces are filled with volcaniclastic, epiclastic,
and alluvial deposits. The recent tectonic activity of the fault
systems in the distal part of the PSRVC, specifically in the
Quindío–Risaralda Fan area, has produced tectonic blocks, the
dynamics of which locally change existing drainage patterns.
Erosional–depositional processes have remobilized existing volcaniclastic and pyroclastic fallout deposits, thus configuring new
and local geoforms that partially modify the general morphology
of the volcaniclastic Quindío–Risaralda Fan.

5.2. Geological Evolution and Eruptive History
Stratigraphical and geomorphological field work and geological mapping supported by isotopic ages, together with petrographical and geochemical data, lead us to interpret the main
features of the geological evolution and eruptive history of the
PSRVC. An age range of two eruptive periods and six epochs
are established, considering intervals of volcanic activity and
inactivity (Figure 12).
The first eruptive period was characterized by the building
up of the Pre–PSRV. This volcano is largely eroded and dismantled, but its remnants provide evidence of intense effusive
activity (Eruptive epoch 1.1; Figure 12a) that produced a succession of andesitic and dacitic lava flow units (Tarapacá Formation) dated at 2.3 ± 0.1 Ma (Thouret, 1988). The longest lava
emplacement (ca. 25 km) of this ancient volcano is a very uncommon case for these kinds of compositions, since they rarely
reach lengths >15 km (Kilburn, 2000). Another similar case
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Figure 12. Chronostratigraphic sketch of the main stages of the geological evolution and eruptive history of the PSRVC showing the
distribution of the deposits formed in each epoch or in posteruptive and prolonged quiescence interval. For the eruptive history and
conventions, refer to Figure 4.

is reported by Martínez et al. (2014) in the Nevado del Ruiz
Volcanic Complex, where an andesitic lava flow reached ca. 30
km long (El Líbano lava flow). According to Walker (1973), the
factors governing the length of the lava extrusion are the initial
viscosity of the lava, the total volume of lava extruded, the rate
of effusion, the slope of the underlying surface, the form of
the topography, and some other special cases in which the lava
flows entirely on land or enters the water. For the lava of the
Pre–PSRV case (and perhaps for some lava of the Nevado del
Ruiz Volcanic Complex), further research may solve the lava
length problem but we suspect that some special variations in
the control factors cited by Walker (1973) should have occurred
to favor such exceptional lengths. Hence, further studies should
be focused on trying to solve these particular cases.
The Eruptive epoch 1.2 (Figure 12b) was characterized by
explosive eruptions, and PDC deposition (Samaria Formation)
extended mainly towards the W and SW from the PSRVC. In
Cartago, La Virginia, Puerto Alejandría (Quimbaya), and Puerto Samaria (Montenegro) localities and SE of La Tebaida, we
interpret fluvial and lacustrine deposits intercalated with volcaniclastic deposits as successive eruptions separated by intervals
of repose, possibly, associated with the transformation of concentrated PDCs of the Samaria Formation that caused channel
damming and modifications to the accumulation patterns of the
sediments. This inter–eruption process lasted approximately
between 2.05 ± 0.60 and 0.79 ± 0.22 Ma according to 40Ar/39Ar
data in biotites performed by Neuwerth (2009). The succession
in this zone has been mapped regionally as the Zarzal Formation,
originally described as formed by fine–grained lacustrine sediments with the presence of diatomites alternating with sands and
gravels of fluvial domain and volcanic mass flows coming from
the Central Cordillera (Suter, 2008). The posteruptive interval
was characterized by the generation of lahars that reworked the
previous pyroclastic deposits (upper portion of the Samaria Formation). Then, a prolonged period followed, characterized by
glacial, glacial–fluvial, fluvial, and denudation processes that
favored the generation of thick epiclastic deposits.
The second eruptive period corresponds to the development
of the main PSRV. Its early activity (Eruptive epoch 2.1) produced andesitic and dacitic lava flow units (La Sierra Formation) from an old emission center in the area of the previous
Pre–PSRV summit volcano (Figure 12c). These lava flows have
40
Ar/39Ar ages between 568 ka and 460 ka. The posteruptive
time interval (Figure 12d) was characterized by debri avalanches from the gravitational collapse of the S–SW flanks of the
PSRV and subsequent lahars (Cedral–Ceilán Formation). The
corresponding deposits filled wide paleobasins within the pres-

ent–day Departments of Risaralda, Quindío, and northern Valle
del Cauca. They contain fragments related to lithologies that
also suggest the pre–existence of domes in the summit area of
the PSRV. These deposits have been subjected to intense weathering, erosion, and reworking processes. This study considers
that a very large portion of the deposits of the Quindío–Risaralda Fan correspond to debris avalanche, lahars, and epiclastic
deposits and that the morphology of the area has been covered
by external fallout deposits and has been strongly influenced by
fluvial, tectonic, and erosive dynamics that especially affected
the upper fan deposits.
The debris avalanche deposits of the Cedral–Ceilán Formation, recognized initially in the middle portion of the Otún River basin, can be related to those described in the same locality
by Corporación Autónoma Regional de Risaralda & Haskoning
(1986) as “lithified pyroclastic flow of the middle Quaternary”.
These authors consider them as belonging to a single flow or a sequence of very thick pyroclastic flows containing semi–rounded
volcanic clasts in a highly lithified sandy matrix that come from
the main crater of the PSRV or on its flank in a source currently
hidden by glacial deposits. These authors mention that this flow
apparently filled the contemporaneous valley of the Otún River,
creating a surface as much as 70 m below the surface of the
Quindío–Risaralda Fan along the river canyon. This unit can also
be related to what Espinosa (2000) and Espinosa–Baquero (2020)
call “Old Quaternary”, essentially corresponding to mass flow
deposits (debris avalanches and lahars), among which the author
highlights three major geomorphological groups (proximal, intermediate, and distal fans), possibly related to different phases of
tectonism, volcanism, and climate change. Several deposits of the
Cedral–Ceilán Formation are associated with what Guarín (2008)
called the “Quindío–Risaralda Fan”. The author subdivided the
deposits into 45 depositional units from debris avalanches and
hyperconcentrated flows, resulting from the interaction between
ice layers and volcanic activity of the Cerro Bravo–Cerro Machín
volcanic massif, as well as from the destruction of volcanic cones
involved in its evolution.
After the S–SW–dipping flank collapses and the subsequent
interval of quiescence and erosion, the PSRV resumed its activity (Figure 12e), and effusive eruptions that produced a thick
succession of andesitic and dacitic lavas cropping out in the
proximal zone (Las Águilas Formation). This eruptive epoch is
40
Ar/39Ar dated at 260.3 ± 5.7 ka.
The posteruption time (Figure 12f) was characterized by
partial gravitational collapses that destroyed part of the W
flank of the stratovolcano, which generated debris avalanches
(Campoalegre Formation) distributed to the NW in the sectors
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of the Campoalegre and Campo Alegrito River basins and La
Cristalina stream. Subsequent lahar deposits of the Santa Rosa
Formation were emplaced along the San Eugenio River and La
Leona stream.
After the collapse, a prolonged quiescence interval in volcanic activity was characterized by intense glacial erosion and
reworking during the maximum glacial extent in Colombia,
which occurred in the study area (Figure 12g) between 48 and
28 ka (Thouret et al., 1997). Alternatively, according to van der
Hammen (1985), it could have occurred before 35 ka or 45–25 ka
(as shown in Figure 2 of van der Hammen, 1985). Thick glacial
and glacial–fluvial deposits and moraines were formed (La Cristalina unit). Moreover, this long interval of volcanic inactivity
was characterized by processes of erosion and dismantling that
generated thick accumulations of epiclastic deposits that partially
filled the Otún, Campoalegre, and San Eugenio Rivers basins (La
Romelia–El Pollo and La Esmeralda Formations) in the distal
zone of the PSRVC in the municipalities of Santa Rosa de Cabal, Dosquebradas, and Pereira. Several of these deposits were
possibly fed by melt water from the glacial mass corresponding
to the peak of the maximum glacial extent of the last glaciation.
Intense explosive activity from neighboring eruptive sources produced a thick accumulation of fallout deposits (Potreros–Porvenir–El Roble Formation) dated between 45 709 ±
1326 and 22 812 ± 84 years BP (Table 2). The high degrees of
alteration and weathering preclude a good characterization of
these deposits. According to Toro & Hermelín (1991), there is
a regional assemblage of ash layers that are rich in amphibole
crystals, which they called an “Assemblage of ancient ashes”
that are older than 10 000 years, on which newer ash layers
were deposited. Although all of these ash layers are considered
deposits of pyroclastic falls in this work, it cannot be excluded
that many of the ash layers that cover the medial and distal
parts of PSRVC and that are part of the upper portion of the
Quindío–Risaralda Fan correspond to PDCs, which could have
reached greater distances. This theory is based on the variation
in thickness presented in some of them for which the continuity
could be followed as far as close to La Vieja River (western end
of the Quindío–Risaralda Fan), where thicknesses up to 1 m are
recorded, contrasting with their nondeposition in the serranía
de Santa Bárbara to the western side of La Vieja River. The
high levels of alteration and weathering in all of these layers
preclude good characterization and correlation. Therefore, more
detailed studies about the characterization and provenance of
these deposits are strongly recommended.
A new explosive eruption occurred at 31 937 ± 218 years
BP (Figure 12h) and produced PDC deposits emplaced towards
the Campo Alegrito and Campoalegre Rivers basins (Betania
Formation); its distal facies deposits suggest that they were
transformed to lahars.
At the end of the Pleistocene and beginning of the Holocene
(Figure 12h), the glacial processes associated with the early and
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late Otún glacial stages occurred at 13.5–10.5 ka (Thouret &
van der Hammen, 1981) generated glacial and glacial–fluvial
deposits (El Cóndor Formation) along with strong erosion and
reshaping of the previous volcanic edifice and its products.
Following these glacial stages, gravitational collapses affected the W and SW flanks of the PSRV and generated thick
debris avalanche deposits (Los Alpes Formation and San Eugenio Alto unit). These deposits are presumably stratigraphically coeval with the debris avalanche deposit generated by
the massive landslide in the NW flank of the PQV (El Bosque
Formation). These contemporaneous events could have been
facilitated by significant seismic activity in the area, as similarly
was reported by Martínez et al. (2014) in the Nevado del Ruiz
Volcanic Complex.
The Holocene activity of the PSRV (Figure 12i) is dated at
7 to 6 ka and was intensely explosive, generating concentrated
PDCs and evolving into more explosive eruptions that produced
dilute pumice–bearing PDCs, with some associated pumice pyroclastic fallout layers (Valle Largo and Otún Formations) emplaced to the E and NE of the study area. These eruptions are
considered the maximum expected eruptive events for hazard
evaluation in this area. PDCs were possibly associated with
events involving disruption of summit domes due to recharging
or injection into the magmatic system.
Possibly during or close to the occurrence of this activity,
the emission of the coulée–lava dome El Cordado occurred at
the summit of the PSRV. Given difficult access to the area, it
was not possible to obtain detailed information about the lithology of the dome and its composition, as well, the stratigraphic
features that provide a relative age for its emplacement was
not achieved; nevertheless, the lack of glacial sculpting and the
well–preserved surface of the dome suggest that this emplacement could be considered as recent as the Holocene; together
with the Valle Largo and Otún Formations, it represents the last
magmatic recharge recorded in the PSRV.
Alternating effusive activity from an external volcanic
source to the E produced distinct lava flow units (Lower and
Upper Alsacia–Arenero Formations). These lavas are interpreted to have recurrently induced damming of the Otún River, consequently forming the laguna del Otún. This process occurred
in two episodes. The initial episode occurred at approximately
7200 years BP, and the second episode occurred slightly more
than 4962 ± 36 years BP, when the lagunas María Pardo and El
Mosquito were also formed. Thinly bedded fluvial–lacustrine
silts and sands interbedded with light brown peats (El Mosquito Formation) indicate repose times in volcanic activity in the
study area. Additionally, pyroclastic fallout from an external
volcanic source produced a widespread accumulation of ash
deposits that covers the distal parts of the PSRVC. These deposits crop out in the sectors of Cocora, Chagualá, and Circasia
(Quindío), as well as in Pereira and Marsella, Risaralda, and are
dated between 8395 ± 28 and 5198 ± 30 years BP (Table 2).
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Figure 13. Geochemical behavior of PSRVC lavas. (a) Chemical
classification of volcanic rocks according to Le Maitre (2002) based
on total alkalis versus silica (TAS). (b) SiO2 vs. K2O diagram of Le
Maitre (2002). Fm: Formation.

Further explosive activity from external volcanic sources corresponding to the Cerro Bravo, Nevado del Ruiz, Cerro Machín,
and Tolima Volcanoes produced plinian and subplinian fallout
deposits dated at less than 3497 ± 35 years BP that widely cover
proximal parts of the study area.
The posteruptive activity continued after 1782 ± 25 years
BP with local emplacements of epiclastic deposits in the Otún
and San Eugenio Rivers basins (Matecaña and Guacas Formations).
Additionally, the geochemical data obtained in samples
from the PSRVC come from mainly effusive products (see
Correa et al., 2017), as shown in Figure 13, which represent
the most important inputs of magma that built up this volcanic
complex; nevertheless, new geochemical studies should also
be focused on pyroclastic products to allow comparison and
association of both effusive and explosive magmatic products.
Such studies could also allow us to investigate the magmatic
evolution of the complex, including the Holocene magmatic
products.

Starting from lithostratigraphic and geomorphological field work
together with geological mapping supported by new isotopic ages
and petrographic and geochemical data, the geological evolution
and eruptive history of the PSRVC were established by integrating
the use of lithostratigraphic units (for mapping), lithosomes (for
defining eruptive centers), unconformities (for defining erosive
or nondepositional surfaces), and volcanic activity units (for the
main steps of the eruptive history). Accordingly, we described an
eruptive history characterized by two eruptive periods corresponding to the construction of the Pre–PSRV (at 2.3 Ma) and the PSRV
(between 568 ka and the Holocene). The earlier stage comprised
two eruptive epochs, including effusive and explosive activity as
well as quiescence intervals. The later stage was characterized
by four eruptive epochs organized into a series of effusive and
minor explosive eruptions interrupted by a number of gravitational collapses that generated debris avalanche and lahar deposits,
and punctuated by intense glacial reshaping and intense erosion,
which produced thick accumulations of glacial and glacial–fluvial
deposits in the parts of the volcano at higher elevations and thick
epiclastic deposits within the river valleys. The Holocene activity
of PSRV (7–6 ka) was mostly explosive with the generation of
repeated PDC deposits and minor fallout, probably, associated
with repeated explosions of summit domes; evidence of effusive
activity is provided by the currently noted emplacement of a
coulée–lava dome at the summit of PSRV, which together with the
explosive activity mentioned represent the latest eruptions of this
volcano; these episodes must be considered in hazard assessment.
To clarify the relationship of the PSRVC deposits with those
of adjacent volcanic sources and to contribute to the knowledge
of the stratigraphy of the area, we partially mapped and dated
external lithosomes at different stratigraphic positions interlayered with or covering those of the PSRVC, thus documenting
the evidence of their contemporaneous or alternating eruptive
activity or inactivity. We characterized deposits of external
lithosomes from the San Diego–Cerro Machín Volcano–Tectonic Province (pyroclastic successions of fallout deposits),
Alsacia–Arenero Volcanoes (blocky lava emplacements), and
PQV (debris avalanche deposits).
The presence of the PSRVC in the study area is linked to an
active extensional tectonic regime along dominant NE–SW–
trending fault systems (mainly the Palestina Fault) and NW–
SE–trending fault systems; therefore, recorded flank collapses
that have occurred through the history of the PSRVC and in its
vicinity could be related to the interactions of both fault systems
and local conditions.
The range in chemical composition of PSRVC varies between andesitic and dacitic units (59.33 to 65.52 wt % SiO2) of
calc–alkaline affinity, with moderate K2O contents (1.47–2.75
wt %). Petrographically, the PSRVC products have wide textural variations with poor mineralogical variation.
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Abstract The Nevado del Huila Volcanic Complex, so named since 1995, is the tallest
active volcano (5364 masl) in Colombia. Its eruptive history, which began at 1.5 Ma
(early Pleistocene), is divided into three stages: the Pre–Huila Stage, which ended
100 000 years ago; the Ancient Huila Stage (Late Pleistocene), which continued until the end of the Last Glaciation; and the Recent Huila Stage, which began 11 000–
10 000 years ago (Holocene). These stages led to the construction of two main volcanic
edifices (Pre–Huila and Huila). Thirteen volcano–stratigraphic units have been defined.
They are predominantly lava flow accumulations, and the most recent product is an
assemblage of domes located at the summit. This apparently monotonous depositional
history was significantly interrupted in the Late Pleistocene by gravitational collapse
of the southern flank, generating a large debris avalanche and associated debris flows.
The most recent eruptions, between 2007 and 2010, culminated in the extrusion of a
new dome and the formation of several lahars, one of which was larger than the 1985
lahar at the Nevado del Ruiz Volcano that buried the town of Armero. The eruptive
history of the Nevado del Huila Volcanic Complex is the result of equally complex
magmatic evolution, which is reflected in the geomorphological variability and the
textural and geochemical diversity of its products. Based on these variations and on
the 87Sr/86Sr and 143Nd/144Nd isotope ratios, we suggest that magmatic petrogenesis
was mainly controlled by partial melting of a metasomatized mantle wedge and that
magmatic differentiation was mainly due to fractional crystallization in a subduction
environment associated with an active continental margin.

Cretaceous

,

Devonian

Keywords: Nevado del Huila, Pleistocene – Holocene, andesite, dacite, Colombia.
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Silurian

Resumen El Complejo Volcánico Nevado del Huila, denominado así desde 1995, es el
volcán activo más alto (5364 m s. n. m.) de Colombia. Su historia eruptiva, que comenzó
hace 1,5 Ma (Pleistoceno temprano), se divide en tres estadios: Estadio Pre–Huila, que
terminó hace 100 000 años; Estadio Huila Antiguo (Pleistoceno Tardío), que continuó
hasta finales de la Última Glaciación; y Estadio Huila Reciente, que comenzó hace
11 000–10 000 años (Holoceno). Estos estadios conllevaron a la construcción de dos
edificios volcánicos principales (Pre–Huila y Huila). Se han definido trece unidades
volcanoestratigráficas. Son predominantemente acumulaciones de flujos de lavas, y el
producto más reciente es un conjunto de domos ubicado en su cima. Esta historia de
depósito aparentemente monótona se vio interrumpida drásticamente en el Pleistoceno Tardío por el colapso gravitacional del flanco sur, que generó una enorme avalancha
de escombros y flujos de escombros asociados. Las erupciones más recientes, entre
2007 y 2010, culminaron con la extrusión de un nuevo domo y la formación de varios
Citation: Correa–Tamayo, A.M., Pulgarín–Alzate, B.A. & Ancochea–Soto, E. 2020. The Nevado del
Huila Volcanic Complex. In: Gómez, J. & Pinilla–Pachon, A.O. (editors), The Geology of Colombia,
Volume 4 Quaternary. Servicio Geológico Colombiano, Publicaciones Geológicas Especiales 38,
p. 227–265. Bogotá. https://doi.org/10.32685/pub.esp.38.2019.06
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lahares, uno de ellos de magnitud superior al ocurrido en 1985 en el Volcán Nevado del
Ruiz que enterró a la población de Armero. La historia eruptiva del Complejo Volcánico
Nevado del Huila es el resultado de una evolución magmática igualmente compleja,
reflejada en la variedad geomorfológica y la diversidad textural y geoquímica de sus
productos. Con base en estas variaciones y en las relaciones isotópicas 87Sr/86Sr y
143
Nd/144Nd se sugiere que la petrogénesis magmática fue controlada principalmente
por la fusión parcial de una cuña mantélica metasomatizada y esa diferenciación
magmática se debió principalmente a la cristalización fraccionada en un ambiente de
subducción asociado a un margen continental activo.
Palabras clave: Nevado del Huila, Pleistoceno–Holoceno, andesita, dacita, Colombia.

1. Introduction
The Nevado del Huila Volcano is located between the Cauca,
Huila, and Tolima Departments (Figure 1), within the Parque
Nacional Natural Nevado del Huila. It is in the highest part of
the Central Cordillera and is the highest active volcano (5364
masl) in Colombia. The nearest town is the municipality of Belalcázar (Cauca Department, located 30 km SSE from its summit. It is considered to be an active volcano due to its continuous
seismic activity, the presence of hot springs, continuous fumarolic activity, and geological evidence of Holocene pyroclastic
density currents. Its activity was demonstrated by eruptions between 2007 and 2010, which were associated with significant
seismic activity, changes in glacial mass, abundant fumarolic
activity associated with large cracks, enormous lahars, ash fall,
and the emplacement of a new dome at the summit. Since 1992,
the Servicio Geológico Colombiano, through the Observatorio
Vulcanológico y Sismológico de Popayán, has been responsible
for the surveillance and monitoring of this volcano.
Before 1994, there was little information about the Nevado
del Huila. This situation changed after a magnitude 6.4 earthquake that occurred on 6 June 1994, whose epicenter was at the
base of the southwestern slope. Although this earthquake was
not associated with volcanic activity, it aroused great concerns
about the eventual reactivation of the volcano and led to new
volcanic studies, which included characterization of deposits, a
stratigraphic survey, geological mapping, and geochronological
studies to better understand the volcano eruptive history. These
results were used to prepare a proper volcanic hazard map.
These studies were supplemented with additional research that
expanded the geological knowledge of this volcano. Recently,
several 40Ar/39Ar dates were obtained to complement the age
range that frames its eruptive history.

1.1. Previous Studies
Before 1995 (e.g., Forero, 1956; Hantke & Parodi, 1966;
Ramírez, 1968; Simkin, 1981), this volcano was considered a
stratovolcano with mainly effusive activity, and it was measured
at 5750 masl Since then, based on geomorphological analysis
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and geological studies, it has become known as the Nevado del
Huila Volcanic Complex (NHVC).
Since the end of the 19th century, several authors have performed geological, morphological, glaciological, volcanic hazard, and historical activity studies. Stübel (1906) was the first
to indicate that the NHVC is composed of augite andesites and
dacites. Cepeda et al. (1986) performed a general geological
survey of the volcano and prepared the “Mapa de riesgos volcánicos potenciales del Nevado del Huila – Map of potential
volcanic risks of the Nevado del Huila”. Later, Flórez (1990)
and Flórez & Ochoa (1990) performed photogrammetric studies
on glacial retreat at Nevado del Huila. Espinosa (2001), in his
work on historical eruptions of Colombian volcanoes, noted
that Nevado del Huila was identified by Spanish conquerors as
a volcano in 1550.
After the Páez earthquake of 6 June 1994, several studies
were carried out regarding its characteristics and the effects
it produced (e.g., Caro, 1995; Caro & Ruge, 1997; Jiménez,
1997), together with other studies related to associated volcanic hazards (e.g., Ingeominas, 1995a). Several geological and
geomorphological studies were performed, the most notable of
which are the studies by Correa–Tamayo & Cepeda (1995) and
Cepeda et al. (1997), who classified the area as a volcanic complex. Later, other studies provided more detailed information on
geomorphological, geological, stratigraphic, and petrographic
aspects (e.g., Correa–Tamayo & Pulgarín, 2002; Correa–Tamayo et al., 2000; Pulgarín & Correa–Tamayo, 1997, 2001;
Pulgarín et al., 1997a, 1997b).
Pulgarín et al. (1996, 2007) analyzed glacial retreat on Nevado del Huila between 1961 and 1995 by means of analytical
photogrammetry and demonstrated an areal loss of 5.47 km2
(29%) and a volumetric loss of 0.27 km3. Subsequently, correlations between the identified moraines and other glaciated areas of Colombia were performed (Pulgarín & Correa–Tamayo,
2003). Ariza (2006) also calculated the change in glacial area
between 1976 and 2001 using Landsat images, obtaining an
areal loss of 27%.
Pulgarín (2000) and Pulgarín et al. (2004) identified a succession of Upper Pleistocene debris avalanche and debris flow
deposits along the banks of the Páez River south of the vol-
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Figure 1. Location map of the Nevado del Huila Volcanic Complex in Colombia.

cano, which are associated with the gravitational collapse of
the southern flank of the NHVC. Pulgarín (2003) developed a
flood map by modeling debris flows along the Páez River valley
following the methodology in Iverson et al. (1998).
An investigation of the petrology, geochemistry, and mineral chemistry of the lava products of the NHVC, supported by
isotopic dating (whole–rock K–Ar), performed by Correa–Tamayo (2009), established the petrogenetic processes that determined its magmatic evolution. The results of this research
were partially published by Correa–Tamayo et al. (2011) and
Correa–Tamayo & Ancochea (2015a, 2015b) and more fully in
this chapter, which is the first time that an integral synthesis of
these results together with the results of other research related
to the NHVC and new unpublished isotopic dates (40Ar/39Ar),
have been formally published in an international medium.
After the NHVC reactivation in 2007, different geological
studies were performed that characterized the surface changes
caused by the eruptions of 2007 and 2008, as well as the various
events that it generated: lahars, ash falls, extrusion of the new

dome, and morphological changes in the glacial mass (Manzo
et al., 2011; Monsalve et al., 2011; Pulgarín, 2012; Pulgarín et
al., 2008, 2009, 2015). Additionally, seismological studies were
carried out, in which the seismic events associated with three
eruptions that occurred between 2007 and 2008 and the entire
eruptive process up to 2010 were described (Cardona et al.,
2009; Londoño & Cardona, 2011; Santacoloma et al., 2009).
Later, Pulgarín & Laverde (2015a) correlated the events of ash
emissions and seismic events associated with the 2007–2010
activity with the respective ash dispersion events reported by
the Volcanic Ash Advisory Center of Washington; this correlation served to update the hazard map due to pyroclastic fallout
(Pulgarín & Laverde, 2015b).

1.2. Geological Setting
The NHVC is one Colombian active volcano located in the
North Volcanic Zone (NVZ) of the Andes and is the result of
subduction of the Nazca Plate under the South American Plate
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in the NW corner of South America (Alvarado et al., 1999;
Arcila et al., 2000; Jaillard et al., 2002; Taboada et al., 2000).
Since the Mesozoic, when the North Andean Block (the Andes
of Colombia) was formed, it has been subjected to compression and collision forces, combined with localized extension
evidenced by volcanism (Meissner et al., 1980).
The NHVC is located in the Central Cordillera of the Northern Andes, separated from the other groups of volcanoes that
constitute the Colombian volcanic chain by zones in which
there is no volcanism; these variations are attributed to changes
in the inclination of the subducted plate (Hall & Wood, 1985),
at the site where longitudinal NE–SW faults (i.e., Moras Fault
System) intersect with NW–SE transverse faults. The eruptive
history of the NHVC is framed within the second stage of Colombian Cenozoic volcanism, which spans the late Pliocene to
the Holocene (Cepeda, 1987; Cepeda et al., 1987; Toussaint &
Restrepo, 1991). This volcanism developed in an arc, formed at
an active continental margin located 200 km from the Colombia–Ecuador Trench, 150 km above the Benioff zone (Meissner et al., 1980). Its basement (Figure 2) consists of Paleozoic
metamorphic rocks, the Quintero Gneiss (Pznq) and Cajamarca
Complex (Pzmc); Mesozoic intrusive rocks, La Plata Batholith
(J?bp); Cretaceous metasedimentary and sedimentary rocks
(Kms); and Tertiary intrusive rocks (T?i).

2. Samples and Methods
Previously, a detailed geomorphological analysis was carried
out using 50 aerial photographs taken in 1995 along five flight
lines (R1194, from Instituto Geográfico Agustín Codazzi) in
a N–S direction at scales between 1:23 000 and 1:29 000 and
subsequent cartographic and stratigraphic surveys in five field
expeditions. Based on the volcano stratigraphic survey and the
detailed geomorphological analysis, the eruptive history of
the NHVC was reconstructed (Pulgarín et al., 1997b), and the
corresponding geological map was prepared at a scale of 1:
25 000. In the geomorphological analysis, several parameters
were considered: height above sea level, slope, surface features
in aerial imagery, drainage pattern, sizes of the geoforms, degree of erosion, shapes and sizes of escarpments, vegetal cover,
degree of incision, and superposition among volcanic geoforms.
Moraines were mapped to define the different glacial stages
that have affected the NHVC. Using aerial photos and field information, the lower elevations of the lateral moraine fronts were
inventoried. A total of 123 data points were obtained between the
lowest elevation (2650 masl) and the highest (4550 masl). Then,
an altimetric correlation was made with moraines from glacial
stages recognized in other glacial zones of Colombia (Central
Cordillera, Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta, Sierra Nevada del Cocuy, páramo de Sumapaz, and the Bogotá Altiplano).
From the 216 lava samples collected (see Table 1 of the
Supplementary Information), 51 representative samples were
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sent to Actlabs Laboratories (Canada) for whole–rock chemical analyses (see Tables 2, 3, 4, and 5 of the Supplementary
Information). Major and selected trace elements were analyzed
with ICP (inductively coupled plasma) emission spectroscopy,
and most trace elements, including REEs (rare earth elements),
with ICP–MS (inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry).
As part of the initial processing of the data, the concentration
values of major elements were recalculated at 100% anhydrous
conditions. Both Fe2O3 and FeO were recalculated according to
Le Maitre’s (1976) equations for volcanic rocks.
For the petrographic characterization of lava samples, the
following characteristics were considered: mineralogical composition, texture of the rock, characteristics of the matrix, types
of phenocrysts, special textural features, modal percentages of
each mineral and of each size category, and specific characteristics of each mineral phase. The petrographic classification was
based on modal percentages (% volume) recalculated to 100%
of each mineral phase present in 201 thin sections analyzed,
from phenocryst size (size > 2 mm) to microphenocrysts (2 to
1 mm) to the largest microcrystal (1 to 0.5 mm) in the matrix,
disregarding the cryptocrystalline and vitreous fractions.
Furthermore, chemical analyses of different mineral phases
were performed for 45 of the samples, with an attempt to include the different lithological types and the entire spectrum of
crystal sizes (from phenocrysts to microliths). Major elements,
Ni, and Cr were analyzed in plagioclases (232 data), clinopyroxenes (199), amphiboles (128), orthopyroxenes (85), olivines
(44), micas (12), and Fe–Ti oxides (124). Some zoned crystals
and mineral inclusions were also included. The electron probe
microanalyzer (EPMA–WDS brand JEOL model JXA–8900 M)
at the Luis Bru Electronic Microscopy Center of the Universidad
Complutense de Madrid (España) was used. Some points in the
hyaline fraction of the matrix of some samples were randomly
analyzed. For calculations of structural formulae and endmembers, the results whose total sum of percentages (%) of the elements analyzed, expressed as oxides, were lower than 95% (for
silicates) or lower than 84% (for oxides) were discarded. To
classify plagioclase, the relationship among Ab (NaAlSi3O8), Or

Figure 2. Geological map of the NHVC. Modified after Correa–
Tamayo (2009). Notes: For the meaning of the acronyms of the
volcano–stratigraphic units, see Table 4. Geological units of the
basement: (Pznq) Quintero Gneiss, high–grade metamorphic quartzofeldspathic gneisses and quartzofeldspathic schists; (Pzmc)
Cajamarca Complex, greenschists, quartz–micaceous schists, and
quartzites; (J?bp) La Plata Batholith, diorite, quartz diorite, and
granodiorite; (Kms) Cretaceous metasedimentary and sedimentary rocks, shales, phyllites, meta–sandstones, and fossiliferous
limestones; (T?i) Tertiary intrusive rocks, andesitic and dacitic
porphyries; (Q2sd) Quaternary alluvial deposits, undifferentiated.
Basement units are defined according to Hubach & Alvarado (1932),
Orrego (1982), Orrego & París (1991), and Ingeominas (1995b).
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(KAlSi3O8), and An (CaAl2Si2O8) was used. The compositional
variation in olivine was examined as a function of changes in
Fo. To classify the Fe–Ti oxides, the proportions of Usp and Mt
(for magnetites and spinels), Usp, Mt, Chr, and Ple (for chromites), or Ilm and Hem (for ilmenites) were considered. For
clinopyroxenes and orthopyroxenes, the classification method of
Morimoto et al. (1988) was used according to variations among
Wo (Ca2Si2O6), En (Mg2Si2O6), and Fs (Fe2Si2O6). To classify
the amphiboles, the nomenclature of Leake et al. (1997, 2004)
for calcic amphiboles was used, and for micas, the PASP (phlogopite – annite / siderophyllite – polylithionite) classification
system of Tischendorf et al. (2001) was used.
With mineral chemistry data, we sought to establish P–T
conditions for magma crystallization through geothermometers and geobarometers based on equilibrium between two
mineral phases (i.e., olivine–chromite and ilmenite–magnetite
geothermometers), between the mineral and liquid phase (i.e.,
plagioclase–liquid, clinopyroxene–liquid, and olivine–liquid
geothermobarometers), or in the composition of a mineral (i.e.,
the amphibole geothermometer and geobarometer). Furthermore, the oxidation state (ƒO2) of the magma was measured
based on the ilmenite–magnetite equilibrium relationship and
the partition coefficient of FeO* between plagioclase and liquid. For these calculations, several specific tools were used: the
Cpx–Plag–Ol Thermobar program developed by Putirka (2005,
2008), the ILMAT program developed by Lepage (2003), and
the PTMAFIC program developed by Soto & Soto (1995).
Nine isotopic dates were obtained using the whole–rock K–
Ar method for representative samples of the NHVC (7) and its
basement (2). Three of these dates were obtained from Geochron
Laboratories (USA), and another six were obtained from Mass
Spec Services (USA). Newly available isotopic dating using
the 40Ar/39Ar method was achieved in the Argon Geochronology Laboratory of Oregon State University (USA), measured in
groundmass of six other representative samples (Table 1).
To elucidate the main petrogenetic processes that formed
the rocks that make up NHVC, to characterize the source
area of the parent magma and to identify the mechanisms that
led to its evolution from less differentiated magmas to more
evolved ones, Sr and Nd isotope ratios were measured in five
representative samples. These analyses were performed with
the Micromass VG Sector 54 TIMS (thermal ionization mass
spectrometer) at the Centro de Geocronología y Geoquímica
Isotópica of the Universidad Complutense de Madrid.

3. Results
3.1. Geomorphological Characteristics
The morphology of the NHVC is the result of several sculpting
agents: volcanic activity (mainly effusive) and erosion by glacial, fluvial, and gravitational processes (Figure 3).
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The NHVC has an elongated ellipsoidal shape, 21.5 km in
the N–S direction and 12 km in the E–W direction. Before the
new dome was emplaced between 2008 and 2010 (Cardona
et al., 2010; Pulgarín, 2012; Pulgarín et al., 2009), there were
four peaks at its summit. The new summit is the fifth peak: the
North Peak (5304 masl), La Cresta Peak (5284 masl), the Central Peak (5364 masl), the new dome (5297 masl, according to
Cardona et al., 2010), and the South Peak (5052 masl), which
has other associated smaller domes. In addition, the summit
is covered by a glacier that in 1995 was 13.3 km2 (Pulgarín et
al., 1996, 2007). Prior to the eruptions in 2007, the glacier had
been reduced to 10.4–10.5 km2 (Cardona et al., 2010; Pulgarín
et al., 2014). Recently, Instituto de Hidrología, Meteorología
y Estudios Ambientales (2017) reported a glacial area of 7.5
km2. For this chapter, an area of 8 km2 was measured using an
image from the Esri Map Viewer (Digital Globe) that was taken
on 28 January 2016. The average height of the NHVC from the
basement varies between 2300 and 2600 m. The approximate
area at its base is 150 to 200 km2, and the estimated volume of
volcanic material is between 120 and 135 km3.
In addition, the NHVC has N–S and E–W symmetry, with
steeper average gradients on the western (22° average) and eastern (21° average) slopes and lower gradients on the southern
(14° average) and northern (13° average) slopes. The drainage
pattern is radial, with a centrifugal arrangement with respect to
the summit. The streams form confluences with a subparallel
(N–S) principal drainage formed by the Páez River and its tributary, the Símbola River, which bound the volcano on the W
and E sides, respectively.
The stepped relief of the NHVC was generated by the superposition of lava flows, which have escarpments that range
from 5 to 300 m in height. According to the classification of denudation geoforms of volcanic origin from van Zuidam (1986),
this relief corresponds to volcanic slopes in the categories V4
to V7, indicating steep to very steep, stepped volcanic slopes
with moderate to very high inclination and moderate to severe
degrees of dissection.
The categorization as a volcanic complex is based on several
geomorphological characteristics, which were established following the various criteria defined in several classic references
(Cas & Wright, 1987; de Silva & Francis, 1991; Francis, 1993;
Short, 1986; van Zuidam, 1986): diverse individual volcanic
geoforms, which overlap and have complex interrelationships;
the absence of a single central cone; evidence of at least one
sectoral collapse, in the form of a large dynamic slip; the peaks
of the summit representing different emission centers; different
degrees of dissection between the various overlapping superimposed lava layers; variations in the spatial distribution and direction of lava flows; and prominent geoforms, similar to planèzes,
which represent remnants of a previous volcanic edifice.
Furthermore, mainly on the North Peak and Central Peak,
several smaller volcanic geoforms are recognized: ogives or
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Table 1. Isotopic data for representative samples of the NHVC (13) and its basement (2).
Sample

Geological unit

Type of sample

Method

ACNH428

Q1an

Rock in situ, porphyritic andesite

40

ACNH401

Q1pn

Rock in situ, porphyritic andesite

40

BPNH341

Q1ps

ACNH403

Technical specifications

Age

Ar/39Ar

Incremental heating. In groundmass.
Plateau age. Eruption age.

29.8 ± 12.6 ka

Ar/39Ar

Incremental heating. In groundmass.
Plateau age. Eruption age.

109.2 ± 4.4 ka

Rock in situ, porphyritic andesite

K/Ar

Bulk rock*. 40Ar** 0.001(0). %40Ar
11.9–10.1. %K 1.95.

0.13 ± 0.02 Ma

Q1pc

Rock in situ, porphyritic andesite

K/Ar

Bulk rock*. 40Ar** <0.001. %40Ar <1.
%K 1.58.

<0.2 Ma

BPAV97

Q1ps?

Rock in situ, lava layer sample
below Q1ae

K/Ar

Bulk rock*. 40Ar** <0.001. %40Ar <1.
%K 1.29.

<0.2 Ma

BPNH337

Q1ps

Rock in situ, porphyritic andesite

40

Ar/39Ar

Incremental heating. In groundmass. Total
fusion only. Age a minimum estimate.

272.2 ± 21.7 ka

ACNH413

Q1ls

Rock in situ, porphyritic andesite

40

Ar/39Ar

Incremental heating. In groundmass.
Plateau age. Eruption age.

285.6 ± 5.3 ka

ACNH412

Q1lm

Rock in situ, porphyritic andesite

40

Ar/39Ar

Incremental heating. In groundmass.
Plateau age. Eruption age.

291.9 ± 5.1 ka

BPNH307

Q1li

Rock in situ, porphyritic andesite

40

Ar/39Ar

Incremental heating. In groundmass.
Plateau age. Eruption age.

306.6 ± 7.2 ka

VNH3a

Q1li?

Fragment of porphyritic rock,
near laguna de Páez

K/Ar

Bulk rock*. 40Ar** 0.001(9)–0.001(5).
%40Ar 5.8–5.6. %K 1.45.

0.3 ± 0.2 Ma

VNH33

Q1pn

Rock in situ, porphyritic andesite

K/Ar

Bulk rock*. 40Ar** 0.003(2)–0.002(9).
%40Ar 15.9–10.4. %K 1.92.

0.4 ± 0.1 Ma

VNH56a

Q1ps?

Lava layer sample within Q1ae

K/Ar

Bulk rock*. 40Ar** 0.005(1)–0.004(9).
%40Ar 12.2–15.3. %K 1.58–1.57.

0.8 ± 0.2 Ma

BPAV90A

Q1ps?

Fragment of porphyritic rock
in Q1ae

K/Ar

Bulk rock***. 40Ar** 0.000194–
0.000138. %40Ar 3.30–4.10. %K 1.563–
1.553.

1.5 ± 0.1 Ma

BPAV90

Kd

Rock in situ, mafic, porphyritic dike that cuts J?bp

K/Ar

Bulk rock***. 40Ar** 0.005731–
0.005691. %40Ar 38.10–36.40. %K
0.802–0.916.

93.5 ± 2.6 Ma

BPAV100

J?bp

Rock in situ, granodiorite

K/Ar

Bulk rock***. 40Ar** 0.01280–0.01257.
%40Ar 51.3–48.3. %K 1.392–1.426.

125 ± 3 Ma

Note: 40Ar/39Ar data by the Argon Geochronology Laboratory of the Oregon State University (USA) in 2016.
*Data provided by the Teledyne (USA) or Mass Spec Services (Old Teledyne).
**40Ar radiogenic expressed as ppm by Geochron Laboratories (USA) or as scc/gm × 10–5 by Teledyne.
***Data commissioned to Geochron Laboratories (USA) by Doctor José Luis MACIAS (professor of the Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México).

lava with wave–like ridges, blocky lava or short block flows,
and structures in the form of levees or lateral ridges. There
are also volcanic domes, among which Morro Negro and El
Cerrillo stand out to the south of the summit of the South
Peak, and the new dome is located between the Central Peak
and South Peak.
The lava flows descended to minimum elevations of 2000
masl (towards the S), 2600 masl (towards the E and W), and
3200 masl (towards the N). The maximum distances traveled
correspond to lava flows in the lower part of the main edifice: 3
to 4 km (N) and 10 to 12 km (S), with an average between 9 and

10 km. The shorter flows (1 to 2.5 km) ensued from the North
Peak. The best–preserved lava flow stacks are above 4300 masl
on the North Peak and Central Peak. The high degree of hydrothermal alteration, the marked dissection, and the intense
glacial sculpting of the rocks in the upper part of the South Peak
suggest that these rocks are older than equivalent rocks in the
North Peak and Central Peak.
The most remarkable glacial geoforms are glacial cirques,
U–shaped valleys, glacial lakes, and hanging valleys. The lateral moraines were very useful because their wide elevation
distribution allows them to be separated into different groups
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Figure 3. Satellite and aerial panoramas of the NHVC. (a) Nevado del Huila area. Digital Globe image, 0.50 m resolution (Base Map
Services of Esri), 28 January 2016. The new dome can be seen in relation to the boundaries of the glacier (green solid line). (b) NHVC
seen from the southeast; the Morro Negro dome and the North Peak are separated by approximately 5 to 6 km. Photograph by Servicio
Geológico Colombiano through helicopter overflight on 25 January 2011.

defining eight glacial stages, named consecutively from Huila1
(the oldest) to Huila8 (the most recent; Table 2).
The correlation between these eight glacial stages and those
recognized in other glacial zones of Colombia (mainly in the
Parque Nacional Natural Los Nevados) allows us to conclude
that the NHVC glacial stages occurred successively, perhaps
from the Penultimate Glaciation, the Last Interglacial, or the
Last Glaciation, from more than 100 000 years ago until recently, including the Pleniglacial and the Little Ice Age, which are
recorded for this area of the Central Cordillera between 4000
and 4250 masl (Flórez, 1992; Herd, 1982). In addition, after the
Pleniglacial, four glacial stages occurred from the Huila5 stage
to the Huila8 stage. The Huila2 to Huila6 glacial stages coincide
with the wide area of glacial deposits and geoforms that formed
during the Last Glaciation and also include glaciofluvial deposits.
This area is located in the periglacial zone of the NHVC, below
4000 ± 200 masl It is nearly continuous, descends to 3600 masl,
encircles almost the entire edifice and has served as a marker to
separate the most recent units in the higher part from the other
lower units. This belt belongs to the morphological glacial zone
inherited with a volcanic influence (between 3800 ± 100 m and
3000 ± 200 m), which in the Colombian territory represents an
area that was occupied by glaciers during the Last Glaciation,
from 35 000 to 10 000 years ago (Instituto de Hidrología, Meteorología y Estudios Ambientales, 1996).
In Colombia, it has been established that mountain glaciers such as the Nevado del Huila are vestiges of the Last
Glaciation (Flórez, 1992; Flórez & Ochoa, 1990), which began
115 000 years ago, with maximum ice extent (Pleniglacial) between
45 000 and 25 000 years ago (van der Hammen, 1981). The
climatic change that caused the growth of these glaciers corresponds to the Little Ice Age or Neoglacial Age, between 1600
and 1850 AD (Herd, 1982; Flórez, 1992).
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Based on the geomorphological analysis of the NHVC,
three main sets of lava layers were distinguished, each with
distinctive morphological characteristics. Based on these morphological differences, two volcanic edifices were identified:
the Pre–Huila edifice (Pre–Huila) and the Huila edifice (Huila),
along with three stages of eruptive history including the Pre–
Huila Stage (PHS), Ancient Huila Stage (AHS), and Recent
Huila Stage (RHS).
The remnants of the oldest volcanic edifice, Pre–Huila,
which perhaps was 4000 to 4200 masl and was built during
the PHS, currently correspond to the lower part of the slopes,
with more “evolved” morphology, a greater degree of dissection and steeper relief, in which the original volcanic geoforms
have been erased due to surface erosion, glacial action, hydrothermal alteration, weathering, active faults, and mass wasting
processes. The middle section of these slopes corresponds to
the remains of part of the Huila edifice that was built during
the AHS, which perhaps reached 4600 to 4700 masl These remnants show less modified morphology with less–dissected and
lower–gradient relief and well–preserved volcanic geoforms
in the northern and central sections. The highest part, up to its
current maximum elevation (5364 masl), represents the RHS,
where the original volcanic geoforms are better preserved and
are easily recognized.
According to Pulgarín (2000), the Upper Pleistocene Páez
Debris Avalanche was generated by gravitational collapse, was
not of magmatic origin, and occurred on the southern flank of
the NHVC. At some time between 200 000 and 46 000 years
ago, this event affected Pre–Huila and rocks from the AHS. The
avalanche would have dammed the Páez River, which, upon
rupturing, generated a large debris flow whose deposits are
presently identified as terraces with maximum heights of 150
m along the river banks.
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Table 2. Glacial stages in the NHVC correlated with glacial stages defined in PNNN*.
Glacial stages–NHVC (masl)

Glacial stages–PNNN (masl)

Age according to correlation**

Huila8 (4300–4550)

Late Ruiz (4200–4600)

<AD 1800

Huila7 (4000–4250)

Early Ruiz–late Santa Isabel (4150)

AD 1600–1800

Huila6 (3700–3950)

Late Otún (3800–4000)

10 000–11 000 years BP

Huila5 (3500–3650)

Late Murillo (3500–3600)

14 000–20 000 years BP

Huila4 (3200–3450)

Early Murillo (3400–3500)

25 000–28 000 years BP

Huila3 (3050–3100)

Late Río Recio (3300)

34 000–40 000 years BP

Huila2 (2850–3000)

Early Río Recio (2900–3300)

>48 000 years BP

Huila1 (2650–2800)

_

>100 000? years BP

Note: (PNNN) Parque Nacional Natural Los Nevados.
*Modified after Pulgarín & Correa–Tamayo (2003).
**Defined age based on correlation made by Pulgarín & Correa–Tamayo (2003).

The separation between the AHS and RHS was defined
by morphological differences and the existence of a wide
belt of deposits and glacial geoforms below 4000 ± 200 masl
that formed during the Last Glaciation, which ended near the
Pleistocene – Holocene boundary after intense glacial erosion
sculpted the upper rocks of the AHS, forming large glacial
valleys that were later invaded by new RHS lava flows during
the Holocene.
To explain the presence of the cuchilla de Verdún, which is a
towering sharp peak located to the north of the main structure of
the NHVC and separated from it by a deep, half–moon–shaped
valley, there are three possible alternatives: (1) formation of a
collapse structure, which took advantage of a zone of previous
weakness because it is located at the intersection of faults; (2)
remains of the edge of a small caldera (diameter <4 to 5 km)
that is a trapdoor or piston collapse (Cole et al., 2005) caused
by subsidence or simple collapse in an effusive regime and not
necessarily associated with a large explosive event; and (3) ancient gravitational slope collapse in the northern region, which
perhaps occurred towards the end of the PHS or beginning of
the AHS, similar to the gravitational collapse in the southern
flank in the Late Pleistocene.
By comparing the elevation ranges for the three stages in the
eruptive history of the NHVC with the elevations and ages of its
eight glacial stages (Table 3), there was a first approximation of
the age ranges that comprise the volcanic stages, given that if
the moraines of glacial stage Huila6 (between 10 000 and 11000
years ago) did not affect the rocks of the RHS, this should have
started 10 000 to 11 000 years ago at the beginning of the Holocene. Additionally, the AHS units would have an age greater than 10 000–11 000 years old. Furthermore, the age of the
moraines of the glacial stage Huila1 allows the inference that
the age of the rocks of the PHS is greater than 100 000 years;
thus, the AHS lasted from 100 000 to l0 000 years ago. The

glacial stages Huila7 and Huila8, which were produced during
the Neoglacial Age (1600 to 1800 AD), affected the RHS rocks.

3.2. General Volcanic Stratigraphy
To characterize the stages of eruptive history of the NHVC,
stratigraphic criteria and macroscopic analyses were considered: the distribution of the lava flow stacks with respect to
possible eruptive centers; elevational position, when it was a
clear indicator of the superposition relationships between the
lava layers; structural and textural changes; variations in the
degree of weathering; the presence of possible contact surfaces;
and compositional differences.
In the NHVC, there are predominantly superimposed lava
layers in thick stacks that appear in walls up to 200 m high. In
general, some of these layers show a structure that is a typical
“sandwich” with a massive central body (10 to 50 m thick) between layers of associated autobrecciated lavas at the base and/
or top (≤5 to 10 m). Columnar and pseudocolumnar jointing
are common, and subhorizontal jointing is also common. The
degree of weathering is moderate to high and is lower in rocks
of the RHS in the Central Peak and North Peak. Rocks from
the RHS with the highest degree of hydrothermal alteration are
in the South Peak.
In general, the texture in hand samples is porphyritic with
medium to fine crystal sizes. In some cases, it is almost aphanitic. On a fresh surface, the color varies from dark to very light
gray, sometimes very dark gray to almost black. Additionally,
flow banding and flow texture are common. In some cases, the
banding is reddish, perhaps caused by syneruptive oxidation.
Some rocks from the RHS in the Central Peak and North Peak
are slightly more equigranular and are lighter in color.
The content of phenocrysts is very low (1 to 2%, rarely up
to 5%), and the phenocrysts are mainly plagioclase with a few
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Table 3. Comparison between the volcanic stages in the eruptive history of the NHVC and its glacial stages*.
Stages of eruptive history NHVC (masl)
Recent Huila (>4300 ± 100)

Ancient Huila (4300 ± 100 to 3600 ± 200)

Pre–Huila (3600 ± 200 to 2600 ± 100)

Glacial stages NHVC (masl)

Age glacial stage according to correlation** with
glacial stages of PNNN

Huila8 (4300–4550)

<AD 1800

Huila7 (4000–4250)

AD 1600–1800

Huila6 (3700–3950)

10 000–11 000 years BP

Huila5 (3500–3650)

14 000–20 000 years BP

Huila4 (3200–3450)

25 000–28 000 years BP

Huila3 (3050–3100)

34 000–40 000 years BP

Huila2 (2850–3000)

>48 000 years BP

Huila1 (2650–2800)

>100 000? years BP

Note: (PNNN) Parque Nacional Natural Los Nevados.
*Modified after Correa–Tamayo (2009).
**Defined age based on correlation made by Pulgarín & Correa–Tamayo (2003).

mafic minerals (amphiboles). The fraction of smaller crystals
includes feldspars and mafic minerals (pyroxenes ± amphibole).
The matrix is aphanitic. In addition, there are small, fine aggregates of mafic minerals. It is common to find rounded to
subrounded enclaves of finer to aphanitic texture and darker or
reddish color (autoliths?). There are also enclaves of rocks with
medium to fine granitic textures (xenoliths).
The clearest evidence of explosive activity corresponds
to three layers of concentrated pyroclastic density currents,
consisting of blocks and ashes, and a fourth layer of ashes
and pumice, located in the upper part of the eastern flank of
the Central Peak. The most recent features are the domes that
have been extruded in the upper part between the Central Peak
and South Peak.
The synthesized stratigraphy is shown in the corresponding
geological map (see Figure 2) and in four generalized columns
(Figure 4), three of which correspond to the three main peaks
representing three different eruption centers. In these columns,
the three stages of eruptive history are represented. The fourth
column corresponds to the northernmost lava layers in the area
of the laguna de Páez. Thirteen volcano–stratigraphic units are
defined, each corresponding to a set of lava flow layers that,
due to their morphological and lithological characteristics and
location, are recognized as a homogeneous group representing
a specific time interval in the eruptive history of the NHVC.
The nomenclature (Table 4) used to designate these units is
based on the following criteria: (1) relative age established by
correlation; (2) stage of eruptive history; (3) geographic location, including the relative stratigraphic position for the sector
of the laguna de Páez (i: lower, m: middle, and s: upper); and
(4) type of deposit or its origin. The total thickness of each unit
is determined according to maximum and minimum heights of
outcrops, represented on the geological map.
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The isotopic dates support the eruptive history, revealing a
more precise chronological framework. According to dating, either by K–Ar or 40Ar/39Ar of representative Pre–Huila samples,
its age is early Pleistocene (Calabrian, 1.5 Ma) to Middle Pleistocene (between 0.13 and 0.8 Ma). Huila is younger, with Late
Pleistocene to Holocene ages (Figure 5). Regarding the duration
of each stage, it is clear that the longest stage corresponds to the
PHS, which is in accordance with the wide spatial distribution
and the total thickness of its units, mainly in the southern sector.
Meanwhile, the AHS and RHS, which are younger, are shorter.
In short, the eruptive history of the NHVC began at 1.5
Ma, in the early Pleistocene (Calabrian), with the PHS. Later,
100 000 years ago, the AHS began and lasted for a shorter duration between 80 000 and 90 000 years in the Late Pleistocene.
At some time between the end of the PHS and the beginning
of the AHS, the construction of the NHVC was strongly interrupted by a large destructive event through the nonmagmatic
south flank collapse (ca. 200 000 to 46 000 years ago, according to Pulgarín, 2000; Pulgarín et al., 2004), which emplaced
a sequence of debris avalanche and debris flow deposits that
modified the topographic and hydrographic conditions of this
area. When the Last Glaciation ended, which perhaps was accompanied by a decrease in eruptive activity, the RHS should
have started during the Holocene.

3.3. Petrographic Characteristics
The representative rocks of the NHVC are mesocratic to leucocratic with textures that vary among microporphyritic, seriate
microporphyritic, and microcrystalline (Figure 6). The content
of phenocrysts is low (≤2–6 %), whereas the fraction of microphenocrysts is greater (≤3–28 %). The percentage of matrix is
predominant (≥83–94 %) and varies from microcrystalline to
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Figure 4. Generalized stratigraphic columns in which the 13 volcano–stratigraphic units of the NHVC are represented. Modified after
Correa–Tamayo & Ancochea (2015a). Notes: for the meaning of the acronyms of the volcano–stratigraphic units, see Table 4. *The hachured symbols in 1 and 2 indicate the relative moment in which the Páez Debris Avalanche (Q1ae) could have occurred: (1) according to
Pulgarín (2000); (2) according to Correa–Tamayo (2009).

cryptocrystalline and can be holocrystalline, hypocrystalline or
hypohyaline, and rarely holohyaline (Figure 7).
Microcrystalline polymineral aggregates (pyroxenes ± olivine ± opaque minerals, pyroxenes ± plagioclases ± opaques
minerals) and monomineral aggregates or glomerocrysts are
abundant, some of which may have formed in the early stages
of crystallization. They are frequent microenclaves in volcanic
rock (autoliths?), and some may be the result of magmatic mingling. Occasionally, there are microenclaves of granitic rock

(xenoliths). Microcrystalline aggregates of amphiboles are frequent in Q2d, Q2rc, and Q2rn.
Indicators of some degree of devitrification are the presence of spherulites, incipient perlitic texture, and/or small cryptocrystalline portions in a partially vitreous matrix. In almost all
samples, there is textural evidence of disequilibrium processes:
resorption rims, rounded and/or engulfed borders, reaction rims,
opaque borders in amphiboles, skeletal forms, partial or total
pseudomorphism of oxides in amphiboles, and sieve textures
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Table 4. List of stratigraphic units defined in the NHVC.
Acronym

Relative age

Volcanic stage

Q2d

Q2rn

Q2rc
Q2rs
Q1–2gf

South and center
Holocene (Q2)

Recent Huila
Stage (r)

Pleistocene – HoAHS ↔ RHS
locene (Q1–2)

Domes (d)

Northern sector (n)
Central sector (c)

Scattered

Ancient Huila
Stage (a)

Q1as

Central sector (c)

Lava flows

PHS ↔ AHS
Pleistocene (Q1)

≈ PHS

To the south

Q1pn
Q1ps

Lavas of the Recent Huila Stage in the Central
Peak

Glacial and fluvioglacial deposits (gf)
Lavas of the Ancient Huila Stage in the north
sector
Lava flows

Lavas of the Ancient Huila Stage in the central
sector
Lavas of the Ancient Huila Stage in the south
sector

Debris avalanche (ae)
Lavas of the upper unit of the laguna de Páez
sector

Laguna de Páez sector (l)*

Lava flows

Lavas of the intermediate unit of the laguna de
Páez sector
Lavas of the lower unit of the laguna de Páez
sector

Q1li
Q1pc

Domes of the Recent Huila Stage

Lavas of the Recent Huila Stage in the South Peak

Southern sector (s)

Q1ae

Volcano–stratigraphic unit
Lavas of the Recent Huila Stage in the North Peak

Northern sector (n)

Q1ac

Q1lm

Type of deposits

Southern sector (s)

Q1an

Q1ls

Geographic location

Pre–Huila Stage
(p)

Northern sector (n)
Central sector (c)
Southern sector (s)

Lavas of the Pre–Huila Stage in the north sector
Lava flows

Lavas of the Pre–Huila Stage in the central sector
Lavas of the Pre–Huila Stage in the south sector

Note: (PHS) Pre–Huila Stage; (AHS) Ancient Huila Stage; (RHS) Recent Huila Stage.
*Units of the laguna de Páez sector separated into three groups according to relative stratigraphic position (i: inferior = lower, m: media = middle, and s: superior
= upper).

(in plagioclase). The flow texture and flow banding are most
noticeable in hand specimens. Glass also appears as inclusions
in plagioclase, in microvesicle walls or interstitially in microcrystalline aggregates.
The three main mineral phases are (Figures 8, 9) plagioclase
(10–58 %), clinopyroxene (≤11%), and amphibole (≤14%,
maximum 19% in Q2d). Orthopyroxene (≤6%) is an accessory
phase. Other accessory minerals include micas (≤5%), olivine
(≤4%), and apatite. Plagioclase appears as phenocrysts, microphenocrysts, microcrystals, and microlites; clinopyroxenes
and amphiboles occur as microphenocrysts or microcrystals and
sometimes as phenocrysts; orthopyroxenes, micas, and olivines
occur as microcrystals. Opaque microcrystals (≤14%), which
correspond to Fe–Ti oxides, are in the matrix of most samples.
In addition to glass inclusions, mainly in plagioclases (sieve
texture), it is also common to find inclusions of opaque minerals
and pyroxenes inside other pyroxenes and amphiboles.
The strong pleochroism of the amphiboles is highly variable. In some crystals, it varies between light greenish brown
and dark brown, which is typical of hornblende. Others show
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pleochroism that changes from light reddish brown to very dark
reddish brown, typical of the so–called oxyhornblende. Due
to their optical characteristics, micas are classified within the
biotite–phlogopite group.
The Q1ps, Q1as, Q2rs, Q1li, and Q1lm units have higher contents of anhydrous minerals (clinopyroxene ± orthopyroxene)
than hydrated minerals (amphibole ± biotite). Meanwhile, Q2d,
Q2rc, Q2rn, and Q1ls have higher percentages of hydrated minerals (i.e., amphibole) than anhydrous minerals (i.e., orthopyroxene). The Q1ac unit and some samples of Q1an and Q2rn
represent an intermediate situation (Figure 10).
Based on detailed compositional variations, several petrographic types are identified. In Q1ps, Q1pc, and Q1pn are two–
pyroxene andesites (clinopyroxene + orthopyroxene), and the
clinopyroxene andesites predominate, with or without orthopyroxene. The rocks of Q1as, Q1ac, and Q1an are mainly clinopyroxene andesites, amphibole–clinopyroxene andesites, and
clinopyroxene–amphibole andesites.
Although the rocks of Q2rs are characterized by an advanced state of hydrothermal alteration, some fresh samples
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* According to the International Chronostratigraphic Chart, Cohen et al. (2013; updated 2017/2).
Each sample and its corresponding isotopic age has been identiﬁed with a number, in a consecutive from 1 to 13,
for more information see Table 1:
1: ACNH428, 29.8 ± 12.6 ka (Q1an); 2: ACNH401, 109.2 ± 4.4 ka (Q1pn);
3: BPNH341, 0.13 ± 0.02 Ma (Q1ps);
4: ACNH403, <0.2 Ma (Q1pc); 5: BPAV97, <0.2 Ma (Q1ps?);
6: BPNH337, 272.2 ± 21.7 ka (Q1ps);
7: ACNH413, 285.6 ± 5.3 ka (Q1ls); 8: ACNH412, 291.9 ± 5.1 ka (Q1lm);
9: BPNH307, 306.6 ± 7.2 ka (Q1li);
10: VNH3a, 0.3 ± 0.2 Ma (Q1li?); 11: VNH33, 0.4 ± 0.1 Ma (Q1pn);
12: VNH56a, 0.8 ± 0.2 Ma (Q1ps?); and
13: BPAV90A, 1.5 ± 0.1 Ma (Q1ps?).

2.58

Figure 5. Isotopic ages (K–Ar, 40Ar/39Ar) and the eruptive history of the NHVC. Modified after Correa–Tamayo (2009). The time scale has
been taken from Cohen et al. (2013; updated 2017/2).
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Figure 6. Main textural characteristics of NHVC lavas. (a, b) Very fine seriate microporphyritic to microcrystalline textures in clinopyroxene andesite with orthopyroxene (sample ACNH411 from Q1li). (c) Clinopyroxene andesite with flow texture (sample BPNH135 from
Q2rs). (d) Amphibole–clinopyroxene andesite with partially vitreous matrix and incipient perlitic texture (sample BPNH328 from Q1ac).
(e) Amphibole–clinopyroxene andesite, with high glass content in the matrix (sample ACNH407 from Q1li). (f) Amphibole–clinopyroxene
andesite, with flow texture and banding texture (sample ACNH414 from Q1li).
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Figure 7. Variations in the average value of “porphyrism” in each of the 13 volcano–stratigraphic units of the NHVC. Modified after
Correa–Tamayo (2009).

are identified as clinopyroxene andesites. The Q2rc and Q2rn
units consist of amphibole andesites, amphibole–clinopyroxene
andesites, and clinopyroxene andesites, whereas Q2d contains
primarily amphibole andesites and amphibole–clinopyroxene
andesites. The most characteristic petrographic feature in more
recent rocks of the NHVC is the relative increase in amphibole
content, especially in Q2rc and Q2rn, and likewise in Q2d.
The Q1li and Q1lm units essentially have andesites with two
pyroxenes and clinopyroxene, whereas Q1ls are amphibole–
clinopyroxene andesites. Thus, these three units are intermediate between the PHS and AHS.

3.4. Mineral Chemistry
The composition of plagioclase varies between labradorite (An60)
and oligoclase (An23), with predominantly andesine and a proportion of orthoclase less than Or10 (Figure 11). Furthermore, these
grains show normal, reverse, and oscillatory zoning.

The clinopyroxenes are mainly augites and secondarily, diopsides (Figure 12a), with a wide compositional range (En54–24,
Wo49–35, and Fs16–1). Reverse zoning, with borders richer in magnesium (contents En52) than centers (contents En43), and normal
zoning, with borders that are less rich in magnesium (En42) than
centers (En49), are present.
The compositional range of orthopyroxenes is relatively
narrow (En76–67, Wo≤3, and Fs≤33), all in the enstatite field (Figure
12b) of the classification diagram from Morimoto et al. (1988).
In microcrystals with slight reverse zoning, the Mg content
tends to increase from the core to the border.
In the classification diagram for calcium amphiboles from
Leake et al. (1997), most are represented in the field of the
magnesium–hastingsite series, and only a few fall within the
field of edenites (Figure 13a). Magnesiohornblende and tschermakite are scarce (Figure 13b). These grains have normal and
reverse zoning in almost equal proportions. Oscillatory zoning
is the scarcest. From the center to the edge of the crystals, the
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Figure 8. Variations in the average values of the modal contents of the main mineral phases in each of the 13 volcano–stratigraphic
units of the NHVC. Modified after Correa–Tamayo (2009). The vertical lines indicate the relative variations in the modal contents (dotted
line indicates accessory or sporadic presence), and the arrow indicates where it decreases or increases.

composition changes from edenite to magnesium–hastingsite,
and vice versa.
Among the Fe–Ti oxides (Figure 14), there are predominantly magnetites (Usp36–2) and ulvite (Usp100–64); both sometimes appear in intimate association as exsolution lamellae.
There are some chromites (Usp3–1, Mt19–13, Ple33–28, and Chr56–49)
as inclusions in olivine and a few ilmenites (Hem36–25).
The range of composition of the olivines varies from Fo91
to Fo79. Some show slight compositional zoning, typical in this
type of rock, from centers that are rich in Mg (Fo88–85) to borders
that are less rich in Mg (Fo86–79). Because of textural characteristics (i.e., borders of corrosion and/or resorption, reaction rims,
skeletal forms, and glomeroporphyritic aggregates) and compositional characteristics, some olivines could be xenocrysts
in partial disequilibrium with the matrix that surrounds them.
The micas have very homogeneous compositions. They are
phlogopites with a very narrow variation range (Phl75–71 and
Ann30–25) and a high Mg content. In the PASP (phlogopite –
annite / siderophyllite – polylithionite) classification system
from Tischendorf et al. (2001), the micas remain in the field
of biotites that are rich in Mg, near the field of phlogopites,
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following the line of variation between ferro–phlogopite and
phlogopite (Figure 15).
The composition of the vitreous fraction of the matrix is
rhyolitic (SiO2 > 71%), and the composition of some components in the cryptocrystalline fraction is equivalent to feldspar
that varies between andesine–oligoclase plagioclase and anorthoclase or sanidine potassium feldspar.

3.5. Estimation of the Conditions (ƒO2 and P–T)
of Crystallization
The oxidation state of the magma (ƒO2) and the P–T conditions
of crystallization were calculated using different geothermometers and geobarometers based on the chemical composition of the
main mineral phases of the NHVC and the corresponding melts.
From data obtained in two ilmenite–magnetite pairs that
were analyzed in sample ACNH411 and using the program ILMAT, temperature values were obtained between 884 and 808
°C; oxygen fugacity ranged (ƒO2) between 10–10.6 and 10–12.6
corresponding to 1.7 and 1.0 log units between the HM (hematite–magnetite) and QFM (quartz–fayalite–magnetite) curves,
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Figure 9. Main mineral phases of the NHVC rocks: (a) Plagioclase, (b) Clinopyroxene, (c) Orthopyroxene, and (d) Amphibole. Main accessory minerals: (e) Micas and (f) Olivine.

which indicates oxidizing conditions in the magma (Figure 16).
Higher temperature values (903 to 861 °C) were obtained with
the geothermometer of Powell & Powell (1977).

By applying the olivine–chromite geothermometer of Fabriès (1979) and using the program PTMAFIC, from chromite
inclusions (Cr* 58–51 > Al* 34–29 > Fe* 18–12) in olivine
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Figure 10. Ternary diagrams for detailed petrographic classification of andesitic samples that are representative of the 13 volcano–
stratigraphic units of the NHVC, according to the percentages of the main mineral phases, identified as phenocrysts, microphenocrysts,
or in the matrix. (a) Plagioclase (Plag), Pyroxenes (Pxs) + Olivine (Ol), Amphibole (Am) + Biotite (Bt). (b) Amphibole (Am), Clinopyroxene
(Cpx), Orthopyroxene (Opx). Modified after Correa–Tamayo (2009).

(Fo89–85) from some samples of Q2rc and Q2rn, a temperature
range between 1085 and 1059 °C was established for the primary crystallization of the olivine–chromite pair. A second temperature interval is between 884 and 864 °C.
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Using the calculation program Cpx–Plag–Ol Thermobar,
several olivine–liquid and clinopyroxene–liquid geothermometers and several clinopyroxene–liquid and plagioclase–liquid
geothermobarometers were calculated. Specifically, the crystal-
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Figure 11. General classification of plagioclase from the NHVC. Modified after Correa–Tamayo (2009). Classification diagram originally
taken and modified from Deer et al. (1966).

lization temperature calculation for the olivine was carried out,
including several olivine–liquid geothermometers for hydrated
or anhydrous conditions. A temperature range between 1219
and 925 °C was obtained, consistent with those obtained with
the olivine–chromite geothermometer.
Clinopyroxene–liquid geothermobarometers were used
to calculate clinopyroxene crystallization temperatures and
pressures in equilibrium with the melt. A temperature range of
1221–971 °C was estimated, similar to values from the olivine–liquid geothermometer. The pressure values varied between
7.6 and 1.1 kbar, which correspond to depth values between approximately 23 and 3 km. With the clinopyroxene–liquid geo-

thermometer from Brizi et al. (2000), a range of temperatures
between 943 and 856 °C was obtained.
With Cpx–Plag–Ol Thermobar, a temperature range between 1188 and 1109 °C was obtained for the crystallization of
plagioclase in equilibrium with the melt under hydrated conditions. Pressures between 18 and 3 kbar indicated variations in
the depth between 55 and 9 km. In part, these conditions of T
and P are equivalent to those obtained with the olivine–liquid
and clinopyroxene–liquid pairs.
Additionally, the amphibole geothermometer from Otten
(1984) and the geobarometer of Johnson & Rutherford (1989)
were used, with which temperature ranges between 940 and
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Figure 13. General classification of calcium amphiboles from the NHVC according to the nomenclature of Leake et al. (1997, 2004), which
represents the compositional variations according to lithological type (andesite ss = red circles, dacitic andesite = yellow circles, and
dacite = blue circles). (a) Series defined by the parameters of structural formula = Ti < 0.50, (Na + K)A ≥ 0.50, CaB ≥ 1.50, and Alvi < Fe3+. (b)
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710 °C and pressures from 6.5 to 2.0 kbar were obtained,
respectively. This pressure interval is equivalent to depths between 20 and 6 km. The temperatures are within the range of
950–650 °C, in which, according to Helz (1973), amphiboles
of calc–alkaline magma crystallize.

3.6. Classification and Geochemical Affinity
The NHVC is composed of rocks of intermediate composition
(andesites, 70% of the samples analyzed) to acid composition
(dacites, 30%), with calc–alkaline affinity in the subalkaline
series (Figure 17), SiO2 content that varies from 57.96% to

65.37%, and medium K2O content (1.44–2.91 %). According
to the variations in SiO2 content, three lithological types were
identified: andesite ss (andesite sensu stricto, 57–60 %), dacitic
andesite (60–63 %), and dacite (63–66 %).
The Q1ps, Q1pc, Q1as, and Q1ac units are specifically composed of dacitic andesites. In Q1an, dacites predominate. In Q2rc
and Q2rn, there are similar proportions of dacites and dacitic
andesites, whereas in Q2rs and Q2d, andesites ss predominate.
In these two units are the least differentiated rocks found to date
in the NHVC. In the laguna de Páez sector, the geochemical
variation follows the stratigraphic order: andesites ss in the Q1li
unit, dacitic andesites in Q1lm, and finally dacites in Q1ls.
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3.7. Geochemical Variations in Major Elements
and Trace Elements
The variations in major and trace elements with respect to
magmatic evolution, that is, from andesites to dacites and as a
function of the increase in SiO2 (Figure 18), are evident in the
decreases in the contents of major elements, except for K2O and
Na2O. Equally, magmatic evolution is apparent from trends in
the compatible elements (V, Sc, Co, and Zn), except for Cu,
Cr, and Ni. In contrast, the contents of incompatible elements
of the group LILEs (large ion lithophile elements, Rb, Ba, and
Cs), except for Sr, or from the group HFSEs (high field strength
elements, U, Th, Hf, Zr, and Pb) tend to be greater in more acid
rocks, except for Y, Nb, and Ta. Al2O3 and P2O5 do not show
any trend. This geochemical behavior is common in calc–alkaline rocks. The abundance of LREEs (light rare earth elements,
La to Sm) is similar in andesites and dacites, whereas MREEs
(middle rare earth elements, Eu to Tb) and HREEs (heavy rare
earth elements, Dy to Lu) have moderate to low negative correlations with respect to the increase in SiO2.
The patterns of REE (Figure 19), normalized to chondrites
(Nakamura, 1974), show high enrichment in LREEs with re-
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Figure 16. Diagram of temperature versus logfO2 for the two ilmenite–magnetite pairs of sample ACNH411 from Q1li (pair of
ilmenite–46/magnetite–35 = red star and pair of ilmenite–54/
magnetite–35 = blue triangle). (REDOX reaction curves: HM = hematite–magnetite, NNO = Ni–NiO, QFM = quartz–fayalite–magnetite,
MW = magnetite–wüstite, WI = wüstite–iron, and QFI = quartz–fayalite–iron). Modified after Correa–Tamayo (2009).

spect to HREEs, without significant anomalies. There is only a
small positive anomaly in Tm (Tm/Tm* average = 1.1).
The diagrams of incompatible trace elements normalized
to the primitive mantle (Sun & McDonough, 1989) have very
irregular patterns (Figure 20), with some parallel segments and
fairly pronounced peaks and depressions. They are enriched in
LILEs, HFSEs, and LREEs by more than 10 with respect to the
primitive mantle, whereas enrichments in MREEs, HREEs, Y,
and Ti show a decreasing trend from 10 to 1. There is a notable
negative Nb–Ta anomaly (Nb/Nb* < 0.3) and a positive Pb
anomaly (Pb/Pb* between 1.6 and 18.1). There are also some
minor positive anomalies in Zr–Hf, Sr, La, and Tb and minor
negative anomalies in Ce, Pr, Sm, and Ti–Dy.
In these multielemental diagrams, the patterns of the NHVC
have some similarities with patterns of the averages of lower and
upper continental crust (calculated by Rudnick & Gao, 2003).
There are also similarities with patterns of rocks from other references considered, such as primitive andesites of continental arcs
(Kelemen et al., 2007) and “Andean type” or typical andesite of
a thick continental margin, calculated by Bailey (1981). There are
also similarities with average andesite and dacite patterns of the
Galeras Volcanic Complex and the Nevado del Ruiz Volcano and
with average andesite and dacite patterns in Ecuador.

3.8. Adakitic Tendency
Some rocks of the NHVC present an adakitic tendency: low
contents of Y (10 to 19 ppm) and HREEs (Yb 0.9 to 1.8 ppm),
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high concentrations of Sr (560 to 944 ppm), enrichment in LILEs and LREEs, and high values of Sr/Y (30 to 80) and La/Yb
(13 to 32). In specific diagrams such as Y vs. Sr/Y and YbN vs.
La/YbN (Figure 21), some samples plot in the adakitic affinity
field, and others plot in the normal calc–alkaline field. This
adakitic tendency is more evident in the most recent rocks that
tend to have more dacitic compositions. On the other hand, the
contents of Cs and Y in Q1ac, Q1an, Q2rc, and Q2rn are within
the category of Cenozoic adakites following Drummond et al.
(1996). Another typical aspect of adakitic rocks, from the petrological point of view, which is also seen in the NHVC, is the
absence of associated basalt or basaltic andesites.

3.9. Petrogenetic Aspects
The Sr–Nd isotope composition is homogeneous (Table 5),
with values of 87Sr/86Sr = 0.704140–0.704218 and 143Nd/144Nd
= 0.512788–0.512833. These values are similar to those of other volcanoes in the NVZ, specifically from Ecuador (87Sr/86Sr
= 0.7040–0.704543 and 143Nd/144Nd = 0.512617–0.51295; cf.
Bourdon et al., 2002; Bryant et al., 2006; Samaniego et al.,
2005) and Colombia (87Sr/86Sr = 0.704090–0.704770 and
143
Nd/144Nd = 0.512728–0.512975; cf. James & Murcia, 1984;
Marín–Cerón, 2007). This resemblance to the Sr–Nd isotope relationships of the NVZ indicates that the magmas in the NHVC
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were generated by partial fusion of a mantle source, similar
to most of the typical andesites of the arc, and did not experience significant crustal contamination, unlike the andesites of
the central Andes (James & Murcia, 1984). For Thorpe et al.
(1984), these isotopic characteristics in magmas of the NVZ
are consistent with petrogenesis from mantle that is enriched in
radiogenic Sr derived from the subducted plate, with little to no
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contamination by continental crust, which is reflected in mantle
trends (mantle array).
In the 87Sr/86Sr vs. 143Nd/144Nd diagram (Figure 22), samples
from the NHVC, the Galeras Volcanic Complex, and Nevado del Ruiz Volcano plot within or very near the field of the
NVZ. When compared to materials of mantle origin (MORB
and OIB of the East Pacific Rise, Galápagos spreading center,
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Figure 20. Multielement diagrams of incompatible trace elements
normalized to the primitive mantle according to Sun & McDonough
(1989) for lavas from the NHVC. (Symbols as in Figure 10). Modified
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Table 5. Rb–Sr and Sm–Nd isotope relationships in five representative samples from NHVC* lavas.
Volcano–stratigraphic unit
Q2rn

Classification

Sample

Petrographic

87

Geochemical

Sr/86Sr

Nd/144Nd

143

BPNH105

Amphibole + clinopyroxene andesite

Dacite

0.704167

0.512809

Q1an

ACNH203

Amphibole–clinopyroxene andesite

Dacite

0.70416

0.512788

Q1pn

ACNH401

Clinopyroxene + orthopyroxene andesite

Dacitic andesite

0.70414

0.512794

Q1ls

ACNH407

Amphibole–clinopyroxene andesite

Dacite

0.704218

0.512823

Q1li

BPNH307

Clinopyroxene + orthopyroxene andesite

Andesite ss

0.704171

0.512833

Note: The samples were analyzed in the mass spectrometer Micromass VG Sector 54 (TIMS) of the Centro de Geocronología y Geoquímica Isotópica de la Universidad
Complutense de Madrid. The analytical errors refer to two standard deviations and are 1% in the 87Rb/86Sr ratio, 0.01% in the 87Sr/86Sr ratio, 0.1% in the 147Sm/144Nd
ratio, and 0.006% in the 143Nd/144Nd ratio.
(ss) sensu stricto.
*Modified after Correa–Tamayo (2009).
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and Galápagos Islands hotspot), it is evident that the samples
from the NHVC are within the mantle array with low values
of 87Sr/86Sr and high values of 143Nd/144Nd, indicating that the
magma was possibly generated by partial fusion of the mantle
source with little crustal participation. In addition, the homogeneous isotopic relationships reveal that magmatic evolution was
not significantly affected by the participation of contaminants
derived from the continental crust.
The enrichments in Sr, K, Rb, Ba, and Th with respect to
MORB in the less differentiated andesites of the NHVC (Figure 23) would reflect, according to Pearce (1983), the possible
participation of subduction zone components in petrogenesis.
In contrast, the depletions in Ta, Nb, Ce, P, Zr, Hf, Sm, Ti,
Y, and Yb are perhaps caused by fractional crystallization and
possible participation of enriched upper mantle. Likewise, the
high enrichment in Th and relative enrichment in Nb of these
less differentiated andesites, with respect to MORB, indicates a
possible mantle source enriched in Th and Nb. This remarkable
enrichment in Th may be caused by components coming from
the subduction zone (Thorpe et al., 1984).
The behavior of the trace elements (Figure 24) permits
the interpretation that the petrogenetic processes determining
magmatic evolution in the NHVC, from andesites ss to dacites,
have primarily been partial melting and fractional crystallization. We cannot eliminate contamination or assimilation and
magma mixing, possibly caused by magma recharge, judging
by certain textural evidence and compositional variations and
the possibility of magmatic differentiation in an open system.
From the behavior of the major elements, we conclude that
the fractional crystallization process has been homogeneous and
that the following minerals have participated in more or less
similar proportions: plagioclase, clinopyroxene, orthopyroxene, amphibole, and Fe–Ti oxides (magnetite). As crystallization progresses, reflected in the increase in the evolution index
(%SiO2), Al2O3 decreases due to extraction of mineral phases
such as plagioclase. Additionally, some of the mafic minerals
participated in the decrease in MgO. Finally, the decrease in
TiO2 implies the participation of phases rich in this element,
such as amphibole or some of the opaque minerals (Figure 25).
Using the XLFRAC program designed by Stormer & Nicholls (1978), 180 mathematical models of fractional crystallization were calculated through mass balance with the least squares
method. The models were based on the contents of major elements, selecting in each unit the most extreme compositions, that
is, the least differentiated andesite and the most acid dacite, using
mineral chemistry data that correspond to the mean compositions
of the nuclei of the phenocrysts or microphenocrysts. Among
the models calculated, those with best fits to the actual mineralogical composition of the rocks or those with more geological
coherence and the lowest residual values were selected. The best
models always involve the participation of plagioclase (usually
more than 50% of the minerals extracted) and the participation

of magnetite (in percentages between 4% and 9%), accompanied
by clinopyroxene and/or amphibole in variable proportions (between 10% and 20%). These results agree with deductions from
the contents of major elements in graphic form.
Fractional crystallization models were calculated using the
contents of trace elements, taking into account the degree of
crystallization (calculated in models with major elements), the
percentages of participation of each mineral phase (obtained in
the previous models), and partition coefficients (KD) between
minerals and andesitic and dacitic liquids (taken from Rollinson, 1993). With these calculations, it was established that
the Rayleigh fractional crystallization model (CF–Ra) fits better
than the equilibrium fractional crystallization model (CF–eq).
It is confirmed that the best calculated models always involve
the participation of plagioclase + clinopyroxene + magnetite,
usually with amphibole and occasionally orthopyroxene.

4. Discussion
Some conclusions of de Silva & Francis (1991), in their research on central Andes volcanoes, are extrapolated to the
NHVC. In the central Andes, there are three types of volcanoes:
(1) those that have been affected by glacial action and have not
experienced any volcanic activity after the Last Glaciation; (2)
volcanoes that show no evidence of having undergone glaciations and whose surfaces seem to have been formed in postglacial periods; and (3) hybrids between these two extremes,
which exhibit both glacial features (valleys, moraines, etc.) and
juvenile volcanic features, indicating complex histories. This
intermediate situation corresponds to the NHVC. In addition,
for these authors, the moraines constitute very consistent time
markers: the moraines and glacial valleys at elevations as low
as 4300 masl formed during the last great glacial retreat, 11 000
to 10 000 years BP, whereas the moraines that formed during
the Little Ice Age spread slightly below the boundaries of the
current ice sheet.
By comparing the NHVC with the model proposed by Short
(1986) for the erosive evolution of volcanoes in five stages
(from stage 1, young cones without evidence of glacial action
or erosion in general and with clearly recognizable and well–
preserved volcanic features, to stage 5, with barely recognizable
volcanic evidence, very degraded and smooth relief, and radial
symmetry as the main sign of the volcanic origin), we conclude
that the PHS edifice presents features similar to those of stage 5
of the model of morphological evolution, whereas the amounts
of relief on the AHS and RHS correspond to stages 4, 3, and 2.
According to van der Wiel (1991), four volcanoclastic terraces along the Páez and La Plata Rivers that were generated
by volcanic debris flows or volcanoclastic deposits, whose
source of material was the NHVC, were formed at 1 Ma based
on four K–Ar dates in samples of volcanic rock fragments
taken from these deposits, which produced an age of 1.1 ±
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0.2 Ma. This age supports the idea that the NHVC has been
active for at least 1 Ma.
As indicated before, the geochemical behavior of rocks
from the NHVC places them in the calc–alkaline field with
medium to high K contents that are typical of an active continental margin. In particular, the patterns of REE are typical of
orogenic andesites, in which, according to Bailey (1981) and
Gill (1981), there is a distinctive marked fractionation in the
patterns of REE, an absence of pronounced negative Eu anomalies, a negative inflection in Ce and the concave upward slope
reflected in the Dy to Er ratio.
In comparing the behavior of REE in the average andesite
ss of the NHVC with two similar references, some peculiarities
arise (Figure 26). This andesite presents minor enrichments in
REE, mainly in LREEs, with respect to the “Andean type” an254

desite, which for Bailey (1981) characterizes a thick continental
margin environment, and corresponds to the median of several
Andean andesites typical of Perú and northern Chile or the Central Volcanic Zone (CVZ) of the Andes. In contrast, with respect
to the average of 32 samples of andesites from 12 volcanoes in
Ecuador as a representation of the NVZ of the Andes (data taken
from Bryant et al., 2006), the NHVC has notably higher enrichments in LREEs and MREEs. The difference in enrichments in
HREEs between volcanoes in Ecuador and the NHVC is smaller.
By comparison to the full range of samples of the NHVC, it is apparent that some rocks follow patterns closer to those of the CVZ,
whereas others are similar to rocks from Ecuadorian volcanoes.
Several of the main characteristics of the behavior of trace
elements in rocks of the NHVC reflect some typical crustal
features. According to Kelemen et al. (2007), these features
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are high enrichment in incompatible elements (LILEs + Th–U)
with respect to mantle material, lower enrichments in HREEs
and Y; a marked negative anomaly in Nb–Ta, a notable positive
anomaly in Pb, and minor anomalies in Ti–Dy and Zr–Hf.
More than one petrogenetic model for rocks with adakitic
tendency has been proposed. Castillo (2006) compiled and syn-

thesized several of these models, considering that they allow the
participation of a component of basalt metamorphosed to eclogite facies as a magmatic source in a subduction environment
and that geochemical heterogeneity results from the participation of other magma generation and differentiation mechanisms
(Atherton & Petford, 1996; Bryant et al., 2006; Defant & Drum255
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green star. Modified after Correa–Tamayo (2009).

mond, 1990; Drummond & Defant, 1990; Drummond et al.,
1996; Martin, 1986, 1999; Maury et al., 1996). Four main models have been proposed: (1) partial fusion of subducted young
oceanic crust, as proposed by Defant & Drummond (1990), for
typical adakite; (2) partial fusion of an asthenospheric wedge
(peridotitic) that was previously metasomatized by liquids and/
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or melts from the subduction plate, where basalts rich in Nb,
andesites high in Mg, or rocks with adakitic tendency are generated through this process; (3) deep fractional crystallization and
assimilation of the upper continental crust to produce adakitic
rocks, while the parental magmas were generated by mantle
melting, previously metasomatized as in model 2; and (4) par-
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Figure 26. Comparison of REE patterns normalized to chondrites of Nakamura (1974) between average andesite ss of the NHVC (red
circles and line), average andesite from 12 volcanic centers in Ecuador (data taken from Bryant et al., 2006; fuchsia circles and line),
and “Andean type” andesite (Bailey, 1981; green circles and line), which corresponds to values of the median that represents the typical
andesite of the central Andes, Perú, and northern Chile. The yellow dotted lines correspond to the range of variation for NHVC lavas.
Modified after Correa–Tamayo (2009).

tial fusion of lower continental crust, accreted under thick orogenic belts (>50 km). A fifth mechanism is crustal delamination,
in which the delaminated lower crust can sink into the relatively
warm mantle and undergo partial fusion.
Although the adakitic tendency in some samples from the
NHVC could lead to an interpretation of magma evolution by

partial melting of subducted oceanic crust, there are clear arguments against this: the geochemical variations exclude the origin of magma by partial melting of a mantle wedge; the depth
of the Benioff zone, between 140 and 200 km (Gutscher et al.,
1999; James & Murcia, 1984; Pennington, 1981), is greater than
the depth necessary for the “adakite window”, between 75 and
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Figure 27. Diagram of geochemical variations between Nb vs. Ba/Nb for the less differentiated andesites from the NHVC: (AHS) Ancient
Huila Stage and (RHS) Recent Huila Stage. Modified after Correa–Tamayo (2009).

85 km (Drummond & Defant, 1990); and there is no positive
correlation between Ba/Nb and Nb (Figure 27) from the adakitic magma (Bourdon et al., 2002). Furthermore, in the NHVC,
the 87Sr/86Sr relationships are slightly greater than the range that
corresponds to typical Cenozoic adakites, but they are lower
than those of volcanic rocks from the CVZ of the Andes.

5. Conclusions
The NHVC has evolved since 1.5 Ma when its eruptive history
began, which is reflected both in its geomorphological features
and in its stratigraphic and petrographic characteristics and
compositional variations. These characteristics, in turn, indicate
equally complex magmatic evolution and petrogenesis.
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From geomorphological analyses, compositional variation can
be deduced from less viscous magmas with intermediate composition to more viscous magmas with more acid composition. The
estimated volume (120 to 135 km3) and the slope values (13° to
22°) correspond to calc–alkaline volcanoes (Cas & Wright, 1987)
with intermediate to acid composition (Short 1986).
The eruptive history includes three stages, each with a different duration: the PHS started in the early Pleistocene and
continued during the rest of the Pleistocene; the AHS began
100 000 years ago and lasted 90 000 years in the Late Pleistocene; and when the Last Glaciation ended 11 000–10 000 years
ago, the RHS began and was prolonged into the Holocene.
The predominant lava products emitted during these stages
of NHVC construction are grouped into 13 volcano–stratigraph-

ic units. Two–pyroxene andesites, clinopyroxene andesites,
amphibole–clinopyroxene andesites, amphibole andesites, and
others have been identified. The rocks with the highest amphibole contents are those that correspond to the RHS and those
from Q2d, whereas in rocks of the PHS, the orthopyroxene contents are higher. The complex eruptive history includes at least
one episode of gravitational, not magmatic, collapse that generated a succession of debris avalanches and associated debris
flows (Q1ae) in the Late Pleistocene.
The geochemical variations are evident both in terms of the
development of the eruptive history of the NHVC and in the
geographical position of the units. Rocks belonging to units of
the PHS and to Q1as and Q1ac are mainly composed of dacitic
andesites, whereas in Q1an, dacites predominate. In Q2rc and
Q2rn, there are dacites and dacitic andesites in similar proportions; in Q2rs and Q2d, there are essentially andesites ss. These
two units correspond to less differentiated rocks of the NHVC.
In general, the NHVC is similar to other volcanoes in the
northern Andes with respect to the major elements and trace
elements; whether they are LILEs, HFSEs, REEs, or compatible
elements, they show behavior representative of orogenic andesites and dacites from the calc–alkaline series with medium K2O
content, which is typical of subduction zones along an active
continental margin.
The variations in the chemistry of the mineral phases (plagioclase, clinopyroxene, amphibole, orthopyroxene, olivine,
and Fe–Ti oxides) reflect the ranges of formation conditions,
with temperatures ranging from 1221 to 710 °C, pressures between 18 and 2 kbar (equivalent to depths between 50 and 3
km), and values of ƒO2 that indicate oxidizing conditions in
magma. The chemical variations also show the complexity in
the evolution of the magmas that gave rise to the lavas that
participated in the construction of the NHVC.
This complexity in magmatic evolution, sustained also
in the isotopic ratios (87Sr/86Sr and 143Nd/144Nd), is in turn
the result of the diversity of processes that participated in
the genesis of the magmas that have fed the NHVC. This
evolution began with partial melting of the mantle wedge,
which allowed enrichment in components derived from the
subducting plate. Later, fractional crystallization, probably in
an open system, was the main petrogenetic process that controlled magmatic differentiation, although the participation (to
a lesser degree) of mechanisms such as crustal contamination
and magma mixing cannot be eliminated.
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Explanation of Acronyms, Abbreviations, and Symbols:
Ab		Albite
AD		 Anno Domini
AHS		 Ancient Huila Stage
Am		Amphibole
An		Anorthite
Ann		Annite
AVZ		 Austral Volcanic Zone
BP		 Before the present
Bt		Biotite
cf.		 Confer, compare
Chr		Chromite
Cpx		Clinopyroxene
CVZ		 Central Volcanic Zone
En		Enstatite
EPMA		 Electron probe microanalyzer
Fo		Forsterite
Fs		Ferrosilite
Hem		Hematite
HFSEs		 High field strength elements
HM		Hematite–magnetite
HREEs		 Heavy rare earth elements
ICP		 Inductively coupled plasma
ICP–MS		 Inductively coupled plasma mass
		spectrometry
Ilm		Ilmenite
LILEs		 Large ion lithophile elements
LREEs		 Light rare earth elements

MORB		 Mid–ocean ridge basalts
MREEs		 Middle rare earth elements
Mt		Magnetite
NHVC		 Nevado del Huila Volcanic Complex
NVZ		 North Volcanic Zone
OIB		 Oceanic island basalts
Ol		Olivine
Op		 Opaques
Opx		Orthopyroxene
Or		Orthoclase
PASP		 Phlogopite–annite / siderophyllite
		–polylithionite
Phl		Phlogopite
PHS		 Pre–Huila Stage
Plag		Plagioclase
Ple		Pleonaste
PNNN		 Parque Nacional Natural Los Nevados
QFM		Quartz–fayalite–magnetite
REEs		 Rare earth elements
RHS		 Recent Huila Stage
ss		 Sensu stricto
SVZ		 South Volcanic Zone
TAS		 Total alkali silica
TIMS		 Thermal ionization mass spectrometer
Usp		Ulvospinel
WDS		 Wavelength dispersive spectroscopy
Wo		Wollastonite
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Abstract New results based on modern methods of volcanic mapping and stratigraphy
used in the area domain of the Nevado del Ruiz Volcano, combined with the review
of previous studies and the contribution of new geochronological, petrographic, and
geochemical data, are presented to define the Nevado del Ruiz Volcanic Complex. The
geological evolution of this complex consists of four eruptive periods that were characterized by the construction and destruction of volcanic edifices and deposits associated
with effusive products (lava flows and lava domes), primary volcaniclastic deposits (pyroclastic density currents and pyroclastic falls), secondary volcaniclastic deposits (lahars
and debris avalanches), and glacial and fluvial deposits. The Pre–Ruiz eruptive period
was dominated by effusive volcanism and the construction of the “Ancestral Ruiz” volcano; known ages range from 1.8 to 0.97 Ma. The First eruptive period Ruiz corresponded
to the construction of the “Older Ruiz” volcano and it was defined by effusive volcanism
that started less than 0.97 Ma; the construction of La Olleta Volcano began at the end of
this eruptive period at approximately 107 ka, and the destructive period of the “Older
Ruiz” volcano occurred at approximately 95 ka, leading to the formation of a caldera. The
Intermediate eruptive period Ruiz corresponded to the origin of the volcanoes Piraña
and Nereidas and to the continuation of the construction of La Olleta Volcano, as well as
the occurrence of other minor eruptive centers. In the Second eruptive period Ruiz the
Nevado del Ruiz Volcano was formed; this eruptive period began 66 ka ago. During the
last 13 ka, explosive activity has been predominant, at least fourteen pulses and eruptive
phases have occurred. The present study provides new knowledge towards understanding the eruptive history of the Nevado del Ruiz Volcanic Complex.
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Resumen Nuevos resultados basados en técnicas modernas de cartografía y estratigrafía de volcanes en el área de dominio del Volcán Nevado del Ruiz, combinados con la
revisión de estudios previos y nuevos datos geocronológicos, petrográficos y geoquímicos, se presentan para definir el Complejo Volcánico Nevado del Ruiz. La evolución
geológica de este complejo consiste de cuatro períodos eruptivos que se caracterizaron por la construcción y destrucción de edificios volcánicos y depósitos asociados

CEBALLOS–HERNÁNDEZ et al.

con productos efusivos (flujos de lava y domos de lava), depósitos volcanoclásticos
primarios (corrientes de densidad piroclástica y caídas piroclásticas), depósitos volcanoclásticos secundarios (lahares y avalanchas de escombros) y depósitos glaciares
y fluviales. El período eruptivo Pre–Ruiz estuvo dominado por vulcanismo efusivo y la
construcción del volcán “Ruiz Ancestral”; las edades conocidas están entre 1,8 y 0,97
Ma. El primer período eruptivo Ruiz correspondió a la construcción del volcán “Ruiz
Antiguo”, que estuvo definido por un vulcanismo efusivo que comenzó hace menos
de 0,97 Ma; al final de este período eruptivo, hace 107 ka aproximadamente, inició la
construcción del Volcán La Olleta; la época destructiva del volcán “Ruiz Antiguo” ocurrió hace 95 ka aproximadamente, y condujo a la formación de una caldera. El período
eruptivo Ruiz intermedio correspondió al origen de los volcanes Piraña y Nereidas y
a la continuación de la construcción del Volcán La Olleta, así como la ocurrencia de
otros centros eruptivos menores. En el segundo período eruptivo Ruiz se formó el
actual Volcán Nevado del Ruiz; este período eruptivo comenzó hace 66 ka. Durante
los últimos 13 ka ha predominado la actividad explosiva, al menos catorce pulsos y
fases eruptivas han ocurrido. El presente estudio provee nuevo conocimiento para el
entendimiento de la historia eruptiva del Complejo Volcánico Nevado del Ruiz.
Palabras clave: Complejo Volcánico Nevado del Ruiz, Volcán Nevado del Ruiz, evolución
geológica, períodos eruptivos.

1. Introduction
The Nevado del Ruiz Volcanic Complex (NRVC) is defined as
a series of volcanic structures and deposits genetically related
to the development of the Nevado del Ruiz Volcano (NRV). The
NRV is an active composite volcano that peaks at 5321 masl
and is crowned by the Arenas Crater (approximately 750 m in
diameter and 200 m in depth). The NRV is located (Figure 1)
in the middle section of the Central Cordillera of Colombia (4°
53’ 43’’ N, 75° 19’ 21’’ W), between the Caldas and Tolima Departments, and approximately 140 km NW of Bogotá, capital of
Colombia, and 28 km SE of Manizales, Caldas. It currently has
a glacial cover of 9.3 km2. The phreatomagmatic eruption on 13
November 1985, which had a Volcanic Explosivity Index (VEI)
of 3, generated lahars (Calvache, 1990; Pierson et al., 1990) that
caused more than 25 000 deaths in the municipalities of Armero,
Villamaría, and Chinchiná. The NRV has been monitored since
1985 by the Servicio Geológico Colombiano (SGC) at its Observatorio Vulcanológico y Sismológico de Manizales (OVSM).
The NRV, also known as Kumanday or Tama during the
Quimbaya civilization, has been included with other nearby
volcanoes in the Ruiz–Tolima Volcanic Complex (Herd, 1974),
the Ruiz–Tolima Volcanic Massif (Thouret, 1988), or the Cerro
Bravo–Machín Volcanic Complex (Méndez & Patiño, 1994).
Several authors have studied the general stratigraphy of the
NRV, primarily Herd (1974), (Central Hidroeléctrica de Caldas
S.A., 1983), Schaefer (1995), Thouret (1988), and Thouret et al.
(1985, 1990). In the present study, the terms “Ancestral Ruiz”
and “Older Ruiz”, based on Thouret et al. (1990), were adopted
to define which volcanic edifices were involved in the evolution
of the NRVC.
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The study area covers 3600 km2 and includes parts of the Tolima and Caldas Departments in the central zone of the Central
Cordillera between the Cauca (to the W) and Magdalena (to the
E) River valleys of the NRVC. The proximal zone of the complex is located near the NRV. The distal zone corresponds to the
low sections of the Gualí; Azufrado; Lagunilla; Recio, Tolima;
and Chinchiná and Claro, Caldas River Basins (Figure 2).
Regarding the study location, scope, or geoscientific discipline addressed, the NRV has been the object of numerous
specific studies. However, until Thouret et al. (1990), no comprehensive study had been conducted to understand the eruptive history of the volcanic complex, nor the volcanic facies
architecture and its interaction with the terrestrial environment.
Furthermore, in recent years, key changes to the understanding
of basic concepts in volcanology have occurred and new internationally validated volcanic mapping and stratigraphy methods have been introduced (e.g., Fisher & Schmincke, 1984;
Groppelli & Viereck–Goette, 2010; Lucchi, 2013; Martí et al.,
2018; Murcia et al., 2013; Sigurdsson et al., 2000). The present
study gathers and summarizes the results from integrated research conducted in recent years by the Grupo de Geología de
Volcanes of the SGC on the geology, stratigraphy, and eruptive
history of the NRVC (Martínez et al., 2014).

2. Materials and Methods
The present study is based on a detailed stratigraphic survey
of volcanic deposits at a 1:25 000 map scale, in addition to a
morphogenetic analysis from Advanced Spaceborne Thermal
Emission and Reflection Radiometer (ASTER), Rapid Eye
and LandSat satellite images, and uninhabited aerial vehicle
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Figure 1. (a) Localization of the NRVC. (b) Main and secondary roads near to NRVC. (c) View of the NRVC from the NW.

synthetic aperture radar (UAVSAR) images, which have 30 m
(Shuttle Radar Topography Mission [STRM] of the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration [NASA]) and 12.5 m
(Sensor ALOSPALSAR of the Japan Aerospace Exploration
Agency [JAXA]) digital elevation model (DEM) resolutions.
The morphological analysis also used aerial photographs at

scales ranging from 1:23 000 to 1:50 000 from different years
from the Instituto Geográfico Agustín Codazzi (IGAC).
Eruptive units were defined according to Fisher &
Schmincke (1984), the volcanic deposits were classified based
on Murcia et al. (2013), and the interpretation of the geology
and stratigraphy of the mapped deposits was summarized by
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Figure 2. Main drainage system of the NRV.

partly adopting the method proposed by Lucchi (2013). This
method meets the highest demands set by the International Association of Volcanology and Chemistry of the Earth’s Interior
(IVACEI) for geological research in volcanic areas. This method aims to describe the types of volcanic rocks and deposits, reconstruct their vertical succession and their changes over time,
characterize units bordered by unconformities, define their genesis and sources, and establish correlations among various rock
units considering the complex, diverse, and episodic characteristics of the dominant processes in volcanic areas. Currently,
this method has been applied in Colombia by the Grupo de
Geología de Volcanes of the SGC on the Doña Juana Volcanic
Complex (Pardo et al., 2016, 2019) and on the Paramillo de
Santa Rosa Volcanic Complex (Pulgarín–Alzate et al., 2020).
These studies used concepts from the International stratigraphic
guide (Salvador, 1994) and involved the integrated use of lithological units combined with chronostratigraphic units, which
led to the definition of lithostratigraphic units, lithosomes, and
unconformities (Martí et al., 2018). The basic stratigraphic unit
corresponds to a rock body delimited at the base and top by designated, significant, and demonstrable unconformities or discontinuity surfaces. In this hierarchy, first–order unconformities
occur at a regional scale and affect several volcanoes, second–
order unconformities involve a large section of a volcano, and
third–order unconformities affect a sector of a volcano. Local
discontinuities controlled by transport–emplacement mechanisms (diastems) are useful for identifying transport/accumulation volcanic processes but not for stratigraphic correlations.
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The volcanic deposits were grouped into major categories
with temporal significance according to Fisher & Schmincke
(1984); thus, the eruptive pulse (lasting from seconds to minutes), the eruptive phase (from minutes to days), and several
eruptions (volcanic activity occurring over days, months, or
years) in an eruptive unit are grouped into an eruptive epoch
(which corresponds to a time period of tens, hundreds, or thousands of years), and several eruptive epochs form an eruptive
period (which may last from thousands to millions of years).
The granulometry, components, petrography, and geochemistry of representative samples of the NRVC were analyzed
using inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP–
MS) and X–ray fluorescence and the major, minor, and trace
elements were measured. The analyses were performed in the
laboratories of the SGC. To determine the ages of the different NRVC eruptive periods and of the most relevant events,
(8) samples were dated using the 40Ar/39Ar method at the Argon Geochronology Laboratory of Oregon State University,
USA (Table 1). To calibrate the temporality of the most recent
eruptive episodes, (41) samples of organic material (carbons
and paleosols) were dated (Tables 2, 3) using the 14C method
at the geochronology laboratory of the University of Zurich
Switzerland, and other samples were dated at Beta Analytic
Inc., Miami, USA. In addition, K–Ar and 14C radiometric ages
measured by Herd (1974), Lescinsky (1990), and Thouret et al.
(1990) were referenced.
The integration of these tools and the new results from radiometric dating is one of the most significant contributions of the
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Table 1. 40Ar/39Ar dating performed at the NRVC.
Plateau age

Sample

Latitude N

Longitude W

Eruptive unit

Type of
rock

Material

Plateau
± 2σ (f)

26.8 ±
5.7 ka

NRAC–004

4° 54’
39.25”

75° 19’ 48.13”

SEPR lava
flows

Andesitic
Lava

Groundmass

95.4 ±
7.0 ka

NRGV–
28–1

4° 56’
13.65”

75° 28’ 52.81”

Río Claro
eruptive unit

Ignimbrite

Plagioclase

Excellent
PLAG PLAT
age
Discordant age
spectra of an
ultra–low–K
CPX with K/Ca
= 0.0069

1033.3 ±
3.4 ka

107.3 ±
6.2 ka

101.5 ±
7.4 ka

39

Ar

K/Ca

± 2σ

MSWD

P

n

N

0.089

0

1.72

0.01

29

29

Width
1

NRGV–
28–1

Río Claro
eruptive unit

Ignimbrite

Clinopyroxene

NRJR–19

Pre–Ruiz lava
flows

Andesitic
lava

Excess
40/36(atm) =
Groundmass 309.2 ± 0.539
%SD; excellent
GM PLAT age

0.88

1.091

0.194

0.98

0.48

19

25

Andesitic
lava

Plagioclase

Subatmospheric
40/36(atm) =
281.7.0 ± 2.28
%SD; good
PLAG PLAT
age

0.92

0.099

0.001

1.38

0.09

29

31

Plagioclase

Subatmospheric
40/36(atm) =
281.7.0 ± 2.28
%SD; good
PLAG PLAT
age

1

0.099

0.001

2.11

0

29

29

Subatmospheric
40/36(atm) =
281.7.0 ± 2.28
%SD; good
PLAG PLAT
age

0.95

0.099

0.001

1.76

0

58

60

1

0.101

0.001

1.49

0.05

28

28

NRSN–025

5° 1’ 16.61”

4° 53’ 0.80”

75° 11’ 29.96”

75° 21’ 11.53”

La Olleta
Volcano

NRSN–025

104.3 ±
4.8 ka

NRSN–025

66.3 ±
5.6 ka

NRSN–101

La Olleta
Volcano

4° 56’
10.69”

75° 20’ 33.24”

Andesitic
lava

La Olleta
Volcano

Andesitic
lava

SEPR lava
flows

Andesitic
lava

present study because the use of stratigraphic unconformities and
ages of the deposits enables a clear definition of the time markers
that are critical for understanding the stratigraphic sequence and
in its interpretation regarding the evolution of the NRVC.

3. Geological Setting
The NRVC is located in the northernmost section of the North
Volcanic Zone of the Andean volcanic belt defined by Gansser
(1973). Tectonically, this zone corresponds with the subduction of the Nazca Plate under the South American Plate, which
occurs at a rate of 55 mm/year and an azimuth of 88° and at
53 mm/year and an azimuth of 86°, according to data from the
Geodesia: Red de Estudios de Deformación (GeoRED) project
of the SGC (Mora et al., 2016). This subduction creates a very
narrow volcanic arc (Trenkamp et al., 2002) above the Benioff
seismogenic area, which defines the area where the subducted
oceanic plate dips at 45° (Bourdon et al., 2003). In Colombia,

Plagioclase

Excellent
PLAG PLAT
age
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the thickness of the continental crust under the volcanic arc of
the Central Cordillera ranges from 40 to 55 km (Meissner et
al., 1980; Restrepo–Pace, 1992). The oblique collision between
the Nazca and South American Plates favors a shortening and
inversion of the NE–SW continental structures and generates a
transpressive domain and new ENE–WSW shear structures due
to the differential reactivation of fault systems parallel to the
Andes and the reactivation of pre–existing NW–SE structures
(Toro & Osorio, 2005).
The rocks of the basement in the area proximal to the
NRVC are metamorphic rocks from the Cajamarca Complex,
intrusive igneous bodies of the Manizales Stock and El Bosque
Batholith, and volcaniclastic deposits of the Manizales and
Casabianca Formations. The Cajamarca Complex (Feininger
et al., 1972; González, 1989; Nelson, 1957) corresponds to
metamorphic rocks, including graphitic schists, moscovitic,
chloritic, and amphibole quartz phyllites, and quartzites located between the San Jerónimo (to the W) and Otú–Pericos
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Table 2. Eruptive units of the last 13 ka in the NRV.
Eruptive Unit

Eruptive dynamic

Ages 14C (y BP)

13 400 BP

Phreatomagmatic eruptions. Several eruptive pulses. PDC were
Charcoal ages: 13 400 ± 60, 13 483 ± 43, and 13 520 ± 60.
generated.

10 400 BP

Phreatomagmatic eruptions. Several eruptive pulses. PDC were
Charcoal ages: 10 490 ± 50 and 10 439 ± 34.
generated.

8500 BP

Phreatomagmatic eruption. PDC originate by column collapse.
Pyroclastic falls.

6000 BP

Phreatomagmatic eruptions. Several eruptive pulses. PDC were
Charcoal ages: 5964 ± 29, 6050 ± 40, 6174 ± 28, and 6550 ± 40.
generated.

3300 BP

Phreatomagmatic eruption. Subplinian style. Pyroclastic falls.
PDC originate by column collapse.

Charcoal ages: 3312 ± 26, 3359 ± 27, 3360 ± 30, and 3570 ± 30.
Paleosol ages: 2910 ± 30 and 3030 ± 30.

2100 BP

Phreatomagmatic eruption. Subplinian style. Pyroclastic falls.
PDC originate by column collapse.

Charcoal ages: 2020 ± 30 and 2110 ± 30, 2170 ± 30, 2180 ± 30,
and 2220 ± 30.

1500 BP

Phreatomagmatic eruption. Pyroclastic falls. PDC dilute, originate by column collapse.

Charcoal age: 1520 ± 30.

1200 BP

Several eruptive pulses. Explosion and collapse volcanic
domes preexisting. Eruptive column collapse. Pyroclastic falls
and PDC.

Paleosol age: 1140 ± 30 (SGC) and 1275 ± 50 (Thouret et al.,
1985).

1000 BP

Phreatomagmatic eruptions. Several eruptive pulses.

Charcoal age: 920 ± 30, 993 ± 24, 980 ± 30, 1000 ± 30, and 980
± 30.

800 BP

Phreatomagmatic eruption. Pyroclastic falls. PDC originate by
column collapse.

Paleosol age: 780 ± 90 and 840 ± 60 (Thouret et al., 1985).

600 BP

Phreatomagmatic eruptions. Several eruptive pulses. PDC were
Charcoal ages: 610 ± 24, 540 ± 30, and 622 ± 33.
generated.

1595 AD

Phreatomagmatic eruption. Two (2) pulses. Subplinian style.
Pyroclastic falls. PDC originate by column collapse. Lahars
by Chinchiná, Claro, Gualí, Azufrado, and Lagunilla Rivers.
Armero sector was affected.

1800 AD

Phreatomagmatic eruptions? Several pulses? Pyroclastic falls.
PDC originate by column collapse. In 1845 AD, noneruptive
Charcoal ages: 100 ± 25, 110 ± 30, 114 ± 24, and 126 ± 25.
phenomena generated lahars by Gualí, Azufrado, and Lagunilla
Rivers. Armero sector was affected.

1985 AD

Phreatomagmatic eruption. Subplinian style. Pyroclastic falls.
PDC originate by column collapse. Lahars by Chinchiná,
Claro, Gualí, Azufrado, and Lagunilla Rivers. Armero and
Chinchiná sectors were affected.

(to the E) Faults; these rocks include the Tahamí Terrane,
which experienced Triassic age metamorphism according to
the Geological Map of Colombia 2015 version by Gómez et
al., (2015). The Manizales Stock, which is composed of quartz
dioritic–tonalitic composition (Aguirre & López, 2003), has
ages ranging from 56 to 57 Ma (Brook, 1984) and 43.9 Ma
(Villagómez, 2010). El Bosque Batholith outcrops in the E
sector of the NRVC and has a predominantly granodioritic–
tonalitic composition and an age of 49.1 Ma (Vesga & Barrero,
1978). The Manizales Formation of Miocene – Pliocene age
(Flórez, 1986; Herrera & López, 2003; Naranjo & Ríos, 1989)
and the Casabianca Formation (Borrero & Naranjo, 1990) of
Pliocene – Pleistocene age correspond to primary, secondary,
and epiclastic volcanogenic deposits, the volcanic sources of
which are not evident in the geological record.
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Paleosol ages: 8379 ± 34, 8683 ± 33, 8520 ± 40, and 8550 ± 40.
Charcoal ages: 8170 ± 50.

Charcoal ages: 470 ± 30 and 400 ± 30.

According to Bohórquez et al. (2005), the NRV area, which
is integrated into the area of volcanism in the Cerro Bravo–Cerro
Machín zone, is emplaced in a microblock bordered by the Río
Arma Fault to the N, the Ibagué Fault to the S, the San Jerónimo
Fault to the W, and the Mulatos Fault to the E. In the proximal–central area of the NRVC, four structure systems stand out:
those that have right–lateral transcurrent movement in the NE–
SW direction, which correspond to the Palestina Fault System
(N10°–30°E) and affect the central area of the NRV edifice, and
the Santa Rosa Fault (N60°–70°E), which controls most of the
Gualí River Basin. These structures also show minor synthetic
lineaments concentrated on the NW (Brisas sector and N of La
Olleta) and NE (Azufrado River headwaters) flanks of the NRV.
Structures with NW–SE and ENE–WSW trending transcurrent
and distensive characteristics correspond to the Villamaría–Ter-
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Table 3. List of 14C dating.
Sample

Age y BP

Sample type

VNRLM–47–3

100 ± 25

Charcoal

VNRLM–31–G–3

110 ± 30

VNRLM–28–A1–3

114 ± 24

VNRLM–56–B–3

126 ± 25

Location*

Eruptive unit

Laboratory

75° 21’ 53.542”

1840 AD

University of Zurich

4° 53’ 0.330”

75° 22’ 30.169”

1840 AD

Beta Analytic Inc.

4° 53’ 30.57”

75° 22’ 53.490”

1840 AD

University of Zurich

75° 20’ 20.83”

1840 AD

University of Zurich

Latitude N

Longitude W

4° 56’ 17.517”

Charcoal
Charcoal
Charcoal

4° 58’ 53.90”

NRGV–86–F–3

380 ± 30

Paleosol

5° 13’ 26.389”

74° 47’ 44.694”

1595 AD

Beta Analytic Inc.

NRIZ–83–C–3

400 ± 30

Paleosol

5° 12’ 45.071”

74° 53’ 29.738”

1595 AD

Beta Analytic Inc.

NRIZ–82–D–3

470 ± 30

Paleosol

5° 12’ 35.874”

74° 53’ 30.167”

1595 AD

Beta Analytic Inc.

VNRLM–99–3

610 ± 24

Charcoal

4° 53’ 1.620”

75° 22’ 59.324”

600 BP

University of Zurich

NRLN–1–J–3

540 ± 30

Charcoal

4° 56’ 28.705”

75° 15’ 27.500”

600 BP

Beta Analytic Inc.

VNRLM–34–C–3

622 ± 33

Charcoal

4° 56’ 3.984”

75° 28’ 5.250”

600 BP

Beta Analytic Inc.

NRSN–97–F–3

920 ± 30

Charcoal

4° 50’ 33.976”

75° 16’ 30.622”

1000 BP

Beta Analytic Inc.

VNRLM–100–B–3

993 ± 24

Charcoal

4° 53’ 5.310”

75° 23’ 4.730”

1000 BP

University of Zurich

NRLM–123–E–3

980 ± 30

Charcoal

4° 53’ 3.355”

75° 23’ 1.996”

1000 BP

Beta Analytic Inc.

NRLM–123–G–3

1000 ± 30

Charcoal

4° 53’ 3.355”

75° 23’ 1.996”

1000 BP

Beta Analytic Inc.

NRHM–50–B–3

1140 ± 30

Charcoal

4° 55’ 32.374”

75° 17’ 43.159”

1000 BP

Beta Analytic Inc.

NRAC–52–D–1

1520 ± 30

Charcoal

4° 56’ 0.243”

75° 19’ 6.642”

1500 BP

Beta Analytic Inc.

NRJR–16–E–3

2180 ± 30

Charcoal

4° 57’ 37.116”

75° 16’ 42.748”

2100 BP

Beta Analytic Inc.

NRJR–16–D–3

2020 ± 30

Charcoal

4° 57’ 37.116”

75° 16’ 42.748”

2100 BP

Beta Analytic Inc.

NRAC–52–D–3

2110 ± 30

Charcoal

4° 56’ 0.243”

75° 19’ 6.642”

2100 BP

Beta Analytic Inc.

NRSN–66–F–3

2170 ±30

Charcoal

4° 54’ 19.012”

75° 14’ 59.087”

2100 BP

Beta Analytic Inc.

VNRLM–23–C–3

2220 ± 30

Charcoal

4° 53’ 57.167”

75° 14’ 59.946”

2100 BP

Beta Analytic Inc.

VNRLM–22–C–3

2910 ± 30

Paleosol

4° 54’ 15.829”

75° 14’ 58.380”

3300 BP

Beta Analytic Inc.

NRHM–50–A1–3

3030 ± 30

Paleosol

4° 55’ 32.374”

75° 17’ 43.159”

3300 BP

Beta Analytic Inc.

VNRLM–31–D–3

3312 ± 26

Charcoal

4° 53’ 0.330”

75° 22’ 30.169”

3300 BP

University of Zurich

ANRJC–12–B–3

3359 ± 27

Charcoal

4° 54’ 22.469”

75° 22’ 32.265”

3300 BP

University of Zurich

NRSN–97–C–3

3360 ± 30

Charcoal

4° 50’ 33.976”

75° 16’ 30.622”

3300 BP

Beta Analytic Inc.

NRJR–16–B–3

3570 ± 30

Charcoal

4° 57’ 37.116”

75° 16’ 42.748”

3300 BP

Beta Analytic Inc.

VNRLM–1–C2–3

5964 ± 29

Charcoal

4° 53’ 33.276”

75° 24’ 4.316”

6000 BP

University of Zurich

NRJR–32–6–3

6050 ± 40

Charcoal

4° 55’ 32.887”

75° 22’ 49.332”

6000 BP

Beta Analytic Inc.

VNRLM–93–C

6174 ± 28

Charcoal

4° 55’ 53.950”

75° 19’ 28.370”

6000 BP

University of Zurich

NRLN–2–G–3

6550 ± 40

Charcoal

4° 56’ 24.839”

75° 15’ 36.558”

6000 BP

Beta Analytic Inc.

NRIZ–27–3

8170 ± 50

Charcoal

4° 56’ 42.990”

75° 31’ 20.589”

8100 BP

Beta Analytic Inc.

VNRLM–96–A–3

8379 ± 34

Paleosol

4° 50’ 41.622”

75° 23’ 32.749”

8100 BP

University of Zurich

NRLN–2–J–3

8520 ± 40

Paleosol

4° 56’ 24.839”

75° 15’ 36.558”

8100 BP

Beta Analytic Inc.

NRSN–77–D–3

8550 ± 40

Paleosol

4° 54’ 29.854”

75° 13’ 3.970”

8100 BP

Beta Analytic Inc.

VNRLM–95–A–3

8683 ± 33

Paleosol

4° 51’ 30.743”

75° 21’ 50.577”

8100 BP

University of Zurich

NRLN–4–C–3

10 490 ± 50

Charcoal

4° 57’ 25.744”

75° 11’ 48.912”

10 400 BP

Beta Analytic Inc.

VNRLM–102

10 439 ± 34

Charcoal

4° 53’ 42.190”

75° 24’ 18.090”

10 400 BP

University of Zurich

NRGV–33–3

13 400 ± 60

Charcoal

4° 54’ 26.006”

75° 25’ 49.912”

13 400 BP

Beta Analytic Inc.

VNRLM–27–A–3

13 483 ± 43

Charcoal

4° 54’ 5.886”

75° 13’ 3.648”

13 400 BP

U. de Zurich

NRLN–5–D–3

13 520 ± 60

Charcoal

4° 57’ 19.411”

75° 11’ 47.324”

13 400 BP

Beta Analytic Inc.

*WGS84 reference system.
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Figure 3. Localization of the San Diego–Cerro Machín Volcano Tectonic Province (SCVTP), north segment.

males Fault System (VTFS), Nereidas Fault, and Río Claro Fault.
Structures with N–S and NNE–SSW trends affect the W flank of
the NRVC between the NRV and the San Jerónimo Fault.
The NRVC is part of a larger volcanic area that includes
several complexes and volcanic centers that, when grouped,
form a volcanic province (according to Fisher & Schmincke,
1984 and Pujadas et al., 1999). The NRVC has been proposed
to be included in this volcanic province, named the San Diego–
Cerro Machín Volcano Tectonic Province (SCVTP).
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The NRVC is located at the center of the SCVTP (Martínez
et al., 2014) and is part of the northern segment of active volcanoes in Colombia (Figure 1a). The SCVTP is composed of
volcanic complexes, a polygenetic volcanic chain, and monogenetic volcanic fields (Figure 3). The San Diego Maar, El
Escondido Volcano, Romeral Volcano, Cerro Bravo Volcano,
Villamaría–Termales Monogenetic Volcanic Field, NRVC,
Cisne–Morro Negro lava dome, Santa Isabel Dome Complex,
Paramillo de Santa Rosa Volcanic Complex, Cerro España Vol-
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Figure 4. View of the NRVC from space in 2012 (Image Science and Analysis Laboratory, NASA – Johnson Space Center: The Gateway to
Astronaut Photography of Earth).

canic Complex, Paramillo del Quindío Volcano, Nevado del
Tolima Volcano, Cerro Machín Volcano, and Guacharacos and
Tabor volcanic centers are present from north to south.

4. Nevado del Ruiz Volcanic Complex
An assemblage of deposits and volcanic structures that are spatially, temporally, and genetically associated with the development of the NRV is included in the NRVC. According to de
Silva & Francis (1991), a volcanic complex is a set of spatially
extensive major and minor eruptive centers that are spatially,
temporally, and genetically related, for example, the Tongariro
Volcanic Complex (Hobden et al., 1996).
The NRVC (Figures 1c, 4) is currently formed by remnants
of the “Ancestral Ruiz” and “Older Ruiz” edifices, the NRV
and its Arenas Crater (Figures 4, 5a), the surrounding volcanoes, such as La Olleta to the W (Figure 5b), Piraña to the E
(Figure 5c), and Nereidas to the SW (Figure 5d), the Arenales
and Alfombrales domes SW of the NRV (Figure 6a, 6b), and
the Plazuelas dome (Figure 6c) NE of the NRV.
The deposits and geological structures defined in the geological map of the NRVC (Figure 7a, 7b) include in the proximal area of the NRV, the volcanoes and surrounding domes,
and the primary and secondary volcaniclastic deposits found in

the valleys and drainage divides of La Lisa, La Marcada, Aguas
Calientes, El Calvario, and La Plazuela headwaters, the Gualí,
Azufrado, Lagunilla, and Recio Rivers, which flow eastward, and
the Molinos, Nereidas, and Alfombrales headwaters, which flow
westward. The distal zone of the NRVC, in the W sector, includes
the Pleistocene – Holocene volcanic deposits outcropping in the
lower Claro, Chinchiná, and Cauca River Basins. The E sector of
the NRVC includes the deposits outcropping in the distal areas of
the Gualí, Azufrado, Lagunilla, and Recio Rivers mouths along
the Magdalena River. The volcanic deposits of the Mariquita Fan,
the Lérida Fan, and the Antiguo Armero area are also included.
Based on geomorphological and geological characterizations and stratigraphic calibration using radiometric dating
conducted in the present study, and complemented by data
reported by other authors, a series of volcanic structures with
ages ranging from ca. 1.8 Ma to the present are grouped in
the NRVC; such volcanic structures are formed by lava flows,
pyroclastic density currents (PDC) and pyroclastic falls deposits, secondary volcaniclastic deposits (debris avalanches
and lahars), and glacial and fluvial deposits. Based on the data
collected, the geological evolution of the NRVC is divided
into four eruptive periods: The Pre–Ruiz eruptive period, First
eruptive period Ruiz, Intermediate eruptive period Ruiz, and
Second eruptive period Ruiz.
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Figure 5. Main volcanic edifices of the NRVC. (a) NRV. (b) La Olleta Volcano. (c) Piraña Volcano. (d) Nereidas Volcano.

4.1. Pre–Ruiz Eruptive Period
This eruptive period was characterized by effusive volcanism
and its products are very thick and homogeneous sequences of
andesitic lava flows. Their radial distribution suggests that the
emission center (or perhaps several centers) of the so–called
“Ancestral Ruiz” volcano was located N of the current NRV
in the upper Gualí River Basin, with remnants that include the
Gualí and Recreo Hills (Figure 8a).
The lava flows PRE–LD form elongated and very eroded hills (Figure 8b) that reach altitudes of up to 200 m and
a maximum length of up to 30 km, thereby forming the longest, largest, and thickest lobes of the NRVC. These flows are
homogeneous and consist of massive layers with individual
thicknesses ranging from 10 to 30 m with associated autobreccias and cooling structures in the form of very dense horizontal
and subhorizontal joints with columnar jointed texture (Figure
8c). Petrographically, these deposits correspond to porphyritic hypocrystalline andesites, the matrices of which may range
from microcrystalline to cryptocrystalline, with microlithic or
trachytic variations and variable glass contents. Compositionally, they show a preferential mineral association (Figure 8d, 8e)
formed by plagioclase, orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene, opaque
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minerals ± amphibole ± biotite. The plateau age was assessed to
be 1.033 Ma using the 40Ar/39Ar dating method on the matrix of
andesitic remnants of lava flow deposits with columnar jointed
texture (Figure 8c) near the municipality of Casabianca (Carros
de Piedra sector).
Lava flows are defined between two main unconformities
(Figure 9), one of which is a regional first–order unconformity
termed U0, represented by the nonconformity that separates the
metamorphic (Cajamarca Complex [Triassic]) rocks from the
plutonic (Manizales Stock and Bosque Batholith [Paleocene–Eocene]) rocks and the volcaniclastic deposits (Manizales and Casabianca Formations [Miocene – Pleistocene]) of the lava flows
from the “Ancestral Ruiz” volcanic edifice. This unconformity
marks the start of the NRVC volcanism, is an R1 second–order
unconformity, and marks a stratigraphic hiatus between the end
of the Pre–Ruiz volcanism and the start of the “Older Ruiz” volcano construction. The ages assigned to this eruptive period range
from ca. 1.8 to ca. 0.97 Ma, according to dating by Thouret et al.
(1990). The Pre–Ruiz eruptive period is equivalent to the Pre–
Ruiz lavas period established by Schaefer (1995) and to the Ruiz
Ancestral eruptive period termed by Thouret et al. (1990), and
has three eruptive stages: the “Gualí” (1.8 ± 0.1 Ma), “Tesorito”
(1.25 ± 0.1 – 1.2 ± 0.2 Ma), and “El Líbano” (1.05 ± 0.08 Ma –
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Arenales dome

b
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E
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Piraña Volcano

Plazuelas dome

Figure 6. Main volcanic domes of the NRVC. (a) Arenales dome. Note the R3 second–order unconformity. (b) Alfombrales dome. (c)
Plazuelas dome.

0.97 ± 0.05 Ma), and also includes lava remnants (for example,
the Gualí and El Arbolito Hills) and several altered domes. The
authors describe these structures as products of the destructive
phase of El Arbolito during the Ancestral Ruiz period (0.97 ±
0.05 Ma to 0.76 ± 0.05 Ma), which they propose to be a period of
intracaldera resurgence. Therefore, El Arbolito Hill would be the
edge of the collapse structure. However, in the present study, the
formation of a caldera is unclear given the absence of associated
ignimbrites and the remnants of the hills are argued to represent
(Figure 8a) parts of the “Ancestral Ruiz” composite volcano.
The Pre–Ruiz effusive volcanism is possibly related to
ancient fissures in the Palestina Fault System, and was synchronous with the effusive and explosive activity of the volcano Pre–Paramillo de Santa Rosa (ca. 2.5 to 0.8 Ma) of the
Paramillo de Santa Rosa Volcanic Complex (Pulgarín–Alzate
et al., 2020), and the emplacement of volcanic domes such as
the Sancancio, Tesorito, Gallinazo, Amazonas, La Negra, and
Sabinas (Aristizabal & Echeverry, 2001; Ayala, 2009; Borrero
et al., 2009; Martínez et al., 2014; Murcia et al., 2017; Thouret
et al., 1990; Toro et al., 2010; Vargas & Mann, 2013), which are
aligned in the NW–SE direction along the Villamaría–Termales
Fault System. The predominantly effusive volcanic activity pre-

ceded the Cerro Bravo, Paramillo del Quindío, and Nevado del
Tolima volcanic eruptions, as shown by their K–Ar ages of 1.4
± 0.25 Ma, 1.3 ± 0.15 Ma, and 1.29 ± 0.10 Ma, respectively,
assessed by Thouret et al. (1990).

4.2. First Eruptive Period Ruiz
The First eruptive period Ruiz (FEPR) is divided into a first
epoch of construction and a second epoch of destruction of
the “Older Ruiz” volcanic edifice. The construction epoch is
represented by lava flows (FEPR–LD) that cover an area of
approximately 120 km2 and are radially distributed, although
they are more restricted than the lava flows of the Pre–Ruiz
eruptive period. The thicknesses of the individual layers of the
lava flows range from 5 to 60 m (25 m mean) and reach up to 9
km from the possible emission center. Petrographically, these
lavas were classified as andesites, in which clinopyroxenes prevail over orthopyroxenes with variable quantities of amphibole
and biotite. Based on the possible point of convergence in the
reconstructions and the directions of the lava flows and volcaniclastic deposits of the FEPR, the possible emission center of
this edifice should be located in a sector near the headwater of
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Figure 7. (a) Geological Map of the NRVC. (b) Units: (PRE–LD) Pre–Ruiz eruptive period lava flows; (FEPR–LD) First eruptive period lava flows;
(SI–DA) Santa Inés debris avalanche; (LI–DA) Líbano debris avalanche; (CH–VD) Chinchiná volcaniclastic deposits; (RC–EU) Río Claro eruptive unit; (LE–VD) Lérida volcaniclastic deposits; (OV) La Olleta Volcano; (PIV) Piraña Volcano; (NV) Nereidas Volcano; (PLD) Plazuelas dome;
(AL–EU) Alfombrales eruptive unit; (ARL–EU) Arenales eruptive unit; (EFL) La Esperanza fissural lava; (VT–DA) Villamaría–Termales debris
avalanche; (PL–DA) Playa Larga debris avalanche; (SEPR–LD) Second eruptive period Ruiz–lava flows; (NU) Nereidas Unit; (GF) glacier fluvial
deposits; (RC–DA) Río Claro debris avalanche; (ARE–U) Arenas unit; (RM–LD) Río Molinos lahar deposit; (RE–EU) Recio eruptive unit; (LT–EU)
Las Tumbas eruptive unit; (AC–VD) Arbolito Curubital volcanic domes; , this unit groups La Esperanza fissural lava deposits, La Laguna coulée
dome, Santa Ana coulée dome, El Plato dome, and San Luis coulée dome (LD) lahar deposits; (M) moraines deposits; (QN–LD) Quebrada
Nereidas lahar deposits; (LV–EU) La Vega eruptive unit; (PL–EU) Playa Larga eruptive unit; (MA–VD) Mariquita volcaniclastic deposits; (RA–DA)
Río Azufrado debris avalanche; (MR–PD) Molinos River pyroclastic deposits; 13 400, 10 400, 8500, 6000, 3300, 2100, 1500, 1200, 800, and
600 BP eruptive units; (LA–LD) Lagunilla lahar deposit; 1595, 1800, and 1985 AD eruptive units; (CB**) Cerro Bravo Volcano fall pyroclastic
deposits; (Qal– Qc) recent alluvial and colluvial deposits; (Uo) first–order unconformity; (R1, R2, R3) second order unconformities; (R3a, R3b,
R3c) third order unconformities; (*) not mapped units.

the Recio River Basin, on the S and SE flanks of the current
NRV edifice.
The basement of these deposits is defined by a second–order unconformity termed R1 (Figure 9) that is evidenced by a
subaerial erosion surface that marks a clear geomorphological
contrast between the PRE–LD and FEPR lava flows. Thouret
et al. (1990) reported a K–Ar age of 0.2 ± 0.05 Ma from an
andesite. The age of onset of this eruptive period remains unknown and should range between 0.97 and 0.2–0.165 Ma. The
R1 would correspond to a stratigraphic hiatus that may have
lasted between 0.6 and 0.2 Ma.
The volcanism of the first epoch of the FEPR may be correlated with the constructive epoch of the Paramillo de Santa
Rosa Volcano (0.568 to 0.26 Ma) of the Paramillo de Santa
Rosa Volcanic Complex (Pulgarín–Alzate et al., 2020), and
with the effusive volcanic activity preceding the Santa Isabel
Dome Complex and the Paramillo del Quindío and Nevado del
Tolima Volcanoes, according to the ages (0.76 Ma, 0.68 Ma,
0.37 Ma, and 0.33 Ma) assessed by Thouret et al. (1990). The
first stage of La Olleta Volcano formation began at the end of
this constructive epoch; a plateau age assessed by 40Ar/39Ar
dating of plagioclase in the andesitic lava was measured to be
107.3 ± 6.2 Ma.
El Líbano debris avalanche deposit of noneruptive origin
occurs in the E flank of the NRVC. This deposit resulted from
the flank collapse of the “Older Ruiz” volcano, covers an area
of 86 km2, and has a geomorphology of large mounds, atop
which the towns of Murillo and El Líbano are currently located.
This avalanche traveled approximately 28 km from its source
and had an estimated volume of 6 km3. Thouret et al. (1990)
dated an andesite block from this deposit to be 0.165 Ma. In this
study, the deposit is interpreted to represent a debris avalanche
with an age younger than 0.165 Ma.
The secondary and epiclastic volcaniclastic deposits of
Chinchiná outcrop towards the Chinchiná River Basin. The
facies associations of these deposits suggest that lahar (debris
flow facies) and epiclastic (torrential flow facies) deposits were
accumulated during this eruptive period.
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The second epoch of this eruptive period was explosive and
is characterized by the formation of thick deposits of PDC with a
facies association corresponding to an ignimbrite (Figure 10a–d),
ranging from welded to unwelded. Based on geological mapping and component analysis, the Río Claro ignimbrite deposits
(Grand & Handszer, 1989), the deposits of PDC in the lower
Chinchiná River Basin that outcrop in the distal zone W of the
NRCV and in the upper section of the Recio River Basin in the
SE flank are integrated in the Río Claro eruptive unit (RC–EU).
This unit was calculated to be approximately 5 km3 in volume,
with a mean thickness of 200 m and an area of 25 km2. Similarly,
other deposits from pyroclastic density currents and ignimbrite
fallout deposits, the distribution of which reaches more than 60
km W and more than 40 km E of the current NRV, were included within the second epoch of the FEPR. The emitted volume
indicates the formation of a caldera (Figure 11) resulting from
the destruction of the “Older Ruiz” volcano. The remobilization
of these pyroclastic deposits and the syneruptive generation of
lahars (hyperconcentrated flows) produced the volcaniclastic deposits that formed the Lérida Fan. The facies associations found
in the Lérida Fan (Figure 12) suggest the presence of three segments. The basal segment is interpreted to be deposits produced
by the filling of river channels located in the apex of an old alluvial fan, resulting from the accumulation of material associated
with fluvial–torrential flows that filled and overflowed channels.
The intermediate segment’s deposits correspond to diluted lahars
(hyperconcentrated flow facies) associated with the remobilization of pyroclastic deposits of the RC–EU. Last, the deposits of
the upper segment were interpreted as both concentrated (debris flows) and diluted (hyperconcentrated flows) lahar deposits,
which progressively transformed into fluvial and epiclastic deposits (braided streams and paleochannel filling).
Thouret et al. (1990) determined K–Ar ages of plagioclase
in an andesite from the Río Claro ignimbrite of 0.2 ± 0.07 Ma
and 0.2 ± 0.05 Ma from whole rock samples. These ages indicate crystallization of lava flows from the construction epoch
of the “Older Ruiz”, which were subsequently fragmented and
incorporated into PDC. In this study, a new 40Ar/39Ar plateau age
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of 95.43 ± 0.7 Ma was assessed in plagioclase from a sample
collected from the matrix of the RC–EU deposit (Figure 10d).
The end of the destructive epoch of the FEPR is defined based
on this new age.
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The FEPR shows ages ranging from <0.97 Ma to 95 ka. The
thick sequence of RC–EU deposits represents the destruction
of the “Older Ruiz” and the possible generation of a caldera
(Figure 11), which is currently covered by more recent prod279
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Figure 8. Pre–Ruiz eruptive period. (a) Aerial view N of the NRV showing the remnants of lava flows of the PRE–LD (Photograph of the
OVSM, 2012). (b) Eroded hills of lava flows at the Recio River headwaters, S flank of the NRV. (c) Lava flow with columnar disjunction
structures, Carros de Piedra sector, Casabianca, Tolima. (d) Microphotograph (taken with parallel nicols) of a lava sample collected from
the N sector of the NRVC with plagioclase phenocrysts (Pl), orthopyroxene (Opx), and clinopyroxene (Cpx) in a cryptocrystalline matrix.
(e) Microphotograph taken with crossed nicols.
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Figure 10. Río Claro eruptive unit (RC–EU). (a) Aerial view showing the geomorphology of the ignimbrite in contact with the Cajamarca
Complex (Photograph of the OVSM, 2012). (b) View of the outcrop of the massif facies with columnar jointing of the RC–EU in the Nereidas abrupt ravine waterfall, Termales Botero Londoño sector. (c) Detail of the outcrop of the massive lithofacies, showing a supported
matrix rich in lithic fragments. (d) Hand sample collected from the RC–EU deposit with vesicular fragments (pumice) and size ranging
from lapilli to very coarse ash.
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ucts. The deposits of this unit (Figure 10) and the surface on
which they were deposited mark a second–order unconformity
termed R2 (Figure 9), which separates the “Older Ruiz” volcanic
edifice from deposits from the emission centers of the Intermediate eruptive period Ruiz and the current NRV volcanic edifice.
Among the R1 and R2 unconformities, a third–order unconformity termed R1a was identified (Figure 9), and is represented by
the debris avalanche deposit of El Líbano, which indicates the
collapse of the E and SE flanks of the “Older Ruiz” volcano.

4.3. Intermediate Eruptive Period Ruiz
The Intermediate eruptive period Ruiz (IEPR) started after the
destruction of the “Older Ruiz” edifice. Based on field stratigraphic relationships and geomorphological analysis, this
eruptive period is interpreted to be the continuation of the construction of La Olleta Volcano and the formation of smaller
volcanic centers generated near the caldera rim or intra– or extracaldera such as the Nereidas and Piraña Volcanoes, the Arenales and Alfombrales coulée domes, and the Plazuelas dome.
La Olleta Volcano was identified by Monsalve & Méndez
(1997) as an adventitious volcano. Its first stage of construction
began 107 ka and it continued to form during the “Intermediate eruptive period Ruiz”, which was characterized by effusive
volcanism and the generation of andesitic lavas. This volca-

no (Figure 5b) has a truncated cone shape and a semicircular
crater (4850 masl) that has a collapse scar on the SW side on
which different lavas flows of its second stage of generation
were emplaced.
The Nereidas Volcano defined by Duque (2008) is located
2 km SW of the current NRV, has a subrounded summit (5000
masl; Figure 5d), and is formed by an assemblage of at least
three lava flows that were distributed W of this eruptive center.
The Piraña Volcano (Figure 5c) is located 3.8 km E of the
Arenas Crater and has very sharp and irregular geological formations at the summit (4600 masl). The edifice is formed by a
lava flow distributed on the NE side of the volcano. This volcano has a PDC deposit of blocks and ash that are interpreted to
represent the collapse of a dome that may have been generated
at the end of the effusive activity of this volcano.
The Alfombrales dome, which is located SW of the NRV,
intrudes lava flows of the “Older Ruiz”. This dome is characterized by columnar disjunction structures (Figure 6b) and shows
a concentrated PDC (blocks and ash flow) resulting from the
partial collapse of the dome. The Arenales coulée dome outcrops SW of the NRV and has an elongated shape (Figure 6a) to
the SE; the partial collapse of this dome formed a concentrated
PDC (blocks and ash flow). The Plazuelas dome is located NE
of the NRV, very close (Figure 6c) to the Piraña Volcano, and
intrudes lava flows of the “Older Ruiz”.
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Figure 12. Stratigraphic correlation of the volcaniclastic deposits present in the Lérida Fan (LE–VD).

Compositionally, the eruptive centers of the IEPR are typically andesites with a variable content of clinopyroxene relative
to orthopyroxene and variable quantities of amphibole (oxyhornblende) and biotite, both of which occur as accessory minerals.
This eruptive period occurred between the creation of the
second–order unconformities R2 and R3 (Figure 9). R2 separates
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the lava flows of the FEPR from the assemblage of domes and
eruptive centers of the IEPR. This unconformity is defined by
the thick sequence of deposits of PDC of the RC–EU, which
indicates a stratigraphic hiatus that separates the destructive
stage of the “Older Ruiz” from the subsequent construction of
the eruptive centers generated during the Intermediate eruptive

period Ruiz. R3 marks the boundary between the FEPR and the
start of the construction of the NRV. The age of this eruptive
period ranges from 97 to 66 ka.

4.4. Second Eruptive Period Ruiz
The construction of the NRV occurred during the Second eruptive period Ruiz (SEPR) (Figure 5a). The NRV is characterized
by an initial epoch with predominantly effusive volcanism and
more recent epochs with explosive eruptions.
During the initial epoch, SEPR–1, the lava flows SEPR–LD
mark the start of the construction of the new volcanic edifice
of the NRV. These lavas form lobes that spread radially from
the NRV and are shorter and morphologically less carved by
glaciers than lava flows FEPR–LD. Petrographically, these lavas are andesites with two pyroxenes and amphibole andesites.
40
Ar/39Ar dating of these lava flows resulted in plateau ages of
66.3 ± 5.6 ka from the plagioclase and 26.8 ± 5.7 ka from the
matrix of an andesite; these ages define the beginning of the
construction of the NRV. In the proximal zone W of the NRVC,
interstratified PDC were differentiated concordantly and overlie
the Nereidas unit and Arenas unit lava flows, which suggests
the accumulation of PDC associated with the collapse of eruptive columns. These deposits indicate temporary changes in the
eruptive style from effusive to explosive eruptions, which are
typical of andesitic stratovolcanoes.
This volcanism is correlated with the generation of fissural
lava and an assemblage of domes that are termed the Arbolito–
Curubital (Martínez et al., 2014) and the Villamaría–Termales
Monogenetic Volcanic Field (Murcia et al., 2017), the volcanism
of which followed the Last Glacial Maximum, from 45 to 35 ka,
according to Flórez (1992). These bodies are located N of the current NRV over the Villamaría–Termales Fault System that trends
NW–SE. The preserved volcanic edifices correspond to La Esperanza fissural lava deposits, La Laguna coulée dome, Santa Ana
coulée dome, El Plato dome, and San Luis coulée dome (Figure
7). Petrographically, they are very different from the compositional domains observed in the effusive deposits of the NRCV, and
the most typical features are increased amphibole and decreased
pyroxene content and an absence of biotite. They are classified as
oxyhornblendic andesites. La Esperanza fissural lava has a matrix
with textures ranging from microcrystalline–microlithic to moderately intergranular, with a marked flow trend (trachytic) and
with a high content of olivine microcrystals and microphenocrysts
compared with the content of plagioclase; petrographically, they
are classified as basaltic andesites with olivine.
The R3 second–order unconformity (Figure 9) separates the
lava flows of the SEPR–LD from the domes and volcanoes of
the IEPR and marks a significant change in the eruptive style
associated with the construction of the current NRV. This unconformity is physically notable in the Arenales (Figure 6a)
and Alfombrales domes. Furthermore, the R3 involves contact

between the FEPR–LD rocks and the SEPR–LD rocks in several sectors (Figure 9).
Then, the explosive epoch SEPR–2 occurred in the NRV,
generating primary and secondary volcaniclastic deposits. The
deposits correspond to the PDC (Figure 13a–d) of the Bruma,
Playa Larga, and La Vega eruptive units, and to the Molinos
River pyroclastic deposits. The facies associations of these
deposits indicate the generation of unstable columns during
explosive eruptions, which formed concentrated and diluted PDC primarily consisting of pumice and scoria that were
mainly distributed along of the Nereidas, Molinos streams, and
Gualí River Basins. PDC of blocks and ash deposits, associated with the eruptive units El Plan, Las Tumbas, and Recio,
suggest the highly localized accumulation of concentrated PDC
(blocks and ash flows) potentially associated with the collapse
of pre–existing domes, of which no remnants were identified.
The ages of these deposits could not be identified; however,
according to their stratigraphic relationships, these PDC were
generated after the lava flows of the SEPR–LD were emplaced,
which indicates that they were the result of recent explosive
activity of the volcano. In addition, in an equivalent relative
stratigraphic position, deposits of debris flows (lahars) outcrop
in the Molinos, Nereidas upstreams and Gualí, Azufrado, Lagunilla River headwaters; the lithofacies associations of these
deposits indicate successive accumulations of debris flows resulting from glacial melting by the emplacement of PDC or by
the transformation and/or remobilization of volcanic materials
during eruptive and posteruptive events. In the distal zone of
the area of influence of the NRVC, the volcaniclastic deposits
of the lower Chinchiná River Basin, the Armero sector, and
the Mariquita Fan also reflect the accumulation of lahars. The
Mariquita Fan contains material from both the NRVC and the
Cerro Bravo Volcano.
Debris avalanche events that caused the Villamaría–Termales and Playa Larga deposits involved large rock volumes.
The event that generated the Villamaría–Termales deposit is associated with three amphitheaters located in the headwaters of
the Romerales, Termales, and Oliva Rivers; the deposits of this
event were emplaced throughout these valleys and into the middle Chinchiná River Basin, with a total deposit volume of 2.3
km3. The sliding event that generated the debris avalanche of
the Playa Larga deposit remobilized an important section of the
S and SW flanks of La Olleta Volcano, and the volume of this
deposit is estimated to be 0.30 km3. The age of these deposits is
younger than the pleniglacial age of the last glaciation, which,
according to Flórez (1992), was recorded in the NRV from 42
to 35 ka and is older than the pyroclastic fall sequence (CB–17
eruptive unit) of the Cerro Bravo Volcano, which, according
to Lescinsky (1990), is <13 ka. The debris avalanche deposit
(Figure 14) of the Azufrado River is located in the Azufrado
River headwater, NE of the NRV, and its break–off scar (Figure
14a) is located 0.6 km from the center of the Arenas Crater. The
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Figure 13. PDC of NRV. (a) View the outcrop of the MR–PD in the concentrated facies PDC interspersed with fluvioglacial deposits GF. (b)
Detail of the outcrop of a concentrated PDC of clast–supported lithofacies with pumice. (c) Panoramic view of PDC of the Bruma eruptive
unit on the N flank of the NRV. (d) Concentrated PDC with high scoria content of La Vega eruptive unit (LV–EU), outcropping in the upper
section of the Nereidas abrupt ravine.

deposit (Figure 14b, 14c) has an area of 7 km2 and a volume of
0.01 km3, its detonator mechanism was noneruptive and it dates
to between 1275 ± 50 y BP and 1595 y AD.
From approximately 13 000 y BP to recent times, a markedly explosive eruptive style occurred in the NRV, with the
occurrence of several eruptive events recorded in 14 eruptive
units, the ages of which were determined by 14C dating (Tables
2, 3). The eruptive dynamic corresponds to eruptions with VEI
ranging from 3 to 4, of subplinian character, with predominant286

ly phreatomagmatic fragmentation styles and the generation of
recurrent volcanic phenomena of PDC (Figure 15) associated
with the collapse of eruptive columns, explosions and/or dome
collapses, lahars (Figure 16) generated by glacier mass fusion
processes, pyroclastic falls (Figure 15), and less recurrent phenomena of noneruptive debris avalanches.
Three third–order unconformities were identified above the
R3 unconformity (Figures 7, 9), which enabled the differentiation of four eruptive epochs at the end of the upper Pleistocene

a
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Arenas Crater
La Olleta Volcano

Azufrado River

b
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SE

c

S

N

Azufrado debris
Avalanche deposit

R3c

PDC 1200 and
2100 BP EU

Figure 14. Flank collapse, NE zone of the NRV. (a) Aerial view showing the amphitheater generated by the collapse of the NE flank of the
NRV in the Azufrado River headwaters (Photograph of the OVSM, 2011). (b) R3c third–order nonconforming element defining the debris
avalanche deposit. (c) Fragment of a block with a jigsaw structure of the debris avalanche deposit.

– Holocene in the SEPR. The unconformity R3a separates the
SEPR–LD lava flows from PDC, lahar and epiclastic deposits,
indicating intervals with predominantly explosive origins and
the remobilization of materials accumulated after the SEPR–1
eruptive epoch. The unconformity R3b separates the primary
volcaniclastic deposits of SEPR–2 from more restricted deposits, which, according to 14C dating, date from 13 400 y BP to
the present. Unconformity R3c (Figure 14b) corresponds to the
debris avalanche deposits of the Azufrado River. The SEPR–3
epoch from ca. 13 ka to 1275 ± 50 y BP is between the R3a–R3b
and R3c unconformities. The SEPR–4 epoch lasted from 1275
± 50 y BP to the present and includes all volcanic deposits
generated above the R3c unconformity.

5. Geochemical Analysis
The major elements of the NRVC products indicate compositions ranging from basaltic andesites to dacites, with a silica
content ranging from 56.37 to 69.94 % (Figure 17), a maximum
alkalis (Na2O + K2O) value of 6.94%, an Al2O3 content ranging
from 14.45 to 18.28 % (16.34% mean), and mean and maximum values of MgO of 3.40% and 8.56%, respectively. Most
major elements, CaO, MgO, FeO, Fe2O3, TiO2, and MnO show
typical negative correlations with the increase in SiO2, indicating magmatic differentiation, except for K2O, which shows a
positive correlation, and Na2O, Al2O3, and P2O5, which are relatively scattered. The K2O content (ranging from 1.16 to 3.12 %)
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Figure 15. Pyroclastic fall deposits and PDC of the most recent explosive activity of the NRV. The CB correspond to pyroclastic fall deposits of the Cerro Bravo Volcano.

clearly increases as the SiO2 content increases. In general, this
behavior is typical of calc–alkaline rocks (Figure 18) associated
with subduction zones of active continental margins (Bailey,
1981; Bryant et al., 2006; Gill, 1981).
Trace elements, such as Rb, Ba, Sr, and Cs, especially Rb
and Ba, from the group of low field strength elements (LFSEs), show positive correlations with SiO2, whereas Sr and Cs
are relatively scattered. High field strength elements (HFSEs),
represented by U, Th, and Pb, show positive correlations with
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SiO2, but this relationship is weakest for Pb. The HFSEs, such
as Sc, Co, V, Zn, Cr, and Ni (transition metals), are negatively
correlated with SiO2.
Primitive mantle–normalized low–field strength elements
show highly irregular behaviors, with very marked peaks and
depressions, and are very parallel to each other, with a decreasing
trend in enrichment degree in the large–ion lithophile elements
(LILEs; Cs, Rb, and Ba), the Th–U pair and the heavy rare earth
elements (HREEs; Yb and Lu); in addition, there is a marked
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positive Pb anomaly, minor positive Ba, U, Sr, Zr, and Tb anomalies, and a few minor P and Ti depressions. This pattern is consistent for most samples, which also show an increased enrichment
in LILEs, LREEs, and HFSEs, and a clear decreased enrichment
in MREEs, HREEs, and Ti. The positive Pb, Sr, and Zr anomalies
may be caused by crustal contamination (Rudnick & Gao, 2003).
The positive Ba peaks indicate a contribution from the subduction plate. The increased enrichment in more mobile low–field
strength elements, such as Ba, Rb, and Cs, would indicate the
contribution of added components to the mantle source through
fluids coming from the subduction zone, similarly indicating increased differentiation of the derived magmas by fractional crystallization with respect to the magma generated in the primary
source by partial melting (Rudnick & Gao, 2003).
Drummond & Defant (1990) introduced the term adakite
to indicate “volcanic or intrusive rocks in Cenozoic arcs associated with young oceanic lithosphere subduction (≤25 Ma)”.
Several samples from different eruptive periods identified in the
NRVC show an adakitic trend (Figure 19). The geochemical behaviors of specific trace elements and REEs in several samples
indicate clear adakitic indicators, such as high Sr concentrations
(from 518 to 848 ppm), low HREEs concentrations (Yb ranging from 1.09 to 1.96 ppm), and Y values ranging from 10.4 to
18.7 ppm, high values of the Sr/Y ratio (from 33.06 to 72.60),
and a marked enrichment in LREEs and LILEs and strongly
fractionated REEs patterns.

6. Discussion
In this study, 52 lithostratigraphic units were identified and 23
could be defined as eruptive units limited at their base and top
by paleosols, which denote a time of rest in volcanic activity
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or, at least, a time during which the eruptive activity left no
geological record. A U0 first–order unconformity, which separates the volcanic deposits of the NRVC from the basement,
and three larger second–order unconformities (R1, R2, and R3),
which cover the entire NRVC and indicate abrupt changes in
the sequence of eruptive products, denoting significant changes
in the volcano–magmatic system, were identified. The third–
order unconformities (R1a, R3a, R3b, and R3c) only cover part
of the volcanic edifices and mark key changes in the system
(for example, the debris avalanches and the thick fluvioglacial
sequences indicate mass destruction and removal of much of
the edifice involved). Thus, minor unconformities are reflected
by the presence of paleosols that cover only several areas and/
or sectors of the NRVC, which were therefore only used for
local correlations and for defining eruptive units. Those discontinuities produced by syn–sedimentary erosive processes or
associated with transport mechanisms were disregarded when
defining a subdivision of the volcanic stratigraphy.
The Pre–Ruiz eruptive period corresponds to the construction of the “Ancestral Ruiz” volcano and encompasses all
deposits accumulated between the unconformity U0 (which defines the limit with the basement), and the unconformity R1; K/
Ar ages ranging from ca. 1.8 to 0.97 Ma assessed by Thouret et
al. (1990) are known for this period of predominantly effusive
activity. Furthermore, the absence of ignimbrites in the NRVC
below unconformity R1 implies that neither the formation of
a caldera hypothesized by Thouret et al. (1990) at the end
(0.97–0.76 Ma) of the “Ancestral Ruiz”, nor their hypothesis
that the presence of the Gualí and Arbolito domes resulted from
the resurgent activity of the caldera, could be validated in the
present study. The Gualí and Arbolito Hills are interpreted to
be remnants of the “Ancestral Ruiz” volcano.
The First eruptive period Ruiz, which includes all deposits
accumulated between unconformities R1 and R2, began with a
constructive epoch of the “Older Ruiz”, which was followed
by a destructive epoch that culminated with the evacuation of
part of the magmatic reservoir, deposition of the RC–EU, and
formation of a caldera. Thouret et al. (1990) proposed an age
of 0.76 ± 0.05 Ma (K/Ar) for the start of the constructive epoch; the location of the sample was revised, establishing that
it belongs to the low section of a lava flows of the Santa Isabel
Dome Complex; therefore, this age should not be assumed as
the start of this eruptive period. Alternatively, the proposed start
would be earlier than 0.97 Ma. The Río Claro Ignimbrite, which
was identified by Grand & Handszer (1989), and dated to 0.2 ±
0.07 Ma by Thouret et al. (1990) was redefined in this study as
the RC–EU, with a calculated volume of approximately 5 km3,
a mean thickness of 200 m, and an area of 25 km2, disregarding
the volumes that could have been eroded and the volumes of
the fall deposits associated with such a unit. 40Ar/39Ar dating
indicated that the plateau age in the plagioclase of the RC–EU
was 95.43 ± 0.7 ka, which allows the end of this eruptive pe-
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riod to be determined. According to Geyer & Martí (2009),
the formation of a caldera indicates a dramatic change in the
magmatic–volcanic system and requires a sufficiently long time
for its reconfiguration, which compromises the establishment
of a new reservoir. The unconformity R2 was defined according to the recommendations by Lucchi (2013), who established
the identification of calderas and associated ignimbrites; in this
case, the caldera formed at the end of this eruptive period and
its associated ignimbrite deposits RC–EU were used as stratigraphic markers to identify the second–order unconformity.
The NRCV is emplaced at the intersection between the
south section of the Palestina Fault System (strike–slip faults
with right–lateral transcurrent motions and NE–SW directions;
Mejía et al., 2012), which has strike–slip structures with normal
movement, and the NW–SE direction, among which the Villamaría–Termales Fault System stands out (Bohórquez et al., 2005;
González & Jaramillo 2002; Thouret et al., 1990). These structures and the current tectonic stress field (Toro & Osorio, 2005)
favor the development of fracturing in the area of the NRVC; this

fracturing likely controls the differential emplacement, the distribution and transit of magmas, and the development of feeder
conduits for different eruptive sources of the NRVC. Londoño
& Sudo (2003) proposed that these structures intersected two
magmatic chambers located at a depth between 3 and 8 km below the current NRV. Within the exposed tectonic framework,
volcanism generated by the NRVC has been primarily andesitic
to dacitic (occasionally with basaltic andesites and dacites), of
calc–alkaline affinity, and with a medium to high K2O content.
Fractional crystallization would explain the compositional variations throughout the magmatic evolution of the NRVC without
ruling out the participation of other mechanisms such as crustal
assimilation/contamination and magma mixing, as mentioned by
Ancochea et al. (1991), Calvache (1990), Central Hidroeléctrica
de Caldas S.A. (1983), Gourgaud & Thouret (1990), Jaramillo
(1980), Melson et al. (1990), Schaefer (1995), Sigurdsson et al.
(1990), Thouret et al. (1985, 1990), Vatin–Pérignon et al. (1990),
and Young (1991). In general, the volcanism of the NRVC shows
a compositional continuous trend which the composition of the
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products formed during the different eruptive periods ranges
from more basic andesites to dacitic rocks. This behavior may
be due to recurrent recharges with more basic magmas from
reservoirs located in deeper levels of the crust (perhaps at >10
km considering the stability of the olivine) towards shallower
magmatic chambers (possibly at <10 km). Adakitic geochemical
trend of some samples identified in the NRVC requires more
detailed studies to determine their origin.
According to the interpretation of the geological record
and the eruptive dynamics, the NRV corresponds to a volcano
composite of andesitic composition, with an age of 66 ka BP.
In the last 13 000 years, the volcano has been characterized by
predominantly explosive activity, with a VEI between 3–4 and a
subplinian style, with the record of at least fourteen (14) pulses
and eruptive phases. Historically, eruptive events occurred on
the years 1595, 1800–1845, and 1985 AD. This information is
fundamental for the assessment of the volcanic hazard and as a
support for the management of volcanic risk.

7. Conclusions
The geological evolution of the NRVC has been established following updated international criteria for volcano geology. The
integration of field data with results from geomorphological,
petrographic, geochemical, and radiometric analyses revealed
four main eruptive periods during the evolution of the complex
over the past 1.8 my.
The NRVC is divided into four eruptive periods: (1) the
Pre–Ruiz eruptive period from 1.8 ± 0.1 Ma to 0.97 ± 0.05 Ma
includes one or several eruptive centers of effusive domain; (2)
the First eruptive period Ruiz, estimated to have started prior
to 0.97 Ma, continued until approximately 95.43 ± 0.7 ka; this
period was initially dominated by effusive eruptions, followed
by a highly explosive destructive epoch, which culminated with
the partial evacuation of the magmatic reservoir and the formation of a caldera; (3) the Intermediate eruptive period Ruiz,
during which domes and volcanoes of intracaldera rims and/
or extracaldera volcanoes with ages ranging from 95.43 ± 0.7
ka to 66.3 ± 5.6 ka were formed; and (4) the Second eruptive
period Ruiz, which started at 66.3 ± 5.6 ka and continues today
and corresponds to the current NRV, which has demonstrated
a markedly explosive behavior during the last 13 ka and has
generated recurrent lahars, PDC, and pyroclastic falls and less
recurrent noneruptive debris avalanches.
A first–order unconformity, U0, was identified and separates
the volcanic deposits of the NRVC from the (igneous–metamorphic) basement. The second–order unconformities (R1, R2,
and R3) mark the separation of the three main volcanic edifices, indicating significant changes in the volcano–magmatic
system. The first edifice, “Ancestral Ruiz”, corresponds to one
or several emission centers. The second edifice, “Older Ruiz”,
was initially constructed during a time of effusive eruptions,
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continuing with the same eruptive style as that of the “Ancestral Ruiz”, and was followed by a highly explosive, destructive
epoch, which culminated with the evacuation of part of the
magmatic reservoir and the formation of a caldera. The third
main edifice, the NRV, corresponds to the current stratovolcano.
Third–order unconformities (R1a, R3a, R3b, and R3c) affect part
of the volcanic edifices and indicate key changes, such as the
occurrence of debris avalanches.
The NRVC rocks are of calc–alkaline character, have a medium to high K2O content, and are associated with a subduction
zone of an active continental margin. The magmas apparently
result from a combination of processes of partial fusion of the
asthenospheric wedge, previously metasomatized by fluids derived from the subduction plate, fractional crystallization, contamination or crustal assimilation, and magma mixing.
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Explanation of Acronyms, Abbreviations, and Symbols:
ASTER

Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission and
Reflection Radiometer
DEM
Digital elevation model
FEPR
First eruptive period Ruiz
FEPR–LD First eruptive period Ruiz lava flows
GeoRED Geodesia: Red de Estudios de Deformación
HFSEs
High field strength elements
HREEs
Heavy rare earth elements
ICP–MS
Inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry
IEPR
Intermediate eruptive period Ruiz
IGAC
Instituto Geográfico Agustín Codazzi
IVACEI
International Association of Volcanology and
Chemistry of the Earth’s Interior
JAXA
Japan Aerospace Exploration Agency
LFSEs
Low field strength elements
LILEs
Large–ion lithophile elements
LREEs
Light rare earth elements
MREEs
Middle rare–earth elements

NASA
NRV
NRVC
OVSM

National Aeronautics and Space Administration
Nevado del Ruiz Volcano
Nevado del Ruiz Volcanic Complex
Observatorio Vulcanológico y Sismológico de
Manizales
PRE–LD Pre–Ruiz eruptive period lava flows
PDC
Pyroclastic density currents
RC–EU
Río Claro eruptive unit
REEs
Rare earth elements
SCVTP
San Diego–Cerro Machín Volcano Tectonic
Province
SEPR
Second eruptive period Ruiz
SEPR–LD Second eruptive period Ruiz lava flows
SGC
Servicio Geológico Colombiano
STRM
Shuttle Radar Topography Mission
UAVSAR Uninhabited aerial vehicle synthetic aperture radar
VEI
Volcanic Explosivity Index
VTFS
Villamaría–Termales Fault System
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Abstract Cerro Machín Volcano is an active volcano (4° 29’ N; 75° 23’ W) located in the
central part of the Colombian Andes (Tolima Department, Colombia). Lahars are one
of the greatest hazards associated with Cerro Machín Volcano. Approximately 300 000
people live in lowlands around the volcano. This added to the explosive potential,
chemical composition, magnitude of its eruptions, and distribution of its deposits
make Cerro Machín one of the most dangerous volcanoes in Colombia. Volcanic risk
management of Cerro Machín requires a balance of science, education, risk reduction,
and disaster management, which are all critical to the safety, well–being, and quality
of life of the population living around the volcano.
The highly explosive eruptions that have occurred in the last 10 000 years have
generated thick sequences of pyroclastic fall and pyroclastic density current deposits,
which have filled the valleys of rivers and streams within a 15 km radius of the volcano.
The interaction of pyroclastic material with water generates large lahars that flow for
distances greater than 100 km along the Coello and Magdalena Rivers channels. The
distribution and total extension of the lahar deposits allow us to identify three deposition areas: proximal, intermediate, and distal. I identified six lahar units between
the towns of Carmen de Bulira and Nariño, located 42 and 113 km from the volcano,
respectively. Four units were defined as being dominated by hyperconcentrated flow
deposits and two by debris flow deposits. The former are associated with pumice pyroclastic flows, while the latter are associated with block and ash pyroclastic flows. The
lahars from Cerro Machín had a key role in the configuration of the regional landscape
of a particularly important sector of Tolima Department. The lahar deposits dammed
and changed the course of the Coello and Magdalena Rivers, forming terraces and
large coalescent fans, El Guamo and El Espinal. Dam breakouts originated lahars. Hyperconcentrated flow deposits (dated 9130–8540 y BP; 4360 ± 105 y BP; 3618–3186 y BP;
1200 ± 105 y BP) and debris flow deposits (dated ca. 2500 y BP and <1200 y BP) cover
an area of approximately 1074 km2 (equivalent to a volume of 22.5 km3). Numerous
towns, such as Payandé, Valle de San Juan, Gualanday, San Luis, El Guamo, El Espinal,
Chicoral, Flandes, and Coello in the Tolima Department and Girardot and Nariño in the
Cundinamarca Department, have been built on these lahar deposits. The inhabitants of
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these towns are mostly unaware of the volcanic origin of their territory because Cerro
Machín erupted 900 years ago, and no historical activity is known.
Keywords: Colombian Andes, Cerro Machín Volcano, lahars, debris flows, hyperconcentrated
flows, volcaniclastic, fans, Plinian eruptions.

Resumen El Volcán Cerro Machín es un volcán activo (4° 29’ N; 75° 23’ W) localizado en
la parte central de los Andes colombianos (departamento del Tolima, Colombia). Los
lahares son una de las mayores amenazas asociadas al Volcán Cerro Machín. Aproximadamente, 300 000 personas viven en las tierras bajas alrededor del volcán. Esto
sumado al potencial explosivo, la composición química, la magnitud de sus erupciones y distribución de sus depósitos hacen del Cerro Machín uno de los volcanes más
peligrosos en Colombia. La gestión del riesgo volcánico del Cerro Machín requiere un
balance entre ciencia, educación, reducción del riesgo y manejo de desastres, los cuales son todos cruciales para la seguridad, bienestar y calidad de vida de la población
que vive alrededor del volcán.
Las erupciones altamente explosivas ocurridas en los últimos 10 000 años generaron
sucesiones espesas de depósitos de caída piroclástica y de corrientes de densidad piroclástica, que llenaron los valles de los ríos y quebradas en un radio de 15 km del volcán.
La interacción de material piroclástico con agua generó grandes lahares que fluyeron por
distancias mayores a 100 km a lo largo de los canales de los ríos Coello y Magdalena. La
distribución y extensión total de los depósitos de lahar permiten identificar tres áreas
de depósito: proximal, intermedia y distal. Se identificaron seis unidades de lahar entre
las poblaciones de Carmen de Bulira y Nariño, localizadas a 42 y 113 km del volcán, respectivamente. Cuatro unidades fueron definidas como dominadas por depósitos de flujo
hiperconcentrado y dos por depósitos de flujo de escombros. Los primeros están asociados con flujos piroclásticos pumíticos, mientras los últimos están asociados con flujos
piroclásticos de bloques y ceniza. Los lahares del Cerro Machín tuvieron un papel clave
en la configuración del paisaje regional de un sector muy importante del departamento
del Tolima. Los depósitos de lahar represaron y cambiaron el curso de los ríos Coello y
Magdalena, formando terrazas y grandes abanicos coalescentes, El Guamo y El Espinal.
La ruptura de los represamientos originó lahares. Depósitos de flujo hiperconcentrado
(datados en 9130‒8540 años antes del presente; 4360 ± 105 años antes del presente;
3618‒3186 años antes del presente y 1200 ± 105 años antes del presente) y depósitos de
flujo de escombros (datados en ca. 2500 años antes del presente y <1200 años antes del
presente) cubren un área de aproximadamente 1074 km2 (equivalente a un volumen de
22,5 km3). Numerosas poblaciones, tales como Payandé, Valle de San Juan, Gualanday,
San Luis, El Guamo, El Espinal, Chicoral, Flandes y Coello en el departamento del Tolima
y Girardot y Nariño en el departamento de Cundinamarca, están construidas sobre estos
depósitos de lahar. Los habitantes de estas poblaciones, en su mayoría, desconocen el
origen volcánico de su territorio, debido a que el Cerro Machín hizo erupción hace 900
años, y no se conoce ninguna actividad histórica.
Palabras clave: Andes colombianos, Volcán Cerro Machín, lahares, flujos de escombros, flujos
hiperconcentrados, volcanoclástico, abanicos, erupciones plinianas.

1. Introduction
The main purpose of this chapter is to publicize the studies of
lahar deposits associated with the highly explosive eruptions
of the Cerro Machín Volcano (CMV) as well as the nature and
role of the CMV in the geological formation of part of Tolima
Department and its associated hazards.
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Lahars are associated with volcanic eruptions and other
processes in mountainous volcanic regions. They are generated
when large masses of water mix with existing sediments on the
slopes of volcanoes. Lahars are saturated with water, and the interactions between the liquid and solids influence their behavior
and distinguish them from other volcano–related phenomena.
The rock fragments transported by lahars make them particularly

destructive; the abundant liquid allows them to flow along gentle
slopes and to flood distant areas. People in these areas normally
do not recognize this danger or anticipate the destructive power
of lahars (Vallance & Iverson, 2015), as unfortunately occurred
in Colombia with the eruption of Nevado del Ruiz Volcano
(NRV) on 13 November 1985, that caused the destruction of
Armero in the Tolima Department and had disastrous effects on
populated areas of the Villamaría and Chinchiná municipalities
in Caldas Department (Pierson et al., 1990).
The study area is located in the Tolima Department and part
of the Cundinamarca Department (distal region located to the
SE of the CMV) and includes the land along the banks of the
Coello and Magdalena Rivers, including El Guamo and El Espinal Fans (Figure 1).
Because this chapter is a review, it presents an update on
the state–of–the–art studies on lahars associated with the CMV,
which originate from the interaction of pyroclastic density current deposits (pyroclastic flows and pyroclastic surges) and
water. The large distribution of CMV lahar deposits and their
excellent outcrops, unlike other active Colombian volcanoes of
similar eruptive styles, have allowed pioneering studies (Cortés,
2001a, 2001b), complementary studies (Hernández & Sánchez,
2012; Hurtado & Murcia, 2003; Murcia et al., 2008), and follow–up studies, which are all presented here. These studies
provide excellent examples and overviews of the significant
dynamics and geomorphological changes associated with highly explosive eruptive processes.
This chapter presents information about the origin of the
CMV lahar deposits, such as their type, age, distribution, and
minimum volume, as well as important knowledge about the
eruptive history, hazard assessment, and volcanic risk of the
CMV. This chapter is relevant because Colombia, as was
demonstrated by the lahars generated by the eruption of the
NRV in 1985 (the most catastrophic lahars in global history),
is a classic example of how lahars can damage and destroy
communities downstream of volcanoes, independent of the
mechanism that generates them. NRV lahars caused by the
interaction between hot pyroclastic flows or surges and glacial
ice and snow at the summit of the volcano destroyed more
than 5000 homes and killed more than 23 000 people. A total
of approximately 9 × 107 m3 of lahar slurry was transported to depositional areas up to 104 km from the source area,
and the initial volumes of individual lahars increased up to 4
times with distance from the summit (Pierson et al., 1990).
Vallance & Iverson (2015), in addition to presenting examples of historical lahars with different origins, highlighted the
importance of considering prehistoric studies that reveal the
potential for even greater disasters. An important and iconic
example of a prehistoric lahar is the 3.8 km3 Osceola mudflow from Mount Rainier, USA (5600 years ago), transformed
from an enormous debris avalanche within a few kilometers of
its source. The inundated area is now populated by hundreds

of thousands of people (Crandell, 1971; Vallance & Pringle,
2008; Vallance & Scott, 1997).
Due to the importance of the CMV and its risk to the country, this chapter contributes to the “Apropiación Social de
Conocimiento Geocientífico” project of Servicio Geológico
Colombiano (SGC) that seeks to reduce the high existing vulnerability and to communities who are knowledgeable about
their territory and therefore more resilient. CMV represents a
significant challenge to volcanic risk management in Colombia.
Knowledge of the risk is the first step towards its reduction.

2. Methodology
Because this is a revision and follow–up study, it was necessary
to begin with a compilation of the geological studies that have
been carried out on the lahars of the CMV. In the main study
that was updated and synthesized in this chapter, a photogeological analysis was carried out, and several phases of fieldwork
were performed, including the identification of the transition
zone between pyroclastic density currents and lahars, transport
zones without deposition, and transport zones with deposition.
The fieldwork focused on the latter, which corresponded to
large extensions in the distal area SE of the CMV in the Tolima
and Cundinamarca Departments (Figure 1). A total of 209 field
stations were established, excluding those from complementary
studies that have contributed and validated the initial proposal.
The sequence of the occurrence and deposition of the CMV
lahar deposits was proposed based on the geological mapping
(1:25 000) and stratigraphy of the lahar units that form the
terraces located along the banks of the Coello and Magdalena
Rivers and the existing fans in the study zone (Cortés, 2001a,
2001b). Specifically, detailed stratigraphic columns were surveyed, and 14C dating on 5 carbon samples and soil samples
were performed at University of Arizona (Table 1). Conventional sedimentological terminology is used to define the different
particle sizes that form the units: clay, silt, sand, and gravel.
Estimates of lahar volumes were obtained by multiplying the
deposit area by the estimated average deposit thickness.

3. Cerro Machín Volcano (CMV)
The CMV is an active volcano in Colombia and is part of the
northern volcanic segment of the Colombian Andes, which results from the subduction of the Nazca Plate beneath the South
American Plate. It is located on the eastern side of the Central
Cordillera of Colombia (4° 29’ N; 75° 23’ W) at 2750 masl, 17
km NW of the city of Ibagué, 35 km NE of the city of Armenia,
and 150 km SW of the city of Bogotá (Figure 1).
The Machín Volcano is known as the CMV; the nickname
“Cerro” is due to its low elevation (2750 masl) and because it
is surrounded by much higher mountains; additionally, it is not
clearly recognized as an active volcano. It formed on meta299
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Table 1. Radiocarbon dates of lahar deposits of CMV.

Sample

Location*

Age (y BP)

Sample type

JGP–06–3

1640 ± 45

JGP–06–1

2505 ± 65

JGP-78–3–1a

3618–3136

JGP–85

4360 ± 105

Charcoal

4° 03’ 07”

74° 53’ 38”

JGP–63–3–1a

9130–8540

Charcoal

4° 13’ 19”

74° 57’ 41”

Eruptive unit

Laboratory

Latitude N

Longitude W

Paleosol

4° 18’ 15”

75° 12’ 16”

Top DFD2

University of Arizona

Paleosol

4° 18’ 14”t

75° 12’ 18”

Below DFD2

University of Arizona

Charcoal

4° 05’ 40”

74° 51’ 59”

HCFD1

University of Arizona

HCFD2

University of Arizona

HCFD3

University of Arizona

*WGS84 reference system.
a

Samples analyzed by accelerator mass spectrometry (AMS). Calibrated age range.

morphic rocks (quartz–sericitic schists, green schists, phyllites,
quartzites, and some strips of marbles) of the Cajamarca Complex (Maya & González, 1995) that form the basement of the
Colombian Central Cordillera. It is a typical pyroclastic–dome
ring volcanic complex (Gómez et al., 2016; Monsalve et al.,
2019) and has a crater approximately 2.4 km in diameter that
opens towards the SW, with dacitic lava domes in the interior
(Figure 2a–c) that exhibit discrete fumarolic activity.
The eruptive history of the CMV in the Holocene has been
characterized by extended periods of quiescence (i.e., centuries), between which large eruptions (Volcanic Explosivity
Index [VEI] of 5) occurred, which generated huge eruptive
columns (mainly Plinian), pyroclastic fall, and pyroclastic
density currents (pyroclastic flows and pyroclastic surges)
and emplacement and destruction by lava domes (Aguilar &
Piedrahita, 2017; Arango & Castañeda, 2012; Cepeda et al.,
1996a; Méndez, 2001, 2002; Laeger et al., 2013; Murcia et al.,
2010; Piedrahita et al., 2018; Rueda, 2000, 2005). After the
eruptions, lahars were generated (Cortés, 2001a, 2001b; Cortés
et al., 2006; Hernández & Sánchez, 2012; Hurtado & Murcia,
2003; Murcia et al., 2008) and descended through the main
drainages of the volcano and its area of influence, blocking or
damming them and leaving large terraces and fans as evidence
of their impacts over large areas.
Because of its great explosive potential, its chemical composition (dacitic), the magnitude of its eruptions, the large
distribution of its deposits, and the important population and existing infrastructure in its area of influence, the CMV is known
as one of the most dangerous volcanoes in Colombia.

3.1. Previous Studies on Lahars Associated
with the CMV
Based on photointerpretation with some field control, Soeters
(1976) discussed the geomorphological development of the
region between Ibagué and Girardot and referred to volcanic
activity as a contributing factor. Cepeda et al. (1996a, 1996b)
compiled the pre–1995 studies on the CMV, recording information on the type of volcano, current activity, tephrostratigra-

phy, volcanic surveillance, and potential eruptive activity. They
classified the volcano as a pyroclastic ring–type (ash tuff ring)
volcano and recognized the relationship between the deposits
of El Espinal Fan (Figure 3) and upstream volcanic activity,
referring to the fan as the volcanic–detrital Gualanday–Espinal
plain. Núñez (2001) associated the formation of El Guamo and
El Espinal Alluvial Fans with volcanic sources in the Central
Cordillera. This study did not recognize significant differences
in the stratigraphy and lithology; hence, the author considered
everything as a single unit. As a pioneering study on the lahar
deposits of the CMV, Cortés (2001a, 2001b) provided detailed
descriptions of six units of lahar deposits (four corresponded to
hyperconcentrated flow facies, and two corresponded to debris
flow facies), presented 14C data, and attributed the formation of
El Guamo and El Espinal Alluvial Fans to these deposits. This
grouping was carried out according to fieldwork on the characterization of units based on their composition, distribution,
stratigraphy, and morphology. Méndez et al. (2002) described
the potential volcanic hazard of the CMV and presented historical eruptive scenarios in detail, including a compilation of
14
C data from different types of deposits and the potential eruptive scenario and risk zone for each type of volcanic event that
may occur in future eruptions. The potential eruptive scenario
considers the basin of the Coello River, which will control the
majority of the pyroclastic flows and surges via narrow (200
m) and deep (150 m) valleys with strong waters that favor the
formation of lahars. Ingeominas (2003) presented information
about the CMV in relation to “Túnel de La Línea” project and
detailed future eruptive scenarios and their effects with a special emphasis on the Ibagué–Armenia road. Deposits associated
with the CMV lahars filled the valleys of the drainage basin
of the Coello River, and they overflowed and invaded other
drainage basins, such as those of the Luisa, Guaduas, Cucuana,
and Saldaña Rivers. Hurtado & Murcia (2003) and Murcia et
al. (2008) studied in detail and characterized the Chicoral Debris Flow Deposit (DFD2), which is one of the units proposed
by Cortés (2001a, 2001b), and made important contributions
related to the estimation of the peak discharge, mobility, and
flow speed of the events that formed this unit. Additionally, they
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Figure 2. (a) Locations of the CMV, the Toche, Bermellón, and Coello Rivers, the population center of Cajamarca and part of the city of
Ibagué. Image taken from Google Earth. (b) and (c) Aerial views of the CMV, which is a pyroclastic–dome complex ring volcano. Note the
existing opening of the pyroclastic ring. (b) View from the south with the Nevado del Tolima Volcano in the background. (c) View from
the NW with the cuchilla de San Lorenzo to the right. (Courtesy of the SGC– Observatorio Vulcanológico y Sismológico de Manizales).

discussed the implications of the CMV hazard. Hernández &
Sánchez (2012) performed facies analysis of the lahar deposits
in the CMV outcrops in the Gualanday–Coello section of the
Ibagué–Bogotá relief road, which was built in 2010 and longi302

tudinally and transversely cuts complete sequences deposited
for 14 km along the Coello River. The authors performed a
detailed study of the rheological changes in the lahars during
downstream conveyance along the Coello River in 5 important
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which demonstrate the effects of explosive volcanic eruptions in the drainage basins and sedimentation in the area of influence of
active volcanoes.

outcrops of the four oldest and largest units proposed by Cortés
(2001a, 2001b), which verified the stratigraphic sequence proposed by the author.

3.2. Lahars
Lahar is an Indonesian word that describes discrete and rapid
flows of high–concentration saturated mixtures that are driven
by gravity and contain water and particles of rock, ice, wood,
and other debris originating from volcanoes (Vallance, 2000).
Lahars can be primary, which are those generated during
eruptions by several mechanisms associated with the eruption
itself, or secondary (post–eruptive or unrelated to eruptions),
which are those most commonly generated by tephra entrainment
during heavy rains. Both types of lahars significantly threaten the
safety, economic well–being, and community resources downstream of active volcanoes (Vallance & Iverson, 2015).
Lahars include one or more types of flows, including debris
flows, transition or hyperconcentrated flows, and mudflows.

Flow transitions are commonly defined in terms of their solid
fractions; however, such transitions are gradual and depend on
other factors, such as the distribution of sediment size, clay
mineralogy, particle agitation, and flow energy (Vallance &
Iverson, 2015). The different types of lahars have different
consistencies; debris flows are thick and viscous and resemble
wet concrete, whereas hyperconcentrated flows are more fluid,
contain mostly mud and sand, and resemble motor oil in consistency. These two types of flows commonly occur in all types
of mountainous terrain worldwide, but the largest and most far–
reaching flows originate from volcanoes, where extremely large
volumes of unstable rock debris and water can be mobilized
(Mothes et al., 1998; Vallance & Scott, 1997).
According to Vallance & Iverson (2015), debris flows, as
the name indicates, are mixtures of debris saturated with water
that move downward by gravity, in which the solid and liquid
fractions are volumetrically similar and move practically in unison. Hyperconcentrated flows correspond to transition flows
between debris flows and stream flows. Unlike stream flow,
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broad grain size distribution. The hyperconcentrated flow deposits are massive to slightly laminated and have a more restricted grain
size distribution. (b) Diagram of flow types involving water and sediment based on the relative proportions of these two components
(Pierson & Costa, 1987).

hyperconcentrated flow carries high sediment loads; furthermore, unlike debris flow, coarse–grained solids tend to separate
vertically from the slurry (Figure 4a).
The behavior of the flows is highly dependent on the sediment grain–size distribution and the relative proportions of
sediment and water, which can change during the flow (Figure
4b). Once the flow starts, it will find and incorporate erodible
material in its course, thus increasing its volume; this process
is known as bulking.
Lahar deposits are similar to those of a pyroclastic flow
because they are composed of the same materials. Lahars can
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be generated by a variety of mechanisms. Pareschi (1996)
synthesized and related the mechanisms to the source of water that mixes with volcanic sediments. Vallance & Iverson
(2015) regrouped the mechanisms referred to by Pareschi
(1996) into two categories: (1) lahars caused by melting snow
and ice, floods, or heavy rains, and (2) lahars caused by flank
collapses. The lahars in the first category are generated by
a sudden release of water that may occur in four ways: by
the rapid melting of snow and ice as a result of pyroclastic
flows and surges (Lowe et al., 1986; Major & Newhall, 1989;
Pierson & Janda, 1994; Pierson et al., 1990); by displacement
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Figure 5. Stratigraphic sequences (not to scale) of lahar deposits of the CMV exposed in cross–sections of the Coello River valley. (a)
Carmen de Bulira area (35 km). (b) Gualanday area (60 km). Modified from Cortés (2001a, 2001b).

during eruptions of large volumes of water from the crater
and caldera lakes or a noneruptive lake breakout from dams
created by volcanic debris (Cronin et al., 1997; Nairn et al.,
1979; Scrivenor, 1929; Thouret et al., 1998); by the release of
water trapped in subglacial lakes triggered by subglacial eruptions (Björnsson, 1975; Kilgour et al., 2010); and as a result
of heavy rains that occur after eruptions (Barclay et al., 2007;
Hodgson & Manville, 1999; Lavigne & Thouret, 2003; Manville et al., 2000; Rodolfo et al., 1996). All of the first–category lahars are generally poor in clay. Magmatic or phreatic
volcanism, volcanic or tectonic earthquakes, pressurization
of hydrothermal groundwater, and flank inflation caused by
magma intrusion (Vallance & Iverson, 2015) can trigger lahars induced by flank collapse. The hydrothermal alteration
of rocks increases the probability of this type of lahar occurrence, material is commonly rich in clay and is most typical
among ice–covered volcanoes. One of the recent historical examples occurred when the northern sector of Mount St. Helens

collapsed to be emplaced as a debris avalanche deposit in the
upper tributary of the Toutle River on 18 May 1980 (Voight
et al., 1981). Some hours after the emplacement, lahars were
generated descending through the Toutle, Cowlitz, and Columbia Rivers (Janda et al., 1981). Another example occurred
in Colombia when the southern flank of the Nevado del Huila
Volcanic Complex collapsed between 46 000 and 200 000 y
BP, generating a debris avalanche that traveled 14 km to the
Páez River. The lack of juvenile material and because material was not associated with pyroclastic deposits allowed to
classify it as an Unzen type (nonvolcanic) debris avalanche
triggered by seismic activity (Pulgarín et al., 2004), as was the
1994 Páez debris flow (Martínez et al., 1995). The 6 August
2012 eruption from the Tongariro Volcano’s Te Maari vent
is a good example of phreatic or hydrothermal system–triggered collapse. The eruption appears to have been triggered
by the sudden unroofing of a pressurized hydrothermal system following a landslide along a clay–rich failure plane; the
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landslide transformed after 700 m into a clay–rich cohesive
debris flow (Procter et al., 2014). Despite an increasing clay
content and higher mobility beyond each erosion step, these
authors reported that the unsaturated flow stopped 2 km from
the source due to a lack of excess pore pressure.
Figure 1 shows the current drainage network of the study
area, which is key to the interpretation of the historical occurrence of lahars associated with CMV eruptions and is critical to
defining the hazard and risk zones of future events. The Toche
River drains the SW sector of the CMV and flows towards the
SSE until it joins the Bermellón River to form the Coello River,
which is the main channel through which the CMV lahars have
been transported. The Coello River flows for approximately 50
km in a predominantly SE direction and changes course to the
NE approximately 11 km before entering the Magdalena River.
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3.3. Surface Distribution and Stratigraphy
of the CMV Lahar Deposits
As previously mentioned, Cortés (2001a, 2001b) characterized the CMV lahar deposits by grouping them into six units
associated with events of considerable magnitude, of which
four left hyperconcentrated flow deposits and two left debris
flow deposits. The flow units were designated informally and
in chronological order from oldest to most recent as follows:
The Coello Hyperconcentrated Flow Deposit (HCFD3), El
Guamo Hyperconcentrated Flow Deposit (HCFD 2), El Espinal Hyperconcentrated Flow Deposit (HCFD 1), Chicoral
Debris Flow Deposit (DFD2), Chagualá Hyperconcentrated
Flow Deposit (HCFD0), and Carmen Debris Flow Deposit
(DFD1).
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Soil, 0.3 m.
Carmen Debris Fow Deposit (DFD1), 5 m.
Chagualá Hyperconcentrated Fow Deposit (HCFD0),
3m, 1200 ±105 y BP.
Soil, 0.85 m, 1640 ± 45 y BP.

Chicoral Debris Flow Deposit (DFD2), 20 m.

Soil, 0.18 m, 2505 ± 65 y BP.
El Espinal Hyperconcentrated Flow Deposit (HCFD1),
2 m, 3618–3136 y BP.
Soil, 0.5 m, 3800 y BP.

El Guamo Hyperconcentrated Flow Deposit (HCFD2),
20 m, 4360 ± 105 y BP.

Soil, 0.2 m.

Coello Hyperconcentrated Flow Deposit (HCFD3),
15 m, 9130–8540 y BP.

Soil, 1m.
Figure 7. Stratigraphic column of the lahar deposits of the CMV. Modified from Cortés (2001a, 2001b).
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Figure 8. Geological map of the largest lahar units of the CMV. Adapted from Cortés (2001a, 2001b).

These lahar units of the CMV were recognized along the
valleys of the Coello and Magdalena Rivers and some of their
tributaries as well as their areas of influence. Within these valleys, several terraces were recognized with local and regional
variations in their number, morphology, composition, and origin. The units associated with the larger events correspond to
extensive lahar deposits that have an alluvial fan morphology
(Figure 3) and terraces (Figure 5a, 5b), whereas those from
smaller magnitude events have been eroded and are preserved
in confined, discontinuous terraces with smaller dimensions
and extents.
The correlation of type stratigraphic columns along the
Coello River (Figure 6) enabled the definition of the chronological sequence of the lahar events and the aggradation of remobi308

lized volcanic material associated with the eruptive activity of
the CMV to be defined, which is represented by a generalized
stratigraphic column (Figure 7).
Figure 8 shows a geological map of the four largest lahar
units, which are in contact with Quaternary alluvial deposits,
intrusive rocks of the Ibagué Batholith (Jurassic), rocks from
the Honda and Gualanday Groups (conglomerates, sandstones,
and claystones), the Seca, Guaduas, and Guaduala Formations,
the Olini (Upper Cretaceous mudstones), Guadalupe, and Villeta
Groups, the Caballos and Yaví Formations, the Payandé Formation (Upper Triassic siltstones and mudstones), and the Cajamarca Complex (Paleozoic schists and quartzites) (Rodríguez
& Núñez, 1999). These geological units controlled the course
and deposition of the three oldest lahar units.

N

S

1m

expression of discontinuous terraces with a smooth undulating
surface. The remnants of the HCFD3 are located on the innermost portion of the left bank (downstream) of the Coello River
valley (Figure 8) and show that the event or the successive laharic events it originated from were relatively large. For example,
on the left bank (downstream) of the Chagualá Creek, near the
crossing with the Coello River, the HCFD3 completely fills an
old channel (Figure 10a, 10b). The HCFD3 covers an area of
approximately 25 km2. The minimum calculated volume of this
unit is 0.375 km3.

3.3.2. El Guamo Hyperconcentrated Flow
Deposit (HCFD2)
Figure 9. Outcrop of the Coello Hyperconcentrated Flow Deposit
(HCFD3) on the left bank of the Coello River before it flows into
the Magdalena River. The municipality of Coello is located on the
terrace that forms this deposit.

The minimum area covered by the units is 1074 km2, and
the estimated minimum volume is 22 493 km3.

3.3.1. Coello Hyperconcentrated Flow
Deposit (HCFD3)
HCFD3 corresponds to a thick sequence formed by several hyperconcentrated flow deposit units that are interspersed with
layers of fluvial and/or lacustrine deposits. In general, the hyperconcentrated flow deposits are beige, massive to faintly
stratified, hetero–lithological, vesiculated, and matrix–supported by fine to coarse sand with plagioclase, biotite, amphibole, and quartz crystals, predominantly subrounded pumice
clasts up to 20 cm in size and a smaller proportion of subangular dacitic lava lithics and fine gravel schists (less common
pumice lenses in these units give the deposit a stratified appearance).
The individual depositional units vary in thickness from an
average of several tens of cm to 15 m. The type section of this
unit can be observed on the slope at the entrance to the Coello
municipality (4° 17’ 17.09’’ N; 74° 53’ 53.51’’ W), where five
depositional sequences that are laterally in erosive contact are
observed as individual channels. The absence of soils within
the sequences suggests that little time passed between each
sequence and that they are possibly associated with the same
eruption event of the CMV (Figure 9).
The HCFD3 corresponds to the oldest lahar unit associated
with the activity of the CMV. Accelerator mass spectrometry
(AMS) carbon dating of a carbon sample found in this unit (Table 1) indicates a calibrated age between 9130 and 8540 y BP.
The photogeological study and field observations suggest that
this unit has been considerably eroded and has a morphological

This unit is composed of several units of hyperconcentrated
flow deposits that are gray to beige, massive to faintly stratified,
hetero–lithological, vesiculated, and matrix–supported by fine
to medium sand with abundant white subrounded pumice clasts
up to 30 cm in diameter.
Subangular dacitic lava lithics and schists from the basement ranging from fine gravel to a few tens of cm are present
in a smaller proportion. The dacitic lava clasts are both gray and
reddish, whereas the schists are black and green. The presence
of pumice lenses is also a characteristic. The matrix is composed of crystals and pumice fragments, dacitic lava lithics, and
schists. The crystal types are predominantly plagioclase, biotite,
amphibole, and quartz.
The type sections in the proximal, middle, and distal parts
of the HCFD2 are located in the Carmen de Bulira–Hacienda
Moné sectors (4° 18’ 13.59’’ N; 75° 11’ 59.08’’ W), in San Luis
(4° 08’ 03.13’’ N; 75° 05’ 40.41’’ W), and along the left bank of
the Magdalena River in the vicinity of El Guamo (4° 01’ 54.08’’
N; 74° 58’ 15.05’’ W) and El Espinal (4° 09’ 01.11’’ N; 74° 53’
04.62’’ W), respectively (Figure 11a, 11b). This unit is similar
to the HCFD3 but has a greater areal distribution (Figure 8); it
covers approximately 1009 km2, with an average thickness of
20 m and a minimum calculated volume of 20.18 km3. Due to
the wide distribution and volume of its deposits, it is considered
the largest unit.
This unit is younger than the HCFD3; the 14C data of a
carbon sample collected in this unit (Table 1) yielded an age
of 4360 ± 105 y BP. It is located along the banks of the Coello
River in the Carmen de Bulira region and forms the middle
and distal parts of the so–called El Guamo Fan along the right
bank of the Coello River and the left banks of the Cucuana,
Saldaña, and Magdalena Rivers (Figure 1). Based on the photogeological study and field observations, this unit is dissected
forming hills, presenting an irregular morphology (Figure 12).
The deposition of this unit was controlled by the topography
of the older geological units. The locality of El Guamo is
located on this unit.
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Figure 10. Outcrop on the left bank of the Chagualá Creek before its outlet to the Coello River. The Coello Hyperconcentrated Flow
Deposit (HCFD3) overlies the basement rocks (b6k6–stm Cretaceous sedimentary rocks), completely fills an old channel and forms the
terrace on which the municipality of Coello was established. (a) Left bank of the paleochannel. (b) Right bank of the paleochannel.
The Geological Map of Colombia 2015 (Gómez et al., 2015) groups under the term b6k6–stm Cretaceous units (Hondita and Loma Gorda
Formations, Olini Group, shales and sands level, and La Tabla Formation).
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Figure 11. El Guamo Hyperconcentrated Flow Deposit (HCFD2). (a) Hacienda Moné proximal depositional area, left bank of the Coello River
near Carmen de Bulira. (b) Triturados del Tolima distal depositional area, right bank of the Coello River between Chicoral and El Espinal.

3.3.3. El Espinal Hyperconcentrated Flow
Deposit (HCFD1)
This lahar unit also corresponds to a hyperconcentrated flow
deposit that is beige, massive, matrix–supported by fine sand
with low density clasts of predominantly subrounded pumice
and rare dark gray vitreous lithics. The matrix contains mainly
biotite, amphibole, plagioclase, and quartz crystals.
The type section is in the locality of Las Mercedes (4° 13’
32.55’’ N; 75° 00’ 18.80’’ W) along the initial part of the Jaramillo Channel. This unit morphologically forms the so–called
El Espinal Fan. The HCFD1 is observed on the right bank of
the Coello River. It extends from La Laguna area, where its
distribution is controlled by the Carrasposo–La Jagua Hill and
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the Cresta del Indio to the Magdalena River. On El Espinal
Fan lies the locality of El Espinal. The photogeological study
and field observations indicate that this unit is extensive and
has a flat upper surface (Figure 13a), in contrast to El Guamo
Fan. The distribution of the deposit towards the SW is limited
by the Guaduas Creek, which marks one of the contacts with
the HCFD2.
This lahar unit is characterized by its thin (average of 2 m)
but wide distribution (Figure 8), which covers approximately
294 km2. The minimum calculated deposit volume for this unit
is 0.588 km3. The HCFD1 is younger than the HCFD2 (Figure
13b). AMS 14C radiometric dating from a carbon sample in this
unit is available (Table 1) and indicates a possible age between
3618 and 3136 y BP.

NE

SW
HCFD2

Figure 12. Hill morphology of El Guamo Hyper Concentrated Flow
Deposit (HCFD2) on the left bank of the track between Payandé
and San Luis. In this area, the unit is not overlain by other lahar
deposits and is characterized by significant dissection, which is
typical of El Guamo Fan.

3.3.4. Chicoral Debris Flow Deposit (DFD2)
This lahar unit corresponds to a deposit originating from a debris
flow that is gray, massive, very poorly sorted, hetero–lithological, vesiculated, consolidated, and matrix–supported by sand and
composed mainly of subangular and subrounded clasts of dacitic
lava lithics up to 1.9 m in diameter that are gray and reddish
with a porphyritic texture. It also consists of occasional angular
to rounded fragments of mainly black and green schists up to
80 cm in diameter and a variety of material incorporated from
the channels and streams through which it flowed. The matrix
is composed of lithics of the same composition as the clasts described above and by biotite, amphibole, plagioclase, and quartz
crystals. In some areas, there are two flow units (Cortés, 2001a,
2001b), which Hurtado & Murcia (2003) and Murcia et al. (2008)
referred to as lower and upper units, respectively (Figure 14a–c).
Based on the photogeological study and field observations,
this unit forms undissected terraces with flat surfaces and vertical escarpments that vary in height and are consolidated and
resistant to erosion (Figure 15). The flat morphology similar to
that of the HCFD1 made it difficult to establish the stratigraphic
relationships and the lateral contact between these two units,
but it is a distinctive feature of the oldest hyperconcentrated
flow deposit units. The deposits of the DFD2 and HCFD1 units
form El Espinal Fan (Figure 13a).
Hurtado & Murcia (2003) and Murcia et al. (2008) carried
out a detailed study of this unit and confirmed that it comprises
two volcaniclastic units that are rich in dacitic volcanic lithics.
Granulometric analysis revealed that the matrix content and
degree of sorting increased with distance, whereas the average
grain size decreased. In the lower unit, the gravel content decreases with distance, from 63% at 60 km to 20% at 113.5 km

from the volcano, and the matrix increases with the same distance according to the abundance of the sand and silt fractions,
which increase from 36.53 to 79.5 %. The clay fraction remains
almost constant, with an average of 0.92%. The upper unit has
a more homogenous content of gravel, with a minimum of 27%
at 66 km and a maximum of 42% at 75.6 km. The clay content
in the matrix has an average of 1.16% (Murcia et al., 2008).
Based on the clay content of the matrix (approximately 1%),
the authors categorized the deposit as a non–cohesive debris flow.
These authors also performed macro– and microanalyses of the
components of the DFD2 as well as X–ray diffraction analyses,
which confirmed a homogeneous composition with primary
fragments of dacite and occasional accidental lithics (less than
10%) of black and green schists, black mudstones, reddish conglomerates, granodiorites, and monzonites from the basement
that eruption picked up and from bulking processes from river
beds. The X–ray diffraction analysis identified large amounts of
quartz as well as feldspars, amphibole, calcite, and cristobalite.
The clay minerals include smectite, chlorite, illite, and kaolinite.
The unit is discontinuously distributed over the channels of
the Coello and Magdalena Rivers and extends laterally up to 4
km (Figure 8).
In the proximal part of the banks of the Coello River, the
sequence is observed in the Carmen de Bulira region (Figure
16a, 16b) in the Tolima Department (42 km from the CMV
summit). In the middle part of the left bank of the Coello River,
it is observed in the area of Payandé de la Vega, where it forms
the terrace on which the locality of Gualanday and the Potrerillo region are located. On the right bank, it forms the land on
which the localities of Chicoral and Flandes are located. In the
distal part of the right bank of the Magdalena River, it forms
the land on which the sectors bordering Girardot and Nariño in
the Cundinamarca Department are located (114 km from the
CMV summit).
The type section is located in the region between Gualanday (4° 16’ 59.95’’ N; 75° 01’ 54.33’’ W) and Chicoral (4° 12’
49.40’’ N; 74° 58’ 50.61’’ W). This unit is younger than the
HCFD1; it overlies a paleosol that is dated at 2505 ± 65 y BP
and underlies a paleosol dated at 1640 ± 45 y BP (Table 1;
Cortés, 2001a, 2001b). According to additional radiocarbon
data and information reported by Méndez (2001), this lahar is
associated with the eruption known as El Guaico, which was
dated at 2550 ± 70 y BP and produced block and ash flow deposits that filled the Toche River valley, 5 km from the volcano.
The initial data on the areal distribution, average thickness, and volume estimated by Cortés (2001a, 2001b) were
refined by Hurtado & Murcia (2003) and Murcia et al. (2008),
who indicated that the DFD2 forms terraces that vary in thickness between 3 and 20 m, reach a distance of 109 km from
the source, cover a minimum area of 62 km², and have a minimum volume of 0.74 km³, which falls in the range between
very long and extremely long according to the classification
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Figure 13. (a) Google Earth image of El Espinal Fan showing its
characteristic flat morphology and low dissection. It is bounded
to the NW by the Coello River and to the SE by the Guaduas Creek,
and the population center of El Espinal was established on it. (b) El
Espinal Hyperconcentrated Flow Deposit (HCFD1) overlying a 3800
year paleosol BP, which was reported in Soeters (1976).
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of Pierson (1998). Hurtado & Murcia (2003) and Murcia et
al. (2008) reported that the debris flows that generated DFD2
descended 1500 m in elevation; they estimated a minimum
discharge of 112 000 m³/s, a mobility coefficient of 0.014, and
a speed of 30 km/h. These values indicate that the flows that
formed the DFD2 were highly transportable and larger than
most non–cohesive debris flows.

3.3.5. Chagualá Hyperconcentrated Flow
Deposit (HCFD0)
The deposit is similar to the three hyperconcentrated flow deposits that were described previously; it is beige, massive, matrix–supported by medium sand with predominant subrounded
white pumice clasts with a poor vesicular texture and sporadic
dark gray vitreous dacitic lithics, reddish lithic fragments, and
312
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Figure 14. (a) Overview of the Chicoral Debris Flow Deposit (DFD2). (b) Detail of the contact between the upper and lower units, and
(c) detail showing the subangular to subrounded volcanic lithic components embedded in the sandy matrix.

schist fragments. The matrix mainly contains plagioclase, biotite, amphibole, and quartz crystals.
This unit is discontinuously observed on both banks of the
Coello River, and it forms some of the youngest and most external terraces identified by Cortés (2001a, 2001b). The lahar it
originated from was significantly channeled and did not flood
the river banks because its course and subsequent distribution

was controlled by large vertical walls formed by the oldest and
largest previously described units.
The HCFD0 has an average thickness of 3 m. The observed
geological features indicate that it has been significantly eroded
and affected by the fluvial dynamics of the Coello River, mainly
due to its proximity to the channel and the smaller volume of
material. This deposit has a flat to slightly undulating upper
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Figure 15. Typical flat morphology of the terraces formed by the
Chicoral Debris Flow Deposit (DFD2) on the right bank of the Magdalena River between Girardot and Nariño. b6k6–stm Cretaceous
units of Gómez et al. (2015).

surface. Outcrops of the HCFD0 are uncommon and are not
mappable at a 1:100 000 scale; they were observed sporadically
on both banks of the Coello River between Chicoral and the
area known as La Joya (Figure 17). This unit correlates with an
eruption that occurred 1200 years ago (Cepeda et al., 1996a).

3.3.6. Carmen Debris Flow Deposit (DFD1)
This lahar unit corresponds to a debris flow deposit similar to
that of the DFD2 but is several orders of magnitude smaller,
with an average thickness of 3.5 m. It is gray to beige, massive,
hetero–lithological, vesiculated, hardened, poorly sorted, and
matrix–supported by fine sand with predominantly angular to
subangular gray and reddish clasts of fresh dacitic lava lithics
with porphyritic textures up to 83 cm in diameter, characteristic green lithics, and altered lithics of various colors. It also
consists of black and green schists. The matrix is composed of
lithics with the same compositions as the clasts described above
and by plagioclase, biotite, quartz, and amphibole crystals.
In initial studies, the best outcrops were identified immediately after those sectors where the channel was narrower, such
as the crossings with the road to Rovira and Payandé. Recently,
with the opening of new access routes to the channel of the
Coello River as part of the new work on the CMV lahars, this
unit was identified directly in the channel of the Coello River (Figure 18a–c) and on the right and left banks on terraces
overlaid by conglomerates with a maximum height of 6 m. In
some areas downstream of the Coello River, the deposit shows
indications of being transformed to a hyperconcentrated flow
deposit (70 km from the volcano). This unit is currently being
eroded by water and has been in the past, which makes the geological record localized and sporadic. This unit is not mappable
at a scale of 1:100 000, but it is important from stratigraphic
314

and volcanic hazard points of view. Although no material for
dating this unit has been found, the stratigraphic relationships
indicate that it is one of the most recent CMV lahar units that
has left a geological record.
Although the recognized CMV lahar units have been described individually, the excellent outcrops that corroborate the
stratigraphic relationships between units that are inferred from
the proximal region in terraces on both banks of the Coello
River are described below. The vertical contacts between the
HCFD2, HCFD1, and DFD2 are clearly observed in outcrops in
quarries for construction materials, which are located mainly on
the right bank downstream of the Coello River in the areas of
Las Delicias, La Joya, Agua Blanca, and Pavimentos Colombia.
In particular, the existing outcrops in the area of the Pavimentos Colombia Company, which resulted from the search for
new areas for the exploitation of construction material and roads
to access the Ibagué–Bogotá depression on the right bank downstream of the Coello River, expose a large part of the stratigraphy
of the lahar deposits of the CMV that originated El Guamo and El
Espinal Fans, including an important part of the Tolima Department, in which some of the most significant rice–growing areas
in Colombia are located. These outcrops are important because
they illustrate the different mechanisms of lahar formation and
the associated dynamics; for this reason, they have been included
in important geological field trips in the area (Cortés et al., 2005;
Gómez et al., 2016; Navarro et al., 2011).
Figure 19 shows the upper part of a volcaniclastic sequence
that begins at the channel level of the Coello River on its right
bank. It highlights the conglomerates observed towards the base
and upper part of the outcrop as well as the presence of two paleosols that separate several lahar units of the CMV. The lower
paleosol is brown, 10 cm thick, eroded, and only observed in
the left part of the outcrop. The upper paleosol is brown, deformed, and has an average thickness of 20 cm; it underlies the
HCFD2 and overlies other lahar deposits. At this location, the
HCFD2 is 10 m thick and is characterized by the largest charred
wood fragments observed in CMV lahar deposits. The importance of this outcrop is attributed to the fact that the paleosol
at the base of the HCFD2 and the significant content of charred
wood observed. Future 14C dating of recently discovered paleosols and charred wood will improve the information available on the age of the HCFD2 and older units observed at this
location. Ascending in the stratigraphic sequence to younger
outcrops, the HCFD2 deposit is separated from the DFD2 by a
paleosol from 2500 y BP. In Figure 20, the base corresponds to
the HCFD2 sequence (4360 ± 105 y BP), which is eroded and
overlain by a greenish–gray silty unit. The sandy levels are thin.
El Espinal Hyperconcentrated Flow Deposit (3618–3136 y BP)
overlies the lacustrine deposit on an erosive contact and follows
the channel topography. A brown, crystalline, and hardened 40
cm thick paleosol is located above this unit. In the upper part,
the DFD2 is observed with a sole layer of 30 cm thick.
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Figure 16. (a) Photograph of the Hyperconcentrated Flow Deposits of El Guamo (HCFD2) and the Debris Flow Deposits of Chicoral (DFD2)
in erosive contact. The DFD2 forms a paleochannel perpendicular to the present–day Coello River channel. (b) Detail of the deposit and
the paleosol that separates the two units.

It is important to highlight the presence of silty lacustrine
deposits in layers that are part of the volcaniclastic sequences
formed by hyperconcentrated lahar deposits, as described in
the previous paragraph, and in thicker and more extensive
levels that have a flat morphology on the terrain. These features contrast with the typical morphology of the lahar deposits with which they are in contact and have important genetic
relationships, which will be discussed later. An example of
this is observed in areas such as the Valle de San Juan and
Suárez (Figure 21a, 21b).
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HCFD2
HCFD0

4. Discussion
4.1. Occurrence of Lahar Events Associated with
the Eruptive Activity of the CMV
Approximately 9000 y BP, a Plinian–type explosive eruption
occurred in the CMV, and the collapse of the eruptive column
generated pyroclastic flows, whose deposits filled the river valleys originating from the volcano and became the primary sediment source for the secondary lahars that followed in the Coello
River valley, which were restricted by the geological barrier of
Gualanday and flowed southward along the valley that forms
the Potrerillo Formation, which is the clayey level of the Gualanday Group (Gómez et al., 2016). The lahars advanced to the
area where the city of San Luis (Figure 1) is currently located,
where it diverged to the NE and E and deposited large amounts
of sediment in low–lying and flat areas in the distal part of the
volcano (Figure 22a, 22b). Apparently, the thick sequence of
hyperconcentrated flow deposits affected the dynamics of several channels, creating dams and filling channels, as indicated
by the slope on which the municipality of Coello is located.
The hyperconcentrated flow deposits (HCFD3) were eroded for

Figure 17. Chagualá Hyperconcentrated Flow Deposit (HCFD0).
Photograph taken from terrace on the left bank of the Coello River, La Pradera sector.

many years, with some areas remaining mainly on the left bank
of the Coello River.
A subsequent cycle of similar eruptive activity took place
approximately 4360 y BP, which generated pyroclastic flow
deposits of pumice and ash that were transported as lahars to
distal zones. The Coello River channel was again occupied by
large volumes of hyperconcentrated flow deposits (HCFD2)
that overflowed its right bank near the locality of Payandé
and El Hobo and Santa Isabel villages and were controlled by
the Gualanday barrier (Figures 23, 24) and other topographic
barriers following the same path as the lahars that generated
the HCFD3. The HCFD2 reached the Cucuana, Saldaña, and
Magdalena Rivers and led to the formation of El Guamo Fan
(Figure 22c). The topographic barriers confined the HCFD2
deposits in the Valle de San Juan area, where lacustrine deposits provide evidence of damming (Figure 21a). The HCFD2
deposit dammed the Magdalena River (Figure 22d, 22e), as
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Figure 18. Debris Flow Deposits of Carmen (DFD1) in El Limón area over the Coello River. (a) General overview of the current erosional
process of the deposit, (b), and (c) detailed photographs showing volcanic lithic components of dacitic composition in a sandy matrix.

shown by its geological record that is currently exposed on the
left and right banks and by the lacustrine deposits observed in
Suárez (Figure 21b). Additionally, once the powerful sequence
of the HCFD2 had been deposited (which is currently 20 m
thick on the left bank downstream of the Coello River), the
channel of the Magdalena River may have changed its course
towards the eastern mountain range because it was easier to
follow the interface between the lahar deposits and the base316

ment rocks than to cut through the lahar deposits for a distance
of approximately 64 km. As previously mentioned, the most
significant topographic and morphological features in the area
had a significant effect on the course definition and deposition
of the lahars and therefore on the current morphology of the
region. For example, the HCFD2 reached several high topographic features without completely covering them, which
today allow several morphological contrasts and outcrops of

NW

SE

HCFD2

Paleosol
HCFD3

Figure 19. El Guamo Hyperconcentrated Flow Deposit (HCFD2) in the area of Pavimentos Colombia on the right bank of the Coello River
channel. Several units of the HCFD2 deposit overlie an eroded brown paleosol that overlies another hyperconcentrated deposit unit,
possibly the HCFD3. The volcaniclastic sequence ends with a conglomeratic deposit and the current soil.

Neogene and Cretaceous rocks to be observed, such as the
window of the Honda Group in Paujil village and that of the
Olini, Guadalupe, and Villeta Groups in Santa Isabel village.
The deposits of the HCFD2 forced the Coello River to change
course and break the Gualanday barrier, which eroded it and
formed a valley that is currently up to 3 km wide and 130 m
deep (Gómez et al., 2016), as shown in Figures 23 and 24.
A similar event occurred approximately 3600 y BP. Its
course was restricted to the new valley of the Coello River until it reached La Cresta del Indio area, where it overflowed the
right bank, uniformly depositing a thin sequence of the HCFD1
and forming El Espinal Fan (Figure 22f), whose southeastern margin was partially bounded by the Guaduas River. The
HCFD1 covered part of the northern section of El Guamo Fan.
This laharic event had a significant magnitude but was smaller
than that associated with the HCFD2, as evidenced by its smaller areal distribution and lower thickness.
Later, at approximately 2500 y BP, an explosive eruption
called El Guaico (Méndez, 2001) took place in the CMV,
which, unlike the previous eruptions, generated block and
ash flow deposits associated with the destruction of dacitic

domes. The deposits blocked the channel of the Toche River
and formed a temporary dam. The rupturing of the dam provided water that, when mixed with volcanic sediments, was transformed into a debris flow. The initial pulse was followed by
another pulse with the same characteristics, which was transported downstream along the Coello and Magdalena Rivers
channels, leaving a geological record of a debris flow (DFD2)
that reached a distance of approximately 100 km from the volcano. Initially, the flows moved along the narrow valley of the
Coello River (between the current areas of the Coello–Cocora
locality and Los Andes village). When the valley expanded,
lateral expansion of the flow and initial sediment deposition
occurred, forming the first terraces of debris flow deposits in
the area of Carmen de Bulira. Later, the Coello River channel
narrows again between the junction with the Combeima River
and the Honda Creek; after this point (Alto del Mirador and
El Capitolio Hill), the flow continued to move downstream
along the Coello River valley without any significant change
in slope and overflowed the right bank to the area of the Gualanday barrier. From there, deposition was continuous along
both banks and contributed to the formation of the northern
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Soil layer

HCFD1

HCFD2

Lacustrine deposit

Figure 20. Stratigraphic sequence containing three lahar deposit units of the CMV: El Guamo Hyperconcentrated Flow Deposit (HCFD2),
El Espinal Hyperconcentrated Flow Deposit (HCFD1), and the Chicoral Debris Flow Deposit (DFD2). The outcrop is on the right bank of the
Coello River and crosses the section of the access road to the Pavimentos Colombia Company from the Ibagué–Girardot depression.
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b
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a

Figure 21. Lacustrine silty deposits associated with the volcaniclastic sequence of the Hyperconcentrated Deposit Unit of El Guamo. (a)
Detail of the outcrop on the slope of the access road to Valle de San Juan locality. (b) Slope on the right bank of the Magdalena River
near the Suárez locality.
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>9130 y BP

N

Paleo–Coello River

Paleo–Magdalena River

b

9130–8540 y BP

N

Coello Hyperconcentrated
Flow Deposit (HCFD3)

Paleo–Magdalena River
Figure 22. Block diagrams illustrating landscape changes in the study area associated with the depositional processes of powerful
sequences of lahar deposits of the CMV. (a) >9130 y BP and (b) 9130–8540 y BP.
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c

4000 y BP

N

Paleo–Coello River
El Guamo Hyperconcentrated
Flow Deposit (HCFD2)

Paleo–Magdalena River

d

3136–3618 y BP

N

El Espinal Hyperconcentrated
Flow Deposit (HCFD1)

Saldaña River

Magdalena River

Figure 22. Block diagrams illustrating landscape changes in the study area associated with the depositional processes of powerful
sequences of lahar deposits of the CMV. BP, (c) 4000 y BP and (d) 3136–3618 y BP (continued).
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El Guamo

Saldaña River
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Figure 22. Block diagrams illustrating landscape changes in the study area associated with the depositional processes of powerful
sequences of lahar deposits of the CMV. (e) 2500 y BP and (f) Present (continued).
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Payandé

Ibagué Fan

El Guamo Hyperconcentrated
Flow Deposit (HCFD2)

Gualanday Group
Gualanday barrier

Gualanday

El Espinal Hyperconcentrated
Flow Deposit (HCFD1)

Figure 23. Google Earth image of the Gualanday barrier, the Coello River valley, and part of the study area corresponding to El Guamo
and El Espinal Fans, which were formed by lahar deposits associated with large Holocene CMV eruptions.

part of El Espinal Fan (Figure 22e), where the DFD2 currently
overlies the HCFD2 and is in lateral contact with the HCFD1.
The concentration of the debris flow remained high, and thick
deposits filled the valley. The lahars reached the Magdalena
River and moved upstream and downstream before being diluted and transformed into a normal flow. A new embankment
formed along the channel of the Magdalena River, as is evidenced by the deposits along its banks.
The debris flow reached the area currently occupied by the
town of Flandes on the left bank of the Magdalena River. Cortés
(2001a, 2001b) suggested that the thickness and degree of consolidation of the deposited material modified the course of the
Magdalena River, in contrast to Franco & Gómez (1978), who
attributed the deflection of the Magdalena River at the height of
Flandes–Girardot to the activity of the Cucuana Fault and the
deposition of material from the Central Cordillera.
Two additional lahars, which are younger than 1640 y BP
and were smaller than the devastating events described previously, were channeled through the course of the Coello River.
One of them, possibly at 1200 y BP, generated a hypercon322

centrated flow deposit (HCFD0), whereas the other possibly
more recent lahar formed a debris flow deposit (DFD1). Both
deposits have been significantly eroded; currently, only occasional remnants are observed in the channel and in discontinuous terraces. The possibility of minor events whose geological
evidence has been eroded or has not been clearly identified
should be considered.
The presence of silty deposits in the sequences of the CMV
lahars in the vicinity indicates low–energy local or regional
environments within or adjacent to the Coello and El Guamo
units, which suggests that their origin was damming associated with thick sequences of hyperconcentrated deposits and the
formation of natural lakes. Temporal changes in the sedimentation environment of the Coello River and the reworking of the
CMV lahar deposits, especially the hyperconcentrated type, are
evidenced by the sandy and conglomeratic levels in the volcaniclastic sequences. The paleosols observed in the study area
represent important periods of volcanic inactivity in the region
and are excellent markers that can be used to differentiate them,
especially because monotonous lithologies are one of the most

N

S

Gualanday
barrier

DFD2
HCFD2

Figure 24. Photograph from the Alto de Gualanday of a portion of Figure 23. The Gualanday barrier, the Coello River valley, and the
terrace on its right bank, which is composed of lahar deposits of the CMV (HCFD2 and DFD2), are shown.

significant characteristics of CMV products. It is important to
obtain additional ages of the paleosols and charcoal to improve
our understanding of history in this part of the country.

4.2. Potential Hazard
It is clear that the CMV activity, specifically the lahars, has
been a factor in landscape formation that has been responsible
for the agricultural potential of the soils. However, lahars also
represent one of the greatest hazards of future CMV eruptions. The areas impacted on several occasions by these lahars
are those that may be affected by similar events in the future
(Cortés et al., 2005, 2006).
In the national context, Cortés (2005) and Cortés et al.
(2005, 2006) mentioned that the historical lahar of the NRV
of 13 November 1985 and the Holocene lahars of the CMV
are very different in terms of their mechanisms of formation,
composition, and magnitude. They must be compared with a
preventive approach, considering that the NRV demonstrated
the destructive power of these events. These authors highlight
that the Armero disaster demonstrated the destructive power
of lahars caused by small eruptions; thus, future lahars of the

CMV of similar or smaller magnitudes than those occurring in
the past, or with a magnitude such as that of Armero, will have
significant effects on life and property if the technical information about the volcanic hazard assessment is not considered in
risk management and not incorporated in development plans,
land planning, education, and contingency and emergency
plans. Figure 25 compares the areal distribution of the CMV
lahars and the NRV lahars that destroyed Armero town in 1985.
In their evaluation of the CMV hazard and especially in
their proposal of future eruptive scenarios, Méndez et al. (2002)
considered the 1991 eruption of Mount Pinatubo in the Philippines as the best example of future lahars that could occur
from the CMV. The Pinatubo lahars filled lowland corridors at
rates that were unprecedented in the history of volcanic hazard
mitigation or sediment control. More than 50 000 people lost
their homes, and approximately 100 died, although many more
would have died if they had not been alerted in a timely manner (Janda et al., 1996). During and after the eruptions, lahars
descending along volcano drainages dammed the confluences
of tributary streams that drain areas outside the Pinatubo watershed, impounding ponds and lakes of variable permanence.
When the impounded water overtopped the debris dams, the
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Figure 25. Comparison of the areal distributions of the four largest lahar deposits of the CMV and that of the NRV of 13 November 1985,
that destroyed the population of Armero.
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released floods generated “lake–breakout” lahars, including
those in the extremely devastating events in 1991, 1992, and
1994 (Major et al., 1996; Newhall et al., 1996). By the end
of the 1991 lahar (rainy) season, an estimated 50 × 106 m3 of
volcanic materials had been deposited on the alluvial fan of the
Pasig–Potrero River (Arboleda & Martínez, 1996). Following
the eruptive process of Mount Pinatubo, lahars generated by
rainfall runoff persisted for many years, destroyed several villages, and harmed many local economies (Major et al., 2018).
The lahars associated with the 1991 eruption of Mount Pinatubo
are exceptional examples of the processes and river responses
to the continuous contribution of sediments and subsequently
the large impacts on populations and communities after highly
explosive eruptions. The comparison of the formation, erosion,
and deposition processes of the lahars that occurred as a result
of the 1991 eruption of Mount Pinatubo with the volcaniclastic
sequences that form the lahar deposits associated with the CMV
indicates the occurrence of multiple phases over extended periods (years) after the Plinian CMV eruptions. The distant areas
along the banks of the Coello and Magdalena Rivers may be
affected by future events, and the influence of volcaniclastic
re–sedimentation, which can exceed the direct effects of other
primary volcanic phenomena in terms of areal extent and persistence, must not be underestimated.
Another historical event with which the CMV lahars can
be compared corresponds to the most recent eruption at El
Chichón that occurred from 28 March to 4 April 1982, resulting
in the worst volcanic disaster during historical times in México,
killing more than 2000 people and destroying nine towns and
small communities (de la Cruz–Reyna & Tilling, 2015). When
eruptive activity essentially ceased and the rainy season began, several secondary lahars were triggered in valleys draining
the volcano. The largest of such rain–induced lahars occurred
on 26 May on the Magdalena River and was generated by the
catastrophic failure of a natural dam (75 m thick) of still–hot
pyroclastic debris with a minimum volume of breakout–flow
deposits of 17 × 106 m3 that traveled more than 35 km. The
breakout–flow sequences formed approximately two months
after the cataclysmic eruption of El Chichón and affected areas beyond those damaged by the primary pyroclastic flows
(Macías et al., 2004, 2008). That lahar and flood killed one person, burned 3 others, and destroyed a bridge (de la Cruz–Reyna
& Tilling, 2015). Macías et al. (2004) highlight the importance
of evaluating the morphology and drainage system of a volcano
and the surrounding terrain because of the potentially profound
influences. Regarding the lahars of the CMV, it is important
to clarify that the volumes of the four oldest units have larger
volumes by several orders of magnitude than those associated
with the eruption of El Chichón in 1982. This historic case is
also very useful for illustrating the generation of CMV lahars
to the community and to the authorities in order to remember
the lessons related to the little importance given at that time to

volcanoes without historical records, even by volcanologists (de
la Cruz–Reyna & Tilling, 2015).
It is important to continue comparing the CMV lahars with
other important historical and prehistorical cases worldwide
to highlight these prehistoric cases in Colombia and promote
more detailed studies to improve the understanding of the processes of contribution of volcaniclastic material to sedimentary
basins under the influence of very explosive active volcanoes.
At a global level, there are numerous data and important information on lahars generated by multiple mechanisms of
different magnitudes and areal distributions. The comparison
between them can be done in a detailed way by evaluating one
parameter at a time; however, in this discussion, I simply want
to contextualize the cases of lahars from the CMV of similar
magnitude or greater to cases that are considered iconic. In all
the cases reviewed, the common denominator, regardless of the
magnitude of the eruptions from which they are generated, has
a profound impact on the landscape. Areas affected by lahars
in prehistoric cases are currently densely populated; in some
historical cases, there is a desire to re–inhabited the areas (e.g.,
Río Claro and Armero in Colombia).
Here, it is imperative to refer to lahars associated with eruptions of volcanoes such as Mount St. Helens, USA; Rainier,
USA; and Cotopaxi, Ecuador. The 1980 eruption of Mount
St. Helens showed that large lahars had devasting impacts on
channels and flood plains (Janda et al., 1981). These authors
also reported that the impacts were less than those of some
lahars associated with earlier eruptions, referring to the importance of this comparison for future hazard assessments at
Mount St. Helens and elsewhere. Approximately 5600 years
ago, the 3.8 km3 Osceola mudflow from Mount Rainier, USA
flowed more than 120 km down valleys (Crandell, 1971), the
influx of sediment, the removal or burial of all vegetation on
210 km2 of Puget Lowland, and the alteration of the course of
the White River resulted in a catastrophic landscape disturbance
(Vallance & Pringle, 2008). The 540 km2 area it inundated is
now populated by hundreds of thousands of people (Vallance
& Iverson, 2015). The glacier–clad Cotopaxi Volcano has been
another producer of lahars that flowed great distances downstream, spanning as far as 325 km to the Pacific Ocean. The
1877 lahars reached the main population centers of Latacunga
and the Chillos Valley in slightly less than an hour (Mothes
& Vallance, 2015). The Chillos Valley Lahar (CVL) formed
4500–5000 14C y BP and had a flow depth of 100 m in the Chillos Valley, with a maximum flow width of 11 km and a total
bulk volume of just less than 3 km3 (Mothes et al., 1998).
Notable examples of rainfall–runoff lahars have occurred
at Irazú Volcano, Costa Rica; Soufriere Hills , Montserrat–
West Indies; and Chaitén, Chile . In the 1960s, repeated ash
eruptions of Irazú Volcano perpetuated the scores of rainfall–
runoff lahars over several years (Alvarado & Schmincke,
1994). According to these authors, the ash of phreatomagmatic
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activity produced drastic changes in the vegetation, an impermeable ash surface, and destroyed the equilibrium of the river
basins. Rainfall on loose volcanic debris over the Soufriere
Hills Volcano, Montserrat, generates hazardous floods in the
Belham Valley (Barclay et al., 2007). These authors demonstrated that even where there is only a moderate input of loose
volcanic debris into a catchment, there can be a significant
increase in sediment flux and consequent rapid changes to the
dynamics of the river systems that can endure for many years.
Rain–triggered lahars and sediment–laden floods after the
2008–2009 eruption of the Chaitén Volcano, Chile represent
another excellent example of the sensitivity of landscapes to
volcanic disturbance, and these events demonstrate that these
hazards can quickly endanger vulnerable downstream communities (Pierson et al., 2013). A small amount of rainfall rapidly
remobilized a large volume of volcanic ash, causing significant and rapid geomorphological changes in the channel of the
Chaitén River. The river was filled with up to 7 m of sediment
in a few hours and was forced to leave its original channel and
cut a new channel through the middle of the town of Chaitén
located 10 km downstream of the volcano (Major et al., 2018;
Pierson et al., 2013). Although there is no geological record
of lahars in basins affected by pyroclastic fall deposits to the
west of the CMV, the hazard has been recognized on the western flank of the Central Cordillera towards the Cauca River
basin and should be considered in the risk reduction process
in the Quindío Department according to these recent examples
of rainfall–runoff lahars.
Due to its location and general characteristics, the area
of influence of the CMV includes a strategic region for the
economy of Colombia, in which the volcanic hazard, exposure, and vulnerability result in a significantly high volcanic
risk and make its management a challenge at local, regional,
and national levels. In light of existing regulations (Ley 1523
de 2012), volcanic risk management of the CMV requires a
complete balance of knowledge processes and risk reduction
as well as disaster management to contribute to the safety,
well–being, and quality of life of the people at risk and to
sustainable development. Risk management cannot be separated from the development of safety plans, sustainable environmental management at all government levels, and active
participation by the population. Without the help of the population, the main goal of successful risk management cannot
be attained. A comprehensive plan to mitigate the potential
damage or losses caused by lahars should include the four
strategies proposed by Pierson et al. (2014): (1) avoiding the
hazard posed by lahars through land–use planning, (2) modifying the hazard posed by lahars through engineered protection structures, (3) having lahar alert systems for evacuation,
and (4) effective response and recovery to lahar events. In
particular, these authors discussed the roles of education and
scientists in the reduction of lahar risks.
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5. Conclusions
Post–eruptive secondary lahars of debris flow facies and hyperconcentrated or diluted flow facies have repeatedly flooded distant areas of the CMV over the past 10 000 years. The
large distribution and thickness of the identified lahar deposits
demonstrate the large magnitude of this type of phenomenon in
the past and, in turn, indicate that they were caused by voluminous and devastating explosive eruptions that generated large
amounts of volcanic material in the vicinity of the volcano and
extremely large volumes of volcaniclastic sediments that were
transported to distant areas to form large alluvial fans (El Guamo and El Espinal). The lahar events modified the morphology
of the rivers in the study area and their depositional environments and changed the pre–existing landscape. Thick sequences of lahar deposits have repeatedly dammed the Magdalena
River (the largest river in the Andean region of Colombia) and
changed the direction of its channel. The lahars traveled distances greater than 100 km from the CMV, mainly along the
previous and current channels of the Coello River.
Volcanic activity constitutes an important hazard to the environment and human life, not only during the eruption but also
during the processes of lahar generation after eruptive activity.
Within each lahar event, several different phases were identified, showing their variability in space and time at the moment
of the events. The character of most of the lahar deposits of
the CMV shows little variation, from the proximal to the distal
areas in the Magdalena valley (Nariño town), despite the great
distances traveled (115 km), because the systems of the Coello
and Magdalena Rivers contained insufficient water to achieve
greater dilution and transformation of debris flows and hyperconcentrated flows. These lahars inundated lowland areas from
the volcano. Numerous towns, such as Payandé, Valle de San
Juan, Gualanday, San Luis, El Guamo, El Espinal, Chicoral,
Flandes, and Coello in the Tolima Department and Girardot
and Nariño in the Cundinamarca Department, have been built
on these lahar deposits. The majority of the inhabitants of these
towns do not know the antecedents of the formation of their
territory. Natural dams formed by pyroclastic flows (the main
proposed mechanism for the lahars of the CMV) and their subsequent flow of rupture are a potential devastating volcanic
hazard in the area of influence of the drainage systems that are
impacted. For this reason, it is particularly important to understand the processes of remobilization to prevent new disasters
associated with lahars in Colombia.
It is vital to improve the understanding of the processes
and hazards of lahars of the CMV through the detailed study of
well–characterized events. Specifically, it is very important to
parameterize one or several events to make reliable computational simulations to include in a future update of the existing
hazard map. In addition, it is important to have vulnerability
and risk assessment studies associated with the CMV. The sci-

entific knowledge and the lessons left by the historical events
that have generated lahars of great magnitudes must be systematized and considered both in relation to the risk reduction
plans for lahars of the CMV and in relation to the management
of possible emergencies or disasters associated with them. The
available technical information should be used by stakeholders
to implement information and teaching programs for local communities at risk for lahars.
Finally, it is worth mentioning that the CMV is a volcano
with no historical record of eruptive activity; thus, all actors or
stakeholders involved in lahar risk management strategies must
be aware of and consider the lessons and examples that have
occurred inside and outside the country. The geological record
of lahars of the CMV, with no point of comparison known until
now in Colombian volcanoes, and the effects of well–documented cases throughout the world allow us to dimension the
magnitude of the future effects on the landscape, communities,
and infrastructure in hazardous areas by lahars. The CMV is
a very important case globally due to its great contribution of
volcanic material to the river basins in its area of influence,
the formation of natural dams, and the potential volcanic risk
associated with the rupture of these dams. The reduction of
lahar risk is one of the main priorities in the risk management
of the CMV, in which the social appropriation of geoscientific knowledge is important; it seeks to bring science closer to
communities, to contribute to redefining the roles played by all
actors involved in the generation and use of knowledge and,
therefore, to eliminate the existing gap between “producers”
and “receptors” of knowledge (Colciencias, 2010).
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Resumen Los depósitos cuaternarios en la Cuenca Quindío–Risaralda están ampliamente relacionados con la actividad neotectónica del Sistema de Fallas de Romeral;
su estudio y caracterización recobran importancia debido al panorama de amenaza
sísmica y el riesgo que el Sistema de Fallas representa para las poblaciones de los
departamentos de Quindío y Risaralda.
Estos depósitos cuaternarios se agrupan en cuatro unidades: el Cuaternario antiguo
que corresponde al Abanico de Quindío–Risaralda, el cual se divide de acuerdo a su
geomorfología, geología y petrografía en tres grupos —abanicos proximales, abanicos
intermedios y abanicos distales—; el Cuaternario reciente aluvial, representado por depósitos con estratificación subhorizontal distribuidos en pequeñas cuencas de menos
de 10 km2; el Cuaternario aluvial y coluvial activo y casi activo, asociado a fallas; y los
depósitos piroclásticos activos y casi activos, que se pueden dividir en depósitos de
caída de ceniza y depósitos de ceniza retrabajados o redepositados.
La génesis y evolución de la Cuenca Quindío–Risaralda son subdivididas en cuatro
etapas: la formación de la depresión Quindío–Risaralda controlada por fallas norCitation: Espinosa–Baquero, A. 2020. A model of the Quindío and Risaralda Quaternary deposits. In: Gómez, J. & Pinilla–Pachon, A.O. (editors), The Geology of Colombia, Volume 4 Quaternary. Servicio Geológico Colombiano, Publicaciones Geológicas Especiales 38, p. 333–352. Bogotá.
https://doi.org/10.32685/pub.esp.38.2019.09
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Abstract Quaternary deposits of the Quindío–Risaralda Basin are widely linked to
neotectonic activity of the Romeral Fault System; its study and characterization are
important due to the seismic threat and the risk it represents for populations in the
Quindío and Risaralda Departments.
These Quaternary deposits are classified into four units: The ancient Quaternary
Quindío–Risaralda Fan, which is divided according to geomorphology, geology, and petrography into three assemblages—the proximal, intermediate, and distal fans; recent
Quaternary alluvium, represented by subhorizontally bedded deposits that occupy
small basins of less than 10 km2; nearly active and active Quaternary colluvium and
alluvium, related to faults; and pyroclastic deposits, nearly active and active, which are
separated into two types: Ash falls and reworked or redeposited ash.
The genesis and evolution of the Quindío–Risaralda Basin are subdivided into four
stages: The formation of the Quindío–Risaralda depression controlled by normal faults,
which occurred after a phase of folding during the Pliocene in the Cauca–Patía Basin;
the beginning of the constructive phase of the Quindío–Risaralda Fan in the early
Quaternary, characterized by the deposition of proximal fans during strong volcanic
activity; the uplift of the Quindío–Risaralda Fan; and the destructive phase, which
generated intermediate and distal fans associated with the uplift phase.

Cretaceous
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males, la cual ocurrió tras una fase de plegamiento durante el Plioceno en la Cuenca
Cauca–Patía; el inicio de la fase constructiva del Abanico de Quindío–Risaralda en el
Cuaternario temprano, caracterizada por el depósito de abanicos proximales durante
un período de fuerte actividad volcánica; el levantamiento del Abanico de Quindío–
Risaralda; y la fase destructiva, en la que se depositaron abanicos intermedios y distales como resultado de la fase de levantamiento.
Palabras clave: depósitos cuaternarios, Sistema de Fallas de Romeral, fallas, Cuenca Quindío–
Risaralda.

1. Introduction
1.1. Background
The Quindío earthquake of 25 January 1999, a shallow earthquake with its epicenter in Córdoba (Quindío, western flank of
the Central Cordillera of the Colombian Andes) that cost some
fifteen hundred lives and caused serious damage in twenty–six
Colombian municipalities, confirmed the great importance of
studying the active Quaternary faults in the region. Fortunately,
such study had been started a short time earlier. Investigations
of the historical seismicity of the region detected the occurrence
of shallow earthquakes in Risaralda, Quindío, and Caldas along
faults of the Romeral Fault System, mainly on the Silvia–Pijao
Fault. This seismicity, not studied earlier, was understood as
due to the historical activity of these faults, and subsequently,
their study became a priority for the region. The issue was also
very prominent at the national level because after approximately 70 years had passed without major events, shallow seismicity
wreaked havoc in Colombia with earthquakes such as Popayán
in 1983, Murindó in 1992, Páez in 1994, and Tauramena in
1995.
In the study of active faults in Colombia, researchers always faced difficulties related to the lack of sufficiently detailed
knowledge of the local Quaternary geology. For this reason,
the author proposed a different approach: Knowledge of the
regional Quaternary deposits would be an initial step in the
study of active faulting.
The Quaternary units of Quindío and Risaralda were essentially undifferentiated in the geological literature until this time.
A large unit had been identified in each region on the geological
map sheets 243 Armenia (McCourt et al., 1985) and 224 Pereira (Caballero & Zapata, 1984) and in the geological maps of
Quindío (González & Núñez, 1991) and Risaralda (González,
1993), with different nomenclatures, which are discussed later.
The study of the local Quaternary deposits and active faults in
Quindío started in 1999, and the results of the first phase were
submitted in November of the following year. In this first study,
basic observations of the Quindío–Risaralda Quaternary deposits were conducted, a model of their formation was proposed,
and the main units were defined.
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Later studies contributed to knowledge of the subject in the
region. The main contributing studies focused on the neotectonics of Quindío for the microzonation of Armenia (Espinosa et
al., 1999), on the geology and paleoseismology of the Armenia
Fault and on evaluation of La Vieja River basin as a source of
construction materials, carried out by the regional autonomous
corporations of Quindío (Corporación Autónoma Regional del
Quíndio–CRQ) and Risaralda (Corporación Autónoma Regional de Risaralda–Carder).
An undergraduate thesis on active faults in the Pijao–
Calarcá region directed by the Universidad de Caldas and
the Universidad del Quindío was presented by Botero et al.
(2004). A series of studies on the sedimentology and tectonics
of the Quindío and Risaralda Quaternary deposits, directed by
the Universidad del Quindío and the University of Genève,
Switzerland, was performed between 1999 and 2009. Bachelor’s and Master’s theses on the subject were presented by
Duque (2005), García (2008), Guarín (2002), Ospina–Ostios
(2007), Pahud (2009), and Suter (2003). PhD dissertations
were produced by Guarín (2008), Neuwerth (2012), and Suter
(2008). These studies were based on a Quaternary model of
Quindío and Risaralda and the generalized map presents by
the previous studies. A first contribution, very important for
understanding the genesis of the deposits, was presented by
Guarín (2002), who characterized the old Quindío and Risaralda Quaternary deposits as lahars such as those formed by
the Mount St. Helens eruption in 1980 and similar events.
Guarín et al. (2004) published a synthesis of the geology of
a unit that was designated the Quindío–Risaralda Fan, a term
that has been adopted since then.
More recent consulting works, several of them through projects at the Universidad del Quindío, provided detailed information that allowed the Quaternary model to be refined. Among
these works were projects concerning the Calarcá landfill, the
threat posed by El Cofre stream in the village of La Virginia,
Calarcá, and along the Armenia–Calarcá route and a series of
studies of aqueduct network instability commissioned by the
Comité de Cafeteros del Quindío.
In 2013, the author of this chapter started systematic geological mapping of the Quindío–Risaralda Quaternary deposits
at a scale of 1:5000 for the Servicio Geológico Colombiano.

The great differences between previous maps of the Quaternary
units of the region, including sheets 224 Pereira (Caballero &
Zapata, 1984) and 243 Armenia (McCourt et al., 1985), were
one of the main reasons that prompted these studies. They were
the subject of annual reports.
This chapter presents a model of the deposition of the
Quindío and Risaralda Quaternary deposits; this model was
proposed in the first study of the Quindío faults, refined by later works by the same author and adopted in the studies by the
other cited authors. In addition, the chapter proposes a model
of the genesis and evolution of the Quindío–Risaralda Basin
and the deposits within.

1.2. Geographic Setting
The study area spans the Quaternary deposits of Quindío and
Risaralda as defined in the regional geological mapping (Caballero & Zapata, 1984; González & Núñez, 1991; McCourt
et al., 1985) and the Quaternary units of the piedmont of the
Central Cordillera in the region. This area corresponds hydrographically to La Vieja River basin with its tributaries (Barragán, Quindío, Espejo, Roble, Barbas, and Consota Rivers)
and a small portion of the Otún River basin. The northern limit
of the study area is the Otún valley, north of Pereira (Figure 1).

2. Regional Geologic Framework
2.1. Sources of Information
on Regional Geology
Studies of the regional geology began in the Quindío with the
classic work of Nelson (1962), which focused on the geologic
units between Ibagué and Armenia (a geologic profile of the
Central Cordillera). The mapping was later advanced systematically in Quindío by Servicio Geológico Colombiano between
1980 and 1985, as an extension of the cartography of the Central Cordillera, and published at a scale of 1:100 000 (McCourt,
1985; McCourt et al., 1985); a map of Risaralda by Servicio
Geológico Colombiano was also published (Caballero & Zapata, 1984); the previous publications correspond to sheets 243
Armenia, 262 Génova, and 224 Pereira mentioned in previous
paragraphs.
In 1991, Servicio Geológico Colombiano published a synthesis of the Quindío mapping titled Mapa geológico generalizado del departamento del Quindío, at a scale 1:100 000
(González & Núñez, 1991), which presents an overview of the
abovementioned works. Shortly afterward, a similar study of
the Risaralda area was published (González, 1993). These publications used the nomenclature adopted for the Central Cordillera of the Colombian Andes by the symposia of regional
geology organized by Servicio Geológico Colombiano (Maya

& González, 1995). This nomenclature is accepted nationwide
and therefore is used in this work.

2.2. Regional Geological Units
The units in the study area and surroundings include marine
and continental rocks of Paleozoic and Mesozoic age, which
are intruded by late Mesozoic and Tertiary igneous bodies
and overlain by Tertiary sedimentary sequences. These units,
which compose the basement in the region, are offset by large
regional faults and are covered by the Quaternary sediments
of Quindío and Risaralda, which are the subject of this study.
A generalized geological and tectonic map of the area is presented in Figure 1.
The Paleozoic and Mesozoic units of the region are the
Cajamarca, Quebradagrande, and Arquía Complexes (listed
from east to west), fragments of ultramafic rocks, and the Igneous Complex of Córdoba. The first three of these units are
longitudinally continuous along the Central Cordillera, exposed
as NNE–trending strips bounded by large regional faults, which
is a notable feature of the geology of the Colombian Andes. The
Tertiary sedimentary sequences consist of the Cinta de Piedra,
La Paila, and La Pobreza Formations.

2.2.1. Cajamarca Complex
The Cajamarca Complex was defined by Nelson (1962) as a
metasedimentary and metavolcanic sequence in which greenschists, black schists, quartzites, and marbles predominate.
Authors who have studied this complex have assigned it a Paleozoic age (Nelson, 1962; McCourt et al., 1985).

2.2.2. Quebradagrande Complex
The Quebradagrande Complex is a mafic marine volcanic unit
composed of basalts and associated rocks with intercalations of
sedimentites such as siltstones, chert, and graywackes. The regional mapping shows that the complex contains a volcanic unit
and a sedimentary unit; generally, the first unit is predominant.

2.2.3. Arquía Complex
The Arquía Complex consists of a series of rocks including
metagabbros, amphibolites, hornblende schists, eclogites, and
metasedimentary units of oceanic origin. On its edges and locally within the interior are fragments of ultramafic rocks that were
emplaced tectonically. In the Quindío region, the geological
mapping at a scale of 1:100 000 shows the Arquía Complex
containing a unit of mafic igneous rocks known regionally as
the Rosario Complex and a unit of greenschist rocks known as
the Bugalagrande Schists (McCourt et al., 1985).
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Figure 1. Geological map of the study area and the Central Cordillera in Quindío. Adapted from González & Núñez (1991).

2.2.4. Fragments of Ultramafic Rocks
Along the large regional faults, particularly the Silvia–Pijao
Fault (Figure 1), a series of tectonically emplaced ultramafic
rocks is exposed. The rocks are present as bodies of small lateral extent, a maximum of a few square kilometers, elongated
parallel to the large faults.

2.2.5. Amaime Formation
In the Quindío area, the Amaime Formation is covered by Quaternary deposits and crops out in the Barbas River canyon. This
unit consists of a sequence of basalts and associated rocks of
oceanic affinity and Cretaceous age.

2.2.6. Igneous Complex of Córdoba
The Igneous Complex of Córdoba is an elongated body approximately 20 kilometers long and 1 to 2 kilometers wide that
was emplaced along the Silvia–Pijao Fault, that is, between the
Arquía and Quebradagrande Complexes. Its age is Late Cretaceous, and its composition is dioritic to tonalitic.

2.2.7. Tertiary Sedimentary Rocks
The sequence of Tertiary sedimentary rocks in Quindío is part
of the sedimentary stack that composes the serranía de Santa Bárbara on the western boundary of the Quindío–Risaralda
Fan, which, according to regional mapping (McCourt et al.,
1985), consists of the Cinta de Piedra, La Paila, and La Pobreza Formations, listed from oldest to youngest. Their ages span
from the late Oligocene to the Pliocene, according to McCourt
(1985). These sequences are detrital and composed predominantly of sandstones and conglomerates whose source was in
the Central Cordillera.
Unconformably overlying the Tertiary sediments is an unfolded unit, the Zarzal Formation, defined by van der Hammen
(1958). It is a sequence of sandstones, claystones, diatomites,
and minor conglomerates. Its age is Pliocene to Pleistocene.

2.2.8. Quindío–Risaralda Quaternary Deposits
The Quindío–Risaralda Quaternary deposits are well developed
and extend over a large area in the region, nearly half of the
Quindío Department. Although few ages are available for the
regional Quaternary deposits, the relationships between the large
units are clear and allow the basic stratigraphy to be established.
Traditionally, the Quaternary deposits of the region have
been grouped as a single unit with various names, with the name

Glacis del Quindío predominating (González & Núñez, 1991).
Recent studies indicate that the regional Quaternary materials
are more complex and can be divided into four large units:
1. Ancient Quaternary deposits;
2. Recent Quaternary alluvium;
3. Nearly active and active Quaternary colluvium and alluvium; and
4. Pyroclastic outfall deposits, nearly active and active.
The ancient Quaternary deposits correspond to the most
extensive units. These units were identified in the earliest studies and were called the flujo de lodo del Quindío (Mosquera,
1978), Armenia Formation (McCourt et al., 1985), and Glacis
del Quindío (González & Núñez, 1991) in Quindío Department,
and flujos de lodo volcánico (Caballero & Zapata, 1984) and
Glacis del Quindío (González, 1993) in Risaralda Department.
These ancient Quaternary deposits of Quindío and Risaralda,
which were traditionally regarded as two different assemblages, can be treated as a single unit because, their oldest portions belong to a single alluvial fan that later split when the
basins of the Quindío and Otún Rivers separated. Nevertheless,
the mechanism of development of the two deposits has been
the same throughout their geologic history. The result is the
Quindío–Risaralda Fan, which is not a simple unit but rather an
amalgam of units, each of which is an alluvial fan.
The recent Quaternary alluvium consists of a series of deposits
identified by previous works and by specific studies. These deposits unconformably overlie the Quindío–Risaralda Fan and
occupy small tributary basins of the Quindío River and their
tributaries in the foothills of the Central Cordillera.
The nearly active and active Quaternary deposits consist
of a set of colluviums that is mappable at a scale of 1:25 000
and underlies the western flank of the Central Cordillera at the
boundary with the Quindío–Risaralda Fan. Associated with
these deposits is nearly active alluvium deposited by streams
that drain the flank of the cordillera; those of El Cofre River
were recently described. The nearly active terraces of the major
rivers and the active alluvium also belong to this group.
The pyroclastic deposit is volcanic ash from the nearby volcanoes of the Central Cordillera, which covers and sculpts all
the deposits of the region. A large portion of these materials was
redeposited later in the basins of the region.

2.3. Regional Structure
Several fault systems have been identified by authors who
have studied the region. A synthesis of the geology of Quindío
by González & Núñez (1991) noted the presence of three fault
systems: The Romeral Fault System, which trends N–S; the
Salento Fault System, which trends N55°W; and the Palesti337
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na Fault System, which trends N20°E. The first of the three
systems dominates the tectonics in Quindío, and the other two
display some surface expression in this area. The San Jerónimo and Silvia–Pijao Faults dominate the Romeral System.
The former juxtaposes the Cajamarca and Quebradagrande
Complexes, and the latter juxtaposes the Quebradagrande and
Arquía Complexes. These faults, according to the abovementioned authors, display strong basement expression, whereas
in the Quindío Quaternary deposits, their surface expressions
consist only of lineaments.
Folding is well developed in the Tertiary sequences. These
sequences are intensely folded, forming tight and sometimes
faulted anticlines and synclines with axes parallel to the large
faults of the Romeral System, i.e., approximately N15°E.
Unconformably overlying the folded Tertiary sequences, the
strata of the Zarzal Formation are in a subhorizontal position;
they are in turn unconformably overlain by the various levels
of the Quindío–Risaralda Fan. This contact is an angular unconformity observable in numerous locations along the serranía
de Santa Bárbara (Figure 2). One such location is between La
Tebaida and La Vieja River on the Armenia–Cali route. The
folding occurred after deposition of the Cinta de Piedra, La
Paila, and La Pobreza Formations and prior to deposition of
the Zarzal Formation. It has been traditionally thought that the
age of the folding is Pliocene, immediately prior to deposition
of the Zarzal Formation (van der Hammen, 1958). The folding
corresponds to a well–known phase of compression that was
responsible for similar folding of all pre–Pliocene Tertiary sequences throughout western Colombia.

3. Ancient Quaternary Deposits in
Quindío and Risaralda
As stated earlier, the Quindío–Risaralda Quaternary deposits
consist of four large units, of which the ancient Quaternary
material is the best developed. This material composes the
Quindío–Risaralda Fan. The unit represents more than 90% of
the Quaternary deposits of the region and spans the longest
period of deposition, almost the entire Pleistocene.

3.1. General Characteristics
In the Quindío–Risaralda Fan, lahars (debris flows and hyper–concentrated flows) predominate in the distal and intermediate zones; these lahars originated from the erosion
of primitive volcanic units. The distal part consists of fine
sediments resulting from the erosion of the intermediate portion of the fan. Thawing glacial ice caps (due to volcanism
or climatic phenomena) and uplift of the Central Cordillera
during the Quaternary played important roles in the generation of these deposits. Generally, the apex or proximal part
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of the fan corresponds to the area of the high valleys of the
Quindío and Otún Rivers, and the distal parts are situated
near the mouths of the Quindío, Roble, and Barbas Rivers in
La Vieja River basin.
Traditionally, the ancient Quindío–Risaralda Quaternary
deposits appeared in regional studies as an internally undifferentiated unit. Thouret (1988) was the first author to differentiate
the unit, dividing it into three subunits.
The geomorphology, basic geology, stratigraphy, and petrography of the Quindío–Risaralda Fan indicate that it consists
of deposits from a series of events. Observations that support
this idea were proposed in the first studies of the Quaternary
deposits of the region, as described below.

3.1.1. Steps in the Fans
Topographically, the Quindío–Risaralda Fan displays a set of
very clearly defined steps. There is a series of levels descending from the apex to the distal parts of the fan. The communities on the fan are located at very distinct topographic levels.
These communities are Filandia, Salento, Circasia, Armenia,
Calarcá, La Tebaida, Montenegro, Quimbaya, Alcalá, Ulloa,
and Pereira. Figure 3 illustrates the steps in the Calarcá–Armenia region. This distinct feature of the topography of the
Quindío–Risaralda Fan suggests that it consists of alluvial terraces in a broad sense and that each step or scarp corresponds
to a boundary between two units, the lower of which has been
embedded in the higher after erosion of the older unit.

3.1.2. Degree of Incision
The drainage systems at the various levels in the Quindío–
Risaralda Fan display notable differences. Drainage systems
with different orientations and with diverse degrees of incision
are observed. In general, the more proximal the system is, the
greater the incision, i.e., the deeper and wider the valleys. The
proximal units are older than the distal units and therefore have
been exposed longer to stream erosion, and they are positioned
higher relative to base level (La Vieja River); both factors have
led to deeper drainage incision.

3.1.3. Original Deposit Slope
Although the original surfaces of the deposits have been affected by erosion, especially the oldest ones, remnants of these
surfaces can be observed in a profile. The proximal deposits
display original slopes that are markedly better developed than
those of the distal deposits. Although there has undoubtedly
been tectonic tilting associated with the uplift of the Central
Cordillera, this feature must also correspond to differences in
the compositions of the deposits.
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Figure 2. Upper Tertiary – Quaternary unconformity: Zarzal Formation and Quindío–Risaralda Fan (TQ) overlying the folded Tertiary (T)
rocks in the valley of La Vieja River, Pereira–Cartago zone. The view is northward from the Quimbaya–Cartago road, Piedra de Moler sector.
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Figure 3. Steps in fans in the region of Armenia–Calarcá, viewed toward the west from the village of La Virginia, Calarcá. The city of Armenia is at the top of the photograph. (a) Filandia step; (b) Armenia step; (c) Armenia–Calarcá step; (d) Calarcá step; (e) recent terraces
of the Santo Domingo River.

3.1.4. Type of Deposits

3.1.5. Degree of Compaction

There are strong differences in the type of deposits. In general,
volcanic processes were involved in deposition of the proximal
units, whereas the most distal units are alluvial.

The degree of compaction of the deposits varies greatly: The
trend is one of gradually greater compaction toward the proximal part of the fan.
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Figure 4. Mechanism of emplacement for the units of the Quindío and Pereira Fans. The numbers indicate relative ages from oldest (1)
to youngest (4).

The above observations allow us to conclude that the
Quindío–Risaralda Fan is the result of a series of events different from those proposed in previous studies; the events are
younger toward the distal parts of the fan. Locally, the topographic features of the fan can be called alluvial terraces; however, taking into account that the units generally retain their
original forms of cones or alluvial fans, we can refer to fans
and assemblages of fans.
The whole group that makes up the Quindío–Risaralda Fan
clearly unconformably overlies the folded Tertiary system of the
serranía de Santa Bárbara. Thus, the history of the Quindío–Risaralda Fan began after the folding of the Tertiary (Pliocene) deposits. The units associated with the present–day Quindío and Otún
Rivers are the youngest units of the fan, whereas the units located
in the high valleys of these rivers form a common apex and are the
oldest, which indicates that the two basins differentiated recently.
At the apex of the assemblage, between these two rivers
are the remains of two primitive fans deposited in the basin of
the ancestral Quindío–Otún River. These fans are the Cocora
and Los Robles Fans, as described later. Following erosion and
deposition, the Filandia Fan was deposited. In the following
phase, the two basins differentiated, and in each basin, successive fans began to be deposited; each fan corresponded to a
cycle of erosion and deposition within one or several previous
fans. Figure 4 illustrates the mechanism of formation of the
assemblage making up the Quindío–Risaralda Fan.

3.2. Large Assemblages and Units of Quindío–
Risaralda Fan
The Quindío–Risaralda Fan can be divided into three large assemblages: The proximal, intermediate, and distal fans. They
340

correspond to clearly and strongly observable features in the
field. The three assemblages are units that stand out topographically and individually display a characteristic geomorphologic
expression. They likely correspond to three large depositional
cycles and are related to distinct phases of volcanism, tectonism, and climatic change (Figures 5, 6).

3.2.1. Assemblage of Proximal Fans
This assemblage occupies the common apex of the Quindío–
Risaralda Fan (Figure 7), and its distal limit passes through Circasia and west of Filandia. It consists of three successive large
fans, i.e., Cocora, Los Robles, and Filandia, and two smaller
fans embedded within them (see Supplementary Information).
It is the oldest assemblage and has undergone the greatest incision by the drainage system. Its deposits tend to be volcanic
within the Cocora and Los Robles Fans and fluvio–volcanic
within the Filandia Fan. Geomorphologically, the assemblage
displays abrupt expression with strong slopes and a sparse
drainage network.
The succession of events responsible for the emplacement
of the units can be discerned to a large extent from the view of
the geological map (see Supplementary Information).
The formation of the assemblage of proximal fans began
with the emplacement of the Cocora Fan, which is composed
mostly of debris avalanche deposits resulting from the collapse
of one of the volcanic edifices located in the northeastern corner
of the modern Quindío–Risaralda Fan, probably the Nevado del
Quindío. The deposit, which is large, filled all the depression
and today is at the base of many of the younger fans. It was followed by Los Robles, Filandia, Boquía–Río Otún Fans (debris
flows), each of them embedded in one or two older fans.
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Figure 5. Large assemblages of the Quindío–Risaralda Fan.
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Figure 6. Oblique aerial view of Armenia in the 1970s, view toward the northeast. The clear boundaries of La Bella and La Florida Fans
are also those of the intermediate and distal fans.

3.2.2. Assemblage of Intermediate Fans
The assemblage of intermediate fans is a fairly wide strip located west, southwest, and south of the previous unit, whose
distal boundary passes north of Armenia, east of Montenegro
and Quimbaya, and west of Ulloa. The average slope gradient
is gentler than that of the assemblage of proximal fans, and the
degree of incision is less. This forms a very dense network. The
assemblage consists of numerous fans on both the Quindío and
Risaralda sides, associated with a much more complex drainage
network at the time of deposition (Figure 8). The intermediate
fans have their apices toward the front of the proximal fans,
which indicates that they are the result of the erosion of the
former. A similar situation can be observed in the distal fans in
relation to the intermediate fans.
The assemblage of intermediate fans forms the sector of a
crown of approximately 90° toward the SW, whose center (common apex of the fans) is near the Nevado del Quindío. It is possible to distinguish a northern and a southern sector separated by
a radius that passes through Circasia and Montenegro. The northern sector includes a series of fans that are the result of erosion of
Los Robles and Filandia Fans: Consota I, La Arabia, Altagracia,
La India, Ulloa, El Paraíso, and the northern part of Circasia
(see Supplementary Information). Figure 9 shows the units in
the region of southern Pereira. The southern sector is made up of
fans that resulted from the erosion of the Circasia Fan, a unit that
initially occupied a large area, and is currently eroded and dismembered. These fans are La Floresta, La Soledad, Las Lomas,
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Las Marias, Portachuelo, and La Bella Fans, which represent erosion of the distal part of the Cocora Fan (see Supplementary Information). The intermediate fans can be regarded as coalescent
and more or less contemporaneous during a long period of the
Quaternary, perhaps approximately 200 000 years. Debris flow
deposits dominate these fans; in some of the deposits, blocks of
eroded fans are preserved in the form of intraclasts.

3.2.3. Assemblage of Distal Fans
West and south of the intermediate fans, the last, and most extensive Quindío–Risaralda Fan units were deposited, i.e., the
assemblage of distal fans (Figure 10). This unit is bounded on
the west by the folded Tertiary sediments of the serranía de
Santa Bárbara, on which it was unconformably deposited. The
geomorphologic expression of the assemblage is strong, as it is
for the other two assemblages. Its slope gradient is very low, as
is the degree of incision. The number of fans that make up this
unit is also very large, greater than that of the intermediate fans,
which reflects a large number of sources.
Two successive cycles of deposition from east to west can
be recognized in the assemblage of distal fans.
The fans of the first cycle are, from north to south, the Consota II, Morelia, La Estrella, El Retiro, Betulia, Venecia, Alcalá,
Quimbaya, El Chaquiro, El Laurel, Montenegro, Hojas Anchas,
Pueblo Tapao, La Y, and Barcelona Fans (see Supplementary Information). They can also be considered coalescent and contemporaneous across a relatively long time period. Debris flows and
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Figure 7. Schematic depositional model of the assemblage of proximal fans. (B) Pre–Quaternary basement; (Ap) assemblage of
proximal fans.

hyper–concentrated flows are the predominant deposits. The fans
of the second cycle are El Tigre, Cestillal, Río Barbas, Piedra de
Moler, San Felipe, Puerto Alejandría, Buenavista, Quebrada La
Estrella, El Ocaso, Río Roble, Vereda El Cuzco, Las Palmas,
Vereda Buenos Aires, La Florida, and La Tebaida Fans (see Supplementary Information). The distal parts of these fans unconformably overlie the folded Tertiary units of the serranía de Santa
Barbara. In the deposits, some hyper–concentrated flow deposits
are found, but in the distal parts, typical sedimentary sequences
predominate: Sandstones, siltstones, and claystones.

4. Recent, Nearly Active, and Active
Quaternary Deposits
Several units deposited on the ancient Quaternary fan have been
divided into the recent Quaternary alluvium (Qar), the nearly
active and active Quaternary colluvium and alluvium (Qs, Qal),
and the pyroclastic fallout deposits.

tween the ancient Quaternary deposits and the basement of
the Central Cordillera.
The geomorphologic features of these basins are clear. Subhorizontally bedded deposits that converge toward the Santo
Domingo River are present both on the eastern and western
sides (La Sonadora and Quebradanegra Rivers) and near the
Verde River in the Córdoba region.
In the banks of La Sonadora River, a tributary of the Santo
Domingo River, we can observe the best developed and most representative unit of this type of deposit in the Quindío–Risaralda
Fan. It occupies a basin with an area of approximately 6 km2 in
the foothills of the Central Cordillera southwest of La Virginia
(Calarcá). In some areas, it is associated with colluvium. At the
base of the deposit, there is a conglomerate containing clasts of
basaltic composition up to 30 centimeters in diameter. On the
conglomerate rests a sequence of redeposited volcanic ash, in
which several events and distinct laminations are evident.

4.1. Recent Quaternary Alluvium

4.2. Nearly Active and Active Quaternary
Colluvium and Alluvium

Disconformably overlying the basement and the ancient
Quaternary fans, there are alluvial sequences that occupy
small basins of less than 10 km2 located in the zone be-

This group includes deposits of three types: Colluvium and
alluvium from the piedmont (Qsca), La Vieja, Barragán, and
Quindío (Qst) terraces, and active alluvium (Qal).
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Figure 8. Diagram of the formation phase of the intermediate fans. (B) Pre–Quaternary basement; (Ap) assemblage of proximal fans;
(Ai) assemblage of intermediate fans.

The nearly active and active colluvium and alluvium of the
piedmont are well developed, particularly on the flank of the
Central Cordillera along the Cretaceous – Quaternary boundary,
east of the Salento–Calarcá–Barcelona–Caicedonia line. They
are closely associated with faults, especially those with recent
activity, which is why they are of great importance for understanding local neotectonics and paleoseismology.
The nearly active colluvium was derived from the basement, mainly the Quebradagrande Complex, triggered by uplift of basement blocks along local faults. The zone south of
La Virginia (Calarcá), between this village and Quebradanegra,
provides a good example of the development of the colluvium.
It is characterized geomorphologically by an intermediate slope
between that of the basement and that of the alluvium.
There is no doubt that the colluvium represents several
periods of deposition. The oldest deposits have been uplifted
significantly by faulting and now show inverted relief, i.e., negative relief at the time of deposition and positive relief today.
Particularly well developed and perhaps the oldest are the colluvial deposits of the area of La Paloma between La Sonadora
and Quebradanegra Rivers.
In small basins located within the colluvium, there are detrital deposits with thicknesses of less than 20 meters, generally
located several tens of meters above the base level of the cur344

rent streams and therefore good indicators of the uplift of the
blocks along the regional faults.
The terraces of La Vieja–Barragán and Quindío Rivers and
those of the major tributaries of these rivers (Santo Domingo,
Espejo) show extensive development in the region. There are
clearly several levels of terraces at elevations between 40 and
2 meters above the current level of the rivers. The last event
in the development of the terrace system is represented by the
active alluvium, which is also well developed in the channels
of major rivers, including La Vieja, Quindío, Barragán, and
Verde Rivers.

4.3. Nearly Active and Active Pyroclastic
Fallout Deposits
The term volcanic ash, commonly used in the Antiguo Caldas
region for decades when describing the equivalent of falling
ash, is confusing. Observations by the author in the previous
twenty years indicate that there are two types of deposits of
these materials: Fallout ash and ash that has been reworked or
redeposited. Both deposits involve the same materials, expelled
by volcanoes in the region at various times during the Quaternary. However, notable differences between these two types of
deposits are observed:
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Figure 9. Fans in the southern region of Pereira. (Bas) Pre–Quaternary basement; (Qpro) Otún River Fan; (Qiag) Altagracia Fan; (QicI)
Consota I Fan; (Qdmo) Morelia Fan; (Qder) El Retiro Fan; (QdcII) Consota II Fan; (Qar) recent Quaternary alluvium; (To) terraces of the Otún
River. The approximate width of the picture is 20 kilometers.

The redeposited ash displays subhorizontal bedding and
unconformable contacts with older deposits (Figures 11,
12); the fallout ash displays sculpting of the topography.
Sorting and moisture are greater in the redeposited ash. In
addition, there are lateral variations and internal structures
and concretion types in the process of formation of the
redeposited ash.

5. Structural Geology
The study area is, from a tectonic viewpoint, located within the
corridor of the Romeral Fault System. The three major faults in
this system, the Cauca–Almaguer, Silvia–Pijao, and San Jerónimo Faults from west to east, cross the region with a trend of
approximately N15°E. The role of these faults has been crucial
for the geologic history of the area, but their activity during the
Quaternary has been variable. In addition, the zone is crossed
by faults of the Salento and Palestina Systems. The study of

faults is in progress, but the most relevant features of the main
faults have been identified.

5.1. Romeral Fault System
5.1.1. San Jerónimo Fault
According to McCourt et al. (1985), the San Jerónimo Fault
marks a Paleozoic suture between the Paleozoic metasedimentary sequences of the Cajamarca Complex and the basaltic
rocks of the Quebradagrande Complex. In the Quindío–Risaralda Fan, this fault cuts the proximal fans east of Salento, forming
a tall scarp in the Cocora Fan.

5.1.2. Silvia–Pijao Fault
With a length similar to that of the San Jerónimo Fault, the
Silvia–Pijao Fault juxtaposes the Quebradagrande and Arquía
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Figure 10. Diagram of the development of distal fans. (B) Pre–Quaternary basement; (Ap) assemblage of proximal fans; (Ai) assemblage
of intermediate fans; (Ad) assemblage of distal fans.

1m
Figure 11. Outcrop of volcanic ash in Armenia, avenida 19, calle 18N. Note the angular unconformity between the fallout ash and the
underlying redeposited ash.
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1m
Figure 12. Sequence of redeposited volcanic ash showing subhorizontal bedding and unconformable relationship with the pre–Quaternary basement (Quebradagrande Complex). Excavation for the Intercambiador de Versalles, Calarcá, October 2016.

Complexes (Figure 1). Its geomorphologic expression in the
basement and in the Quaternary units is very clear, and it is the
structure of greatest interest in the region due to its proximity to
urban centers (mainly Armenia, Calarcá, Córdoba, and Pijao).
Recent observations have shown that this fault offsets Quaternary units in several places in the region, including two offsets
of Holocene deposits.

5.1.3. Cauca–Almaguer Fault
According to McCourt et al. (1984), the Cauca–Almaguer Fault
is an Early Cretaceous feature that juxtaposes the Arquía Complex and the Amaime Formation. Its expression in the Quindío–
Risaralda Quaternary deposits is quite clear.
Some secondary faults of the Romeral System, such as the
Armenia, Montenegro, and La Tebaida Faults, show Quaternary
activity, with proven ruptures in the region.

5.2. Salento and Palestina Fault Systems
Faults of the Salento and Palestina Systems pass through Salento, Circasia, and the Verde River. They offset Quaternary deposits and have produced tall scarps in Salento, but have not
been studied in detail. The Palestina System has also not been
studied. A young structure with an NE orientation close to that

of this system is the Altagracia Fault, which clearly offsets the
Quaternary deposits south and east of Pereira.

6. Genesis and Evolution of the
Quindío–Risaralda Fan
A model of the formation and evolution of the Quindío–Risaralda Fan is summarized bellow.
The Quindío–Risaralda Fan and the faults offsetting indicate that the evolution of this great unit occurred in two large
phases: A constructive phase, essentially the deposition of
the proximal fans in association with strong volcanic activity, and a destructive phase, i.e., the erosion of the proximal
fans, which spanned the entire period of emplacement of the
intermediate and distal fans and was largely controlled by
the uplift of the entire sequence along the faults described
earlier.
The geological studies of the Paramillo de Santa Rosa Volcano revealed deposits generated by this edifice, which infilled
the primitive Otún–Quindío Basin and formed a basement.
These deposits correspond to a portion of the proximal fans.
In the opinion of the author, they were generated not only by
the Paramillo de Santa Rosa volcanic edifice but also by the
Nevado del Quindío Volcano in its northeastern part (Cocora,
Salento, northern Armenia).
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Figure 13. Diagram of the formation of the Quindío–Risaralda depression and the constructive phase of the fan (emplacement of proximal fans). (K) Cretaceous; (T) Tertiary; (S) stress.

6.1. An Integrated Model of the Origin of the
Quindío–Risaralda Fan

6.1.1. Formation of the Quindío–Risaralda
Depression

Based on the previously stated observations, the following integrated model of the Quindío–Risaralda Fan incorporating the local lithology, geomorphology, and tectonics
is proposed.

The Tertiary strata, their folding during the Pliocene, and
the active fault features inherited from this epoch and later
suggest that the pliocene folding throughout the Cauca–Patía
Basin was followed by a phase of extension during which the
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Figure 14. Diagram of the genesis of the Quindío–Risaralda Fan during the destructive phase: Uplift of the proximal fans and deposition
of the intermediate fans; repetition of the cycle with the distal fans. (PF) Proximal fans; (IF) intermediate fans; (DF) distal fans.
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Cauca–Patía Basin developed; it took the form of a graben
controlled by normal faults on the two flanks of the mountain ranges. During this phase of extension, the collapse of a
wedge between the Cauca–Almaguer and Silvia–Pijao Faults
resulted in a depression in which the primitive basin of the
Barragán–La Vieja River developed (Figure 13). Erosion by
this river widened the depression and gave it the shape that it
exhibits today.

6.1.2. Constructive Phase of the Quindío–
Risaralda Fan
The phase of development of the Quindío–Risaralda Fan occurred in the early Quaternary following the formation of the
Quindío–Risaralda depression on the western flank of the Central Cordillera. Large volcanic deposits, generated by the collapse of the edifices of Paramillo de Santa Rosa and Nevado
del Quindío Volcanoes, infilled the Quindío–Risaralda depression. These deposits consist essentially of debris avalanches
and pyroclastic flows. Their thickness exceeds 100 meters in
the proximal part.
The Cocora and Los Robles Fans are remnants of the deposits from the constructive phase. In the other fans, these deposits
form the base of the sequences, with some exceptions including
the Altagracia Fan, where the deposits of the constructive phase
are missing and the later deposits directly overlie the Cretaceous basement.

6.1.3. Uplift of the Fan
During and after the constructive phase, the primitive fan (proximal deposits) began to be cut and uplifted by the faults of the
Romeral System, mainly those of the San Jerónimo subsystem.
The uplift was very rapid, judging from the height of the active
scarp along the main fault, north of Salento, which is approximately 200 meters high.
As the Quindío–Risaralda Fan developed, uplift of the various units started as soon as they were deposited. In order of
importance and in order of age, the faults of the Romeral subsystems involved in the uplift were the San Jerónimo, Silvia–
Pijao, and Cauca–Almaguer.

6.1.4. Destructive Phase of the Quindío–
Risaralda Fan
The last proximal units, the intermediate units, and the distal
units were the results of the uplift of the primitive fan (Figure
14) and essentially formed by erosion due to the strong rejuvenation of the drainage network incised into the unit. In general,
two large successive uplift cycles were responsible for forming
the intermediate fans (Silvia–Pijao subsystem) and distal fans
(Cauca–Almaguer subsystem).
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7. Conclusions
The Quindío–Risaralda Fan, previously identified as an undifferentiated Quaternary unit, appears to be a complex assemblage of fans strongly affected by the faults of the Romeral
Fault System during most of Quaternary time. Systematic
mapping and tectonic analysis allow us to propose an integrated model of its genesis and evolution. It is helpful to analyze
whether this model is consistent with the features of the unit as
observed on the surface.

7.1. Geomorphologic Units
There are clear geomorphologic expressions in the different
units that together make up the Quindío–Risaralda Fan (which
is an amalgam of fans, as described earlier). Strong features
include height differences between units, sometimes up to hundreds of meters, differences between the orientations of drainages, and different degrees of dissection, which are fundamental
to explaining the fan origins; the model is consistent with these
geomorphologic features.

7.2. Lithology
In the Quindío–Risaralda Fan, lithologic differences essentially
do not exist; the fan is practically a monomictic unit with an
andesitic composition. The differences between the units are the
types of deposits. The model considers that older units are more
directly associated with the activity of nearby volcanoes (debris
avalanches, pyroclastic deposits) and that the youngest units are
lahars resulting from the erosion of older units. The monomictic
character of the fan is consistent with these origins. The differences in the types of deposits had already been observed in the
first studies of the Quindío Fan.

7.3. Tectonics
The strong and constant uplift of the fan is a fundamental feature of its genesis and evolution. It could even be said that this
uplift is the key to understanding the unit.
The Quindío–Risaralda depression is a unique feature on
the flank of the Central Cordillera and can be explained only
by the tectonics of the region. The extensive surface exposures
of the units are also the result of the local tectonics. This fact
characterizes the unit, differentiating it from the vast majority
of similar units including the Ibagué Fan and the Popayán Formation (Popayán Plateau).
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Abstract Small–volume basaltic volcanoes in Colombia are located on the eastern
flank of the Central Cordillera and in the Upper Magdalena Valley, in a rear–arc position with respect to the active arc front. These are mainly small volcanoes that form
predominantly scoria cones with associated lava flows, pyroclastic rings, and isolated
lava flows, which have a composition that varies from highly subsaturated nephelinites, basanites, and alkaline basalts to basalts and subalkaline andesites. In rear–arc
position to the segments of the active volcanic front, three main groups are recognized
with this type of volcanoes. The first group, located in the south, has been recognized
mainly through photogeological studies in Nariño, Putumayo, and Caquetá Departments. From this group, only the nephelinic Sibundoy Volcano (Muchivioy) has been
directly studied through field–based geological observations. A second group in the
Huila Department has been denominated in the literature with the name of “Alkalibasaltic Volcanic Province”, in which three monogenetic volcanic fields are defined:
Moscopán, Isnos–San Agustín, and Acevedo, taking into account their geographical
position, geochemical characteristics, and structural setting. However, the interaction
of the tectonic and structural factors give rise to differences and similarities in the
products emitted by these volcanoes, making this volcanic province a clear example
of the difficulty of defining a monogenetic volcanic field. In addition, in this group, for
the first time four scoria cones with associated lava flows are reported, that were previously known as “Basaltos de Acevedo” of ultramafic character. The third group, called in
this work the Metaima Monogenetic Volcanic Field, is located in the Tolima Department
and corresponds to basalt and calc–alkaline high–magnesium (Mg# = 65–70) basaltic
andesites that may represent primary magmas.
The presence of this volcanism inferred to be related to the complex tectonic configuration of the Andean North Volcanic Zone due to the rupture of the Farallón Plate
and the formation of the Panamá Basin in the Miocene. Despite the lack of radiometric
dating, this volcanism likely spams an age range from the Pliocene – Pleistocene (?)
to the Holocene based on their morphometry, preservation, or stratigraphic considerations. The geomorphology and the preliminary morphometric analysis of the volcanic centers suggest a very recent age for some of them, even with the possibility of
having been formed by historical eruptions, according to some reports that should be
analyzed in greater detail.
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Resumen Los volcanes monogenéticos basálticos en Colombia se encuentran ubicados en el flanco oriental de la cordillera Central y el Valle Superior del Magdalena, en
posición de trasarco con respecto al frente activo del arco. Se trata en su mayoría de
volcanes pequeños que forman principalmente conos de escoria con flujos de lava
asociados, anillos piroclásticos y flujos de lava aislados, que presentan una composición que varía desde nefelinitas altamente subsaturadas, basanitas y basaltos
alcalinos hasta basaltos y andesitas subalcalinas. En posición retroarco con respecto
a los segmentos volcánicos del frente volcánico activo de Colombia se reconocen tres
grupos principales con este tipo de volcanes. El primero, localizado en el sur, ha sido
reconocido principalmente mediante estudios fotogeológicos en los departamentos
de Nariño, Putumayo y Caquetá. De este grupo solo el volcán nefelinítico de Sibundoy
(Muchivioy) se ha estudiado directamente a través de observaciones geológicas de
campo. Un segundo grupo en el departamento del Huila ha sido denominado en la
literatura con el nombre de “Provincia Volcánica Alcalibasáltica”, en la que se definen
tres campos volcánicos monogenéticos: Moscopán, Isnos–San Agustín y Acevedo, teniendo en cuenta su posición geográfica, características geoquímicas y control estructural. Sin embargo, la interacción de los factores tectónicos y estructurales da lugar
a diferencias y similitudes en los productos emitidos por estos volcanes, haciendo
de esta provincia volcánica un claro ejemplo de la dificultad de definir un campo
volcánico monogenético. Adicionalmente, en este grupo, se reportan por primera vez
cuatro conos de escoria con flujos de lava asociados, conocidos anteriormente como
“Basaltos de Acevedo” de carácter ultramáfico. El tercer grupo, denominado en este
trabajo Campo Volcánico Monogenético Metaima, está localizado en el departamento
del Tolima y corresponde a basaltos y andesitas basálticas calcoalcalinas altas en
magnesio (Mg# = 65–70) que pueden representar magmas primarios.
La presencia de este volcanismo monogenético estaría relacionada con la configuración tectónica compleja de la Zona Volcánica Norte de los Andes dada por la ruptura
de la Placa de Farallón y la formación de la cuenca de Panamá en el Mioceno. A pesar
de la falta de dataciones radiométricas, puede decirse que este volcanismo podría
abarcar edades desde el Plioceno–Pleistoceno (?) hasta el Holoceno con base en su
morfometría, conservación o consideraciones estratigráficas. La geomorfología y el
análisis morfométrico preliminar de los centros volcánicos sugieren una edad muy
reciente para algunos de ellos, con la posibilidad de haberse formado por erupciones
históricas, según algunos reportes que deben ser analizados con mayor detalle.
Palabras clave: volcán monogenético, conos de escoria, basaltos alcalinos, Valle Superior del
Magdalena, Sistema de Fallas de Algeciras.

1. Introduction
The monogenetic volcanoes are very common and important
manifestations in the Earth´s surface, characterized by eruptions of small volume of magma, generally emitted in simple
episodes lasting from days to several years as it has been observed in recent eruptions (Cañón–Tapia, 2016; Connor & Conway, 2000; Németh, 2010; Smith & Németh, 2017; Valentine
& Gregg, 2008; Walker, 1993). The study and understanding
of the mechanisms and processes that originate them have acquired great importance; the origin and morphology of a monogenetic volcano can be complex and the eruptions that gave
rise to them can last longer than expected (Erlund et al., 2010;
Németh & Kereszturi, 2015).
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The characteristic expression of these volcanic systems are
fields enclosing small, dominantly basaltic volcanic “edifices”
which are related to different tectonic environments, including
intraplate, extensional, and subduction. Volcanic centers within
a given field commonly show vent clustering and vent alignments, attesting the control by the underlying structure including faults and the tectonic stress regime (Cañón–Tapia, 2016;
Connor & Conway, 2000; Germa et al., 2013; Le Corvec et al.,
2013; Mazzarini et al., 2010; Németh, 2010). The magmatic
output from these fields can extend in time for up to a few million years and cover large areas in spite the total magma output
of the entire volcanic fields rarely exceeding few km3 (Valentine
& Connor, 2015).

Eruption styles of small–volume volcanoes range from
magmatic to phreatomagmatic and effusive to explosive. Magmatic eruptions include scoria cones and lava flows, while
phreatomagmatic activity is characterized by maars, tuff rings,
and tuff cones (e.g., Kereszturi & Németh, 2012; Valentine &
Connor, 2015).
Being monogenetic volcanoes the most common type of
volcanism on Earth, researches has increased due to the importance in understanding the geotectonic configuration and evolution of the territories where they are located, as well as for the
evaluation of the threat and risk that its activity may have on
surrounding communities (Bebbington & Cronin, 2011; Bemis
& Ferencz, 2017; Smith & Németh, 2017).
In Colombia, the Andes mountain range is divided into three
branches, Western, Central, and Eastern Cordilleras (WC, CC,
and EC), separated by the inter–Andean valleys of Cauca–Patía
and Magdalena Rivers (Figure 1). The Neogene – Quaternary volcanic products of Colombia are found mainly in the CC
and WC and the inter–Andean Cauca–Patía valley, continuing
towards Ecuador. The active front arc is divided in southern,
central, and northern volcanic segments (Monsalve–Bustamante, 2020) and, in the rear–arc position of each segment, in the
eastern flank of CC and the inter–Andean Magdalena valley,
exist clusters of small–volume basaltic volcanoes (Figure 1).
Alkali basalts in the Upper Magdalena Valley (UMV) in
Huila Department (central volcanic segment), as well as basaltic subalkaline andesites, associated to small volcanic cones
were initially identified and grouped by Kroonenberg et al.
(1982a, 1987) in the “Alkalibasaltic Volcanic Province” (AVP).
Small–volume basaltic and basaltic andesitic cones, displaying
monogenetic features, have also been identified in the Tolima
Department, northern volcanic segment, and in the southern
volcanic segment in Nariño–Caquetá–Putumayo region (i.e.,
Ceballos et al, 1994; Núñez, 2003; Núñez et al., 2001). These
volcanoes form rear–arc clusters, located 20–30 km behind of
active volcanic front (Figure 1).
In Colombia, this kind of volcanism have been in the focus
of volcanology research until recent years (Kroonenberg et al.,
1982a, 1987; Murcia et al., 2017; Núñez et al., 2001). The purpose of this chapter is to show the current state of knowledge,
providing information about location, morphological features,
petrography, and geochemistry, and grouping them into monogenetic fields, in order to discuss their possible origin, from the
analysis of the available information.

2. Methodology
The existing information on monogenetic basaltic volcanism in
Colombia was compiled and analyzed, complementing it with
field recognition, classification of the volcanic structures, and
sample of the associated deposits, for future petrographic and
geochemical studies. The analysis of shaded relief images and

field work led to the identification of new basaltic volcanoes.
Morphological measurements of the volcanic structures, as
well as the areas covered by the lava flows, were made on the
shaded relief images generated in ArcGIS 10.5 with the Hillshade tool from P band–GeoSAR radar image, provided by the
Instituto Geográfico Augustín Codazzi (IGAC) to the Servicio
Geológico Colombiano (SGC). The process involved geological mapping based on interpretation of these images, under
GIS software using 3D visualization and analysis tools. Table
1 identifies the volcanoes mentioned throughout this work, including the authors who have reported them.

3. Background
The first references about the existence of volcanoes, eastern
of volcanic front of Colombia, is found in Pérez (1862) who
mentions the volcano “Patasco” (the geographical description,
suggest that it is Patascoy Volcano in Putumayo Department)
and, data on other possible volcanoes (i.e., La Fragua) in the
area, also indicating very recent volcanic activity in this region
(Bureau des longitudes de France, 1824; Ramírez, 1975).
The first review about the existence of basaltic volcanic
rocks in the SW of Colombia, around La Cocha Lake (Campanero Hill), is due to Küch (1892), who analyzed petrographically the samples collected by Wilhelm REISS and Alphons
STÜBEL, who studied the volcanoes of the Colombian territory
between 1868 and 1869.
The first report on the presence of basaltic volcanic rocks,
in the area of San Agustín in the UMV, is due to Bergt (1899),
who analyzed petrographically a fragment of a statue of the
Pre–Columbian Augustinian culture, as well as a pebble from
the Guayabo River, finding similarity with the basalts from the
Campanero Hill described by Küch (1892).
Tello & Hernández (1976) and Hernández & Tello (1978)
identified the first volcanoes in UMV (Table 1). They did not
recognize the basaltic character of eruptive products, describing
layers of “vitreous–tuff, welded tuffs, and an andesitic flow”.
The description is closely resembling the textural characteristics
of ignimbrites of the Guacacallo Formation, defined by Kroonenberg et al. (1981), on which the basaltic centers are located.
Basaltic volcanism, later to the ignimbritic formation, was
reported and described by Kroonenberg & Diederix (1982) and
Kroonenberg et al. (1982a), who recognized 13 small eruptive
centers (Table 1), including those previously identified by Tello
& Hernández (1976) and those from La Argentina and Oporapa–San Roque areas. These authors as well as Diederix & Gómez (1991) describe the volcanoes as highly eroded cones and
their products (lava flows and pyroclastic) strongly weathered
and altered basalts and basaltic andesites. Additionally, they
describe basaltic lavas in other sectors such as Merenberg and
Acevedo. The latter was described as a thick lava flow in the
basin of the Suaza River.
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In addition, Kroonenberg et al. (1982b) identified photogeologically, between the Villalobos and Mandiyaco Rivers to the
W of the Caquetá Department, volcanic geoforms and possible
lava flows that cause the diversion of the Villalobos River. The
degradation and the forest cover did not allow them to confirm
the volcanic nature.
West of the Sibundoy valley (4 km SW of Santiago town),
there are two basaltic eruptive centers described by Buchelli
(1986) and Núñez (2003), as the Sibundoy Volcano. This region
was the epicenter of an earthquake on 20 January 1834 and the
reports on the earthquake (Ramírez, 1975; Sarabia et al., 2006)
present frequent references to the fact that the town of Santiago
was “founded on a volcano”, and even it is mentioned that the
earthquake was due to its eruption. In any case, the descriptions
are ambiguous, and it is not possible, with the data provided, to
confirm that a volcanic eruption has occurred related or at the
same time of the earthquake.
In photogeological studies carried out by Ceballos et al.
(1994) and Castañeda et al. (1996), the volcanoes of UMV are
grouped in “Cluster 2” and “Huila–Sotará Volcanic Cluster”,
respectively, and identified the Granates Volcano. Robertson et
al. (2002) give the name of “Huila Oriental Volcanic Complex”
to this set of volcanoes, and subsequently Flórez (2003) groups
them with the name of “La Plata–San Agustín Cluster”.
In the Amazonian foothills, south of the town La Fragüita,
Ingeominas & Geoestudios (2003) and Núñez (2003) reported
the presence of basaltic lavas, which they named “Sabaleta basalts”. The unit is exposed near Sabaleta River tributary of the
Caquetá River.
Flórez (2003), in a photogeological study, differentiated 8
small volcanic centers east La Cocha Lake, which he called the
grupo Guamuez–Sibundoy.
The geological mapping of the UMV was carried out by
SGC, between 1998 and 2003. Marquínez et al. (2003a, 2003b)
described the lava flow of Santa Leticia and include El Dorado
Volcano, which corresponds to the Granates Volcano. The rest
of the area was mapped as “Basic volcanic unit” (Cárdenas et
al., 2002, 2003; Rodríguez et al., 1998; Velandia et al., 2001a,
2001b) and “Acevedo Basalts” (Ingeominas & Geoestudios,
1998; Rodríguez et al., 2003).
Using the tools of Google Earth, Zuluaga (2011) made preliminary morphometric measurements in the volcanoes located
in San Agustín–San José de Isnos area, grouping them under the
name of “San Agustín Monogenetic Volcanic Field”.
Rodríguez (2017) and Rodríguez & Sánchez (2017) presented a study on El Morro scoriaceous cone.
The field work carried out by SGC in Ibagué surroundings
led to the identification of a scoria cones with associated lava
deposits, which was called Guacharacos Volcano, and another
small pyroclastic ring structure, called Tabor Volcano (Gómez
et al., 2016; Núñez et al., 2001), to which a lava flow deposit
was recently identified by the authors of this work. Galindo

(2012) carries out new studies on the Guacharacos Volcano and
Murcia et al. (2017) consider that these structures form a monogenetic volcanic field, which named “Pijao”.
Monsalve & Gómez (2015) identify a small structure SE
of Cajamarca Town, named Alsacia Volcano that gave rise to a
basaltic lava flow on which Regnier (2015) reported geochemical analysis.

4. Description of the Monogenetic
Volcanic Regions and Fields
From N to S, the regions of Colombian where it has been reported small–volume basaltic volcanism are: Ibagué–Cajamarca in
Tolima Department, UMV in Huila Department, Guamuez–Sibundoy in Nariño, Putumayo, and Caquetá Departments (Figure
1; Table 1).

4.1. Ibagué–Cajamarca
In this region, located on the eastern flank of the CC, S and SE
from the southernmost volcanoes of the northern active volcanic segment of Colombia, monogenetic volcanic structures
have been identified, named Alsacia, Guacharacos, and Tabor
(Gómez et al., 2016; Monsalve & Gómez, 2015; Núñez et al.,
2001), the first one is located at 1.5 km SE of Cajamarca town
and the others two to the SE of the Ibagué city. These volcanic
manifestations are grouped under the name Metaima Monogenetic Volcanic Field (MeMVF) in this work (Figure 2).
The Guacharacos and Tabor Volcanoes are built on the Ibagué Fan, considered Pleistocene in age, and are located in the
interception of the Ibagué Fault, that is a NE right lateral strike–
slip fault, and Buenos Aires Fault (Figure 3). Both the Ibagué
and Buenos Aires Faults show signs of neotectonic activity
(Núñez et al., 2001; Osorio et al., 2008). The Alsacia Volcano
is associated with an unnamed NE fault that crosses the Cerro
Machín Volcano and continues southwards through the Anaime
River valley (Mosquera et al., 1982).
The Guacharacos Volcano presents two pyroclastic cones associated with two lava flows (Figures 3, 4a). The first lava flow
to the north occupies the valley of the Guacharacos Stream and
another to the S that descends the Zanja Honda Stream (Figure
3). They are constituted by basalts–andesites light gray to reddish gray, locally vesiculated, of porphyritic texture with aphanitic groundmass; the olivine phenocrysts are less than 2 mm
in length and the vesicles have elongated and irregular shapes.
Scoria cone are made of pyroclastic fall deposits of lapilli and
blocks (Figure 4b), which reach thickness up to 2 m and when
weathering they became clay of intense dark red color.
The Tabor Volcano is a pyroclastic ring (Figures 3, 4c). The
products correspond mainly to massive to vesiculate isolated
aphanitic lava blocks, which are found in the surface and inner
crater, that could correspond to blocks that are detached from
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Table 1. Monogenetic volcanoes identified in Colombia. Coordinates refer to the centre point of the volcanoes.
Name

Coordinates
Latitude N

Elevation (masl)

Longitude W

Proponent of the name

Metaima Monogenetic Volcanic Field
1. Tabor

4° 23’ 55”

75° 10’ 37”

1000

Gómez et al. (2016)

2. Guacharacos

4° 24’ 28”

75° 11’ 26”

1100

Núñez et al. (2001)

3. La Alsacia

4° 25’ 53”

75° 25’ 12”

2115

Proposed in this chapter

Moscopán Monogenetic Volcanic Field
4. La Palma

2° 18’ 08”

75° 58’ 03”

1711

Velandia et al. (2001a)

5. Santa Leticia

2° 13’ 50”

76° 09’ 52”

2322

Marquínez et al. (2003b)

6. Merenberg

2° 12’ 37”

76° 07’ 33”

2467

Kroonenberg et al. (1981)

7. Tálaga

2° 12’ 02”

76° 06’ 52”

2344

Proposed in this chapter

8. El Morro

2° 11’ 28”

76° 02’ 07”

1852

Kroonenberg et al. (1982a)

9. Marsella

2° 11’ 00”

76° 04’ 19”

2092

Proposed in this chapter

10. El Pensil

2° 10’ 43”

76° 04’ 29”

2054

Kroonenberg et al. (1982a)

11. Granates

2° 06’ 40”

76° 13’ 01”

2168

Isnos–San Agustín Monogenetic Volcanic Field
Castañeda et al. (1986)

12. Morelia

2° 06’ 08”

76° 17’ 27”

2550

Proposed in this chapter

13. Vega Chiquita

2° 03’ 09”

76° 11’ 07”

1878

Proposed in this chapter

14. San Vicente

1° 59’ 50”

76° 14’ 34”

2283

Proposed in this chapter

15. Yarumal

1° 59’ 07”

76° 13’ 01”

2078

Proposed in this chapter

16. Hornitos

1° 58’ 12”

76° 15’ 36”

2130

Proposed in this chapter

17. Junín

1° 57’ 41”

76° 15’ 10”

2098

Tello & Hernández (1976)

18. Mondeyal

1° 56’ 22”

76° 10’ 31”

1840

Proposed in this chapter

19. San Lorenzo

1° 55’ 43”

76° 11’ 23”

1882

Proposed in this chapter

20. La Horqueta

1° 55’ 29”

76° 14’ 52”

1888

Tello & Hernández (1976)

21. Canastos

1° 55’ 17”

76° 12’ 13”

1864

Proposed in this chapter

22. Purutal

1° 54’ 55”

76° 17’ 53”

1956

Tello & Hernández (1976)

23. Los Ídolos

1° 54’ 53”

76° 14’ 17”

1802

Tello & Hernández (1976)

24. El Trébol

1° 54’ 39”

76° 12’ 39”

1877

Proposed in this chapter

25. La Pelota

1° 54’ 32”

76° 17’ 10”

1909

Tello & Hernández (1976)

26. La China

1° 54’ 09”

76° 18’ 55”

1993

Zuluaga (2011)

27. La Guaca

1° 54’ 02”

76° 14’ 33”

1843

Proposed in this chapter

28. La Gorda

1° 53’ 58”

76° 12’ 39”

1890

Proposed in this chapter

29. Granada

1° 53’ 52”

76° 14’ 52”

1839

Proposed in this chapter

30. Chico

1° 53’ 37”

76° 12’ 30”

1804

Zuluaga (2011)

31. Campoalegre

1° 53’ 45”

76° 10’ 52”

1833

Proposed in this chapter

Acevedo Monogenetic Volcanic Field
32. La Estrella

1° 45’ 30”’

75° 54’ 27”

1677

Proposed in this chapter

33. Rosario

1° 45’ 25”

75° 55’ 11”

1624

Proposed in this chapter

34. San Marcos

1° 43’ 40”

75° 58’ 24”

1377

Proposed in this chapter

35. La Barniza

1° 43’ 00”

75° 56’ 06”

1768

Proposed in this chapter

36. Sabaletas
Guamuez-Sibundoy group
37. Sibundoy (Muchivioy)
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1° 07’ 00’’

77° 00’ 46’’

2423

Buchelli (1986)
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Figure 2. Geological map of Ibagué–Cajamarca region showing the geological setting of the MeMVF. The numbers correspond to the
volcanoes in Table 1. Simplified from Gómez et al. (2015).

pyroclastic layers that form the ring. At the surface a thin layer of slightly vesiculated lithic lapilli is recognized. From this
volcano emerge a deposit of lava flow in W direction, towards
the Combeima River, it is gray color massive, with thickness
greater than 10 m, exhibiting porphyritic to aphanitic texture,
with olivine phenocrystals.
Due to its morphology and stratigraphic position, with respect to the Ibagué Fan, the volcanism in this sector is considered recent. The Volcanoes of Guacharacos and Tabor are clearly

later than this fan. In the Guacharacos Stream, the northern flow
of the Guacharacos Volcano can be seen above the conglomerates of the Ibagué Fan (Núñez et al., 2001). It is not discarded
the presence of other volcanoes in the area and under the fan.
The Alsacia Volcano corresponds to a scoria cone (Figure
4d, 4e) built on the flank of a metamorphic massif (Cajamarca
Complex). It has associated a 1 km long, lava flow deposit,
massive to clastogenic on the front, gray to reddish in color,
with olivine phenocrystals. It is locally covered by pyroclastic
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fall deposits from the Cerro Machín Volcano dated in 5000 y
BP (Méndez, 2000).

4.2. Upper Magdalena Valley (UMV)
This group of volcanoes is subdivided, in this work, into three
monogenetic volcanic fields: Moscopán (MMVF), Isnos–San
Agustín (ISMVF), and Acevedo (AMVF), taking into account
their geographical position and other aspects such as structural
control and geochemical signature (Figure 5). This group is in
rear–arc position to the central volcanic segment.
The volcanoes of the MMVF are aligned NW–SE, parallel to the Coconucos Volcanic Chain (CVCh) (Figure 1); it is
included La Palma (Figure 6a) —corresponding to 3 adjacent
vents—, Santa Leticia (Figure 6b), Merenberg (Figure 6c), El
Morro (Figure 6d), Marsella (Figure 6e), Tálaga, and Pensil
Volcanoes. The volcanic edifices, mostly pyroclastic cones with
asociated lavas, are built on Jurassic and Permian intrusive igneous rocks and ignimbrites of the Neogene Guacacallo Formation (Marquínez et al., 2003a, 2003b; Rodríguez et al., 1998;
Rodríguez et al., 2017; Velandia et al., 2001a).
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In this subgroup, La Palma and El Morro eruptive centers
stand out for their characteristic scoria cones (Figure 6a, 6d);
La Palma has two lava flows, 600–700 meters in length, which
descend toward La Plata River; they are massive in the central
part and scoriaceous toward the edges, constituted by microcrystalline rocks of porphyritic texture with aphanitic groundmass. The pyroclastic deposits correspond to surge and fall
deposits, composed of reddish to grayish scoriaceous lapilli
and, to a lesser extent, bombs up to 10 cm in diameter (Figure
7a, 7b). La Palma pyroclastic sequence contains fragments of
volcanites of the Guacacallo and Saldaña Formations.
The Merenberg, Santa Leticia, Tálaga, and Marsella Volcanoes have associated lava flows up to 3.5 km in length. The
composition is basaltic andesite of aphanitic texture to slightly
porphyritic, of gray color, with olivine phenocrysts. In addition,
the flows deposits are massive to scoriaceos and often exhibit
spheroidal weathering. The Pensil is a pyroclastic ring, with an
associated lava flow.
In the central part, behind the CVCh, Sotará Volcanic Complex (SVC), and Sucubún Volcano, the ISMVF is located, containing the largest number of monogenetic volcanoes. These
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Figure 4. (a) Panoramic view of the Guacharacos Volcano in 2017 from the E, on the Ibagué–Rovira road. The arrow shows the direction
of the south lava flow. (b) Pyroclastic deposit on the south flank of the Guacharacos Volcano. (c) Panoramic view of the Tabor Volcano
crater seen from the southwestern edge in 2016. Note that inside the crater there is a rice crop. (d) Panoramic view of Alsacia Volcano
in 2016, from Cajamarca–Anaime road. (e) Simplified sketch showing the volcanic edifice. The arrow shows the direction of the lava flow.

volcanos are: Granates (Figure 8a), Morelia, Vega Chiquita
(Figure 8b), San Vicente (Figure 8c), Yarumal (Figure 8d), Hornitos (Figure 8e), Junín (Figure 8f), Mondeyal, San Lorenzo
(Figure 9a), La Horqueta (Figure 9b), Canastos (Figure 9c),
Purutal (Figure 9d), Los Ídolos (Figure 9e), El Trébol (Figure
9f), La Pelota (Figure 10a), La China (Figure 10b), La Guaca
(Figure 10c), La Gorda (Figure 10d), Granada, Chico (Figure
10e), and Campoalegre (Figure 10f). The volcanoes lie on the
Guacacayo Formation, whose morphological expression is that

of a plateau with undulated morphology (Figure 11a), which is
dissected, at some points, up to 400 m by the main rivers such
as Magdalena, Bordones, Granates, and Mazamorras (Kroonenberg et al., 1981). The volcanic Guacacallo Formation covers
diverse igneous, metamorphic, and sedimentary units, with ages
between the Paleozoic and the Miocene (Figure 5).
In general, the volcanic products associated with these volcanoes are lava flow and pyroclastic fall deposits that varies in grain
size between lapilli, ash, and bombs, the first two predominating.
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Figure 5. Geological map and location of the volcanoes of UMV, Huila Deparment. The numbers correspond to the volcanoes in Table
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Figure 6. Volcanoes of the MMVF. (a) Panoramic view of La Palma Volcano. (b) Panoramic view of the Santa Leticia Volcano lava flow.
Red arrow shows the direction of the flow. (c) Panoramic view of the Merenberg Volcano on the Belén–Santa Leticia–Popayán road. (d)
Panoramic view of El Morro scoria cone on La Argentina–El Pensil road. Notice the well preserved morphology, indicating its recent age.
(e) Marsella Volano on El Pensil–Marsella Vereda road.

The lavas are massive scoriaceous and those associated with the
Mondeyal Volcano correspond to amygdaloidal and vesicular basalts (Figure 11b, 11c). The best outcrops of pyroclastic deposits
are found on the SW flank of La Gorda Volcano and in the SW

part of La China, consisting of sequences of scoriaceous lapilli
(Figure 11d, 11e), with sporadic bombs, lying on lava flows.
In some localities, lava flows were observed but the source
could not be determined. This is the case of the lavas to the
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a

b

Figure 7. (a) Pyroclastic deposits from the cone of El Morro Volcano on La Argentina–El Pensil road. At least 4 main pyroclastic units
are observed, indicating changes in the intensity of the eruption. (b) Pyroclastic deposits associated with one of the eruptive centers
of La Palma Volcano on La Plata–Guineal–Vereda La Palma road. At least 3 main units of scoriaceous pyroclastics deposits separated
by thiner and hardy ash–lapilli levels.

north of the San Agustín Archaeological Park that outcrop along
the San Agustín–Archaeological Park–Saldaña road.
The AMVF, previously known as Basaltos de Acevedo (Ingeominas & Geoestudios, 1998; Kroonenberg et al., 1982b;
1987; Rodríguez et al., 2003), is located in the valley of the
Suaza River and comprises the volcanoes and products (lavas and pyroclasts) identified in this work. The existence of
at least four small volcanoes is confirmed (Figure 12; Table
1), whose products lie discordant on igneous geological units
of the Jurassic and sedimentary geological units of the Cretaceous and Paleogene (Ingeominas & Geoestudios, 1998;
Rodríguez et al., 2003). These volcanoes are Rosario (Figure
12a), La Estrella (Figure 12b), San Marcos (Figure 12c), and
La Barniza (Figure 12d).
The largest volcano within this field, and possibly the oldest of those identified, is La Barniza, situated in the locality
of the same name. A lava flow of more than 3 km in length is
associated to this volcano; the pyroclastic deposits (lapilli and
bombs) are very weathered, becoming red clay material where
ceramic remains were found. The other volcanoes: San Marcos,
La Estrella, and Rosario are well preserved morphology scoria
cones with deposits of lava flows. In the field work, blocks of
columnar basalts (Figure 12e) and highly altered red pyroclastic
deposits were identified, mainly in the San Marcos Volcano
(Figure 12f).

4.3. Putumayo and Caquetá Region
Ingeominas & Geoestudios (2003) described the Basalts of Sabaleta in a small hill 25 m high and an area of 6 km2. Columnar basalts were identified in outcrop at Sabaleta River (Figure
13). In this work, the Sabaletas Volcano is preliminary included
within the AMVF given the lack of petrographic and geochemical characterization. Sabaletas Volcano is located on the Borde
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Amazónico Thrust Fault in a zone of compressive regime (Figure 14). Sabaletas Volcano is not deformed by the fault and possibly indicates a Pliocene – Quaternary extensionally release.
The volcanic geoforms, between the Mandiyaco and Villalobos Rivers, reported by Kroonenberg et al. (1982b) belong to
this region. In the serranía de la Fragua, the Bureau des longitudes de France (1824) and Ramírez (1975) indicate a historical
eruption in La Fragua Volcano.

4.4. Guamuez–Sibundoy Region
It is located in rear–arc positon of the southern volcanic segment. To the west of the Sibundoy valley (4 km SW of the
town of Santiago) there are two adjacent eruptive centers,
which emitted scoriaceous basaltic products, both lava flows
and pyroclastic material (bombs of various shapes and sizes,
lapilli, and ashes), which cover small alluvial fans. In this sense,
Buchelli (1986) and Núñez (2003) consider these volcanic manifestations as Holocene; these authors also report the existence
of thermal springs with temperatures between 30 and 76 °C in
the surrounding area.
The rocks that make up the lava flows are dark red to dark
gray, generally very vesiculated, classified as basalts (Núñez,
2003; Rodríguez & González, 2004). Pyroclasts are dark red
in color and form layers of varying thickness; some of these
deposits are interpreted as explosion breccias (Núñez, 2003).
Duque–Trujillo et al. (2016) highlight the presence of a “hummocky” morphology, consisting of numerous small mounds
that they consider a “debris avalanche” produced by a flank
collapse.
These volcanic structures, named Sibundoy Volcano by Buchelli (1986) and known as Muchivioy Volcano by the inhabitants of the region, belongs to the volcanic geoforms called by
Flórez (2003) grupo Guamuez–Sibundoy (Figure 15).
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Figure 8. Part 1 of the volcanoes of the ISMVF. (a) Aerial view of the crater of the Granates Volcano in Saladoblanco, Huila. Note the
lake in the crater. Picture taken from https://www.diariodelhuila.com/huila-con-nuevo-parque-natural-regional. (b) Panoramic view
of the Vega Chiquita Volcano on the Saladoblanco–Morelia road in Saladoblanco, Huila. (c) Panoramic view of San Vicente Volcano on
the Vereda San Vicente–vereda Yarumal road in San José de Isnos, Huila. (d) Panoramic view of the San Vicente Volcano to the left and
Yarumal Volcano to the center on the San José de Isnos–vereda Alto Mondeyal road in San José de Isnos, Huila. (e) Panoramic view of
Hornitos Volcano on the vereda Hornitos–vereda Alto Junín road in San José de Isnos, Huila. (f) Panoramic view of Junín Volcano from
south on the San Agustín–veredas El Tablón and Purutal in San Agustín, Huila.

5. Tectonic Setting
In the NW corner of South America, where Andean North Volcanic Zone (ANVZ) is located, the Nazca, South America, and

Caribbean Plates interact with the Panamá and North Andean
Blocks. The configuration, not well defined, of the Panamá Basin from the Miocene rupture of the Farallón Plate, together
with the evolution of the Galápagos Province contribute to the
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Figure 9. Part 2 of the volcanoes of the ISMVF. (a) Panorámic view of the San Lorenzo Volcano from the SW on the San José de Isnos–
vereda Canastos road in San José de Isnos, Huila. (b) Scoria cone with horseshoe morphology of La Horqueta Volcano from vereda Las
Guacas in San José de Isnos, Huila. (c) Panoramic view of the Canastos Volcano on the San José de Isnos–vereda Alto Mondeyal in San
José de Isnos, Huila. (d) Panoramic view of the Purutal Volcano from S on the San Agustín–veredas El Tablón and Purutal road. (e) Scoria
cone with horseshoe morphology of Los Ídolos Volcano from vereda Las Guacas in San José de Isnos, Huila. (f) El Trébol Volcano from
the vereda La Marquesa school in San José de Isnos, Huila.

tectonic complexity of this sector of the South American territory (i.e., Londsdale, 2005; Lonsdale & Klitgord, 1978; Pennington, 1981; Sallares & Charvis, 2003).
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Based on bathymetric and magnetic studies of Hey (1977)
and Lonsdale & Klitgord (1978), the first models of the tectonic
evolution of the Panamá Basin were obtained.
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Figure 10. Part 3 of the volcanoes of the ISMVF. (a) Panoramic view of La Pelota Volcano from the Parque Arqueológico de San Agustín.
(b) Panoramic view of La China Volcano on the San Agustín–veredas Purutal and Saldaña road. (c) Panoramic view of La Guaca Volcano
from the top of El Trébol Volcano. (d) Panoramic view of La Gorda Volcano from NW, vereda La Primavera. (e) Panoramic view of the Chico
Volcano from south flank of La Gorda Volcano. (f) Campoalegre Volcano from the south of La Gorda Volcano.

With the interpretation of seismicity and focal mechanisms
solutions in the ANVZ, Pennington (1981) defined three tectonic
segments that he named Bucaramanga, Cauca, and Ecuador in
the north of South America. For the Cauca segment, where the
angle of inclination of the subducting plate is 35º, it indicates a

normal and continuous subduction, to which the active volcanism of Colombia is associated. The author draws attention to
the scarce seismicity, both superficial and intermediate and deep,
between 2° N and 2° S. The first is explained by the rupture produced by the 1906 and 1979 earthquakes in the trench (Esmer367
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Figure 11. ISMVF. (a) Panoramic view of the ignimbritic plain and the monogenetic volcanoes built on it, from San Agustín Archaeological Park. From left to right: (20) La Horqueta, (23) Los Ídolos, (24) El Trébol, (28) La Gorda, (27) La Guaca, and (29) Granada. The numbers
correspond to the volcanoes in Table 1. (b), (c) Amygdaloidal and vesicular basalts of the Mondeyal Volcano. (d) Pyroclastic sequence
of La Gorda Volcano, La Primavera sector. Notice the layers of scoriaceous lapilli, three main units separated by erosional contacts are
observed. These units are above a black lava flow. (e) Scoriaceous pyroclastic deposits from La China Volcano on the San Agustín–Quinchana road. The sequence are transitional; toward the middle part the layers are hardened.
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Figure 12. AMVF. (a) Panoramic view of La Estrella Volcano with its lava flow in blocks (left) and Rosario Volcano (right, white line) from
S on the Rosario–Acevedo road. (b) Panoramic view of La Estrella Volcano. (c) Panoramic view of the San Marcos Volcano from W on the
San Marcos–vereda Versalles–vereda Laureles road. (d) View of La Barniza Volcano. (e) Basaltic columnar–jointed lava block of the San
Marcos Volcano on the Acevedo–San Marcos–San Adolfo road. (f) Pyroclastic deposits (lapilli and bombs) of the San Marcos Volcano on
the San Marcos–vereda Versalles–vereda Laureles road.
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Figure 13. Basaltic columnar–jointed lava block of the Sabaletas Volcano in Sabaleta River. Photographies courtesy of geologist Adrian
PÉREZ ÁVILA of the Servicio Geológico Colombiano.

aldas and Tumaco earthquakes). For the others, it proposes that
the aseismic region between the Cauca and Ecuador segments is
the result of the separation of plates along an area of subduced
and now extinct expansion centers —the Malpelo Rift— active
until 8 Ma (Lonsdale & Klitgord, 1978). The Ecuador segment
dips 35° to N35°E and could be contributing some lithospheric
material to N of Ecuador and S of Colombia (Pennington, 1981).
Both Pennington (1981) and Gutscher et al. (1999) consider
that this fossil rift is responsible for the separation of the Cauca
and Ecuador segments, facilitating the subduction of hot young
oceanic crust, which quickly loses the necessary resistance to
generate earthquakes. Gutscher et al. (1999) then propose a
tectonic segmentation between 2.5° N and 1° S, as well as a
lithospheric tear, north of the Carnegie Ridge along the Malpelo
Rift fossil spreading center assuming, furthermore, that Carnegie Ridge extends more than 110 km NE, possibly 500 km
below the continent (Figure 16). On the other hand, with this
hypothesis, they support the adakitic signature of the magmas
in Ecuador (Monzier et al., 1997).
The existence of the Andean Block, proposed by Pennington
(1981), would be the result of the Carnegie Ridge collision with
the Colombo–Ecuatorian trench, and named the limit the “Fault
Zone of the Andean Eastern Front”, which is transpressive in
nature. This fault zone was recognized and named by Velandia
et al. (2005), to the SW of the country as Algeciras Fault System, which constitutes the current limit along the northern Andes, starting in the Gulf of Guayaquil in Ecuador and continuing
370

in Colombia and Venezuela. Kellog et al. (1985), interpret the
tectonics of the region considering the existence of the North
Andean and Panamá Blocks or microplates.
Most of the volcanoes in the MMVF are associated with
a NW lineament; to the east, El Morro Volcano is located at
the intersection of this lineament with La Plata thrust fault and
the volcanoes that make up La Palma are associated with the
latter. The ISMVF is associated with a bend to the west of the
right–lateral fault with a reverse component of El Agrado–Betania and with the intersection of this fault with La Plata Fault
(Figure 5). Diederix et al. (2020a) considers El Agrado–Betania
Fault as part of the Algeciras Fault System.
Associated with pull apart basins to the Algeciras Fault
System, we have associated the AMVF and Guamez–Sibundoy
group (Figure 17). These two fields are found on the bend and
towards the west of the Algeciras right lateral strike–slip fault.
The presence of these monogenetic fields in these transtentional
systems indicates interaction with the mantle.
Buenaventura Rift is another expansion center at 3º 40’
N, of the E Panamá Basin, extinct around 12 Ma, which was
identified by Hardy (1991), based on the interpretation of
magnetic data. Other segments of the Malpelo Rift were recognized by Lonsdale (2005), suggesting that the Yaquina Graben originated as a transtensional transform valley, proposing,
from satellite information, that it culminates joining another
extinct expansion segment, around 3.38° N, slightly south of
the extinct Buenaventura Rift.
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Figure 14. Geological map and location of the Sabaletas Volcano in Caquetá Deparment. Simplified from Gómez et al. (2015).

Arcila & Dimaté (2005), present a section perpendicular
to the trench, including topographic, gravity (Bouguer anomaly total), estimates of the depth of the Moho by inversion of
gravity anomalies and distribution of well–established seismicity with depth. In general, the analyzed information allows to
define a continental crust thickness of about 30 km and a plate
subducting under the western Colombia, which reaches a depth
of about 70 km under the WC, but it is no possible to follow it
further east (Figure 18).
With measurements of SKS phase and slab–related local S
splitting at 38 seismic stations, Idárraga–García et al. (2016)
interpreted the delay times of the two phases to show that most
of the SKS splitting is due to entrained mantle flow beneath the
subducting Nazca and Caribbean slabs. The authors detected a
change in the SKS phase splitting pattern ca 2.8º N, which they
related to variation in the geometry of the subduction, marked
by the presence of a lithosphere–scale tearing structure that they
named “Malpelo Tear”, taking up Lonsdale & Klitgord (1978),
Gutscher (1999), and Lonsdale (2005), whom describing it as

a wide anomalous zone, oriented NW–SE, located between ca.
3.8º N and ca. 2.5º N, where it reaches the Pacific coast of Colombia. Furthermore, Idárraga–García et al. (2016) interpreted
that in this region, NE–SW oriented SKS phase fast directions
are consistent with the general dip direction of the underthrusting of the Carnegie Ridge beneath South America.

6. Morphometry of the Monogenetic
Volcanoes
A morphometric analysis of the volcanoes of the Metaima,
Moscopán, Isnos–San Agustín, and Acevedo Monogenetic Volcanic Fields was carried out as shown in Figures 1, 19. The
analyzed volcanoes correspond to scoria cones (i.e., El Morro,
Marsella, Canastos, Purutal, La Guaca, Granada, and Rosario)
and, some of them have associated lava flow deposits (Guacharacos, Alsacia, Granates, Junín, La Horqueta, El Trébol, La
Gorda, Chico, La Estrella, San Marcos, and La Barniza); two
have pyroclastic rims morphology and also have associated lava
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deposits (Tabor and El Pensil). Visual observation shows that
the vast majority of cones are well preserved and only in some
have drainage developed (i.e., Guacharacos, Merenberg, El Pensil, Yarumal, Hornitos, La Horqueta, Los Ídolos, El Trébol, and
Campoalegre). The Junín and Campoalegre Volcanoes are elongated (Figures 8f, 10f) and Junín has three associated lava flows.
Bemis & Ferencz (2017) pointed out that numerous scoria
cones are asymmetric, ellipsoidal, with off–center or incomplete craters and proposed seven types of shapes, that they
obtained from observations of the morphology from scoria
cones in Guatemala and Salvador volcanic fields as follows: (i)
Ideal, (ii) gully, (iii) horseshoe, (iv) tilted, (v) crater row, (vi)
amorphous, and (vii) parasitic. With this proposal, the cones of
the volcanoes referenced here were analyzed and cataloged as
shown in Table 2.
On the other hand, the morphometric studies to classify the
shapes of the scoria cones, take into account parameters such
as height (Hco) and basal diameter (Dco) of the cone, diameter
(Dcr) and depth (Pcr) of the crater and inclination of the cone
among others. With these measurements, various relationships
are obtained, especially the Hco/Dco and Dcr/Dco ratios, which
with the angle of inclination of the cone, are used as indicators
of the relative age and erosion of the volcanic edifice (i.e., Bemis, 1995; Bemis & Ferencz, 2017; Hasenaka & Carmichael,
1985; Dohrenwend et al., 1986; Pike & Clow, 1981; Porter,
1972; Wood, 1980). These calculations were made for the UMV
volcanoes and the results are shown in Table 2.
In general, the height of the volcanic structures varies between 43 m (San Marcos, Figure 12c) and 141 m (Campoalegre,
Figure 10f); the diameter of the base fluctuates between 532 m
(Marsella, Figure 6e) and 1568 m (El Trébol, Figure 9f). Some
of them do not have a visible crater and others have a closed
crater (Granada; La Pelota, Figure 10a; Canastos, Figure 9c) or
open (La Horqueta, Figure 9b and La Gorda, Figure 10d), with
a diameter between 40 m (Mondeyal) and 770 m (El Pensil) and
depth between 9 m (Canastos, Figure 9c) and 84 m (La Gorda,
Figure 10d). The steepest cone belongs to the Granates Volcano
(56°) and the lowest to Hornitos (13°).
In a group of scoria cones, the oldest are generally considered to be more eroded, having lower Hco/Dco ratios, while the
slopes of the younger cones are greater than the slopes of the
older cones. On the other hand, the Dcr/Dco ratio is lower for
the more degraded than for the more recent ones (i.e., Dohrenwend et al., 1986; Porter, 1972; Wood, 1980).
When using these criteria for the UMV cones, it is found
that with the Hco/Dco coefficient La Estrella, Granada, La
Horqueta, La Pelota, Purutal, and Campoalegre Volcanoes
would be the most recent, while the oldest would be San Marcos, Yarumal, Rosario, Los Ídolos, and El Trébol. Taking into
account the inclination of the slopes of the cone, the newest
would be Granates, which even has a lake in its crater (Figure
8a), El Morro, Marsella, and La Estrella and the oldest Horni-

tos, La Gorda, Chico, Yarumal, and Mondeyal. Finally, with the
Dcr/Dco relationship, the most degraded are Mondeyal and La
China and the least are Yarumal, La Horqueta and Los Ídolos.
The analysis and detail of these relationships is relatively consistent with the field observations, but they must be analyzed in
detail with a geological detailed mapping.

7. Petrography of the Monogenetic
Volcanic Fields
In this section, both the information known to date and new
data from basaltic rock samples from the volcanoes recognized
in the different regions is compiled. Tables 3 and 4 describe the
mineralogy and classification of samples of some volcanoes of
Metaima and San Agustín–Isnos Monogenetic Fields.
The samples from the volcanoes of the Metaima Monogenetic Field are gray to reddish fine porphyritic to aphanitic
rocks, slightly vesiculated, and locally scoriaceous. Some vesicles are filled with oxides and carbonates. Petrographically,
the samples correspond to andesitic basalts with olivine and
pigeonite and olivine basalts with pyroxene (Galindo, 2012;
Leal–Mejía, 2011; Núñez et al., 2001; Regnier, 2015).
The Guacharacos lavas exhibit porphyritic texture, consisting of phenocrystals (20–30 %) of olivine as the predominant
mafic mineral and clinopyroxene to a lesser extent, included
in a microcrystalline to intergranular matrix (70–80 %), with a
fluid texture, sometimes vesiculated composed of tabular plagioclase, clinopyroxene, volcanic glass, and magnetite in less
quantity; some samples from this volcano (Leal–Mejía, 2011),
as well as that of Alsacia Volcano, contain sporadic olivine in
the matrix. The vesicles are generally irregular and elongated.
Galindo (2012) reports a quartz xenolite with a crown of fine–
sized pyroxene crystals.
Guacharacos’ lavas present inclusions or vesicles filled by
secondary alteration minerals. Figure 20 shows petrographic images taking with a scanning electron microscope (SEM). Figure
20a depicts the general appearance of a rock sample from the
Guacharacos Volcano, and Figure 20b shows one of the inclusions contained in the lava that present a texture that visibly
contrasts with texture of the basalt. It corresponds to a dissolution texture of mortar type, with two different gray tons that the
EDS spectrum suggests amorphous silica for the dark phase and
a brighter phase containing iron, magnesium, and calcium. The
inclusions observed are interpreted as vesicles that may be filled
by a mixture of epidote, chlorite, and amorphous silica. Irregular
vesicles are interpreted as a dissolution effect given their texture
and the general alignment they present (Cortés, 2017).
SEM analyses of samples from the Guacharacos Volcano
(Cortés, 2017) show that olivine phenocrysts are zoned, with
core crystals relatively richer in the forsteritic molecule than the
crystals rims. Clinopyroxene occurs as individual crystals or as
aggregates, showing weak zonation (Figure 20a).
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The sample from the Tabor Volcano is basaltic in composition, with porphyritic texture containing phenocrystals (7.3%)
mainly of clinopyroxene and orthopyroxene and some olivine.
They are embedded in a matrix (84.9%) of fine–grained made
up of microcrystals of plagioclase, clinopyroxene, and iron oxides; occasionally, pyroxene aggregates are observed.
The lavas of the Alsacia Volcano present porphyritic and
holocrystalline texture, made up of phenocrystals of pyroxene
and olivine, with crystalline aggregates of pyroxenes in a fine–
granular matrix. Locally phenocrystals and microcrystals are

oriented. The phenocrysts (12–20 %) are olivine with iddingsite alteration rim, clinopyroxene with resorbed core and rim,
and some orthopyroxene, as well as aggregates (4.8 to 8.8 %)
of these three minerals. The matrix (75–78 %) is made up of
plagioclase, clinopyroxene, olivine, and iron oxides. In one of
the analyzed samples, the presence of a quartzite xenolite and
phlogopite was reported (Figure 21).
The lava samples from the Moscopán Monogenetic Field
volcanoes are generally gray to reddish, and to a lesser extent
black, such as those associated with La China Volcano. They
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present aphanitic, massive to slightly vesiculated and locally
scoriaceous textures. In some cases, are medium porphyritic
such as those of Merenberg and Santa Leticia. Kroonenberg
et al. (1982a) reported quartz xenocrysts and quartz rich xenoliths surrounded by augitic–rich rim in the olivine basalts
and andesites. Additionally, Cárdenas et al. (2002) reported,
for some of the lavas of this region, vesicles occasionally filled
with zeolites, calcium, magnesium, iron, and silica.
The andesitic lavas of the Merenberg and El Pensil Volcanoes, from the Moscopán Monogenetic Field, consist of sparse
phenocrysts of olivine, clinopyroxene, and orthopyroxene included in a pilotaxic matrix of a tabular plagioclase, sporadic
olivine, clinopyroxene, and opaque minerals (Kroonenberg et
al., 1982a, 1987). These authors indicate the similarity with
the olivine basalts, since they also present few phenocrysts of
plagioclase. Velandia et al. (2001b) indicate a similar mineralogical association for La Palma volcano lavas, with few plagioclase sometimes zoned phenocrysts.
The lavas of the volcanoes of ISMVF are microporphyritic to glomeroporphytic rocks, with allotriomorphic and subidiomorphic texture. These lavas have serial distribution that
includes olivine, pyroxene, plagioclase phenocrystals, and
crystalline aggregates. The matrix is microcrystalline generally
unequal to fluid and composed of plagioclase, augite, and occasionally glass unaltered (Cárdenas et al., 2002), for instance,
see Trébol Volcano in Figure 22.
Kroonenberg et al. (1982a, 1987) petrographically described
the rocks of this sector as basalts with abundant olivine phe376

nocrysts with yellow iddingsitic rim and strongly zoned clinopyroxenes (titanoaugite), in a matrix composed of tabular
plagioclase, abundant magnetite and some brown glass, partially recrystallized to dendritic olivine. However, Rodríguez
(2017) and Rodríguez & Sánchez (2017) described a similar
mineralogical association for samples of juvenile scoriaceous
pyroclastic material from El Morro Volcano, from the MMVF.
The sample of the statue of the Pre–Columbian Augustinian culture, analyzed by Bergt (1899), is porphyritic with
well–formed augite and olivine crystals with oxidation on the
crystal margins; the two minerals have glass inclusions. The
matrix is composed of augite, olivine, sparse feldspar, and
brownish glass.
The lavas of the AMVF present microporphytic, microlytic,
hyalocrystalline, and amigdaloydal textures, with 22 to 40 % phenocrysts and 60 to 78 % matrix. The matrix is made up of clinopyroxene, olivine, opaque, and glass (Rodríguez et al., 2003).
Kroonenberg et al. (1982a, 1987) classified these lavas as
ultrabasic rocks due to the absence of plagioclase in the matrix, occurring as an interstitial mineral among abundant augite,
opaque minerals, biotite crystals, and less common secondary

Figure 19. Mapping of the cones and lava flows of the monogenetic volcanoes using a shaded relief image in the UMV. The numbers
correspond to the volcanoes in Table 1. (MMVF) Moscopán Volcanic Field, (ISMVF) Isnos–San Agustín Volcanic Field, (AVCF) Acevedo
Volcanic Field.
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Table 2. Morphometric parameters of small–volume UMV volcanoes.
Name

Cone height
(Hco)

Cone basal
diameter
(Dco)

Crater di- Crater depth
ameter (Dcr)
(Pcr)

Cone slope

Hco/Dco

Dcr/Dco

Morphological
classification

Metaima Monogenetic Volcanic Field
1. Tabor
2. Guacharacos

Amorphous

3. La Alsacia

Ideal
Moscopán Monogenetic Volcanic Field

4. La Palma

Ideal

5. Santa Leticia

25

6. Merenberg

80

7. Tálaga

71

8. El Morro

106

31
921

332

29

42

0.115

0.360

Ideal
Ideal

9. Marsella

62

532

190

13

43

0.117

0.357

10. El Pensil

60

794

770

18

55

0.076

0.970

Isnos–San Agustín Monogenetic Volcanic Field
11. Granates

100

956

249

31

56

0.105

0.260

424

146

7

36

0.000

0.344

Ideal

12. Morelia
13. Vega Chiquita
14. San Vicente

109

1191

208

58

23

0.092

0.175

Gully

15. Yarumal

81

1269

655

22

18

0.064

0.516

Horseshoe

16. Hornitos

125

1112

293

34

13

0.112

0.263

Gully

17. Junín

71

811

312

43

27

0.088

0.385

Horseshoe

18. Mondeyal

71

900

40

23

20

0.079

0.044

Tilted

19. San Lorenzo

79

1010

38

0.078

0.000

Amorphous

20. La Horqueta

141

959

472

79

36

0.147

0.492

Horseshoe

21. Canastos

68

741

209

9

27

0.092

0.282

Ideal

22. Purutal

123

970

38

0.127

0.000

Amorphous

23. Los Ídolos

58

868

400

51

31

0.067

0.461

Horseshoe

24. El Trébol

114

1568

524

56

35

0.073

0.334

Horseshoe

25. La Pelota

104

776

192

18

35

0.134

0.247

Ideal

26. La China

134

1229

100

25

0.109

0.081

Amorphous

27. La Guaca

64

745

23

0.086

0.000

Amorphous

28. La Gorda

131

1362

18

0.096

0.242

Horseshoe

29. Granada

142

958

36

0.148

0.000

Amorphous

30. Chico

80

696

19

0.115

0.119

Ideal

31. Campoalegre

157

1241

28

0.127

0.000

Amorphous

32. La Estrella

126

794

72

48

0.159

0.091

Ideal

33. Rosario

54

848

179

49

22

0.064

0.211

Horseshoe

34. San Marcos

43

747

264

10

32

0.058

0.353

Gully

778

326

46

36

0.000

0.419

Amorphous

329
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84
10
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35. La Barniza
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Table 3. Mineralogy and classification of the samples of the San Agustín–Isnos Volcanoes.
Sample number
IGM–163323

IGM–163324

IGM–163325

IGM–163326

IGM–163327

IGM–163328

Mineralogy (%)
Phenocrysts

27.9

23.9

28.6

26.5

29.3

29.2

Clinopyroxen (pigeonite)

13.3

15.9

20.,6

13.9

16.6

16.6

Orthopyroxene

1.3

–

–

–

–

–

Olivine

13.3

8.0

8.0

12.6

13.3

12.6

Matrix

60.6

59.2

67.9

66.6

62.5

65.2

Plagioclase (labradorite)

52.0

44.6

57.3

56.0

50.6

55.3

Clinopyroxene

6.6

5.3

4.0

2.6

2.6

3.3

Magnetite (?)

1.0

7.9

4.4

5.0

6.4

5.4

Vesicles

4.6

16.6

0.6

6.6

6.6

1.3

Accesories
0.6

–

–

–

–

–

Glass

Opaque

–

–

–

–

0.6

–

Calcite in amygdules

–

–

–

–

–

Tr

Classification

Basalts with olivine and pyroxene

Tr: trace minerals.
Source: Núñez et al. (2001)

carbonates. They also report a sample of this type in San José
de Isnos, which consists of olivine phenocrystals and augite
microcrystals in a brown vitreous matrix, without plagioclase.
For this sector Rodríguez & González (2004) report the presence of corroded olivines in desequilibrium with the matrix and
sometimes altered to serpentine along the fractures or rims, and
Kroonenberg et al. (1982a) reported spinel wherlite and garnet–
bearing lherzolitic cumulates.
The volcanoes of the grupo Guamuez–Sibundoy have been
little studied. Küch (1892) petrographically analyzed two basalt samples, one of them from “Cerro Campanero in the Cocha in Pasto” as well as other samples around the Cocha and
in Sibundoy (headwaters of the Putumayo River) collected in
the Espinoyaco, Pedroyaco, and Jacuco Rivers from the area.
One of them classifies in the basalt–pyroxene basaltic andesite
boundary due to the high content of olivine and because it has
augite in the matrix; the others are located in the field of pyroxene andesites with amphibole and some with sporadic biotite
coming from the road to Cerro Patascoy de Santa Lucía.
In particular, the sample from the Cerro Campanero is described by Küch (1892) as black, somewhat dense and vesiculated, with very abundant phenocrysts of olivine and augite
on a matrix consisting of feldspars, augite, and colorless glass.
Sibundoy’s lavas present porphyritic to microporphytic texture,
abundant vesicles filled with zeolites. The phenocrystals are of
plagioclase, clinopyroxene, with a glomeroporphyritic texture
and some crystalline olivine agglomerates. The matrix is made

up of oriented plagioclase microliths, less common opaque minerals and a ferruginous material possibly glass in the process
of devitrification (Núñez, 2003; Rodríguez & González, 2004).

8. Geochemistry of the Monogenetic
Volcanic Field
The results of the chemical analysis of whole rock major and
trace element available in previous works. Küch (1892), besides
the petrographic analysis of the sample from Cerro Campanero, reports a silica content of 46.45%, but does not present the
chemical analysis table. Velandia et al. (2001b) reports for the
lavas of La Palma Volcano 51.73% and 52.30% of SiO2 and
3.82% and 4.07% of Na2O, indicating they are basalts and basaltic andesites of calc-alkaline signature.
The silica content of the rocks of the basaltic fields presented in this work, varies between 40 and 59 wt % and the
alkalis range from 2.57 to 6.75 wt %, so that the samples plot in
the picrobasalt, tephrite, basanite, trachybasalt, trachyandesite,
basalt, basaltic andesite, and andesites fields on a total alkali
versus silica diagram (Le Maître, 1989) (Figure 23).
Considering that some samples do not present LOI data, the
available data are plotted in the discrimination diagram SiO2
vs. Nb/Y (Figure 24). Those corresponding to MeMVF plot in
the field of basaltic and calcoalkaline basaltic andesites. The
composition of the sample of Isnos (UMV) plot in the field of
trachyandesite, as do the samples from the MMVF, whereas
379
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Table 4. Mineralogy and classification of the samples of the Guacharacos, Tabor, and Alsacia Volcanoes.
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V

Cpx

Ol
Cpx

Ol

AsB
Mag: 205x

100 µm

20.00 kV
WD: 7.0 mm

7–nov–2016
Sample ID: COL2

AsB
Mag: 122x

100 µm

7–nov–2016
Sample ID: COL1

20.00 kV
WD: 7.0 mm

Figure 20. SEM images for Guacharacos samples. (a) General appearance with presence of olivine (Ol) phenocrysts, clinopyroxene (Cpx),
and irregular vesicles (V). (b) Detail of an inclusion, contrast between the basalt in the lower right corner and the inclusion in the upper
left corner with dissolution textures (vesicle in the center). The inclusion presents two gray tons that are interpreted as two phases
of alteration. The zoning of the olivines is more pronounced since the contrast of the image was modified to observe the inclusion in
detail (Cortés, 2017).

a

Cpx

b

Ol

Phl?
Cpx

Xenolite

Ol
Ol

Ol

Cpx

Cpx
200 µm

500 µm

Figure 21. Photomicrographs of the JGT–88 sample. (a) 10X objective and parallel nicols. Olivine with resorbed rim and phlogopite. (b)
4X objective and parallel nicols. Rock texture and quartzite xenolite. (Ol) Olivine, (Cpx) Clinopyroxene, (Phl) phlogopite.

those of El Morro, from the same area, plot in the field of alkaline basalts.
All samples from the AVP display high values of Ni (110 to
370 ppm) and Cr (420–710 ppm) and have Mg# ratios ranging
55–72, except those of Merenberg–El Pensil (from MMVF)
which values vary between 40 and 80 ppm for Ni, 125 to 280
ppm for Cr, and Mg# = 44–49.
The basalts have Nb concentrations greater than 20 ppm corresponding to high–Nb basalts. Those rocks have spatial proximity and temporal association with the CVCh, which more recent
lavas have adakite signature (Monsalve et al., 2015) as well as
positive to negligible Eu anomalie, low Y and Yb concentrations,
and high Sr/Y and La/Yb ratios (Defant & Drummond, 1990).

The MeMVF in the Ibagué–Cajamarca region comprises
volcanoes with basalts and basaltic andesites and they have
close spatial proximity and temporal association with Cerro
Machín Volcano, which also have an adakite signature (Laeger
et al., 2013; Regnier, 2015). The geochemical characteristics
of the MMVF samples include: SiO2 (52–54 wt %) at high
MgO (10–12 wt %), and Mg# ratios vary 63–69. They also have
high total alkalis (4–5 wt %) and the Sr/Y range 30–36, typical
of normal arc (those values are the lowest of all the sampled
groups), however the La/Yb = 18 is probably due to enrichment
in La, not to depletion in Yb.
Samples from the Guacharacos and Tabor Volcanoes correspond to high magnesium andesites. The occurrence of these
381
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Figure 22. Photomicrographs of IGM–163512 sample from El Trébol Volcano. (a) 10X objective and parallel nicols. Rock texture and
mineral aggregates, olivinen (Ol) with serpentine (Srp) edges. (b) 4X objective and parallel nicols. Clinopyroxenes (Cpx) with corroded
interiors and calcite veins.
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Figure 23. TAS classification diagram for Colombia rear–arc samples. The dash line that separates alkaline from subalkaline fields is
from Irvine & Baragar (1971). Guacharacos–Tabor–Alsacia are samples from Ibagué–Cajamarca region. Data from Kroonenberg et al. (1987),
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MMVF), plotting in alkali basaltic field, and one sample from San Agustin (from ISMVF), plotting in the trachyandesite field. Legend as
in Figure 23.

rocks in volcanic arcs implies that they are generated in, or
equilibrated with, mantle peridotite (i.e. Wood & Turner, 2009),
so they represent primary magmas. There are several models
to explain the origin of these magmas, which can be the partial
fusion of the lithospheric mantle or material of asthenospheric
origin, being the most common parent material peridotite and
eclogite (e.g., Bryant et al., 2010; Calmus et al., 2003; Hoang
et al., 2009; Kelemen et al., 2014; Negrete–Aranda & Cañón–
Tapia 2008; Pallares et al., 2007). For Regnier (2015), those
magmas are not related with those associated to Cerro Machín
Volcano. To Wang et al. (2020) the association adakite and high
magnesium andesites could represent a mechanism of interaction between slab melts and mantle in subduction zones.
In Harker–diagrams (Figure 25), major components of all
samples including SiO2, Al2O3, K2O, and Na2O show decreases
with increasing MgO. The olivine basalts of Acevedo area and
Guamuez–Sibundoy region also show decreases in TiO2 with
increasing MgO, while the samples from Isnos and Ibagué–
Cajamarca regions show a slight positive correlation. Samples
of all regions show a clear positive correlation between CaO

and MgO and FeO*. Both the basalts and andesites of Ibagué–
Cajamarca area have higher MgO content that andesites of
Moscopán Monogenetic Volcanic Field.
The rare earth element (REE) patterns (Figure 26) define two
groups: The alkalibasaltic to nephelinitic lavas (from Acevedo and
Isnos–San agustín), that are more enriched in light REE than the
other groups and the alkalibasalts of El Morro, the subalkaline
andesites samples of Moscopán, and the calcoalkaline basalts and
high magnesium andesites of the Metaima Field. The sample of
San Agustín (Isnos–San Agustín is also included into this group).
There are no data available for Guamuez–Sibundoy samples. All
the groups have a similar pattern of in heavy REE, being the subalkaline andesite suite of Moscopán slightly more enriched.
Kroonenberg et al. (1987) differenced two rock series for
the “Alkalic Volcanic Province”, on the primitive mantle–normalized data. Here, the curve of the available data from the
alkali basalt of El Morro is used as a reference to separate the
two series (Figure 27a, 27b), although the alkaline character of
the sample, the primitive mantle–normalized trace element pattern of this rock show more affinity with the subalkaline suite.
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The primitive mantle–normalized trace element patterns for
the alkalibasaltic to nephelinitic lavas (Figure 27a) show incompatible elements enrichment and depletion in HREE; the enrich384

ment in LREE could be the result of low degrees of partial melting
of a garnet bearing source. Kroonenberg et al. (1987) pointed out
that the parent alkalibasaltic magma originated by partial melting
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Figure 26. Chondrite–normalized rare earth element patterns for primitive basalts and andesites. Legend as in Figure 23.
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Figure 27. Trace elements normalized to primitive mantle following Sun & McDonough (1989). (a) Alkalibasaltic to nephelinitic lavas
from Acevedo and Isnos–San agustín and El Morro Volcanoes (black tringles). (b) Samples of MMVF including subalcaline serie from
Merenberg–El Pensil Volcanoes and alkalibasalt from El Morro Volcano. Sample from ISMVF have similar patron to MMVF samples. The
curve of El Morro sample (here in black) is used as reference in both diagrams. Legend as in Figure 23.

of garnet lherzolite within the upper mantle. The garnet bearing
source is also suggested by the high La/Yb ratios (>50 for the
Acevedo’s nephelinites and 36–40 for the Isnos’ alkali basalts)

and the low HREE contents. However, the high values of Ba/La
(>15 and >22, respectively) may indicate a role of the subducting
slab fluids mainly for Isnos–San Agustín volcanoes.
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Mantle normalized pattern of the subalkaline rocks show
lower LREE and similar HREE patterns to the alkaline suite
(Figure 27b), reflecting a greater degree of partial melting in
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comparison with the former group. The higher Ba/La (>20)
and Ba/Nb (> 30) ratios suggest interaction with subducting
slab fluids.

Pearce (2008) gives examples of continental margin volcanic rocks and oceanic plateaus erupted through continental
lithosphere that may be contrasted with true oceanic basalts
by their trends to high Th/Yb (upper crustal interaction and
interaction with mantle lithosphere containing an inherited
subduction component). The samples plotted on the Th/Yb–
Nb/Yb diagrame (Figure 28) shows the effects of subduction
in displacing the volcanic basalts from the MORB–OIB array,
indicating that Th–Nb variations that could reflect either direct
crustal contamination or crustal recycling by subduction.
Sub–alkaline series from Moscopán samples is compared
with Coconucos Volcanic Chain and Metaima samples on N–
MORB–normalized trace element abundance spider diagram
(Figure 29a, 29b). The patterns on both cases are similar showing Large Ion Lithophile Elements (LILE) elements enrichments
(e.g., Ba, K, and Sr) and HFSE depletion (e.g. Nb–Ta and Ti).
The subalkaline andesites of Moscopán are slightly less depleted
on Nb and Ta than the other region and lack the anomaly of Nb–
Ta, typical of subduction related magmatism, which is present in
the calcoalkaline samples of Coconucos Volcanic Chain and in
higher extent in calc–alkaline basalts and basaltic andesites of
Metaima Monogenetic Field. Additionally, some representative
trace elements abundances for all these samples include high Sr
(>600 ppm), Th (5.5-8.6 ppm), and U (1.98–8.91 ppm) values.
Finally, basalts from the Alsacia Volcano are slightly more depleted in some HFSE elements than the andesites (Figure 29b).

9. Discussion
With the existing information on small–volume basaltic volcanoes in Colombia, which are in a rear–arc position behind the
active volcanic front arc, and although the definition of volcanic
field is under debate (i.e., Cañón–Tapia, 2016), it is proposed
the existence of at least four monogenetic volcanic fields, taking
into account factors such as: Geographical distribution, structural relationships, composition, and possible tectonic control,
among others (i.e., Connor & Conway, 2000; Gencalioglu–Kuscu & Geneli, 2010; Kereszturi, G. & Németh, 2012; Le Corvec
et al., 2013; van den Hove et al, 2017).
The volcanoes of the Ibagué–Cajamarca region —where
the MeMVF is found— and the UMV —where the Moscopán,
Isnos–San Agustín, and Acevedo Monogenetic Volcanic Fields
are defined— are better studied than the group of volcanoes
in the Guamuez–Sibundoy region. The later were identified
through photogeological studies (Ceballos et al., 1994; Flórez,
2003; Robertson et al., 2002) and correspond to small–volume
volcanoes located at the E of Galeras Volcano, without defining
a field volcanic due to lack of more data. The indications of its
existence are given by its geographical position with respect to
the active volcanic front, the reports on the basaltic composition of the Sibundoy and Cerro Campanero Volcanoes, as well
as its morphology.

As indicated by Stein & Sella (2002 in Cañón–Tapia, 2016),
it has been observed that most of the volcanic fields are in, or
very close to, diffuse deformation zones or plate boundaries.
The local environment of volcanic fields can be extensional,
transient, or compressional and its regional distribution seems
to be controlled by the regional structure of the lower crust and
the upper mantle (Le Corvec et al., 2013; Torres et al., 2020;
Ureta et al., 2020).
The presence of alkaline and sub–alkaline monogenetic
basaltic volcanism in a “retroarc” position with respect to the
chain of active volcanoes in Colombia is surely due to the complex tectonic configuration of the ANVZ in the NW corner of
South America. Although this work does not attempt to reach a
conclusion about the origin of these monogenetic fields, since
the available data are not sufficient, attention is drawn to petrological and tectonic characteristics, discussing some observations from previous works.
In the UMV, Kroonenberg et al. (1982a) defined the Alkalibasaltic Volcanic Province and postulated, for volcanoes in
the Santa Leticia–La Argentina area and the formerly called
“Acevedo lava”, corresponding in this work as Moscopán and
Acevedo Monogenetic Fields, a sub–parallel alignment to Coconucos Volcanic Chain. However, considering the geochemical differences found between AMVF (ultrabasic) and MMVF
(predominantly subalkaline), as well as the structural arrangement and composition (alkaline) of the volcanoes of the so–
called ISMVF, the authors highlight the difficulty of explaining
the basaltic volcanism of mantle origin with the sub–alkaline
one related to subduction.
Schmitt–Riegraf (1983, 1989) and Kroonenberg et al.
(1987) concluded that the alkaline and sub–alkaline series of
Alkalic Volcanic and Alkalibasaltic Volcanic provinces are not
related to each other, since the former would be primary magmas generated in a garnet lherzolite source in the upper mantle,
while they consider that the andesitic basalts and andesites are
similar to the calc–alkaline volcanism of SW Colombia. With
regard to this appreciation, there are several factors that suggest,
as initially raised by Kroonenberg et al. (1982a, 1982b), that the
volcanism of the MMVF is “intermediate” between alkaline
and that related to subduction, reflected in the composition of
the products of the Merenberg and El Pensil Volcanoes, with
geochemical characteristics related to subduction, which have
differences and similarities with the Coconucos Volcanic Chain.
The differences between the volcanoes of the MMVF, with
respect to this chain, include the monogenetic character, the
geographical position (rear–arc and subparallel to it), the mineralogy (i.e., few phenocrysts of plagioclase), and the geochemistry (lower content in TiO2 and Al2O3 and higher content in
MgO, Na2O, and P2O5) (Figure 30). On the other hand, some
recent lavas from the CVCh show an adakitic signature (Monsalve et al., 2015) and it is noticeable that some samples from
MMVF also fall within this field (Figure 31).
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1990), comparing samples from the CVCh, the MMVF and the calkalcaline sample of San Agustín.

Particularly, for monogenetic fields defined in the UMV, the
question arises as to whether two or more groups of adjacent
volcanoes are part of a large field or can be considered independent, taking into account that groups of volcanoes in large
volcanic fields can be separated by regions devoid of volcanic
activity (i.e., Cañón–Tapia, 2016; Kereszturi et al., 2013).
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The Isnos–San Agustín and Moscopán Volcanic Fields
are built on thick ignimbritic deposits, dated 7.1 ± 0.3 Ma
(Kroonenberg et al., 1981; 1982a), while for the “Acevedo basalts” an age of 31.2 ± 2.7 Ma is reported by Kroonenberg et
al.(1982a), which indicates the existence of at least 2 fields in
UMV. The authors’ observation suggesting that the latest dating should be reviewed, should be considered. The finding, in
this work, of volcanic edifices in Acevedo, some of them with
well–preserved morphology (Figure 12), comparable with that
of the volcanoes that are considered more recent in Moscopán
and Isnos–San Agustín Volcanic Fields (Figures 6, 8, 9, and 10),
suggests that volcanism in these two sectors is coeval.
On the other hand, some geochemical characteristics of the
Acevedo and Isnos–San Agustin subgroups are similar (Figures
23–28), and may be genetically related to each other, the variation in composition being due to different degrees of fusion.
The Isnos–San Agustín and Moscopán Volcanic Fields are
geographically closer, however, the existing geochemical data
show that the ISMVF volcanoes are predominantly alkaline and
those of Argentina sub–alkaline tholeitic, although in the former
a sample of the area of San Agustín is reported as subalkaline
and El Morro Volcano, in Argentina, has alkaline affinity, representing a mantle–derived magma composition that is transitional between subduction arc magmatism and rear–arc intraplate

magmatism (Figure 26). This type of magmatism has been recorded in other parts of the world (i.e., Gencalioglu–Kuscu &
Geneli, 2010; Maury et al., 2004).
It could be thought, preliminarily for El Morro Volcano,
that the SW–NE structural control (Plata Fault), similar to the
structural control in the ISMVF, could explain a composition of
derived mantle magma, which is transitional between arc and
intraplate magmatism.
The occurrence of alkaline and nephelinite basalt rocks
east of the main volcanic chain of Colombia was considered
by Kroonenberg et al. (1987), referring to the UMV, as a highly
anomalous volcanic province.
Some tectonic considerations have been taken into account
to propose the origin of volcanism in southern Colombia:
Kroonenberg et al. (1982a, 1987), postulated that the Alkalibasaltic Volcanic Province is located at the top of the expansion center that would correspond to the prolongation, towards
the E, of the Malpelo Rift, allowing to explain the primitive
nature of the magma; however, they pointed out about the
need to review the age of the Acevedo basalts to confirm the
relationship between volcanism and the development of the
Panamá Basin.
Borrero & Castillo (2006) stated that the Carnegie Ridge
collision, which they consider coupled to the Malpelo Rift, gave
rise to a slab window that allowed the asthenospheric magma
to rise and the formation of retro–arc volcanism in southern
Colombia, including the Guamuez–Sibundoy region and the
Alkalibasaltic Volcanic Province, considering that the source
of the magmatism is the Galápagos Plume.
Monsalve & Arcila (2009) related the adakitic signature of
the Puracé and Huila Volcanoes and the volcanism of the Alkalibasaltic Volcanic Province to a tectonic context given by the
the Buenaventura fossil rift; they propose that the partial melting of metasomatized mantle associated with adakitic magma
was responsible for generation of the high–Nb basalt of the
Alkalibasaltic Volcanic Province
The characteristics described above could be related to the
origin and composition of volcanism in this region, but there are
other tectonic factors that have not been considered to establish
the origin of the alkaline volcanoes, such as the structural position that corresponds to a distensive regime associated with
pull–apart basins. These alkaline volcanoes are located mainly
along transtensional faults, in pull apart basins, possibly caused
by the displacement of the North Andean Block towards the
NNE, due to the push of the Carnegie Ridge, moving along the
zone of fault of the Andean eastern front, which would allow
the rise of the magma.
Finally, the Alkalibasaltic Volcanic Province are in an area
of high concentration of horizontal deformation (Arcila &
Múnoz–Martín, 2020). Then, the difference in composition of
the volcanoes of the “Alkalibasaltic Volcanic Province” defined
by Kroonenberg et al. (1982a), and their structural arrangement,

would reflect the complexity of the tectonic and petrological
processes that control the origin and rise of the magma that
form the monogenetic volcanoes in this region.
Additional stratigraphic, structural, and geophysical studies, complemented with systematic sampling for geochemical
analysis for the identified volcanoes, will clarify on the origin
of volcanism in this area and the delimitation of the fields.
At the moment there are no chemical analyzes available for
many volcanoes in the Isnos sector, nor for the Santa Leticia,
Marsella, and La Palma Volcanoes, in the Moscopán area,
nor for those of El Carmen and Granates, located between
this field and that of Isnos–San Agustín, that allows defining
their affinity.
The Guamuez–Sibundoy volcanic centers may represent a
retro–arc volcanism. The basaltic composition is assumed from
the few petrographic and chemical descriptions (Küch, 1892;
Núñez, 2003; Rodríguez & González, 2004), while its monogenetic character is inferred by the geomorphological expression described by Buchelli (1986), Robertson et al. (2002), and
Flórez (2003). The geochemical composition of two samples
indicates that they are ultramaphic, nephelinite basalts (due to
their normative nepheline), like the Acevedo basalts (Rodríguez
& González, 2004). This volcanism could also be related to the
complex configuration of the southern part of Colombia and
northern Ecuador. The lack of more precise data on this sector
prevents any more specific hypothesis about its origin and its
relationship with the Alkalibasaltic Volcanic Province, as well
as the delimitation of a monogenetic volcanic field.
The monogenetic volcanism identified in the MeMVF corresponds to basalts and basaltic andesites of the high magnesium
calc–alkaline series (Figure 29). The Guacharacos and Tabor
Volcanoes are in the interception zone of the Ibagué (SW–NE)
and the Buenos Aires (SE–NW).
The volcanoes of the MeMVF are related to subduction,
however, the presence of basalts and andesites high in magnesium indicates primary magmas of mantle origin (i.e., Bryant et
al., 2010; Calmus et al., 2003; Hoang et al., 2009; Kelemen et
al., 2014; Nauret et al., 2012; Negrete–Aranda & Cañón–Tapia,
2008; Pallares et al., 2007; Wood & Turner, 2009), which may
be caused by partial fusion of the lithospheric mantle or material of asthenospheric origin, the most common parent material
being peridotite or eclogite, that is, they would have a different
origin than the active volcanoes of the north segment of active
volcanism in Colombia.
The ascent of the primary magmas of the known volcanoes
of the field, must then have been through the Ibagué Fault Zone
and its satellite faults, taking into account that no major tectonic
structure associated with the Nazca subducting plate has been
reported that could facilitate the rise of the magma; however,
it should be noted that this volcanism is located at the northern
limit of the gap between the active central and northern volcanic segments of the Central Cordillera.
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10. Conclusions
Monogenetic basaltic volcanism in Colombia has been scarce
studied. In this chapter geological, morphological, and geochemical information of groups of volcanoes located on the
eastern flank of the Central Cordillera of Colombia and the
UMV was presented, based on existing works and new data
collected in field work carried out for this project.
Four monogenetic volcanic fields are defined and a group to
the south, located in the rear–arc position, of the three main fields
defined segments of the active volcanic front. Primary magmas,
observed in these small–volume basaltic systems, range from silica–subsaturated nephelinites through alkaline basalts and basalts
to silica–saturated, transitional, and silicic basalts.
The volcanoes, related to the southern volcanic segment, are
the least known and with the available data it is not possible to
have further conclusions about their origin. However, attention
is drawn to allusions to possible historical activity of some of
them in this sector.
The rear–arc volcanoes of the central volcanic segment,
initially called “Alkalibasaltic Volcanic Province”, are made
up of at least 35 volcanic structures that are distributed in three
clusters, close to each other that form the volcanic fields of
Moscopán, Isnos–San Agustín, and Acevedo. They correspond
to small volcanoes, mainly scoria cones with associated lavas
and some pyroclastic rings and effusive centers, whose morphology indicates an activity for a few million years for the
volcanic field. The morphological parameters used for their
characterization indicate various intervals of relative ages between the eruptive centers, which must be verified through
geological dating.
The main volcanic products of the volcanic fields in the region of the UMV are the lava flows formed by olivine basalt,
basaltic andesites with phenocrysts of plagioclase, pyroxene
and olivine, and andesite with phenocrysts of plagioclase and
pyroxene. Most of the lavas have low SiO2 content, high alkalis, LILE and LREE enrichment. The volcanoes of the Acevedo and Isnos–San Agustín Volcanic Fields have high numbers
of Mg and high contents of Cr, Ni, and TiO2, which suggests
that they crystallized directly from the primary magma, while
most of the rocks of MMVF present a subalkaline affinity and
present a close relationship space with the volcanic centers
of the Coconucos Volcanic Chain, which present an adakitic
tendency in their products.
The Acevedo and Isnos–San Agustín Volcanic Fields are
associated with strike–slip faults of the eastern fault front,
considered the South American Plate boundary with the Andean Microplate, located in pull–apart sectors of the Algeciras
Fault and other right–lateral faults associated. The fields are
related to intraplate volcanism associated to extension, while
those of the MMVF have a NW–SE structural control sub–
parallel to the CVCh.
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The available data show some similarities in composition
between products of some volcanoes of this group or a transitional character between them; however, there are many volcanoes that do not have any type of analysis, such as those that are
geographically located between the Moscopán and Isnos–San
Agustín Volcanic Fields, which is necessary to better define the
fields and the tectonic relationships between them.
In the region of the so–called Acevedo lavas, very well–preserved monogenetic volcanoes were identified indicating recent
ages for this volcanism, therefore it is suggested to review the
reported age of 31.2 ± 2.7 Ma, obtained by Kroonenberg et al.
(1982a), in order to verify the relationship of the volcanoes with
the most recent tectonics.
The name of the MeMVF is proposed for the monogenetic
volcanoes found in the northern segment of volcanism. They
are basalts and basaltic andesites high in magnesium of calc–
alkaline character, which represent primary magmas. Unlike the
fields in the UMV, this volcanism does not appear to be directly
linked to plate boundary processes.
In the proposed monogenetic volcanic fields may be many
more unidentified volcanic vents.
This chapter is the result of initial interdisciplinary project carried out by the Dirección de Geociencias Básicas of the
Servicio Geológico Colombiano in order to understand small–
volume volcanism in Colombia: Its characteristics, age, activity rates, distribution, tectonic relationships, and origin, among
others, and thus appropriately define the basaltic monogenetic
volcanic fields and its relationship with the evolutive history in
the country. The future research will be focus on the basis for
the volcanic monitoring and the hazard assessment in populated
areas where the monogenetic volcanism develops.
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ANVZ
AVP
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ISMVF
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LOI

Acevedo Monogenetic Volcanic Field
Andean North Volcanic Zone
Alkalibasaltic Volcanic Province
Central Cordillera
Coconucos Volcanic Chain
Eastern Cordillera
High field strength elements
Heavy rare earth elements
Instituto Geográfico Augustín Codazzi
Isnos–San Agustín Monogenetic Volcanic Field
Large ion lithophile element
Loss on ignition

LREE
MMVF
MeMVF
MORB–OIB
N–MORB
REE
SEM
SGC
SKS
SVC
UMV
WC

Light rare earth element
Moscopán Monogenetic Volcanic Field
Metaima Monogenetic Volcanic Field
Mid–ocean ridge basalt –Ocean island basalt
Normal mid–oceanic basalts
Rare earth element
Scanning electron microscope
Servicio Geológico Colombiano
Unspecified S wave traversing the core as P
Sotará Volcanic Complex
Upper Magdalena Valley
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Abstract Using hypocentral solutions and arrival times of first P and S waves recorded
by stations of the Red Sismológica Nacional de Colombia (RSNC), as well as GPS, gravity, and magnetic public datasets, I have estimated velocity tomograms, Curie depth
points, and the strain field along NW South America to evaluate the subduction process
and interactions of the first–order tectonic blocks. A wire model has been estimated
supported by three profiles based on gravity forward modeling, earthquake distribution, and b–values to elucidate the subduction behavior of the Caribbean and Nazca
Plates under the South America Plate, highlighting at least three subduction scenarios,
where in addition to the Caldas lithospheric tear, other minor tears are found in the
lithospheric system of this region. Although it is possible a flat subduction along NW
Venezuela, it is presented as an alternative hypothesis a steeper subduction, which
mechanically is coherent with the structural features observed in this region. The wire
model shows how the Caribbean Plate accommodates mechanically to change from
flat subduction in the south to steeper subduction in the north, differentially uplifting
the Santa Marta and Santander Massifs along a weakness zone that corresponds to the
Santa Marta–Bucaramanga Fault System. The absence of a modern volcanic arc in the
Eastern Cordillera and/or the serranía de Perijá is a consequence of slow low–angle
subduction, which is associated with the compressional regime induced by the Panamá
tectonic indenter. In this scenario, I hypothesize the presence of a zone of fluid accumulation (>130 km depth) derived from the dehydration process; these fluids cannot
ascend to the surface, which impedes the formation of current active magmatism.
However, during the last 9–12 Ma of relevant influence of the Panamá Arc against NW
South America, other emplacements of magmatic material might have occurred along
this orogenic system. The wire model also shows that the low seismic activity within
the Antioquian Batholith is a consequence of its rigidity, promoting the transfer of
strain derived from the subduction process from west to east, generating high seismic
activity along its borders and suggesting that compositional and elastic properties at
depth maintain its coherence as a structural body beyond the upper crust. A similar
interpretation is indicated for the southern Eastern Cordillera.
Keywords: local earthquake tomography, Curie point depth, strain field, subduction, Caribbean

Ordovician

Plate, Nazca Plate.
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Resumen Usando soluciones hipocentrales y los tiempos de arribo de las primeras
ondas P y S registradas por las estaciones de la Red Sismológica Nacional de Colombia
(RSNC), así como bases de datos públicas de GPS, gravimetría y magnetometría, se han

VARGAS

estimado tomogramas de anomalías de velocidad sísmica, la profundidad del punto
de Curie y el campo de esfuerzos a lo largo del costado noroccidental de Suramérica
para evaluar el proceso de subducción y las interacciones de los bloques tectónicos
de primer orden. Se ha estimado un modelo soportado por tres perfiles basados en el
modelado gravimétrico directo, la distribución de sismos y los valores b para dilucidar
el comportamiento de la subducción de las placas del Caribe y de Nazca bajo la Placa
de Suramérica. Se destacan al menos tres escenarios de subducción, donde además
del desgarre litosférico de Caldas, otros desgarres menores se encuentran en el sistema litosférico de esta región. Aunque es posible una subducción horizontal a lo largo
del borde noroccidental de Venezuela, se presenta como hipótesis alternativa una subducción más inclinada que mecánicamente es coherente con los rasgos estructurales
observados en esta región. El modelo muestra como la Placa del Caribe se acomoda
mecánicamente para cambiar de una subducción plana en el sur a una más inclinada
en el norte, elevando diferencialmente los macizos de Santa Marta y Santander a lo
largo de una zona de debilidad que corresponde al Sistema de Fallas Santa Marta–Bucaramanga. La ausencia de un arco volcánico moderno en la cordillera Oriental o en
la serranía de Perijá es una consecuencia de la subducción lenta de bajo ángulo, que
está asociada con el régimen compresional inducido por el empuje tectónico de Panamá. En este escenario se asume la presencia de una zona de acumulación de fluidos
(>130 km de profundidad) derivados del proceso de deshidratación; estos fluidos no
pueden ascender a la superficie, lo que impide la formación del magmatismo activo
en la actualidad. Sin embargo, durante los últimos 9–12 Ma de importante influencia
del Arco de Panamá contra Suramérica, otros emplazamientos de material magmático
podrían haber ocurrido a lo largo de este sistema orogénico. El modelo también muestra que la baja actividad sísmica en el Batolito de Antioquia es una consecuencia de su
rigidez, lo que fomenta la transferencia de deformación derivada de los procesos de
subducción de occidente a oriente y genera una alta actividad sísmica a lo largo de sus
bordes. Esto sugiere que las propiedades composicionales y elásticas a profundidad
mantienen su coherencia como un cuerpo estructural más allá de la corteza superior.
Una interpretación similar es indicada para el sur de la cordillera Oriental.
Palabras clave: tomografía sísmica local, profundidad del punto de Curie, campo de esfuerzo,
subducción, Placa del Caribe, Placa de Nazca.

1. Introduction
The subduction of different bathymetric relief drives changes
in the kinematics and dynamics of convergence zones (Rosenbaum & Mo, 2011). These authors suggest that the buoyancy of
high bathymetric relief ﬂattens the dip of the subducting slab,
modifying the structural and magmatic evolution of the overriding plate and volcanic arcs and the retreating plate boundaries that can inhibit subduction rollback, a process that may
locally pin the subduction hinge and lead to the progress of
cusps and slab tearing. Other authors suggest that sometimes
subduction rollback is annulated by flat subduction (see, e.g.,
Horton, 2018). In any case, a brief inspection of the bathymetric
relief of the Pacific Ocean and Caribbean Sea around NW South
America (Figure 1) allows the identification of contrasting conditions of relief that, in addition to the age and converging velocity of the slabs (see, e.g., Carrillo et al., 2016; Cediel et al.,
2003; Gutscher & Westbrook, 2009; Trenkamp et al., 2002),
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promote a broad variety of subduction styles along ca. 2000 km
in both margins. In addition, it is thought that the north Andes
morphology is the result of the interaction at depth of the Nazca
and Caribbean Plates under NW South America (Mora et al.,
2015; Taboada et al., 2000), where a broad orogen to the south
splits into three cordilleras northward with changes in direction, composition, and dominant age, as well as structural styles
(Parra et al., 2012; Reyes–Harker et al., 2015). These changes
result in a complex lithospheric system.
In this sense and during the last three decades, several studies have proposed complicated interactions between these three
lithospheric plates and other tectonic blocks along this region
(see, e.g., Cortés & Angelier, 2005; Lara et al. 2013; Taboada
et al., 2000). However, despite several tomographic studies of
velocity and attenuation in 2D and 3D, derived from observations of arrival times, as well as energy decay in waveforms
of local and regional earthquakes (Bernal–Olaya et al., 2015;
Chiarabba et al., 2016; Syracuse et al., 2016; van der Hilst &
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Mann, 1994; Vargas & Mann, 2013; Vargas et al., 2004;), there
are still many doubts about the geometry of the primary tectonic
structures that interact in this region.
However, hypocentral solutions seem to be the most consistent information that allows inference of some aspects of
the lithospheric system geometry in this zone (Figure 2). For
example, two well–differentiated Wadati–Benioff zones separated by an E–W offset ca. 240 km long have suggested the
presence of a lithospheric tear (Caldas Tear) formed by the
Panamá Arc indenter since the middle Miocene (Chiarabba
et al., 2016; Poveda et al., 2018; Syracuse et al., 2016; Vargas & Mann, 2013). This information also highlights at least
three seismic nests at different depths (Figures 1, 2) and broad
areas of scarce activity defined by the contrasting seismicity (Figure 3). For the sake of conciliating deep and shallow
seismotectonic observations, this paper combines estimation
of kinematic deformations, thermal structure, and three 2D
sections based on gravity modeling, b–values, and hypocentral
solutions to present a proposal on the subduction geometries
and their contrasting activity in this region of the world. In
the discussion, I present some hypotheses that may contribute
to explaining the causality of several tectonic features and
answering relevant regional geological questions: for example, how may the Caribbean Plate accommodate mechanically
with the Santa Marta and Santander Massifs? What phenomena cause the absence of magmatic arcs along the serranía de
Perijá or Mérida range? How may we explain the lack of seismicity inside the Antioquian Batholith or inside the Garzón
and Quetame Massifs?

2. Geotectonic Setting
NW South America corresponds to a tectonic mosaic dominated by three lithospheric plates: the Nazca and Caribbean
Plates of oceanic origin and the South American Plate, an older and continental plate that kinematically drives the northern
Andean Block (Cediel et al., 2003). In proximity to the study
area, the Nazca Plate is mainly bounded by the continental
margins of Panamá, Colombia, and Ecuador to the north, east,
and south, and the Panamá fracture zone (PFZ) to the west.
Prominent features within the Nazca Plate include the Sandra,
Cocos, and Carnegie Ridges. The formation of the plate was
caused by the splitting of the oceanic Farallón Plate in the late
Oligocene – early Miocene into the Nazca and Cocos Plates
(Colgan et al., 2011; Lonsdale, 2005). Currently, the Nazca
Plate is moving eastward relative to South America with seismic activity primarily along the continental margins where
focal mechanisms suggest extensional processes in areas
proximal to the trench and compressional processes associated with the subduction of the Nazca Plate (Figure 4). There
is seismic activity along W–E structures related to the Sandra
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Ridge, but this activity is less well constrained compared to
that of the continental areas.
According to Taboada et al. (2000), the former Nazca and
Caribbean Plates have approached NW South America since the
Cretaceous, promoting oblique subduction along the W margin.
Currently, both plates converge in different directions (Figure
4) at ca. 60 and 20 mm/y, respectively (Veloza et al., 2012),
generating a compressive regime in the Andes mountain belt
that is undergoing active deformation and uplift. If considering
the hypothesis that the Panamá Arc is riding on the Caribbean
Plate, then the scarce seismic activity along the south Caribbean
deformed belt (SDCB) and some continental areas of NW South
America may be a response to the converging movements of
this plate that are absorbed partially by brittle–plastic behavior
in the upper crust (including sedimentary rocks of the Sinú–San
Jacinto and Lower Magdalena Valley Basins; see Figures 2, 4b).
The slow convergence velocity of the Caribbean Plate could be
related to a flat subduction process up to the Lower Magdalena
Valley and an abrupt change in the subduction angle around the
Middle Magdalena Valley.
The northern Andes is also a consequence of the repeated
interaction between terranes of different affinity, age, and stress
regimes that accreted against the continental margin of NW
South America, which resulted in three cordilleras with pulses
of uplift from the Paleogene (Anderson et al., 2016; Gómez et
al., 2003; Parra et al., 2009, 2012; Reyes–Harker et al., 2015)
to the present. Crustal activity in these cordilleras (Figures 1,
2, 3, 4) may be related to (Corredor, 2003; Cortés & Angelier,
2005): (i) strain released aseismically and accommodated by
folding, fault creeping, and rigid block translation, (ii) accommodation of local differences in orientations of inherited basement assemblies, (iii) local response of basement assemblies to
stress regimes, and (iv) syntectonic reorientation and rotation of
basement assemblies to accommodate different stress regimes.

3. Data and Methods
With the purpose of inferring the subduction geometry, it is necessary to understand the deformational response at the surface
of the lithospheric system, as well as to establish its thermal behavior and seismic activity and to spatially illuminate its elastic
structure. Hence, in this work, the problem is addressed by (i)
estimating the strain field and relating it to the main tectonic features of the region; (ii) calculating the Curie depth point and extrapolating its tendency to establish possible thermal instabilities
in the plates; (iii) evaluating contrasts in seismic activity and fracture regime along the intervening structures; and (iv) estimating
the field of velocity anomalies Vp, Vs, and the Vp/Vs ratio and relate it to other geophysical variables (e.g., gravity) to identify the
continuity of the lithospheric structures and potential processes
that destabilize them, e.g., dehydration and gravitational collapse.
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3.1. Strain Field
The dataset for crustal displacement considered in this study is
based on the GPS observations reported by Mora–Páez et al.
(2019) and was used to estimate the strain field using the SSPX
program (see technical details of the program in Cardozo & Allmendinger, 2009). The program resolves the strain field for this
region with 32 stations on the surface in an undeformed (Lagrangian) conﬁguration using a grid–distance weighted spacing
of 100 × 100 km. Commonly, spaced deformations highlight
the surficial kinematics that may be related to the mantle flux
and some aspects of the dynamics of the subduction process.

3.2. Thermal Structure
A typical approach to the thermal structure of the lithospheric
system comes from the Curie point depth (CPD) calculations.
This parameter represents the depth where the remnant or induced magnetization of minerals in the lithosphere vanishes.
This isotherm is presumed to be related to the Curie point of
magnetite, which lies between 575 and 585 °C (Hunt et al.,
1995). The dataset for this purpose was derived from the World
Digital Magnetic Anomaly Map–WDMAM version 2.0 (Dyment et al., 2015, Figure 5a). In this estimation, the presence
of a magnetic layer that spreads infinitely and omnidirectionally is assumed (see details in Salazar et al., 2017). The depth
to the bottom of this layer is insignificant compared with the
horizontal scale of the magnetic source, and its magnetization
field can be related to a random spatial function. The numerical calculation of the CPD in this work, which corresponds to
approximately the same depth reported by Vargas et al. (2015),
is based on the centroid method (Okubo et al., 1985). For the
estimations, a rectangular spatial window was selected that ensures a dimensional criterion of six times the depth of the target. Given that the database has a resolution of approximately
5.6 × 5.6 km, the analysis window for each CPD estimate is
336 × 336 km. The window steps 5.6 km in both the x and
y directions until the entire area is covered. The uncertainties
in the calculations are based on the suggestions by Okubo &
Matsunaga (1994).

3.3. The B–value and Seismic Profiles
The Gutenberg–Richter law expresses the linear relationship
between magnitudes and the total number of earthquakes in any
region and specified time (Lay & Wallace, 1995). The slope of
the relationship is known as the b–value and is commonly close
to 1.0 in seismically active regions. There is a vigorous debate
regarding the proper interpretation of the observed spatial and
temporal variations in b–values. Some of the most commonly
suggested factors to explain the variations are: (i) stress field;
(ii) depth and proximity to the seismic source, and (iii) hetero-

geneity of the material involved in the fracture and geometry of
the fault. However, in this work, the b–parameter may provide
information about the activity of plates during the subduction
process and the fracture regime in some particular places.
Estimating the b–value used the collected dataset by the
Red Sismológica Nacional de Colombia (RSNC) from June
1993 to April 2017. Hypocentral solutions were estimated with
the program HYPOCENTER (Ottemöller et al., 2016, SEISAN
version 10.5.0), and events were selected with depths ranging
between 0 and 250 km, mL ≥ 1.0, number of stations used for
estimations N ≥ 5, and RMS time residuals of approximately
1.0 s. Approximately 129 200 solutions met these criteria (Figure 2) and were applied to estimate the spatial distribution of
the b–values using the methodology suggested by Wiemer et
al. (1998) and the program Zmap (Michael et al., 1990). The
same catalog was used to project three vertical sections, each
with a corridor 50 km wide (Figure 1), and to calculate the
seismic surface that best fits the most frequent and profound
events. This coverage derives from averaging all events deeper
than 20 km around areas of 50 × 50 km along the study area.
The meaning of this surface for some areas may correspond
to the brittle–ductile transition zone. Beyond the trench and
landward of the continental regions, this surface may represent
the Wadati–Benioff topography up to around the volcanic arc.

3.4. 3D Velocity Structure
To estimate the spatial configuration of the lithospheric plates in
the study area based on the distribution of velocity anomalies,
in this work, ﬁrst–arrival times of the P and S phases were used.
The travel times were measured for 113 269 local earthquakes
recorded by 33 seismological stations of the RSNC. The initial
hypocentral solutions considered were registered by at least six
stations. Both the P and S phases were handpicked. Tomograms
associated with the 3D velocity structure were estimated with
the LOTOS algorithm for local earthquake tomography (Koulakov, 2009), which performs iterative simultaneous inversions
for P and S velocity and source parameters. Vp/Vs values are
derived from the independent P and S velocities. A 1D starting
model for inverting new hypocentral locations was used (Ojeda
& Havskov, 2001). Along the depth levels, the velocity was linearly interpolated. This model was used as the reference starting
model for the 3D inversion.
Following Koulakov et al. (2013) and Vargas & Torres
(2015), the LOTOS code uses an adaptive mesh parameterization with nodes distributed inside the study volume. There
are no nodes in areas with a deficit of ray coverage (less than
10% of average ray density). In final tomograms, the results
are masked if the distance to the nearest node is less than a predeﬁned value (50 km in this case). The minimal grid spacing is
predeﬁned (20 km in this scenario). To avoid artifacts related to
grid orientations, calculations were performed for four different
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Figure 5. Observations of the potential field in the study zone used in this work. (a) Map of the total magnetic anomalies extracted from
the World Digital Magnetic Anomaly Map–WDMAM version 2.0 (Dyment et al., 2015). (b) Free–air anomaly map obtained from the Earth
Gravitational Model 2008–EGM2008 (Pavlis et al., 2012).

versions of the mesh oriented at different geographic trends (0°,
22°, 45°, and 67°). The results of these four inversions were
then combined into a single model. Along each iteration within
the LOTOS code, the workﬂow consisted of three main phases
(Koulakov, 2009): (i) location of the events in the most up–to–
date version of the model; (ii) calculation of the ﬁrst derivative
matrix; and (iii) inversion using the least squares algorithm.

3.5. Gravity Forward Modeling
Gravity forward modeling is typically used for testing hypotheses regarding the distribution of bodies and structures with
contrasting densities. This work is used to confirm the geometry
inferred based on previous techniques. The gravity dataset used
in this article (Figure 5b) comes from the Earth Gravitational
Model 2008–EGM2008 (see, e.g., Pavlis et al., 2012), which
uses data from the Gravity Recovery and Climate Experiment
(GRACE) satellite mission to establish a spherical harmonic
model of the Earth’s gravitational potential. Free–air anomalies
were incorporated into the Oasis Montaj package version 9.1
to define a regular space grid and extract three profiles. These
profiles were used to estimate forward models on the basis of
density contrasts (Blakely, 1996), constrained by seismological
estimates of the crust–mantle and the lithosphere–asthenosphere
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boundaries (Blanco et al., 2017; Poveda et al., 2015) to infer the
subduction geometry in the most representative regions.

4. Results and Analysis
4.1. Regional Anomalies of Deformation
The distribution of the maximum and minimum directional axes
of the horizontal projection of the strain ellipsoid (elongations
emax and emin) is presented in Figure 6. Arrows suggest direction, and magnitudes of deformations are represented by the
color scale. Contrasting domains west and east of the study
area indicate a different response of the South American Plate
during the converging process of the Nazca and Caribbean
Plates. Though a lack of data in eastern continental regions and
both ocean basins can promote interpolations that misrepresent
the strain field, emax looks consistent with the presence of an
indenter effect related to the Panamá Arc and surrounding areas.
The extension of this effect may be somewhat bounded between
the probable W–E lithospheric tear at approximately 5.5° N
(called the Caldas Tear by Vargas & Mann, 2013) and the Santa
Marta–Bucaramanga Fault System (SMBF; Figures 1, 2, 3). It
is also notable that the SW anomaly could be induced by the
Carnegie Ridge convergence under the South America Plate.
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Figure 6. Maps of the strain field based on GPS observations. Estimations were performed with the SSPX program (Cardozo & Allmendinger, 2009). Calculations for (a) emax and (b) emin. Arrows show only the direction and colors the relative value of strain ellipse axes.

Large anomalies in emin in eastern Colombia may suggest a
buttress effect that reduces the mobility of the western margin and promotes absorption of the stresses in the NW Andean
Block. The direction of emax is consistent with the scape of the
NW Andean Block, as suggested by Egbue & Kellogg (2010),
but also with the mantle flow inferred by S–wave splitting
(Idárraga–García et al., 2016), probably implying lithosphere–
asthenosphere coupling in NW South America. The anomalies
located in the NW part of the study region may indicate changes
in the pattern of mobility of the western Caribbean Plate, possibly related to interactions with the North American Plate or
local effects in the kinematics near the Hess Escarpment. The
anomalies located in the SE that suggest a divergent pattern
could be an artifact of the method or should be analyzed later
in the light of other relevant information.

4.2. Mapping the Curie Point Depth
The Curie point depth (CPD) and its own uncertainty maps are
presented in Figure 7. The maps show a SW–NE trend along
the Andes range, highlighting a cold belt that interrupts the thermal field of NW South America. Although the CPD distribution
corresponds to an overfiltered image, the cold belt looks divided near south of the Caldas Tear. The map also highlights the
different values between continental areas and oceanic domains

and shows how low CPD values are in the Panamá Basin in
comparison to those in the Caribbean Basin. The mean values
of CPD are located in the SE part of the study area (around
the Amazon zones of Colombia, Venezuela, and Brasil) and in
continental areas of NW Colombia and the Panamanian Isthmus. The SMM has deeper CPD values in contrast to the NW
Colombia margin.
The errors associated with these estimations are located
mainly in zones where the CPD is deeper, e.g., the southern
zone. It is also notable that there are more significant errors near
the borders between Colombia and Perú and between Colombia
and Ecuador.

4.3. Vp, Vs, and Vp/Vs Ratio
A total of 113 269 local earthquakes associated with 849 830
picks (453 074 P picks and 396 756 S picks) were considered
for estimating velocity anomaly tomograms (Figure 8). Damping values were selected based on synthetic tests with realistic
data. Final variance reductions for P and S rays of 28.63% and
30.71%, respectively, were reached after the third iteration.
Figures 9, 10 show examples at 10 and 130 km depth with the
original checkerboard that incorporated velocity anomalies (upper panel). The middle panel presents the recovery of synthetic
anomalies with the dataset with an acceptable solution, suggest405
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ing that the rays used may detect anomalies with horizontal dimensions of approximately 50 × 50 km. The lower panel shows
the real inversion of Vp and Vs anomalies, as well as the Vp/
Vs ratio. Along with several of the eight depth sections (10 km,
40 km, 70 km, 130 km, 180 km, 200 km, 250 km, and 300 km),
velocity anomalies persist. For example, in this section at a depth
of 130 km (lower panel), a low Vp anomaly aligns with the Santa
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Marta–Bucaramanga Fault System (see red arrow outside of the
figure). Considering that at approximately this depth there are
processes of slab mantle dehydration that promote buoyancy of
new magma (see, e.g., Hasegawa & Nakajima, 2017; Paulatto et
al., 2017), it seems consistent to relate the low–value anomalies
in Vp and Vs to the presence of magmatic bodies near the Santa
Marta–Bucaramanga Fault System (see Figures 1, 10).
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Figure 9. Synthetic velocity tomograms at 10 km. The upper panels show checkerboards with contrasting velocity anomalies that were
reconstructed (middle panels) with the available dataset of ﬁrst–arrival times of the P and S phases. Lower panels show the real tomograms. Red arrows suggest a different low–value anomaly in Vp aligned with the Santa Marta–Bucaramanga Fault System. This anomaly
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Figure 11 shows synthetic tests and real estimates of Vp
and Vs anomalies, as well as the Vp/Vs ratio, along the three
profiles presented in this work. As each profile represents a
corridor, it is possible to incorporate artifacts, distortions, or
blurred regional structures as a consequence of averaging lateral velocity anomalies. However, Profile A shows Vp and Vs
anomalies that may suggest the subduction process of the Ca-

ribbean Plate. The Vp/Vs ratio also highlights this structure.
Profile B looks fuzzy, indicating that slab mantle dehydration
and magmatic process are generating fluids and mineral phases
that pervasively modify the structure of the Nazca Plate during
the early stages of subduction. Profile C does not offer a clear
image of the structure or process due to the short distance restored and the low resolution.
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4.4. Representative Sections and Forward
Gravity Modeling
Three representative sections located at different latitudes in
NW South America (see Figure 1 for locations of the sections)
present distinct responses associated with the subduction process. Figures 12, 13, 14 show the assemblage of topography,
as well as observed and calculated gravity (upper panel) from
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forward modeling (middle panel) with the vertical representation of focal mechanisms and seismicity with the b–value distribution (lower panel).
Proposed models that satisfied the best fit of the gravity parameter have errors ranging between 49.0% and 61.6% (north:
51.6%; center: 61.6%; and south: 49.0%) due to some particular
observed anomalies that are difficult to match. In general terms
and for the sake of minimizing errors, the sections suggest a
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Figure 11. Profiles of velocity anomalies suggested in Figure 8. Upper panels are synthetic distributions derived from the checkerboards.
Middle panels correspond to reconstructions of the synthetic checkerboards with the available dataset of ﬁrst–arrival times of P and S
phases. Lower panels show the real tomograms. Red arrows indicate the locations of the Santa Marta–Bucaramanga Fault System, and
red triangles indicate the active volcanic arcs.

broad spectrum of densities that must be incorporated in the
continental lithosphere around zones of the plate that start to
sink. In these zones, the CPD trends tend to be unstable as a
consequence of the interaction between different thermal regimes and the influx of water and sediments into the subduction channel. Consequently, a broad range of depth–magnitude
seismicity is observed that promotes zones of different b–values, most likely associated with abrupt variations in the pres-

sure–temperature field accompanied by mineral transformations
during the subduction process.

5. Discussion
Estimates presented in this work suggest at least eight key aspects that evidence the complexity of the subduction process
in NW South America: (i) segmentation of the Wadati–Benioff
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topography (Figure 15), following the axis trend of the Sandra
Ridge–Caldas Tear (see Figures 1, 3, 15, approximately 5.5° N);
(ii) an indenter effect related to the Panamá Arc highlighted by
the strain field pattern (see, e.g., emin in Figure 6) and bounded
by the same axis trend; (iii) angular variation in the subduction
geometry (see Figures 12, 13, 14), changing from low angles in
the north (ca. 12 to 24°) to steeper in the central region (ca. 34°)
and less steep in the southern areas (ca. 30°); (iv) the presence
of a volcanic arc that is distributed along three thermal zones
to the south of the Caldas Tear (Figure 7) and no presence of
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active magmatism to the north of this structure; (v) the distinct
thermal responses of the Nazca and Caribbean Plates associated
with differential expression of the bathymetric relief (Figures
1, 7); (vi) the presence of low–value anomalies in Vp and Vs
along the volcanic arc and the Santa Marta–Bucaramanga Fault
System; (vii) the near–extinction of seismicity inside or below
the Antioquian Batholith and south of the Eastern Cordillera
(Figure 3); and (viii) shallowing of the seismicity in the NW
corner of the Santa Marta Massif (Figure 15). Based on these
aspects, there is substantial evidence that may contribute to an-
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Figure 13. Profile B in the central region is indicated in Figure 1. The upper panel represents the free–air anomaly observed (blue line)
and calculated (black line). Exaggerated topography is represented with green lines. The colored band located in lower part of this panel
represents the variation of the emin along the profile (see Figure 6). Middle panel shows the proposed model of subduction based on
density variations and thickness of the crust and the lithosphere–asthenosphere boundaries reported by Poveda et al. (2015) and Blanco
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the Curie point depth isotherm. Yellow star in the lower panel shows the approximate location of the Cauca nest.

swering some fundamental questions about the seismotectonics
and the subduction process in this region.

5.1. Why Is the Wadati–Benioff Zone Displaced
towards the East? Why Is the Volcanic Arc
Segmented?
Vargas & Mann (2013) proposed that since 9–12 Ma, the Panamá Arc, coupled with the older plateau that constitutes the Ca-

ribbean Plate (Kerr & Tarney, 2005), acts as a tectonic indenter
in NW South America, promoting an eastward seismic offset
(ca. 240 km long) called the Caldas Tear, which is collinear
with the Sandra Rift. The lithospheric Caldas Tear controls the
distribution of seismicity and consequently promotes the offset
of the Wadati–Benioff topography (Figure 15). The weakness
zone that comprises the Caldas Tear and the Sandra Rift represents a solution to the regional normalization analysis proposed by Keppie (2014), which based on geometric approaches
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and hypothetical triple junctions, suggests that this zone represents the southern border of the Caribbean Plate (Figure 16a).
In this sense, Salazar & Vargas (2015), using seismotectonic
deformation derived from focal mechanisms and GPS vectors,
also related this weakness zone to the southern border of the
Caribbean Plate (Figure 16b).
If contrasting buoyancies of the Caribbean and Nazca
Plates due to age, thickness, and thermal structure promote
distinct subduction angles, it looks reasonable that the Caldas
Tear becomes the current border between the two plates, and
different magmatic responses should be expected. In addition,
the tectonic indenter associated with the Panamá Arc may promote drag effects that propagate other shorter offsets with/
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without lithospheric tears and implications for the control of
mantle flow (Figure 16, and see also, e.g., the Malpelo Tear
proposed by Idárraga–García et al., 2016). Thus, segmentation
of the lithosphere due to possible indenters may be responsible for the segmented volcanic arc, at least to the south of
the Caldas Tear. Figure 17 presents a conceptual model that
draws the subduction surface derived from the seismic surface, where in addition to the presence of possible tears, there
is a dramatic change in the strike of the subduction surface
in northern Colombia and Venezuela. In this figure is also
suggested a possible transition zone between Nazca and Caribbean Plates supported in the earthquake distribution pattern
at the north of the Caldas Tear.
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5.2. What Explains the Presence of Several
Seismic Nests in NW South America?
The nature of this phenomenon is complicated to describe, despite the efforts made over the last three decades and from different strategies (see, e.g., Schneider et al., 1987; van der Hilst
& Mann, 1994; Frohlich et al., 1995; Taboada et al., 2000;
Cortés & Angelier, 2005; Frohlich, 2006; Zarifi, 2006; Prieto
et al., 2012, 2013; Vargas & Mann, 2013). Neither lateral variations in velocity anomalies nor the Vp/Vs ratios estimated
in this work represent robust evidence about conditions or
processes related to the seismic nests in this region. However,
a projection of the CPD estimates on the seismic surface suggests contrasting thermal anomalies around the Bucaramanga and Cauca nests (see Figures 7, 18). Thus, although it is
not possible to discard mechanisms related to propagation of
break–off due to collision of structures, gravitational collapse
of the subducted slabs by densification, and simple shear run-
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away, it is possible to explain this anomalous seismicity with
thermal instabilities related to shear runaway (see, e.g., Poli
et al., 2016) and weakness by intense dehydration processes,
particularly for the Bucaramanga nest.
On the other hand, Syracuse et al. (2016) report a fault oriented approximately N65°E and extending from the western
coast of Colombia near 6° N through the Western and Central Cordilleras. Per this author, seismicity associated with the
reported structure extends through the entire crust, from the
surface to 50–60 km depth, with approximately 60% of the
seismicity in the upper 20 km of the crust. A careful inspection
of this pattern allows us to distinguish at least three small clusters related to regional faults that trend almost NNW (Murindó,
Murrí, and/or Mutatá Faults, see, e.g., Mosquera–Machado et
al., 2009), which, due to density of information and scale of visualization, give the impression of a fault with tendency almost
ENE (Figure 3). Hence, for the Murindó nest, an ENE regional
fault is discarded, as has been proposed.
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5.3. What Controls the Scarce Seismicity in the
Continental Areas of the Sinú–San Jacinto and
Lower Magdalena Basins, Panamá, and the
Santa Marta Massif?
Seismicity in this region is scarce but not absent, suggesting
low activity that increases eastward and deeper. An interpre416

tation of this pattern is related to the change in the subduction
angle of the Caribbean Plate under the South American Plate,
passing from approximately 12° to >24° under the Middle Magdalena Valley Basin. As seismic absorption becomes higher to
the east (Eastern Cordillera and serranía de Perijá), an abrupt
change in the subduction angle promotes strain absorption
at depth that is manifested by seismicity. These observations
have been suggested in the wire model (Figure 17), where the

steepest subduction angle is near the Santa Marta Massif, north
Colombia, and Venezuela. Mazuera–Rico (2018) using a new
active seismic experiment (GIAME), as well interpretations
derived from previous works using receptor functions (Masy
et al., 2015; Quinteros, 2007), and gravity modeling (Blanco et
al., 2015), has suggested flat subduction of the Caribbean Plate
under NW Venezuela. Although it is possible this hypothesis,
resolution of the receptor function analyses does not allow to
appreciate this process clearly. Alternatively, a steeper subduction (Pérez & Mendoza, 1998) may be a converging solution
that mechanically produce same structural features observed in
this region and can be also modeled with gravity datasets. Last
solution also agrees with the present–day dextral wrench system in northern Colombia and Venezuela, which is composed of
the Oca–San Sebastián–El Pilar–Los Bajos–El Soldado System
(Ramos, 2015).
On the other hand, it is widely accepted that the Caribbean
Plate has been subducting under northern South America for
75 Ma with very little magmatic activity, probably because it
is buoyant and subduction is slow with a shallow dip. However, the results presented in this work suggest that the negative velocity anomaly observed in the tomogram at a depth
of 130 km (Figure 10) and the probable mechanical response
of a segment of slab that changes strike drastically are producing a weakness zone (tear?), where material derived from
dehydration tries to ascend but is accommodated along this
corridor. Attending this assumption, the projection of the entire Santa Marta–Bucaramanga Fault System corresponds to a
weakness zone created by emplacement of magmatic material,
which does not promote enough pathways for quick ascent and
production of a volcanic arc due to the convergence regime.
However, it is possible that during the last 9–12 Ma, under the
critical influence of the Panamá Arc against NW South America, other emplacements of magmatic material took place along
this orogenic system (see, e.g., Mantilla–Figueroa et al., 2011).
Mechanically, this hypothesis matches surficial observations.
Thus, a local change in the subduction direction of the Caribbean Plate or the subduction of a bathymetric relief (Waller II
& Frost, 2018) may imply an exhumation rate higher in the
NW corner of the Santa Marta Massif than in the south end of
the Santa Marta–Bucaramanga Fault System. In this sense, Villagómez et al. (2011) suggest that although exhumation is not
recorded after ca. 16 Ma, the high elevation and high erosive
power of the climate in and around the Santa Marta Massif imply that the rock and surface uplift that gave rise to the current
topography is very recent (i.e., ≤1 Ma?), with insufficient time
to expose the fossil apatite partial annealing zone. Similarly,
although with the same limitations of resolution as apatite and
zircon fission tracks, Amaya et al. (2017) present observations
of exhumation at the south end of the Santa Marta–Bucaramanga Fault System in the Santander Massif but with lower
intensity than in the Santa Marta Massif.

5.4. What Governs the Segmented Seismicity
along the Colombia–Ecuador Trench? How Can
the Contrasting Pattern of Focal Mechanisms
along This Region Be Explained?
Bathymetric relief and large gravity anomalies in the Pacific
Ocean and the western margin of NW South America suggest
the presence of oceanic ridges that are being incorporated into
the subduction process, generating high seismic activity with
gaps probably related to stagnation of promontories that accumulate elastic energy. This interpretation is consistent with the
distribution of b–values observed in this work.
At least two zones present domains of focal mechanisms.
South of 2° N, the trench seismicity suggests a consistent process of normal faults due to the bending of the Nazca Plate
in areas proximal to the trench. North of this latitude, there
is a mixture of focal mechanisms varying from pure normal
to strike–slip faults. This different pattern reveals the role
that more homogeneous bathymetric relief at the south plays,
probably influenced by the Carnegie Ridge, and the contrasting area is more affected by small ridges and rifts that are
being subducted.

5.5. Why Is Seismicity Scarce inside the
Antioquian Batholith and South of the Eastern
Cordillera?
The Antioquian Batholith corresponds to four granitoid bodies
of Late Cretaceous age (Ibañez–Mejia et al., 2007; Ordóñez–
Carmona et al., 2001), most likely connected compositionally
to other batholiths of the Central Cordillera. Restrepo–Moreno
et al. (2009) suggested at least two pulses for its exhumation
that coincide with orogenic phases observed in the Colombian,
Peruvian, Bolivian, and Argentinean Andes and some orogenic
systems of the Caribbean region. These authors proposed that
the whole body was uplifted and exhumed as a coherent structural block, corroborating other structural evidence for the rigidity and coherence of this crustal block in the northern Andes.
The Antioquian Batholith has scarce interior seismicity,
although superficial activity surrounds it. Three small earthquake swarms that constitute the Murindó nest (north) seem
to be part of this aureole of seismicity (Figure 3). The eastern
shallow seismicity of the Middle Magdalena Valley is related to
the Caribbean slab, which starts a steeper angle of subduction.
The geometry of the batholith and its seismicity pattern may
be interpreted as reflecting a coherent structural block (in the
sense of Restrepo–Moreno et al., 2009), in which rigidity may
transfer strain from west to east in the block and which was
involved in the crust during the pushing process of the Panamá
indenter on NW South America during the last 9–12 Ma (Vargas
& Mann, 2013). In addition, the lack of seismicity at depth is
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the response of a body that still, with varying compositional and
elastic properties at depth, maintains coherence as a structural
block beyond the upper crust.
At the south of the Bogotá Savanna, in the Eastern Cordillera, another zone with a lack of seismic activity appears (Figure
3). Eastward of this region, there is again superficial activity
associated with the foothill fault system (Frontal Llanos Fault
System), and westward seismic events related to superficial
faults and the subduction process of the Nazca Plate appear.
The zone is dominated by old metamorphic rocks (granulites,
gneisses, amphibolites, and minor ultramafic and calc–silicate
rocks that constitute mainly the Garzón and Quetame Massifs)
with ages ranging from Mesoproterozoic to Cambrian (see, e.g.,
Saeid et al., 2017). As in the case of the Antioquian Batholith,
the rigidity of this block may transfer the strain derived from
the subduction process from west to east, generating high seismic activity along its borders and suggesting that compositional
and elastic properties at depth maintain its coherence as a structural body beyond the upper crust of the South America Plate.

6. Conclusions
Seismological, geodetic, gravity, and magnetic public datasets
were used to investigate the subduction process in NW South
America. Estimates of three–dimensional velocity tomography,
Curie depth points, and the strain field in the upper crust show
complex interactions among the Caribbean, Nazca, and South
America Plates.
A wire model supported by three profiles is proposed for
explaining the subduction process and the interaction of the
lithospheric plates, highlighting a broad range of subduction
styles. In this model, several tear faults play relevant roles in
mechanically accommodating changes in the dip and strike of
the Caribbean and Nazca Plates under NW South America. Given these assumptions, it is proposed a flat subduction of the
Caribbean Plate along NW South America, or alternatively may
change from flat subduction in the south (near the Caldas Tear)
to steeper subduction in the north, differentially uplifting the
Santa Marta Massif and the Santander Massif along the Santa
Marta–Bucaramanga Fault System. The model also hypothesizes that the absence of a modern volcanic arc in the Eastern
Cordillera and/or the serranía de Perijá is a consequence of the
compressional regime induced by the Panamá tectonic indenter,
generating a zone of fluid accumulation at depth derived from
the dehydration process; these fluids cannot ascend to surface,
which impedes the formation of active magmatism. The wire
model also shows that the low seismic activity within the Antioquian Batholith is a consequence of its rigidity, promoting
the transfer of strain derived from the subduction process from
west to east, generating high seismic activity along its borders
and suggesting that compositional and elastic properties at
depth maintain its coherence as a structural body beyond the
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upper crust. A similar interpretation is proposed for the southern
part of the Eastern Cordillera, including the belt formed by the
Garzón and Quetame Massifs.
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Chapter 12
The Algeciras Fault System of the Upper
Magdalena Valley, Huila Department

belt, tectonic escape.

Resumen El Sistema de Fallas de Algeciras, que presenta predominante desplazamiento dextral, hace parte de un sistema interplaca mayor de fallas transformantes, conocido en Ecuador, Colombia y Venezuela como el Sistema de Fallas del Frente Oriental.
Este cinturón de deformación transformante conecta la Placa de Nazca en el golfo de
Guayaquil en Ecuador con la Placa del Caribe a lo largo de la costa de Venezuela. Su
desplazamiento dextral a lo largo del límite oriental del bloque norte de los Andes
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Abstract The Algeciras Fault System, of predominant dextral strike–slip displacement,
is part of the major interplate transform fault system, known in Ecuador, Colombia, and
Venezuela as the Eastern Frontal Fault System. This unique transform deformation belt
connects the Nazca Plate in the Gulf of Guayaquil in Ecuador with the Caribbean Plate
along the coast of Venezuela. Its dextral strike–slip displacement along the eastern
boundary of the North Andean Block facilitates tectonic escape of this microplate
in a NNE direction. The Algeciras Fault System constitutes the southern half of this
transform belt in Colombia, the northern half runs along the foothills of the Eastern
Cordillera and is known as the Guaicáramo Thrust Fault System that connects to the
Boconó Fault in Venezuela. This relation underlines the significance of the Algeciras
Fault System as the major active fault system in continental Colombia that plays a fundamental role in the geodynamics of the northern Andes. So far, the study of this fault
system has established a notable degree of fault activity which has been corroborated
by data of historic seismicity and velocity vector data of satellite geodesy obtained in
recent years by the Grupo de Investigación en Geodesia Satelital of Servicio Geológico Colombiano. The presence of a series of pull–apart basins and the occurrence of
monogenetic alkali basaltic volcanism within the realm of the Algeciras Fault System
point to transtensional stress regimes that could possibly relate to mantle processes.
Knowledge of this fault system has also important implications for seismic hazards
that affect considerable parts of the country and pose a particular threat to the capital
city. This chapter narrates the history of the actual state of knowledge that reflects
the initial stage of a more profound study of the active tectonics of this great and
important fault system.
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facilita el escape tectónico de esta microplaca en dirección NNE. El Sistema de Fallas
de Algeciras constituye la mitad sur de este cinturón transformante en Colombia, la
mitad norte corre a lo largo de las estribaciones de la cordillera Oriental y es conocido
como el Sistema de Fallas de Guaicáramo que se conecta con la Falla de Boconó en Venezuela. Esta relación subraya la importancia del Sistema de Fallas de Algeciras como
el principal sistema de fallas activas en la parte continental de Colombia que juega
un papel fundamental en la geodinámica del norte de los Andes. Hasta el momento,
el estudio de este sistema de fallas ha establecido un alto grado de actividad que ha
sido corroborado por datos de sismicidad histórica y datos de vector de velocidad de
geodesia satelital obtenidos recientemente por el Grupo de Investigación en Geodesia
Satelital del Servicio Geológico Colombiano. La presencia de una serie de cuencas de
tracción y la ocurrencia de volcanismo monogenético basáltico alcalino en el Sistema
de Fallas de Algeciras apuntan a regímenes de esfuerzo transtensional que podrían
estar relacionados con procesos mantélicos. El conocimiento de este sistema de fallas
también tiene importantes implicaciones para la amenaza sísmica que afecta considerables partes del país y supone una amenaza para la ciudad capital. Este capítulo
narra la historia del estado actual de conocimiento que refleja la etapa inicial de un
estudio más profundo de la actividad tectónica de este importante sistema de fallas.
Palabras clave: Sistema de Fallas de Algeciras, bloque norte de los Andes, cuenca de tracción,
cinturón de deformación transformante, escape tectónico.

1. Introduction
The entire territory of the Andean region of northwestern South
America, covering Ecuador, Colombia, and Venezuela, bears the
imprint of the interaction of three converging major tectonic
plates of Nazca, Caribbean, and South America together with
the microplates of Cocos and Panamá, that has resulted in the
particular trident shape of three divergent cordilleras, each with
its own particular evolutionary history and orogenic signature
(Costa et al., 2006; Taboada et al., 1998, 2000). The contact
zone between the three major plates is diffuse and covers almost
the entire Andean mountain region, which has been referred to
as a “wide plate margin” by Trenkamp et al. (2002) but more
frequently as the North Andean Block (NAB) and sometimes as
a sliver (Nocquet et al., 2014), that presently is in the process of
tectonic escape towards the NNE with respect to a stable South
America (Figure 1; Audemard, 1993, 1998, 2008, 2014; Egbue
& Kellogg, 2010; Freymueller et al., 1993; Kellogg & Vega,
1995; Mora–Páez et al., 2019; Pennington, 1981; Taboada et al.,
2000; Trenkamp et al., 2002; Witt et al., 2006). The crust of the
NAB is highly tectonized and characterized by a dense network
of predominantly strike–slip faults (Acosta et al., 2007), a large
proportion of which has to be considered as active or potentially active that collectively accommodates the relative motion
of the NAB with respect to the adjoining crustal plates (Egbue
& Kellogg, 2010; Freymueller et al., 1993; Kellogg & Vega,
1995; Mora–Páez et al., 2016; Nocquet et al., 2014; Paris et al.,
2000; Taboada et al., 2000; Trenkamp et al., 2002; Witt et al.,
2006). The eastern boundary of the NAB is defined by a wide
and complex composite deformation belt, generally referred to
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as the Eastern Frontal Fault System in Colombia and Ecuador.
This is a mayor fault system that runs in a northeasterly direction
from the Jambelí Graben in the Gulf of Guayaquil in Ecuador
(Audemard, 1993; Gutscher et al., 1999; Witt et al., 2006) to the
Caribbean coast in Venezuela covering a distance of approximately 2000 km. It connects the Nazca Plate with the Caribbean
Plate, and on that basis, should be considered as a transform
fault belt (Sylvester, 1988; Woodcock, 1986; Yeats et al., 1997),
that is similar to the well–known San Andreas Fault System in
California (Crowell, 1962, 1973; Sylvester, 1988). In Colombia,
this transform belt can be divided in two halves with the division
occurring more or less at the latitude 4° N close to the town
of Villavicencio (Figure 2; Gómez et al., 2007). The northern
half of the belt is predominantly a belt of east verging thrust
faults forming the border of the Eastern Cordillera and generally
known as the Guaicáramo Fault System, whereas the southern
half is characterized predominantly by dextral strike–slip faults,
of which the most well–known are, from south to north: The
Afiladores, Pitalito, Garzón, and Algeciras Faults (Chorowicz et
al., 1996; Velandia et al., 2005). The Afiladores Fault connects
to a system of echelon strike–slip faults that end in the Gulf of
Guayaquil (Alvarado et al., 2016; Audemard, 1993; Baize et al.,
2014; Ferrari & Tibaldi, 1992; Tibaldi & Ferrari, 1991; Tibaldi
et al., 2007). The present chapter deals with the central part of
the southern half which is known as the Algeciras Fault System
(AFS), named after the village of that name, located in the center
of a pull–apart basin that has created a deep valley along a gentle
releasing bend of the main fault branch.
Using traditional methods of geologic cartographic practice, a neotectonic survey has been carried out in recent years,
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Figure 1. The North Andean Block (NAB) within the setting of the three converging major plates of Nazca, Caribbean, and South America
and the Panamá Arc. The eastern boundary of the NAB has been marked as the Eastern Frontal Fault System or Great North Andean
Boundary Fault that runs from the Gulf of Guayaquil in Ecuador to the caribbean coast in Venezuela. Source: Audemard & Audemard,
2002. (NAB) North Andean Block; (MB) Maracaibo Triangular Block; (CB) Panamá–Chocó Block. The figure also shows 11 major faults: (1)
Oca Fault; (2) Santa Marta–Bucaramanga Fault; (3) Boconó Fault; (4) Uramita Fault; (5) Cauca–Patía Fault; (6) Cambao Fault; (7) Guaicáramo
Fault; (8) Altamira Fault; (9) Cauca–Almaguer Fault; (10) Pallatanga–Chingual–La Sofía Fault; and (11) Meta Fault.

that focused on the identification of geomorphic markers, and
morphotectonic indicators, by means of interpretation of aerial
photos and digital elevation models (DEM) complemented
by field surveys, in an intent to establish the degree of activity of faulting, including the selection of sites for in situ
paleoseismologic studies in artificial fault outcrops known as
trenches (McCalpin, 2009; Yeats et al., 1997). So far, in one
particular case, this has led to a paleoseismologic study in
trench outcrop. On the basis of these methods of study we

describe indications of the latest Pleistocene – Holocene activity of the faults that form part of the Algeciras system in the
study area with emphasis on the main branch of the system,
the Algeciras Fault proper. Together with a literature review
of instrumental and historic seismicity, this has enabled us to
define the AFS to be probably the largest and most important
active fault structure in Colombia that has profound implications for the associated seismic hazard (Dimaté et al., 2005;
Paris et al., 2000).
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2. Materials and Methods
Methods of neotectonic survey rely in the first and foremost
place on the use and interpretation of aerospace imagery. In
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this case, it meant the use of DEM based on the satellite radar
data of the Satellite Radar Topographic Mission (SRTM) of
NASA and the ALOS PALSAR satellite radar system of the Japan Aerospace Exploration Agency (JAXA), and the European
satellite radar system (SENTINEL) with spatial resolution of 30

and 12.5 m, respectively. The satellite radar systems, because of
their shadow effect, give an excellent representation of the topography that is particularly useful for lineament analysis. But
the most important tool for the identification of the often subtle
expression of geomorphic, and in particular morphotectonic terrain features that can be an indication of recent tectonic activity,
is without doubt the aerial photo in stereo view. Annotation of
the photo pairs of the interpreted terrain features is transferred
by visual means onto 1:25 000 scale topographic map sheets on
which drainage has been emphasized by manually marking all
stream channels. This is necessary for visual referencing with
the drainage that has been marked by the interpreter on the aerial photos. Annotation of the topographic map sheets includes
the marking of fault traces and all possible drainage anomalies,
geomorphic markers, and morphotectonic indicators. These
will be indicated on the topographic map sheets together will
all occurrences of Quaternary deposits along the fault trace.
This results in so–called “strip maps”, which are maps that only
mark belts of a few kilometers width that include the fault trace
with all morphotectonic indicators that have been registered
on either side of the fault trace. These maps are produced at a
scale of 1:25 000 and therefore have not been reproduced for
this chapter. The ultimate objective of a neotectonic survey is to
select sites along the fault trace that are promising for making
an excavation across the fault trace where it crosses Quaternary deposits, such as fluvial terraces or alluvial fans. These
excavations are known as trenches that permit detailed outcrop
mapping that includes visible evidence of fault displacement
in sediments that can be dated geochronologically (McCalpin,
2009). This is the field of paleoseismology that, in combination
with quantified displacement data, serve to calculate slip rate
of the fault, recurrence intervals of major seismic events, and
date of the last such one (McCalpin, 2009; Yeats et al., 1997).
Another aspect of fieldwork includes the selection of sites
for the establishment of geodetic stations as part of the Grupo
de Investigación en Geodesia Satelital (GeoRED; Mora–Páez et
al., 2019). The objective of this is to establish a number of such
stations in at least a 15 km wide swath across the fault system
or across individual faults that, over a period of a number of
years, will monitor the relative change in position of each of
these stations and that in turn will permit to establish the elastic
deformation of the crust on either side of the fault. This can give
an indication of future fault failure through the process of elastic rebound that occurs when crustal deformation reaches the
elasticity limit, that is: An instantaneous return to the original
state in the form of an earthquake.

3. Regional Tectonic Setting
Almost the entire Andean terrain of the northwestern corner
of South America, including Ecuador, Colombia, and Venezuela, constitutes the so–called NAB, crustal block, microplate,

or sliver (Audemard, 1993, 2014; Egbue & Kellogg, 2010;
Freymueller et al., 1993; Kellogg & Vega, 1995; Nocquet et
al., 2014; Pennington, 1981; Taboada et al., 2000; Witt et al.,
2006) that has also been described as a “wide plate margin” by
Trenkamp et al. (2002). This crustal block is in the process of
tectonic escape to the NNE as first suggested by Pennington
(1981) and later by others like Audemard (1993), Egbue & Kellogg (2010), Freymueller et al. (1993), Kellogg & Vega, 1995,
Taboada et al. (2000), Tibaldi & Ferrari (1991), Trenkamp et al.
(2002), and Witt et al. (2006). This escape movement has been
demonstrated in the plots of Global Position System (GPS) velocity vectors established during the CASA project (Freymueller et al., 1993; Kellogg & Vega, 1995) and, more recently, has
been corroborated by the densified network of permanent GPS/
GNSS stations of the GeoRED project, which firmly has established a NNE movement of 8.6 mm/y (Figure 3; Mora–Páez et
al., 2002, 2016, 2019). The crustal block escape is the result of
the interaction of the three major tectonic plates of Nazca, Caribbean, and South America, complemented by the collision of
the Panamá–Baudó Arc (Figure 1). The main driving force for
this tectonic escape is considered to be the motion of oblique
convergence of the Nazca Plate with the South American continent together with the shallowly subducting Carnegie Oceanic
Ridge in the border area of Ecuador and Colombia (Audemard,
1993, 2014; Audemard & Audemard, 2002; Egbue & Kellogg,
2010; Gutscher et al., 1999; Tibaldi et al., 2007; Witt et al.,
2006) that functions as the push of a rigid indenter rather like
the Arabian Block pushes into the Eurasian Plate and causes
the sideways escape of the Anatolian Block (Turkey) (Aydin
& Nur, 1982; Sengör et al., 1985). Another force considered to
have effect on the tectonic escape of the NAB is the collision,
initiated during the middle Miocene, of the Panamá–Baudó Arc
(Audemard, 2014; Kellogg & Vega, 1995). However, the effect
of this collision is more of a sideways push of the NAB north
of the 7° N latitude, as demonstrated quite well in the pattern
of GPS velocity vectors established by the GeoRED project
(Figure 3; Mora–Páez et al., 2019). The eastern boundary of
the NAB is well established and is formed by the transform
belt, known as the Eastern Frontal Fault System in Ecuador and
Colombia (Audemard, 1993, 2014; Audemard & Audemard,
2002; Egbue & Kellogg, 2010; Kellogg & Vega, 1995; Pennington, 1981; Taboada et al., 2000). The movement along this
transform fault belt that facilitates the tectonic escape of the
NAB is predominantly of the dextral strike–slip type, but from
the latitude 4° N at the town of Villavicencio, north to latitude
7° N at the town of Tame in Arauca, the movement is predominantly of dip–slip thrusting along a fault system known as the
Guaicáramo Fault that runs along the eastern foothills of the
Eastern Cordillera (Bayona et al., 2008; Diederix et al., 2010;
García et al., 2011; Mora et al., 2010). Nevertheless, the up–to
date pattern of velocity vectors established during the GeoRED
project points universally to movement of the block in a NNE
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Figure 3. Plot of GPS vectors relative to stable South America. Source: GeoRED project of SGC.

direction at a velocity of 8.6 mm/y (Figure 3; Mora–Páez et al.,
2016, 2019). The Guaicáramo system runs along the foothills
of the Eastern Cordillera and consists predominantly of east
verging thrust and stacked thrust systems that are the mark of
a foreland fold and thrust belt (Bayona et al., 2008; Diederix
et al., 2010; García et al., 2011; Mora et al., 2010), but always
maintains a dextral strike–slip component as has been observed
in the field (Diederix et al., 2010) and is also evident in the
pattern of GPS velocity vectors established during the GeoRED
project (Figure 3; Mora–Páez et al., 2002, 2016, 2019). The
Guaicáramo Fault System makes an abrupt double right angle
bend north of the town of Tame in the northeast over a distance
of 150 km to resume its NE strike at the town of Cúcuta and
continues as the Boconó Fault that follows the length of the
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Mérida Andes in Venezuela (Audemard & Audemard, 2002;
Audemard et al., 2005, 2006). This abrupt double bending over
a distance of 150 km is known as the “Pamplona Indenter”
(Audemard, 2014; Audemard et al., 2006; Bayona et al., 2008;
Boinet et al., 1985; Mora et al., 2010; Rodríguez et al., 2018)
but has not been defined yet kinematically. It might even be a
large left hand restraining step–over in the system (Christie–
Blick & Biddle, 1985; Dooley & McClay, 1997; Mann, 2007;
Rodríguez et al., 2018; Sylvester, 1988; Woodcock & Schubert,
1994). The imaginary E–W line Girardot–Villavicencio at 4° N
latitude marks a transverse zone that has caused rather abrupt
westward bending of the Guaicáramo system where it enters the
Eastern Cordillera and is best expressed in the geometry of the
Servitá Fault, which belongs to the Guaicáramo system (Figure

2; Guillande, 1988; Chorowicz et al., 1996), and the NW–SE
oriented Naranjal Fault (Mora et al., 2010). This transverse
zone, that also marks the widening of the Eastern Cordillera to
the north of it, has its origin in the Central Cordillera and relates
to the ENE striking dextral strike–slip Ibagué Fault that has
displaced the Central Cordillera and the Ibagué Batholith over
a horizontal distance of 30 km (Acosta et al., 2004; Audemard,
2014; Diederix et al., 2006, 2009; Montes et al., 2005; Osorio
et al., 2008). It is considered, together with the similarly oriented Garrapatas Fault running from Buenaventura NE–ward in
the Western Cordillera, as an effect of the eastward indentation
caused by the collision of the Panamá–Baudó Arc with continental South America (Acosta et al., 2004; Audemard, 2014;
Egbue & Kellogg, 2010; Kellogg & Vega, 1995).

4. The Algeciras Fault System
The Algeciras Fault System constitutes the main part of the
southern half of the transform belt system in Colombia and
covers the length of the system between the village of La Uribe
in the northeast, where the main branch of the system enters
the Eastern Cordillera (Figure 4; Gómez et al., 2015), and the
town of Sibundoy in the southwest not far from the town of
Mocoa, (Gómez et al., 2015; Ingeominas & Geoestudios, 2000)
on the way passing the towns of Garzón, Timaná, and Pitalito.
South of the town of Sibundoy the fault continues as the Afiladores Fault that continues into Ecuador (Alvarado et al., 2016;
Baize et al., 2014; Eguez et al., 2003; Ferrari & Tibaldi, 1992;
Ingeominas & Geoestudios, 2000; Soulas et al., 1991; Tibaldi
& Ferrari, 1991; Tibaldi et al., 2007). This is the part of the
transform fault system in Colombia that will be described in
more detail as it has been the subject of study in recent years.
The AFS in this stretch of the transform belt in Colombia
covers a distance of 330 km and constitutes a belt of interconnecting and anastomosing faults, the central and most important
branch of which is the Algeciras Fault proper (Figure 4). Particularly in the sector between the village of Algeciras in the north
and Pitalito in the south, most of the movement of the fault system is concentrated along this main branch. This has resulted in
an outstanding morphological expression on the DEM imagery
and also on aerial photos that compare with the well–known
and well–studied Boconó Fault in Venezuela (e.g., Audemard,
2016; Audemard & Audemard, 2002; Audemard et al., 2005,
2006; Pousse–Beltran et al., 2017). The width of the fault belt
of the AFS varies in this sector between 25 and 40 km. The
entire system between La Uribe (Gómez et al., 2015), where
the main branch of Algeciras Fault enters the Eastern Cordillera coming in from the Llanos Orientales, to Pitalito, the fault
traverses obliquely the entire width of the Eastern Cordillera to
the point where this merges with the Central Cordillera (Figure
5; Butler & Schamel, 1988). In this sector, the fault constitutes
a large part of the western boundary of the Neoproterozoic

Garzón Massif (Butler & Schamel, 1988; Diederix & Gómez,
1991; Saeid et al., 2017; van der Wiel, 1991). At the valley of
Balsillas, located at 2.45° N latitude (Gómez et al., 2015), the
fault system, coming from the southwest, starts to branch out
northeastward into several branches, the westernmost of which
proceeds in the direction of Bogotá, whereas the easternmost
branch follows the front of the cordillera to emerge just beyond
the north end of the serranía de La Macarena to continue in
the direction of the Meta Fault (Figure 4; Gómez et al., 2015),
but there its trace is lost under the thick accumulation of large
alluvial fan deposits that descend from the cordillera towards
the Llanos Orientales Basin. In between these two branches,
the Paleozoic Quetame Massif has been wedged in (Gómez
et al., 2015). The AFS in the sector between Algeciras and the
Ecuadorian border consists of a number of branch faults; the
most important of these will be described in some more detail.
The westernmost of these branches is the San Agustín–Agrado–Hobo branch that connects at its northern end to the main
branch near the village of El Paraíso located 10 km north of
the town of Algeciras. The eastern branch of the system is the
Suaza–Acevedo branch that connects to the main branch near
the village of Zuluaga in the north, whereas southward it follows the valley of the Suaza River to come out near Mocoa to
eventually connect to the main strand at the valley of Sibundoy.
Another prominent branch runs from the town of Timaná to
the southwest also to converge with the main system near the
valley of Sibundoy, on the way passing through the villages of
Yunguillo and San Francisco (Figure 5; Ingeominas & Geoestudios, 2000).

5. Geomorphic Expression
of the Algeciras Fault System
Main Branch Fault
The geomorphic expression of the main branch of Algeciras
Fault, as seen on the DEM imagery, is particularly strong along
the stretch between the village of La Uribe in the northeast
and the town of Garzón in the south, where the fault trace is
remarkably straight and has been accentuated by deeply incised
rivers that have produced V–shaped valleys that make for maximum visibility of the fault trace on aerospace imagery (Figure 4). Quite notable, particularly in the vicinity of the village
of Zuluaga and further to the southwest, close to the town of
Timaná, is the presence of numerous synthetic and antithetic
Riedel shears (Figure 6a; Dooley & McClay, 1997; Sylvester,
1988; Tchalenko & Ambraseys, 1970; Wilcox et al., 1973) that
fit perfectly in the model of simple shear for the generation of
strike–slip faults (Sylvester, 1988; Wilcox et al., 1973). Most
of these are short and reach no more than 2 km in length, but
some are considerably longer and reach lengths of 10 km, e.g.,
the Timaná Fault (Figure 6a; Cárdenas et al., 1998; Ingeominas
& Geoestudios, 1998).
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Drainage offsets and deflections as well as stream length
control together with features such as fault saddles, triangular
facets, offset ridges, shutterridges, and normal and uphill facing scarps are common morphotectonic indicators which, when
occurring in an aligned array, can be taken as convincing geomorphic evidence for recent (Quaternary) fault activity. In this
sense, the mention of morphotectonic indicators in this text has
to be taken as evidence of fault activity observed along the entire length of the main branch. In some cases across fault linear
geomorphic markers constitute piercing points when they cross
the fault trace. These, when observed to have been offset, can
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serve as valuable reference for the establishment and quantification of lateral fault displacement provided that these features can be reliably dated. An example of this is the case of
the Suaza River having been offset, halfway between Altamira
and Garzón, for at least 4 km by right lateral displacement of
a longitudinal ridge of resistant conglomerates and sandstones
of the Gualanday Formation of Eocene age that has acted as a
shutterridge. Unfortunately, no geochronologic dates could be
obtained that would have permitted to establish the slip rate of
the fault in that particular sector. Another notable feature typically associated with strike–slip faults is the presence of at least
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Figure 5. Map of the Algeciras Fault System between La Uribe in the northeast and the Ecuadorian border in the southwest. Tectonic
basins are indicated in green. Principal municipalities have been indicated. Modified from Gómez et al. (2015).

6 tectonic basins developed along the fault trace, known until
now as pull–apart basins, that normally are the result of the interaction of fault geometry and the sense of fault displacement
(Aydin & Nur, 1982; Christie–Blick & Biddle, 1985; Crowell,
1973; Cunningham & Mann, 2007; Dooley & McClay, 1997;
Mann, 2007; Storti et al., 2003; Sylvester, 1988; Wilcox et al.,
1973). These have been developed in so–called releasing bends
or releasing step–overs along the fault trace (Christie–Blick
& Biddle, 1985; Cunningham & Mann, 2007). The following
basins have been identified and will be treated in some more
detail later (Figure 5): (1) Sibundoy Basin at the convergence
of the San Francisco–Yunguillo branch and the northern extension of the Afiladores Fault (Gómez et al., 2015; Ingeominas &
Geoestudios, 2000, 1999); (2) San Francisco–Yunguillo Basin
(Ingeominas & Geoestudios, 1999), situated in a gentle bend of

the Villalobos Fault branch, described by Velandia et al. (2005)
as a lazy–S–shaped pull–apart basin; (3) the Pitalito Basin, developed along a releasing bend of the main branch of Algeciras
Fault near the town of Pitalito (Cárdenas et al., 1998); (4) the
Algeciras Basin developed along a gentle releasing bend of the
main branch of Algeciras Fault near the village of Algeciras that
gave the name to the fault system (Diederix & Romero, 2009;
Page, 1986; Vergara, 1996); (5) El Paraíso Basin formed at a
small right hand fault step–over along the main branch fault 10
km to the northeast of the Algeciras valley; and (6) Balsillas Basin, situated at the highest elevation along the main branch fault
within the Garzón Massif. There are a few other valleys along
fault branches of the system (Suaza and Santa Clara Basins) that
possibly might respond to the definition of a pull–apart basin but
would require more detailed mapping and study. Hereafter fol431
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lows a more detailed description of these 6 basins, two of which
only have been subject to detailed neotectonic study (Figure 7).

5.1. Sibundoy Basin
This basin is situated in the SW sector of the AFS under study
and is located at the near convergence of the San Francisco–Yunguillo Fault branch and the Colon Fault, which is the
northern extension of the Afiladores Fault, which has its extension to the south in Ecuador (Figure 5; Alvarado et al.,
2016; Baize et al., 2014; Ferrari & Tibaldi, 1992; Ingeominas
& Geoestudios, 2000; Tibaldi & Ferrari, 1992; Tibaldi et al.,
2007; Velandia et al., 2005). These two faults almost converge in the SW corner of the basin and this place is host to a
small volcano, the Sibundoy Volcano. Little is known of this
volcanism other than that it is part of a field of at least 7 such
volcanoes that occupy an area directly to the east and south
of La Cocha Lake. This volcanism is of Quaternary age and
probably is of the monogenetic type similar to the alkali–basaltic volcanism in the area of San Agustín and Acevedo, to
be described later, and all within the realm of the AFS. The
basin has a roughly triangular shape with two sides controlled
by the two faults just mentioned that have an ENE and NNE
direction, respectively (Figure 7). The third side of the triangle
closes the valley along a NW–SE line but is not controlled
by a fault. The basin has been classified as a pull–apart basin
by Velandia et al. (2005) but on the basis of the description
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just given it appears more likely that the basin, with its thick
alluvial fill, corresponds to the description of a “fault wedge
basin” (Christie–Blick & Biddle, 1985; Crowell, 1962, 1973;
Cunningham & Mann, 2007; Mann, 2007). The basin has a
dimension of 20 × 10 km and its southern margin, controlled
by the San Francisco–Yunguillo Fault, has a morphotectonic
expression in the Quaternary alluvial fill with small counterscarps, best seen on aerial photos. Also, there are some airphoto indications that the basin appears to be diagonally crossed
by a shortcut fault. These features suggest fault activity but no
detailed neotectonic field studies have as yet been undertaken
to assess the degree of activity of its controlling faults.
The area of the Sibundoy Basin has been the scene of the
1834 M ≥ 7 earthquake that caused extensive regional destruction (Dimaté et al., 2005; Ramírez, 2004).

5.2. San Francisco–Yunguillo Basin
An elongated gently curved valley with a longitudinal axis of
20 km and a maximum width of 4 km, along the San Francisco–Yunguillo branch fault (Ingeominas & Geoestudios, 1999),
has been classified by Velandia et al. (2005) as a lazy–S shaped
pull–apart basin (Figure 7). However, the curvature of the controlling faults is to the left and in combination with right lateral
fault movement it should act as a restraining bend, and that
could not explain the generation of the basin with its alluvial
fill (Ingeominas & Geoestudios, 1999). This alluvial fill occurs
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Figure 7. Schematic outline (not at uniform scale) of the tectonic basins of the Algeciras Fault System.

in two separate depocenters within the valley and this suggests
that a different kinematic model has to be constructed of a composite basin that probably involves two connected pull–apart
basins (Figure 7; Dooley & McClay, 1997).

5.3. Pitalito Basin
The continuation to the SW of the main branch of Algeciras
Fault beyond the town of Timaná shows a distinct curvature that
functions as a releasing bend along a right lateral strike–slip
fault. The result of this configuration is the fairly large Pitalito
pull–apart basin in the center of which is the town of Pitalito
that gave it its name. The basin has a longitudinal axis of 18
km and a maximum width of 8 km and has a flat surface of its
alluvial fill. Its well defined northern boundary is controlled by
the Algeciras Fault that locally bears the name of Granadillo
Fault, which has an excellent morphotectonic expression with
offset and deflected streams, offset ridges and alluvial fans,
shutterridges, and uphill facing scarps (counterscarps) all well
aligned and clearly marking the fault trace. Tectonic control of
the southern margin is difficult to establish. The two faults that
enter the basin from the southwest, and that control the courses
of the Guachicos and Guarapas Rivers, lose their morphologic
expression when entering the basin perimeter. A direct link with
the main trace of the Algeciras Fault in the NE corner of the

basin might exist but cannot be detected on aerial photos or in
the field (Figure 8).
The detailed study by Bakker (1990) has established an alluvial basin fill with sediment supply mainly by the Guachicos
and Guarapas Rivers entering the basin from the southwest.
Gravimetric and geo–electric subsurface soundings carried out
by him established a maximum depth of the basin in the NE
corner of 1200 m, clearly an indication of the tectonic origin
of the basin. The same author also established a shallow depth
of the basin in the southwest corner, separated from the deep
NE part by a an abrupt break, interpreted to be a normal fault
with a NW strike that seems to be the result of the simple
shear deformation model of a dextral strike–slip Algeciras
Fault with tensional stress in the direction of the longitudinal
axis of the deformation ellipse (Figure 6b; Christie–Blick &
Biddle, 1985; Sylvester, 1988; Wilcox et al., 1973). Peculiarly,
the present–day drainage pattern in the basin shows an abrupt
120° change in the direction of the courses of the two main
rivers, Guachicos and Guarapas, entering the basin from the
southwest running towards the NE, abruptly assuming a flow
direction to the west contrary to the depth division of the basin. The explanation of this anomalous stream behavior we
have assumed to be recent stream piracy by the Magdalena
River that passes close to the southwest corner of the basin
(Figure 8).
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5.4. Algeciras Basin
The best known pull–apart basin is the valley of Algeciras with
the small town of Algeciras in the middle that gave the valley as
well as the fault system its name. The basin has evolved in a gentle releasing bend of the main Algeciras Fault. The present valley
has a spindle shape with a longitudinal axis stretching over 12
km. The actual width is 3 km at its widest (Figure 9; Page 1986;
Paris et al., 2000; Vergara, 1996). The sector of the Algeciras
Fault between Tres Esquinas in the southwest and the valley of
Balsillas in the northeast and beyond has a strong morphologic
expression best seen on the DEM imagery as it is accentuated by
deep V–shaped valleys of the Blanco River coming in from the
SW and the Neiva River coming in from the NE, the two rivers
converging just outside the central section of the western rim of
the valley. The valley is symmetrically spindle or lozenge shaped
in plan but asymmetric in cross section because of the difference in altitude of the southeast flank situated entirely within
the Garzón Massif and the lower altitude of the northwest flank
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in intrusive rocks of the Jurassic (Figure 10). The result of this
is that the alluvial fill of debris flows has its origin exclusively
in the Garzón Massif (Figure 10). Another result of this is that
the flow of sediments has forced both rivers to shift their course
to the western fault controlled rim of the valley. This has kept
remarkable freshness of the fault trace that therefore is marked
by an abundance of triangular facets, which in this particular
case presents no conclusive evidence for recent activity of the
fault (Figure 11; Diederix & Romero, 2009). Through a process
of kinematic adjustment a new recent shortcut fault formed that
runs precisely along the longitudinal diagonal axis of the basin
(Diederix & Romero, 2009; Reijs & McClay, 2003). This shortcut fault cuts across the valley alluvium displacing its topography
by horizontal strike–slip movement, creating well marked uphill
and downhill facing scarps with so–called scissor or hinge effect
in the process (Figure 11; Diederix & Romero, 2009). The total
displacement since the initiation of the shortcut fault has been 3.5
km during the upper Pleistocene. Figure 9 shows the great similarity in the distance of displacement at both extreme ends of the
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spindle–shaped basin which are almost of the same magnitude.
The absence of reliable dating possibilities of these offset features
unfortunately has prevented the establishment of a time frame for
this displacement and therefore has not permitted the calculation
of fault slip rate. Another such feature that might have provided
a possibility of establishing fault slip rate is the presence of an
abandoned and beheaded stream bed in the distal part of the alluvial fan where the access road to the Algeciras valley passes
through. This dry river bed can be matched with a stream 800 m
to the south that probably is the original stream that has been offset by the short cut fault (Figures 9, 11). Unfortunately, there was
no way that the soil samples taken in the beds of both branches
could be reliably matched and thus would have permitted the dating of the initiation of the stream offset and therefore precluded
the quantification of fault slip rate for the shortcut fault. Another

case of a piercing point was encountered along the main branch
fault approximately 6 km further to the north where the distance
of offset was much smaller, no more than 50 m, but the extreme
roughness of the terrain made trench excavation impossible.
The evolution of the pull–apart basin has been registered in
the alluvial valley fill of successive debris flow fans coming down
from the Garzón Massif that shows a higher degree of dissection
in the southwestern part of the valley, indicating a younging towards the northeast that reflects the progradation of the basin
as it opened up in that direction (Diederix & Romero, 2009).
The basin evolution however must have a longer history than the
present–day configuration suggests, because outside the perimeter of the fault controlled valley as we know it today (Figure 9)
on the valley slopes at both sides, remnants of degraded terraces
occur that are limited on the uphill side by abrupt slope changes
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Figure 10. (a) Block diagram of the Algeciras pull–apart basin. (b) Plan view of the simplified tectono–sedimentary evolution of the basin.

that indicate fault control by a fault that is not active any longer
(Figure 12). The remnant terraces consist of fine grained slope
debris with occasional boulders or blocks that probably indicate
that the terrace remnants represent ancient valley floors. Our interpretation is that, contrary to the progressive evolution of pull–
apart basins towards basin widening over time (Aydin & Nur,
1982; Dooley & McClay, 1997), the Algeciras Basin shows the
opposite evolution as it apparently has been much wider during
an earlier stage of evolution and that it subsequently narrowed
down to smaller dimensions in a kind of telescoping process.
These processes of diminution or size reduction and the subsequent development of shortcut faulting might probably terminate
in a total straightening of the main fault branch. This could lead
to an eventual total disappearance of the pull–apart basin in the
future (Reijs & McClay, 2003).

5.4.1. Paleoseismology of the Algeciras Basin
Recent paleoseismologic studies have been carried out in two
small manually excavated trenches dug across the uphill facing
scarp of the shortcut fault in the center of the Algeciras valley
at the Lagunillas farm and another one across a larger uphill
facing scarp of the main branch of Algeciras Fault 5 km to
the northeast at the Santa Elena farm. Organic rich black clay
deposits were encountered at the foot of the scarps that inter–
digitate with weakly developed colluvial wedges made up of
detrital material derived from crystalline basement of the high
ground of the scarps. In the trench walls, no actual fault traces
could be detected in spite of the certainty of having intersected
the real fault trace (Figure 13). The explanation for this must
be sought in the high plasticity of the black clay deposits that
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effectively lead to concealment of the fault trace in the vertical walls cut by strike–slip fault with horizontal displacement
which generally leads to reduced visibility (McCalpin, 2009).
This non–visibility of the fault trace also created difficulty in the
proper siting of sample collection for 14C dating. Ten samples
were taken, and their ages ranged from 8950 y BP in the bottom
clays of the trench to present–day age in the upper clay soils. In
between these two levels in the central part of the trench that is
supposed to be the location of the fault trace, a 2 m wide and 0.5
m thick V shaped red patch of oxidation (Figure 13) is considered to represent surface exposure conditions which have been
interpreted to represent a so–called “open crack” generated by
a major seismic event. Sample results from below and above
this patch yielded a time window of 1340 years between 2540
and 1200 y BP, far from a precise enough paleoseismologic
result. Another possibility that could explain the non–visibility
of the fault trace in the trench walls could be the a–seismic
displacement of the fault along the shortcut branch. Supporting
evidence for this is thought to be the widespread occurrence of
fractures and cracks in the buildings and grounds of a college
and the town hospital, which are situated at a distance of no
more than 100 m from the fault trace, well within the fault shear
zone. These cracks and fractures have an orientation orthogonal
to the fault trace and can reach lengths of at least 50 m. These
features might well be a manifestation of fault creep and have
necessitated the recent relocation of the hospital to a position
further removed from the fault trace.
At a distance of approximately 7 km along the road north to
the village of El Paraíso, a road outcrop revealed exposure of
the main branch of Algeciras Fault that displays a vertical fault
plane that puts into contact Proterozoic gneisses of the Garzón
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Figure 11. Westward view of the Algeciras valley showing the trace
of the western border fault marked by triangular facets, and the
uphill facing scarp (counterscarp) of the shortcut fault traversing
the central part of the valley.

Figure 12. Fault controlled remnants of the paleo valley bottom
seen as a dissected terrace that indicates that the basin originally
was wider. View to the south.

Massif on the east with upper Pleistocene gravels on the west.
A few centimeters thickness of fault gouge mark the fault plane
but no kinematic indicators could be detected and neither any
systematic fracturing of clasts (Figure 14).

be established. Quite remarkable is the fine grained nature of
the sedimentary valley fill that is also manifested in the gravels
in the stream bed of the Balsillas River that runs the length of
the valley from SW to NE, which are dominated by the pebble
size fraction. This contrasts strongly with the very coarse nature
of the debris flow fill of the Algeciras Basin. The reason for
this must be sought in the high degree of saprolitization of the
surrounding basement rocks of the Precambrian Garzón Massif
that has so far escaped exhumation and yields only fine grained
and clay fraction sediments.
Ramification of the AFS towards the northeast starts at the
Balsillas Basin where two branches splay off the main Algeciras Fault on the NW side of the valley (Figures 4, 5). The western one of these appears to continue further to the north in the
direction of Bogotá. More ramifications of the system occur
further to the northeast with the main branch continuing straight
towards the northeast where, on emerging from the mountain
front, it disappears apparently under a thick cover of large alluvial fans. Another branch continues to the NE to eventually
emerge from the mountain front north of the town of Villavicencio, where it starts to control the abrupt slope break that
marks the limit between the piedmont and cordilleran belt of
the Eastern Cordillera and where it is known as the Guaicáramo
Fault that has dominant reverse and thrust fault characteristics.

5.5. El Paraíso Basin
Some kilometers northeast of the outcrop, following the main
road, just beyond the village of El Paraíso, the V–shaped fault
valley widens to give room to El Paraíso pull–apart basin with
a length of 5 km and a maximum width of 1.5 km (Figure 15).
This pull–apart basin is a composite one as it developed at a
double right hand releasing step–over (Figure 7). The place
where the two originally overlapping basins meet shows a narrowing of the elongate valley. Two small pressure ridges within
the valley bottleneck are interpreted to be the expression of
local transpression build–up (Figure 7).

5.6. Balsillas Basin
From El Paraíso Basin, the road climbs up steeply in a NE
direction following a deep canyon eroded along the trace of
the main fault to reach an altitude of 2400 masl, where a wide
valley opens along the trace of the fault. This is the Balsillas
Basin that has a longitude of 22 km and a width of 5 km. The
basin has a well–marked NW margin that is controlled by the
main branch of Algeciras Fault but its SE boundary is not well
marked, rather similar to the situation of the Pitalito Basin described above, and neither are the closures at both extremes
of the valley (Figure 7). A kinematic model of basin evolution
along either a releasing bend or a releasing step–over has yet to

6. The Agrado–Hobo Western
Branch Fault
Between the municipality of San Agustín, situated 23 km to
the west of Pitalito, and the village of El Paraíso to the northeast of the Algeciras valley, stretches the western branch of
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the AFS. It branches off from the main Algeciras Fault at San
Agustín and converges again 170 km to the northeast with the
main fault near the village of El Paraíso (Figure 5). This branch
fault passes close to the town of Agrado, where a small sag
pond has been observed along its trace. Further to the northeast
the fault passes 2 km south of the town of Hobo, where it has
been identified by Guillande (1988) as a left lateral strike–slip
fault (Chorowicz et al., 1996; Guillande, 1988) although that is
not certain (Figure 5) because morphotectonic and geological
evidence encountered along the fault trace further to the southwest, between the towns of Tarqui and Agrado, bears witness
to right lateral fault. Along its southwestern extension it has a
pronounced morphologic expression on aerospace imagery, as
it follows the course of the Magdalena River of which it controls straight stream segments. Emerging from the Magdalena
River valley, west of the small town of Tarqui, the fault dis438

plays numerous morphotectonic features such as stream offsets
and deflections, stream control and rake–like drainage patterns,
aligned fault saddles, uphill facing scarps in Quaternary terrace
deposits, and triangular facets (Figure 16), all of which combined provide evidence of recent or at least Quaternary activity of this fault. A remarkable extensive and resistant ridge of
Eocene Gualanday Conglomerates and sandstones running in a
N–S direction west of the town of Tarqui, has been offset right
laterally over a distance of 10 km where its continuation crops
out near the town of Agrado. Close to the village of El Paraíso
at its northeastern extreme the fault trace acquires strong visibility on aerospace imagery because of the alignment of deeply incised V–shaped longitudinal valleys. Near the confluence
of the Páez River with the Magdalena River the fault passes
practically across the footprint of the dam wall of El Quimbo
hydroelectric scheme, where horizontally striated slickenside
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Figure 14. Road outcrop of the vertical fault plane of the main
branch of Algeciras Fault that puts in contact Proterozoic gneisses
of the Garzón Massif on the left with coarse Pleistocene gravels on
the right. View to the south.

Figure 15. View to the north of El Paraíso pull–apart basin. Position of controlling fault has been indicated.

surfaces are rather abundantly visible in road outcrops of the
conglomerates and sandstones of the Eocene Gualanday Formation, marking the passage of the fault (Figure 17). The actual
slip rate of this fault could not yet be established, but judging
by its morphologic expression, and comparing it with that of
the main branch of Algeciras Fault it must be considerably less
than that and probably be in the order of 1–2 mm/y.

resumes its northward course to its confluence with the Magdalena River at the village of La Jagua. As the Algeciras Fault
has a much higher slip rate than the Suaza Fault this situation
might have provoked a kinematic readjustment of the north end
of the Suaza Fault that took an easterly trajectory to come out
at the village of Zuluaga where it now joins the main branch of
Algeciras Fault (Figure 5).
Both margins of the Suaza valley appear to be controlled by
faults of the eastern branch system: The Acevedo Fault in the
west and the east Suaza Fault in the east. In the center of the
valley, and in large part following the streambed of the Suaza River, is the Suaza Fault proper. Furthermore, within the
confines of the bounding faults, the Cenozoic deposits of the
Gualanday, Gigante, Picuma, and Las Vueltas Formations (van
der Wiel, 1991) are dipping steeply to the west on the west bank
and to the east on the east bank forming a narrow anticlinal
structure with a total width in the order of 7 km with the central
part of the anticline having been eroded. What we see at present
is a situation of inverted relief of an anticlinal valley in which
the alluvial floodplain belt is very restricted in width. Although
the Suaza valley stands out well morphologically on DEM imagery, the same cannot be said of the controlling faults that
have a rather weak morphologic expression, due, in the case of
the Suaza Fault proper, to the fact that its trace follows for the
greater part the stream course of the Suaza River, thus reducing
its visibility on imagery. Evidence of strike–slip displacement
along the Suaza Fault was found north of Suaza village in a
road cut in Quaternary deposits (Figure 18) and further to the
south a few kilometers before reaching the town of Acevedo
in outcrops of the Picuma Formation sandstones and conglomerates (van der Wiel, 1991) that display slightly oblique fault
striae. No slip rate could be established so far as no reference

7. The Suaza Fault System Eastern
Branch Fault
The valley of the Suaza River is a narrow one that extends
in a NNE–SSW direction over a distance of 40 km from the
small town of Acevedo in the south to the village of Suaza in
the north (Figure 5). It is controlled by the Suaza Fault and
its satellites, a fault system that stretches from its convergence
with the main branch of Algeciras Fault near the village of Zuluaga in the north (Figure 5) to the area of Mocoa town in the
south where it merges again with the main branch of Algeciras
Fault, locally known as the Aucuyaco Fault, near the valley
of Sibundoy, covering a total distance of 225 km. The nature
and genesis of the Suaza valley and its control by the eastern
branch system of the AFS is still a puzzle. Some authors have
referred to it as being a pull–apart basin with greatest depth of
3 km at its northern end (van der Wiel, 1991), but such extreme
depth seems highly unlikely. However, to the north of the Suaza
village the wide valley of the town of Guadalupe could be the
result of pull apart processes along a wide right hand releasing
bend of the Suaza Fault before it enters the canyon that abuts
against a large shutterridge along the main branch of Algeciras
Fault that displaces the fault and the canyon dextrally over a
distance of 4.4 km. Beyond this shutterridge the Suaza River
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a

b

Figure 16. Morphotectonic expression of the Agrado Fault with (a) small uphill facing scarp in alluvial fan deposits in westward view,
and (b) fault saddle, triangular facets, and alluvial fan in southward view.

a

b

Figure 17. (a, b) Slickenside surfaces with oblique to horizontal striae in conglomeratic sandstones of the Eocene Gualanday Formation
along the Agrado Fault, close to El Quimbo dam wall.

geomorphic or morphotectonic markers could be identified for
measuring displacement distances, and no ages for the dating
of relevant alluvial deposits are available.

8. Tectonic Aspects
The AFS, together with the Guaicáramo Thrust Fault System
along the Llanos border of the Eastern Cordillera, the Boconó
Fault System of the Mérida Andes in Venezuela, and the more
fragmented Pallatanga–Chingual–La Sofía Fault System in
Ecuador (Tibaldi et al., 2007), constitute the North Andean
transform belt along which the North Andean Block is being
displaced to the NNE at a rate of 8.6 mm/y in a process of
tectonic escape (Alvarado et al., 2016; Audemard, 1993, 2014;
Baize et al., 2014; Egbue & Kellogg, 2010; Eguez et al., 2003;
Mora–Páez et al., 2016, 2019; Nocquet et al., 2014; Pennington,
1981; Sengör et al., 1985; Sylvester, 1988; Tibaldi & Ferra440

ri, 1992). It is the most important active intraplate, or probably better defined as an interplate, fault system in Colombia
and along its southern half responsible for the most damaging historic earthquakes during the last 250 years (Cifuentes
& Sarabia, 2009; Dimaté et al., 2005; Ramírez, 2004; Sarabia
et al., 2006; Velandia et al., 2005). The history of activity of
this fault system goes back much further, possibly to 20 Ma.
Evidence of early activity is related principally to episodes of
cordilleran uplift. Thus the Precambrian Garzón Massif whose
western margin is situated along the Algeciras Fault, has been
uplifted since 20 Ma, with two notorious phases of accelerated
uplift dated at 12.5 and 6.4 Ma (Anderson et al., 2016; Egbue
& Kellogg, 2010; Gregory–Wodzicki, 2000; Kroonenberg et
al., 1990; Ramírez et al., 2015; Saeid et al., 2017; van der Wiel,
1991). Saeid et al. (2017) postulate a phase of considerable
range–normal shortening in this sector of the Central and Eastern Cordillera of 45 km that caused major uplift of the Garzón

Figure 18. Road cut in Pleistocene fan deposit in the Suaza valley
cut obliquely by the Suaza Fault. View to the south.

Massif along a low angle (12–17°) thrust plane. Others, like
Butler & Schamel (1988), Diederix & Gómez (1991), Ramírez
et al. (2015), and Velandia et al. (2005) suggest high angle reverse faulting. The low angle thrusting reported by Saeid et al.
(2017) is based on seismic profiles and an exploratory borehole
that has pierced rocks of the Garzón Massif and reached cretaceous formations underneath. They refer to this thrust fault as
being the Garzón Fault, first mentioned as such by Chorowicz et
al. (1996) and Guillande (1988), but this fault is the same as the
Algeciras Fault main branch described by Diederix & Romero
(2009), Velandia et al. (2005), and Vergara (1996). In fact all
fault names refer to one and the same fault. It seems difficult
to reconcile this Miocene low angle thrusting with the present
strike–slip horizontal displacement along the subvertical main
branch of Algeciras Fault of which there is abundant, geological, geomorphological, seismological, and satellite geodesic
evidence. It would mean a process of extreme thrust fault verticalization during or shortly after a phase of orogen normal
shortening. We therefore think that the Garzón Thrust and the
main branch of Algeciras Fault are not the same, but happen
to coincide at surface where there is only one almost straight
fault trace running over a considerable distance. Arguments for
this could be the re–interpretation of the seismic line, used by
Saeid et al. (2017), that shows a possible vertical discontinuity
to great depth that might well represent the Algeciras Fault. Furthermore, at surface, there is a divergence of fault traces south
of the municipality of Garzón where the Suaza River breaches
the fault trace of the main branch of Algeciras Fault. The trace
of the main fault branch is seen to continue in the same southwest direction, whereas the thrust faulted limit of the Garzón
Massif takes a turn to the south (Figure 5; Diederix & Gómez,
1991). The only alternative would be a strike–slip Garzón/Algeciras Fault with a high angle reverse component. van der Wiel
(1991) reports a strong uplift phase of 6.5 km and exhumation
of the massif that occurred between 6.4 and 3.3 Ma. She sup-

ports this by the sudden appearance of clasts of Precambrian
metamorphic rocks in gravels of the upper Gigante Formation
and the upper Pliocene Las Vueltas Formation (van der Wiel,
1991) that was deposited along the western rim of the massif
in the Upper Magdalena Valley. Strike–slip displacement of the
Algeciras Fault seems to have initiated 4.5 Ma before present
according to Bakker (1990) who took this date as the beginning
of the opening of the Pitalito Basin as a pull–apart structure
along a releasing bend of the main branch of Algeciras Fault.
This agrees quite well with the suggestion of Audemard (1993)
that the opening of the Jambelí Graben in the Gulf of Guayaquil
could well have been the initiation of the tectonic escape of the
NAB. Other authors, who have worked in the area of the Gulf
of Guayaquil in Ecuador, suggest even younger ages of 2.0–1.5
Ma for the initiation of movement of the AFS (Alvarado et
al., 2016; Anderson et al., 2016; Audemard, 2014; Baize et al.,
2014; Ferrari & Tibaldi, 1992; Gutscher et al., 1999; Nocquet
et al., 2014; Tibaldi & Ferrari, 1991; Witt et al., 2006). They
relate the initiation to the opening of the Jambelí Graben in
the Gulf of Guayaquil as the start of the fault movement and
the NNE tectonic escape of the NAB (Audemard, 1993). They
consider this opening of the gulf to be the result of shallow
low angle subduction of the Carnegie Ridge below the Andean
mainland of Ecuador and southern Colombia acting as a rigid
indenter that impulsed this tectonic escape of the NAB with
right lateral movement along the Eastern Frontal Fault System
of which the AFS is such an important element (Alvarado et
al., 2016; Anderson et al., 2016; Audemard, 2014; Baize et al.,
2014; Gutscher et al., 1999; Velandia et al., 2005).
Collision of the Panamá–Baudó Arc indenter is considered
to have occurred in middle Miocene times, approximately 12
Ma ago, that has produced a strong push in easterly or NNE
direction that caused the main shortening and uplift of the Eastern Cordillera (Audemard, 1993, 2014; Kellogg & Vega, 1995;
Vargas & Mann, 2013) and has been indicated as the main pulse
for promoting the escape of the NAB or at least a contributing force to that process (Audemard, 2014). The slightly more
ENE orientation of the velocity field of GPS vectors that can
be observed north of latitude 7° N, suggests the influence of a
W–E push that add an E–W component to the NNE movement
of the NAB (Figure 3; Mora–Páez et al., 2019). The consensus
opinion is that the oblique Nazca Plate convergence with South
America is the controlling factor for slip partitioning and the
escape of the NAB and whatever the precise date for the beginning of the displacement of the NAB by means of movement of
the fault system, a fact is that the AFS in all its morphological
characteristics provides us with convincing evidence of recent
and ongoing dextral strike–slip movement, that until now has
not been possible to be quantified, but could well be in the range
of 10 mm/y in analogy to the values for slip rate obtained of
its trajectories in Ecuador (Alvarado et al., 2016; Baize et al.,
2014; Ego et al., 1996; Nocquet et al., 2014; Tibaldi & Ferrari,
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1992; Tibaldi et al., 2007) and Venezuela (Audemard, 2014,
2016; Pousse–Beltran et al., 2017).
The presence of a number of at least 6 tectonic basins or
pull–apart basins along the main branch of Algeciras Fault
distributed over a distance of 220 km suggests a local transtensive stress regime in a setting of a generally E–W oriented
compressive stress field, that is a consequence of the oblique
convergence of the Nazca Plate. These pull–apart basins could
thus be interpreted to represent the negative flower structures
associated with releasing bends or releasing step–overs along
the fault as certainly is the case of the Algeciras Basin. On
the other hand, it is also feasible that the geometry of a crustal wedge or microplate, in this case the NAB, in a process
of tectonic expulsion by transcurrent slip movement along a
crustal transform fault belt, the Eastern Frontal Fault System
(Alvarado et al., 2016; Audemard, 2014; Baize et al., 2014;
Egbue & Kellogg, 2010; Mora–Páez et al., 2016, 2019; Nocquet et al., 2014), creates local transtensional regimes that can
lead to the formation of pull–apart basins, as seems to be the
case with the North Anatolian Fault in Turkey (Aydin & Nur,
1982; Sengör et al., 1985).
Another phenomenon possibly related to these transtensional environments is the presence of an alkali–basaltic volcanic province. Volcanic fields of this type occur along the
western rim of the fault system in the vicinity of the town of
San Agustín and the village of San José de Isnos, where a number of small volcanic cones and lava flows cover a surface area
of approximately 200 km2 (Kroonenberg & Diederix, 1982;
Kroonenberg et al., 1982, 1987). Further to the south along the
western rim of the fault system between the southwest point of
the Sibundoy Basin and the eastern margin of La Cocha Lake a
similar field of probably the same type of monogenetic volcanism is present in which 7 volcanic cones have been identified
so far in a field covering 100 km2. Along the eastern rim of
the AFS in the valley of the Suaza River close to the town of
Acevedo, where the trace of the Suaza Fault locally follows
the stream bed of the river, a large area of alkali olivine basalt
crops out (Kroonenberg & Diederix, 1982; Kroonenberg et al.,
1982, 1987). No eruption centers have been identified until
Monsalve–Bustamante et al. (2020). These basalt flows cover
a surface area of 50 km2. This type of monogenetic alkali–basaltic volcanism points to a possible source in the mantle (Kroonenberg et al., 1982, 1987). The same transtensional stress
environment that is associated with the AFS as part of a deep
reaching transform fault belt that acts as a facilitator of escape
movement of the crustal wedge of the NAB, could also create
the space for the rise of magma from mantle sources. Another
explanation for the mantle origin of this ultrabasic volcanism
is suggested also by Kroonenberg et al. (1987), and recently
worked out in more depth by Idárraga–García et al. (2016), is
the possibility of subduction of the fossil Malpelo spreading
ridge in this sector of the cordilleras. A real possibility exists
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that more occurrences of this type of volcanism will be discovered in the future and be associated with the Algeciras Fault
or other strike–slip fault systems. Interestingly, more recently
a rather similar type of basic volcanism has been discovered
much further to the north close to the dextral strike–slip Ibagué
Fault (Diederix et al., 2006; Montes et al., 2005; Osorio et al.,
2008) in the east flank of the Central Cordillera in the Tolima
Department (Núñez et al., 2001).
It has already been observed that the northward continuation of the AFS starts at latitude 2° 40’ N at the Balsillas Basin
where a fan like fault branching begins with the westernmost
branch connecting northwards with the Bogotá Fault System,
the easternmost branch, on leaving the cordillera, seeming to
link up to the Meta Fault that obliquely traverses the Llanos
Orientales plains to continue in Venezuela and, according to
Audemard (2014), in the distant future might be the transform
shortcut to the Caribbean. The central branches, beyond the
northern limit of the basement highs of the Garzón Massif and
the Quetame Massif, connect to the Guaicáramo Fault System.
This fault system, product of tectonic rift inversion, is the central structure of the foreland fold and thrust belt that follows
the foothills of the Eastern Cordillera and is known as a reverse
and thrust fault system. However, there is evidence of strain
partitioning into range normal and range parallel deformation
indicated by the presence of right lateral fault branches in the
system (Diederix et al., 2009; García et al., 2011). This is also
corroborated by the NNE oriented velocity field of GPS vectors
that confirms a notable strike–slip component along the eastern
deformation front of the Eastern Cordillera thus underpinning
it to be part of the transform deformation belt that connects the
Nazca and Caribbean Plates.

9. Seismicity Associated with the AFS
Historic seismicity of the last 250 years in Colombia shows a
register of at least 5 major seismic events: 1785 Putumayo, Mw
6.8; 1827 Altamira, Mw 7.3; 1834 Sibundoy, Mw 6.7; 1917 San
Martín, Mw 6.8; 1967 Colombia (Huila), Mw 7.0. All five of
these were superficial events of <30 km depth. The strongest
one of these events was the 1827 Altamira earthquake of Mw
7.3, with its epicenter in the northern sector of the Suaza valley
not far to the east of the small town of Altamira, situated along
the main trace of the Algeciras Fault. That event devastated
the Huila Department with almost all of its towns and villages
suffering major destruction and loss of life. Important secondary effects of this event were large landslides that dammed the
Suaza, Mayo, and Honda Rivers which, in the case of the Suaza
River, caused disastrous flooding downstream along the Magdalena River all the way down to the towns of Honda and La
Dorada as a result of efforts to engineer a passway for draining
the dammed valley which had engulfed the town of Guadalupe (Dimaté et al., 2005; Ramírez, 2004; Romero et al., 2009;

Sarabia et al., 2006). More recently, on the 9 February 1967, an
earthquake of Mw 7.0 with epicenter near the hamlet of Vega de
Oriente, situated close to the trace of the main Algeciras Fault,
15 km SE of the municipality of Colombia (Huila Department),
destroyed the villages of Campoalegre, Colombia, Algeciras,
and El Paraíso and caused a great deal of damage further afield
in the Huila Department, like Neiva, Pitalito, Garzón, and even
as far as Bogotá, Capital District of Colombia (Dimaté et al.,
2005; Ramírez, 2004; Sarabia et al., 2006). Landslides were
very common during this and the 1827 event, and can still be
identified on aerial photos of much later date as well as in the
field. Other phenomena like surface cracks and liquefaction
were abundantly reported (Cifuentes & Sarabia, 2009).
The map of Figure 19 shows the plots of all seismic events
registered in the period 1993 to 2017 by the Red Sismológica Nacional de Colombia (RSNC) of the Servicio Geológico
Colombiano (SGC), along the AFS and include approximately
8000 events, 95% of which had a depth of less than 30 km and
magnitudes Ml less than 3.0. Only 5% had a magnitude of Ml
3.0 to 5.7. These seismic events have a distribution from south
to north as follows: Starting at the Ecuadorian frontier it follows
towards the north the east flank of the Central Cordillera in the
Nariño and Putumayo Departments, to continue in the Upper
Magdalena Valley in the Huila Department, passing through
the towns of San Agustín, Pitalito, Timaná, Altamira, Garzón,
Agrado, and Gigante. Beyond the latter it switches over to the
axis of the Cordillera Oriental passing through the towns of Zuluaga, Arcadia, Algeciras, El Paraíso, Balsillas, and the Páramo
of Los Picachos to continue to the village of La Uribe in the
east and Colombia in the west, indicating its arrival in the zone
where the AFS starts to branch out towards the northeast. In
the Cundinamarca Department seismicity follows the eastern
foothills of the Eastern Cordillera where the system is known as
the Guaicáramo Fault System (Bayona et al., 2008; Dimaté et
al., 2005; Mora et al., 2010). The maximum width of the seismic
belt reaches 100 km and has a total length of 700 km (Figure
19). The location of epicenters has a high degree of reliability
as it is based on the signals of 60 permanent stations covering
the national territory that permits high accuracy in positioning.
Figure 19 indicates that the distribution of the seismic
events within the AFS is clustered in sectors of high and low
density that appear to be correlated to the geometry of the trace
of the main fault branch with the restraining bends representing
zones of transpression with a high density of seismic events,
and the releasing bends representing zones of transtension with
a low density of seismic events, coinciding with the presence
of pull–apart basins described above. The possibility exists that
the zones of transtension with relative scarcity of seismic events
experience a–seismic fault slip, as appears to be the case of
the Algeciras Basin short–cut fault, where areas very close to
the fault trace present surface fracturing orthogonal to the fault
trace, which could well be the result of fault creep along the

short–cut fault which is the product of the kinematic straightening out process of the original fault geometry of this pull–apart
basin as described above.
A good example of seismic clustering appears to be the area
around the village of Colombia (Figure 19), which in recent
years has registered a number of seismic events with a maximum magnitude of Mw 5.7 and that seems to be associated
with a western splay fault that branches off the AFS, known as
the (wrongly named) Altamira Fault (wrong, because this fault
has nothing to do with and is far removed from the small town
of Altamira, after which apparently it has been named. A better
name should be Rivera Fault, as already was suggested by Vergara (1996), which name refers to the small town that is well–
known for its thermal springs that occur along the trace of this
fault) that is a high angle reverse fault with a dextral strike–slip
component. Figure 19 shows the distribution of epicenters and
focal mechanisms as well as tensional stress tensors of some
of the major magnitude events. In the lower part of the Figure
you can observe the cross profiles and longitudinal profiles that
present the concentration of hypocenters at an average depth of
approximately 15 km with crustal rooting at a depth of 40 km.

10. Results
The results of the recent studies are rather preliminary as it concerns an ongoing research program of several years duration.
Therefore only partial results can be presented here. The study
is one of the first attempts to determine the extent and complexity of the AFS in southern Colombia. Field evidence includes
the identification of geomorphic markers and morphotectonic
indicators that are the basis for detailed neotectonic cartography
that permit the characterization of individual faults and gives an
indication of their degree of activity and their relation to present–day and historic seismicity. The nature of some of the pull–
apart basins that characterize the strike–slip movement of the
main fault has been analyzed and modeled. This applies to the
Pitalito, Algeciras, and El Paraíso Basins, where the geometric shape of the basins and the outline of the controlling faults
conform to the model of a releasing bend or step–over along
strike–slip faults, while the presence of diagnostic morphotectonic indicators and geomorphic markers have been inventoried
on aerospace imagery and in field observations. A first attempt
at paleoseismologic study has been made in the Algeciras valley
where two trenches have been excavated, one across the shortcut fault and the other one on the main fault branch. Results
of 14C laboratory analysis of 10 samples collected in the first
trench have all yielded Holocene ages, but the invisibility of
fault traces in the exploratory trenches due to the high plasticity of the clayey sediments that leads to their concealment, has
precluded the identification of paleoseismic events and therefore no data on fault slip rate and recurrence intervals could
be obtained with the possible exception of one paleoseismic
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Figure 19. Plot of instrumental seismicity for the period 1993–2017 of the Algeciras Fault System with six cross profiles and one longitudinal profile.

event of an age about 1850 y BP, but with an unworkable time
window of 1340 years. An alternative explanation for this has
been sought in the possible condition of fault creep along the
short cut fault that has some supporting evidence in the common presence of fractures and cracks oriented perpendicular to
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the fault trace seen at surface and in buildings within the zone
of fault shear along the western limit of the town of Algeciras.
On the other hand, the morphotectonic expression of the main
branch of Algeciras Fault compares with the Boconó Fault in
Venezuela that has a well–established slip rate in the order of 10

mm/y (Audemard, 2014, 2016; Audemard et al., 2006; Pousse–
Beltran et al., 2017). Likewise, fault slip rate data for faults
of the Ecuadorian side of the transform system have yielded
similar results (Alvarado et al., 2016; Baize et al., 2014; Ferrari
& Tibaldi, 1992; Tibaldi & Ferrari, 1991; Tibaldi et al., 2007).
Based on these comparisons and recently obtained space geodesy data of 8.6 mm/y movement rate of the northward escape
of the NAB it seems reasonable to postulate a similar slip rate
for the Algeciras Fault. This would make the Algeciras Fault
potentially the most important one in terms of seismic hazard
in the interior of the Colombian territory.
The detailed neotectonic survey of the exact position, geometry, and morphology of the fault system has also facilitated its
instrumentation by GPS field stations along cross fault profile
swaths that, in a couple of years, will permit the monitoring of
crustal elastic deformation resulting from fault movement that
in the end will open a panorama of more reliable forecasting of
future seismic activity.

11. Discussion
The AFS is a predominantly dextral strike–slip system that
represents 500 km of the southern sector in Colombia of the
North Andean boundary transform belt that connects the Nazca
Plate in coastal Ecuador with the Caribbean Plate in northern
Venezuela. This major fault system has been referred to in the
literature usually as the Eastern Frontal Fault System. However,
it is proposed to rename it the North Andean Boundary Fault,
because this expresses better its manifestation in the Mérida
Andes of Venezuela in the form of the Boconó Fault which
runs more or less along the crest of the Mérida Andes, and also
evades the suggestion that it is restricted to the eastern border
zone of the Eastern Cordillera in Colombia and Ecuador. Along
the part of the southern sector of this transform system in Colombia presently under study, the Proterozoic Garzón Massif
has been uplifted in a process of apparently low angle thrusting
in Miocene – Pliocene times in two phases: One around 12 Ma
ago and a more recent one between 6.4 and 3 Ma (Anderson et
al., 2016; Ramírez et al., 2015; Saeid et al., 2017; van der Wiel,
1991). During the Pliocene Epoch, from approximately 3 Ma
onwards the major uplift and exhumation phase of the massif
slowed down and movement along the main Algeciras Fault
changed from low angle thrusting to dextral strike–slip movement along a subvertical fault plane (Anderson et al., 2016;
Saeid et al., 2017). This timing of the beginning of strike–slip
movement agrees with the opening of the Jambelí Graben in
the Gulf of Guayaquil at approximately the same time and is
considered to be caused by the obliquity of convergence of
the Nazca Plate and the flat subduction of the Carnegie Ridge
(Audemard, 1993, 2014; Egbue & Kellogg, 2010; Freymueller
et al., 1993; Gutscher et al., 1999; Nocquet et al., 2014; Tibaldi
& Ferrari, 1992; Tibaldi et al., 2007; Witt et al., 2006) that set in

motion the tectonic escape to the NNE of the NAB, facilitated
by right lateral sliding of the crustal block along the transform
belt, including the AFS. However, it seems difficult to reconcile
the present–day strike–slip fault along a subvertical major fault
with the erstwhile low angle (12–17°) thrust movement along
the same fault reported by Saeid et al. (2017). Nevertheless, the
character of the AFS as a strike–slip fault system since Quaternary time is a well–established fact and abundantly supported
by geological and geomorphological aerial photo observation
and field evidence (Diederix & Romero, 2009; Page, 1986; Paris et al., 2000; Velandia et al., 2005; Vergara, 1996). We think
that the solution to this apparent controversy, apart from accepting a process of extreme fault verticalization, lies in assuming
the coincidence of two fault systems: The subvertical dextral
strike–slip Algeciras Fault and a low angle Garzón Thrust Fault
that upward converge and intersect the surface as one fault with
one single fault trace that marks the western boundary of the
uplifted Garzón Massif over a distance of 80 km.
The escape of the crustal wedge of the NAB at a velocity of
8.6 mm/y (Egbue & Kellogg, 2010; Freymueller et al., 1993;
Mora–Páez et al., 2016, 2019; Pennington, 1981; Trenkamp et
al., 2002) can provide an explanation for the creation of zones
of transtension and the associated development of pull–apart
basins in spite of the overall state of compression as a result
of the oblique subduction of the Nazca Plate. The transtension
associated with the escape of the crustal wedge could also have
created space for the ascent of magma of the upper mantle that
explains the occurrence of numerous pull–apart basins and the
occurrence of Cenozoic alkali–basaltic to ultrabasic volcanism
within the deformed belt of the AFS.
So far, 6 pull–apart basins have been identified along the
length of the AFS, but not all six correspond strictly to the definition of pull–apart basin, but certainly have to be considered
as being tectonic in origin. Each of these basins is of different
shape and size and has a different kinematic and evolutionary
history. Only three of these have been subjected to study that
permitted its modeling: The Pitalito, Algeciras, and El Paraíso
Basins. Of particular interest is the development of the Algeciras pull–apart basin, which originally seems to have occupied
a much wider fault controlled valley. This, in subsequent stages
narrowed down which eventually led to the complete kinematic
straightening out of its original curvature by the development of
a perfectly straight shortcut fault along the longitudinal diagonal of the spindle shaped basin and in future could lead to the
complete disappearance of the basin (Reijs & McClay, 2003).

12. Conclusions
The main fault branch, and to a lesser extent the satellite faults
of the AFS, show abundant morphotectonic evidence of Quaternary and recent activity to be seen both in the field and on
aerospace imagery which displays an outstanding morphologic
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expression, that compares to the well–studied Boconó Fault
in Venezuela, which is the northeastern segment of the North
Andean transform belt, of which the slip rate has been well
established as maximum 11 mm/y. It seems justified therefore
to postulate a similar degree of activity and a similar slip rate in
the order of 10 mm/y. However, the present state of knowledge
of the AFS is still in a rather preliminary phase of study and
it has not been possible yet to establish a quantified slip–rate
based on unequivocal evidence of paleoseismic events. The occurrence of a number of pull–apart basins and the association of
alkali–basaltic and ultrabasic volcanism of possible deep crustal
or upper mantle affiliation are likely related to the development
of transpressive regimes associated with the combination of
fault geometry and sense of strike–slip fault movement, and to
the creation of space resulting from the tectonic expulsion of a
crustal wedge, the NAB. These are aspects of great interest that
require a more detailed and profound study.
Important seismic activity in historic times that is ongoing
today lends justice to the consideration that the AFS is probably the most dangerous fault in continental Colombia, capable
of causing major magnitude earthquakes in the future. More
detailed study is necessary to arrive at a more realistic quantification of slip rate and assessment of its seismic hazard. This
will find support in the use of satellite geodesy technology that
is being applied and developed by the GeoRED project of the
SGC as part of the Dirección de Geoamenazas activities.
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Resumen Los 350 km de la Falla de Bucaramanga son el segmento sur y más destacado
de los 550 km de la Falla Santa Marta–Bucaramanga que es un sistema NNW de movimiento lateral sinestral. Es el rasgo tectónico más visible al norte de la latitud 6,5° N
en los Andes del norte de Colombia y constituye el límite occidental de la microplaca
o Bloque Tectónico de Maracaibo, el límite suroriental del bloque inicia en Venezuela
en la falla dextral conocida como Falla de Boconó. En los últimos años se han realizado
estudios de neotectónica, paleosismología y paleomagnetismo en la Falla de Bucaramanga. Estos estudios han confirmado cuantitativamente la actividad cuaternaria
de la falla, con ocho eventos sísmicos durante el Holoceno que han arrojado una tasa
de desplazamiento de 2,5 mm/año, mientras que un estudio de paleomagnetismo en
sedimentos del abanico aluvial de Bucaramanga arrojó una tasa de movimiento similar
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Abstract The 350 km long Bucaramanga Fault is the southern and most prominent
segment of the 550 km long Santa Marta–Bucaramanga Fault that is a NNW striking left
lateral strike–slip fault system. It is the most visible tectonic feature north of latitude
6.5° N in the northern Andes of Colombia and constitutes the western boundary of the
Maracaibo Tectonic Block or microplate, the southeastern boundary of the block being
the right lateral strike–slip Boconó Fault in Venezuela. The Bucaramanga Fault has
been subjected in recent years to neotectonic, paleoseismologic, and paleomagnetic
studies that have quantitatively confirmed the Quaternary activity of the fault, with
eight seismic events during the Holocene that have yielded a slip rate in the order of
2.5 mm/y, whereas a paleomagnetic study in sediments of the Bucaramanga alluvial
fan have yielded a similar slip rate of 3 mm/y. This recent activity is not reflected in
surveys of instrumental seismicity that indicate a low level of seismic activity whereas the strong geomorphic expression of the fault trace, corroborated by field studies
and landscape evolutionary models, suggests higher slip rates during the Pleistocene.
The occurrence of a large transpressive duplex structure developed in a right hand
restraining step–over along the northern stretch of the fault suggests fault locking
that might explain this low level of seismicity. Recent results of GPS instrumentation
of certain sectors of the fault indicate a confusing pattern of velocity vectors that are
a reflection of considerable deformation within the shear zone of the fault.
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de 3 mm/año. Esta actividad reciente no se ve reflejada en los estudios de sismicidad
instrumental que indican un nivel bajo de actividad sísmica, mientras que la fuerte
expresión geomorfológica del trazo de falla, corroborado por estudios de campo y
modelos de evolución del paisaje, sugiere altas tazas de desplazamiento durante el
Pleistoceno. La presencia de un gran dúplex transpresivo desarrollado al lado derecho
y que restringe el escalón (step–over) a lo largo del segmento norte de la falla sugiere
que el bloqueo de la falla podría explicar el bajo nivel de sismicidad. Los resultados
recientes de la instrumentación GPS de ciertos sectores de la falla indican un patrón
confuso de los vectores de velocidad que son un reflejo de la deformación considerable dentro de la zona de cizalla de la falla.
Palabras clave: estructura dúplex de Ocaña, indicadores morfotectónicos, neotectónica, tasa de
deslizamiento, intervalo de recurrencia, escalón (step–over) restrictivo.

1. Introduction
The NNW striking left lateral strike–slip Santa Marta–Bucaramanga Fault System (SMBF) is the most prominent fault system in the northern part of the Colombian Andes, north of 6.5°
N latitude. North of this latitude the predominant tectonic grain
of the northern Andes of Colombia changes from a predominant
NE–SW orientation to a predominant NNW tectonic trend of
most fault systems (Figure 1). This might well be a reflection
of the E to SE directed convergence of the Caribbean Plate
with the continental South American Plate (Audemard, 2014;
Laubscher, 1987), whereas for the larger southern part of the
Colombian Andes the convergence of the Nazca Plate has an
ENE direction and is oblique (Audemard, 2014; Egbue & Kellogg, 2010; Freymueller et al., 1993; Mora–Páez et al., 2016,
2019; Taboada et al., 2000; Trenkamp, et al., 2002).
The SMBF can be divided in three major segments (Figure
2): (i) the northern segment, the Santa Marta Fault (SMF), constitutes the western margin of the uplifted block of the Sierra
Nevada de Santa Marta (SNSM) over a distance of 150 km
(Campbell, 1965; Laubscher, 1987; Tschanz et al.,1974) and
consists of an arrangement of parallel to sub parallel faults and
related NE striking reverse faults and anticlines and NW striking normal faults that display numerous morphotectonic features that indicate predominant left lateral displacement during
the Quaternary (Idárraga–García & Romero, 2010), but also
might have a ramp fault function related to the NW verging
thrust systems of the SNSM Massif (Laubscher, 1987; Mora et
al., 2017). (ii) The central segment, stretching over a distance
of 100 km, is hidden under a thick cover of alluvial sediments
of the Cesar–Ranchería and the Plato–San Jorge Basins of the
Lower Magdalena Valley, where no surface expression occurs
and where seismic profiles indicate predominantly west verging
thrust faults and only indicate the vaguest possibility of the
presence of subvertical faulting (Mora & Garcia 2006; Ujueta,
2003). The continuation of the strike–slip fault system has even
been put in doubt by Ujueta (2003) who suggests the SMBF
to consist of two completely different faults: The Santa Marta
454

and the Bucaramanga Faults respectively. (iii) At the southwestern corner of the Cesar–Ranchería valley just north of the
town of Pailitas, the fault re–appears with a recognizable fault
trace (Cuéllar et al., 2012; Diederix & Bohórquez, 2013) and
from there on towards the south the fault displays a continuous
trace that passes the cities of Ocaña and Bucaramanga with a
strong geomorphic expression all the way to the ancient village of Cepitá in the valley of the Chicamocha River (Figure
3; Diederix et al., 2009a). From there on further to the south
the trace is less clear and the fault apparently terminates in a
horsetail structure that connects to the NE striking right lateral
east verging reverse faults of Soapaga and Boyacá (Acosta et
al., 2007; Del Real & Velandia, 2013; Kammer & Sánchez,
2006; Toro, 1990; Velandia, 2005). The area of connection has
been described as a transpressive duplex structure (Acosta et
al., 2007; Velandia, 2005). This convergence of NNW striking
strike–slip fault system in the north with the NE striking dextral
fault systems in the south has been referred to as the Andean–Santander oriental syntaxis by Nevistic et al. (2003) and
Rossello et al., (2010) that coincides with the culmination of the
Eastern Cordillera in the Nevado del Cocuy of 5400 m altitude
on the convex side of the convergence and that has resulted in
an east verging salient of the Eastern Cordillera, suggested here
to be named the Cocuy Salient.
Figures for the accumulated displacement since Paleozoic times range between 110 km and 45 km (Campbell, 1965;
Cediel et al., 2003; Irving, 1971; Laubscher, 1987; Montes et
al., 2010; Toro, 1990). Cediel et al. (2003) postulate a Grenvillian age (±1000 Ma) for the fault that they consider was then a
continuation of the Algeciras or Suaza Fault as the authors call
it. Other authors suggest an initiation of the fault during Mesozoic (Kammer & Sánchez, 2006; Mora et al., 2017; Toro, 1990)
or Tertiary time (Eocene or Miocene) (Acosta et al., 2007; Boinet et al., 1989; Montes et al., 2010; Toro, 1990), some of them
suggesting repeated phases of reactivation during the Cenozoic
(Mora et al., 2017). The most significant of these phases of reactivation was the one that began in middle Miocene times (±13
Ma) and started the culmination phase of the Andean Orogeny.
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The focus of the present chapter is on the southern part of the
Bucaramanga Fault (BF) that extends from the town of Pailitas
in the Department of Cesar in the north to the ancient village of
Cepitá in the Department of Santander in the south, a distance
of approximately 300 km. Along this stretch the fault has a very
strong morphologic expression, well visible on aerospace imagery (Figure 3) that is clear evidence of Quaternary and recent
activity. The fault in this sector constitutes the western boundary

of the Precambrian to Mesozoic age Santander Massif that has
been uplifted along the fault. It is the expression of a strong vertical component along this strike–slip fault (Julivert, 1959, 1961;
Ward et al., 1973). Some remarkable features that occur along
the fault are worth of mention: At ca. 120 km north of the city of
Bucaramanga the fault makes a right hand step–over (Aydin &
Nur, 1985; Sylvester, 1988) of 15 to 20 km width of separation
and a longitudinal overlap of the two branches of 70 km between
455
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the village of La Esperanza in the south and Aguachica in the
north. This configuration of geometry and sense of fault displacement corresponds to a restraining step–over which is known as a
transpressive duplex structure (Figure 4; Cunningham & Mann,
2007; Mann, 2007; Storti et al., 2003; Sylvester, 1988; Woodcock
& Schubert, 1994; Yeats et al., 1997). A short distance beyond
the town of Aguachica to the north the western branch disappears
under a thick alluvial cover of the Magdalena valley, whereas the
eastern branch continues to the north where, 60 km further to the
north, it also disappears under a thick alluvial cover of the Cesar–Ranchería valley a short distance to the north of the town of
Pailitas. This branch of the fault has been given several different
names in the past such as Algarrobo, Carmen, or Boloazul Fault
(Cuéllar et al., 2012), but because it passes through the outskirts
of the well–known town of Ocaña, we propose to name it the
Ocaña Fault and to name the duplex structure also after the town
of Ocaña (Figure 5).
Another notable feature along the fault is the large Bucaramanga alluvial fan on which the city of Bucaramanga is built.
The fault traverses the city marking the foot of the escarpment
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of the Santander Massif. The Bucaramanga fan is a confined
deposit of more than 300 m thickness (De Porta, 1959; Julivert,
1963) that has filled a fault wedge basin as defined by Crowell
(1962) that developed at the junction of the BF and the left
lateral reverse Suárez Fault. Both the tectonic basin and the
large fan infill are the result of fault activity of the interacting
Bucaramanga and Suárez Faults at least since Pliocene times
(Diederix et al., 2008).
Along the stretch of fault between Bucaramanga and the
village of Cepitá in the valley of the Chicamocha River to the
south, numerous morphotectonic indicators, such as sagponds,
L–shaped spurs, shutteridges, stream offsets, aligned fault saddles, and stream deviations can be identified that, because of
their alignment along the fault trace, can be taken as evidence
of recent fault activity (Diederix et al., 2008, 2009a; Velandia
et al., 2007). The most remarkable of these features is the 2.5
km left hand northward offset of the Suratá River that has been
considered to be the main feeder stream of the large Bucaramanga fan that has now been abandoned because of this offset
(Diederix et al., 2009b; Jiménez et al., 2015). In one place a
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Methods of neotectonic survey rely in the first and foremost
place on the use and interpretation of aerospace imagery. In this
case it meant the use of digital elevation models (DEMs) based
on the satellite radar data of the Satellite Radar Topographic
Mission (SRTM) of NASA and the ALOS PALSAR satellite radar system of the Japan Aerospace Exploration Agency (JAXA)
with spatial resolution of 30 and 12.5 m respectively, and the
European satellite radar system Sentinel. The satellite radar systems, because of their shadow effect, give an excellent representation of the topography that is particularly useful for lineament
analysis. But the most important tool for the identification of the
often subtle expression of geomorphic and in particular morphotectonic terrain features that can be an indication of recent
tectonic activity, is no doubt the aerial photo in stereo view.
Annotation of the photo pairs of the interpreted terrain features
is transferred by visual means onto 1:25 000 scale topographic
map sheets on which drainage has been emphasized by manually
marking all stream channels. This is necessary for visual referencing with the drainage that has been marked by the interpreter
on the aerial photos. Annotation of the topographic map sheets
includes the marking of fault traces and all possible drainage
anomalies, geomorphic markers, and morphotectonic indicators.
These will be indicated on the topographic map sheets together
will all occurrences of Quaternary deposits along the fault trace.
This will result in so–called “strip maps”, which are maps that
only mark belts of a few kilometers width that include the fault
trace with all morphotectonic indicators that have been registered alongside the fault trace. The registration of these indicators has been done on topographic map sheets at a scale of 1:25
000 and could therefore not be reproduced for this paper. One
of the most important objectives of a neotectonic survey is to
select sites along the fault trace that are promising for making an
excavation across the fault trace where it crosses Quaternary deposits, such as fluvial terraces or alluvial fans. These excavations
are known as trenches that permit detailed outcrop mapping that
include visible evidence of fault displacement in sediments that
can be dated geochronologically (McCalpin, 2009; Yeats et al.,
1997). This is the field of paleoseismology that, in combination
with quantified displacement data, serve to calculate slip rate of
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few kilometers to the north of Bucaramanga and to the north
of the Suratá River, a paleoseismologic study has been carried
out in a sagpond deposit next to the fault trace that yielded evidence of 8 seismic events during the Holocene and a possible
slip rate of 2.5 mm/y (Diederix et al., 2008). A paleomagnetic
study carried out by Jiménez et al. (2015) on sediments of the
Bucaramanga fan produced a comparable slip rate of 3 mm/y
for the middle Pleistocene (800 000 years). The present work
presents a description of the more salient structural features that
are evidence of Quaternary activity of the BF.
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Los Santos

7° N

Cepitá

Figure 3. DEM of the Bucaramanga Fault between the town of
Ayacucho in the north (Cesar Department) and Cepitá/Los Santos
in the south (Santander Department). Note the position of the
Ocaña duplex between the Ocaña and Bucaramanga Faults and the
convergence of the Bucaramanga and the Suárez Faults.

the fault, recurrence intervals, and date of the last seismic event
(McCalpin, 2009; Yeats et al., 1997).
Another aspect of fieldwork includes the selection of sites
for the establishment of geodetic stations as part of the GeoRED
project after Mora–Páez et al. (2002). The objective of this is
to establish a number of such stations in at least a 15 km wide
swath across the fault system or across individual faults that,
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Figure 4. DEM of the Ocaña duplex and its structural cartographic presentation. Note the 70 km longitudinal overlap and the 15 to 20
km separation of the two fault branches that mark the step–over.

over a period of a number of years, will monitor the relative
change in position of each of these stations and that in turn will
permit to establish the magnitude of elastic deformation of the
crust on either side of the fault. This can give an indication of
future fault failure through the process of elastic rebound on
reaching the elasticity limit, that is: An instantaneous return to
the original state in the form of an earthquake.

3. Regional Tectonic Setting
The BF is situated in the northern part, north of 7° N latitude, of the North Andean Block (NAB), the crustal block
that makes up almost the entire Andean mountain zone of Colombia, Ecuador, and Venezuela (Figure 1; Irving, 1971). The
tectonic grain of the southern half of this block has a predominant NNE to NE strike direction that is roughly parallel to
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the Pacific Ecuadorian–Colombian coastline and the offshore
Nazca subduction trench. The Nazca Plate converges obliquely with respect to ITRF2008 at a velocity of 51 mm/y towards the South America continent (Mora–Páez et al., 2019).
This oblique convergence translates into strain partitioning
with a present–day trench normal movement of 4.3 mm/y
and a trench parallel movement of 8.1 mm/y (Audemard,
2014; Audemard & Audemard, 2002; Gutscher et al., 1999;
Mora–Páez et al., 2016, 2019) that determines the predominant right lateral strike–slip activity of the numerous faults
in the southern half of the NAB (Costa et al., 2006) and is at
the origin, together with the collision of the Carnegie Ridge
as the driving force, of the NNE directed tectonic escape of
the NAB at a velocity of 8.6 mm/y (Audemard 1993, 2014;
Audemard & Audemard, 2002: Audemard & Castilla 2016;
Egbue & Kellogg, 2010; Gutscher et al., 1999; Mora–Páez
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masl in the west and the Algodonal River valley at 1300 masl in the east. Observe the upward diverging array of the exterior faults
characteristic of flower structures.

et al., 2016, 2019; Mothes et al., 2016; Nocquet et al., 2014,
2016; Trenkamp et al., 2002; Witt et al., 2006) that began
with the opening of the Jambeli graben in the Gulf of Guayaquil in Ecuador during late Pliocene times between 5 and
2 Ma ago (Audemard, 1993, 2014; Egbue & Kellogg, 2010;
Gutscher et al., 1999; Mothes et al.,2016; Witt et al., 2006).
This northward movement of the NAB is facilitated by slip
along the Eastern Andean Frontal Fault zone that runs all the
way from the Gulf of Guayaquil to the Caribbean in Venezuela, a distance of approximately 2000 km and on the basis that
it connects the Nazca and Caribbean Plates and perhaps also
the Atlantic Plate, merits to be considered a transform fault
belt (Audemard, 1993, 2014; Audemard & Audemard, 2002;
Audemard et al., 2005; Diederix et al. 2020; Nocquet et al.,
2014, 2016; Pennington, 1981). Within the NAB and occupying its northeastern corner, sits the Maracaibo Tectonic Block
(MTB), a smaller microplate that moves semi–independently
from the NAB in a NE direction, along the NNW striking left
lateral strike–slip SMBF that defines its western boundary and
the northeast striking right lateral strike–slip Boconó Fault of
the Merida Andes of Venezuela (Arnaiz–Rodríguez & Audemard, 2014; Audemard, 2014; Laubscher, 1987) that is part of

the transform fault belt or Eastern Frontal Fault System as we
prefer to call it. The northern margin of the MTB, is formed
by the right lateral strike–slip Oca–Ancón Fault (Arnaiz–Rodríguez & Audemard, 2014; Laubscher, 1987). The south apex
of the MTB is marked by the termination of the SMBF and a
series of left lateral strike slip and west verging reverse faults
that all have a more or less similar strike as the BF (Velandia et al., 2007) and coincide with a marked 90° left hand
curvature of the transform belt that, further to the northeast,
continues as the Boconó Fault after another 90° but right hand
curvature of the transform belt south of the town of Cúcuta (Audemard, 2014; Diederix et al., 2009b). This structural
configuration is known as the Pamplona indenter (Audemard,
2003, 2014; Audemard & Audemard, 2002; Audemard et al.,
2006; Boinet et al.1985; Rodríguez et al., 2018). The NNW
orientation of the BF and other faults in the northern part of
the Eastern Cordillera, north of 6.5° N latitude (Velandia et al.,
2007), contrasts with the NNE structural grain of the southern
half of the cordillera. The meeting point of these two structural tendencies has been described by Nevistic et al. (2003)
and Rossello et al. (2010) as the Andean–Santander oriental
syntaxis that coincides on its convex side with the culmination
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of the Eastern Cordillera in its highest peak, the Nevado del
Cocuy of 5550 m altitude that results in an eastward directed
salient structure in the foothill front of the Eastern Cordillera
and is part of the structure known as the Pamplona indenter
defined by Boinet et al. (1985). Rossello et al. (2010) propose
that the control on the syntaxis structure is an inherited one
and represents the imprint of the Triassic – Jurassic graben
structures striking in directions that coincide with the present–
day orientation of the fault structures that are in part a result
of the tectonic inversion of these graben structures during the
Andean orogenic phase from the middle Miocene onwards to
the present (Audemard, 2014; Cediel et al., 2003; Sarmiento–
Rojas, 2001; Taboada et al., 2000). Rossello et al. (2010) propose a triple junction of three graben structures striking NNE
(Eastern Cordillera), NNW (Santander Massif and BF), and
NE (Mérida Andes and Boconó Fault in Venezuela). The triple
junction in this setting coincides with the Nevado de Cocuy
high. He therefore suggests these structural trends in principle
to be inherited structures. On the other hand, and seen in a
wider perspective, the structural trends in the northern half of
the NAB are strongly influenced by the E–W to ESE directed
flat slab subduction of the Caribbean Plate together with the
eastward directed collision of the Panamá Arc indenter (Audemard, 2014; Kellogg & Bonini, 1982; Kellogg & Vega, 1995;
Mora–Páez et al., 2019). The actual NNW orientation and left
lateral slip of the Bucaramanga and other faults mentioned
above are in agreement with the W–E to WNW–ESE oriented
Caribbean Plate convergence and the deformation ellipse for
a left lateral shear model in a WNW–SSE oriented stress field
(Audemard, 2014; Wilcox et al., 1973).
The BF terminates in the south in the axial zone of the
Eastern Cordillera where it starts to ramify in a horsetail like
fashion while bending slowly to a south to southwest orientation linking up with the SW striking east verging reverse
Faults of Boyacá and Soapaga (Acosta et al., 2007; Kammer
& Sánchez, 2006; Toro, 1990; Velandia et al., 2007;). These
two faults have a right lateral strike–slip component. The
fault curvature and the horsetail like termination of the BF
have also been described as a compressive duplex structure
by some authors (Acosta et al., 2007; Del Real & Velandia,
2013; Toro, 1990; Velandia et al., 2007).

3.1. The Bucaramanga Fault between Pailitas
and Cepitá, Southern Segment
The southern segment of the SMBF is known as the Bucaramanga Fault proper (BF) and stretches from the town of
Aguachica (Department of Cesar) in the north all the way to
the village of Cepitá (Department of Santander) in the south,
situated on the banks of the Chicamocha River, covering a
distance of 250 km (Figure 3). Aguachica marks the northern
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termination of the BF proper, the northernmost 80 km constituting the western branch of a right hand step–over with
the Ocaña Fault that continues a further 60 km to the north to
disappear under the thick alluvial cover of the Cesar Basin a
few kilometers north of the town of Pailitas in the Department
of Cesar (Cuéllar et al., 2012; Mora & Garcia, 2006.

3.2. The Ocaña Duplex Structure
The overlap between the two faults is produced by a right
hand restraining step–over which, in combination with the
left hand lateral strike–slip movement of the BF, has created a
transpressive stress field that has given rise to a large pressure
ridge known as a transpressive duplex structure (Cunningham
& Mann, 2007; Mann, 2007; Storti et al., 2003; Sylvester,
1988; Woodcock & Schubert, 1994) that we have named the
Ocaña duplex (Figure 4; Diederix & Bohórquez, 2013). The
longitudinal overlap between the two parallel fault branches,
the BF in the west and the Ocaña Fault in the east, is 80 km
and the width of separation varies between 20 and 15 km. The
field expression of this structure is in the form of a long mountain range or sierra that varies in height between 3500 m in
the south, in the Pelado Hill, and 1500 m in the north near the
village of Ayacucho in the Department of Cesar. This sierra
has no name in the existing topographic maps and we have
therefore baptized it as the Ocaña Range (cerro de Ocaña).
This duplex structure, apart from the two major controlling
faults, has developed into a so–called “positive flower structure” (Cunningham & Mann, 2007; Mann, 2007; Sylvester,
1988,) with outward verging reverse and thrust faults in both
flanks and oblique transverse faults crossing the central body
(Figures 4, 5). These cross faults have developed deeply incised V–shaped valleys (Figure 6c). The central body of the
duplex structure is made up of mostly crystalline basement
rocks of the Santander Massif ranging in age from Neoproterozoic to Jurassic. Along both flanks Tertiary sedimentites
of fluvial gravels and sands occur that have been folded and
faulted with predominantly N–S to NNW–SSE strike direction. These deposits are overlain unconformable by Quaternary deposits consisting of coarse debris and torrential flow
deposits including occasional olistoliths. These deposits in
turn have been deformed by means of folding, tilting, and
faulting in immediate vicinity of the faults that mark the duplex structure on both flanks of the range (Figure 7a–7c) with
similar strike directions.
The Ocaña Range probably has risen during the Pliocene
– Pleistocene rather rapidly. Presently it constitutes a climatic barrier that captures de humidity of the Magdalena valley
in the west and causes a rainfall shadow on its eastern side
where, in the region of the towns of Ocaña and Ábrego, all agricultural practice is under irrigation. There are notable drain-
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Figure 6. External fault controlled limits of the Ocaña duplex with:
(a) the west flank, looking south from the village of Ayacucho. (b)
The east flank on the Algodonal River valley side, looking south
as seen from a few km south of Ocaña. (c) The deep V–shaped
valleys of the obliquely oriented faults traversing the interior of
the duplex structure to the southwest of Ocaña.

Figure 7. Field evidence of the flower structure of the Ocaña duplex
with: (a) upturned to overturned Quaternary strata by the west verging external thrust faults near San Alberto looking north. (b) Precambrian rocks overthrusting Tertiary strata west of Ábrego looking
north Arrows point to the fault trace. (c) Precambrian rocks overthrusting Quaternary debris deposits by the east verging thrusts,
to the west of Ábrego looking south. Arrow points to the fault trace.
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age anomalies on that side of the range where present–day
drainage is all directed northeastward towards the Catatumbo
and Zulia Rivers that end in the Maracaibo Lake in Venezuela,
whereas it appears that the original drainage before uplift of
the range was all directed westward to the Magdalena River.
Another feature could possibly support this hypothesis: Because the very coarse, possibly upper Pleistocene gravels of
debris and torrential flows with the occasional olistoliths overlying the Tertiary on the east side of the range are profoundly
saprolitized. This suggests conditions of very high humidity
in an environment of tropical rainforest in a high rainfall area.
These conditions are distinct from the present–day semi–arid
climate prevalent in this part of the Department of Norte de
Santander. Altogether this could point to a phase of rapid uplift of the range in the not too distant past, certainly during
Pliocene – Pleistocene times.

3.3. The Ocaña Fault
The Ocaña Fault continues northward in a NNW direction to
just beyond the Pailitas town where the fault cannot be traced
any further under a thick cover of alluvial sediments of the
Cesar–Ranchería valley. In the sector between the village of
Guamalito in the south and Pailitas in the north the fault displays a very straight trace along which rather numerous aligned
morphotectonic indicators can be found and, importantly, are
seen to cross small patches of alluvial valley fill, that could
well present suitable conditions for the excavation of trenches
for paleoseismologic studies that will permit the establishment
of fault slip rates and recurrence intervals of major pre–historic
seismic events when security conditions will allow field work
to be realized (Diederix & Bohórquez, 2013).

3.4. Southern Segment of the
Bucaramanga Fault
The continuation southward of the BF beyond the southern tip
of the duplex structure is remarkably straight and accentuated by the deep V–shaped valley eroded by the El Playón and
Río Negro Rivers following the fault trace. This fluvial erosion
has obliterated most of the morphotectonic terrain features that
would have permitted to conduct detailed neotectonic mapping
and to find suitable sites for the excavation of paleoseismologic trenches. This situation changes when approaching the city
of Bucaramanga, from where onwards to the south where the
Chicamocha River canyon makes a sharp southward bend at the
village of Pescadero, the BF is marked by a strong escarpment
created by uplift of the Santander Massif induced by the vertical component of movement of the BF (Julivert, 1959, 1961).
Morphotectonic indicators along this segment of the fault are
abundant and bear witness to the predominant left lateral displacement of the fault, such as displaced and deviated stream
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courses, shutteridges, L–shaped spurs, triangular facets, and
small sagponds (Diederix et al., 2008; Ingeominas & Gobernación de Santander, 1997).

3.5. The Bucaramanga Fan
The most remarkable feature in this sector is the presence of the
large, confined Bucaramanga fan that is the over 300 m thick
alluvial infill (De Porta, 1959; Julivert, 1963) of the fault wedge
basin (Crowell, 1962) that has been created by fault displacement at the junction of the left lateral BF and the left lateral
reverse Suárez Fault. Growth of the Bucaramanga fan has been
by progradation in a northwesterly direction following the gradual opening and deepening of the basin in the same direction
(Diederix et al., 2008). The proximal part of the fan presents
a remarkable flat and undissected surface on which all town
development has taken place. This is the preserved surface of
the fan that contrasts sharply with the middle and distal parts
of the fan that are profoundly dissected as these have fallen
prey to progressive headward erosion that has created badland
conditions marked by the presence of “stone pillars”, known as
“estoraques”. The flat proximal fan surface has been preserved
because the erstwhile feeder river has changed position as a
result of left lateral displacement along the BF that led to the
abandonment of the fan (Figure 8a, 8b; Jiménez et al., 2015).
The present lack of a feeder stream of the Bucaramanga fan
that could count for the great mass of sediment that has filled
the deep basin is a significant feature. The obvious candidate
for having been the feeder stream responsible for the transport
of the great mass of sediments that makes up the Bucaramanga
fan, is the Suratá River that comes down from the Santander
Massif and cuts across the fault trace 2.5 km to the north of the
fan apex from which it has been displaced by left lateral displacement of the BF (see above; Diederix et al., 2008; Jiménez
et al., 2015). The reason for the abandonment of the fan by the
Suratá River and the northward displacement of the river has
been the growth of a pressure ridge along the trace of the fault
at the fan apex. This pressure ridge is a prominent hill that
emerges from the fan surface right in the city center at the foot
of the escarpment and is known as the Morro Rico (Figure 9).
It is made up of metamorphic rocks, but along its flanks coarse
gravel deposits of the fan have been upturned to above the fan
surface and are not a colluvial deposit as the geological map
suggests, because all material consists of fan gravels and not
of metamorphic colluvial debris. This pressure ridge must have
functioned as a shutteridge at the time, that forced the feeder
river to seek another outlet to the northwest at the same time
as it started a process of increased down cutting caused by a
regional lowering of base level during periods of glaciations
during the Pleistocene. Simultaneous with the down cutting,
the Suratá River continued its migration northward by the left
lateral displacement of the fault that today has reached a dis-
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Figure 8. (a) View to the east of the Bucaramanga city built on the flat convex surface of the Bucaramanga alluvial fan and the 2.5 km
northward displacement of the Suratá River from its original position at the fan apex. (b) Plan view of the Bucaramanga alluvial fan
illustrating the flat proximal part and displacement of the feeder river. Note the strong contrast between the flat surface of the proximal
fan with the highly dissected badland morphology of the mid– and distal parts of the fan. (BF) Bucaramanga Fault; (U) up; (D) down.
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Figure 9. View to the south of the trace of the Bucaramanga Fault
(BF) climbing up from the depth of the Suratá River valley to the
fan apex where a pressure ridge, the Morro Rico hill, has developed
between the splay faults and that has caused the offset of the
Suratá River as a feeder stream of the Bucaramanga alluvial fan.

tance of 2.5 km. This distance of 2.5 km serves as the reference
for calculating the slip rate of the BF if proper dating can be
obtained. This was done by Jiménez et al. (2015) who used paleomagnetism to establish a minimum age for the fan deposits
of 800 000 years (the Brunhes–Matuyama chron transition) and
which implied a slip rate of 3 mm/y for the Late Pleistocene.
This slip rate agrees fairly well with the slip rate of 2.5 mm/y
that was obtained by Diederix et al. (2009a) by means of a
paleoseismologic study of sagpond sediments that registered 8
seismic events over the last 8500 years (Figure 10). However it
might well be possible that the fault slip rate was higher during
most of the Pleistocene as is suggested by the strong morphologic expression of the fault (comparable to the Boconó Fault in
Venezuela) and the freshness of the flat surface of the proximal
part of the Bucaramanga fan that so far has escaped regressive
erosion that has turned the greater part of the fan in the badlands
that constitute such a dominant aspect of present–day morphology around the city of Bucaramanga (Figure 8b). In the distal
part of the fan on the west bank of the Río de Oro trunk river,
the fan sediments have been deformed by folding and upturning
at the foot of the Suárez Escarpment (Figure 11; Diederix et
al., 2009a; Julivert, 1963), This is clear evidence of the recent
activity of the Suárez Fault which has created an escarpment
that reaches heights of 700 m. (Figure 12). The Suárez Fault is
a reverse to thrust fault with a left lateral strike slip component
that presents evidence of Quaternary to Holocene activity, with
coarse debris slope and scree deposits, being overthrusted by
Cretaceous formations. These debris or scree deposits are the
product of active processes of degradation of sandstone deposits of Jurassic age that crop out next to the fault scarp.

3.6. Planation Surface
Other indicators or geomorphic markers that constitute
reference levels for detecting evidence of fault activity can be
found in remnants of an erstwhile Miocene – Pliocene planation
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surface that covered most of the north Andean region and that
was subsequently dismembered by fault activity of the Bucaramanga and Suárez Faults (Julivert, 1963; Kroonenberg et al.,
1990; Page, 1986). Remnants of this surface occur at different
altitudes: One on the Páramo de Berlín of the Santander Massif
to the east of Bucaramanga at an altitude of 3700 m, the second
one is the Mesa de Los Santos at the base of the Bucaramanga
Escarpment at an altitude of 1700 m, and the third one is the
Lebrija plateau that represents the surface in the hanging wall
of the Suárez Fault at an elevation of 1300 m (Figure 13). The
displacement of this once continuous surface is the result of the
activity of the two faults during the late Pliocene – Quaternary
and is possibly ongoing today. The uplift rate estimated to BF is
0.5 mm/y and to Suárez Fault is 0.12 mm/year, according with
data of fission track of Santander Massif that was obtained in
others researches (Page, 1986).

3.7. Southern Termination of the
Bucaramanga Fault
In the area of Floridablanca just south of the Bucaramanga city
a number of high angle reverse faults splay off from the main
branch of the BF into the fan surface (Diederix et al., 2008). Further to the south, from Piedecuesta towards Cepitá, the morphologic expression of the fault gradually diminishes until reaching
the southern termination of the fault where it starts to branch out
into a number of smaller faults in a horsetail like structure, curving towards the west, and to eventually link up with the Boyacá
and Soapaga Faults that strike in a SW direction, have a reverse
movement with vergence to the southeast and a right lateral
strike–slip component (Kammer & Sánchez 2006; Velandia et
al., 2007). Some authors have described this arrangement to take
the form of a transpressive duplex structure (Acosta et al., 2007;
Del Real & Velandia, 2013; Toro, 1990; Velandia et al., 2007).

4. Geodesy
Instrumentation of principal faults by means of GPS field stations has been initiated in 2015 and covers two distinct areas.
The first one is projected as a multi–lateral block of 8 stations
along the main BF between Río Negro in the south to just beyond El Playón in the north where the fault is remarkably rectilinear in outline. The other area covers a more or less irregular
block situated over the Ocaña duplex structure with the southern extreme just to the south of Ábrego and in the north reaches
the village of González consisting of a total of 6 stations. In
addition, using high precision digital level and invar bar code
rods, four short leveling lines have been laid out across the traces of the external thrust faults, two on either side of the duplex
(Figure 14), in an attempt to monitor horizontal and vertical
displacement of the outward verging low angle reverse faults
that are an expression of the typical positive flower structure
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Figure 10. (a) Exposed crosscut of sag pond deposits in the mining front of a stone quarry (7° 10' 16.48" N, 73° 7' 22.49" W) next to the
Bucaramanga Fault trace and (b) detailed paleoseismologic log of the exposed wall indicating the registration of Holocene seismic
events. A good example of “seismic stratigraphy” in the strict sense. Taken from Diederix et al. (2009a).

of the transpressive duplex. This recent history of instrumentation covers too short a period to construct time series that
could detect displacement tendencies, but preliminary results
seem to follow recent instrumentation efforts over the Ibagué
and Algeciras Faults in the Tolima and Huila Departments
that have so far yielded highly chaotic vector orientations that
seem to confirm the suspicion that all stations are situated well
within the boundaries of the shear zones of these faults. It is a
well–known fact that the kinematics of crust deformation along
major continental strike–slip faults includes a wide shear zone
characterized by vertical axis block rotation and translation intimately related to fault displacement (Hernandez et al., 2014).

5. Seismicity
Since 1993 the Red Sismológica Nacional de Colombia (RSNC)
covers the area of the Departments of Santander and Norte de

Santander crossed by the BF and has registered a large number
of shallow (0–50 km) seismic events, the vast majority of low
magnitude, in a wide area on both sides of the BF. Events of
magnitude M ≥ 4.0 have been few and their distribution has
been disperse, but some notable events are worth of mention:
One of these has been the M ≥ 5.4 earthquake with a depth of
3–4 km that occurred on the 7 July 1999, near the village of
Sativasur in Boyacá, with the epicenter situated almost on top
of the BF trace at its southern termination (Figure 15). Another
notable event occurred on the 12 July 1974 near the village of
Guaca in Santander not far to the east of the BF at the altitude of
the Mesa de Los Santos and had a magnitude of M ≥ 4.8 and a
depth of 25 km. A third event worth mentioning has been the M
≥ 5.7 earthquake of Ocaña that happened on the 30 August 1973
and caused notable damage as far away as Bucaramanga and
Cúcuta (Ramírez, 2004). However the hypocenter of this quake
was at a depth 160 km and therefore its relation with the Ocaña
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a

Pleistocene to
recent deposits

Figure 11b

Bucaramanga
fan deposits
Suárez Fault

b

Debris ﬂow

Bucaramanga alluvial fan

Figure 11. Tectonic deformation that has produced a progressive unconformity in the distal Bucaramanga fan deposits covered by
Pleistocene to recent coarse gravels, in contact with the active Suárez Fault . The outcrop is located on the roadway Girón – Palonegro
airport and the photograph was taken looking south. (a) adapted after Julivert (1963).

Cantalta scarp

Los Santos Flat

Suárez Fault

Figure 12. The 500 m high escarpment of the Suárez Fault, looking south from a position (6° 57' 8.49" N, 73° 9' 33.40" W) along
the Palonegro airport road.

Fault must be discarded. Three shallow seismic events with
magnitudes close to M = 4.0 occurred in 2011, 2012, and 2016
in the sector along the BF between Río Negro and El Playón.
A temporal seismic network was installed and operated
during a period of 500 days in 2009 and 2010 that registered
1500 events of low magnitude of which almost 100 could be
localized. These indicated a distribution concentrated in a wide
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zone on both sides of the BF between Río Negro and El Playón
in Santander. Other vague concentrations or clusters were identified along the east flank of the Santander Massif, in the area
between Arboledas and Salazar and around the town of Suratá
not far from Bucaramanga.
Outside the direct range of the BF there is significant seismic activity in the western foothills of the Eastern Cordillera
close to the town of Puerto Wilches on the Magdalena River. To
the east of the area of direct influence of the BF there is notable
seismic activity in a wide area of influence of the Boconó Fault
System where it enters Colombia from Venezuela and where
it makes a 90° left bend that marks the northern end of the
structure known as the Pamplona indenter (Audemard, 2003;
Audemard & Audemard, 2002; Audemard et al., 2006; Boinet et
al., 1985). This is an area of elevated seismic activity related to
fault systems of west verging reverse faults that run in a NNW
direction more or less parallel to the BF. Some major historic
earthquakes have occurred in this area: The 1644 Pamplona
earthquake of M ≥ 7.2 and the 1875 M ≥ 6.8 Cúcuta earthquake
of which recently the culprit fault has been identified, it being
the northern branch of the Boconó Fault, the Aguascalientes
Fault, that runs in an E–W direction just to the south of Cúcuta
town (Audemard et al., 2006; Rodríguez et al., 2018).
Twenty–nine of the large number of low magnitude seismic
events has yielded focal mechanisms that indicate a variety of
faults, the majority of which are strike–slip faults with a dom-
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Figure 13. Oblique DEM image of the Bucaramanga area at the convergence of the Bucaramanga Fault (BF) and Suárez Fault (SF) that
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the west, dissected by the Sogamoso River.

inant left lateral movement, the rest being reverse, and some
are normal faults. They all respond to a regional compressive
stress field with a broadly WNW–ESE orientation no doubt a
reflection of the convergence of the Caribbean Plate with northwestern South America. The sigma 1 direction of the stress field
has been particularly well established in Venezuela on the basis
of focal mechanism inversion (Audemard & Audemard, 2002;
Audemard & Castilla, 2016; Audemard et al., 2005) and has
been the subject of study by other authors (Colmenares & Zoback, 2003; Cortés & Angelier, 2005; Egbue & Kellogg, 2010;
Kellogg & Bonini, 1982; Taboada et al., 1998, 2000).

6. Results
The SMBF system has been the subject of numerous studies
conducted since 1933 (Campbell, 1933 in Ujueta, 2003), the
history of which has been related by Ujueta (2003) in great
detail. Some of these studies covered the entire system as a
whole while others had a partial interest focusing either on
the SMF or the BF based on the consensus that the system
consisted of two, or even three distinct segments that could
be treated in isolation. In fact it is generally accepted that the

northern part is the SMF proper that constitutes the western
margin of the uplifted block of the SNSM, constituting the
northwest corner of the MTB, presently in process of active
tectonic escape to the NE (Audemard, 1993, 2014; Audemard
& Audemard, 2002; Audemard et al., 2005, 2006; Idárraga–
García & Romero, 2010; Laubscher, 1987; Mora et al., 2017;
Mora–Páez et al., 2019; Page, 1986; Paris et al., 2000). The
southern part is the BF proper that marks the western boundary of the Santander basement massif (Julivert, 1959, 1961)
almost over its entire length covering a distance of 350 km
and the main subject of this paper. In between these two, the
connection or the continuation, of the two major faults has
for a long time been in doubt because the surface expression
of it cannot be detected in the thick pile of alluvial fill of the
Cesar–Ranchería/Lower Magdalena Valley between Curumaní
in the south and Bosconia in the north, a distance of 100 km.
However more recent work by Mora & Garcia (2006) who
have obtained, re–processed, and re–interpreted seismic reflection data of seismic lines across the projected fault trace,
have found evidence of continuation of the fault by identifying a wide zone of vertical faulting that very likely represents
the continuation of the SMBF.
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D

Figure 14. Precise levelling work using digital level and invar rods
over benchmarks laid out across the thrust faulted escarpment in
Quaternary gravels on the west flank of the Ocaña duplex. Locality
to the southeast of Aguachica.

There have always been, and there still are differences of
opinion on the age of the fault. These opinions vary widely between a Neoproterozoic age (Cediel et al., 2003) who
postulate a direct connection of the SMBF and what is now
known as the Algeciras Fault System (or the Suaza System as
they call it) of southern Colombia, and a Pliocene – Pleistocene age (Duque–Caro, 1980), with intermediate ages of the
Late Cretaceous – early Cenozoic (Irving, 1971; Tschanz et
al., 1974) and the Miocene – Pliocene (Boinet et al., 1989).
Other authors propose the possibility that the system has had
several phases of re–activation since an initial activity during
the Cretaceous (Mora et al., 2017). Similar widely varying
opinions exist on the degree of activity and the magnitude of
accumulated displacement since fault initiation. These vary
between 240 km (Alberding, 1957 in Ujueta, 2003), 110 km
(Campbell, 1965; Ujueta, 2003), 45 km (Boinet et al., 1989;
Mora–Páez et al., 2016). Most of these estimates have been
based on correlation of rock assemblage of the Central Cordil468

lera and the SNSM, but none of these have been solidly substantiated. Laubscher (1987) postulated a displacement of 100
km based on kinematic analysis related on the convergence
of the Caribbean Plate and continental South America that, at
the same time gave rise to the spectacular uplift of the SNSM
crustal block. The most recent estimates for age and displacement have been presented in Mora et al., (2017) who calculated a 113 km of left lateral displacement since the Paleocene
based on the retro–juxtaposition of schists of the northwestern
SNSM with similar rocks encountered in the El Difícil High in
the Lower Magdalena Valley at the north end of the San Lucas
Range. These latest estimates are in agreement with earlier
estimates by Boinet et al. (1989), Campbell (1933) in Ujueta,
(2003), Kellogg (1984), and Laubscher (1987) for the SMF
only. Boinet et al. (1989) erroneously considered however that
the BF presently is inactive.
Mora et al. (2017) state that the entire SMBF system was
active since the Cretaceous and has been reactivated several
times during the Cenozoic and continues to be active today.
This had already been confirmed by Diederix et al (2009a) who
established Holocene activity with a slip rate of 2.5 mm/y based
on results of paleoseismologic studies conducted at a site located a short distance north of the city of Bucaramanga (Diederix
et al., 2009a), while Jiménez et al (2015) reached a comparable
slip rate based on paleomagnetic data obtained from samples of
the Bucaramanga alluvial fan.
There has also been some controversy on the type of faulting of the SMBF. Julivert (1970) and Ward et al. (1973) considered the BF to be a high angle reverse fault only, which has
been responsible for the uplift in the order of 2000 m of the
Santander Massif. However the general consensus is now that
we deal certainly with a major strike–slip fault system that is
also the western boundary of the MTB presently in a process
of active tectonic escape to the northeast with respect to the
NAB and the South American continent (Arnaiz–Rodríguez &
Audemard, 2014).
A major result of the present study is that, for the first
time, a major transpressive structure along a restraining step–
over in the BF has been identified and described (Diederix &
Bohórquez, 2013). Further studies of this structure and surveys
of instrumental seismicity could lead to conclusions of the importance of this structure for the seismic behaviour of the BF
and its implications for seismic hazard.

7. Discussion
The focus of the present paper is exclusively on the behaviour
and activity of the SMBF System during the Andean Orogeny
since middle Miocene times and does not pretend to contribute
to any analysis or interpretation of its activity during earlier
orogenic episodes spanning the time between the Precambrian
and the Miocene, other than mentioning literature references.
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Figure 15. Plot of seismic events that have occurred between 1993 and 2017 on both sides of the Bucaramanga Fault. Source: Database
of the SGC–Red Sismológica Nacional de Colombia (SGC–RSNC).

Consensus now exists that the SMBF is one single fault
system that is continuous over a distance of 550 km from the
Caribbean coast to the interior of the Eastern Cordillera and that
it constitutes the western boundary of the MTB presently in a
process of tectonic escape to the northeast (Audemard, 1993,

2014; Freymueller et al., 1993; Laubscher, 1987; Paris et al.,
2000; Pennington, 1981; Taboada et al., 2000; Vargas & Mann,
2013; Velandia et al., 2007). Doubt has existed on whether the
system is really continuous as there is no real surface expression of faulting in the vast alluvial cover of the 100 km wide
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Cesar valley nor did there seem to exist until recently firm seismic or gravimetric evidence of a vertical fault structure existing
in the subsurface of the Cesar–Ranchería valley (Ujueta, 2003).
However, recent work by Mora & Garcia (2006) mention that
reprocessing and re–interpretation of existing subsurface seismic data has led to the confirmation of the existence of a vertical fault structure that follows the lineament of the projected
central segment of the BF that crosses the Cesar valley, but they
consider that it must be a strike–slip fault structure of low level
activity. Moreover, as it is generally accepted that the MTB is
in active tectonic escape to the NE with respect to the NAB,
this movement must be facilitated by a continuous left lateral
strike–slip fault and therefore the continuity of the fault across
the Cesar valley is a necessity (Arnaiz–Rodríguez & Audemard,
2014; Laubscher, 1987). Related to this is the possibility of
a clockwise rotation of the SNSM block during the Pliocene,
as described by Montes et al. (2010) and suggested by others
before. This however implies that at one stage, before the rotation, the fault bounding the SNSM block on the actual west
flank must have had a NW orientation, different therefore from
the present NNW orientation of the SMF, and that fault must
have pivoted at the south point of the SNSM block. In the same
manner the Oca Fault must have had a WSW orientation prior
to the rotation, different again from the present E–W orientation. This seems difficult to reconcile with the present–day
extension and NNW strike of the SMBF all the way from the
axis of the Eastern Cordillera to the Caribbean and can only
have been possible by assuming that the SMF initially was not
part of the SMBF system but was different and did not connect
to the BF and that its present–day continuity with the BF is
fortuitous or apparent. The vertical axis rotation of the Santa
Marta Block and Lower Magdalena Valley must have pivoted
at a hinge point at the south point of the uplifted block (Montes
et al., 2010). On the basis of their model they have calculated a
45 km of left lateral displacement of the SMF only (Montes et
al., 2010), different from the 113 km proposed by Mora et al.
(2017), based on across fault correlation of litho–stratigraphic
units, but again referring to the SMF only. Laubscher (1987)
claims a 100 km displacement for the BF as well as for the E–W
running right lateral strike–slip Oca Fault, based on kinematic
analysis related to the SE directed convergence of the Caribbean Plate with the MTB.
Previous authors have suggested that movement of the
BF was reverse and caused the uplift of the Santander Massif
(Julivert, 1970; Ward et al., 1973) and others have stated that
the fault was presently inactive (Boinet et al., 1989; Julivert,
1958, 1959; Ujueta, 2003). Field studies (Diederix et al. 2009a;
Jiménez et al., 2015) have found abundant morphotectonic evidence of active left lateral fault displacement, while Holocene
activity was confirmed by means of paleoseismologic studies
(Diederix et al., 2009a). Slip rate of the fault was established by
Jiménez et al. (2015) as max. 3 mm/y based on paleomagnetic
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dating, taking as reference the north–westward horizontal displacement of 2.5 km of the erstwhile feeder river of the Bucaramanga fan, the Suratá River. The details of both dating methods
varies widely however as the paleoseismologic slip rate of 2.5
mm/y, based on the recognition of 8 prehistoric events, covers
a time range of only 8500 years (Holocene), whereas the slip
rate of 3 mm/y based on paleomagnetic dating method covers
a time range of 0.8 Ma and refers to the Brunhes–Matuyama
chron transition of the Pliocene – Pleistocene magnetic polarity time–scale. These are really large differences in temporal
resolution. Another time perspective can be found in the strong
geomorphic expression of the fault trace and the remarkable
preservation of the flat and undissected proximal part of the
Bucaramanga fan surface that until now has survived the attack
of rapid badland erosion that has affected the distal and mid fan
part. Compared to this, a slip rate of 2.5 mm/y or 3 mm/y seems
rather low and suggests a higher slip rate during most part of
the Pleistocene followed by a possible slowdown during the
late Pleistocene – Holocene. This slow down also seems to be
reflected in the actual low level of seismic activity of the BF as
indicated by instrumental seismicity data. There is a possibility
however that this low level of activity might be caused by fault
locking in the large Ocaña duplex structure where seismic stress
could actually be building up as a result.
GPS data of the GeoRED project have yielded velocity
fields of displacement vectors that demonstrate that the NAB is
moving to the NNE at a velocity of 8.6 mm/y (Mora–Páez et al.,
2016, 2019; Trenkamp et al., 2002). The MTB constitutes the
northeastern corner of the NAB but moves semi–independently from it to the northeast (Arnaiz–Rodríguez & Audemard,
2014) while it shares the Boconó Fault in Venezuela as its
southeastern boundary that has a displacement of ±11 mm/y.
The displacement of the western boundary of the MTB along
the SMBF relative to the NAB is 2.5 mm/y. This of course
represents a differential movement and added to the 8.6 mm/y
of movement of the NAB this amounts to 10.5 mm/y total displacement, effectively the same rate as the Boconó Fault movement with respect to the South American continent.

8. Conclusions
The SMBF is one continuous and important tectonic feature of
the northern half of the Andes of Colombia today. This might
not always have been the case, as it is possible that this feature
already existed during the Proterozoic as suggested by some
(Cediel et al., 2003) and that it was reactivated during the Late
Cretaceous when the process of tectonic inversion marked the
end of the period of Triassic – Jurassic continental rifting (Mora
et al., 2017; Sarmiento–Rojas, 2001,) .After this, the fault passed
through different phases of reactivation during the Cenozoic
(Mora et al., 2017). The present–day activity and configuration
of the SMBF is certainly an expression of the Andean orogeny

that culminated between 5 to 3 Ma. Presently its activity is largely influenced by the Caribbean Plate subduction and Panamá Arc
indenter collision that take place in an E–W and ESE– direction.
Subduction of the Caribbean Plate underneath the continental
margin of South America is of the flat slab kind. The NNW
strike direction and left lateral displacement of the SMBF is
in accordance with the convergence direction of the Caribbean
Plate, while at the same time this NNW directed displacement
facilitates the escape of the MTB, or micro–plate, to the NE.
The orientation and sense of displacement of the SMBF
marks a break with the dominant tectonic grain of the southern
half of northern Colombian Andes that has a dominant NE to
NNE orientation south of latitude 6.5° N. This change–over
takes place more or less along the parallel of 5° N that has been
defined by Vargas & Mann (2013) as the Caldas Tear and that
separates the northern flat subduction slab, referred to as the
Bucaramanga segment by Pennington (1981), and the normal
dipping subducting and volcanic Cauca slab (Pennington, 1981;
Vargas & Mann, 2013) in the south. In all probability this is a
deep seated structure that seems to displace dextrally the intermediate depth seismicity swarm of the Bucaramanga nest
from the Caldas/Cauca seismicity swarm according to Vargas
& Mann (2013).
Figures for total accumulated left lateral fault displacement along the SMBF range between 45 and 115 km, but these
figures have been obtained from the northern or Santa Marta
segment only and were based on across fault correlations of
older rock units, whereas Laubscher (1987) calculated a 100 km
displacement based on kinematic analysis. Similar figures of
total accumulated displacement for the BF proper do not exist
in spite of the abundant evidence of Quaternary to recent fault
activity that is available along almost the entire length of the
fault. On the other hand recently conducted paleoseismologic
and paleomagnetic studies have yielded figures for slip–rate of
the BF of 2.5 and 3.0 mm/y respectively. The first figure has
been obtained by means of paleoseismology study and covers
only the last 8500 years of the Holocene epoch indicating an
average recurrence interval of 8 seismic events of 1000 years
(Diederix et al., 2009a), whereas the second figure applies to
a paleomagnetic study and covers a time interval of 800 000
years and is based on the distance of 2.5 km horizontal offset of the erstwhile feeder stream of the Bucaramanga alluvial
fan. Both study methods are very different of course, and cover
widely different time ranges that lead to different results and interpretations. It is probably more relevant to consider them to be
complementary. Purely qualitative approaches to the age aspect
of fault activity is provided by the geomorphology and more in
particular by the morphotectonic appearance of the fault both in
aerospace imagery as well as in the field and suggest a significantly higher fault slip rate during the Late Pleistocene.
Present–day seismic activity on the other hand is low and
there are no records of historic seismic events that can be relat-

ed directly to the BF. This appears to confirm the hypothesis of
a recent reduction in slip rate, but it could well be that the Ocaña duplex structure is the cause of a blockage in fault movement
that could result in the existence of a temporal seismic gap.
Further urgent paleoseismologic studies and GNSS space
geodesy observations and and monitoring are required in order
to achieve a better and more reliable definition of fault slip rate
and degree of activity of the BF, an active tectonic structure
that crosses the dense urban conurbation of over one million
of inhabitants. In particular future fault instrumentations have
to adopt a policy of extending the coverage with GPS stations
that are further removed from the fault trace in a pattern of
orthogonal transects or traverses that could reach to beyond
the fault shear zone. Additional methods would have to include
paleomagnetic sampling in the same areas of instrumentation to
obtain a clearer picture of block rotation in the fault shear zone,
and regional InSAR surveys over more extensive areas on both
sides of a fault that will facilitate the visualization of the elastic
deformation related to fault movement.
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Japan Aerospace Exploration Agency
Maracaibo Tectonic Block
North Andean Block
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Abstract Space geodetic measurements have transformed our understanding of regional tectonics in the North Andes and southwest Caribbean. The Central and South
America GPS project, begun in 1988, provided the first direct measurement of subduction at a convergent plate boundary, and it led to the establishment of a global
civilian GPS tracking network. Colombia was the center of the 1988 field campaign,
and the leadership of Servicio Geológico Colombiano with logistics, training, and
personnel was key to the success of the Central and South America project. Early GPS
results showed evidence for northward movement of the North Andes, convergence
at the South Caribbean deformed belt, rapid Panamá–North Andes collision, and
interseismic “locking” at the Colombia–Ecuador trench. Beginning in 2007, space geodetic measurements took a great step forward with GeoRED project, a continuously
operating Global Navigation Satellite System network that now has 108 sites providing the first accurate comprehensive model of North Andean Block motion. Recent
GeoRED findings include that the North Andean Block is moving to the northeast at
a rate of 8.6 mm/y, the Eastern Cordillera is being compressed at a rate of 4.3 mm/y,
the Panamá Arc is colliding eastward with the North Andean Block at approximately
15–18 mm/y, and the Panamá–Chocó collision may have been responsible for much
of the uplift of the Eastern Cordillera. The new continuous Global Navigation Satellite
Systems measurements help quantify tectonic deformation in northwestern South
America and the southwest Caribbean, including earthquake hazards at the Colombia
trench, the Caribbean margin, the East Andean Fault System in the Eastern Cordillera,
and the Panamá collision zone in northwestern Colombia; as well as the deformation
of Colombian volcanoes.
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Resumen Las mediciones geodésicas espaciales han transformado nuestro entendimiento sobre la tectónica regional en los Andes del norte y el suroeste del Caribe.
El proyecto Central and South America GPS comenzó en 1988, suministrando la primera medición directa de la subducción en un límite de placa convergente, y llevó
al establecimiento de una red de rastreo global civil. Colombia fue el centro de la
campaña de campo de 1988 y el liderazgo de Ingeominas (ahora Servicio Geológico
Colombiano) con la logística, entrenamiento y personal fue la clave para el éxito del
proyecto Central and South America GPS. Los primeros resultados de GPS mostraron
evidencia de movimiento de los Andes del norte hacia el norte, convergencia del
cinturón deformado del sur del Caribe, rápida colisión Panamá–Andes del norte, y
Citation: Mora–Páez, H., Kellogg, J.N. & Freymueller, J.T. 2020. Contributions of space geodesy
for geodynamic studies in Colombia: 1988 to 2017. In: Gómez, J. & Pinilla–Pachon, A.O. (editors),
The Geology of Colombia, Volume 4 Quaternary. Servicio Geológico Colombiano, Publicaciones
Geológicas Especiales 38, p. 479–498. Bogotá. https://doi.org/10.32685/pub.esp.38.2019.14
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“bloqueo” intersísmico en la trinchera Colombia–Ecuador. A comienzos del 2007, las
mediciones geodésicas espaciales dieron un gran paso con el proyecto GeoRED, una
red de operación continua del Sistema Global de Navegación por Satélite que ahora
tiene 108 sitios y ofrece el primer modelo preciso de movimiento del bloque norte de
los Andes. Hallazgos recientes de GeoRED indican que el bloque norte de los Andes se
está moviendo hacia el noreste a una tasa de 8,6 mm/año, la cordillera Oriental está
siendo comprimida a una tasa de 4,3 mm/año, el Arco de Panamá está colisionando
hacia el este con el bloque norte de los Andes a 15–18 mm/año aproximadamente y la
colisión Panamá–Chocó puede haber sido responsable en gran parte del levantamiento de la cordillera Oriental. Las nuevas mediciones continuas del Sistema Global de
Navegación por Satélite ayudan a cuantificar la deformación tectónica en el noroeste
de Suramérica y el suroeste del Caribe, incluyendo la amenaza sísmica en la trinchera
de Colombia, el margen Caribe, el sistema de fallas andino oriental en la cordillera
Oriental y la zona de colisión de Panamá en el noroeste de Colombia, así como la
deformación de los volcanes colombianos.
Palabras clave: geodesia espacial, bloque norte de los Andes, deformación cortical, Sistema de
Posicionamiento Global.

1. Introduction
Prior to the establishment of the Global Positioning System
(GPS), measurements of crustal deformation in Colombia and the
rest of the world were limited to time–consuming land surveys
and covered only small areas. Rigid plate velocities were estimated at million–year time scales from seafloor magnetic anomalies
and occasionally from geodetic measurements across continental
transform boundaries (Agnew et al., 1989). It is possible to obtain
velocity values from the study of kinematics of active faults with
clear morphological expression (Audemard, 1997; Audemard &
Giraldo, 1997; Audemard et al., 1999, 2005; Pousse–Beltrán et
al., 2017). Precise geodetic measurements with GPS made it
possible, for the first time, to make economical widespread measurements of non–rigid plate motions and near real time crustal
deformation rates across broad plate boundary zones (Stein &
Sella, 2002). Satellite geodetic measurements have transformed
our understanding of regional tectonics in the North Andes and
southwest Caribbean. The CASA (Central and South America)
GPS project, begun in 1988, provided the first direct measurement of subduction at a convergent plate boundary and the first
use of a global civilian GPS tracking network (Kellogg & Dixon,
1990). Problems such as the seismic cycles, large–scale plate
motions, and intraplate deformation at convergent margins can
be addressed with GPS information collected, compared, and analyzed over time. The introduction of GPS technology in Colombia for scientific purposes, especially in the field of geodynamics,
has been led by the Servicio Geológico Colombiano (SGC). The
first three decades of that history can be divided into two major
periods: first, the original CASA GPS project, and second, the
Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS) GeoRED project, a
continuously operating network with 108 sites providing the first
accurate comprehensive model of North Andean Block motion
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(Mora–Páez et al., 2019). The new velocity field has important
implications for estimating earthquake hazards in Colombia, especially near the large population centers of Bogotá, Medellín,
and Pasto.

1.1. Tectonic Framework
Colombia is located in an area of tectonic convergence between
the Nazca, South America, and Caribbean Plates. Two additional blocks or microplates, the Panamá Block and the North
Andes Block, both of which are subject to internal deformation,
have been proposed in order to explain the complex tectonics
of the area (Figure 1; Pennington, 1981; Kellogg et al., 1985,
1995; Audemard, 2014; Kobayashi et al., 2014). The tectonic
setting of South America is unique: in no other part of the world
does a major oceanic plate subduct beneath a large continental
plate along a trench almost 8000 kilometers long (Assumpcao,
1992). Active seismicity is spread out over a wide area from
the Panamá fracture zone south of Panamá to the East Andean
and Boconó Fault Systems at the eastern edge of the Andes
(Pennington, 1981). The earthquakes are caused by on–going
arc–continent collision, northeastward movement of the North
Andes, mountain building, and the subduction of the Nazca and
Caribbean oceanic plates beneath Colombia (e.g., Trenkamp et
al., 2002; Audemard, 2014).

1.2. The CASA GPS Project
The CASA project dates back to early 1988, when scientists from
more than 25 organizations and 13 different countries cooperated
in what was then the largest GPS project in the world, using 43
receivers to obtain daily information from 59 stations (Figure 1;
Kellogg & Dixon, 1990). The CASA UNO experiment in 1988
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Figure 1. 1988 CASA UNO site locations (white circles) of the first GPS network in the North Andes and Central America (Kellogg et al.,
1990). Plate motions (bold arrows) relative to North Andean Block (Cocos Plate motion relative to Caribbean) showing average slip rates
(cm/y) during the last 5 to 10 my after Minster & Jordan (1978). Modified from Kellogg & Dixon (1990). The rates are estimates as of the
late 1980s, prior to the GPS measurements. Compare to later figures that show the observed GPS velocities.

was supported by the first civil global tracking network (Neilan et
al., 1989), an important step in the development of a global network of permanent GPS stations (Figure 2; Freymueller & Kellogg, 1990). CASA was sponsored by NASA and NSF from USA
together with institutions from each of the participant countries.
Colombia was the center of the North Andean field campaign,
and the enthusiastic participation of Ingeominas (now Servicio
Geológico Colombiano) with logistics, training, and personnel
was key to the success of CASA (Figure 3).
The 1988 measurements were followed by 1990 CASA
campaigns in Ecuador, Panamá, and Costa Rica, as well as
1991 and 1994 CASA campaigns in Costa Rica, Panamá, Colombia, Ecuador, and Venezuela helped further expand the
1988 global reference frame (Figure 2). Additional campaigns
in Colombia were carried out in 1996 and 1998. An important
date for the development of a GPS network in Colombia was
4 November 1994. Under a cooperation agreement between
the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA)
of USA and Ingeominas, the first permanent GPS station in
Colombia was installed as part of the global Fiducial Laboratories for an International Natural Science Network or FLINN.
Since then, the operation and maintenance of the permanent

station have been the responsibility of the Servicio Geológico
Colombiano.
The CASA project was planned with the following initial
scientific objectives for the first decade, 1988–1998 (Kellogg
& Dixon, 1990):
Obtain baseline measurements between several Pacific islands located on the Nazca and Cocos Plates, and sites in
Colombia, Ecuador, Costa Rica, and Panamá, that, when
compared with future observations, will monitor subduction rates across the trenches and spreading rates across
the Galápagos Rise.
Establish a GPS network across the South Caribbean deformed belt that will demonstrate whether the Caribbean
crust is subducting amagmatically beneath the northern
Andes.
Acquire baseline measurements across the Romeral, Santa
Marta, and Boconó–East Andean Fault Systems that would
eventually determine strain distribution across the North
Andean continental margin.
Obtain elevation measurements that would determine
whether the northern Andes are still rising, as suggested
by uplifted terraces of Pliocene – Quaternary age.
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Figure 3. (a) CASA 1988 burro with GPS receivers near Valledupar. (b) 1988 James STOWELL and Clemente ROPAIN at Servicio Geológico
Colombiano, Bogotá. (c) 1988 Malpelo Island, courtesy of Jair RAMÍREZ. (d) 1988 1st GPS measurements on Malpelo Island.

Co–locate GPS and Doppler stations to improve the transformation between the WGS72 and WGS84 reference systems in this region.
The first investigations made in the CASA project were
focused on understanding the different sources of GPS errors, especially those caused by the wet troposphere (Dixon
& Wolf, 1990) and the need for a global tracking network
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to correct the orbit errors. Initial investigations in the CASA
project focused on the accuracy of the data analysis as well
as geological interpretation and modeling. For example, GPS
measurements along the Middle America trench demonstrated
a seismic cycle of cumulative strain near the trench produced
by the convergence of the Cocos and Caribbean Plates (Dixon,
1993).

The comparison of results with previous measurements
(Dixon et al., 1991), suggested that the relative motion of the
Caribbean Plate with respect to North America in the east component was faster than the rate estimated by the global model
NUVEL–1A. By that time, the relative motion of most of the
major tectonic plates had been predicted from global geological
models, with a precision of a few mm/year, or a few degrees in
azimuth (DeMets et al., 1990, 1994). Those models were tested
with GPS measurements of relative plate motion in the northwest corner of South America. Using GPS results from the first
three CASA GPS campaigns (1988–1991), Freymueller et al.
(1993) showed evidence for northward movement of the North
Andes and convergence at the South Caribbean deformed belt,
in addition to measurements of the motions of the major plates.
In the 1994 CASA campaign, most of the stations occupied
in the 1988, 1990, and 1991 campaigns were reoccupied, and
a process of site densification was begun in Colombia. Mora–
Páez (1995) and Kellogg et al. (1995) used the 1988–1994
CASA GPS results to propose a rigid Panamá Block and rapid
Panamá–North Andes convergence. Based on earthquake focal mechanisms, offset glacial moraines, and Quaternary thrust
faults, Mora–Páez (1995) proposed that the oblique Nazca–
South America convergence at the Colombian–Ecuadorian
margin was partitioned into components of right–lateral slip
parallel to the margin and crustal shortening perpendicular to
the margin.
In 1996, all of the CASA GPS stations and most of the densification stations that were built and occupied for the first time
in 1994, were reoccupied. During the 1998 GPS campaign, Ingeominas devoted its efforts to the northern part of Colombia
focusing on northwestern Colombia, the boundary with Panamá, and the eastern border with Venezuela. Trenkamp et al.
(2002) presented CASA campaign data from 1991 to 1998 that
showed wide plate boundary deformation and escape tectonics
from the subducting Carnegie Ridge along approximately 1400
km of the North Andes, locking of the subducting Nazca Plate
and strain accumulation in the Ecuador–Colombia forearc, collision of the Panamá arc with Colombia, and Caribbean–North
Andes convergence. White et al. (2003) modeled GPS deformation in the Ecuador–Colombia subduction zone to show that
elastic strain accumulation at the trench in southern Colombia
was continuing to build up, but was masked by viscoelastic relaxation in the viscous upper mantle following the 1979 trench
earthquake.
In 1998, under the Ingeominas institutional framework of
the project “Survey of Geodynamics Information of the Colombian territory”, a systematic process began as an extension
of the CASA project, to densify the passive network. Coverage
was expanded, including volcanic areas such as Nevado del
Ruiz and Galeras. The primary purpose of this activity was to
more accurately measure the stress field in Colombian crust
using GPS techniques.

On 25 January 1999, two shallow earthquakes affected the
coffee growing region in Colombia, with profound implications
at national, regional, and local levels. The earthquakes caused
1185 deaths and approximately 8500 injuries (Programa de las
Naciones Unidas para el Desarrollo & Comisión Económica
para América Latina y el Caribe, 1999). It was the first opportunity to apply GPS technology to obtain measurements of
coseismic displacement in Colombia. A field campaign was
carried out to re–occupy sites located near the epicentral areas
of the earthquakes, previously occupied in 1998, and measure
horizontal and vertical co–seismic displacements.
In the same year, 1999, Ingeominas acquired its first GPS
receiver, a Trimble 4000 SSI receiver with choke–ring antenna.
From 2001 through 2006, GPS field campaigns were conducted using the receivers owned by Ingeominas and two Trimble
4000 SSI GPS receivers with choke–ring antennas provided
by the Andean Geophysical Laboratory at the Department of
Geological Sciences of the University of South Carolina, USA.
In 2003, a subset of 36 sites previously occupied by Ingeominas was chosen for a geological and geophysical project
to understand the stresses and neotectonic deformation within
the Cauca Valley and the city of Cali, the largest urban center
in southwestern Colombia. Trenkamp et al. (2004) analyzed
GPS data collected between 1994 and 2003, and concluded
that the strain rates determined in the study area for two Delaunay triangles near Cali, while not high compared to subduction zone rates (10–5–10–6) (Bilham & Zerbini, 1989), they
are consistent with the seismicity observed in this region of
the North Andean Block.

1.3. GNSS GeoRED Project
In 2006, the Instituto Colombiano de Geología y Minería (Ingeominas) submitted to the Departamento Nacional de Planeación a proposal named “Implementation of the GPS Satellite
Geodesy National Network for geodynamic purposes” (Mora–
Páez, 2006). Mora–Páez (2006) proposed to use GPS geodesy
for geodynamic studies of the northwestern corner of South
America to accurately estimate seismic hazards and integrate
and analyze the data collected by other instrumental networks.
This project, approved in 2006, began activities in January of
2007. The general purpose of the GeoRED project has been to
“Improve the technical, scientific, and operational capabilities
in Colombia for analysis, interpretation, and policy formulation
regarding phenomena related to crustal deformation in Colombia, using GNSS satellite technology”.
GeoRED is a research and development project based on
space geodesy technology that takes a multifaceted approach to
cataloging and defining the geodynamics of northwestern South
America. It has become an essential tool for measuring interplate and intraplate continental deformation, and to accurately
predict hazards within a wide plate margin deformation zone
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associated with the earthquake cycle. Our current endeavors are
focused on the acquisition of high quality GPS/GNSS data to be
shared by intergovernmental institutions and university research
centers within Colombia as well as collaborative international
research efforts including reciprocal data sharing between the
neighboring countries of Panamá, Venezuela, Brasil, Perú, and
Ecuador.
GeoRED is also designed to meet the following specific
objectives (Mora–Páez, 2006):
Implement a National GNSS Permanent Network for
geodynamics with data transmission to an information–
gathering center.
Create GNSS mobile teams for campaign style data acquisition (active fault studies, post–seismic assistance, volcanic
crisis assistance, mass movement monitoring, mud volcano
studies, and land subsidence due to water extraction).
Generate information about horizontal and vertical displacements for studies of crustal deformation.
Establish a high precision geodetic reference frame for
multipurpose activities within the Servicio Geológico
Colombiano.
Provide information within SGC as well as to other government institutions toward the execution of research and
development projects using GNSS data.
For geohazard decision making in Colombia, especially related to seismic and volcanic hazards, it is of great importance
to enhance the technical and scientific capability to capture,
process, analyze, and display crustal deformation in near real
time. To increase our knowledge of geodynamic phenomena,
especially seismic and volcanic, and help to reduce the risks
associated with these disasters, instrumental networks are
needed: seismographs, accelerometers, and GPS receivers for
geodynamic studies, among others, with good spatial coverage,
long term functioning, high data quality, and timely information
retrieval. These integrated information networks will allow us
to better formulate local, departmental, regional and national
development and disaster management plans.
In 2011, the Colombian government released executive order 4131 as part of a reorganization of the country’s mining and
energy sectors. Ingeominas’ name was changed to the Servicio
Geológico Colombiano. The survey currently falls under the
administration of the Ministerio de Minas y Energía and it is
affiliated with the Sistema Nacional de Ciencia, Tecnología e
Innovación (National System of Science, Technology, and Innovation), which was created in 2009 by law n° 1286.

1.4. GeoRED Network
Currently, the GeoRED Network is composed of two sub–networks: one composed of permanent GNSS CORS (Continuously Operating Reference Station), and the second one, consisting
of campaign style field stations.
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The CORS network now has 108 stations: 92 GeoRED
GNSS stations; 4 GNSS stations that are part of the COCONet
(Continuously Operating Caribbean GPS Observational Network) project run by UNAVCO (University NAVSTAR Consortium); the Bogotá IGS GNSS station (BOGT); the San
Andrés Island station (SAN0), and 10 stations installed under
a collaborative partnership with local Colombian institutions,
such as Cenicaña (Centro de Investigación de la Caña de Azúcar), Universidad Nacional de Colombia, Área Metropolitana
del Valle de Aburrá, and the Empresa de Acueducto de Bogotá
(Figure 4). Eight of the CORS stations were collocated with
seismic stations that are part of the Red Sismológica Nacional
de Colombia run also by the Servicio Geológico Colombiano
and eleven stations were installed with meteorological sensors
(Mora–Páez et al., 2018). Some of these stations have been used
to perform geodetic ties with tide gauges installed in Colombia
by the Dirección General Marítima (Dimar).
The CASA project (1988–1998) established a network of
field stations in Colombia, built mainly for geodynamic studies
(Kellogg & Dixon, 1990; Kellogg et al., 1995; Trenkamp et.
al., 2002) that was densified by SGC until 2006. The Space Geodesy Research Group of the Servicio Geológico Colombiano
through the GNSS GeoRED project has continued expanding
that network since 2007. Currently, the field station network
is composed of 382 stations (Figure 5). Of those, 49 stations
built under a collaborative project with the Unidad Administrativa Especial de Catastro Distrital, are dedicated to study
land subsidence in the area of the city; 55 are used to measure landslide displacements; and 11 are for mud–diapirism
analysis. The other 267 stations are used for tectonic studies
and are occupied every one or two years with campaign–style
measurements. The main tectonic goals are to deploy geodetic
arrays along active geological faults zones, such as the Algeciras, Bucaramanga, and Ibagué Faults among others, and
to measure the kinematics of the Colombian extension of the
Boconó Fault zone of Venezuela.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. GPS Data Processing
At present (Mora–Páez et al., 2018), GPS data are processed
with GIPSY–OASIS II software, version 6.3 developed by
the Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL), California Institute of
Technology (Zumberge et al., 1997; Bertiger et al., 2010).
The station velocities are computed using HECTOR (Bos et
al., 2013), a software package developed at SEGAL (Space
& Earth Geodetic Analysis Laboratory at the University of
Beira Interior, Portugal) which is capable of taking into account temporal correlations in the data to estimate the associated uncertainties. HECTOR is based on the maximum
likelihood estimation (MLE) that is the method of predic-
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tion in the stochastic modelling of the GPS time series. It
has implemented the following type of models: white noise,
power–law noise, ARIMA, generalized Gauss–Markov. The
estimated parameters are tectonic rate, seasonal signal, specified frequencies, offsets and outliers (Xiaoxing et al., 2017).
HECTOR computes the secular motion observed at each
GPS station, together with periodical signals using a power
law plus white noise model to take into account the existing
noise signals in the trend. It has different functions that per-

mit estimations of linear trends and the power spectral density from the data or residuals using a periodogram method.
It also computes the associated power spectral density for
given frequency ranges, and removes outliers, among other
routines (Bos & Fernandes, 2016). Table 1, Supplementary
Information shows the estimated velocity values expressed
in millimeters per year based on site coordinates computed
in the non–fiducial frame and transformed to the ITRF2008
(Altamimi et al., 2011, 2012).
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2.2. COCONet Regional Data Center
The Servicio Geológico Colombiano through the Space Geodesy Research Group, that runs the Center for Processing
and Analysis of Geodetic Scientific Data, received a grant
to host a Regional Data Center headquartered in Bogotá,
Colombia, and serve the entire circum–Caribbean community. The center functions as a mirror for COCONet data
and metadata with capabilities for local data and metadata
management, such as downloading stations and archiving
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GNSS data are available at URL: http://coconet1.sgc.gov.
co/coconetgsac/gsacapi/.
UNAVCO provided hardware, software, installation, and
training to develop this site. The center supports open access to
data, data integration, high impact research, and graduate–level
training in the Earth Sciences in the circum–Caribbean region,
where there is a significant need for more expertise and study
to meet immediate concerns and provide longer–term benefits
to the COCONet community. The benefits include educational advancement; professional workforce development; hazard
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preparedness, response, and mitigation; development and planning; and understanding and living with Earth processes.

3. Results
3.1. Precise Velocity Field – North Andean Block
Mora–Páez et al. (2019) presented the first precise velocity
field for northwestern South America and the southwest Carib-

bean based on GPS CORS (Continuously Operating Reference
Stations) in Colombia (GeoRED, COCONet), Ecuador (ESPONA), Panamá (ACP, COCONet), Costa Rica (COCONet),
and Venezuela (COCONet), with a minimum of 2.5 years of
observations (Figure 6). This was the first comprehensive precise model of North Andean Block motion. Previous estimates
by Chlieh et al. (2014) and Nocquet et al. (2014) were based
on data from a small area (mainly in Ecuador, plus two sites
in Colombia) and thus may not be appropriate to extrapolate
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farther to the north. Determining North Andean Block motion
relative to stable South America was important to accurately estimate slip partitioning into margin–parallel rigid body
translation along the broad East Andean Fault System (EAFS,
Figure 6), margin–normal elastic strain accumulation on the
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Ecuador–Colombia trench, and permanent shortening and
mountain building. Mora–Páez et al. (2019) estimated that
the North Andes Block rotates counter–clockwise at a rate of
0.072°/Ma about a pole located at 58.6° N, 174.8° W. Because
the pole of rotation is located far away, the block motion of all
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Figure 8. Predicted motion of the North Andes Block relative to stable South America from Mora–Páez et al. (2019) (yellow arrows) and
Nocquet et al. (2014) (white arrows). Red circles: sites used to re–estimate the North Andes motion. (EAFS) East Andean Fault System;
(SCDB) South Caribbean deformed belt.

sites across the North Andes Block are very similar, with minimal rotation about a local vertical axis. As it is common for
small plates or blocks, the pole location is highly correlated
with the angular speed. Velocities relative to the North Andes
Block and the predicted block motion are shown in Figures 7

and 8, respectively, and clearly show the elastic strain signal
from the Nazca plate subduction, oblique convergence across
the Eastern Cordillera, and the effects of Panamá arc collision
and Caribbean Plate subduction. The North Andean Block is
moving to the northeast (060°) at a rate of 8.6 mm/y, and the
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North Andean Block vector can be resolved into a margin–
parallel (035°) component of 8.1 mm/y rigid “escape” and a
margin–normal (125°) component of 4.3 mm/y.

3.2. Nazca Subduction
Sites on the Pacific coast of Colombia and Ecuador show substantial inland–directed motion relative to South America and the
North Andes (Figures 6, 7). Kobayashi et al. (2014) modeled the
eastward motion of these coastal sites as being due to pre–earthquake 100% coupling at the trench, decreasing to 50% by 20 km
depth in a 3D model of elastic strain accumulation. Just to the
north at Guapi (GUAP) eastward movement at the coast drops
to 5.5 ± 0.7 mm/y. White et al. (2003) interpreted the reduction
in apparent locking in southwest Colombia relative to northern
Ecuador as the result of viscoelastic relaxation in the lower crust
following the 1979 Mw 8.2 subduction earthquake.

3.3. Caribbean Subduction
San Andrés and Providencia islands (SAN0 and CN35, two of
the very few sites unequivocally located on the stable Caribbean Plate) obliquely converge east–southeastward with stable South America at 18.2 mm/y and 17.2 mm/y respectively
(Figure 6) and southeastward with respect to North Andean
Block at 13.2 mm/y and 12.4 mm/y (Figure 7) respectively.
Slow amagmatic Caribbean subduction under the North Andes has been proposed by numerous authors based on a weak
Wadati Benioff zone (e.g., Dewey, 1972; Kellogg & Bonini,
1982; Bernal–Olaya et al., 2015), seismic tomographic evidence for a south–dipping, high velocity slab (van der Hilst
& Mann, 1994; van Benthem et al., 2013), seismic reflection
profiles that show Caribbean acoustic basement underthrusting
the deformed belt (e.g., Silver et al., 1975; Ladd et al., 1984;
Bernal–Olaya et al., 2015), and plate motion models that require convergence (Boschman et al., 2014; Kobayashi et al.,
2014). The new GPS velocity vectors presented here suggest
subduction–related deformation in the overriding North Andean Block. Even though we estimate a significant eastward
motion of the North Andes Block relative to South America,
Caribbean coastal sites still show large motions relative to the
North Andes. CN38 and ALPA are moving eastward at 9.9
mm/y and 7.0 mm/y relative to the North Andes (Figure 7).

3.4. Arc–Continent Collision
The Panamá arc is rapidly colliding eastward with the North Andean Block at approximately 15–18 mm/y, but surprisingly, the
present deformation associated with the Panamá arc collision is
confined to the North Andes north of 7.5° N latitude (Figure 7;
Mora–Páez et al., 2019). Mora–Páez et al. (2019) propose that the
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Panamá arc is acting as a rigid indentor. The Colombia–Panamá
border area is a zone of active seismicity with earthquake focal
mechanisms consistent with compression normal to the Panamá–
North Andes suture (Freymueller et al., 1993; Wallace & Beck,
1993). Geodetic evidence for active Panamá–North Andes collision was first reported by Kellogg et al. (1995). Kobayashi et
al. (2014) interpret the eastward motion of the Panamá Block as
tectonic escape from the subducting Cocos Ridge at the Middle
America Trench and modeled the Panamá–North Andes blocks
convergence as 12.2 mm/y to the southeast (124°). Since the
Panamá–North Andes convergence zone involves the collision
of two thick buoyant crustal blocks, the resulting deformation
is collision–like, unlike subduction zones where most of the
convergence in the overriding plate is recoverable elastic strain
associated with the earthquake cycle. The new Mora–Páez et al.
(2019) vectors are consistent with the Trenkamp et al. (2002)
model for Panamá collision related deformation in northern Colombia over a locked east–dipping thrust fault zone. The present
on–going collision poses a major earthquake hazard from the
Panamá border to Medellín, Colombia.

3.5. Margin–Parallel “Escape”
McCaffrey (1996) has shown that about half of all modern subduction zones have mobile forearc blocks. Slip partitioning into
margin–parallel and margin–normal components within the
overriding plate at oblique subduction zones frequently results
in lithospheric blocks being detached from the overriding plate.
The forearc blocks are driven by plate coupling and are displaced
relative to the overriding plate (McCaffrey, 2002). The Mora–
Páez et al. (2019) estimate of the average motion of the North
Andean Block (8.6 mm/y toward 060°, can be resolved into a
margin–parallel (035°) component of 8.1 mm/y (Figure 9) and
a margin–normal (125°) component of 4.3 mm/y (Figure 10),
assuming that the average trend of the North Andes–South America margin is 035° between 1° and 7° N latitude. Mora–Páez
et al. (2016) estimated right–lateral strike–slip shear along the
northeast trending Eastern Cordillera of 8.0 ± 1.7 mm/y. Most
of the northeastward “escape” is accommodated along the broad
East Andean Fault System (EAFS). Near Panamá and north of
6° N latitude the margin–parallel rates increase up to 10.4 mm/y
(CORO, VMAG, VORA, VPOL), probably due to the Panamá
arc–North Andes collision. This rate is comparable to the slip
rate of 8–10 mm/y along the Boconó Fault zone in Venezuela
from geological and geodetic data (e.g., Audemard, 2009, 2014).
Egbue & Kellogg (2010) compiled field geologic estimates of
northeastward displacement rates for the North Andes with a
mean estimated geologic slip rate for the last 86 000 years of 7.6
mm/y. The earliest measurements date back to the opening of the
Gulf of Guayaquil at 1.8 Ma, and the northeastward displacement
of the North Andes has been interpreted as tectonic escape from
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the Carnegie Ridge subducting at the Ecuador Trench (Egbue &
Kellogg, 2010; Chlieh et al., 2014; Nocquet et al., 2014). Presently, in the Eastern Cordillera the northeastward margin–parallel
“escape” rate (8.1 mm/y) is greater than the rate of range–normal
shortening (4.3 mm/y). Therefore, northeast trending right–lateral
strike–slip faulting is an increasing component of the seismic
hazard for the Eastern Cordillera and the 8 million inhabitants of
Bogotá, the capital city of Colombia.

4. Discussion
4.1. Margin–Normal Mountain Building “Broken
Indenter”
Margin–normal velocities within the North Andes, assuming
that the average trend of the North Andes–South America margin is 035° between 1° and 7° N latitude, vary from 0.9 to 16.6
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Figure 10. Margin–normal component of the North Andes Block; Table 2, Supplementary Information. Station names in yellow. (EAFS)
South Caribbean deformed belt; (SCDB) East Andean Fault System.

mm/y. There are much greater variations in margin–normal
displacement in the North Andes than variations in margin–
parallel displacement, because margin–parallel vectors are
dominated by escape–related translation while margin–normal
vectors are dominated by the subduction earthquake cycle and
permanent deformation (mountain building). In Colombia’s
Eastern Cordillera (BAME, UWAS, VBUV, VROS), the shortening rates are less than 4.1 mm/y. The margin–normal component of the average North Andes Block vector is 4.3 mm/y
(Mora–Páez et al., 2019).
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There is an apparent discrepancy between the small GPS
measured margin–normal shortening in the Eastern Cordillera of Colombia and paleobotanical, radiometric, and geologic
evidence for recent rapid shortening and uplift of the cordillera. Mora–Páez et al. (2016) interpreted the small GPS measured shortening as evidence for slow formation of the Eastern
Cordillera over a period of up to 40 my. They argue that the
paleobotanical evidence for recent rapid uplift may represent
local uplift or may have been influenced by climate change or
invasive species from North America.

The apparent dichotomy of rapid Miocene shortening in
the Eastern Cordillera and very slow range normal shortening
at present (new GPS results) may be explained by a “broken
indenter” model (Mora–Páez et al., 2019). The rigid Panamá–
Chocó collision with the North Andes (15–18 mm/y at present)
produced rapid permanent deformation in the North Andes, especially after the closure of the Central American Seaway and
formation of the land bridge in the last 10 Ma. The present–day
GPS vectors at BASO and TONE (Figures 6, 7), however, suggest that the Chocó Block is no longer part of the rigid Panamá
indenter but has been accreted to the North Andes. The new velocity field presented in Mora–Páez et al. (2019) highlights the
increase in North Andes deformation north of 7.5° N (Figure
7) related to present day Panamá–North Andes convergence. If
this interpretation is correct, the break in the Panamá–Chocó
indenter and Chocó accretion to the North Andes must have
occurred very recently (in the last 1–2 Ma) to explain the rapid
Late Miocene shortening and uplift.
Rapid margin–normal shortening of 9 to 14 mm/y in northern Colombia north of 7° N, reflects mountain building and
seismic hazard across the broad plate boundary, including the
Western and Central Cordilleras of Colombia and the Mérida
Andes of Venezuela (e.g., Kellogg & Bonini, 1982; Audemard
& Audemard, 2002). The permanent shortening in northern Colombia and Venezuela is driven by the Panamá collision and
Caribbean subduction.

5. Conclusions
Colombia has experienced substantial progress in the understanding of the dynamics of the Earth’s crust through the use
of space geodesy technology. Important steps have been taken
to generate a reference frame for geodynamic studies, starting
with the 1988 GPS CASA project. The global success of continuously operating permanent stations inspired the establishment
of the Colombia GeoRED network of permanent stations by
the Servicio Geológico Colombiano, a key component of the
Latin American geodetic reference frame. National and international cooperation made possible the acquisition of scientific
software, high–precision instruments, and advice, and ensured
the consolidation of a high–precision geodetic network. Rigorous procedures for the installation of the geodetic stations on
the Earth’s surface guarantee the quality of the data obtained at
each of the stations. In this way, the results obtained correspond
to the state of the art in scientific geodetic applications for the
study of earth´s dynamics in Colombia, and permit advances in
other scientific fields of knowledge.
Thus, the Servicio Geológico Colombiano through the
GeoRED project is creating a high–quality GNSS infrastructure that serves as an essential framework for the study of
crustal and atmospheric dynamics of the entire Colombian
territory, and, at the same time sharing data and research re-

sults with neighboring countries. Data products include raw
GNSS observations, and measurements of atmospheric water
vapor, that facilitate the construction of time series of high
precision daily geodetic positions. These data permit the compilation of surface velocity fields that register crustal dynamic
behavior of direct relevance to geohazard research in earth
and atmospheric sciences. We are planning to increase the
density of the national GNSS network in an effort to address
specific geoscience measurement of plate kinematics and
crustal dynamics, the recording of active fault slip rates, and
plate boundary interaction and deformation, including the understanding of the earthquake cycle.
It is expected that under the framework of the SATREPS
(Science and Technology Research Partnership for Sustainable
Development) project, with the support of JICA (Japan International Cooperation Agency), the analysis of geodetic data performed together with researchers of the University of Nagoya,
will contribute to obtaining more scientific products from the
application of space geodesy in Colombia. One of the main
results obtained up to now, is the coupling model for the Pacific
subduction zone, at the Ecuador–Colombia boundary, that is
also presented in Sagiya & Mora–Páez (2019).

5.1. Challenges
GNSS Geodesy has great relevance for all aspects of Earth Science research at the Servicio Geológico Colombiano, including
the application of new space geodesy technology that permits
the active observation of crustal and atmospheric dynamics that
shape the Earth’s surface and processes at depth. The crustal
deformation that the GNSS network can measure includes seismic and volcanic movements, measurements that are needed to
estimate and prepare for geohazards and to limit the damage
from future natural disasters in Colombia.
The main challenges for the future are:
Obtain geodetic rates of fault displacements to characterize the kinematics of active faults and their seismogenic
potential.
Generate crustal sub–block and regional deformation models for Colombia, through the integration of geodetic, geological, and geophysical data.
Maintain a dense GNSS network composed of continuously–operating long–term stations, most of them transmitting
data in near real–time, as well as a network of field stations
for campaign data collection.
Study and understand the ionosphere behavior and its relationship with other phenomena such as earthquakes (lithosphere–atmospheric coupling, tsunamis, etc.).
Continue performing activities related to subsidence,
mass movement, and mud–diapirism studies, promoting the integration of geodetic imaging (InSAR) techniques with positioning geodesy (GNSS), and also the
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collaboration with other research institutions carrying out
projects to install and occupy field geodetic stations on
local networks focused on displacements related to mass
movements.
Provide support to atmospheric and ionospheric studies
for different applications (navigation, surveying, etc.),
through the collocation of meteorological sensors at selected CORS stations, and the estimation of daily total
electron content (TEC) values.
Continue doing geodetic ties with tide gauges in a collaborative project with the Armada Nacional and Dirección
General Marítima (Dimar) to support sea level studies.
Collaboration should involve data exchange, comparison
of geodetic processing procedures and reference frame
analysis, as well as fostering international cooperation on
geoscience research in the fields of geodynamics and atmospheric science.
Colombian investigators should continue to cooperate and
interchange with international organizations.
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Abstract The Nazca Plate subducts beneath Colombia and Ecuador along the Pacific
coast where large megathrust events repeatedly occur. Distribution of interplate
coupling on the subducting plate interface based on precise geodetic data is important to evaluate future seismic potential of the megathrust. We analyze recent
continuous GPS data in Colombia and Ecuador to estimate interplate coupling in the
Nazca subduction zone. To calculate the interplate coupling ratio, in addition to the
MORVEL plate velocities, three different Euler poles for the North Andean Block are
tested but just two of them yielded similar results and are considered appropriate
for discussing the Pacific coastal area. The estimated coupling distribution shows
four main locked patches. The middle two locked patches correspond to recent large
earthquakes in this area in 1942, 1958, and 2016. The southernmost locked patch may
be related to slow slip events. The northern locked patch has a smaller coupling ratio of less than 0.5, which may be related to the large earthquake in 1979. However,
because of the sparsity of the GPS network, detailed interpretation is not possible.
If we assume that the seismic moment accumulation rate is correctly estimated, the
recurrence interval for a 1979–type earthquake is estimated to be ca. 124 years. More
GPS data, including seafloor GPS/acoustic sensors, will greatly improve the current
estimates of interplate coupling.
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Resumen La Placa de Nazca subduce por debajo de Colombia y Ecuador a lo largo
de la costa del Pacífico donde repetidamente ocurren grandes eventos sísmicos.
La distribución del acoplamiento interplaca en la interfaz de la placa subducente
basada en datos geodésicos precisos es importante para evaluar el futuro potencial
sísmico de un evento. Analizamos datos continuos recientes de GPS en Colombia y
Ecuador para estimar el acoplamiento de placas en la zona de subducción de Nazca.
Para calcular la relación del acoplamiento entre placas, además de las velocidades de placa MORVEL, se probaron tres polos de Euler diferentes para el bloque
norte de los Andes, pero dos de ellos arrojaron resultados similares y se consideran apropiados para analizar el área costera del Pacífico. La distribución estimada
de acoplamiento muestra cuatro parches principales bloqueados. Los dos parches
bloqueados en el medio corresponden a los grandes sismos recientes en esta área
de 1942, 1958 y 2016. El parche bloqueado más al sur puede estar relacionado con
Citation: Sagiya, T. & Mora–Páez, H. 2020. Interplate coupling along the Nazca subduction
zone on the Pacific coast of Colombia deduced from GeoRED GPS observation data. In: Gómez,
J. & Pinilla–Pachon, A.O. (editors), The Geology of Colombia, Volume 4 Quaternary. Servicio
Geológico Colombiano, Publicaciones Geológicas Especiales 38, p. 499–513. Bogotá. https://
doi.org/10.32685/pub.esp.38.2019.15
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eventos de deslizamiento lento. El parche bloqueado al norte tiene una relación
de menor acoplamiento, menos de 0,5, que puede estar relacionada con el gran
sismo de 1979. Sin embargo, debido a la escasa red de GPS, no es posible realizar
una interpretación detallada. Si asumimos que la tasa de acumulación de momento
sísmico es estimada correctamente, el intervalo de recurrencia para un sismo tipo
1979 es estimado en ca. 124 años. Más datos GPS, incluyendo sensores acústicos/
GPS del piso marino, mejorarán en gran medida las estimaciones actuales del acoplamiento interplaca.
Palabras clave: acoplamiento interplaca, Placa de Nazca, GPS, bloque norte de los Andes.

1. Introduction
In plate subduction zones, a relative plate motion with mechanical locking between two plates in contact causes elastic strain
accumulation and its release in the form of megathrust earthquakes. To understand the physical processes associated with
such giant interplate earthquakes and to evaluate future seismic
potential around plate boundaries, it is of great importance to
estimate the degree and extent of mechanical plate interaction
on the plate interface. For such purposes, the concept of interplate slip deficit was proposed and applied to many plate
boundaries (e.g., Chlieh et al., 2014; Nishimura et al., 2004;
Yoshioka et al., 1993). Savage & Prescott (1978) proposed a
kinematic description of mechanical interaction at a transcurrent plate boundary. In this model, surface deformation around
the plate boundary is described as a sum of a rigid plate motion
and displacements due to a supplementary negative fault slip
on the plate interface called “slip deficit” or “backslip”. Later,
Savage (1983) extended the slip deficit model to subduction
zones. Based on the slip deficit model, Yoshioka et al. (1993)
analyzed leveling as well as triangulation data to estimate slip
deficit distribution on the Suruga Trough Plate interface where
the Philippine Sea Plate subducts beneath central Japan. After
the development of GPS technology, many studies have been
conducted in various subduction zones around the world to
evaluate slip deficit distribution (e.g., Chlieh et al., 2014; Feng
et al., 2012; Ito et al., 1999; Nishimura et al., 2004; Ohta et al.,
2006; Sagiya, 1999, 2004).
The significance of interplate coupling analysis has been
demonstrated by the occurrence of subsequent megathrust
earthquakes. For example, in the 2010 Mw 8.8 Maule, Chile,
earthquake, coseismic slip distribution was highly correlated
with the pre–seismic slip deficit distribution (Moreno et al.,
2010). In northeast Japan, the slip deficit distribution estimated
by Nishimura et al. (2004) based on nationwide GPS network
data roughly delineated the source extent of the 2011 Mw9.0 Tohoku–oki earthquake (e.g., Yokota et al., 2011). Another good
example was the 2012 Nicoya earthquake, Costa Rica, anticipated by Feng et al. (2012) and studied by Protti et al. (2014).
Slip deficit can be discussed only if good geodetic observations
exist around a plate boundary regardless of knowledge about
500

past seismicity. In addition, the quantitative estimation of slip
deficit allows us to infer the seismic moment accumulation rate
at the plate boundary.
Along the Pacific coast of Colombia, where the earthquake
on 31 January 1906, with a magnitude of 8.8 took place, Kanamori & McNally (1982) hypothesized that smaller earthquakes
in 1942, 1958, and 1979 were partial ruptures of the 1906 source
region. However, the history of recurrence of large earthquakes
before 1906 and to the north of the 1906 rupture is not known.
It is of great importance to evaluate interplate coupling situation
based on currently available datasets.
In Colombia, a project called GeoRED (Geodesia: Red de
Estudios de Deformación) has been conducted since 2007 and
108 GPS stations have been established throughout the country
and continuously operated (Mora–Páez et al., 2018). A velocity field has been estimated for northwestern South America
and the southwest Caribbean based on permanent GPS stations
(Figure 1; Mora–Páez et al., 2019). In this study, we report our
first result from evaluating interplate coupling in terms of slip
deficit along the Nazca subduction zone, on the Pacific coast of
Colombia based on GeoRED data.

2. Methods
The methodology of our geodetic inversion analysis follows
that of Yabuki & Matsu’ura (1992) and Yoshioka et al. (1993),
with minor modifications. We describe the slip deficit rate
distribution on the plate interface SD(ϕ,λ) as a functional
expansion.

(1)

Here, Vpl (ϕ,λ) and ψ(ϕ,λ) are the relative plate velocity
and the coupling rate on the plate interface located at (ϕ,λ);
Bkl (ϕ,λ) and, akl are 2–dimensional base functions for the
spatial distribution of the coupling rate and functional expansion coefficients; and K and L are the number of base
functions in the latitude and longitude directions, respective-
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Figure 1. Tectonic map of the study area. Black contour lines denote the configuration of the subducted Nazca slab every 20 km according to the Slab1.0 model (Hayes et al., 2012). Red vectors are GPS velocities with respect to the South American Plate obtained by
the GeoRED project (Mora–Páez et al., 2019). Green lines are block boundaries proposed by Bird (2003): (CA) Caribbean Plate; (CO) Cocos
Plate; (NZ) Nazca Plate; (SA) South American Plate; (ND) North Andean Block; (PM) Panamá Block.

ly. We use bicubic B–spline functions (Cox, 1972; de Boor,
1972) as the base functions for our analysis. Displacement
rate due to the interplate coupling at each GPS station is
calculated with Green’s functions.

(2)
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Here, Gi (ϕ,λ,Φ,Λ) denotes the elastic Green’s function for
the i–th component of surface displacement at point (Φ,Λ) due
to a fault slip at (ϕ,λ) on the plate interface. In this analysis,
we assume that a slip deficit on the plate boundary occurs in
the direction of relative plate motion. Relative plate motion Vpl
(ϕ,λ) was calculated based on the Euler poles for the South
American and the Nazca Plates based on MORVEL (DeMets
et al., 2010) and for the North Andean Block obtained by three
different groups (Mora–Páez et al., 2019; Nocquet et al., 2014;
Symithe et al., 2015).
In this study, we analyze baseline length change rates between GPS stations as input data instead of velocity at each
GPS station. This is because the velocity vectors may be affected by a rigid translation or a rigid rotation of the whole
network. The baseline length change rate mn between m-th and
n-th stations is calculated from velocity vectors at two stations
as follows.
(3)
Here, vm and rm denote the velocity vector and position
vector at the m–th station, respectively. Thus, by multiplying a
transformation matrix with the original design matrix, we can
obtain a design matrix for the observation equation.
Assuming that the data error follows a Gaussian distribution, the observation equation can be written in the following
form.
(4)
The data vector d contains baseline change rate data obtained from GPS observations. Model parameter vector m
represents the functional expansion coefficients akl shown in
equation (1). σ2 and E denote the scaling factor of observation
errors and the normalized variance–covariance matrix of the
observational data, respectively. The observation equation (4)
can be written in the form of a probability density function for
the data vector d.

(6)
This a priori constraint is written in vector form,
(7)
or, equivalently in a probability density function.
(8)
Here, P and ‖ΛP ‖ are the rank and the product of nonzero
eigenvalues of the matrix GT F-1 G.
By combining the observation equation and a priori constraint using the Bayes’ rule, we obtain the posterior probability
distribution for the model parameter m.
(9)
Here, c is a constant to preserve the equality. By substituting
equations (5) and (8) into equation (9), we obtain
(10)

(11)
defines the relative weight between the obwhere
servation equation and the a priori constraint.
If the hyperparameters σ2 and α2 are given, the above
posterior probability density function can be maximized by
minimizing the sum of weighted residuals s(m), which is
equivalent to a least squares problem whose solution is given
by the following formula.
(12)
The posterior variance–covariance matrix for the model parameter m can be calculated as follows.
(13)

(5)

N is the number of observation data, and ‖E‖ denotes the
absolute value of the determinant of E.
Many geophysical inverse problems are highly underdetermined. To overcome this difficulty, we introduce an a priori
constraint that the coupling coefficients ψ are smoothly distributed on the plate interface. This constraint is described in the
following equation with a small number ε.
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Now, our problem becomes to find optimal hyperparameters σ2 and α2. We use Akaike’s Bayesian Information Criterion
(ABIC) proposed by Akaike (1980) for this purpose on the basis
of the principle of information entropy maximization. ABIC is
defined by
(14)
with

(15)
The optimal value for the hyperparameter α2 is given by the
following formula.
(16)
Here, M denotes the number of model parameters. The concrete form of ABIC is given by
(17)

3. Data and Analysis
In this study, we analyzed horizontal velocity data estimated at
60 sites of permanent stations in Colombia (GeoRED), Panamá,
Venezuela, and Ecuador, based on GPS daily coordinates during
2008–2016 together with published GPS vectors in Ecuador
(Figure 2; Chlieh et al., 2014). All velocities were calculated
with respect to the stable part of the South American Plate.
Then, we calculated baseline length change rates for 156 baselines connecting those GPS stations (Figure 3). Baseline change
rate errors were calculated from velocity errors. As shown in
Figure 3, a majority of the baselines, E–W–trending baselines
in particular, show contraction.
We assumed configuration of the Nazca Plate subduction interface using the Slab1.0 model (Hayes et al., 2012).
The model region was defined between 82º W and ~76º W in
longitude, 3º S and 5º N in latitude, and with a depth range
of 0 km to ~60 km. We introduced a 2–dimensional regular
grid on the ground surface referring to the latitude (ϕ) and
longitude (λ) directions with a constant node interval of 0.2
degrees. A single bicubic spline base function covered 4 × 4
gridded subregions. For evaluation of Green’s functions, each
subregion was further subdivided into 10 × 10 small regions.
A curved plate interface of the Slab1.0 model corresponding
to each small region was approximated by a fault plane, and
surface displacement caused by a unit slip on this small fault
was calculated using an elastic dislocation calculation code
DC3D (Okada, 1992) for uniform elastic half space with a
Poisson’s ratio of 0.25. For subregions extending beyond the
model region defined above, only contributions from small regions within the model boundary were considered.
We simplified the problem by estimating only the coupling
ratio. That is, the slip deficit direction is assumed to be parallel
to the direction of relative plate motion. It should be noted that
in the Nazca subduction zone we were analyzing, the subduct-

ing Nazca Plate contacts the North Andean Block. Therefore,
we needed to introduce an assumption about the relative motion
between the North Andean Block and the Nazca Plate. There
have been a few studies estimating the Euler pole of the North
Andean Block (Nocquet et al., 2014; Symithe et al., 2015). In
addition, Mora–Páez et al. (2019) estimated the North Andean
Block motion from GeoRED permanent GPS data. We tested
all three models of the North Andean Block motion for our interplate coupling analysis. The assumed Euler pole parameters
are summarized in Table 1.

4. Results
Figure 4 shows the estimated interplate coupling distribution
based on three different models of the North Andean Block
motion by Nocquet et al. (2014), Symithe et al. (2015), and
Mora–Páez et al. (2019). As defined in equation (1), interplate
coupling is evaluated as a coupling ratio ψ, or the slip deficit
rate is normalized by the modeled relative plate motion. It
is evident from Figure 4 that differences due to the North
Andean Block motion models are minor, and all three cases
show more or less similar patterns to one another. Among
these three cases, the result based on the plate model by
Symithe et al. (2015) has a slightly smaller coupling ratio,
corresponding to a larger relative motion at the Nazca subduction zone. Table 2 summarizes the relative plate velocities
at different points along the Nazca subduction zone predicted
from different North Andean Block motion models. Relative
plate motion at the Nazca subduction zone calculated from
Symithe et al. (2015) Euler pole is faster than the other two
models by approximately 20%. Symithe et al. (2015) focused
on block motions around the Caribbean Sea and analyzed GPS
velocities in northern Colombia, north of 4º N, to define the
North Andean Block motion. On the other hand, for the Euler
poles estimated by Nocquet et al. (2014) and Mora–Páez et
al. (2019), the estimated coupling distribution (Figure 4) and
the predicted relative motions of the Nazca Plate with respect
to the North Andean Block are similar though the Euler pole
parameters are different. Differences in the relative velocities
are less than 2% in their magnitudes and less than 3 degrees
in their azimuths. These two Euler poles were estimated based
on GPS data in Ecuador and southern Colombia, which is
more appropriate to study the Nazca subduction zone. Because Figure 4 (a, c) are almost the same, we discuss the result
based on Mora–Páez et al. (2019) (Figure 4c) in the following.
The locked portion of the plate interface is shallower than
40 km throughout the study area. The shallow limit of the
interplate coupling is not well defined in this analysis because
the main part of the interplate coupling is located offshore,
and we do not include GPS vertical data for our analysis. Additionally, the distribution of GPS stations is too sparse along
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Figure 2. GPS velocity with respect to the South American Plate after Mora–Páez et al. (2019) and Nocquet et al. (2014). Green lines are
block boundaries proposed by Bird (2003).

the northern part of our analysis. We need to try a similar
analysis by including more observation sites and vertical components to improve the coupling rate estimation.
Despite such limitations, the estimated coupling rate distribution in Figure 4c demonstrates the heterogeneous nature
of the plate interaction in the Nazca subduction zone. Full in504

terplate locking (ψ > 0.8) is observed at approximately 1.3º S,
0.5º S, and 0.5º N ~ 2º N. On the other hand, the off–Colombia
region north of 2º N shows a smaller (ψ < 0.5) coupling rate.
To validate the estimated coupling distribution, we conducted a checkerboard resolution test. First, we assumed an
interplate coupling distribution on the plate interface that has

Observed
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0°
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Ecuador

70° W

75° W

500 km

80° W

0

BL change rate (mm/y)
-25
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-10
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0

5

Figure 3. GPS baseline length changes. Blue lines are block boundaries proposed by Bird (2003).
Table 1. Euler poles for North Andean Block motion with respect
to the South American Plate.
Latitude
N

Longitude
W

Angular rate
(deg/my)

Nocquet et al. (2014)

15.21º

83.40º

0.287

Symithe et al. (2015)

0.2º

71.6º

0.877

Mora–Páez et al. (2019)

58.6º

174.8º

0.072

a checkerboard pattern, as shown in Figure 5a, 5c. Then, we
calculated baseline length changes expected from the assumed
coupling distribution. To simulate observational data, we added Gaussian noise to each calculated baseline length change
based on the standard deviation of each baseline length
change in the original dataset. Finally, we conduct an inversion analysis of the simulated baseline length change rate data
to estimate interplate coupling and examine how the original
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checkerboard pattern is restored. The restoration results are
shown in Figure 5b, 5d. Locked patches with a 0.5º × 0.5º
extent can be reasonably identified through our inversion
analysis. These results demonstrate that the current configuration has a good spatial resolution for the plate interface
south of 2º N. However, the spatial resolution of the plate
interface north of 2º N is relatively poor. Nevertheless, this
resolution test shows that we can still discuss the existence
of interplate coupling in the northern part even if its spatial
distribution is not well resolved.

Our main result shown in Figure 4c is similar to the previous
work by Chlieh et al. (2014) about the Ecuadorian region.
Both analyses identified strongly locked patches approximately 1.2º S, 0.3º S, and 0.6º N. However, the coupling estimation
off southwestern Colombia is different. Chlieh et al. (2014)

Table 2. Subduction rate (mm/y) and direction of the Nazca Plate with respect to the North Andean Block.
Location

Nocquet et al. (2014)

Symithe et al. (2015)

Mora–Páez et al. (2019)

(4º N, 78º W)

52.8, N 77º E

69.0, N 67º E

51.9, N 78º E

(2º N, 79º W)

53.2, N 77º E

67.6, N 66º E

53.3, N 79º E

(0º N, 80º W)

53.5, N 77º E

66.3, N 65º E

54.6, N 80º E

(2º S, 81º W)

53.8, N 78º E

64.9, N 64º E

55.8, N 81º E

estimated a fully locked patch at approximately 1.9º N and interpreted this patch as the source of the 1979 Mw8.1 event.
Along the Nazca subduction zone in southwestern Colombia and Ecuador, the moment magnitude of a giant megathrust
earthquake in 1906 was reported to be magnitude 8.8 (Kanamori & McNally, 1982). After this giant earthquake, smaller
earthquakes hit the same area in 1942 (MS7.9), 1958 (MS7.8),
and 1979 (Mw8.1). Kanamori & McNally (1982) interpreted
these three events as a partial recurrence rupture of the 1906
source region. Recently, Yoshimoto et al. (2017) revisited the
tsunami record of the 1906 earthquake and re–evaluated its moment magnitude as Mw8.4. In addition, based on their analysis
of the latest large earthquake in this area, the 2016 Mw7.7 earthquake offshore Ecuador, they argued that the 2016 earthquake
was a repeat event of the 1942 earthquake in the deeper portion
of the plate interface, but the 1906 earthquake mainly ruptured
the shallow portion.
We compared the estimated interplate coupling distribution with the source region of previous earthquakes (Figure 6).
We found a rough correspondence between our locked patch B
with the 1942 and 2016 ruptures and the locked patch C with
the 1958 rupture. The locked patch D with a smaller (ψ < 0.5)
coupling ratio corresponds to the 1979 rupture. On the other
hand, if the 1906 earthquake mainly ruptured the shallowest portion of the plate boundary, as Yoshimoto et al. (2017)
suggested, the on–land GPS data do not have the resolving
power for that portion. To resolve the coupling condition at
the shallowest portion of the plate boundary, it is necessary to
introduce a seafloor geodesy technique (Gagnon et al., 2005).
The southernmost locked patch, patch A located approximately 1º S, has no historical large earthquake. However, a slow
slip event equivalent to a moment magnitude of 6.0–6.3 was
reported to have occurred in 2010 at this locked patch (Vallée
et al., 2013). Thus, it is possible that the accumulated slip
deficit at locked patch A is periodically released in the form
of slow slip events, and no slip deficit is accumulated over the
long term. We need a longer record to discuss the slip budget
in this region. The discussion above demonstrates that precise geodetic observation data, such as permanent GPS in the
interseismic period, reasonably captures the interplate locked
patches and can be used to identify sources of future great
earthquakes.

The 2016 Ecuador earthquake is considered a repeated
rupture of the 1942 event (Yoshimoto et al., 2017). Yoshimoto
et al. (2017) conducted a seismic waveform inversion of this
earthquake and estimated the maximum fault slip to be 2.2
m. The relative motion between the North Andean Block and
Nazca Plate based on the model of Mora–Páez et al. (2019) is
54.4 mm/y, which yields a maximum accumulated slip deficit
of 4.0 m over 74 years. Considering the effects of incomplete
interplate coupling, post–seismic afterslip and recovery time
for interplate coupling after a large earthquake, the estimated
slip deficit is consistent with the 2016 rupture. However, it is
difficult to argue if the 2016 earthquake fully released the accumulated slip deficit or if some slip deficit was carried over
for the next earthquake.
For the 1979 rupture in the northern part, our inversion analysis cannot identify the location of locked patches because of
its limited spatial resolution. Supposing that the estimated total
seismic moment accumulation rate is roughly correct, the coupling distribution to the north of 2º N yields a seismic moment
accumulation rate of 2.33 × 1019 Nm/y. To accumulate seismic
moment equivalent to the 1979 earthquake (2.9 × 1021 Nm), the
average earthquake repeat time is estimated to be approximately 124 years. Considering that a part of the 1906 rupture also
took place in this area, the repeat time of the 1979 event may
become even longer. This discussion about the future seismic
potential is still preliminary and needs further refinement with
more observations.
Figure 7 shows the calculated baseline length changes (Figure 7a) and residuals after inversion (Figure 7b). The observation signal close to the coastal areas has been reproduced by
the coupling model. The result implies that signals observed in
inland areas cannot be attributed to interplate coupling effects.
In other words, the coupling effects from the plate interface
are expected to have a long wavelength pattern in the surface
deformation, and localized signals in the inland areas should be
ascribed to other deformation sources. The optimization of the
smoothness of the coupling distribution with ABIC enables the
discrimination of deformation signals with different origins. In
Figure 8, we show a comparison of original GPS velocities with
respect to the South American Plate along the Pacific coastal
region of Colombia and Ecuador and those calculated from our
coupling model. While the coupling model produces eastward
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Figure 6. Comparison of the coupling model and source regions of
previous earthquakes. Green contours denote the slip distribution
of the 2016 Ecuadorian earthquake. The blue ellipse denotes the
aftershock area of the 1979 Mw8.1 earthquake (Yoshimoto et al.,
2017). Colored squares denote the slip distribution of the 1906
Mw8.4 earthquake by Yoshimoto et al. (2017). Black contour lines
denote the configuration of the subducted Nazca slab every 20 km
according to the Slab1.0 model (Hayes et al., 2012). Green lines are
block boundaries proposed by Bird (2003).

motion at the coastal sites, overall northeastward vectors remain
unexplained by the coupling model. This northward translation
signal represents the long–term steady motion of the North Andean Block. Although we did not specify the spatial extent of
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Figure 7. (a) Calculated baseline length changes with the North
Andean Block motion by Mora–Páez et al. (2019) and the residual
after the inversion (b). Blue lines are block boundaries proposed
by Bird (2003).
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the North Andean Block, we can partially delineate the eastern
border of the block based on these vectors.
The result presented here is the first estimation of the interplate coupling along the Pacific coast of Colombia. It is
still preliminary, and more efforts are definitely needed. The
current analysis depends on the horizontal component of the
GPS velocities. Because the vertical velocities are sensitive
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to the deeper limit of interplate coupling, it is very important
to analyze all three components of GPS velocities. We need to
wait a little while before we obtain reliable vertical velocities
from GPS observations. It is obvious that we need a denser
coverage of GPS stations along the Pacific coast of Colombia.
However, it is not easy to obtain more observations in this
area because the area is covered by tropical jungle and there

are security problems as well. One possibility is to use GPS
field campaigns at several benchmarks in this area. Another future possibility is to apply seafloor geodesy techniques
with GPS/acoustic measurements (Fujita et al., 2006; Spiess
et al., 1998). These seafloor observations will provide data on
crustal movements just above the locked portion of the plate
interface, including the behavior of the shallowest portion of
the subduction zone (Gagnon et al., 2005). We expect to try
an improved technique for the interplate coupling analysis of
the Colombia coast area in the near future.

6. Conclusions
We conducted an inversion analysis of GPS baseline length
change rate data along the Pacific coast of Colombia and Ecuador. The inversion result showed that the source regions of the
past large earthquakes in 1942 and 1958 are almost fully locked.
The result is also consistent with the recent Mw7.7 Ecuadorian
earthquake on 16 April 2016. However, the locking condition of
the 1979 source off southwestern Colombia is not well resolved,
although a certain level of interplate locking was identified. If we
assume that the current geodetic inversion captures the total seismic moment accumulation rate over the plate interface, the average recurrence interval of a 1979–type earthquake is estimated to
be approximately 124 years. This evaluation is still preliminary
and needs to be improved with denser geodetic observations. Paleoseismological studies are also very important to evaluate the
appropriateness of the current estimate.
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Abstract Bogotá, the capital city of Colombia, is the largest and most populous urban
center in the country. Established in a moderate seismic zone, its complex topography facilitates the occurrence of landslides and floods. The city has been subject to a
massive migration process in recent years, which has generated the accelerated urbanization of the city and increased its vulnerability to various natural hazards. Bogotá is
located within the Sabana de Bogotá, a tectonic–sedimentary basin consolidated after
the uplifting of the northern Andes approximately 5 Ma. With TerraSAR–X radar images,
a quantitative analysis of the subsidence in the Sabana de Bogotá was carried out using the interferometric synthetic aperture radar technique for the city of Bogotá. The
obtained results allowed establishing subsidence values in the central region of the
city on the order of 3.3 cm/y. It is important to note that the BOGT GPS Continuously
Operating Reference Station, which is part of a global network, indicates a decreasing
value in its vertical component on the order of 3.5 ± 0.09 cm/y.
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Resumen Bogotá, la capital de Colombia, es el centro urbano más poblado y grande
del país. Establecida en una zona sísmica moderada, su compleja topografía facilita
la ocurrencia de deslizamientos e inundaciones. La ciudad ha sido objeto de un
proceso de migración masiva en los últimos años, lo cual ha generado la urbanización acelerada de la ciudad y un incremento en la vulnerabilidad ante diversas
amenazas naturales. Bogotá está localizada en la Sabana de Bogotá, una cuenca
tectonosedimentaria consolidada después del levantamiento del norte de los Andes
hace aproximadamente 5 Ma. Mediante el uso de imágenes de radar TerraSAR–X se
realizó el análisis cuantitativo de la subsidencia en la Sabana de Bogotá empleando
la técnica de interferometría de radar de apertura sintética para la ciudad de Bogotá. Los resultados obtenidos permitieron establecer valores de subsidencia en la
región central de la ciudad del orden de 3,3 cm/año. Es importante señalar que la
estación GPS permanente de referencia denominada BOGT, que forma parte de la
red global, indica un valor de descenso en su componente vertical del orden de 3,5
± 0,09 cm/año.
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1. Introduction
The generic term subsidence refers to the phenomenon that involves the settlement of the Earth’s surface in a certain area
due to several factors, which may be natural or anthropogenic caused by the impacts of various human activities (Poland,
1984; Poland et al., 1972,). Corapcioglu (1984) describes the
phenomena of land subsidence, its main features and its occurrence in different parts of the world.
Natural subsidence is the result of the isostatic loading of
sediments and natural compaction of Holocene deposits, or it
could be the result of tectonic or volcanic processes. Subsidence of anthropogenic origin is the result of processes such as
the heavy withdrawal of ground water, geothermal fluids, oil,
and gas; the extraction of coal, sulfur, gold, and other solids
through mining; underground construction (tunneling); or other
mixed causes, such as the hydrocompaction of loosely deposited sediments, oxidation and shrinkage of organic deposits, the
development of sinkholes in karstic terrain, and changes in the
drainage of surface water and sediment load (Raucoules et al.,
2007; UNESCO, 2018; Yuill et al., 2009). In some cases, it can
affect buildings and urban infrastructure. This type of subsidence is generally of greater magnitude than natural subsidence
(Meckel, 2008) and is the consequence of land modifications
in environments with compressible deposits. Subsidence due to
the removal of fluids, such as extractions of groundwater, oil,
and gas, can reach values on the order of centimeters per year.
The phenomenon of subsidence has been observed in various places in the world, such as México, the United States,
Thailand, Italy, France, Portugal, China, Taiwan, Vietnam, and
Egypt. In North America, it is notable that the intense exploitation of aquifers that underlie various urban areas in México
have generated high rates of subsidence. In the eastern sector
of Mexico City, rapid subsidence is experienced due to the
extraction of groundwater that exceeds the natural recharge
and therefore compacts lacustrine sediments (Osmanoglu et
al., 2011). Studies carried out by different authors using radar
interferometry techniques show subsidence rates that reach up
to 37 cm/y and indicate the spatial variation of the subsidence, which is closely related to the boundaries of the ancient
lake of Texcoco and the thickness of its sediments (Cabral–
Cano et al., 2008; Strozzi & Wegmuller 1999). In other cities
in central México, the subsidence process occurs at relatively
lower rates, between 4 and 9 mm per year, which remain high
enough to cause significant surface faulting. These high subsidence rates are attributed to the increase in water demand due
to population growth, which leads to a drop in groundwater
level and the consolidation of sediments. The growth of the
Mexican economy, especially in the most industrialized zone
of central and northern México, suggests that the demand for
water will continue to grow, which will increase the process
of subsidence and the associated risks in various urban areas
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of the country (Chaussard et al., 2014; Universidad Nacional
Autónoma de México, 2017).
There are several methods for monitoring land subsidence,
including conventional practices and proven instrumental in–
ground sensing systems (Tomás et al., 2009). The conventional techniques include repeated optical levelling and Global
Positioning System (GPS) surveys, ground reconnaissance,
photogeological analysis, groundwater monitoring, and the
use of tape–extensometers. Advanced techniques include the
processing and interpretation of interferometric synthetic aperture radar (InSAR), borehole tiltmeter and microseismic array
data, excavations of monitoring trenches, and time domain reflectometry (TDR; Fergason et al., 2015). Traditionally, subsidence measurements have been based on obtaining GPS data
or optical–leveling lines. Although these data provide accurate
measurements, they require many hours of field work as well
as the acquisition of data at specific sites and positions, which
are spatially discrete although continuous over time and obtained at high sampling rates, 1 Hz, for example. GPS technology has some favorable characteristics. First, it depends very
little on the nature of the surface in which the geodetic antenna
is installed, although it requires the stability of such a surface
as well as optimum visibility for the reception of signals from
the satellites in the selected sites. Second, it has the ability to
perform measurements on the three rectangular components,
although the vertical component is less accurate than the horizontal components. On the other hand, the fundamental advantage of interferometry lies in the extensive spatial coverage of
the measurements, which allows a good understanding of the
phenomena to be studied, especially for the cases of complex
morphologies. Monitoring land subsidence is one of the most
successful applications of InSAR (Massonet & Souyris, 2008).
It has been applied to many metropolitan areas and has shown
that land subsidence is a rather common phenomenon occurring in various cities around the globe, including Las Vegas
(Amelung et al., 1999; Burbey, 2002; Hoffmann et al., 2001),
Los Angeles (Bawden et al., 2001), Mexico City (Cabral–
Cano et al., 2008; López–Quiroz et al., 2009; Osmanoglu et
al., 2011), Paris (Fruneau & Sarti, 2000; Fruneau et al., 2005),
Naples (Tesauro et al., 2000), Venice (Bock et al., 2012; Teatini
et al., 2007), Lisbon (Heleno et al., 2011), Jakarta (Bayuaji et
al., 2010; Chaussard et al., 2013), Shanghai (Damoah–Afari
et al., 2007), and Cairo (Aly et al., 2009). Most urban subsidence occurs as the result of excessive water withdrawal from
underlying aquifers (Burgmann et al., 2000). Other causes for
subsidence are hydrocarbon extraction, subsurface excavation
(Burgmann et al., 2000), sediment compaction, and peat oxidation (Muntendam–Bos et al., 2009). Urban subsidence can
induce various hazards. In low elevation coastal areas, subsidence can amplify flooding due to hurricane–induced surges
(New Orleans and Houston), extreme tide conditions (Venice)
(Bozzano et al., 2015; Lanari et al., 20004), and rising sea

levels (Bangkok). The flooding of New Orleans by hurricane
Katrina demonstrated that the long–term effects of urban subsidence can lead to catastrophic consequences because the accumulated subsidence reduced the elevation of the protecting
levees below their designed protective heights (Dixon et al.,
2006; Yuill et al., 2009).

2. Land Subsidence in the Sabana
de Bogotá
The Sabana de Bogotá, as it is locally known (i.e., Bogotá Savanna, a term that does not correspond to the geographical definition), is an old, slightly dissected plain of lacustrine origin
located at an altitude of 2600 masl (meters above sea level) in
the central axis of the Colombian Eastern Cordillera (Figure 1;
Carvajal & Navas, 2016). It represents a tectonic–sedimentary basin consolidated after the final upheaval of the northern
Andes at approximately 5 Ma (van der Hammen et al, 1973;
Wijninga, 1996a, 1996b). It was a high–altitude lake with an
area of 157 000 ha in the center of the Eastern Cordillera of the
Colombian Andes that gradually filled with sediments during
the uppermost Pliocene, Pleistocene, and Holocene (Figure 2).
These horizontal sediments of lacustrine, fluvial, and fluvial–
glacial origin are mostly clays, with thin intercalated silt, sand,
and gravel lenticular beds and numerous layers. They also contain many ash layers, which come from the volcanoes located on
the Central Cordillera. The aggregate thickness of the Pliocene –
Quaternary units is some 600 m in the center of the former lake,
and they thin out toward the edges and in the tributary river valleys. The Holocene sediments are unconsolidated, whereas the
Pleistocene beds are semiconsolidated (Lobo–Guerrero, 1992;
Lobo–Guerrero & Gilboa, 1987). The main city, the capital city
of the country, is located within the Sabana de Bogotá. By 2018,
the population of Bogotá was estimated as 7 378 400 inhabitants
( Departamento Administrativo Nacional de Estadísticas, 2020).
The urban development of Bogotá has progressed from the south
in a northerly direction along the flanks of the mountains. These
areas of higher relief are composed of sedimentary rocks, which
are highly fractured and covered by thick colluvia, alluvia, river
terrace sands and gravels, as well as fluvio–glacial and fan deposits (Ojeda & Donnelly, 2006).
In Colombia, subsidence occurs in major cities and causes structural damage to buildings and infrastructure. The land
subsidence in Colombia was classified as the fourth risk in
building the Formal Housing Index (FHI; Arbeláez et al.,
2011). Bogotá is the largest and most populous city and has a
high concentration of natural hazards. Located in a moderate
seismic zone, its complex topography makes it prone to landslides and floods; in addition to these geographical factors,
mass migration and unbridled growing urbanization processes
in recent years make it susceptible to the increase in vulnerability to geodynamic phenomena.

During the last 60 years, numerous tube–wells have been
constructed in the Sabana de Bogotá to supply groundwater
for irrigation, several town aqueducts and numerous factories.
Lobo–Guerrero (1995) showed two case studies to prove the
descent of the groundwater potentiometric level in the western
portion of the artesian Sabana de Bogotá basin. The first case,
located in Facatativá in the western part of the Sabana de Bogotá (Figure 3), documents the groundwater level descent in
free aquifers of the Guadalupe Formation over 24 years. The
second, in the El Rosal region (Figure 3), presents descent in artesian leaky aquifers in the Sabana and Tilatá Formations during
1990–1995. All groundwater users in the basin face a problem:
They have to pump deeper every year and must replace wells
for others of higher cost. This takes place precisely when surface water resources are insufficient to satisfy demand. Groundwater level descent is the main cause of uneven compaction and
land subsidence observed in surface layers of the Sabana Formation, of severe damage to construction and pavement, and of
overpressure in deep water wells. Therefore, it is possible to say
that negative experiences in the México valley, also composed
of nonconsolidated lacustrine sediments, are being repeated in
the Sabana de Bogotá. Subsidence due to uncontrolled groundwater extraction is now well understood by hydrogeologists and
may be remedied. Groundwater are indispensable for several
towns, agricultural irrigation, and industrial applications in the
Sabana de Bogotá. The regional lowering of the potentiometric
level has caused the disappearance of mountain front springs,
streams, and wetlands, as well as land subsidence, cracks on the
ground, in buildings and roads, well collapses, the fall down
of submersible pumps, and replacements with deeper wells
(Lobo–Guerrero, 2003). Other authors and institutions have
also carried out advanced research on subsidence in the Sabana
de Bogotá. Among the studies aimed at illustrating this phenomenon, those prepared by the Departamento Administrativo
del Medio Ambiente (DAMA; Departamento Administrativo
del Medio Ambiente, 1999), Antonio–Fragala & Obregón–Neira (2011), the Universidad Nacional de Colombia (2011), and
Veloza (2013) stand out, to name a few.

3. Methodology
Subsidence can be quantified by means of spatial geodesy
techniques, both through Global Navigation Satellite System
(GNSS) based methods of high precision positioning, and
through imaging geodesy. Imaging geodesy uses radar images
and the InSAR technique, that is, the measurement of signal
phase change over different time periods (Sousa et al., 2013).
The Earth’s surface is illuminated with synthetic aperture radar
(SAR), with short pulses radiated by a radar antenna (Deutsches Zentrum für Luft– und Raumfahrt [DLR], 2009). The radar
pulse is reflected from the Earth’s surface, and the so–called
radar echo is again received by the antenna and recorded. Fig517
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Figure 1. Location of the Sabana de Bogotá high plain (yellow area) with respect to Colombia and South America.

ure 4 corresponds to a representation of the fundamentals of
InSAR. The satellite, when making its first pass over the terrestrial surface, establishes what is known as the initial ground
surface, and obtains the radar waves that are reflected from
the surface. Subsequently, depending on the time interval of
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taking images from the different space platforms that exist,
the satellite makes a second pass and obtains the radar signals
reflected from the surface. If there are changes in the surface
of the ground between the data collection period of the two
images (two passes) (subsided ground surface), it is possible
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to observe a phase difference in the radar waves by comparing
the signals obtained between the two satellite passes, as shown
in Figure 4, waves A to E; in other words, away from the satellite in this case. This phase difference of the waves is used
to estimate the component of ground movement along the line
of sight of the satellite (either to or from the satellite), which
is represented by a color as part of a complete cycle of color.
Since this technique is based on the phase difference of multiple waves, the accuracy is limited by the detectable fractions

of the radar wavelength (λ) that is used (Bürgmann et al., 2000;
Global Volcanism Program, 2012).
Without going into detail about the steps associated with
generating interferograms, which are not the purpose of this
article, some basic elements are presented. SAR systems record both the amplitude and phase of the backscattered echoes.
The phase of each pixel of a focused SAR image is the sum
of three distinct contributions: (a) The two–way travel path
(sensor–target–sensor: Hundreds of kilometers in the satellite
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Figure 3. Boundary of the Sabana de Bogotá (white line), perimeter of Bogotá city (black line), and some towns (dark gray areas) located
near to Bogotá city.

case) that, divided by the used wavelength (a few centimeters),
corresponds to millions of cycles; (b) the interaction between
the incident electromagnetic waves and the scatterers within
the ground resolution cell; (c) the phase shift induced by the
processing system used to focus the image. Therefore, the phase
of a single SAR image is of no practical use. In contrast, if two
520

SAR images from slightly different viewing angles are considered (an interferometric pair), their phase difference (interferometric fringes) can be usefully exploited to monitor terrain
changes (Rocca et al., 2014).
An InSAR interferogram is an image formed by the difference of two coregistered SAR phase images (Zhou et al., 2009).
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It represents a relative change in the earth’s surface, especially
vertical displacement of the ground. For its generation, two images are required to establish if there are terrain changes over the
time interval defined by the date of acquisition of each image.
The reference image acquired in the first pass is known as the
“master”, and the image taken in the second pass is called the
“slave” (Figure 5). The SAR interferogram is generated by cross–
multiplying, pixel by pixel, the first SAR image (master) with
the second one (slave) (Ferreti et al., 2007). The interferogram
is represented by fringes of complete color cycles (red, orange,
yellow, green, blue, and purple) that allow determination of the
relative displacement of one site compared to another, as shown
in Figure 6 (U.S. Geological Survey, 2017). A fringe is a line of
equal phase in the interferogram, and the number of fringes is
counted from a reference point where the surface displacement
is supposedly zero (Zhou et al., 2009). The colored fringes observed in an InSAR image can be regarded like contour lines
on a map. The order of the colors indicates whether the image

corresponds to an uplift or sinking of the ground, i.e., subsidence.
Each interferogram is, in turn, subjected to additional processing
called phase unwrapping, that is, the process of recovering unambiguous phase data that are measured modulo 2π rad (wrapped
data) (Goldstein et al., 1988; Hooper & Zebker, 2007). These
unwrapped images are digitally stacked in a three–dimensional
cube of data; the dimensions correspond to range direction, azimuth, and number of interferograms (Agram et al., 2012a), as
shown in Figure 7. This processing permits generation of maps of
accumulated displacements, velocities per year, and time series.

3.1. Previous Studies
3.1.1. GPS Positioning
The GPS IGS BOGT (Bogotá) station was installed on 4 November 1994, under a partnership between National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) and the Servicio
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Master

Interferogram

Slave

Figure 5. Example of the generation of an interferogram of Bogotá city.

Geológico Colombiano (SGC). Kaniuth et al. (2001) analyzed
data from the BOGT station together with another station,
BOGA, that is located on the top of the Instituto Geográfico
Agustín Codazzi (IGAC) 11–floor building. The two stations
are separated by approximately 180 m. Previous episodic GPS
measurements at the BOGA marker as well as spirit levelling
between the BOGT and BOGA stations indicated that the
IGAC building might be subsiding. Their analysis comprises
the data processing between BOGA and a permanent station
also located atop a building in Cartagena city, corresponding to
a 656 km baseline, and obtained a vertical component of −25.2
± 1.4 mm/y for the BOGA station. They considered that this
vertical velocity seems to apply not only to the BOGA station
located on the 11–floor building but also to the BOGT station
that is set up on the ground. They also considered, from the
GPS results, that the IGAC building, which was constructed
between 1953 and 1955, is probably tilting. Rudenko et al.
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(2013) reprocessed GPS data from 266 stations with a tracking
history longer than 2.5 years and found that the BOGT station
has a vertical trend of –44.21 ± 0.19 mm/y, which is almost
twice the value obtained by Kaniuth et al. (2001). The Space
Geodesy Research Group of the SGC runs the GeoRED project, which corresponds to the implementation of the GNSS
Satellite Geodesy National Network for geodynamic purposes (Mora–Páez, 2006; Mora–Páez et al., 2013, 2018, 2020).
Under the frame of this project, GPS data obtained from the
BOGT station are processed using GIPSY–OASIS II software
version 6.3 developed by the Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL)
of the California Institute of Technology (Bertiger et al., 2010;
Zumberge et al., 1997). The BOGT station velocity is computed using HECTOR software (Bos et al., 2013), a package
developed at SEGAL (Space & Earth Geodetic Analysis Laboratory at the University of Beira Interior, Portugal) that is
able to take into account temporal correlations in the data to

estimate the associated uncertainties. HECTOR is based on the
maximum likelihood estimation (MLE), which is the method
of prediction in the stochastic modeling of the GPS time series.
Figure 8 corresponds to the BOGT time series of the vertical
component, which allows the observation of continuous downward behavior that corresponds to a linear trend estimation
of –3.45 ± 0.09 cm/y velocity, assuming a white noise model and generated using HECTOR software; a seasonal signal
is included in the estimation process. The figure also shows
the offsets associated with changes to the antenna, receiver,
or both, and, in some cases, firmware updates, issues that are
very important to take into account in order to obtain a very
reliable estimation of the GPS time series.
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3.1.2. Imaging Geodesy
Previous InSAR results in Bogotá were obtained by the Cartographic Institute of Catalunya (CIC) under a consulting contract
for FOPAE (Fondo para la Prevención y Atención de Emergencias), which is the former Oficina de Prevención de Desastres
in Bogotá city. Scenes from European Remote Sensing satellite (ERS–1, ERS–2) and Earth observation ENVIronmental
SATellite (Envisat) were used from 1992 to 2005; in addition,
Envisat scenes were used to obtain vertical maps from 2006 to
2009 (Instituto Cartográfico de Cataluña, 2007, 2009; Instituto Cartográfico y Geológico de Cataluña, 2014). Envisat was
launched on 1 March 2002, (Wegmüller et al, 2009), and the
European Space Agency declared the end of the mission on 9
May 2012. Figure 9 corresponds to a map of the linear velocity
of deformation in the urban area of Bogotá city obtained using
19 Envisat images covering the time period between October
1997 and January 2009 (11.12 years), with a maximum value of
8 cm/y (Cartographic Institute of Catalunya, 2009).

4. Results
TerraSAR–X is a German Earth–observation satellite that was
launched in 2007. We used 76 SAR images from descending
track acquired by the TerraSAR–X satellite from 28 September
2011 to 17 October 2017. The wavelength of those acquisitions
is 31 mm, which corresponds to the X–band in the electromagnetic spectrum, and the spatial resolution is 3 m. The X–band is
less suitable for vegetated areas due to the limited penetrating
capability compared to L or even C–bands; however, it is approximately twice as sensitive to small deformation incidents
(Le et al., 2016).

4.1. Interferograms
A set of interferograms was generated to estimate the vertical
displacement in Bogotá associated with land subsidence. These
images were processed using the ISCE (InSAR Scientific Com-

0
Subsidence
16 mm

0

0

Figure 6. Illustrative example of the form of representation of a
vertical displacement (subsidence) from one point compared to
another. In this case, the strip of radar images corresponds to one
cycle of colors representing 16 millimeters that is the half–wavelength of the TerraSAR–X image. Adapted and modified from U.S.
Geological Survey (2017).

puting Environment) scientific software package (Agram et
al., 2016; Gurrola et al., 2010; Rosen et al., 2009; 2012, 2015),
which was designed from the ground up as a geophysics community tool for generating stacks of interferograms that lend
themselves to various forms of time–series analysis, with attention paid to accuracy, extensibility, and modularity. Its initial development was funded by NASA’s ESTO (Earth Science
Technology Office) under the AIST (Advanced Information Systems Technology) in 2008 and is currently being funded under
the NASA–ISRO SAR (NISAR) project. ISCE can process data
from the Advanced Land Observing Satellite (ALOS–1, ALOS–
2) from Japan, ERS, Envisat, the Constellation of Small Sat523
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Figure 7. Example that represents how the unwrapped images are digitally stacked in a 3–D cube of data.

ellites for Mediterranean basin Observatory (Cosmo–SkyMed)
from Italy, Canadá's Earth observation satellite (RADARSAT–1,
RADARSAT–2), the European Space Agency satellites (Sentinel–1; Sentinel–2), and the German TerraSAR–X platforms. The
InSAR technique measures ground displacement in the radar
line–of–sight (LOS) by computing the phase difference of two
SAR images that are temporally separated. The LOS is convert524

ed into a vertical displacement taking into consideration the satellite incidence angle. The incidence angles of the TerraSAR–X
images used in this study are in the range of 31.5° and 34.76°;
thus, an average value of 33.2° was adopted as the incidence
angle for processing. To remove the topography, ISCE software
undertakes a simulation of the radar image amplitude from a
digital elevation model (DEM) and the reference track, projects

0

Trend = –3.45 ± 0.09 cm/y

–100
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Figure 8. Vertical time series from the GPS IGS BOGT station. Gray dots are the daily positions obtained using GIPSY–OASIS II software;
the red line is a polynomial trend that corresponds to the behavior of the GPS station. The velocity value is obtained as a linear trend.
Blue lines indicate offsets associated with the change of geodetic instruments, such as the antenna or receiver.

the elevations into the radar coordinates of the interferogram,
then calculates the topographic phase and subtracts it from the
original interferogram. The NASA Shuttle Radar Topography
Mission (SRTM) DEM version 3 was used to remove the topographic components from SAR interferograms.
When the interferogram has been corrected for the topographic phase, ISCE calculates the spatial correlation of the
phase as a proxy for interferometric coherence (Rosen et al.,
2012). There are two important issues that must be considered
for InSAR processing: Coherence and baseline. The first implies that the phase can be estimated from the interferometric
SAR pair by means of the local coherence, which is the cross–
correlation coefficient of the SAR image pair estimated at a
small window, once all the deterministic phase components are
compensated for. In an interferogram, coherence is a measure
of correlation; it ranges from 0 (there is no useful information
in the interferogram, the interferometric phase is just noise),
to 1 (there is no noise in the interferogram), in other words, it
is a perfect interferogram, with a complete absence of phase
noise. The coherence can be affected by several factors, such
as local slope, properties of the surface being imaged, time lag
between the passes in an interferogram, the baseline (because
large baselines lead to low coherence), and technical details of
the generation of the interferogram (European Space Agency,
2014). The second, the baseline, corresponds to the distance
between the two satellites (or orbits) in the plane perpendicular
to the orbit, and its projection perpendicular to the slant range
is called the perpendicular baseline (Ferreti et al., 2007). The
resulting stack of interferograms are inverted using the NSBAS
(new small baseline subset) method proposed by Doin et al.
(2011) that permits, in this case, building the temporal evolution
of the displacement associated with the subsidence phenomena
in Bogotá. The NSBAS package is a fully automatic chain of

processing that produces a timeline of the line of sight surface
movement over an area. It has been especially optimized for
monitoring transient ground motions of small amplitude taking
place over large areas and in natural settings. NSBAS corresponds to an extension of the SBAS (small baseline subset)
approach developed by Berardino et al. (2002) that permits using a regularization function to compensate for missing links
in the interferometric networks that produce lack of temporal
and geometrical overlaps, which generates temporal and spatial
correlations (Agram et al., 2013; López–Quiroz et al., 2009).
For this study, 319 interferograms were generated, of which
258 were selected for this study; these are connected by a network (Figure 10). The selected interferograms have a baseline
of less than 250 m, following the conclusions about the optimal
parameters of determination and control of the TerraSAR–X satellite orbit according to the analyses carried out by Arbinger et
al. (2004), Eineder et al. (2003), and Kahle & D’Amico (2014).
Thus, the limit established in our baselines avoids low coherence
interferograms in the processing that can affect the results. For
example, the results of this processing can be observed in Figure
11a–l, in which twelve interferograms generated by the combination of thirteen images acquired on different dates are presented.

4.2. Ground Displacement Maps
and Time Series
To quantify the displacements associated with the subsidence
in Bogotá, GIAnT (Generic InSAR Analysis Toolbox) software
has been used (Agram et al., 2012a, 2012b, 2013). GIAnT is
a user–friendly, open–source, documented framework for the
rapid generation of time series of surface displacements using
InSAR data, and it is configured to work with several outputs
of processing packages, such as ISCE.
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Figure 9. Map of linear velocity of deformation in the urban area of Bogotá city obtained from Envisat scenes, October 1997–January
2009. Modified from ICC (2009).

As a result of the processing of the TerraSAR–X images,
a map of the subsidence model for Bogotá from 28 September 2011 to 17 October 2017 was obtained by combining interferometric pairs. The maximum observed velocity value
corresponded to 3.3 cm/y, which was observed in the central
sector of the city (Figure 12) and corresponds to a wide zone
with scattered patches with similar tendencies and concentrated within the same area; however, there is one area that stands
out above the others. Likewise, three time series are generated
526

for three selected sites; high, medium, and low values of subsidence are presented (Figure 13). Each time series is generated with GIAnT, Figure 14, which uses a Gaussian weighted
moving average filter that allows a discrepancy between raw
displacement observations (black circles) and filtered observations (red crosses) to be established (Figure 14). Site 1 is
located within the area that has the highest subsidence (3.3
cm/y) (Figures 13, 14a), in the industrial area named Puente
Aranda. Site 2, the medium value (2 cm/y) (Figures 13, 14b),
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Figure 10. Network of selected interferograms for the generation of the vertical displacement map and time series map.

is in the Normandía site to the southeast from the El Dorado
Airport in the city of Bogotá. Site 3, the low value (0 cm/y)
(Figures 13, 14c), is in La Guaca sector.
For the correct assessment of any detected deformation
and its time evolution, it is necessary to perform an error estimation of the interferometric techniques. GIAnT software
enables mitigation of the effects of signal delays due to the
stratified troposphere in each interferogram using either an
empirical approach or estimates from global atmospheric
models (Agram et al., 2013).
To estimate the uncertainty of the time series of this study,
the statistical approach known as a jackknife is used. Thus,
from an original set of interferograms, successive subsets of
interferograms are generated excluding a SAR image each
time; the terms corresponding to the linear velocity and seasonal are re–estimated for each of the subsets (Agram et al.,
2013). The standard deviation of the estimated time series of
the dataset represents the uncertainty for each epoch corresponding to the images. The master image is included in all
subsets and is used as a reference. Time series are estimated
only in those pixels that are coherent in all interferograms;
a 0.2 value is used as a minimum coherence value to obtain
a sufficient number of pixels in the selection. Table 1 shows
the uncertainty values for the three selected sites, to which
the time series of Figure 14a, 14b, 14c correspond. These
sites are those with the highest, medium, and low velocity
values, respectively.

5. Conclusions and Recommendations
An analysis of the SAR images used in this study in Bogotá
shows a distributed subsidence pattern in the urban area with
maximum values in the central part of the city. However, in the
short–term, it is necessary to establish if the observed subsidence originates mainly from the groundwater withdrawal from
the local aquifer, or it is a natural result due to compaction of
the zone, or both possibilities. The TerraSAR–X results present
very good distribution and spatial resolution for use in addressing the subsidence inside the city of Bogotá.
It is important to consider that the soil of the city of Bogotá is constituted geologically by clay deposits formed by the
drying of an ancient lake, with intermediate and discontinuous
layers of sand and organic soils. The thickness of the deposits
increases gradually from the areas near the eastern hills, with a
few meters of depth, to the western sector, with sediments up to
600 m thick. In the middle part of the city, close to the Universidad Nacional de Colombia and the SGC, the thickness varies
between 180 and 200 m. These are large layers of relatively soft
and compressible soils.
Few GPS permanent stations (cGPS) have been built in the
study region, which is also the case for field stations for campaigns. So far, only one cGPS station, the previously mentioned
IGS BOGT station, could permit making any comparison with
the InSAR results. Four campaigns to gather data from the field
stations that are part of the Bogotá GPS Geodetic Network have
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Table 1. Uncertainties for the three selected sites.

Epoch

Uncertainties (cm)
Site 1
Puente Aranda

Site 2
Normandía

Site 3
La Guaca

2011–09–28

0

0

0

2011–10–09

0.00

0.00

2011–10–20

0.00

2011–12–14

0.01

2012–01–05

Epoch

Uncertainties (cm)
Site 1
Puente Aranda

Site 2
Normandía

Site 3
La Guaca

2015–01–20

0.13

0.07

0.10

0.00

2015–01–31

0.13

0.07

0.11

0.01

0.01

2015–03–05

0.14

0.07

0.12

0.03

0.03

2015–03–27

0.14

0.07

0.13

0.02

0.03

0.03

2015–04–07

0.14

0.06

0.13

2012–01–16

0.02

0.03

0.04

2015–04–29

0.14

0.06

0.13

2012–01–27

0.02

0.04

0.04

2015–05–10

0.14

0.06

0.13

2012–02–07

0.02

0.04

0.04

2015–06–01

0.13

0.06

0.12

2012–02–18

0.02

0.04

0.05

2015–07–04

0.13

0.07

0.10

2012–02–29

0.03

0.04

0.05

2015–08–06

0.13

0.07

0.09

2012–03–11

0.03

0.05

0.05

2015–09–08

0.13

0.07

0.08

2012–04–13

0.03

0.06

0.05

2015–10–11

0.13

0.07

0.07

2012–05–16

0.05

0.08

0.06

2015–11–02

0.13

0.07

0.07

2012–07–21

0.08

0.09

0.05

2015–11–13

0.13

0.07

0.07

2012–08–01

0.08

0.09

0.05

2015–12–05

0.13

0.07

0.07

2012–08–23

0.08

0.08

0.05

2015–12–16

0.13

0.07

0.08

2012–09–03

0.08

0.07

0.04

2016–02–09

0.13

0.07

0.10

2012–09–14

0.07

0.07

0.04

2016–03–02

0.13

0.07

0.12

2012–09–25

0.07

0.07
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0.08

0.14
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Figure 11. (a–l). Illustration of the sequence of twelve interferograms generated by thirteen images taken at different dates in which
the vertical displacements are evident. The subsidence zones in the central zone of Bogotá are clearly visible and represented in interferometric strips, where each color cycle, being band X, corresponds to 1.56 centimeters of relative vertical displacement.
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Figure 12. Map of subsidence model for Bogotá, from 28 September 2011 to 17 October 2017, obtained using TerraSAR–X images.
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Figure 13. Map of the central area of the Bogotá city in which it is possible to observe a wide zone with scattered patches. Three sites
with highest, medium, and low values of subsidence are located on the map.

been performed so far with the support of the Unidad Administrativa Especial de Catastro Distrital of the municipality. To obtain more reliable results from the cGPS stations, it is necessary
to get data with at least 2.5 years of observation and to perform
more field campaigns.
Various authors have proposed similar arguments regarding the possible causes of the subsidence in Bogotá. The study
carried out by the Universidad Nacional de Colombia (2011)
summarizes these causes, among which the most important factors are reductions in the depths of groundwater potentiometric
levels, superficial drying due to lowering groundwater levels,
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effects of vegetation in some places, land overloads due to the
weights of buildings, and tectonic effects that can generate land
surface variations. Bogotá is a city that has been growing at an
accelerated rate, both horizontally and vertically.
A main consideration that must be taken into account in
order to gain better knowledge about the land subsidence in the
city of Bogotá is to combine InSAR with ground–based measurements such as GPS and to obtain aquifer–related data that
would contribute to acquiring high temporal resolutions and the
formulation of hydrogeological models. That means that more
observation time is necessary to obtain very precise results that
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Figure 14. Time series of the sites located in the central area of the Bogotá city that illustrate the behavior of the subsidence in those
sites (highest, medium, and low values, respectively). (a) Site 1, (b) Site 2, and (c) Site 3. Black circles correspond to raw data and red
crosses correspond to filtered observations.

will help local authorities adopt the necessary measures to reduce the risks associated with the land subsidence phenomena
in Bogotá. In addition, information on ground or building displacement that serves as a key for evaluating the subsidence
processes must be acquired. In this way, an interdisciplinary
approach focused on research based on relationships between
geodetic, geological, geotechnical, and hydrogeological issues
and subsidence phenomena must be used and constitutes the
main challenge of this project.
For this, it is necessary to continue carrying out these
types of studies in general on the entire Sabana de Bogotá
and not just for the city of Bogotá. The geodetic results obtained, while spatially restricted, demonstrate the reliability
of the techniques used. Therefore, it is important to increase
the number of permanent and field GPS stations to expand
the spatial coverage of the geodetic network as well as using
other types of radar images in the C and L bands of the electromagnetic spectrum to take advantage of the benefits that
each offers and thus obtain more data.
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FHI
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Advanced Information Systems Technology
Advanced Land Observing Satellite
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Continuous Global Positioning System
Constellation of Small Satellites for Mediterranean basin Observatory
Departamento Administrativo del Medio
Ambiente
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Earth Science Technology Office
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617 centroid–moment tensors reported from 1976 to 2017 in the Global Centroid–Moment–Tensor Project. These results are complemented with an analysis of GPS velocities, which can be used to determine the surficial deformation and to compare it
with the crustal deformation to define the stress field in Colombia, and to formulate
a seismotectonic model. This model is characterized by the slow southeastwards displacement of the Caribbean Plate, the convergence of the Andean, Coiba, and Panamá
Blocks in northwestern Colombia, and the westwards convergence of the Nazca Plate
below the South American overriding Plate. The strain/stress regime maps also show
different tectonic environments and large–scale geological heterogeneities.
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rica cabalgante. Los mapas de régimen de esfuerzo/deformación también muestran
diferentes ambientes tectónicos y heterogeneidades geológicas de gran escala.
Palabras clave: andino, esfuerzo activo, deformación, mecanismo focal, velocidades GPS.

1. Introduction and Objectives
Understanding the current stress and strain states at regional
and local scales has fundamental value in seismic hazard assessments and practical applications such as the opening and
operation of tunnels and the drilling and exploration of wells for
oil and water. This chapter offers a regional view of the Colombian tectonic context from comparative analyses of the active
crustal stresses deduced from earthquake focal mechanisms and
the strain rates determined by spatial geodetic techniques (e.g.,
the Global Positioning System, GPS).
On a global scale, stress patterns are related to the tectonic
processes and kinematics of lithospheric plates, and they are
often consistent across large areas. The general features of the
Colombian tectonic context, which are marked by the convergence of the Caribbean, Nazca, and South American Plates in
northwestern South America, can be seen in the distribution of
seismicity (Figure 1) (Engdahl et al., 1998; International Seismological Centre, 2019; Weston et al., 2018). This seismicity
generally indicates the plate boundaries, the process of subduction in the Pacific, and regions of shallow seismicity within
Colombia.
Initiatives such as the World Stress Map project, which
consists of a global compilation of information about the current crustal stress field (Heidbach et al., 2016; Zoback, 1992;
Zoback et al., 1989), have developed fairly generalized maps
of the global pattern. Regional analyses of the trajectories of
the maximum horizontal stress for northwestern South America
can be found in the geodynamic studies conducted by Stephan
(1982) and Stephan et al. (1986) and resumed by Audemard &
Audemard (2002).
Research has also focused on the stress and strain states in
certain regions of Colombia, including the work carried out by
Rivera (1989) and Salcedo–Hurtado (1995), who studied the
intermediate–depth “seismic nest” of Bucaramanga (Santander Department); Cardona et al. (2005) and Salcedo–Hurtado
(1995) and who investigated the northwestern zone of Colombia based on focal mechanisms and GPS data; Dimaté et al.
(2003), who studied the Tauramena earthquake (Casanare Department, 19 January 1995) based on an analysis of earthquake
focal mechanisms; and Egbue et al. (2014), who analyzed the
evolution of the stress and strain fields in the Eastern Cordillera considering paleostresses and integrating orientations of the
present–day field determined via GPS, earthquake focal mechanisms, and borehole breakouts.
Arcila et al. (2000a, 2000b, 2002) integrated the results of
current tectonic stresses obtained from the analysis of earth550

quake focal mechanism populations combined with lithospheric
plate displacement data obtained via GPS. The results obtained
by these authors reflect the stress fields in the Colombian territory and can be used by researchers to formulate a seismotectonic scheme for the convergence of lithospheric plates at
the northwestern corner of South America. Vargas et al. (2002)
analyzed the stress state in Colombia from satellite geodesy
results and earthquake focal mechanisms from the Harvard catalog, now the Global Centroid–Moment–Tensor (CMT) Project
(Dziewonski et al., 1981; Ekström et al., 2012), and obtained
conclusions for the Chocó Block slightly different from those
proposed by some authors. Colmenares & Zoback (2003) integrated in situ stress data with neotectonic and GPS data to
examine the different seismotectonic models proposed for
northern South America. Corredor (2003) estimated the seismic
strain rates in five subregions of Colombia from the components of the seismic moment tensor of the earthquakes recorded
in the Harvard catalog database (now the global CMT), finding
matches with previous tectonic models and with models of relative plate motions.
The results of in situ stress measurements in wells and
engineering works are scarce and not very accessible to the
scientific community. However, certain results have been presented by Castillo & Mojica (1990) for the Eastern Cordillera
in Colombia.
Using another approach, some researchers (e.g., Kreemer
et al., 2014) have also analyzed surface strain from a global
perspective from GPS data, which can yield rates and patterns
of crustal deformation. At the regional level, workers have used
the SIRGAS network (Sistema de Referencia Geocéntrico para
las Américas) to periodically generate displacement velocity
models based on the multiyear solutions from Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS) stations. The most recent work is
the solution SIR15P01, which was used to derive the velocity
model VEMOS2015 (Sánchez & Drewes, 2016a).
For northwestern South America, several studies have been
published that incorporate measurements of the displacement
vectors of lithospheric plates based on both paleomagnetic information (e.g., DeMets et al., 2010) and GPS stations (e.g.,

Figure 1. Regional tectonic elements. The limits of plates and
faults are modified from Veloza et al. (2012), seismicity from
Weston et al. (2018) following the methodology and recommendations of Engdahl et al. (1998) and the locations of volcanoes
from the Global Volcanism Program (2013). The inset marks the
study area.
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Freymueller et al., 1993; Kellogg & Vega, 1995) and that incorporate infrastructure information from Servicio Geológico
Colombiano stations (Trenkamp et al., 2002).
In summary, researchers have most frequently used data
consisting of earthquake focal mechanisms, the global CMT
catalog, and displacements measured with geodetic techniques
(especially GPS).
To determine the orientation of the stress and strain fields
in Colombian territory, this work also resorts to these sources
of information but differs in its methodologies. The advantage
of using earthquake focal mechanisms is that they are the only
available source of information on the active deformation process that provides data at a crustal scale and presents sufficient
spatial distribution throughout the study area; however, the application of this technique is limited in areas of low seismicity.
In addition, GPS data allow the quantification of the strain rates
at the Earth’s surface and have sufficient spatial distribution;
however, these data are limited to the near–surface strain.

2. Methodology
This research presents two approaches to study the orientation
of the current stress and deformation fields in northwestern
South America, with an emphasis on the territory of Colombia.
Traditionally, crustal deformation on a regional or global scale
is studied using different approaches, many of which apply discrete data to generate continuous models of the deformation
field. In this study, the first approach uses the orientation of the
maximum horizontal compression and the shape of deformation
of the focal mechanisms recorded in the global CMT catalog
(Dziewonski et al., 1981; Ekström et al., 2012). The second
approach utilizes the strain derived from the field of horizontal
velocities obtained from GNSS (including GPS) data.

2.1. Stress States from Earthquake Focal
Mechanisms
Traditionally, researchers have used focal mechanisms to
establish related stress fields by defining the P (compression) and T (tension) axes. The main problem is that the P
and T axes are not necessarily parallel to the principal axes
of tectonic stress since the P and T axes represent only the
orientations in which the earthquake radiates more energy
(McKenzie, 1969). In fact, the P axis can be arranged in any
position within the dilatational quadrant depending on the
rheological conditions and the shape factor (regime) of the
stress ellipsoid (Angelier, 1994).
Numerous works have demonstrated that nodal plane solutions for focal mechanisms are useful for defining the orientation of the stress field and provide information on the states of
the stress and strain regimes. These states are usually defined
by an ellipsoid shape factor.
552

Anderson (1951) proposed a classification of tectonic stress
regimes in normal, compressive, and shear regimes, and he assumed that since there is no shear stress on the surface of the
Earth (shear stress cannot occur in fluids), one of the principal
stresses must be vertical, which implies that the other two are
horizontal. The type of active regime is defined according to
the vertical axis.
The methodology proposed by Capote et al. (1991) based
on the slip model (De Vicente, 1988; Reches, 1978, 1983) was
applied to calculate the orientation and shape factor of the deformation ellipsoid. This method, based on the Navier–Coulomb fracture criterion, assumes that the brittle strain and stress
axes are parallel and that one of the axes is close to vertical.
According to the slip model, under the triaxial strain conditions
of brittle strain, fractures are arranged in orthorhombic symmetry with respect to the fundamental axes of the strain ellipsoid.
The slip model assumes that in the most general case (triaxial strain), the faults are arranged in four families, with two
opposite directions and dips because these geometries are the
best at dissipating energy during brittle strain. For slippage to
occur, the cohesive and frictional resistance must be overcome.
Although the slip model was developed from triaxial experiments via the generation of new fractures, numerous works
have shown that the results obtained via analyses of populations of reactivated faults provide solutions similar to those of
inversion methods that follow the Bott (1959) equation (e.g.,
Muñoz–Martín et al., 1998).
The model mathematically relates the shape of the strain
ellipsoid (k’) and the internal friction angle (φ) with the direction cosines of the slip striae and of the slip normal to the
fault plane. The shape of the strain ellipsoid is given by the
parameter k’:

where ez is the axis of vertical strain and ey is the axis of
maximum horizontal shortening.
Two sequences of strain are established as functions of k’,
from reverse to normal sequences through strike–slip (Figure 2).
In this way, the orientation of maximum horizontal shortening (Dey), the internal friction angle during the slip (φ), and
the shape factor of the ellipsoid ey/ez (k’) are directly obtained
for each event. The thirteen ellipsoid types as a function of the
parameter k’ are defined in Table 1.
In the case of earthquake focal mechanisms, if the two
planes have different geometries (the relationship between
the dip and pitch of the plane), then one plane exhibits motion
with a normal component, and the other exhibits motion with a
reverse component. The nodal plane, whose motion coincides
with the character of the mechanism (normal or reverse), is the
one that best dissipates frictional energy. This method allows
the selection of the nodal plane of the focal mechanism for
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Figure 2. Diagram of stress regimes defined from the ellipsoid shape factor (k’).

Table 1. Stress regimes defined by the shape factor of the strain ellipsoid (k’).
Shape factor (k’)
k’ = +∞
+∞ > k’ > 1

Strain ellipsoid
Planar deformation
Shear strain with extensional component

k’ = 1
Normal
sequence

1 > k’ > 0
k’ = 0
0 > k’ > –0.5
k’ = –0.5
–1> k’> –0.5

Reverse
sequence

k’ = –1
–2 < k’< –1

Extensional deformation with shear component

k’ = –∞

Normal shear

(–ex > ez > ey)

Oblique normal
(R ≠ 0, ≠ 90)

(planar deformation)

(–ex = ez; ey = 0)

Extensional radial deformation

(–ez > –ex > –ey)

True extensional radial deformation

(ez > –ex = –ey)
(–eZ > ex = ey)

Compressional radial deformation

(–ez > ey > ex)

(planar deformation)

(–ez = ey; ex = 0)

Compressional deformation with shear component

(ey > –ez > –ex)

Shear stress with compressional component
Planar deformation

slippage on a fault by considering mechanical criteria. In this
work, we have selected the plane that mechanically best suits
each earthquake, and the results allow the establishment of the
stress tensor characteristics.
Compared with the population analysis based on the Bott
equation (Angelier, 1994; Delvaux & Sperner, 2003; Reches et
al., 1992), the main advantage of the slip model considered in
this focal mechanism analysis is that by identifying a solution for
each earthquake (e.g., the directions of the horizontal stress axes
and the shape factor k’), a better analysis of the available data can
be performed due to a greater number of data and a more complete spatial distribution. This methodology has been shown to be
very useful at different scales, ranging from the Iberian Peninsula
(De Vicente et al., 2008) to all of Europe (Olaiz et al., 2009).

Fault type
Pure shear (R = 0)

(–ex > ey > ez)
(–ex > ey = ez)

k’ = –2
–∞ < k’ < –2

Axis values
(ez = 0; –ex = ey)

(ey > –ex = –ez)
(ey > –ex > –ez)

(ey = –ex; ez = 0)

Pure normal
(R = 90)

Pure reverse
(R = 90)
Oblique reverse
(R ≠ 0, ≠ 90)
Reverse shear
Pure shear (R = 0)

Data on focal mechanisms (from 1976) include only moderate to large events (in general Mw ≥ 5.0), and although the
distribution and coverage for the territory may be limited, a
rigorous analysis of the data can produce a picture of the present–day stress field. This information is fundamental to understanding the tectonic processes and stress states that currently
prevail in the enormously complex zone associated with the interactions of the Caribbean, Nazca, and South American Plates.
The analysis includes information on focal mechanisms of
shallow earthquakes (depth < 60 km) reported in the global
CMT catalog for the area defined by the longitudes 83.25 to
66.75° west and latitudes 4.5° south to 14.5° north. This study
area encompasses the territories of Colombia, Ecuador, and
Panamá and the western sector of Venezuela and covers ap553
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proximately 3.9 million km² (see Figure 1 and Table 1 of the
Supplementary Information).
In general, the analysis developed to obtain the orientation
of the Dey and shape factor (k’) includes three fundamental
steps. The first step involves the preparation of information related to the earthquake focal mechanisms reported in the global
CMT catalog, including changes from the “seismological” notation (azimuth, dip, and slip) to the “geological” notation (dip
direction, dip, and pitch of the striae) following the right–hand
rule and filtering any poorly determined solutions. Following
the approaches of Frohlich & Davis (1999), any solutions in
the data set for which certain tensor moment components were
fixed during the inversion process (nfree < 6) are discarded, and
more than 97% of the events are retained.
The second step corresponds to the application of the slip
model and includes the selection of the fault plane according to
the methodology of Capote et al. (1991) through the FEX 4.1
module developed by De Vicente & Muñoz–Martin in 1995
(personal communication). The plane that is mechanically compatible with the slip model is selected as the failure plane (De
Vicente, 1988; Reches, 1978, 1983), and the values of the maximum shortening direction (Dey), friction angle (ϕ), and strain
ellipsoid (k’) are determined.
The last step corresponds to the construction of the Dey trajectories that represent a continuous surface with the average
regional distribution of stresses (2–D distribution of vector
orientation data). This study accomplishes this step by decomposing the directional point vectors into the corresponding
east–west and north–south components. Subsequently, a regular mesh with representative mean values is obtained using the
blockmean module of the Generic Mapping Tools (GMT) (Wessel & Smith, 1991; Wessel et al., 2013), and the interpolation to
a continuous surface of variation is carried out using the GMT
surface module. During this interpolation, we test different cell
size values and surface tension degrees until the most representative values for the data set and map scale are identified.
Furthermore, we construct continuous maps of the stress
regime using a method similar to that for the maps of Dey. Because the parameter k’ is a scalar quantity that can have values
between +∞ and –∞, the values must be normalized so that they
remain in a narrower range (e.g., between 0 and 300). An average normalized k’ value is obtained for each node (blockmean),
and subsequent interpolations are performed on a continuous
surface using the surface command.
To visually highlight the variations in the orientations of
the maximum shortening direction and the stress regime and
to better understand the relationships between the data and the
regional morpho–structure, the results are superimposed on a
shaded relief image created from a digital elevation model.
Supplementary Information includes a map showing the
analyzed focal mechanisms and a table that lists the locations
of the considered events (Weston et al., 2018) and information
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on the two nodal planes (azimuth, dip, and slip) for the focal
mechanisms in the global CMT catalog analyzed in this study
and used in the construction of the maximum horizontal shortening map. The results of the slip model (Reches, 1978, 1983)
are listed for each individual mechanism.

2.2. Strain from the Velocity Field
Obtained by Geodetic Techniques
In geodynamic studies, geodetic observations (e.g., GNSS, including GPS data) are a valuable source of data that can be used
to detect, quantify, and model deformation in the Earth’s crust.
Different approaches are used to derive strain information
from instantaneous velocity data defined by global positioning. These approaches include those that require information on
the location, slip rate, and block depth of the principal faults,
whereas other approaches do not consider a priori assumptions
about the fault structure and simply perform a biharmonic interpolation of each velocity component independently (Sandwell
& Wessel, 2016 and references therein). One example of the
second type of approach is the distance–weighted least squares
procedure proposed by Shen et al. (2015), which provides an
improved map of the strain rate without using previous information about locations and fault orientations.
Haines & Holt (1993) developed a method for calculating
the continuous velocity gradient tensor in plate boundary zones
using the bicubic spline function to interpolate scattered geodetic data, and this method has been adopted in many subsequent
studies of crustal deformation (e.g., Kreemer et al., 2014). The
interpolation approach of Haines & Holt (1993) and Haines et
al. (2015) provides the coupling between the two horizontal
velocity components, thus resulting in a more precise interpolation of the velocity and tension fields.
The horizontal gradient derived from GNSS velocities is
related to the current strain rate at the surface of the Earth and
is based on the principle of invariants of tensors. This gradient is independent of the frame of reference for the velocities.
The geodetic data represent average values for areas of tens of
square kilometers.
In regions subject to active wavelength strain greater than
the spacing between GNSS stations, the strain rates and the average stress should be comparable provided that the geodetically inferred strain at the surface remains at a constant depth. In
planar deformation, the principal orientations of the strain rate
tensor coincide with those of the stress rate. This assumption is
acceptable when limited to the brittle upper crust.
Considering that the strain tensor ε is the derivative of the
velocity with respect to one orientation, standard formulas are
used to calculate the components of the strain tensor:

For the analysis of the crustal horizontal strain, the following products of the strain gradient tensor are obtained:
The second invariant of the strain tensor (expressed in
strain by 10–9/y), which is given as follows:

The principal components of the strain tensor, which are
expressed as follows:

The angle of the extensional strain, which can be compared with horizontal maximum shortening and is defined
as follows:

To calculate the uniform velocity field that coincides with
the measured vectors, the methods proposed by Haines & Holt
(1993) and Haines et al. (2015) are used to construct a 2–D
elastic model, which is implemented as a new GMT module
called gpsgridder (Sandwell & Wessel, 2016). The method is
based on the green functions of an elastic body subjected to
stresses in the plane. This approach ensures that elastic coupling occurs between the two horizontal velocity components in
the interpolation, and this coupling can be adjusted by varying
Poisson’s ratio. All the singular values (measurement stations)
can be used only in a subset regardless of the smallest eigenvalues in the solution, thus resulting in a smoothing of the solution.
Thus, to obtain the velocity field and the different products of the strain rate tensor, the GMT grdgradient and grdmath
modules are used. The results are superimposed on a shaded
relief image created from a digital elevation model to visually
highlight the variations and facilitate a better understanding of
the relationships with the regional morpho–structure.
Additionally, applying the proper methods for analyzing
the geophysical potential fields, we obtain the total horizontal
gradient (THD) of the velocity from the first derivatives in the
X and Y directions. The THD expresses the speed with which
the velocity changes per unit area:

The THD is a parameter widely used in geophysics (e.g.,
gravimetry and magnetism) to locate areas with laterally contrasting physical properties. Analyzing the THD of horizontal
velocity can reveal the regions with maximum variation in the
displacement velocity vectors (both in magnitude and in orientation). The zones of maximum gradient therefore feature
greater surface strain.
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3. Results
For each of the proposed methodologies, the results are obtained at a regional scale to identify the behavior of tectonic
stresses. The focal mechanism analyses involve information
from both continental and offshore areas and span the entire
thickness of the crust, whereas the analyses of GNSS data are
restricted to onshore areas.

3.1. Stress States
For the stress analysis, earthquake focal mechanisms from the
global CMT catalog, which is recognized as the most complete
and highest quality catalog and has systematically collected
data on moderate– to large–magnitude earthquakes throughout
the world since 1976, are considered. This catalog includes the
following information: the locations of the hypocenter and the
centroid; the seismic moment tensor expressed in its components; and the nodal planes and positions of the axes obtained
from waveform modeling that considers long–period body
waves (with a period greater than 40 s) from the arrival of P
waves to the appearance of fundamental modes and complete
surface wave trains, called mantle waves (with a period greater
than 135 s), at stations recorded at teleseismic distances (between 30 and 90°) from the epicenter.
For the analysis of the crustal strain, the maximum thicknesses of the crust, and the interplate coupling areas in the
subduction zones are considered, and the focal mechanisms of
events with depths less than 60 km are processed, for a total of
617 mechanisms in the area of regional analysis.
As previously indicated, for each focal mechanism, a direction of maximum shortening (Dey) and a shape factor (k’) value
are obtained. Generally, approximately half of the focal mechanisms include some component of shear, including predominantly strike–slip faults with normal and reverse components
(49%), reverse and oblique reverse faults (40%), and normal
and oblique normal faults (11%).
This methodology allows the creation of a map of Dey, and
the resulting map is superimposed on a representation of the
type of mechanism to provide information about the ellipsoid
of stresses at each point. This map presents a higher level of
detail on the orientation of maximum horizontal shortening than
reconstructions from stress point tensor data (Figure 3). A map
of the shape factor of the strain ellipsoid is also obtained, which
provides a regional view of the stress regime (e.g., extensional,
shear, or compressive) in each zone (Figure 4).
These maps allow us to simply and intuitively analyze the
current crustal stress state and present more continuous and
higher–resolution data than those found in previous works. The
extent of the analyzed area allows a comparison of the active
tectonic processes associated with the plate boundaries expe-
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riencing active brittle strain processes in northwestern South
America and can be used to correlate the variations in the stress
field with the primary generation stresses as well as the principal tectonic features and crustal heterogeneities.

3.1.1. Orientations of Maximum Horizontal
Shortening
For plate boundaries, clear trends in the orientations of Dey can
be identified. In the Pacific Ocean close to the Panamá fracture
zone, a SW–NE trend is maintained through the Coiba Block
and extends to the Caribbean Plate. In the zone next to the
Ecuador–Colombia trench and to the southwest of the study
area, the Dey trend effectively reflects the W–E convergence
between the Nazca and South American Plates. Although this
change in orientation is not particularly noticeable in the oceanic crust, it occurs near the Costa Rica Rift, which is oriented W–E and is located west of the Panamá fracture zone. The
SW–NE trend south of the Carnegie Ridge is associated with
subduction of the Nazca Plate to the northeast.
In the distributed strain zones within the plate interiors,
large changes are recognized in the directions of Dey, and
the orientations vary from NW–SE in the border area between Colombia and Panamá to W–E in the southern region
of Colombia.
In the continental intraplate crust, the Dey directions radiate from two regions: the central segment of the Eastern Cordillera in Colombia and the Pacific coast in Ecuador. These
trajectory configurations reflect points at which the two principal horizontal stresses are equal; that is, these areas constitute
points at which the stress state is hydrostatic and are called
isotropic points. Such points may represent local maxima
or minima.
Another notable feature on the map presented in Figure 3
is the convergence in the orientations of Dey in the vicinity
of the Colombia–Panamá border, which represents a triaxial
compression zone that is the product of the convergence of the
Andean, Coiba, and Panamá Blocks in this area. In this zone,
the orientation of the maximum horizontal stress is the same in
all directions.
In Venezuela and at the Colombian border, the orientation
shifts counterclockwise from a NW–SE direction to a W–E direction in the plains area with an inflection in the mountain
range, thus becoming perpendicular to the mountain chain. This
change is associated with dextral transform faulting between
the Caribbean and South American Plates.
To the north of Colombia, an alignment of thrust vectors
associated with the maximum horizontal stress is observed, and
it varies from a NW–SE orientation to the west of the serranía
de San Lucas in the NW to a W–E orientation at the border
with Venezuela.
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3.1.2. Stress Regime
Although the distribution of the stress regimes is heterogeneous, it is related to the processes acting in the region, and
the transitions between each type of stress regime are shown
on the map (Figure 4). Areas with compressional regimes (red
in the map) are found mainly in zones of convergence between
plates and blocks, for example, at the interface between the
Nazca Plate and the Andean Block off the coast of Ecuador and
southern Colombia, between the Coiba and Andino Blocks in
the northern Pacific region of Colombia, and between the Cocos
and Caribbean Plates along the Pacific and Caribbean coasts of
the Costa Rica–Panamá border.
Within the continent, the stress regime is mainly transpressional (orange on the map) in Ecuador, the center and northern
segments of the Eastern Cordillera in Colombia, the eastern
and western piedmonts of the Middle Magdalena Valley, and
the northern and southern piedmonts of the Mérida area in the
Venezuelan Andes. In the Caribbean region, a transpressional
regime is also present between the Hess Escarpment and the
Caribbean region of Colombia, including the western Sierra
Nevada de Santa Marta mountain range.
Shear regimes (yellow) are dominant in the Panamá fracture
zone, the Jordan Fault, and the Hey Fault, which define the
active limits of the Coiba Block.
Transtensional regimes (green) are present in the Nazca
Plate, in the area west of the Yaquina Graben, in the Coiba
Block, in the central and western mountain ranges of Colombia,
in the forearc zone and the northern volcanic zone of Colombia,
in the area of Panamá east of the Panamá Canal and north of the
Hess Escarpment, in the Maracaibo Basin, and in the eastern
plains of Colombia.
An extensional regime (blue) is not common in the region
and is primarily observed off the Pacific coast of Colombia,
where seismicity clearly associated with the outer rise in the
Nazca Plate is observed. Furthermore, extension is observed in
isolated areas that possibly define zones of greater and lesser
coupling at the Nazca–Andean Block interface. Similarly, local
extensional fields are recognized in some of the largest sedimentary basins because of transtensional structures (pull–apart
basins) and in elevated areas of mountain ranges in Colombia
due to the great lithostatic load caused by the topography.
Similar results have been observed in other areas of the Andes in previous studies, such as Sébrier et al. (1985), who noted
that the local stress field produces extension in topographically
elevated areas (above 3000 m) and compression at lower elevations. This secondary stress field is superimposed on the
state of primary compressive stress caused by the convergence
of the Nazca and South America Plates, and permutations are
observed between the positions of the principal axes without
substantially changing their orientations. The local stresses

must be derived from instability produced by the presence of
high–elevation topography and crustal roots, which produce
extension perpendicular to the plateau itself.
The orientations of Dey and the described regimes are coherent with the geotectonic framework proposed by Arcila et
al. (2002).

3.2. Velocities and Strain Tensor
Recognizing that geodetic measurements can also be used to
estimate the strain rate tensor, a generalization of the velocity
field and horizontal strain tensor for the crust in northwestern
South America is obtained in this work from vectors of instantaneous velocities with respect to the fixed South American Plate
determined by satellite positioning.
For the analysis, we use the most recent multiyear solution
of the continental reference frame SIR15P01 from the publicly available SIRGAS network (Sánchez & Drewes, 2016a,
2016b). According to Sánchez & Drewes (2016a), SIR15P01
covers the period between 14 March 2010 and 11 April 2015
and includes the positions and velocities for 303 SIRGAS reference stations and 153 additional stations that were added to
improve the geographical distribution. The solution refers to the
IGb08 framework, epoch 2013.0, and has average positional
precisions of ±0.7 mm/y for the north–south component, ±0.9
mm/y for the east–west component, and ±3.5 mm/y for the
vertical component. In the case of the estimated velocities in
the multiyear solution, the precisions are estimated to be ±0.5
mm/y for the north–south component, ±0.8 mm/y for the east–
west component, and ±1.6 mm/y for the vertical component.
The SIRGAS network of continuous operation (SIRGAS–
CON) is currently composed of approximately 400 stations in
Latin America, and it is based on the voluntary contributions of
more than 50 entities that have installed the stations and ensure
proper operations. These institutions then make the observations available to the analysis centers. SIRGAS–CON forms a
highly accurate geodetic infrastructure that provides the user
community with essential products to satisfy needs related to
positioning, navigation, cartography, and atmospheric and geodynamic studies (SIRGAS, 2007).
In this study, a map of the horizontal velocity field with
respect to South America was initially generated. Because it is
continuous and has a higher resolution than maps in previous
works, the present map allows the rapid and easy identification
of the variations in the velocities and displacement orientations
that have been determined in this work (Figures 5, 6).
Generally, the northern block of the Andes in Ecuador exhibits northeastward displacement. The zone of lowest velocities (close to 5 mm/y) is in cratonic areas in Colombia, Ecuador,
and Venezuela and extends to the axial zone of the Eastern Cordillera in the north, where it bifurcates to the north in Colombia

and to the NE in Venezuela (Mérida Andes) and extends south
to the Upper Magdalena Valley. For the westernmost sector of
the Andean Block, the velocities are on the order of 10 mm/y,
with higher values observed in the coastal zone of Ecuador and
southern Colombia, which represents an effect of convergence
with the Nazca Plate where velocities double. An area with
lower velocity associated with the northern volcanic zone in
Colombia is also observed. Another increase in velocities is
seen in the Caribbean region of Colombia, where the orientations and velocities are associated with the displacement of the
Caribbean Plate. The highest velocities (25 to 30 mm/y) are
found in the Panamá Block due to the thrusting of the Cocos
Plate (Figure 6).
We have also generated maps of the strain rate (second invariant of the strain tensor) and determined the principal axes
of the horizontal strain tensor (Figures 7 and 8, respectively).
The values of the strain rates are <100 nstrain/y in crustal
zones and are highest in the Costa Rica–Panamá border area
and the Andean zone of Ecuador. In Colombia, the highest
values are located in the south, where the Eastern Cordillera detaches from the Western and Central Cordilleras. Other
zones with significant strain rates are observed in the area
bordering Ecuador, in northwestern and central Colombia, and
south of Bogotá (Figure 7).
The strain tensors (Figure 8) can be identified in areas where
uniaxial compressive stresses of different magnitudes dominate
(e.g., the Costa Rica–Panamá border and the northwestern sector of Colombia). Hydrostatic stresses are observed in the central segment of the Eastern Cordillera in Colombia, western
Panamá, and the Pacific coast in Ecuador, where the horizontal
axes are equal, thus defining local maxima and minima.
The map of the total horizontal strain gradient shows the variations in the velocity changes, and the zones with higher strain
rates are presented on the map of the second invariant of the
strain tensor. This map highlights regions in eastern Colombia
with high horizontal gradients (implying greater surface strains)
that have not been well defined in previous analyses (Figure 9).

4. Discussion
This chapter presents an improved definition of the tectonic
processes occurring in northwestern South America, representing an advance compared to previous studies by incorporating
a higher density of information, and allows us to compare the
distribution of stress at depth (focal mechanism data) and the
deformation observed at the surface (GNSS data).
After providing results for each of the methodologies, an
integrated analysis is performed in this section to identify the
similarities and differences between them.
The projections on the map of the orientations of the strain
axes (deduced from GPS velocities) and maximum horizontal
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Figure 8. Orientations and magnitudes of the horizontal axes of the strain tensor defined from the GPS velocities.
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from the GNSS data.
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shortening (Dey) (deduced from earthquakes) show very similar patterns (Figure 10). The greatest differences are found in
northeastern Colombia and Venezuela, where the lowest strain
rates are observed and the extensional–type regime dominates.
Although the orientations of Dey obtained from the focal
mechanisms do not provide information on their magnitude, a
comparison of the Dey orientations and the compressive axes
deduced from the strain tensor data reveals that greater parallelism between these parameters is observed in the zones where
the maximum horizontal axis is large, such as in Costa Rica and
western Colombia. In areas of low strain intensity, scattered
results are more likely, especially if the information is derived
from sources at different depth levels.
A comparison of the stress regimes deduced from the focal
mechanisms and the surface strain deduced from the GPS velocity vectors reveals that zones with higher degrees of compression are also zones with higher strain rates (second invariant).
Such areas include Costa Rica Rift and the Andean region of
Ecuador and Colombia, whereas an exception to this pattern is
found in the northern segment of the Eastern Cordillera.
This stress regime is characterized by an increasing magnitude of deformation from east to west produced by deep processes; subduction is perpendicular in the Ecuadorian segment
and oblique northwards underneath Colombia, and its effects
on volcanism are evident. The volcanoes in Ecuador occur in a
compressive regime, which changes to transpressive in southern
Colombia, while the northern segment is extensional.
The greatest discrepancies between the two orientations
and between the stress and strain regimes are observed in the
northern zone between Colombia and Venezuela. Compressive
stresses occur in the two mountain ranges and along the range
front, and extensional stresses occur in the Maracaibo area.
Maps derived from GPS data do not capture these processes.
The discrepancies between the obtained results seem to be associated with the different spatial distributions of the data and
the different depths from which the information was obtained,
which is why the two types of data complement one another.

5. Conclusions
The joint analysis of focal mechanism data and GNSS data can
be used to provide regional–scale descriptions of the dominant
stress regime, the orientations of Dey, and the relationship between the stress regime and tectonics across large regions. Furthermore, this type of analysis can even show local disturbances
related to crustal and topographic heterogeneities. The resulting
maps also provide information on the relative magnitudes of the
principal stresses.
In areas where the density of information is appropriate, the
results for the directions of maximum shortening and tectonic
regimes are consistent.
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From the analyses, we can identify the continental zones
that best accommodate the strain produced by the convergence
between plates and lithospheric blocks. These areas correspond
to zones that are mainly in compressional to transpressional
regimes and that exhibit the highest strain rates.
In the interface zone where the dominant regime is compressional to transpressional, we can define zones that clearly
exhibit coupling between the subducting Nazca Plate and the
Andean Block and are separated by extensive areas with reduced coupling.
The present–day stress and strain results for the Colombian
territory obtained with the slip model using earthquake focal
mechanisms and strain rate tensor data show that the seismogenesis is directly related to the plate boundaries, and the results
are consistent with a seismotectonic scheme characterized by
the convergence of the Andean, Coiba, and Panamá Blocks in
northwestern Colombia, by the W–E convergence of the Nazca
and South American Plates and by the relationships between
these plates and the Caribbean Plate.
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Explanation of Acronyms, Abbreviations, and Symbols:
CMT
Dey
ey
ez
DGFI–TUM
GMT
GNSS
GPS
IGb08
k’
Mw

Centroid–moment tensor
Maximum horizontal shortening
Axis of maximum horizontal shortening
Axis of vertical strain
Deutsches Geodätisches Forschungsinstitut
der Technischen Universität München
Generic Mapping Tools
Global Navigation Satellite System
Global Positioning System
IGS terrestrial reference frame
Ellipsoid shape factor
Moment magnitude

P
R
SIR15P01
SIRGAS

Compression axis
Rake
Solución multianual
Sistema de Referencia Geocéntrico para las
Américas
SIRGAS–CON SIRGAS network of continuous operation
T
Tension axis
THD
Total horizontal gradient
UCM
Universidad Complutense de Madrid
ε
Strain tensor
φ
Internal friction angle
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